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HAPPY
·YE AD
THE BULLO€H HERALD
IBU Wino.,. of

}NO W.....r of
HAL 8TANLJ:y TROPHY
For TJpopapldoal.

H. H. DEAN TROPHY
For JIeot Editorial.

.

DEDICATED

VOLUMEV

TO THE PROGRESS OF

Meet Here
January 20th
to

'Hodgese, president

Observe.�ay

I

I

plans

are being made to make it
the best meeting in the history of
the organizatlcn. A complete and
detailed report on the operation
of the association for
the
past
year will be submitted by the of
ficers and pians for further devel
oping the service which the farm
ers' co-operative has to offer will
be discussed.

Wi'f

(Thursday)

E.

meeting is Stote.J,oro'. port in
complying with the president's

proclamation

D. C.,

\

d:�matle

The
poster by l.!nes Montgomery Fla" .. the lint
war poster 01 the new World War. It Is an appeal for a S50,GOO,1ItO
lund to feed, shelter, clothe and ,Ive .. edlcal
war
rellel
American
to Amorlcal! men, women andchildren bombed by the enemy,
lunds
10 provide comrorls ror our Amerlcan·Army
eal
It .. an app
ler

Makes New Appea'Z

Local Business Firms
public, particulariy to Close from 10 to 1
urgent

Today

for

According
ment made

Prayer
to

an

announce

yesterday

after

by the merchants' coun
cil 01 the Statesboro Oham
ber of Oommerce, the business
houses here will close from 10
noon

furnaces.
A list of scrap dealers- is on file
in the local agricultural conserva
tion association office and may be
0'01(0)1: 0..111. to 1 o'clock p.m.
consulted upon request, he said.
to comply with the proclama
"We're not asking people to give
tion loaued by Prealdent, Roo
their scrap metal to the country,"
sevelt making
today (New
"We ask only that they
he said.
Year's day) a day of prayer.
and
seil it, at prevailing prices,
Services wUl be held at the
thus make it available at once for
Presbyterian church beginning
There's
ob
the great defense effort.
at 10:80 this morUng In
no time to lose."
servance of the day.
that
pri
Mr. Hodges explained
different
in
ces for scrap vary
sections, and that dealers have EI\IERGENOY OROP. FEED
the
deduct
been authorized to
'from LOANS NOW AVAILABLE
cost of transporting scrap
Emergency crop and feed loans
the shipping point to the basing
now
available to
for 1942 are
point as well as the cost of com
and
It into bales. The finan farmers in Bulloch county,
for
loans are
these
collecting applications
cial return to persons
now being received at 202 West
be
cannot
he
said,
scrap metal,
Main street, Statesboro, Ga., by
expected to be large, but the re
to F. C. Parker, field supervisor, of
suits will be of untold value
loan
farmers and to the whole victory the emergency CI'OP and feed
section of the Farm Credit Adeffort.
ministration.
of
matter
pa
"It's not merely a
These ioans will be made as in
triotism," Mr. Hodges declared,
It's time the past to farmers whose cash
"but a matter ofduty.
in
whether
city requirements are relatively small
for

from Norman H.
Davis, national Red Cross chair-

assured, every shoulder will

have to be at the wheel. The col
lection and sale of scrap iron and
steel is only .one of the thousands
of ways we can help to lick the
Japs, the Nazis a')d the Fascists"

A. M.

Seligman

Is

Worshipful Master
of Ogeechee Lodge

At the annual communication of
the
the Ogeechee lodge held in
new Masonic building on Dec. 16,
offi
election and installation 01

and who are unable to obtain from
other sources including production
credit
] 0 a n s
in
associa tlons
amounts sufficient to meet their
d

ne�h�

received

Sunday

man, as

follows:
01 Pearl Harbor

"The

bombing
Honolulu, Manila, the invasion of
the Philippines, submarine attacks
in the Atlantic and Pacific have
home to us

dramatically brought

pressing

to be

hearts

when

ourselves to

our

attend this

people

Come In the spirit of real prayer.
God has heard us In times
past
and ,will hear us anm,"
of
Rev. L. E:- WIDUunI>;

the cruelties of this

Wher
sailors
de
lending our soil there you will al
so lind the Red Cross flag unfurl
ed alongside the Stars and Stripes.
Red Cross men are on every
front. Funds are urgently
to keep Intact these front hnes of
ever

.

war.

heroic soldiers,

our

and airmen are

valiantly

so

!leeded

mercy .. The enemy
er

holidays

nor

respects

week-ends.
fund

neith�
Th

war
sh�uld be
to rapid over
subscnptlO�s.
p�shed
Give
an
people
opportu!',ty
al� �he
Red Cross IS a

Red Cross

the

applicant's cash needs in preparing for and producing his crops,
.

.

f

d

��I'lnhi�ur��v�sl�fo��. pr���cl��r�:r

out that eligible farmers
d esmng to '0
1 so rrug h t app 1y now
for loans fo take care of-their pro-

pointed
..

.

duction needs for the entire 1942
season. Interest at the rate of 4
pel' cent. will be charged only during the period the borrower actually has the use of the funds.
for
Farme,," who obtain loans

cers were held.

the

The foliowing officers wel'e in
stalled: A. M. Seligman, worship
ful master; J. Frank Olliff, senior

required

production

of cash crops

afe

tachd to the U. S. S. Mississippi,
"somewhre in the Atlantic."
the

a

year ago. He finished histratn

ing in the naval training school
with the highest average of the
up wltIl

Whlch)te flnj4hed.

City Court Term
It

cannot be measured

tas .and

a.nd

our

mat�ematical
men

fighting

by quo-

ex��?t

much

.

BULLOOH OOUNfl"I'

OOUNOI�, P.-T. A.,

TO MEET

AT ES'"A JANUARY 10

announced

was

give

as

It was announced

this

will

Christ-

'

had been accepted. Miss ElizarJeth
Garbutt and W.
L.
Flannagan
have resigned to accept other po
sitions.
Miss Dorothy Chisholm. of Ma
con, a graduate of Mercer univer
sity, with a major in science, wili

this

finish.

ed .off.
Mr. Holland stated that the next
blackout wiil be faster and abso
lute complete.

week

Dr.

received from
letter WIUJ
the International Red (Jrou,
a

which,

upou Inveetlpt""" re
ported that young Shellnut I.

believed to have _n killed In
acttlon In an air raid o,,",r Eu
rope on Oct. 28, tNt.

Baptist PEfi8C)I&r,...w.llUxl

heard next' S\lnday morning, Jan.
4, 8:30 to 9, EST, in an independ
ent south-wide network broadca It
known as the Baptist Hour. ItT

Truett's message will come to "'
from the studios of radio statue
hom.
WFAA, Dallas, Tex., his
city, and wiil be heard in this al'LA
over stations WSB, Atlanta, an'l
WTOC, Savannah.
This is the first in 0 series ,I'
thirteen broadcast .. on successive
Sundays by the outstanding Bap
thru
tist preachers nd laymen
out the South at this same hour
every Sunday morning. It is an
nounced that Dr. T. F. Adams, of
Richmond, va., will speak on the
network the following three Sun

day mornings

LIVE !lTOOK
at

the

on

George W. Truett, world fll

famous,

SheUnut, of Statesboro, y....
terday.
Young Sbellnut w"'" report
RAF
In
ed mI •• lng by the
England on Oct. 28. 'I' ""terday

Tuesday's sale

Famous Baptists

Radio January 4

Barney Shellnut
Believed' Killed in
Action October �6

Bulloch

Stock Yard:

on

the

subject, "The

Home." Other prominent speakers
will be heard In
February and
March. Each message Is accom
panied by the best sort of Gospel

No.1 hogs, $9.40- $9.70; No.2
hogs, $8.55-$9.10; No.3 hogs, $8.50 singing.
to $9; No.4 hogs, $8.75-$9.75; No.
The people of this area are for
feeder
5 hogs, $8.75-'$10;
pigs, tunate to have these splendlil re
$7.50-$11.20.
ligious programs brought to us by
CATTLEto
Best beef type, $8.50
to
medium beel type, $7.75

$10;
$8;

these
radio In
broadcast•.

morning

early

-------------

..

Beginning what they hope will be an annual af�
fair, the Claxton Enterprise last week selected an
All-District Football team and selected Coach Geo.
("Red") Tyson, Blue Devil mentor, as the coach-of
the-year in this district.
-

Two Statesboro High Blue Devils were named on the Enterprise
first team. They were Henry Pike
at right end and Waldo Martin at

------------

other teams. There
sponse

was a

fine

re

Some,
This
to answer.

these

to

letters,

however, failed

who
that
someone
the team was neg
lected. If so, you wlll forgive us.
The district was well supplied
men.
this year with outstanding
between
choice
Sometimes the
first and second team players was
almost a flip of the coin. We sub
mean

right tackle. Bo Hagan was nam- may
the
second should be
on
ed quarterback
Bernard Morris

team.

"With malice toward

and

Red

seek.

to

none

and

ali," the
Enterprise
present to the First dis-

for

triet its selection lor All-District
Honors for 1941. This is something
that we have long felt should be
done. We have waited for others
to do so, but have waited in vain.
Our hope Is that this
effort wili bring about a

iection of

weel{

weeks

At Ufc same time, he announced
that resignations of two teachers

Tyson Picked as Coach
of the-Year by Claxton Paper

Team.

an

beginning
yearly se-

All-District Football

on

Coach Page,. of Lyons, and
Strickland, of Claxton. Both did
excellent jobs. Their material,
however. was larger and more ex
perienced. So hats off to Coach
("Red") Tyson as the coach-of
over

the-year!
Now for the teams:
First Team

Left En-d-Pike of Statesboro.
Left Tackle--Smith, Claxton.
Left Guard--Tiliman, Lyons.
Center-Sik.es, Claxton.

Right Guard-Moye, Vidalia.
Right Tackle-Martin, Statesboro.

Right End-Wilkes, Lyons.
Quarterback-Parker, Claxton.
Haif Baclc=Branch, Lyons'.
of the year:
Half Back-Stone, Waynesboro.
OOBCh-of-the-lOear
Fullback-Fordham, E. C. I.
Our coach-of-the-year selection
was
outEach of these boys
goes to C15ach George R Tyson, of
standing throughout the season.
school.
Coach
Statesboro High
They were highly praised by
Tyson, in his first year at States coaches, players and fans. Several
boro, took a team that had won of them already have scholarships
several
few games in the past
in
different
for further playing
years. Not only did h. take over·
colle�s.
but
the
team was
a losing team,
Second !J'eam
small. Into this group of boys he
Left End-Cheney, of Reidsville.
put a fighting spirit that charac
Left Tackle-Moore, E. C. I.
The
result
terized e�ery game.
Left Guard-Martin, Glennville.
only one loss in the First
mit the

following

These'selections have not teen
security a first that the first meeting of the new
lien on tlie crops financed, or, in year of the Bulloch county coun easy. We did hot see all of the
each
the case of loans for the purchase cil, P.-T. A., wiii be held at Esla teams in' actio.... However,
for
live school Saturday moming, Jan. 10, coach in the distriot was written was
warden; J. B. Rushing, junior war or production of feed
not only district.
to
will
be
asked'
recommend
and
o'clock.
the
live
stock
at
10
The
Josh
a
lien
on
first
program
stock,
den; Frank Smith, treasurer;
This selection
announced next week.
to be fed.
players from his team but from
T. Nesmith, secretary;
to

5, after
vacation.

schools

Monday morning.
two

,

Red

yardsticks justice

of us. An avalanche of gtving now
will help the Red Cross to deliver
..
th e goo ds

classes

IIA'L MAOON SAV8

to partlcipate. he
Brown were given honorable menpeoples' partnership in time of tion.
to
need. It is patrtotlsm in
In making the selection the En�ction
give t othe Red Cross. Mlserles of terprise states:
war

mas

What I. bellevcd to be can
c,Iuolve evidence of Barney
Shell nut'. death w"," received
by hiIJ mCJther, Mr.. B. W.

Jurors Drawn for

.

loans will be made to meet

Jan.

been
issued and at
9:30
found new concrete walks have
them all at their posts and seeing completed on the grammar school
com
thus
the
grounds,
increasing
that the blackout was complete.
Only in isolated places was it fort of the smaller children in
the building on cold
necessary for the wardens to re approaching
and rainy" days. He expressed his
quest that residents turn off their
of the
lights for the blackout. Cars were appreciation to the members
stopped at the city limits and ask city council fQ,r the new walks.
of
have
The
halls
the
buildings
ed to wait for "all-clear signal" at
HAROLD SMITH, U. S. Navy
of
town
were been worked on and the floor
Harold Smith is the son 01 Mr. 10 o'clock. Cars in
a
the gym has been given
new
and Mrs. Joshua Smith. now at stopped and their headlights turn

Methodist church. will lead

meetlng.

that the Statesboro

were

from
Young Smith graduated
in
Statesboro High
school
in
1938 and volunteered
the U. S.
and
trained
at
Norfolk,
Va.,
navy
meeting.

themselves to
shall submit
the will and direction of our Hea
venly Father. It Is urged that ali

moon

proaching blackout.
At 8:30, Roger Holland called a
meeting of his air raid wardens,
It
is ex
Bill Strickland and Edgar Hart replace Miss Garbutt.
met with the police wardens and pected that Mr. Flannagan's place
wili be filled in a rew days.
Will Hagins -and
Logan
Hagan
Supt. Morrison announced that
with the fire wardens, Instructions

term of
soil that' the January, 1942,
Applications for the 1941
court wili convene Mon
conservation payments
will
be the city
Jan.
12.
The
day,
following
jurors
With Bulloch county's Red Cross ready for signing about Jan.
15,
administrative have been drawn.
wartime quota of $2,500 only half Carl V. Sumners,
H.
C. D. Rushing, Jr.,
H. Zettel'
subscribed, the local chapter di officer for Bulloch county AAA,
ower, Pratt Edenfield, M. E. Al
rectors are renewing their appeal. announces.
Russell DeLoach,
J. C.
derman,
Mr.
Sumners
stated
for
that
Allen Lanier, disaster chairman,
Martin, D. Leon Perkins, C. A.
in charge of raising the
quota, some reason, lots of farmers had
H.
Z.
Smith,
Peacock,
Boyd,
Ollif(
stated this week "we need your the idea there would not be any
J. D. Watson, James L. Deal, W.
help to raise our quota of $2,500. soli conservation payment for the
Prather Deal, John C. Barnes, W.
Will we fail our boys 1" He point 1941 operations. This report is not
J. Lester Riggs, L.
true
( he explanlned, and just as W. Robertson,
ed out that many who intended to
J. Swinson, Herrison H. Ollifl.
make a .contrlbution were waiting seoon as the applications can be
Leon
De
Charles B. Waters,
for someone to come to th�m to prepared, operators will be advis
R. L. Brady, Hoke S. Brun
take the subscription.
He added ed to drop by the office and sign Leach,
son, J. H. Dekle, John D. Lanier,
that this 'was not neceessary; that them.
("Clate")
Mikell,
Applications are later this year Jr., Clayton
checks could be sent to C. B. Mc
Harry W. Smith, Willie A. Key,
for
due
to
the
fall
signing
dry·
Allister. Charles E, Cone, to him
M.
N.
A. B. Green,
Meeks, Remer
self or any county school superin that made it Impossible lor most
W. Nesmith,
Clar
of the farmers to get their
fall C. Mikell, H.
tendent.
ence J. Wynn, C. O. Bohler, Young
In making this appeal, Charles plantings finished in time for the
T.
Prosser
and
F.
M.
O.
Utiey,
E. Cone, county chairman of the laast check-up before Jan. 1.
Daughtry.
Red Cross, released a telegram he

....

every person,
or on the farm, to take his or her
post on the home front. We're in
thls thing to win, and if victory Is

I

Applications for
1941 Soil Payments
Ready January 15

growing

the
the farmers of Bulloch county, to
gather up ail available scrap iron
and steel and carry it immediate
iy to the nearest scrap dealer for
use in charging the nation's steel

our

yielded

men
.

!'Id

to

of prayer,

Continuing, he said: "Surely we
need God always. If there is ever
to be a permanent and just peace
because
on this earth it will be

'Defense l1ead Urges
Sale of Scrap Iron
Red Cross Chairman

appeal

day

firmly believed by all of us
our greatest
victory wiil
come in the renlm of the spiritual
and that our God wails to give us

aDd Navy, and ror welfare work ror our Irooll� at home aDd abroad,
and Ihelr r Jmllies on Ihe home trent, President Roose".lt a.ks you
10,lve. Your dollars will serve humanity. Give Ihrou,h your local
•
R!.!l Cross Chapler.
•

an

a

that

commerce, bureau of

week.
Mr. Hodges directed

of

It is

report of the de

needs of a nation
intensify
at war have served to
and
iron
the demand for scrap
steel to feed the hungry mouths of
·A.
arms factories, W.
Hodges,
chairman of the Bulloch county
USDA defense board, declared this

Dr.

er

11,888 BALES OF
OOTTON TO DEC. 18

The

resume

and remain
ed out for half an hour ..
The order came from Savannah
stating that severai cities in this
urea were blacking out and asking
Statesboro to co-operate.
About
7 :30 a plane was heard over the
city and again later lending a de
gree of grimness about the
ap

representing the pastor· of the
Baptist church.
A representative df the minis
ters' conference staled "this pray

the desires of
have fully
His will."

.

brightly shining

Williams, pastor of the Meth

we

1940.

J. H. Morrison, city school su
perintendent, announced
today

The

planned by

City Schools to
Re-Open Jan. 5

the alarm and the lights
in the
homes and
business
houses of
Statesboro blinked out
under
a

Primitive

BULLOOH OOUNTY GINS

Washington,

ATLANTIC'

odist church, and Allen R. Lanier,

meeting.

Bulloch county had ginned 11,388
bales of cotton of the 1941 crop.
the
This is 8,683 bales less than
20,071 bales ginned of the crop of

THE

H.,�. Sneed, pas
Presbyterian church; L.

tor of the

purposes.

the census,

.

tist church; Rev.

To encourage a large
attend
ance, Mr. Hodges stated that four
valuable awards will be made at

to a

'SOMEWHERE IN

C. M. Coalson, pastor of the Bap

in
1941 totaling $199,000 td its mem
bers for production and
general

According
partment of

was

Sharply at 9:30 the city fire
siren, Darby Lumber company and
Howard Lumber company sounded

morning

o·clock.

at 10:30

union service

The association made loans

the

church this

Presbyterian

I

Hodges.

agricultural

and

union service will be heid at the

Mr.

said

Statesboro's first blackout Monday
100 per cent success, Roger Holland, local
people
S�tesboro
air raid warden, congratulated the
people of the
Bulloch county will join President
city and the members of his cominittee for the ex
Roosevelt and the .!hUon in a day
cellent co-operation in this brand new
experience.
on New
of
Year's
a

of

prayer
,day,
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1�.
In compliance
the proclamation Issued by the president, a

directors

transacted,

is Considered 100 Per Cent

Declaring
Prayer Today
,mght
The

will be elected and other business
be

NUMBER 43
__

.

,

of the

Mr. Hodges stated that this is
the eighth annual meeting
and

!Tie meeting two

1�

to

at 2 p.m,

will

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

i Red Cross C.all Servic�l· Statesbofb to of Statesboro's First Blackout

Statesboro Production Credit as
soclation, announced this week the
annual meeting of that organiza
tion to be held here Tuesday, Jan.
20, 1942. The meeting will be held
in the county courthouse beginning

At

StATE.�BORO

Statesboro, Georgia,1'hursday, January 1,

Statesboro PCA

J. E.

.

Perfection;

as our

seiections

.

wa.

hard to make

Ceriter-Lively, Waynesboro.
Right Guard-Lanier, Claxton.

'SHOW GOES ON'
DURING BLAOKOUT
"A blackout doesn't affect the
showing of our programs at the
Georgia and State theaters," said

after the
Hal Macon this week
first blackout held in Statesboro

Monday night.
that he
the fullest extent
by turning off all
the outside lights, and tliat be
the con'
cause of the nature of
struction of a theater, lights in
side could not be seen anyway.
In making this statement, Mr.
Macon points out anyone may at
tend the thea tel'S and see the fuli
show without a break during the
time of the blackout.
Mr. Macon

co-operates

explained

to

in the blackout

Right

Tackle-Sellars, Vidalia.

Right End-Burke, Lyons.
.Quarterback-Hagan, of Statesboro.
Half

.

Back-Cumbie, Lyons.

Back-Rogers,

Claxton.
Fullback=-Coalson, Vidalia.

Half

We pay
other fine

our

tribute

.to

many

players of the district:
Honorable Mention
Thompson, of Lyons; Anderson,
of Claxton; Morris, of Statesboro;
Horton, of
Lynn, of Reidsville;
Claxton; Yates, of Millen; Brown,
of Statesboro; Moody, of Glenn
ville; Han, of Millen; CUrl, of
Swainsboro; Hare, of Claxton;
Brown, of Vidalia; Westbrook, of
Claxton; Hodges, of Millen; Brin
son, of SYlvania, and Crumbley. of
Sylvania, and Toole, of E. C. I.

"First With the

News of the

Complete

Miss Caroline Way, all CYf Bruns

SOCIETY
DEAL

IS
MISS FRANOES
BRIDE OF MR. JOYNER

church

The First Presbyterian

mar
formed the setting for the
Juanita
riage of Miss Frances
Mrs.
Deal daughter of Dr. and
Richard
Ben 'A. Deal, to Joseph
Mrs. C.
son of Mr. and

the

Delta Sigma fraternity and

Christmas
the annual
brilliant
dance went to help meet the Red
Cross quota for Bulloch
county.

WED TO �ffi. DELOAOH

or outstanding interest to many

Bachelors' club.

fricnds in this section is the mar
riage of Miss Ann Cannon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs E. C. Cannon,
John
to
Sr., of Columbus, Ga.,

MISS GUNTER BEOO�IES
BndDE OF �rR. WAY

A

William Deal, of
of the
Crystal Lake, Ill" a cousin
ceremony Cur
to
the
bride. Prior
directed

was

by

"Because" and

tis Lane sang

"J

Truly," accompanied by

Love You

Brunswick and A)bany,

of Mr.

son

Way, of
and Mrs. Albert Morse
took
The ceremony
Brunswick.
bride's
of
the
home
at
ihe
place
Matthews on
B.
aunt, Mrs. C.
Zetterower avenue with Dr. C. M.

Coalson, pastor of the First Bap
Miss Billie Turner, of Millen. Miss tist church, officiating in the pres
Turner and Mr. Deal played as a
£tory
violin duet "The Sweetest

accompanied by Mrs.
Deal. William Deal, vio-

Ever Told,"
William

linist, played "To
softly as the vows

played by

of English

arch

smilax

against

was

ivy and
arranged
tall

background of

a

ca-

candelathedral tapers in white
bra. Large baskets of white gladioli were placed between smaller

forming

candelabra

fect.
The candles

were

a

pyramid ef-

lighted by

AI-

bert Braswell and James Deal who,
Tiny Ramsey and J. Brant-

with

a

dawn

matcliing

blouse

blue

the

Truly" prior
"Liebe-

and

ceremony,

softly

straum" was played
vows were read.

as

the

Maidenhair ferns formed the
rich background for the stundards
of white gladioli interspersed with
tapers in
pyramids of cathedral
candelabra. The
seven-branched
were
altar candles
lighted by
the
of
brother
James Gunter,
in
the dining
bride, while candles

lighted by Miss Mar
guerlte Matthews, cousin of the
were

room

ley Jolinsfon, served as ushers.
The bride's sister, Mrs.
Henry
McArthur: of Vidalia, was matron
of honor and the' only attendant.
She wore a beige gabardine suit
with

Love You

ing" and "I
to

Mrs. Deal.

Southern

music was present

The nuptial
ed by Mrs. J. G. Moore, pianist,
and Mrs. C. B. Matthews, soloist.
"At Dawn
Mrs. Matthews sang

marches were

wedding

traditional
An

Rose"
Wild
were rend. The
a

of the immediate families,

ence

changes the card dance'
huge success.

and

accessories. Her should-

bride.
A costume

quoise

suit

lmPorted

of Mexican tur

tweed uccentuut

ed the exquisite blond beauty of
the bride. The jacket, fashioned
with a peplum and midriff waist-

The bride entered on the arm
01 her father, Dr. Ben A. Deal, by
whom she was given In marriage.
They were met at the altar by the

used over a flesh-colored
blouse. The bride wore a draped
turban matching her suit and sadHer cordie brown accessories.
thc
completed
sage of orchids

groom and his best

lovely

spray was of

er

line,

pink gladioli.

John
man,
Daniel Deal, brother of the bride.
The lovely bride was gowned in 11
smartly-tailored suit of powder

was

costume.
mother of

Mrs. J. W. Gunter,

the bride,

handsomely gowned

was

was
per
The quii�:::icel'ernony
formed by 'Rev. G. N. Rainey, for
of Statesboro Method
mer

pastor
Ist church, in the present of rela
tives and a few close friends.
The bride chose for her wedding

suit or Mexican turquoise tweed
pep
with jacket fashioned with
lums and midriff waalst line and
waist.
to
buttoned from neckline
The skirt was formed with bias
box pleats. With this suit she wore
a

flesh-colored blouse. Her acces
sories were of saddle brown and
corsage of orchids.
After a short wedding trip, they
where
Columbus
will return to
wore

a

they will reside

at 1046

maternal grandpar
Mrs.
ents are the late Mr. and
Grimes
Jones,
pioneer set
John
tlers of Bulloch county. His pater
W. B. De
are
nal

groom's

Mr.

and

bilt. Nashville, and Miss Margue
Brenau, at
rite Matthews, from
Gainesville.

,

carnations.

Mrs.

Those

velvet

WIth a corsage of Kllarney roses.
After the ceremony the wedding
bride
Alter the ceremony the
for
Charle.ton guests were entertained at bl'eakand groom left
where the groom holds a pOSition ·fast. The bride's table was covered
the

I

present

were

Mrs.

Frank Simmons,

M'

J

P

Fo

Ml's.
Mrs. John

and

Dl'

W��dO 'Flo'yd, �r. a�d
Mr and Mrs Inman
F B'
�,�y, �.ne;�d Mrs. John Mooney,
Ml'.
I

.

I

-

�I\�edt'::ng trliI TD'?l tmRane.mainn(glto;lI!n�;'��m ����yr�

--------------

�s emplo:�d
.•.
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Rell"ef At Last
For Your Cough

Elberton.
The groom s paternal grandparare William Jones and Lucy
.

trouble to

right to tile seat of the
loosen and expel

heir.

tigd��,t't:'.�
���e��ra\"��
llamed bronchial
��'lie��'h����g�lre �I� ���
mucous

mem-

m

must Uke the way It

quickly allays the cough

or

are

tions.
chose

Way. HIS maternal grand-

electrIcal

englneermg

C R EOM U LS I 0
,

was

of

pink

For her wedding

corna

tl'ip she

from Vander

Lindbergh, Syca
Ill.; R. R. Gustafson, Bir
mingham, and Miss Edith Gustaf

of Mrs. Charles
more,

stamps

Anna

tcr, Mrs. C. M. Coalson.
Miss Beth Morrison has return
ed to Atlanta arter spending the

holidays with her parents,

Supt.

and Mrs. John H. Morrison.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Dell An
Daytona
derson left Sunday for

Beach, Fla.
Misses Grace and Hilda Murphy
Sunday to Atlanta after
spending the hdlidays with their

returned

and Mrs. Jack Mur

paren ts, Mr.

phy.
children,
Pal, of Sandersville, are

Mrs, Bartow Lamb and
Anne and

spending this

week with her

mo

ther. Mrs. Dell Anderson.
Blitch

Carolyn

Miss

returned

Sunday to Marietta after spending
t.he holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Blitch.

Christmas season with a
at
the
party
supper

Woodcocks'

Alter

a

supper

this occassion

turkey
Their

were

Mr.

��..:'st:� ���' ;e�rs.g���:.;o��
n�et {a��7:tJ�h,�::.e M�s J��ns�� ��':c��' a��

and Mrs.

Clyde Mitchell, of LeC., Mr. and Mrs. E. C.

noir, N.
Oliver, Mr.

Johnston, Jr.,

��n, iibs�n
� {/('t J�hnston,
Mrs.
Margaret
stodn'J is;ohnston.
anCh �et
a

r.

1'0;

.,

and Mrs. Gibson John-

J.

an

M

and

of SwainsJohnO.

Ann Johnston

ns mas evergreen an d a

I ove-

Iy Christmas tree with
gifts for
all provided the Christmas theme.
On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs.
George Johnston were again hosts
at

a turkey dinner.
Covers were
laid for Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Don-

aldson, Sr., Mr. and

Mrs.

Donaldson and son,

Bobby;
Virgil Durden and

and Mrs.

Bobby and Don,

Bob

Mr.
sons,

of

Graymont;
Donaldson,
Tifton; Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr., and
Frank Aldred. Again the Christmas tree yielded gifts
for
the
guests.
of

Entertain

pew

.

..

MitI s��n:pen�o�e hOI�ay�.

:��v:rrstz.., ���tStr��kr!�.nts,

I

throughout

Dorotiay

"

-'

Brannen lIoot_

instlUation.Asizefor

ev..,

family. Investigate
VillI

our

An artistic ar
Ohristmas berries

avenue.

were used as a cen tral decoration

for the table and the places

were

marked with Mexican hand-paint
ed place cards.
Mr. and
Covers were laid for
Mrs. Bill Bowen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Howell Sewell,
,

FRIENDSHIP, DONOR, SERVIfE

Mrs.
George Johnston, Mr. and
Miss Elizabeth
Bob Donaldson,
Sorrier and Miss Brannen.
The Bob Donaldsono Entertain
On Tuesday evnlng Mr. and Mrs.

.tor.1

Wilburn

Johnston, Misses

I}"

,"i.

T

Dorothy

Bran

,

living

�rl!s,

Mooney, Mr.

•

more

ocooomic:al.

with 5 practiCOll
•

oooIdn& apeede.

Big ThrIfty Oven
matie temperature CCIItroIa.

Cook-Master Oven Control
Automatically tumo the ov.. em
and oIf at whatever timoa "'"
oet it ror.

•

John
Mr. and Mrs. George
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson John

•

Baldwin college, at Tifton, spent friends of the groom and affording
Christmas day here with his par· them an opportunity to meet his
the former Miss Ann Can
ents, Ml'. and Ml's. R. F. Donald- bride,
non, also of Columbus. Hosts for
son, Sr.
Mr. and M,·s. Fielding Rushing the delightful occasion were Mr.
and sons spent the holidays with and Mrs. J. C. Hines. Fancy sand
his mot.her, Mrs. Richard B. Rus- wiches and pick-ups and coea-co
las were served.
Twelve couples
sell, of Winder.
called between 4 and 5 o'clock.

BUY NOWI
'RlelSI
LOW

AT TDDAY'S
,tLUITRATfD

...

M.·" ,-,.

Thennizor Deep-Wen Cooker
Both cook. and bakea, Coob a
whole mea1 ror I .. die 2 _

•

All-Porcelain FiaWt
Brilliant New

this week.
Mrs. S. F. Cooper and son, Bill,
of Sylvania, were guests Christ
and
mas day .of Mrs. B. L. Smith

�
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,
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With
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was fOlln(lelT amid tlie
progress. Rich's

during

the first World War,

Diamond Jubilee finds the world

and
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pis)'

ollr

celebrated

was

our

81Ul

we

&gain fighting

grateful

face the future

O.ut

in the

of
for

knowledg�

-

our friedll. In-a

hope. .e-j�"with. peo� who have
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-Mrs. Brooks Simmons returned
where
Sunday from Sandersville
she visited her sister, Mrs. E. A.

'I'!',
'.
.,.

.,.'

,..___�

--t_
•

,.,J

'j;.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeLoach, of
Christmas
the
Columbus, spent
holidays here with Ml'. DeLoach's
Leff De
Mrs.
and
parents, Mr.
Loach.

"',

p�the Nati9Aal_effort ahead._

"

&nra�e and

an

.",--

hi.,ory

happlDeli

ad pro ..... _able_III

Irowtb

�

our

Golden Jubilee

life, ill liberty, and ill punuit of

daat

and

pla.y

Oil,

family.

-AIID MAllY MOIfI

•

rlu-iluil�,,�

ident of the State Library associa
tion, Is attending the American
Library association in Chicago

Inelc:le IIDd ooatl

Edwin

Groover.

place Dec. 23, were honor guests
on Christmas day at an informal
afternoon party assembling close

Booch

With heat "Evenuer" and aiito

•

Charley Fleshman
have returned to Covington, Va.,
the
holidays with
after spending
Mrs. Fleshman'S parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Melton Deal, and family.
Spending the Christmas holiday,
with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup
Mrs.
Billy
trine were Mr: and
and
Joan
Baines and cllildren,
Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Por
terfield, of Atlanta, and Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Hooper, of Savannah.
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Owings vis
Ited relatives in Spartanburg, S.
C., during the holidays.
W. W. Smiley, librarian at the
Georgia Teachers college and pres

a

on

(j onflict.

Mr. and Mrs.

Radiantube Cookina; Unitl
1.% ruter. 15% more eIIIcleat,
much

the futul:e

Harry Dodd;

PERSONALS

AlL THESE FEATUIISI

fornmlatCif hy 'Our foumleri!

'".

--------------

'IeI',

Mrs.

in

urer,

IVery ....

frappe and cake for dessert.
Supper guests were Mr. and Mrs.
MitcheD, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oli

Mr. and

Based

secretary-treas
Mrs. Floyd Brannen; scrap
Simmons;
report
book, Mrs. Billy
er, Mrs. Roy Bray.

Mrs.

Cool and efta••••fast .....
cheap-perfect ........

principles

WOI'd8�.!..fRI�N!lSHIPt HQNOR,. SER VICE.

.,."f'

would only play bridge occasional
ly and would sew for the Red
Cross. The money formerly spent
'for prizes would
go for defense.
President,
Officers elected were:

daughter, Mrs.

'.",

cream,

At a liilslness meeting, it was
decided that In the future they

on Donaldson street.
laid for the guest of
honor and her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Atwell, Mr. and Mrs. L.
and
Mr.
A. Martin, Statesboro;

the sound

iO'Unstinted effort in civic, educational and pall-iotic

crackers and coffee.

were

.

was

of sachet.
The hostess served ice

Martin,

Sta�Q{_t\we.·ica,
.;,.:,1":-

We reaffirm

room.

a con tainer'

FOR SIIUT-IN
Mrs. B. D. Hodges, who sustain
and a
ed a broken hlp a mon th
half ago, was the central figure at
a Christmas dinner last Thursday

aDd of the Uuited

\

with
top
Dodd,
given a smoking sct.
Mrs. Olliff Everett, winning cut,
was given a bubble swan. For low,
Mrs. Andrew Herrington received

OHBISTMAS DINNER

and

�tiiude alid oppreclatloDt

..

Mrs. Harry

score,

and Ed Akins, Leodel Coleman.

ston

0'

"

hostess
Mrs. Billy Simmons
to the Friendly Sixteen club Tues
day afternoon at her home on
Poinsettia
South College street.
and other flowers were used in the
was

George Johnston, Misses
Dorothy Brannen, Brooks Grimes,
Elizabeth Sorrier, Mary Matthews

Covers

Iplrli

FRIENDLY SIXTEEN

a'nd Mrs.

L. A.

In an humble

Harry Aiken,

cock, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone,

at the home of her

y�1.;:�r'our Diamond Itibilee.

hiil8'tlle

nen, Elizabeth Sorrier and Brooks
Grimes and Leodel Coleman and

Fluorescent

Abraham·

prevalld

rangement of

red. Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Wood

and Mrs. John

J\\J'8. DeLoach

Zetterower

chicken, potato salad,
the
pickles, coffee and cookies,
party, in the mood for genial con
versation, spenf a pleasant eve
ning.
and
Mr.
Those present were
Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo
Mrs.
J. P. Foy, Dr. and
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Don
aldson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ald

Dr.

=======

entertained
at a
thy
lovely dinner party at her home on

barbecued
hot
rolls,

Hiah-Speed BroiIerI

I

on

dinner
hosts at a turkey
Wednesday evening at their home
on Savannah avenue.
Christmas

delightful

ac

at Pembroke.

,;

guests

were

log cabin.
of

Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and recovery.
====_
ustine, Fla., during the holidays. 1:30-3.
and
Jimmllu and Mr.
The people of the Nevils com daughter,
home by
Many were present to enjoy the
Jan.
5:
Mrs. J. L. Anderson and
Friday for She was accompanied
Ogeechee
com
Monday,
family
are slowly giving up the
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where he her brother who spent the week munity, 9:30-12; Or;eechee school, munity
tree
at
the Nevlla
were dinner guests of Mr.
and Christmas
good times of the holiday season
will visit relatives and will attend end in Statesboro.
Mrs. Donald Martin Sunday.
12:00-1.
church Thursday nIght. Old Santa
and are now beginnIng their farm
the Orange Bowl game In Miami
Ben Gay Wells, of St.
AugusTuesday, Jan. 6: Register com work. The farmers are
The
Christmas
carnival
and y..as there to empty his pack to the
beginning
on New Year's day.
tine, Fla., spent the holidays here munity, 9:30 to 10:30; Register their stalk cutting and breaking oyster supper presented at the
eager little boys and girls.
Mrs. school, 10.30-11; Westside commu
Mr. an'll Mrs. Emory Allen and with his parents, Mr. and
1l'lOund. Most of the tobacco beds !"evlls school last Thursday night
left Charles �ells.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green
nity, 11-12; Westside SChool, 12- are sown, and many have plants were hoWling successes. The
peo
Ji'lRST BAPTIST OIfUR(JJf
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons and 12:30.
Wednesday for Miami to attend
up to a fair size for the time of ple of the Nevils district are
Jan.
7:
Portal
the Orange Bowl game.
Wednesday,
year.
thanking each and every one that (C. M. CoallOn, Minister.)
Portal
commu
9:30-10:30;
school,
Miss Melba Huggins, of Oliver,
had any part In making this pro
Sunday, Jan. 4, 1942.
The school will reopen Monday
W R nlty, 10:30 to 12;
Mlddleground
A
C
d Mrs
I
k f M'
h
h'
gram a success. It was one of the MORNING SERVlCES:
and many new pupils are expected
school, 12-12:30.
Ford.'
of
for
enjoyable
programs
most
10:15-8unday school; Dr. H. F.
8:
Brooklet to enter for their first time. Al
-Thursday, Jan.
will accompany Miss Huggins to
Mrs. Parnelle Enecks and daughyoung and old that has been stag Hook, superintendent.
school, 9:15-10; Leefield commu though many will be moving away, ed liere in some time.
Oliver on Thursday for a visit.
ter, Marian, of Cross City, Fla.,
more
shows
that
the
estimation
11
Leefield
:30-Mornlng worship service.
school,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Akins, Buddy were guests this week of Mrs. Bll- nity, 10:30-11:30;
The NevUs school suspended for
pupils will be gained than lost.
11:30-12; Arcola, 12:30-1.
!'ermon by the minister; subject,
Gladdin und Hobson DuBose left ly Simmons.
hol
two
weelis
for
the
Christmas
be
are
The teachers
l'Other Foundations 7"
expected to
Friday, Jan. 9: Nevils school.
Tuesday for the Orange Bowl
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey regin coming back to their post of Idays. '!'he teachers going away to EVENING SERVICES:
game in MIami.
in
be with fr1ends and rnlallves were
turned to their home
Lyons
(Juty during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Sullivan, of
6:3�BaptI8t Training union.
Sunday after a visit to her mother, with relatives in Vidalia.
!lfrs. Rebecca Young, to Hickory,
Misses Alverine, Mary, Wanoa N.
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Frank- Mrs. W. L. Hall.
7 :30-0rdinallon service for two
C.; Miss Louise Beatty, to Co
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pundt and and Martha Anne Anderson were
lin, of Fitzgerald, and Mr. and
Miss
S.
Emma
Clarke,
lumbia,
C.;
deacons, conducted by order
Shearouse
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. 1. C. Burke, of Dover, were
s9ns, Joe, Pete and Hal, returned Visiting In Nevils FrIday.
to Savannah; Miss Ollie Mae La of the church.
visited
her
of
par
Tampa, Fla.,
dinner guests Saturday of Mr. and
Ar
Marvin Baldwin, of
Port
Monday to their home In Fayette
nier, to Brooklet; MIS5 Myrtle
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Flanders, Ville, N. C., after a visit to Mr.
Mrs. Wendell Burke.
thur, Tex., has been xlsltlng his Schwalls, to Kite; Miss Mamie J. G. Moore, director and organist.
the holidays,
B.
and Mrs. J. A. Addison.
Mrs. J.
Stringfellow and during
Mrs. J. T. Martin, and Mr. Lou
aunt,
and
to Register,
Anderson,
Veatch
has reMiss Corinne
daughter, Joyce, of Miami, have
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Miller are Martin and other friends and rel Miss Dell Hag!n, to Statesboro.
w h ere
Mill dg vlll e
r.
d f
h
d
atives of Nevils.
Manze Hagin Is seriously sick
Visiting in Savannah this week.
'
l'IIlss Mary Anderson has return at the horne of his sister, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs. Sidney
Mr. and Mr s, Monty Creech, of'
M,'. and Mrs. Bill
Bowen, of
after
teach
ed
to
to
E.
Futch.
Mrs. Louise
Smith
and
Soperton
their mother Mrs. Smith,
Macon
visited
and
Mr
Ga
visited
Cumming
her
William Smitl1 visited Mrs. Harris spending the holidays with
The many friends and relatives
Mrs. J. H. Br�tt and Mrs. George Youm�ns, on Christmas day:
In Savannah Sunday.
parents. Miss Anderson Is a' for of Mrs. B. D. Hodges are very glad
John Darley spent this week in B�hln.kl
Franklin, Jr., during the holidays.
of
the
Nevils
mer
member
faculty.
to know that she Is recuperating
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach,
I Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brunswick wIth Herbert Darley.
Miss Helen Lanier, of Georgia fast enough to be moved
to her
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley, Miss Mrs. C. W. Ennis and Miss Louise
Waldo Pafford on New Year's day
Teaclaers college; Inman Lanier, of daughter's home, Mrs. L. A. Mar
visited
relatives
JohnDeLoach
at
and
Ray
in Claxton will be Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn Darley, Fred,
....
Ith
their
par- tin, and Mr. Martin at Statesboro.
last week.
Savannah, were
Fred T. Lanier, Fred Thomas al)d Hugh Darley spent the week-end ston, S. C.,

Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. J. P. Foy,
Mrs.
and
Frank Simmons, Mr.
Howell Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. BUl
Mrs.
and
George
Bowen, Mr.

•

Donaldson, of

ston entertained with
a
supper served buffet style.

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach

On Friday evening of last week
o'Clocks
the Three
and their husbands celebrated the

•

Pete

�lr. and Mrs. Johnaton 1I08t.
On Tuesday
evening of last
week Mr. and Mrs. George John-

Dr. and

members. of

partment of Agriculture, land

come

MANIFESTED IN LOVELY
DINNER PARlfIES

Pete

THREE O'OLOOKS ENJOY
OIlRISTMAS i'inVrY

VISITING BRIDE AND
'GROOM IIONOR GUESTS AT
Ga.
OIlRISTMAS DAY PAR,Tl'
quisition diVision, Hinesville,
Aft1:>r a wedding trip to Florida
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeLoach, of
took
the couple will make their home Columbus, whose marriage

Defense Bonds and Stamps can be bought at
all banks and post offices, and Stamps can
also be purchased at retail stores.
'

family.

Peck, of Marietta,
the holiday guest of her sis

Miss
was

Nevils News

Friday. Jan. 2: Stll.on community, 9:30 1; Preetorlus community,

Lewell Akins left

Bob Donaldson were hosts at din
Savannah
ner at their home on
avenue. Cut flowers were used In
the center of the table.
and
Covers were laid for Mr.

son, Nashville, Tenn. Ml'. Gustaf
son is emjlloyed with the U.S. De

regular basis.

room

no".

a

ald schools.
Mr. Gustafson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arvid Gustafson, of Bir
mingham, Ala. He is the brother

Money to Defeat Japan. Your
Govern.ment Ca.lls �n Yon to Hel, Now
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Buy
them every day, if you can. BUT BUY them

$18.75,

after spending

the holidays here with his

'. The lowest priced. full-size
Prigidaire Blectric Water Heater
ever offered. Compietely auto
matic. Keep. water' It constant
temperature, always ready for
Ole. Requires no attention. Pin
Ished in Durable Dulux.
Prigidaire Electric Water Heat- ........__
ers are also available in
beautiful new cabinet sryle
and table-top modeis, ideai
for kitchen or recreation

I

as

Ala"

Gadsden,

Sunday

returned

Blitch

H.

on

day.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aden Lanier, Mrs. Hodges has been In the Bul
during the Christmas holidays.
loch oounty hoIlpltaJ
for
IIOrrIe
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith and daugh time with a broken hlp. It Is h0p
ed
she
that
a
will
have
John
B.
Ipeedy
ter, Madgle Lee;
Nesmith,

Brannen

from

It Will Cost

Bonds cost as little
as low as 10 cents.

W.
to

SOHIlDULJ: JAN. I

Georgia, Thursday, January 1, 1942

On Monday evening Miss Doro

copper accessories.

WAR
Needs Money!

on a

ttend the Orange Bowl game

New Year's

OHRISTMAS SPffilT

MI�s

Clemson college.

.

Personals

I

Statesboro,

BOOKMOBILB RlDSUMES

.

Covers were laid for
Dr.
and
Mrs. Cleveland Thompson, of Mil
len; Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates,
Mrs. E. D. Holland, Mrs. C. W.
Enneis, Miss Louis DeLoach and
Dr. and Mrs. DeLoach. Dinner was
served in four courses.

Manol'a
Miss
New, Statesboro;
BUFFET SUPPER
YOU
New, Pelham, and R. S. New, Jl'.,
the
out-of-town
A lovely family
Among
guests White Sulphur Spl'ings,
party during
to have your money back.
W. Va.,
the holidays was..given Friday eve
.... • were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Way, and Miami Fla.
..... Mrs. Elazabeth Way, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. John
G'
attended
brl.'d e
The
eorgla ning by
forCoudas , Chest Colds Bronchitis Norman W ay an d son, J'Immy, an d Teachers
ston complimenting Mr. and Mrs.
college, Statesboro, and
N. C.
Bessie Tift college, Forsyth. While Clyde Mitchell, of Lenoir,
fflWu1£llU ttEk2!i:iW
Supper was served buffet style
attending Bessie Tift she was a
of
and
consisted
the
menu
oyster
member 01 the Dl'amatic Art club.
and
She was a teacher in the Fitzger cocktails, turkey and dressing,

derstandlng you

lovely in

Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and
Worth and Donald McDougald left
Tuesday for Miami where they will
a

her

gold two-piece suit with Mrs. Russell Hodges, Savannah;
Mr. and ·Mrs. Raymond Hodges,
parents are Alexander Sanfol'd
Mrs. Gustafson's mother is the Mrs. Emit
Hodges and children;
Caroline
and
Quaterman. former Miss Mary Caroline IYIc
Ann.
Miss Robina Hodges and Morgan
Mr. War IS a_ graduate of Glynn
Daniel, of Wheeler county. The Hodges, of Nevils.
He
his degree
bride is the sister of Miss Juanita
�cademy ..
rece�ved

ent�
MOIse

Creomulslon reUeves prompUy be-

cause It goes

del' corsage

.

I!'etty Smith,

Miss

.

'�n�r�m l��

Sigma.

-----.....,------

Tennessee, Knoxvl11e; Misses Jean
Cone and Lorena Durden, Macon;

accounting department of with a linen cutwork cloth with Dl'. and Mrs. Allen J. Scott,
lace
the navy yard. Mrs. Joyner will Impol'ted
edge,. and was and Mrs. Benton Preston, Ml'. and
return to Statesboro next week to gracefully centel'ed WIth a SIlver Ml's. Beamon Mal'tin, Dr. R. J. H.
white
flanked by
at
basket
of
resume
her
work
gladiola
De
Georgia
Louise
Miss
DeLoach and
thl'ee-branched
Teachers college.
whIte tapers on
J.
Loach, Jack Averitt and Mrs.
WhIte
chl'ysanthe- B. Averitt, Hal'ry Aiken and Miss
Among out-of-town guests pres- candelabra.
cnt were Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Joy- mums were used elsewhere in the
Braswell.
Brooks Grimes, A. M:
ner and d'aughters, Misses Cathehome.
Assisting In serving were Jr., and Miss Belly Smith, Robert
rine and Martha Nell, of Jesup; Mr •. Bob Pound, Mrs. Bill Bowen, Bl'own and Miss Alma Mount, Gus
Helen Misses Marguerite Matthews, BetDr. Albert Deal and Dr.
Sorrier and Miss Imogene Dyess,
Read Deal, of
R. L.
Jr.,
ty Gunter, sister of the bride, and Dr. J. E. McCroan,
For� Jackson, S. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam
Deal, of Laura' Margal'et Brady. The guests
the
following
Cone, Jr., and
Crystal Lake, Ill.; Dr. and Mrs. J. weI'. served a salad COUl'se, beaten
and
pledges: Roger Holland, Jr.,
O. StrIckland, of Pembroke; John
IVI ua I
ca k es,
co·
ffee M Iss M argal'et A nn J 0 h ns t on, Bel
b'ISCUI,
't
I n d"d
Daniel Deal, of Columbia, S. C.;
Miss
Joyce
and
ton Braswell
and
min�s.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoff Deal, PemMiss
Later In the afternoon the bride Smith, Robert Lanier and
broke'
Miss Tommie Gray of
for
Wayn�Sboro; Miss jane Slm�on, a 01'1
\V
c
ey WI
n,. a er
Millen; Mr. and Mrs. Charles TurIn Albany where
th,; groom Hodges.
and
Mrs. �eslde
ncr, Garfierd, and Mr
by the GeorgIa PowHenry McArthur. Vidalia.
r comp
y.
MISS 'NEW IS WI'JD TO
a
The bride Is
graduate of
The bride Is the
daughter of �IR, GUSTAFSON DEO. 24
Statesboro High school and recelvMrs T W. Gunter and the
Announcement is made by Rev.
la.te
ed her B. S. degree from the GeorJames Weyman Gunte., of LoUISStates
Mrs. R. S. New, of
gla Teachers college where she ville. Her mother was the former and
their
01
the marl'iage
was a member of the
Epicurean MISS Edna McDonald, daughter of boro, of
to
Helen
New,
sorority. Since her graduation she Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald, of daughter, Mary
of Bir
Gustafson,
Earl
Burger
has taught In the commercial de.
Axson.
paternal grand.p�re�ts
HineSVIlle.
and
He,"J. C.
mlngham, Ala"
partment of Georgia Teachers col- are Mrs.
Brewton, Vldalaa, The ceremony was performed Dec.
lege.
and the late Dr. Weyman T.
Coalson
in the
C.
M.
Dr.
by
finished
The bridegroom
high
ter, 01 JYlonroe, Ga. Mrs. Way fin- pl'esence of the immediate families
Blackshear
Ished hIgh school at
at the home of the bride.
and
The bride chose as her wedding
,,:celved her B. S. degree from
Since
GeorgIa Teachers college.
dress a bridal blue crepe with a
her graduation she has taught at
petite heavenly blue hat. Her acGeorgia Teachers colloge and at cessories were of black. Hel' shoul
in

supper were
ternity, Delta
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County"

family.

Edge.

.

and

..

Tall�mnn loses.
M.oore wore twtllght. green

was

a

The

hostesses for the dance were Miss
Margaret Ann 'Johnston and Miss
Betty Smith.
The bride-elect

at

Hosts at
Cecil's.
members of his fra

at

News of the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lanier.
Robert Lanier, Miss Marian LaMrs.
Lannle
and nler and Mr.' and
C. F. Darley and .famlly
Pierce Darley and family, of Ma- Simmons..
her
con, were dinner guests Saturday
Mrs. P. G Walker visited
01 their uncle, J. F. Darley, and brother, Rarry Odom, In St. Aug

SOCIALLY

decorations
the home.

Mr.

'

.

corsage of

afternoon.

stag supper

Among the college students
of Claxton.
spending the holidays here with
finished
high their
DeLoach
Mr.
were
week
last
parents
attended
later
school here and
Johnston,
Misses Margaret Ann
now
Sara
Oglethorpe university. He is
Martlia
Wilma Simmons,
01
Central
connected with the
Albert
Howell, Belton Braswell,
railroad.
Lester
Georgia
Smith,
Braswell, Hines
Brannen, Jr., Robert Lanier, Rog
E. L. Anderson,
er Holland, Jr.,
SlOMA OllIS nOLO
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Jr., from the University of Geor
BANQUET �IONDAY NIGIIT
gla; Mlsses Annelle Coalson and
chapter Lenora Whiteside, from Shorter;
The Stateboro Alumni
anni
first
Ed Olloff, Bud Tillman and Perry
of Sigma Chi held its
evening Walker, from G. M. C.; Sid and
versary banquet Monday
be Fred Smith, Joe Robert Tillman,
at the Jaeckel hotel since it
This Bob Darby and Zack Smith, from
chapter.
came
an alumni
as Ladies'
was
designated
Georgia Tech; Misses Martha Eve
meeting

lyn Hodges, Annie Laurie Johnson
and Mary Frances Etheridge, from
G. S. C. W.; John Egbert Jones,
Charleston, S. C.;
from Citadel,
Miss Alma MOL�nt, University of

with blue accessories. Her (Jowers were white

Sunday

groom-elect,
Joyner,
himself the central figure

Joe

OOLLEGE STUDENTS
HOImii fi'bR HOLIDAYS

grandparents

a

worn

of

event

evening,
found

Woman's club Saturday

Loach and the late Mrs. DeLoach,

.

hat to match

the card dance Saturday eve
ning at tJie Woman's club honor
Miss
Frances Deal
and
Joe
ing
Joyner, whose wedding was an

was

was a

R.
night. The speakers were DI·.
in black velvet with a
spray of
Teachers
J. H. DeLoach, of the
mother,
matching gardenias. The groom's
McCroan,
E.
J.
and
Dr.
College,
blue
hat trimmed with
veiling. Mrs. A. M. Way, wore a model 01
Valdosta.
of Emory college,
Her accessories were of beige and orchid crepe featuring a matching Jr.,
charDr. DeLoach presented the
she wore a corsage of orchids.
were
Hen
flowers
fit·
deep lace yoke.
tel' to the chapter with very
The bride's mother was attired gardenias. Mrs. Matthews wore a
Brannen
John F.
remarks.
in a Burgundy crepe model with dress of high blue velvet with !l ling
toastmastel'.
acted as

blue gabardine with

season

Edge, of Bal
holidays
timore, M,·" spent the
W.
W.
with their mother, Mrs.
Will tel' and James

======================================",

Eightcenth

street.

The

Following

brilliant social

lanta.

the

at

.

a

she

most

the Christmas

dance

the

evening gown of white taffeta
and misty net. Miss Betty Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kennedy, of
Cotillion club members and their wore pink taffeta and Miss John
J.
Atlanta, and Mr. and M,'S. R.
dates were Mr. and Mrs. Walter ston was gowned in blue chiffon.
Mike, of
Kennedy, Jr., and son.
Aldred, Mr. and Mrs. Cohen An Mrs. Ben A. Deal, mother of the
t
he
holidays
Thomaston, spent
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bowen, bride, wore blue lace.
with Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy.
M,'. and Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mr.
flowers
Gladioli and other cut
and
Mrs. J. W. Pate and Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Miss Doro were interspersed wl th ferns and
N.
thy Brannen and Frank Rushing, evergreens, artistically placed in Mrs. s. F. Miller, of Williard,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland,
Mr. the club room.
C., arrived Sunday to visit Mr.
and
Johnston
and
and Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mr.
and Mrs. J. O.
Dr. and Mrs. Ben A. Deal and
Mrs. Robert DOnaldson, Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Deal called family.
Mrs. W. E. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, 01
during intermission. -Mrs, Harry
Chalmers Franklin, Miss Brooks Smith and Mrs. J. O. Johnston as
Lenoir, N. C., spent the holidays
Grimes and Leodel Coleman, Mr.
Oliver
sisted the hostesses in serving ice with Mr. and Mrs, E. C.
and Mrs. Nath Holleman, Mr. and
cream ang fancy cakes.
and other relatives here.
Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mr. and
Mrs.
Miss
and
Seventy couples of the young
Mount
M.
Mrs. E.
Claud Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
college set were invited.
left Tuesday for
Moun t
Alma
Mrs.
James
nd
Johnston, Mr.
Camp Claiborne at Alexandria,
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Geotge
Et hrldge
Lieut.
visit
to
Mrs. Gibson Johnston and chll La.,
Laniel', Miss Mary Matthews and
Mount. They will be joined in Co
and
Rita
Booth,
dren,
Jr.,
Gibson,
Ed Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkreturned
by Miss Emolyn Rainey
to. Swainsboro Sunday lumbus
ovltz, Miss Sarah Mooney and
with who will make the trip with them.
John after spending the holidays
Bert mggs, Dr. and
Mrs.
I Mr. and
Booth.
and Mrs. E. W. Key spent
Hinton
Mr.
Mrs.
Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound, I
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Mr.
and Mrs:"Frank Simmons and Mr.
and Mrs. Howell Sewell.
tial

to

music

nuptial

of

program

One of the
affaalrs of

But aside from these inconsequen

Joyner,
S. C.,
C. Joyner, of Charleston,
Grimes DeLoach, also of Colum
An important marr-iage of Sat
which was performed Sunday aft
that of bus, 'formerly of Statesboro, son
at high noon was
Rev. J. urday
Leff
DeLoach,
ernoon at' 3 o'clock. The
of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mary Edna Gunter, daughter
o'clock
J. Martin, 01 Savannah, performed
Gunter, of which Was solemnized at 6
be of Mrs. James Weyman
Rose Hill
the impressive ring ceremony
at
the
formerly of Louisville, Tuesday, Dec. 23,
.. Statesboro,
fore an assemblage of relntlv
church.
Methodist
of
Alexander
Way,
William
and I'riends.

ON EVE OF WEDDING

Complete

At
t.he holidays with relatives in

STAG SI1PPElt FOR GROOM

POPULAR OOUPLE FETED

OOTlLLION VLUB

wick; Misses Carrine Way and ALLOUT FOR DEFENSE
Billie Herman, of Akron, 0.; Mrs.
Dancing- lightly to the strains of
John Townsend and Charles Town a
orchestra
melody
marvelous
and
Mr.
send, of Atlanta, and
pouring forth from a jook organ
Mrs Tom Swearingen and Mr. and at the Woman's club and forego
of
St.
Mrs. Fletcher
Shirley,
Ing refreshments, the Cotillion
Simons.
club set the pace Wednesday eve
school at Jesup and is also a grad
ning for wartime socials. The
Teachers college
ua te of Georgia
staged
money which in the past
of the �IISS OANNON IS
where he was a member

"First With the

1,1942
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January
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A SOUTHERN INSTITITTIQN ,SINCE 1867

Harris.

Miss Latane Lanier returned on
Christmas night to Columbia, S.
C., after a visit to her parents,
..

.
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DEAN TROPHY

For Be1!t Editorial

DEDICATED TO THE

SPECIAL-Severa good used por
table and standa d ype vr ters
for sale that v II make a splen
Ch stmas
d d and
pp ec ated
g ft See or ca I the Roya Type
Man 27 West Ma n S
vr e
Phone 421

PROGRESS OF STATE..�BORO

A fred Dorn

NUMBER 44

y cha

an

man

r

been named

as

Pres dent

of

hday

met
latest

Bulloch

of the

at on

on

of the local Selec
Marshall Robertson
tive Board announced
that
Feb
Herbert K ngery were sworn n as 16 had been set for
of all male citizens
tl e Bulloch county \ re rat onlng
between the ages of 20 and 44 who
not regis
held

church to ov
the
Primtttve
CItizens of Statesboro and Bulloch coun
to hear the
for a mass
C IVI li an
on the progress 0 f t he I oca I

J

cha rman
Mayor H F Hook
of the COU))ty council pres ded
On the speakers program were
Dr A J Mooney represent ng the
Amer can Legion Chas E Cone

the
Amer can Red
Cross J L Renfroe representing
the Bulloch county tire rat on ng
board T J Morr s representmg
the State Defense corps and Mrs
W W Edge represent ng the reg
strat on committee of the Bulloch

county

c v

I

M

and Dr

n

out the part the

pointed

Bulloch county

I

(Mrsth
v

on
a

a

e

S

even

ng

mmons

Mr

en e

d nner par y at

e

a

look

work

and
ned

bra

home

on

one

of the best He stated

that he d d not need to po nt out
the vo th ness of the
cause for
vh ch the celebrat on
s
given
s nce
vas
familiar
everyone

Savannah avenue Cove s vere
d for Mr and M s Berna d Mc

Mrs
B
A
Douga d Mr and
Green Jr
M
and
M'S
Hoke
Brunson Mrs L P Glass of La
von a
M ss Martha W Ima S m
mons and G C Co eman J
and
Mr and Mrs S mmons

th

v

t

munlty

sa

people
d

I

Edge
in

I Pike
fo

Savannah Chr

s

mas morn

We take th s
oppor
thank ng everyone who
k nd to
our

un

ty of

was

so

the recent death of
dear husband and father
Mrs R E L Holland
John Dan el Holland
us

cemete y

n

n

Margaret Shearouse and
Raymond Summerlyn of Tusca
ss

C

at Dallas, Texas

was
An announcement
this week " Dallas Tex
late L. E
son
of
the
Lindaey
"had
Lindsey of Bulloeh
qualified 'for ml!lnbe1'llhlp m the
1941 Hundred Percent club of
sales leaders and executives of the
Machines
Internationa Bus ness

countY'f'

held in

Bona
Savannah

corporation
Mr Lindsey IS manager of the
local off ce
of that company n
Statesboro
Dallas
He fin shed
H gh school n 1923

WORK MAY BEGIN
ON AIRPORT JAN 23

Hughes announced

n eet ng of the Bul
council at
och county PTA
Esla school Saturday morn ng at
10 0 clock Mrs Ernest Brannen
v I
pres de The program vllJ con
s st of talks on tlie national de
fense program by Kennlt R Carr
and Leodel Co eman Portal school
vlll have charge of the devot onal
have
and Denmark school wllJ
cha ge of the mus c The Esla P
T A v I be the host

According to an announce
yelterday morning

ment made

by ;J 1.

Renfroe

MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA Theater
'lburoday Friday

SAVE" PRICE!

Jan

1 2

Saturday January
Charles Starrett

S
n

And
Bruce Edwards and

George Barb
MARRY TilE

DAUGHTER
Feature at 2 28 4 59
1001

of M

Monday

�--..
to

oRopped

hand

rub

powde

bose

S.". 11.11 p

c.

_A.for�
6 bottle Tu ..
y
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W

FRANKLII DRUG COMPAIY

W

am

F

M

Eun CEI Den
mark and W II am Brannen of Sa
vannah vere v s tors of Mr and
Mrs VI 0 Denmark dur ng the
ho days
M s H 0 Wate s s v s t
ng J
H Anderson and Mrs Cen e Cur
and other re at yes th s veek
De el Anderson
the veek

end

The Above PrIce Does Not
Include Tax

T

J

de

v

son

a

ss

spent
th Mr and Mrs F H An

Ea vard

and

G

Tueoday
Rob

n

BOSS

Gr ssette
and son
and Mr
Gr ssette of
Savannah Mr and Mrs Denmark

Mrs

1

f�Orandl>odJ

er

7 30

SEE US

Ja

Marlene

nson

o etr ch

George Raft
MANPOWER

Also News and

TI

e

Model CD 6
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March and

•

Exc1us

•

Mechanism I
ExcJus ve Qu ckuhe Ice T a)l8l
D. Luxe Supe F eeze Chestl

•

vc

La ge F

Mete

ozen

M

set

Sto age Com

partmentl

Feature starts at
658 and 939
Fredr

FOR PRICES

•

March 01

refrigerator offers
advantages I

Cliithese

n

TIme>

Wednesday

No other

6 and 6

county

at

In charge of handllog
the detallo In connection with

torney

the local airport the cootr"'lts
00 FrIday ;Jan 23
The apeclftcatlons
call for

will be let

expeadlture of more them
$360000
Work will begin shortly art
er the letting or the contracts
It I. expected
an

•
•

Jan

Betty

,

F eld

JOSEPH CONRAD S

n

La ge Meat Tende I

Made Only by Gene al Motaral

Come In I See Proof of Better

Food.Keep'lIfJ J

RAY AKIIS SERVICE STATION
122 N MAIN STREET

Th s yard holds sales every Mon
day and Wednesl,lay beginning at
1 30 pm 'I\vo sets of scales speeds
of
W W Smiley president of the
buyers
up unloading Plen ty
North Georgia L brary assoc atlon
from Georgia Tennessee
an
and
Carolina
Flo
Carol na South
nounced th s week the beg nnlng
of a national V ctory Book cam
da
paign on Jan 12
Sal .. Bulloch Stock Yard Tues

Mr

Smiley stated that
campaign s

day Jan 6

pose of the

No 1 corn fed hogs $10 No 1
m xed fed
$940 to $975 No 2
$850 to $910 No 3 $8 to $875
$750 to
No 4 $750 to $9 No 5

men

feeder p gs $8 to $11 fat
to $875 th n so vs $6 to
$8 stags $6 to $8 00
Cattle market h gher
Best beef type c"tt1e $9 to $10
medium $8 to $875 fat co vs $7
th n cows $4 to $6 50
to $7 75
feeder yea> I ngs $5 to $9 bulls
$9 50
sows

$7

$6 to $8

women

the pur
to allow

and children to

con

tribute and share the books they
have enjoyed w th the
sold ers
sailors marines and flyers of the
Un ted States anned forces
The

campaign

s

to

and

July

men

between

spensored by

the American Library assoc at on
An erican Red Cross and the Un
ed Service Organizat on They ex
pect more than ten m II on books
to be g ven dur ng the campaign
Mr. Sn ley po nted
out
that
the books w II be placed n all the

Aldennan

first sergeant

Sergt Alderman po nted out
that the unit Is complete but that
needed to 1m vacan
c es when the regulars are unable
to attend the drtlla
The local unit ncludes Infantry
Signal corps and Med 001 corps

reserves are

ory

on

J

T

Recent legislat on has made men
between 20 and 44 years old I able
for m I tary serv ce and all be
tween 18 and 64 el g ble for some
other type of war duty

Monday nights
Morris is a major and

commander of the

Eighteenth

s

dis

tr ct of the state corps

Ten Bulloch

County

Students Make T C
DORMAN ON FOOD

Dean's List

D1STRIBUnON
COMMITTEE QF OPM

In., thO de", If lISt at tho �ora"
tia� coU. fOI! the 'fall quar

Of the thirty two students mak

re from Bul
tel' ten of 'them
locli county and of the IJIx making
I five of thelll!
A
all
l'ecord
tit
II
were Bullocll county Itudenta.
Bulloch students making the tall
quarter dean I list were Jack
Averitt Harey Pike Jack Wynn

Sunday morning
J M Allerdyce

a retired busi
mnn of San Antonio
or.lt
II conduct the serv ces based on

��:t:",��e�

ness
w

the spec al theme
Praye
Serv ces v 1 beg n each even ng
at 7 30 and w II cont nue through
TI ursday n ght Jan 15

Boy

development of courage and pro
pagatlon of loyalties and n the
Important task of nstlll ng true
f ghtlng qual t es nto the hearts

Three Announce
As Candidates

and minds of the American youtli
In the days that I e ahead we wlli
need more courage Our loyalt es
wllJ be more severely tried hnd il

WOMAN S OIlRlSTIAN UNION
made this TO MEET JANUARY 18
Announcemen ts are
in
there has ever been an
age
week of three candidates for the AT PRESBYTERIAN CIIUROH
wh ch the f ghtlng quallt es of the
It was announced this week that heart of the American
w II
pr mary elect on to be held here
people
on Wednesday Feb 18 They are the Woman s Christian union w II
t is now Therefore let
be tried
meet at {he Presbyterian church
Fred Hodges announc ng h scan
us as leaders in th s movement re
13 at
Jan
d dacy for re e ect on as cha nnan Tuesday afternoon
double our energies in order that
3 30
TIle
Presbyterian ladles the scout movement may play an
of the coun ty board of corrun s
v II be the hostesses at the meet
L nton G
for
s oners
Lanier
mportant part in the great na
ng The program wlll include Mrs
0
Judge of c ty court and T
tonal defense program of today
C
B
Mat
S
Mrs
Z
Henderson
Wynn for member of
thews and Miss Aline Whiteside
board of comm S5 oners
The announcements

The program wllJ be based on the
subpect Peace the Gift of God s

are

lows

Subject

to the

Democrat c prl
Feb 18 next
I hereby announce my cand dacy
for re elect on to the off c. of
chall'man of the board of county
commlss aners of roads and rev
nues of Bu loch county
for t e
term

ng Jan 1 1943
11 apprec ate the vote and

beg

I

on

nn

I w
support of all and w II cont nue to
the best of my ab I
ty as in the past f re elected

serve you to

Very respectfully
FRED W HODGES

for

hereby

announce my

re elect on as one of

candidacy
the

coun

of Bulloch coun
subject to the rules and regu
lat ons of the Democrat c primary

ty
ty

comm ss oners

to be he d on Wednesday the 18th
day of February 1942 During my

f rst term vh ch expires on Jan 1
1943
t has been a
pleasure to
serve Bulloch county and I hope it
wllJ meet with the
approval of
the people of Bulloch county for
me to serve them another tenn If
re elected I assure you that I wlll
continue to serve you to the best
of my ab lity Th s Jan 6 1942
TO WYNN

the camps

Any and all k nds of books

are

be ng sought The books the aver
kes to read
age person
M" Sm ley stated that you may
est assured that the books you
g
V

ve

v

ctor)

II

play
Book

II b g

pa"t

campaign

n

th

s

I'mST BAPIJ'IST CHUROH

C M Coalson Minister)

S

SUNDAY JAN 11 1042
Morning Services
10 15-Sunday school Dr
-

Chr sl Today
Evening Services
sus

6
7

30-Baptlst Train ng
30-Worship service

un on

sennon

Fadeless Facts In 8
subject
Chang ng World
Special music by the cho r Mrs
J

G Moore director and organ s t
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve

n

ng at 7 30
This church

rhe

Navy

sa

had

on

Court of statesboro it has been
my earnest desire to be fa r to the
publ c and expedite tlie bus ness
of the court as rapIdly as poss ble
in order to save time and cost

P

dent sent

PRIMITI'hl BAPTIST CHURCH
Saturday serv cs at 1030 am
Sunday serv ces at 11 a m and
730 pm

A new year is ours and vhat a
I v I apprec ate the vote and
if re
year it w II be no mortal can ful �
support of all and will
elected cont nue to serve you to tell
the best of my abllity
Truly t sat me to repent and
Acts 26 20 and to
It has been a very pleasant duty turn to God
His face Isaiah 55 6 7
seek
serve
rr
for me 0
y
you during
We extend a cord a1 nv tation
f rst reau a" term In olfice and I
to all our frlenda to meet with us
t "Ust t viII me�t with your ap
me

tenn

to

serve

Words

express my gra titude

you lor

fall
to

me

a

to

you for

your past favors

Respectfully submitted
LINTON G LANIER

In our regular services and we
exhort every member to be faith
ful In all the obllgations of church

which is your reason
able service -Romans 12 1 2
V FAGAN Pastor

membersh1p

dec ard

forces

vere w

thdrawn and all defense Installations

General MacArthur earl
s a

a

announced

c

Ph I pp ne troops
ed or des troyed

bombed

Anny

roops entered Man la which earller In the week

an

n

t had evacuated Cav te and the

d

had been
ty by General MacArthur command ng the U S
open
the Far East Before entry oC the Japanese
American and

Japanese

for

Britain Russia and China

Hook super ntendent
11 30
Worship serv ce
mon by the m n ster
subject

To the Voters of Bulloch

proval
s�cond

WOMAN S CLUB 11'0 MEET
THURSDAY JANUARY II>
the
The garden committee of
Statesboro Woman s club wlJl be
host at the regular meeting on
at
Thursday afternoon Jan 1�
the club home The program wlll
be on Health

A Week of War In BrieF

welcomes the re
OOUJtT
County turn ng college students and trusts
I hereby announce
myself a that eacll had happy holidays We
cand date for re election as Judge are anxious to have all of them
of
of the City Court
Statesboro come regularly to our serv ces and
subject to the rules and regula help us to meet their sp r tual
We offer the
tons of the Democratic primary needs anll des res
to be held on Wednesday the 18th studenls a d faculty our fac I t es
day of February 1942 Dur ng my and pledge to them our best n
short per od of Judge of the City efforts to serve them adequately
FOR JUDGE OF OITY

anny navy mar ne and a r bases
n the Un ted States to help f II n
the Ie sure hours of the men n
the servlce
The Bulloch coun ty bookmob Ie
wll co opera te w th the sponsors
in th s county and w II
p ck up
books on its route to be pooled at
the
ounty library Books n the
c ty of Statesboro mny be
eft at
the I brary 0 at the off ce of The
Bul och Hera d fo d str but on to

Mrs J A Bunce of near States
s
n the
Bulloch
County
hosp tal recoving rom a broken
leg Wh Ie visit ng Mrs L A Mar
t n
near Warnock school
Mrs
Bunce fell and broke her eg just
above the ru kle
boro

( A Week of the War summar zes Infonnation on the Important
deve opments of he veek made available by official sources through
and nclud ng Fr day January 2 )

Love

FOR CIIAIRMAN OF BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County
mary to be held

Swinson Annie Lois Harrison ani!
Mrs Louise A Smith
The five Bulloch students mak
ing a record of all A s were Doris
Parrish Edwena Part-ish Myrtis
Sw nson Ann e Lo s Harrison and
Mrs Lou se A Smith

Scout movement has
for more than a quarter of a cen
been
actively
engaged n the
tury
The

Give Old Books for
Victory Book Drive

PRAIRIE smANGER
Brenda Joyce

t on last

------------

Deanna Durb n Robert CummIng
and Charles Laughton n
IT STARTED WITH EVE
Feature starts at
1 30
3 32
534 736 and 938

apply

E

of the Bulloch county unit of the
announced
State Defense Corps
this week that they are still ae
cepting enlistments in the local
unit of the corps

tizens nnd some no
c
zens born on or after Feb 17
The officers of the infantry are
1897 and on 0
before Dec 31 C E Layton captain E L Poin
1921 Reg stratlon w II take place dexter first lieutenant James W
between t e hours of 7 a m and Bland Une sergeant T H Ram
9 p m
Places of -eg strat on in sey supply sergeant C L How
Bu loch co nty w 11 be announced ard corporal clerk T E Daves
C 0 Bohler and M E Aldennan
ater
The pres dent for the sake of corporals
fu I co operation w th the selective
The unit meets every Monday
all em
serv ce prog am
u ged
night at 730 at the annory for
ployers and a I government agen an hour and a half drlli period A
suff cent requisition has been made lor uni
es to g ve
workers
me off
0 register
forms and rifles and other equ p
Mr Robertson explained
that ment
Feb 16
those to be reg stered
Enlistments may be made with
vere men 20 years 0 d those who Sergt
Aldennan at his place on
ann
have turned 21 s nce the reg stra
West Mam street or at the
c

Rev H L Sneed pastor of the
Statesboro Presbyter an cl urch
made announced th s week the beginning
meet ngs
of a series of
that L
spec al

E

n

male

36 and 44

SPEOIAL SERVI<JES IrO
BEGIN AT PRESBYTERIAN
CIIUR(JH SUNDAY MORNING

REGIHTER TO SIIlE
DONKEY BASKET BALL
GAME SAIJ'URDAY NIGHT
A basket ball team made up of
Sale ece pts from sales Monday
Banks
HIlton
and Wednesday at S atesboro Live Herbert Powell
Stock Comm ss on company (F C John Moore Jerry Stephens and
w
II play the reg
Parker & Son managers) Monday Erastu. Akins
sale No 1 hogs hard $10 20 to ular Register H gh school quintet
$1025 No 1 m xed $995 to $10 a basket ball game at the Register
10 at
No 2 $945 to $950 No 3 $8 50 gym Saturday night Jail
730 ociock
to $9 No 4 $850 to $9 No �
But there wlll be a difference In
$850 to $10 sows $8 50 to $9
regular basket ball for the game
Wednesday sale
wlll be played with each
player
hard
No 1
$10 20 to
hogs
a donkey
It will be this
$1035 No 1 mixed $975 to $10 riding
s
first
basket
donkey
No 2 $9 to $925 No 3 $8 50 to community
ball game
�9 No 4 $8 50 to $9 No 5 $8 35
to $1'1 feeder pigs $9 to $12
CattleMonday and Wednesday
Top catUe $11 medlmum cat
tle $9 to $10 common cattle $7
to $9 cows fat $7 to $8 fat bulls
$7 to $8 canners $5 to $6 cut
ters $5 50 to $6 50

PROVED IN OVER A
QUARTER OF A MILLION
KITCHENS I

Boy Scouts to Have
Money Drive Soon

23

guard

I

M

T (.

at

Friday January

br ef talk
of the coun ty

LIVESTOCK

Shearou86-Summerlyn

Graff Ballet

a

Lmdsey Is
Honored by IBM

Saturday

Mrs F W
h s veek the

types of

L E

Bulloch County
Oouncll PTA to Meet
at Esla

She

the

new war

Lory

boro ani! one grandson,
P ke of Savannah

e

Wll i

"r the proper fonna

com

proclamation

der present leg slation
The reglstrat on w I
all

Pearl Harbor incident Jim no
ttrled the editor or Tho Herald
he had _0 In.tmcwd to dlo
contloue bIa news
So It ill
with pl_ure that The Herald
on
the ed
offe .. Jim. C\Olumn
Itort,,1 pace to Its readen

II serve witliout
lI"y
They announced t!'at they
be ready to accept appl cat ons for
purchase of tires upon the receipt

The

d d not make any reference to the
reg stratlon of men from 45 thru
64 who a e to be reg stored later
on but
vho w II be exempt from
service v th the armed forces un

These
regulations
this county
wlll be found on another page In
Pittman
Dr
Herald)
s
this week
n the
rev ewed the recent events

years He f st I ved n New York
C ty nd later moved to Savannah
1925
and serLlell n Sta esboro
He establ shed a ta lor shop on
he
dd
n
where
street
West Ma
us ness unt I h s death
He s surv ved by his w fe and
of Sa
four ch Idren Abe P ke
vannah lItyer Pike of Portal and
Henry and Harry Pike of State.

vent

ACT 0 New ..
For .. wblle following

made recently

governing

ng af er a 20 day IIness
M
P ke age 52 came to the
of 17
Un ed S a es at
he age

Funeral serv ces vere
Savannah and bur 81 was

air corps trainIng ceowr He
has _ured .peclal permlaslon
to Bend thl. new. which ill ta
ken from tbe publication S E

now as
their health
Chas E Cone re
before
ported on the Red Cross T J
Morris repo -ted on the State De
fense corps and Mr Renfroe out
regulations
lined the rules and
the rationing of tires In

to

P ke res dent of Statesboro
th teen years d ed at a hos

p tal

coun

registration

e

was set

never

Savannah

In

ve

announced �hat the

M

serv ce

The date for tI

stationed at
Jim Coleman
the SEATCT
at Maxwell
Field Montgomery thl. week
Beods U8 hIo letter from the

v

stated that
work that women can do in Red
Cross Canteen knitting sewing
Let s hold
nursing and first aid
said Mrs
the front lines at home

I warnedMooney
the people

�

f

Itary

Ily the pres dent of the
Un ted States in a proclumat on

EDITORIAL PAGE

11rge

tua

r

Edge

Mrs

there are

Dr

Rites Held for

the
sp
of this

after

needs of the

JIM S NEWS BACK ON

ty quota had been sl!t at 27 tires
for passenger cars 23 tubes (or
t res for
passenger cars 61
trucks and buses an 51 tubes for
trucks anll buses
The committee arid
nspectors

great program of nat onal defense
V s t the sick take up Red Cross

Tuesday

He po nted out that men n this
�I be subject to mil

se en

Trapnell

It was

of
th s

m

tered

chair

age group

K

K

women

play

can

Tuesday

meeting
inspectors
BullocH county were named as
Statesboro
follows For
Percy
Aver tt Harry Cone B I Kennedy
Remer Mikell and JI BRush ng
Brooklet T E Daves and Portal

talk

short

her

and

n

F ttman

S

Edge

Mrs

Bradley

At the

Ohurch

Presbyterian

Renfroe

man

Meetmg at

eounc I

defense

an

1----

'[0 Conduct

L

board at a meeting
afternoon
Mr Renfroe was

Defense Councll

Thursday

representing

Lann

Perfeatloa

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Alfred Dorman Defense Meet Fills Bulloch County Registration for Selective
To Get 27 Tires
is Named Polio
Service Set for February 16
Primitive Church
In January
secretary
BaptIst
Fllling
large
Party Chairman erflowmg
today
Monday
ClI�
registration
Defense Corps
rally
ty
Sunday rught
nave
report
previously
Needs Men
pamed

county ce eb
Roosevelt s b
Jan 29

On

For TJpopapbIeaI

VOLUMEV

coun

_____________

HERALD

H

liN. W.... of
f1AL STANLIlY TJlQPIIY

chur hes

ons

n

Man

hosp
a

er

a s

reported the
convents

enemy

had

schools and other

t was declared

after

an

open

c

remov

merc
c v

lessly

Ilan

n

ty whereas they
The
prev ously

nstallat ons
Islands pledg ng that the r
f eedom sha
be
ndependence establIShed and
Our ng the veek the Navy reported sink ng tWD ad
prote ed
d t on8 enemy sh ps and sa d hree U S destroyers were attacked
but on y sl gh y damaged
PRODUCTION FOR WAR
OPM epo ted $78 212 000 000 has been au hor zed for war purposes
The p es den
0 d a press conference that although present spending
a e of 27 per cent
s at the
of the est mated 1942 nat anal income
of $100000 000 000 product on v I be stepped up so that by next July
1 the nat on w II be spend ng at the rate of $50000 000 000 a year
or half the national income
Asked about reports that Canadian Br t sh and U S
production
vould be pooled resulting v rtually in the end of the lend lease pro
gram as such the pres dent said that mllitary resources have been
pooled since the Japanese attack The matter of repayment would be
es

y

a

(Continued

empted

00

a

bemb ng

n

I tary

he Ph I pp
edeemed and he r

message

_I<

0

Pace )

ne

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 8,1942
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great nation, wlli work out his

The Bulloch Herald

at the same

(Dedicated to the Progre81 of Stateaboro and Bulloch

27 WEST MAIN STREET

more

than his share

engulf
nothing and

him.

For

be

r.-ee

freedom."

no

G. C. COLEMAN

JUt

Editor

THE REAL THING

A •• oelate Editor

.JR.

•

Advertlalng Director

COLEMAN

STATESBORO PROVED that she is

as

good

as

the
,

best of them when it
BATE8 OF 8UB80BIPTION:

�I�e ::::�.:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :'l:�

unintentional, every home and business

all

air atfack.

imaginary
tt was an excellent example of the co-operation
which characterizes this community.
blacked out against

the air raid wardens, the

As

post office

of

Act

the

under

State.boro, Georgia,

at

at the

July 18, 1937.

Entered aa aecond·cla88 matter,

tions just before the

the air of

on

But, at the

same

POWER TO HELP US
JANUARY FIRST-a day of prayer, upon procla
mation by the President of the United States.
The
at the

people
Presbyterian

met

County

of Statesboro and Bulloch

Church and spent

hour for

an

for
getting the outside world and turned �o God
faith and courage In the beginning ot the most far

testing year

nation has

our

We have been

and

dom
war

would

episodes

But

real,

find it

we now

un

doors.

frort

As this is

us

dally

of our

whose

serial story

a

folded from day to day.
and at our

shadow to

It was unreal and we read about It

newspapers.
we

the

time

long

a

Europe and Africa was just a
appeared on the front pages

In

which

ltke

For

and truth.

justice

for free

struggle

tremendous

8

that

Into the realization

jolted

this country is in

known.

ever

.

come over

being written, word has Jl!st

the radio that Manila has fallen Into the hands of

the

mothers

To those

the enemy.

and the

Philippines

fictional about this

whose

To those families

all.

war at

whose sons, husbands and fathers
into

become

being called

are

shadow has

service of this country the

the

only by the

to be dissolved

grim reality

a

In

sons are

area, there is nothing

war

realizatlon of its terrlbllness and the full mobiliza
tion of all

our resources,

At another crucial moment In our American his
tory, when in 1787 Benjamin Franklin, In the midst
of a seemingly hopeless Constitutional Convention,

president of

and addressed the

oro""

tion, sold: "Sir,

we

and have found

In

political darkness
longer I live and the

the

conven

searched for three weeks

have

nothing. The
more I

I know, the

more

be

LET'S

sparrow cannot fall without His motive, Is It
probable that an empire can rise without His as
a

sistance? Let
Father of

us

Light

And so, last
the

guldance of the

Invoke the divine
upon our

proceedings."
New Year's

Thursday morning,

Day,

people of this community joined the peoples
great nation and turned to God, seeking

of this
His

ot

and

guidance

In the nation's

protection

days

perU.

time,

big game being

a

played.

know that in the hearts

we

was

the

'STOP PIDDLING AROUND

WE

WER\'.:

readers told
while
the

us

we were

Christmas

FLATTERED when several of

our

that they missed our editorial page
trying to make some money during
shopping season. It made us feel

COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT. One of our
readers caught us at the post office recently and
told us that we ought to conduct
a
campaign

age, but
cause

know about what

they

are

for 1942 for the small business

a

not

picture
engaged In defense industries.

Roger Babson, famous for his business forecasts,
in

release

a

in the defense

hopeful

not so

New Year's

on

areas

come

under that head of censorable

for those outside d"fense

tainly, the number of sales will be
though the total gross may hold up.
draft age may have

us

trade later'ln the year.

The

effect

new

supply of

areas.

MORE THAN 1,000

unteered for

some

people

in the

agree that that one may be the one to
to hit a cow in front of us or run off

we

.sort of service under the local

Civilian Defense Council.
With that

spirit which

this nation has had

has

won

every

that

war

don't want to get in bad with Uncle Sam. But we
can say that what we saw and heard increases our

someone

you

paying, let him

they will

war

are

keep down

have such.

now

paying.

goods, but avoid style goods which
over.

carry

Inflation

increasing prices
cent.

a

us

They

"Our

expenses;

Don't spec
on

are

and is

stand

hard to

gradually

war

keep

to peace.

plotted and planned fov war."
an

us to assume

the inia

ample scale."

peoples would rather know the truth."

ed us,"
"With proper weapons and proper
we are

organization,

able to beat the life out of the savage nazis."

"Considering how slowly and reluctantly
brought ourselves to large-scale preparations,
had

no

right to expect

we
we

to be In such a fortunate

position today."
"We shall
until

never cease to presevere

they have been taught

and the world will
"If
war

we

a

against them

lesson which they

forget."
together after the first World

never

had stuck

this renewal of the

curse

never

would

have

fallon upon us."

We doubt If many small businessmen will

much attentlon to Mr. Babson's statements
we

or

do venture to say that the

man, still the foundation

ot

"He must indeed have

pay
act

this

in

yellow so-and Rheumatic Fever-Acute
sos who call themselves Japs are in for plenty of
Inflamnfatory Rheum.tram
trouble between now and the time when they are
WHAT IT IS. Rheumatic fever
to
call
for
made
the
cadets
going
calf-rope. Flying
Is
is an infectious disease which
up of America's finest; flying cadets made up of
most common among children and
Britain's !finest.
"We
with only one idea
causes
infection
The
young people.
got a job to do-let's get lo it!"
inflammation of the joints, which
WE'RE NOT MAKING any New Year's resolu may spread later to other organs
the
to
tions this year. We're just going to sit tight and of the body, especially
make our resolutions each morning-just for
the
heart
inflammation of the
day.. Who could be expected to keep longer than
recover
24 hours resolutions made while sitting on a lid is slight, the patient may
but if the Infl8l,nma
completely;
that is apt to blow to yonder any second. Resolve
tion is severe, the heart probsbly
this morning and if tomorrow morning the
lid is
will be damaged pennanently. The
...

he;��he

still on,

the resolution.

condition caused when the heart
IT'S AN ILL WIND that doesn't blow up some has been injured by rheumatic fe
is called rheumatic heart dis
ver
good for someone. Since we can't get new auto
who had rheu
tires and there'll be no new cars sold for a speil ease. Many persons
matic fever In childhood die from
shoe repair shops are going to
find
themselves
rheumatic heart disease In early
pretty busy.
AND

renew

PREACHERS

.faces in the back

adult life.

ARE

rows

going to see many
of their churches.

new

THE LOWLY MULE finds himself returning to
favor in the eyes of fanners who deserted him with

the advent of the tractor ..

GENERALLY

CONCEDED

"no-count"

male

members of the famiiy are finding their standing
in the community improved in the light of men

needed to "Remember Pearl Harbor."
SOCIAL CLUBS and

bridge

clubs

are

finding

a

incentive to get together in turning their meet
ings Into supporting the national defense eHorts.
new

LET IT BE A LESSON to

us: This week we toss
hats to cheer the members of the Girl's
Cotillion. They had planned their New Year's par

up

our

WHAT CAUSES IT. The Identi
Is
germ or virus which
the direct cause of rheumatic fe
of
attack
An
doubt.
ver is still in
rheumatic fever frequently Is pre

ty of the

throat.
cold or sore
Probably the infection first lodges
mem
mucous
in the tonsils or
brane of the throat and later af

ceded liy

a

fects the joints and other parts of
Indica
the body. There is some
tion that new drugs (notably sul
fanilamide) may prove helpful In
checking recurrences of rheumatic
fever.

Present

experience Indi

and the other looks

That's the

see

that

a

blind soul who

cannot

great purpose and deSign Is being
worked out here below for which we have the hon
or

some

to be the iaithful servant."

The New Year

very
The twins

they

sons

of

or

THE BULLOCH HERALD

TilE WAR AND YOUR Il'IBIlS
Answers to questions the
public Is asking about the
government's tire
rationing

prepared by T. M.
Forbers, state rationing ad
ministrator, Office of Price
Administration, Atlanta, Ga.
program,

1. What Is the government or
der restricting the sale of
new
rubber tires, cnslngs and tubes?
On Dec. 27, 1941, the president

a much
10llier time, and re
lapses are to be expected.
During the acute stage there Is
a greatly increased need for vita
mins, especially vitamin C. The

doctor will tell how these may be
supplied. Tliere is no drofl that
will cure
rheumatic fever,
al
though tlfe doctor may prescribe
medicines ·that will help' to relieve
joint pains and fever. A long per
iod of rest In bed Is the only ef
fective treatment.

N.o certificate
have tires re-treaded

tlons must be placed upon
tire
sales, and complete public co-op
eration Is needed to further the
war effort and to protect
com

munity welfare

and

safety.

3.

What classifications ot pas
senger vehicles are eligible for eer
tiflca tes to

purchase

tubes and casings '11
Vehicles operated by

new

tires,

physicians,
and vet
are
used

visiting
approved an executive order pro
erinaries, it the cars
hibiting the sale or delivery of
principally for professional serv
new rubber
tires, casings and Ices.
tubes, except to persons possessing
4. What public service vehicles
certificates entitling them to pur
are eligible for certificates?
chase. Since Dec. 12
surgeons,

the sale ot all

tires and tubes has been pro
hibited by a freezing order Issued
th
.offlce of price
by
ad.!Jllnlstra
tlon. After Jan. 5, 1942, the dis
tribution all new tires and tubes
will be under the control ot the
new

nurses

Ambulances:

vehicles

used

ex

to
maintain
clusively
pub
lic police services, to enf.orce laws
protecting health and safety, to
maintain sanitary and mall serv

tcs,

5. What multi-passenger vehic
les are eligible for certificates?
pointed by OPA, who In turn will
Vehicles with a capacity of ten
approve appolntmnts to· local tire or more
passengers, operating for
rationing boards which will be or
public transportation of passen
ganized and staffed by local de
of students and teachers to

rationing administrator,

state

ap

fense councils. These boards will
pas. upon application for certifi
cates. New tires, tubes and cas
Ings will be available only where
their use Is essential to the war
critical
program or to the most
civilian needs.
2. Why is government ration

Ing

of tires essential now?

A critical rubber

shortage faces
our country today.
Ninety-eight
rubber supply
per cent. of our
comes from the Far East, especial
ly Malaya and the East Indies,

gers,

school, and of employes
to and from plants, when public
transportation. facilities are not
readily available.

and from

of
6.
What
classifications
trucks ar eligible for certificates'
Trucks which transport ice and
fuel, material and equipment for
public roads and utilities for pro
duction facilities, defense housing
and military and naval establish
ments; trucks essential for root
ing, plumbing, heating and electri
cal

repair services, transportation

and the present crisis
means a
of waste and scrap materials, raw
virtual stoppage of further im
materials, semi-manufactured and
portations. While we have on hand finished products (except to the
the largest "bank" ot crude rubber
ultimate consumer for
personal,
stock In our history, almost all of
family or household use); common
this reserve Is needed for the im
carriers.
mediate war program. Very few
7. Are trucks belonging to de
new tires tor civilian use will be
partment stores, dairies, bakeries
manufactured In the future. At the
and other purveyors of retail goods
normal rate of consumption, the eligible for certificates?
total existing supply ot new tires
They ate not. Already certain
would be exhasted
within
two
have an

monfhs. Rence, stringent restrlc-

Beware Cousrhs
tr__ .om

That

Hang On

Oreomulalcn rallevea promptly be
callie

It

� �ht

to tlie lIIIat of the

=I�en
����d �dna�
to IOOthe and hOa!
raw,

!lamed

tender, In

bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your drunlst to lIIIlI you
• bottle of Oreomulslon With the un

deratandlng you moo Uke the way It
qulckly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back_

CREOMULSION

forCour.hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

11.

.

.

..

..."..

foodsl

Keepo

�

outl
•

Fooda Ray rr..h

lonlerl
•

Preserv ..

�

fooda' preciOUl

vitaminll

ed domestic consumption In 194243, as wei as meet military, school
lunch, an1l lend-lease requirements
and' provide for normal carry-overs
into the next season.

Statesboro,
and Mrs

were

Savage

guests

ot

day

one

family, of Claxton, were the
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. J. Hendley

week.
Mr. and Mrs. U1us Williams and
sons have returned to their home
In Augusta after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Oliver
and family spent Wednesday with
:Mr. and Mrs. Harold �tterower
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Miller,
of Jacksonville, Fla., visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Miller during last
week.
A lot ot moving around Is In
We are sorI'y to
progress now.
lose the people who are moving
away and we welcome the ones
who are moving In.
Miss Elise
Franklin
Waters,
Zetterower and Mrs. H. O. Wat"""
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spent Thursday
W. A. Anderson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Denmark and family were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyett, of Metter,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

or

many

away.

Sunday.

A very

cates?

SEE lJS

FOR PRI€ES

He other

refrigerator 0....
............ 1

•

•
•

Mod.1 CD.

Excluolve M_-M ....
Moc:hanilml
Ezcluolve QuIclrube Ice Trayol
De Luxe Super-Freeaer Chatl

Larp Frozen Storace c...
partmentl
•
Lorle Meat Tenderl
• Made Only by Gt:neraI Motonl

•

•

to

specified military,

ns-

The Nevils P.-T. A. will hold its

regular January meeting In the
home economics building Thursday
afternoon, Jan. 15, at 3:30 o'clock.

1f0l\fE AGENT LISTS
DRY BEANS AS GOOD
INEXPENSIVE FOOD

want to remind the

"In small, easy-to-keep, easy-to
ship packages, dry beans consoli-

date a lot of food value,"
says
Home Demonstration Agent Miss
Irma

Spears.
According

to home economists the organization.
department of agri
A time has come for everyone
culture, all dry beans are inexpen-men, women, boys and girls-to
sive energy foods.
They contain do their bit in the
national defense
proteins of fair nutritive quality.
They rate high as a source of the program. If you are rady to sign
for
some duty that you can do
up
Important minerai Iron-the "mo
at home, In time of an emergency,
rale" vitamin B1
For these -good reasons the bu please see Miss Maude White and

of
home
economics
of'
the U. S. department of agrlculture, in Its low-cost adequate diet
reau

have

your

card

filled out,

peas, or peanuts be included In the

diet several times

a

week,

many others.

Miss

Spears pointed out.
"As far as cooking is concerned
-<Iry beans may be treated pretty much alike. Although a recipe
may call for one type of bean, usually almost any other variety may
be substituted."
Rules fOI' successful bean cook-

Julian Boyett.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith and
ery are simple, say the home eco
family were Sunday guests ot Mr. nomlsts. They are: Soak beans be
and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach.
fore you cook them-overnight or
Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman White at least five or six
hours. To get
and family, at Brooklet, were iIln- the most food
value from beans,
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
use the water in which they are
Whlte Sunday.
soaked to cook them. Use soft wa
Betty and Anne Rushing have tel' It you can, because hard water
returned to their home after vislt- toughens the bean skins.
Never
Ing their grandparents, Mr. and use soda to cook beans. This de
Mrs. J. A. Denmark, and Mr. and stroys the valuable vitamin B1.
MI'll. M. E.· Ginn, last week.
Cook beans slowly. On top of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Akins spent stove, simmer Instead of boiling.
Saturday wltli Mr. and Mrs. Fred For baked beans, use a slow oven
Lee.
(around 250 degrees F.). Watch
A few cases of Influenza have them carefully as they cook and
been reported In the community. keep adding more liquid.
We hope those who are III will
"Season beans with something
soon be all right.
salty, sour, fresh, crisp, or brighl
The weather for the past few and spicy," the home agent ex
days has tieen so bad that the plaIned. "Beans are bland and
roads are nearly impassable, but they combine well with crisp ba
are better since they have dried
con, ham knuckle, salt Pork, chili,
lome.
a dash of lemon juice onion, to-

The Nevils Ladles' Aid will meet
at the Nevils

Thursday afternoon

Methodist church at
4
o'clock,
Jan. 8. Miss Maude White
and
Mrs. Rebecca Young will compose
the hospitality committee .A splen
did program has been planned. Ev
erybody Is Invited.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton
announce

the birth ot

Food.K"".

a

will be remembered as Miss La
vada Martin. Mrs. Nesmith and

the baby

are

spending

some

time

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

J. Martin.

To relieve

COLDS

Misery at

666

T�I:::��8
8ALVE

N08E DRor8

OOUGH DROP8

Try URub-My-Ttam"

a

wonderful

Liniment

..

�

Interest centers here in the announcemeilt made by :Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. MIlia; of Wadley, of the
engagement of their daught�r,
Margaret Amelia, of Atlanta and
Wadley, to Hunter Marshall Rob
en.on m, of Atlanta l1li4 Brook·
let.
The groiIm-elect Is the only .;on
of R. M. Robertson. He Is • fI:J'&�
uate of the Brooklet High school,
attendei1 Emor.y Junior colleae,
and Is now A studnt at an At1antal dental college.
The mar.rlage of the young coupIe will take place. at an early
date.

1IIe regqjar meeting of the
Jlmps HOme Demonstrlltlon club
held at the home of Mrs. Ar

Friday

evening,

luge group of children
and young 'tolks was present. A
special Chl'Istmas program was
presenti!di It was as follows: '
Dec. 19. A

SCripture Readlnfl, Ruby Ollltf;
Christmas car.ols were sung by the
You can prolong the life of your entire group, with Rllb)< Olliff at
.tlres by cutting out all non-essen- the plano.
tlal driving.
Use public conveyMiss Nanna Hodies flaw two
ances as much as po.. lble. When selections on the piano accordion.
you must USe a cal'l double
up, Readlngs.were IriWft by Marylin
with your neighbor. Keep your Jones and, I!.etherlne HOI.
tires in good condition. Take preAfter the program. gifts were
•

Comtln I Set Proof of Blttw

Nesmith

daughter
Dec. 31 at the
Bulloch County
hospital. She has been given the
nam or Judy Dianne. Mrs. Nesmith

MUI .. RollertNB

on

and

placed on file. Several have al
ready signed for air raid, police,
sewing,
knitting, cooking, etc., and
that
plans, suggests
dry beans, dry

..

Riggs

that

of the U. S.

Mrs. Wayne Parrish entertain
ed with a dinner at ther home
Sunday. Amonfl thoee prelent
were Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish.
:Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Parrish, Miss ear

thul'-

patrons

it is their duty to vote for their
children as room representatives
and help your chlldr win the pic
ture. Your presence means a great
deal to your child as well as to

.Mrs. J. P. Bobo Is spending IIOme
time wlth"her IDter in Shellman.

was

moved

Mar-loft
..",:Mr
....."""an"'d"""M"'rs""". ",Go"l"'rd",O",n"""H",e",n",d",le
Y"""m",a",toe"""s",' '"""""""""""""""="""""""""",; '",' ' : ",' ' ",; ;', ,' ' "' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ; ; ;�; ; ;7; ; ;' '; ; ;: ' '=' '

..

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon enter
tained a larp number of out-of
town relatives at their home Sun
day In honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Levine, of New York, and
this
Rerman Simon, who left
week for a training camp.

val and governmental agencIes,
and to persollB holding priority
ratings of at least A·3, or better.
20. What can the average cltlzen, who Is not eligible for a cer·
tlflcate to purchase new -tires, do
to assist the government's rubber
conservation program'

than

more

Interesting program has
been planned. All members are es
pecially urged to be present, and
every,oll. Is invited to attend. We

Mr.

last

as

Williams
and tamiTy spnt a few days last
week with relatives in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Akins and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Akins were visit
ors of Mr. ani! Mrs.
Lee
Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

_

canned

for 1942 announced by Secretary
Wickard. Final goals provide for
1942 packs of:
(1)
40,000,000
cases of canned tomatoes; (2) 38,000,000 cases of canned peas; (3)
12,500,000 cases of canned snap
beans; (4) 24,000,000 cases of
canned corn.
Secretary Wickard
said that these quantities should
the
nation with sufficient
provide
supplies to meet needs of increas

to a hospital in Savannah one day
lut week. We hope she will soon
be able to return to her home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Denmark, of

and

Sunday.

The Nevils
school re-opened
Monday morning with several
news pupils.
Although some pu
pils have moved away, they gained

Yes, from any dealer, garage or
service statlon approved by the
local �efenae council, In authorlz-.
Ing dealers, councils a.elect per·
sons competent to inspect appllcants' old tires and with facilities
for repairs and re-treading.
18, Have ceDinllll been placed
on retail prlC811 of neW tires and
tubes'
Yes. Acting to forestall proflterring, the Office 01 PrIce AdniinIstratlon on Dec. 30, 1941, froze
retail prices at the ltandard list
prices Issued by manufacturers on
Nov. 25,
.IIMP8 .. D_ CIoUII BOLDS
19. May a dealer make any
sales to persons without certlfl- MEETING DZVEMBD .1

PROYED IN om A
QUARTER OF A MILUON
KITCHENS I
fooda from

I

Yes. Any person who wilfully
violates any provislDn, 01 the tire
ratloninfl order, or who falalfles
records, may be prohibited from
receiving further dellwrles of any
new tires, tubes or casings, or of
other materials subject to alloca
tion. Violators are also subject to
prosecution under the crlmInal
code.

liable

17. May certified purchasers
buy from any dealer of their owri
choice'

You don't have to

R�g,

rle ROberbon, Grady Parrish" Jr
Miss Ruth P&JTIsh,))(faa
Doris
Parrish, Ellen and Betty Parrish.

Are violators of the

penalties'

•

I

tire
for

16.

•

baby, of New York, are guests of
:Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon.

.

Only

of the
country is to be produced to meet
wartime needs under a program

re-capped,
are elirl-

WATERS, Reporter

Mrs. H. O. Waters has returned
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Anderson and other relatlves near Claxton.
Mrs. Geol'1ll' Crosby was carried

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish
ble for new tires, how do you flO
and chDdren, of Dublin, were reabout getting them T
cent flUests of Mrs. Wayne ParGo to an authorized dealer, P- rish, Sr.
rage or service station which wUl
Mrs. Joel Minick, Mrs. David
supply you with an OPA appllca- Rocker and RObert and
Jerry Mlntlon form. The dealer will examI c k spent Frld ay in S avanna h
that
ine your tires and certify
,
they are unsate for USe and canMiss Latalne Hardman, of Color
otherwise bert, spent several days here with
not be re-treaded
made satisfactory. He will enter relatives in Florida.
this .information,
together with
Dr. and MI'!L E. C. Watkins and
the serial numbers of your tires,
on your copy of the
application Mrs. J. H. Hinton .pent several
form.Take your application to your days in Allanta.
local tire rationing board which
Mrs. Hamp Smith entertalned
will pass upon the merits of your
at her home Wedneeday afternoon
case, and weigh the immediacy of
in honor of the ''Lucky 13" club.
other
applteayour need against
In the games prizes were won by
tlons on hand. It the board' okays
Mrs. J. W. Robel'UOn, Sr., Mrs.
your application, you will be lriven
which Olin D. Coleman, and Mrs. John
an authorization to buy,
The other guests
A. Robertson.
must be turned In to your dealer,
were Mrs. John C. Proctor, Mill
along with your old tires.
Glenls Lee, Mrs. J. N.
Rushing,
12. Is a time limit placed upon
Mrs.
Mrs. Joel MInick,
F. W.
the use of certificates?
Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Mrs;
Hughes,
Yes. Certificates are good only
Ed Lanier, Mrs. D. L. Aldennan,
for 30 days after date of Issue, and
Mrs. Floyd Akins, Mrs. J. H. Grlfmust be used within that time.
feth, Mrs. J.' R, Wyatt, Mrs. Wal13. How are the local rationing
do Moore, Mrs. W. B.
Parrlsll,
boards organized?
Mrs. J. L. Simon, Mrs. J. M. WiT.
Boards of three members each llams and Mrs. Lester Bland.
are appointed by county defense
Mrs. F, W, Ruahes spent Friday
councils, actina under the direction In Savannah.
and approval of the state deefnse
MIlS DorIs ParrIah, daughter of
council and the state ratlonlnfl
administrator. The number of ra- Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Parrish, and a
boards
tioning
per county depends junior at GeorgIa Teachers college;;
upon the new tire quota 01 the Miss Aimfe r.ots Rarrlson, daughcounty. A densely populated coun- ter of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrlty like Fulton may have six or ion, and a sophomore at GeorgIa
seven boards, while others require Tellchers colloge, and Miss Doris
but one. Members of the boards Proctor, daugliter of Mr. and Mrs.
are selected from among reputable John C. Proctor, and a freshman
citizens whOle fairness and Impar- at G.S.C.W at.MllJedgeville, malle
tlallty may be trusted. Each mem- the Dean's list at college during
ber of a local rationing board the past feJ!lll.
office
takes an oath of federal
The following Brooklet students
and become.s a federal agent, servlett during the week-end to reIng without pay,
sume their studies: Miss Christine
14. What are the functions of
Groom and Miss Dyna Simon, to
the local rationing boards?
Savannsh;- MIaes Annie Harrison,
The boards receive applications I Juanita
Wyatt, Dol'll Parrish, Emfor tire rationing certificates and
ily Cromiey and Lawrence Mcdeclde whether or not the· appll- Leo<! to Teachel'll College' MIssel
cant Is entitled to new
tires or Elise'
Williams, Oulda' Wyatt, I
tubes within the board's
quota. Crace McElveen Lunle Mae ClllUpon approval they Issue a serial- ton and John
Jr., GradY
Iy numbered certificate to the ap- Panli, Jr., and Rupert Clifton,.
plicant, entitling him to buy the to the University of Georgia;
tire or tube needed. The boards shall
Robert, Jr to Atlanta; J. A.
also keep records of all applicaMinIck, Jr., to, T1ftcn; Mlsal Mat.
tlDns and make periodic reports tie Lou Olliff,
Ruby Olliff and Dorto the local defense council.
Is Proctor. to MlIledgevlJle.
15. How are tire quotas estab
lished?
�lss Maey Slater, Mrs. George
P. Grooms and Mrs. Fortson How
On the 20th of each ,month the
ard entertamed the Missionary s0total number of tires available for
Methodist church
the state, computed on a county ciety of ·the
at the home of
basis, Is sent to the sate defense Monday afternoon
MIss
Slater,
The
council from

rationing regulatiollB

MORE VEGETABLES
The greatest supply of
vegetables in the history

or

It you think you

retail
establishments
nounced curtailment ot
delivery
serviceg, and f�her voluntary ad
justments will undoubtedly be
made.
8. Are tarm machines eligible
for certificates?
Fann tractors or other fann Im
plments, other than automobiles
and trucks, which require rubber
tires, casings or trubes for opra
tlon, are eligible.
9.
Do restrictions
extend to
second-hand or used tires, casings
and tubes?
N.o. At present, no certificate Is
used tires,
necssary to procure
casings or tubes.
By "used" Is
meant a tire or tube which has
Waahlnflon.
seen· more' than
1,000 miles of state rationing administrator in
turn advises local ratlDnlnfl boards
service.
10. Are there restrictions
of their .quota
for
the month.
on
Quotas are based upon cO!JUllerctal
vehicle reglstratlollB. The January
quota for Georgia Is 22,257 tires
and tubes, or approximately one
new tire for every seven commer
cial vehicles refl:(stered.

legs.

WHAT TO DO FOR IT. It your
child complains of pain
in
the
joints, consult a doctor at once
and follow his directions. Even a
light attack of rheumatic fever
may seriously Injure the heart.
Thl! acute stage of
the disease
but
may last only a few weeks,
actually the infection may persist

MISS EUSE

January 8, 1942

Nevils News

DENMARK NEWS

The Bulloch County Tire and Rubber
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
Rationing
of which J. L. Renfroe is
chairman, and
other members are Cliff
Mrs. C!Iwart, of- Claxton, spent
Bradley and Herbert King
several days here with her daughery, give below an explanation of some of the rules re-treading and re-capping of
Mrs. W. B. ParrIsh.
ter,
tires'
:Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levine and
governing sales of tires and tubes in the
No.
Is needed to

county:

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

BULLOCH COUNTY

Committee,

and loss of weight. Pallor, night
sweats, and nosebleeds occur in
many cases. About half the chil
dren with rheumatic fever develop
chorea, or st. Vitus' dance-a ner
vous twitching of the fa.ce, arms

for

time of tribulation before us."

"As long as we have faith in our cause and un
conquerable will power, salvation will not be deni

stops, It will

to shore."

upon his advice. But

proud to be the servants of the

are

"The year 1943 will enable

year In

Legislation can check it, but it can
stop inflation than can legislation stop

�mall businelS

men

have

live upon

stop suddenly. Therefore, merchants should

close

"Public

state and would be ashamed to be its masters."

at the rate of from 10 to 15 per

Remember that when the

Gettysburg ideal of
people, by the people and for the

people."

adver

year.

no more

crime.

Is with

government 01 the

After the

ulate in merchandise. Keep well stocked
ard

"I have steered toward the

consumer

back to you glad to work for

come

less money than you

and the very few."

performed the duties incident

increases; an!! get out of debt. If
else offers your employes more money than

are now

"Way back In those aristocratic, Victorian days
when, as Disraell said, the world was for the rew

"We have

avoid wage

pain

are the
going back to England.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shapley, of Bristol.

other:

two

speech of Winston ChurchlJl before
Congress we quote these statements that partic
ularly impressed us:

draft law caU

good

or

immediate medical

flier without one or the other being eliminated.
Well, the Shapley boys came through with flying

One looks more like the
like himselt.

part, the people of Bulloch

a

a

ache

muscles should have
attention. It'
leT
rheumatlc-Btrr
be
not
may
the doctor decide.
or

Authorlttles say that It's once in a II'fetime when
boys with identical characteristics go through
the strenuous training routine, which Is required of

AFTER TRAINING N S. E. A. (J_ T, (J,

description of Victor D. J. and Ernest
County indicated what they could do best and and D. E. Shapley, United Kingdom cadets at the Ad
vanced Flying School, Turner Field,
offered their services when and as needed.
Albany, Ga.
The twins are 20 years old, small, blond, and with
Registration is still going on at the Red Cross
twinkling eyes so characteristic of all Englishmen.
Center in the Armory and anyone not yet register
They are members of the first pilot class of English
ed may do so at any time during the
day. It's cadets to graduate In the Southeast Air Corps
your chance to do your part where you can do the Training Center. The men of this class will become
,fliers In the Royal Air Force.
most good.
a

"We have

another factor In

I advise merchants to

the

many Industries.

tising appropriations If they expect
1942.

Cer

we

HOW TO RECOGNIZE IT. The
colors and soon they will be going back to England
rheu
most striking symptom (If
to settle a score with Jerry.
matic fever is pain In the joints.
one joint,
Up until this time in their lives the twins have The pain may begin in
perhaps the knee or elbow, and
lived almost identical lives.
They are natives of later
to others. Sometimes
spread
Bristol, England, where they attended Fairfield several
joints are affected at the
Secondard School, it was here too that they worked
same time,
and the symptoms
at almost the same type job In an office. In Decem
jump from joint... to joint. Fortu
ber, 1940, they enlisted in the Royal All' Force and nately the joints are practically
were sent to America to learn to fly. Souther Field, never permanently damaged.
The onset of rheumatic
fever·
Americus, Ga., was their first stopping place In this
country, and it was there that they picked up the may be sudden, with profuse
and
inflam
sweating,
high fever,
fundamentals of flying.
ed swollen joints. Or the symp
For basic training they went to Cochran In Ma toms may appear gradually over
con, Ga., and now they are· at Turner Field In the a period of weeks or months. Dur
process of completing the last steps In the difficult ing this time there Is pain in the
Advanced course and soon,
will be joints, and usually a low 'fever
soon,

county have vol- TWINS WILL "GilT wlm RAF

retail

on

retarding
buying: Hence, merchants should Increase
are

am

persfstent

the joints

and

severely Injure the

EDITOR'�

smaller, al

Expanding

dampening

a

may also cut the labor

Blackouts

year. I

good

a

muscles. In itself, rheumatism
is rarely fatal, but chronic rheu
matism is one of the most crip
pling of ali diseases, and rheumat

or

ic fever may

news

name

for a group of diseases which dif
fer from one another 11'1 many re
spots but which are alike In pro
ducing Inflammation of the joints

Jim \yrites from SEACTC, Maxwell Field

Day, says: "Merchants

should have

5

1�I:S

FROM THE

dark

RHEUMATISM
Rheumatism is the family

lAI

2 3
1
6 7 8 9 10
1617
11 12 13
18 19 20 2122 232<,
2S 213 27 2823 301311
4

BUSINESS MAN?
to

1942
III

st���lrectly,

a

supposed
talking, predict

IIftII

cates, however, that sulfanilamide
should not be used In the acute
ty before the Pearl Harbor incident. Their party
much they can give-they are giving
THE WEEK-END following Christmas
everything
day we
budget called for an expenditure of more than $100.
low physical resist
made a flying visit out to Montgomery, Ala., to se�
they have and then some.
Then when the Red Cross appeal came
through ance is a factor In the develop
brother Jim" Who Is stationed at 'the Southeast Air
the
And we are only asked to give $2,5001
girls up and gave their entire fund to the Red ment of rheumatic fever. Children
Corps Training Center at Maxwell Field. We saw
Cross and borrowed a "jook organ" rfrom down on whose health Is poor-undernour
Sure we'll raise It, but why piddle around with it.
and heard a lot that we would like to write here In
Blue Front-and had a wonderful party New Year's ished children, children who have
Let's go ahead and give while it can do the most this
had one cold after another-are
uneasy chair, but the things we saw and heard
ave. We know 'cause we were there-s-and how!
the ones who are most likely to
good. There are going to have to be other sacri
catch the disease. One attack of
fices so we might begin by conditioning ourselves
rheumatic fever does not prevent
by giving to the Red Cross.
another. In more than half ot the
children who have once had the
disease attacks recur in later life;
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS 1,
I
five or six years aftel' the first at
tack a cold or sore throa t or some
NOTE: Jim Coleman, advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of
the
Infection often stirs up rheu
other
BULLOCH COUNTIANS ARE
Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in
Each time It
Montgomery, Ala., sends us this week
matic fever again.
news
of
activities In the Air Corps. Jim is on active duty at Maxwell Field in the Public Relations
ly
recurs the heart may be damaged
VOLUNTEERING FOR DEFENSE
further.
Office.

CHURCHILL'S SPEECH

are

WID

.

edge of the pavement. As for a campaign
AND GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
against such drivers-that has been golng' on ever
since the state patrol was organized.
BRYAN COUNTY raised their Red Cross quota of
ANOTHER OF OUR readers pointed out to us
$1,000 in six hoursl
that we should conduct a campaign against flies In
In more than three weeks Bulloch County Is still
Statesboro. Now he's got something there.
But
far short of her quota of $2,500!
until we cover every garbage can behind our places
have
to
and
Now is no time to
stop
give long ot business, and until every place that handles food
selling talks to individuals to make contributions to stutfs cover completely the scraps that are swept
and thrown out back of buildings-can a
campaign
one of the greatest causes this nation Is asked to
do any good. The way to beat the fly nuisance Is
support. Now is no time for the individual to con to clean
up and keep clean.
sider himself.
It Is the time to
GIVE)
ANY MORE COMPLAINTS? We'll talll! 'em on.
Those at Pearl Harbor didn't stop to figure be
But results are guaranteed only upon
complete co
fore they gave-they gave all they had. Those in operation of those
maKing the complaint and oth
the Philippines are not stopping to figure out how ers a:ffected.

-GIVE TO THE REI> CROSS 1-

RECOGNIZED authorities who

lUI

confidence that that bunch of little

more so.

"If this were the real

thought,

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS 1-

WHAT OF THE SMALL

If not

ever,

the

lieve that God governs In the aMalrs of men; and
If

UP. Our uneasy chair has been va
vant Cor three weeks, and the second week In the
New Year finds us back in ill just as uneasy as

against car drivers who fail to dim their headlights
at night on meeting another car.
Feeling that he
thing, I would be doing it just this way."
had a just complaint, we made a survey covering
there
comes
the
after
day,
possibility five
And, day
nights of driving within the boundaries of Bul
that it might become "the real thing."
loch county on the principal highways.
We found
that only one out 08 about twenty-five drTvers fail
ed to dim their lights as we approached them with
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!our lights dimmed. We think this is a
good avera

of all there

WE TURN TO A GREATER

firemen

auxiliary

MON

he�y

CATCHING

policemen received their instruc good.
blackout, the entire proceed
THE

and the auxlliary

ing took

March 3, 1878.

an

SUN

Complete News of the County"

Regulations Governing Sale BUlLOCH OOUNTY
of Tires, Casings and Tubes BROOKL-ET NEWS

Health Chat

or

ganization, Statesboro presented an almost 100 per
cent. blockout Immediately upon the sound of the
"air raid alarm" last week.
Except In few isolated
cases,

ir

JANUARY

1942

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong

,

out.

and under excellent

very short notice

Upon

blacking

to

comes

on

Today, Thursday, January 8, Will Be a Cold Wave. Best Fishing.
Tomorrow, Friday, January 9, Will Be Stormy. Best Fishing.
Saturday, January 10, Will Be Rainy. Excellent Fishing.
Sunday, January 11, Will Be Rainy. Good Fishin.
Monday, January 12, Will Be Cloudy and Rain. Fair Fishing.
Tuesday, January 13, Will Be Fair. Fair Fishing.
Wednesday, January 14, Will Be Clear and Cold. Poor Fishing.

IT MIGHT BECOME
COLEMAN

Uneasy Cha

The Almanac Says the Weather This Week

Uounty. Geor&ta.

LEODEL

The

FAMILY

-

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS 1-

Bullooh

Stateeboro.

.t

ThuneJ.y

salvation while

the end,

In

which may,

to that

argues he, "Better to have
than to have everything and

County.)

PubUlhect Every

contributing

time

own

"First With the

cautions to prevent theft of tires taken I'rom the Chrlstmall tree A
safelY. Avoid un- group of about lIxt.y-flve was
reasonable speeds, which endanger 'present. CandY and fIult was Ills
life and Increase the Wear and trlbuted throughout the· group,
tear on tires. Observe traffie regPunch was served' by Mrs. Rlirllll.
122 N. MAIN STREET ulattlons. Have some regBrd for
PHONE 188
Everyone seemed to have the
real ChrIstllUlll aplrIt.
__;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;================= I the other fellow when drlvlnfl.

'

The clean, delicioul talte of
Coca-Cola telll you of It.
It brings

a

q!'allty.

happy after-sen Ie

of

...... Ihm.nt. Thirst alks nothing
more.

right

When you drink Coca-Cola

out of the

frelhm.nt

•••

boHle, you get

re

the .......hm.n. of

and tubes. Drive

RAY AKIIS SERVICE STATIOI·

IOTTLID

UHDII

AUTHO.ITY

O.

THI

STATESBORO COCA-COLA

COCA· COLA

COMPANY

BOTTLING

IV

COMPANY

P ersonal-------1
s

----

SOCIETY

___

-_,;===========

W

Mr and Mrs Barto v Lamb and
family moved here from Sanders

Monday
Leonie Everett s visit ng
Mr
and Mrs Fer ber M ncey In
Claxton this week
MI and Mrs Roscoff Deal and
Mrs

I as tess

vas

eon
Wednesday at a b de lu cI
the
her guests being member s of

Three 0 Clocks

W Ibu

MIS

to

n

Year s Eve

at

e m In sccnces

dane ng occup cd the
hours of the old year and

songs

and

last fe

v

fo
a merry beginning
the new year
dcc
beaut
fully
The home was

furnished

vtth

orated

and

narc SSt

roses

The guests obsei vmg U e v tch
BI ett
With Mr and Mrs
M
Mr and MIS E COve
and MIS Frank W II ams MI a d
MIS
nd
MI
Mrs Dnn Lester
and Mrs Ha
Olln Sm U and M

tl

n.

ghbors

the

m

mounty Covers

vere

here

to Savannah

s

v

Bo

has returned to
aftel
Tampa Fla

vsome
In

daug"tct

and

Lav

vlck
M

n a

n

nah Tuesday
Mrs B E

Jr

and

Bo vI

attendIng the Orange

ter

White
bowls

holder
Mrs Jake

s
C H Bedenbaugh
and Mrs W E Floyd had
hoh
as tl elr guests dur ng the
and Mrs Fltzhugl Lee
days M
J
and Dr
of E terprlse Ala

n chromIUm

D

the
was

nap

Smith

toilet wate

r

pad and tall es went to
Mrs Gordon Miller for cut Mrs
Buford Knight I ece ved bath pow
der for low Mrs Jack Darby of

prize
served

hostess

The

a

salad

cola

ston

\MILl' DINNER
Stot!
MI and Mrs

Foy

were

MI

Frank Hook

serIously
J

In

IS

a

phrase

Statesboro

as

Johnston demonstrated
the
as she
en tel tatned

0

FrIday
Mystery club
vannah

econom cs

adjusted I
Iy depend
sent at! el

at her home

avenue

tot her pr

on

Sa

zes were

R J

Way
vI

vent from hel e

ges -MI s
Tailor ng

to

as

service

pressed

VeI e

Ma

Those
Bobb e

Hards

ny

MISS

vere

Chatham

Alderman

tl

n

e

pat

ty

S

Soperton and Beb Mo r
Darby ana Charles Ollirf

MORN(NO BRIDGE PARTY
M s Oltn Sn th entel ta ned tl

Tuesday BI dge club
morn

ng

Popel

\lh te

nations

the

het

In

narc ss

ne

FRIENDLY SIX'J1EEN OLUB
SEWS FOR RED OROSS
Mrs Roy BI ay vas hostess to
Sixteen
the FI endly
I el club

car

attl act vely placed n
vhere the guests vere

aftenlOon at her home

on

College street Potted plants
used to decorate her home
the
Instead of playmg bl dge
members sewed for the Red ClOSS
and tI e hostess made a donat on
to the Red Cross tnstead of PI zes
ve

course

The players ncluded MIS Flank
W II ams
Frank
GI n es
MI s
Horace
Mrs
Mrs
Dan Lestel
MIs
Srruth
Mrs Harry Smltl
James Brett Mrs Everett Barron
MIS
AI thur
Mrs
C P OlltH
Turnel MI s G E Bean Mrs H
Jones and M ss Ann

e

Sm th

��:;;;;=:;;;;=:;;;;:;;,::;;;;=;;=;:;:;;;;=;;i;;�:====:::===::::::�
�
INCOME 1:AX RETURNS

dney

and

Culloden

of

to visit

I

vas

Smith

I

Regularly

"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''".,,''''

Cnndytuft

Morn ngClorlcs
and Balsam Just
nd
se d name
nddresstoVcks
bo

0

as

lUtS and coffee
Mrs
vere
Members present
CI a J e S mmons MI s E Y De
Mrs
Loach 1\>1'1 s Kel n t Car
Tohn Ra vIs M s 011 ff Everett
Mrs B Ily S mmons and Mrs An
v

HerrIngton

called

!o

OPM

an

v

Avp lable

n

H Creens
N C

�
•

VICKS
VAPoRuB

of

n e

ds

ra

air

have fallen
nstruct ng

black

A I des

cons st

dut es

I

that

the
their

to carry out h

duties

s

announced that the ctlY
fourteen
has been d v ded mto
be
Will
and two off cers
zones
charge of each zone
placed
n

as

------

The announcement was made by
of the
Glenn Jennln"s chairman
of the
city
property

I ary firemen attached to

co�lttee
county Clvlhan De
are
getting under council The city counCil authorize
W
II
of
HaginS the purchase at ItS regular meet
the nSITUctlon
week
head of tne aUlollary firemen and tng Tuesday mght of thiS
ch ef of the local fire department
TI e other members of the 'Proper
ale
Johnson
men
B
takIng
J
fOI
are
MOle than
ty
ty committee
courses
f reman
aux r 81 y
the
and Lann e F Simmons
The truck purchased IS exactly
They meet on Tuesday and Fr day
receive tra nmg
fire fighter
at
630
to
they
I ke the small
ntghts
will
n flgi ting fires In an emergency
now have except the new one
be 100 horsepower Instead of 80
700
truck
will
gal
new
pump
The
Bulloch

'Don't Hoard

meeting

Mitchell

Sa, annah this week

Ions of water

M eet

to

The

Fathers of Amencan MUSIC

by

H lIa d
Have Been So Wond

My Days

ed colors

W E Floyd

Mrs

Free
HIli ard
me

vo ce

accompanist
Johnston
Mrs
Enough

OLEARANOE

8hoo

and

Johnston

If I Were You Mrs
M ss Wood vocal duet
Mrs

Ladyb Id
M ss
cal tr

Mrs

L

B

Hanner

V,{LUES TO ,1 19

79c
IlAlguJarly 890

SILK CREPES

OBENILLE

SPREADS

Balint d of tl
Master

Tt ees

the
and
voice

The Secret Wh ch Is the Way
Who Has
to Some vI ere To vn
Mrs
Seen the W nd Miss Wood
B L Smith vocal duet
B

79c

e

Henderson

Mrs

vo

accompan

st

SHEETS

Smith

Barnes

Wood and Mrs
0

voice

Johnston

Mrs

The Years at the
L Smilh voIce
Tre Little Turtle

ston

Mrs

JoTtn

voice

accompanist
Amer CB ne

Polonaise

SpeCial purchase
$390 value-

egutR

$298
Take advantage
rdre

of

value

no v

of

tI

W de cho

s

Reg $2 25

now

$1 69 yd

Reg $179

now

$139 yd

Reg $129

now

99c yd

ce

rected

plano
0 Country

by Mrs

Haanner

club

Henderson

dl
Mrs

accompanist

Lehman Franklin
Added to Bulloch
TIre Inspectors

ration
The Bulloch county tit e
week the
Ing board announced this
of
Franklin
addlt on of Lehman

cqJors

H. MINKOVIZ & SONS
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE

WhItes de
To Thee

A l' LOWEST

POSSIBLE PRICES

the Frankl n CI eVlolet company
the
to the list of tire Inspectors of

county
The

en til e

the count�

Its t of

no v

nspectors for

Includes Percy Av

Itt Harry Cone Lehmnt Frank
Remel Mikell
I n B II Kennedy
et

and J BRush ng for Statesboro
K
T E Davs for Brooklet and
K

Trapnell for Portal

made after

what

It

on

new tires
needed a new engme
and many other Items which are
lOW hard to get on that model

I

been llOCustomed

VB

der a hundred pounds now
advised Alfred Donnan at the
regular meetIng of the State ...

Monday
I\fr Donnan had
Just returned here from
Wl18hlng

boro

ton

club

Rotary

oe.olon of tho food d1strlbu
tlon commIttee of the Office

a

lI[anBgement

Production

of

I\[r Dorman
represents the
States on
Southell8t Unrtcd

thl. commlttoo

I

He ad (led to his statement
that there will be plenty of
sugar an I that the price will
quarter

a

than

more

Dot go up

cent"

one

pound higher

JAYCEES SELL

$23624 IN T B
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Wendell H Burke chairman of
Christmas
the 1941 TuberculOSIS
Seal campaign reported thiS week
seals
the sale of
amountmg to

$23624
Mr Burke stated that thiS com
pared with $125 worth of seals
sold tn 1940
The campaign was sponsored by
the Statesboro Juntor Chamber of
Commerce

Busmess Men

chal ge of
tnstl uctlng course m first aid un
counCil
der the CIVIlIan defense
John Mooney

tn

program for Bulloch county an
nounced thiS week that every bus
mess In

the county

IS

expected to

have 5 per cent of ItS personnel
take the course In first aid
He po nted out that every bus I
ness In Statesboro should have at

representative taking the
Those taking the course
course
would be deSignated as the first

last
War Needs Money Buy United
States Defense Bonds and Stamps
and give to the Red Cross

Urged

to Have RepresentatIve
Ta){e First AId
Dr

one

aid corps for that bUSiness

40" Year Old Overcoat
Good for 40 More Years
Forty
to

years Is a long time
overcoat

wear one

And I II wear It forty years
al
If I live that long
lows D S Robertson uf the
Statesboro Truck
Savannah
more

line
In March 1902 Mr Robert
bought an overcoat from

son

RobIns McGowan company In
and
Brewton Ala
pa d $2Q

forty
gets hI. overeoat out
of the trunk In which he keeps
It bedded down In moth balls

for

It

Every

winter for

years he

and airs It out and adds an
other year s servICe to Its rec
ord
Except for spending $4 25 to
at
1916
reltr ed In
have It

LeeSVille La Mr Robertson s
overcoat has not cost him any
thing to maintain

I

have

slept

In

I

It

I

ve

sawed a
camped
many a foot of lumber vhlle
Why
wearing that overcoat
cold
It vas so
In one place
It

n

ve

that

clcles

I

am

hung

from the roof of the

saw

shed

as

band

sa v

And

I opel
a

a ted

funny th

that overcoat

proud said
shed

saw

big

as

the

ng

big

about

Mr

was

dust"

as

Robertson
that It would
I could

quIt

work and It vould be just cov
ered tn saw dust I could give
one good shackmg and all
the dust would shed off

It

Mr
how

Robertson

allows

as

would
have to go out of bUSiness If
overcoats lasted evelybody as

long

clothing

as

stores

'hIS has lasted hlJD

Lee McElveen and J

are

20

complete for

stoekholders meeting
of the Statesboro ProductIOn Cred
It association which w!II be held
In Statesboro at the court house
on

2

Tuesday
0

Jan

afternoon

accordmg to
preSident of the

cl!>ck

Hodges

20
J

at

E

assocla

tion who says that a very large
attendance Is expected
This w!II be the eighth annual
meeting of this farmers co opera
tlve short term

credit

Rotary

charge of the
s aUXIliary

fthe city

had
been

prisoner but

a

Your son

It

I

and

air

reports
assocla

stock

ThiS being a co operative organl
we
said Mr
Hodges
feel that the members are entitled
to know everything about Its op
erations and we hope that every
member will feel It a duty to be

present at thiS meeting

that IS

them

They

s on

he

150

not

was

a

very

sure

that

Birthday
Mr

on

Dlsplatlnll:

are

Your

son

American

speaks to
Impres

eager to do all
seem to be

so

they

two

of

one

was

pilots who

were

at this

station and we were all proud to
know hIm We have a number of
Canad ans some AmerICans and a
lot of New Zealanders here but

the only two Amerl
ftne lads
callS They were both
It must be very hard for you
to hear hat he has been killed In
these

were

thIs struggle In which your coun
It does
try IS not a belltgerent but
heart
also show that he had at

Dr

You Will

much

miss

him

as he was

particularly

Beginning Monday night of this

MI s Lee Howard of Savannah
and president of the au>'Jflary of
the Medical AssoclatlOlf of Ceor
gla wIll speak to the members of
the Statesboro Woman s club this

(Thursday) afternoon

at 4 0

Statesboro

clock

Whenever you read these lines
are good th ngs which wIll
help to put down oppression and

wh ch

than 300 In the county In
this phase of civilian defense Out
of the first group to finish the

more

course

gIven

Will

you

to see

your

family

my

very

sincere

Dr
In the

rman by Alfred Dorman
ty chairman

cha

Graff Ballet

lege

fan tile paralysis

first aid

the
Hill was declared winner In
club s 1941 garden contest Mis�
announced
at
the
HIli s award was
same time It was announced that
she had been declared the state
winner In the

same contest

The award was made In a gar
den production and canning bud

sponsored by

contest

a

leading

seed house In the state
Each of the girls In the Bulloch
county contest and all those In the
state planned and carried out a

canning budget from her garden
project for her family
MISS Hill receIved a sterling sl1
ver

spoon as the state wmner
projects Include cloth

Her other

handl
tng food better health and
craft She produced one half acre
more
of vegetables and cal)ned
than three hundred quarts of food

coun

The funds re", Ized from the par
ties Will go to the fight against In

the

Competing with 354 4 H club
girls tn Bulloch county Athelene

d

committee

attend

Athelene Hln Is
States 4-H Club Winner
In 1941 Garden Content

I

Eulle Beth Jones and Edith GUill
Mr Dorman stated that the col
lege would celebrate the birthday
according to the plans of the col

Will be

Mooney urges every person
county who can to enroll In

lense and
classes

get

committee
the
The others on
With Mr Henderson are Miss 1'iIae
L Dwons
W
treasurer
Michael
Miss Sophie Johnson John DUnn

courses

they might conduct

this Vital phase of the Civilian de

the

n a m e

that

first aid posts Will be selected and
readIed In case of an emergency

re

and

Instructor
so

the later classes
was
ap
Dr Waldo E Floyd
pointed as chief 01 the profeSSion
al staff to co ordinate the EMS
or
be
Field medical umts will
and
stations
ganlzed casualty

mamMr that It was just
things
which meant so much to your son
and for which he was willtng to
make the supreme sacrifice

please accept

scheduled

completed
that
Dr Mooney pointed out
plans are going forward to train

very
such

better place

were

and wlll be held five nIghts a week
course Is
until the twenty hour

courage

a

the classes

week

fine character but our son-ow
must be tempered with the knowl
edge tHaf he went to do what we
felt to be hiS duty full of hope and

make the world

named to hnd

first aid

a

I

was

fthe EMS appointed 1:>r MQOney
The first Instruction period was
given over to the mtroductlon to

those Ideals which are shared by
so many of our people here and
yours

Mooney

o

PreSident s
nIght Jan 30

was

unmistakable In

an

the ftrst aid
training program
which comes under the emergen
of the defense
division
medical
cy
council Dr 0 F Whitman chIef

the

Friday

Henderson

Taking CDC

First Aid Courses

Will
college
head the commIttee at the college
the
of
which Win be In charge
of

had been sto

on

Alabama

Teachers

Celebration

car

Tuesday night
It was then learnea that tates
an
was
escaped convict wanted In

len

Z S Henderson Heads
PreSident's Birthday
Party at G T C
of

police

Mallard

Sheriff

from

was

learned that the

Bourbon DeLoach

dean

patrol

then talked to the chief of

treasurer
Donaldson secretary
Directors In addition to the presl
dent and Vice preSident are H H
and
Moore
John H
Durrence

Henderson

after

Mallard
L M
with the state

at Columbus where Yates claimed

Officers of the assocIation are
W
H
J E Hodges preSident
R F
Smith VIce preSident and

a

ran because he
license and had

learned that the heense plate on
belonged to a
the craslied Ford
1936 Studebaker Sheriff Mallard

chief

one s

that they can and
afro d of nothtng

Mr

raid wardens

am

have a speCial gIft
When one
strength

enemy

IIms LEE HOWARiD TO
SPEAK AT TODAY S
WOl\lAN S OLUB IIIEETING

zatlon

S

s

drlnf<mg

Sheriff

1941

one of

was
men

The auxiliary poltcemen are In
charge of Edgar Hart and Bill
Strickland

at the meetmg but they
as
concise
Will be submitted In
as
form
possible Mr Hodges aid

Z

and

car

lirlver

no

checking

Deat Mrs Shelnutt
You will have heard from the
mmlstry that the German high

to be
to be

Preston said

holders

Georg

finally found hldmg
house Upon

Preetorlus

doned the

hoped that he would be reported

aUlollary poltce auxiliary fire

men

ent at the

tion will

0

was

the

questioning he said that he aban

I cannol say ho y sorry we all
here m Feltwell when thIs
We had all
news came through

never

an

our

members
soclation now has 588
and Mr Hodges said It was hoped
that every member would be pres

the

Barney

were

we have our pracllce black
outs It Will be easier for all con
cerned for us to co oporea te WI th

which
makes
tlOn
hve
and
loans for agricultural
stock PUl poses to larmers of Bul
loch and Evans counties The as

be made to

Yates
near

at all

when

mgantza
short term

meettng
Complete and detailed
on the operations of the

that the Ger

subject to the bombmg
the tralmng that the
people of thlscounty are getting at
make them better
Will
thiS time
men and women and cItizens
He explained why In the opInion
of military authorities thiS sectton
may be subjected to a bomb ng m
If Savannah
case of an air raid
to
should be subjected
States
raid
said Mr Preston
In line
about
bora would be just
the
01
with the circumference
circle necessary for a fast flying
after
In
around
fly
plane to (urn
Ing over Savannah
It s tM duty of every citizen In
Statesboro to be on the alert and

are

of

Arrangements

county dogs

fine crew of
tere$t In the program of the local
you woulll have been very proud Civilian Defense Council
more
lined to the members of the club
if you could have seen him as he
first of
the
than 150 attended
the dutIes of the auxiliary firemen
on his
was just before he set out
sUSloM
that
Is
Instruction
the first IIcld 1n8�ctlon
and the type of
ast trip These lads In the heavy
Moone!'
conducted by Dr Jolin
betng given them
seem to
who
bombers nrc men
of this week
He potnted out that even If we
and reserve of Monday night

--------------

Tuesday, January

then
soon arrived and
Stothard Deal and Bill Strtckland
county officers arrived wIth the

son
'Command reports that your
was killed 10 action durmg opera
lions Dvm Gel many
We have no fUi ther paltlculars

policemen under the Bulloch coun
ty cIvilian defense program out

Donaldson W
H Brett

E

In

Preston

Mr

Instruct on

the annual

where he attended

0

D

J

Jr

Lanier

assume

members of the Stalesboro
club Monday of thIs week

Monday

SPA to Meet Here

or ten pounds
don t
In
8ugar a week
these times go ahead and or

of

Mrs

Sprmg

When I Brmg You Colored Toys
Mrs B L Smith voIce Mrs Cone

54-INCH WOOLENS

was

made

estunated that It would cost more
than $2 500 to put the old truck
It
In dependable running shape

been
ng program has

ranged

01

was

an

�

Sugar,'

to ordering fIve

vould cost to repaIr the old truck
wh ch the city bought the day be
It was
fore ThanKsgIVing 1917

vas

v

If you

minute

a

purchase

esttmate

Tuesday Evening

gr�m
The folio

W Olliff

FOR MONDAY FEBRUARY 2

Ad vises A D orman

I

•

We must

and the Japanese are gomg
to bomb us In the future and we
It
for
It when
must prepare
told
Preston
Prince Ii
comes

mans

cIty of Statesboro purchased
truck yesterda;y afternoon to supplement
eqUIpment now attached to the fll e department

dIng �ne flte department s fIre
use of the
eng me and learning the
f e nozzle are part of the things
at x

air

Feb
2 are B D Nesmith D C Mixon
new fIre L
a
L
Miller
A Lanier Robert
the fIre Sam Neville Willie Zetterower S
H Sewell B L Joyner 0 Carl
Frankhn Mareus B Burke Wal
ter M Johnson I S Aldred D P
" .......
m_7i'VI!rttt:"T W J�o John D

The

R

e

Prince Preston Talks

T J Hagin Rex Trapnell
Inman Dekle Earl Hallman Dan
Brannen
E
W Lester Lester
Hudson E Allen J Frank Olliff
E Mitchell T L Newsome

Those drawn for

s�ners

Policemen

gar Hart

prison

October 29

kell

W

Sergt Harold Stanley of

except

City

L
L
Curry
Albert SmIth and
and
were notified of the wreck
afterward
were
searchmg
shortly
for the drIver Chief of Police Ed

Sergt Stanley had \Vrltten
Mrs "Shelnutt recently received
a letter ft om lhe Rev A G Kayll
chaplam of the R A F station at
Feltwell ',orfolk as follows

Carter
E
C
Henry Kangeter Bertie F Bowen
South
W
Curtis
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constipation.
transforming

In the process of

a

weap

of civilian defense. you may
find it necessary to discard some
of the accumulated pills and nos
trums of past years.
Remember

again." In fact, he volunteered for the R. A. F.
after returning from Dunkirk, because "we weren't
doing anything but drilling and doing practice
shooting all day." He was considered good enough
to be sent to America for pilot training. and is be
ing taught in the Southeast Air Corps training
center, of which Gunter Field is

Having

a

was

Is, "I

Europe

never want to

and

be

a

over

clerk

that

tragic things

'have

happened

to youngsters who played doctor
with drugs found in the neighbor's

rubbish. Find a good safe way of
·of the discards so that
they may not fall into the hands
of children.

unit.

disposing

Englishmen Dutch, Belgian and
Americans on the day that war came to their re
spective countries, he was-rather surprised at com
paring national reactions. There was more shout Getting the lIfost Out
ing, he says, where there was apparently the least of Your Exercise
chance of survival-in Belgium and Holland. In
Here
are
some
both England and the United States, however. the
suggestions
excitement remained suppressed. He said he was a bout exercising. It will pay you
to study them carefully and fol
amazed at the calmness and lack of frenzied dis
seen

low tllem. if you want your exer
cises to do you the most good,
1. onsult your doctor for his ex

plays by civilians here. Having attributed the same
tense quiet in England to a certainty of the war's
coming, he said he had expected something differ
ent here where the initial blow was a surprise.
Dunkirk to Cook is a memory of an orderly re
treat in the midst of unceasing attack. As a lorry
driver, he transported men from the fr.ont line to
the new positions in the rear. When the
entire
front line had been moved back, the new poSitions
would take up the rear-guard action. Then Cook's
work would begin again. He says that. except for
the actual embarkation at

Dunkirk;

group Is splendid. Different
bers may take tUI'llS
at
"class leader."

RlJ5?IA "?

be'

OR.

ters on Dec. 16.

Mrs. C. S. Cromley entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoon in
honor of the members of the Sew
ing clum. The ladies did sewing
for the Red Cross. Among those
present were Mrs. J. C. Preetcrius,
Mrs. F. J. Jordan, MJ·s. J. M. Mc·
Elveen, Mrs. J. W. Robertson. Sr.,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. Roland

Moore, Mrs. J. M. Williams. Mrs.
E. C. Watkins. Mrs. D. L. Alder
man, Mrs. Felix Parrish. Mrs. J.
L. Simon, Mrs. J. D.
Alderman,

I
,

the Germans

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brannen pounds. and increased the
farm
Mrs. Edna Brannen, Mrs.
allotment
from 762,000
Olga V: acreage
acres to 842.500 acres. The action
Woods
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
little
Robertson.
Cromley.
daughter, Care
Mrs. Carl B. Laniel',
Miss
Ora ·Iyn, spent Sunday in Savannah the was taken under provlsions of the
Franklin and Miss Mary Slater.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wo agricultural adjustment act of
1938, which authorize the secreMiss Emily Cromley and Miss mack.
tary of. agrleulture
Juanita Wyatt,
of
Collegeboro,
to. increase
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack and
quotas If an increase IS deemed
spent the week-end here.
son, Robert. and Mrs. Fred Stew essential to meet
market needs.
art spent last Sunday in Savan
"Although supplies of tobacco at
nah 'the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the beginning of the
marketing
Wilbur Beaslly.
year were above normal," he said,
Miss Verna Collins spent
last "Information now available indlThursday with friends In Savan cates that the increased quota and
nah.
a,:" needed in order to
�Iotments
Insure a sufficient supply of f'lueMiss Sara Womack, from Geor
cured tobacco to meet Increased
The regular February meeting
gia Teachers college. spent last
domestic consumption and requireof the Nevila P.-T. A. will be held
Sunday with her parents.
ments for export to the countries
in the home economics
building
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland
afternoon
at
The
3:30.
Thursday
spent allied against the Axis."
last Sunday with relatives in Gar
For the last balf of 1941. he
program
Robert
F.
chairman,
said, cigarette consumption has
Young, and his helpers, Mrs. Re field.
run 18 per cent. higher than for
becca Young and Mrs. Hewell
Mis� Ella Saunders is visltlng' the same period of 1940. setting
O'Kelly, wUi have charge of the
Mrs. Annie Riggs, and
an all-time record. This compares
program. All members are urged family In Savannah this
week.
with an average annual Increase
to be present.
of only about 6 per cent. for the
A committee from the Bulloch
past several years.
Civilian
---_._---------

Nevils News

her.mece,

Defnse

program

met with the citizens of the Nev

Corps

!::'�,;:;:�:;ltf����1:2:��

...

.

steel on moldboard plows are good
for a third more service than sim
ilar plowshares fitted with carbon
steel points, according to results
of tests by the U.S. Bureau of
Ag
ricultural Chemistry and Engin
eering at their tillage machinery

laboratory

PROVED IN OVER A
QUARTER OF A MILLION
KITCHENS I
•

You don't have to

Keeps foods from

Thursday aftel'lloon,

•

dryin&

vitamins I

fully.

Tbe QUickest, Surest Way
YOU Can Help Win This
War

Model CD 6

I

get cash for my Defense
if I should need to redeem them?
can

are on sale at most

retail stores.

_2.

(WNU Servlce)

old adage 'waset not, want not.'
Every famlly can combat .rising
llvlng costs by shifting their purchases from items that can be
produced at home to tiems that
the farm cannot be made to fur
nlsh."

Miss

day afternoon.

Jan. 29. with Mrs.

V. B. Rowe

hostess.

Mechanism I

Exclusive Quickube Ice

•

De Luxe Super-Freezer Choatl
Large Frozen Storage Com

•

as

-

SHORTAGE

I

OF BAGS
The U. S. Department of Agrl
culture calls attention to the fact
that many farmers and packers of
farm products will 'find It neces
sary to change their packing and
shipping practices because of the
llmlted supplies of container rna
terlals, such as burlap or cotton
fabric bags and heavy paper bags
and boxes. The shortage of
burlap
and heavy paper bags Is most se
rlous. Greater use of wooden con
tamers and cotton or heavy paper
bags In 1942 Is recommended
wherever possible. Packers of ag
rlcultural products are urged to
follow the container supply sttua
tlon olosely and make necessary

WAR
Needs Money!

It

to Defeat Japan. Your
on You to
Help Now

Will.Cost Money

Government Calls

Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Buy
day, if you can. BUT BUY them

them every

regular basis.
Bonds cost as little
as low as 10 cents.
on a

plans.

PLENTY OF MEAT
Eleven meat cutting demonstratlons have been held during the
past three months and there have
been requests for an
unusually
large number of these demonstra
tlons for tlie next two months W
S. Rice. extension beef catUe
claltst, reports. This indicates the

as

$18.75, stamps

come

Defense Bonds and Stamps can be bought at
all banks and post offices, and Stamps can
also be purchased at retail stores.

�pe:

Condensed Statement of the Condition of the
are

such

culture lists its offlclal
men t

purchases

from

Bulloch
•

County

Bank

ESTABLISHED 1934

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

At the Close of Business Dec. 31, 1941,

govern
time to

State

Superinte ndent

as

Called for by the

of Banks

time, dried foods have a prominent
place on every list. These foods
are sent abroad under
terms of
the lend-lease act. used for school
lunches in this country. distrlbut
ed to public-aid families in tbe
United States. made available to
the Red Cross. and some kept on
hand for reserve.

Among goods being bought thru
SMA are dry milk,
dried
eggs.
dried fruits, dehydrated soups, dri
ed vegetables and various cereal
products.
Mucl\ dry skim milk has already
been distributed in school lunches
and through relief channels during
the past few years to add food
powder tnat

RESOUR<JES

LIABD.ITIES

$388.si7.90

Loans and Discounts

Banking

House

15,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures

3.275.62

Overdrafts

1.04

Other Real Eltate

Cash and

NONE

.

Capital

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Undivided
Profit.

46,594.78

DEPOSITS
Dividends

668.199.71

Unpaid

381.00

Quick Assets:

U. S. Bonds

.....

..

..

Cash and Due
from Banks

$ 68.700.00

289.320.93

358,020.93

$765,175.49

Deposits

up to

$765.175.49

$5,000 insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BRING YOUR FAMILY
to the COURTHOUSE

Farm Briefs

TUESDAY, JAN. 20th

gia during January and February
for the purpose of planning an ef
fective program for the state's 4-H
boys and girls. Attendance at the
sessions are 4-H club
advisors.

repreaentative

4-H

boys and girls

from courity club councils. and dis
trict agents for the extension serv
ice. The plimning meetings con
cern discussions on such subjects
as service opportunities for club
advisors. 4-H organization. and a
program for older rural youth.
OOUNTING TIlE OOST
''The farmer haS always
been
great' saver of the nation."
says Miss Willie Vie Dowdy. ex
tension home improvement speci
alist. "The cost of living of the
Georgia farm 'famlly can to some
extent be what It ohooses.
Some

the

The Stockholders of the Statesboro Production Credit Association will
hold
their
eighth annual stockholders' meeting at the Court House In Statesboro, Georgia, on
Tuesday. January 20, at 2 o'clock p.m.
An extra effort is being put forth In
the best we have ev r had.

meeting

preparin__g

an

extra

good program

to make this

You will be called upon to participate in the election of two dlrectonI. It Is urged
that you and members of your famUy atte nd this meetinll:'. and you are welcome to

bring

a

farmer-friend

88 a

guest.

Your directors have

gether with
January 20,

the

provided an interesting and informative program and they. te
employees. are looking forward to seeing you Tuesday afternoon.

at 2 o·clock.

Exclusive Meter·Miser

•

Tray ••
..

Come In! See Proof of BeHer

Go to any post office.

Note-To buy Defense Bonds and Stamps, go to
the nearest post office, bank, or
savings and loan
association; or write to the Treasurer of the Unit
ed States, Washington,� D. C.
Also
Stamps now

•

partmentl
• Large Meat Tender!
• Made Only by Oenerol Motors I

Savings

with

Maude White and Mrs. Rebecca
Young as hostesses. They served a
delicious sweet course and coffee.
A good many membrs were
pres
en t.. to en'joy the
following pr�
gram, um1'er the direction of Mrs.
Robert F. Young: Devotional, Mrs.
Robert Young; special music, Mrs.
Hewell O'Kelley; address, Mrs. Re
becca Young. Mrs. Maude White
acted as president In the absence
of Mrs. C. J. Martin,
president.
'I'he next Ladies' Aid meeting will
be held at the church on Thurs

Foods stay fresh day.
longer I
Preserves foods' precious

FOR PRICES

Stamps.

"Because drled foods

good shippers and good keepers,
they are of national and interna
tional importance right now," says
Home Demonstration Agent Miss
Irma Spears.
She points out that when the
Surplus Marketing Administration
of the U. S. Department of Agri

t-H �IEETINGS
A' series of 4-H club meetings
are being' held throughout Geor

The Nevils "Ladies' Aid" met at
the new Methodist church last

cover

outl
•

It so important to
spend less for
gas for the car, and to observe the

VAST USE OF DRIED
FOODS IN DEFENSE

Auburn. Ala.

Miss Lucille White.

foods I
•

near

popular and

season by checking
over
In ad
ESSENTIAL MAOHINERY
vance the equIpment and materlala
Under the 1942
agricultural
tha
t
will
be
needed. This may pre
plan, goals call for greatly increas
ed production of pork, lard, milk vent delays when the food Is
ready
and eggs. Hence. farm machinery to can.
necessary to fill these needs will
be produced at hlgber levels than
that used for crops considered less
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps.
essential.
This means you!
POTATO SEED STOOK
'Seed stock of sweet potatoes
should be free from disease and
should be certified, says Elmo
Ragsdale. extension horticulturist.
However. the size of the seed
stock Is not so Important.
The
smaller size potatoes-about 1 'h
Inches thick
usuaUy produce
more plants per bushel.
PREPARE FOR OANNING
Preparing in advance is a good

HOME AGENT OITES

value to low-cost meals.
It is a
takes IIttie shipping
munity.
And
It
val
has
all
the
food
space.
Tuesday. Jan. 20: Westside com ue of whole milk that's below the
cream line. Properly
stored dry
munity.
Friday. Jan. 23: Brooklet, 9:30· skim milk will keep without reo
10; Leefield, 10:15-12; Arcola. frigeration for several weeks.
DrIed eggs. unlike shell eggs.
12:15-1.
be shipped easily In smaU
The Bulloch County library will may
Since last June, our egg
packages.
be closed Wednesday,
Thursday. drying
capacity In this country
Jan. 21-22. for a library meeting
has stepped up
from about ten
in Savannah.
million pOunds a year to a possi
ble production of about 160 mUllan
pounds annually to meet the needs
PLOW SHARES
of our armed forces. our domestic
Shares with points of alloy uses, and for export to Britain.

SEE US

a

and

to

••.

Inflation is

Mooney

ils

being

9. Wear loose
clothing-for un
restricted movement and free clr
culatlon.
10. If you like to exercise
to
music. tune in on your radio for
waltz music. or play a waltz se
lection on your phonograph.
11. Follow
instructions care

Dr.

are

year

so

patriotic to produce one's own
food supply and have a garden for
defense than it is now. Never was

.

mem

least one hour afterwards. Before
breakfast is a convenient time for
many.
5. Provjde a suitable
or
rug
floor covering for lying-down ex
ercise.
6. Try to exercise at least fif
teen minutes dally.
7. Drink a glass of water before

Mrs. Mabel Saunders spent last
Ten per cent. Increases In the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Em national marketing quota and naory Saunders in Rocky Ford.
tional acreage allotment will Insure increases in individual farm
Miss Jeanette DeLoach
spent allotments and quotas on
fluethe week-end with her
parents. cured tobacco,
Carl V. Sumner,
Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Bulloch
AAA
county
administraDeLoach. in
live officer. announced this week.
Aaron.
Mr. Sumner said the U. S. deMrs. George Turner
returned partrnent of agriculture has boosthome Thursday from Savannah
ed the 1942 national
marketing
where she spent several
days with quota on flue-cured tobacco from
her sister. Mrs. Elmo
Mallard.
618.000.000 pounds to 679,800,000

community Monday afternoon Dr. Whiteside in
register them for activities for State
Defense
which they were qualified, in case
stay at their hom at Shellman of an emergency at home. The re
Accordlpg to an announcement
made
Bluft.
this
week by Maj. T. J. Mor
sponse was favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendrix and
commander of this district of
The following delegates attend ris.
the state defense corps; Dr. A. J
children, Millie and Rossdon, of ed the Bulloch
county P.-T. A.
Mooney and Dr. J. H. Whiteside
Savannah, spent several days here council at Esla school
Saturday: have been commissioned
with Mrs. H. F. Hendrix.
as lieu
Supt. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter,
tenants of the medical detachment
Miss Ruth Harrison and
Miss presidnt; Mrs. Delmas
Rushing. of the state defense
Georgia Brantley. of Tennille, treasurer; Mrs. O. E. Nesmith,
corps, attach
ed of the Eighteenth district.
were recent guests at the home of
Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs. Grady
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
Rushing. Mrs. J. F. Lanier. Mrs.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Miss Sa Oscar
Martin, Mrs. Leeland Hay
COLORED GmLS MAKING
luda Lucas spent Saturday in Sa
good, Mrs. Rebecca Young. Miss
vannah.
Louise Beatty, Miss Maude White, 'iii DRESSES FOR
The Woman's Christian Temper Miss Myrtle Schwalls, Miss Lelia LOOAL RED ORO'"SS UNIT
ance union will meet this (Thurs
White. Miss Robena Hodges, Mrs.
It was announced here this week
day) afternoon at the home of B. F. Futch, Mrs. Johnnie Marlin,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes. The program Mrs. N: J. Cox, Mrs. Roscoe Rob that the girls of the
Statesboro
and Industrial school.
HIgh
the
Mrs.
John
erts.
Martin, Mrs. E.
colored public school. are making
W. DeLoach, Mrs.
Marcus May,
75
dresses
under
the
Red
Cross
Mrs. Garnel Lanier, Mrs. La Doris
.
Anderson. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, production program. Materials are
Mrs. Donel Martin, Mrs. John B. furnished by the local Red Cross
Anderson and Miss Madgie Lee and the finished products are used
J
RODERTS MARBLE COMPAtlY
in its nation- and world-wide
ATLANTA AMD .... LL GIOUHD '-'A.
pro
Nesmith. The Nevils P.-T. A. won
Eunice Ballard is in charge
the beautiful picture,
"The Sur gram.
�Uft�""u"".' �"Ity
of
the
school
who
are
119. Wh"'wl
.4ou"I,I. ,,,
girls
render of Cornwallis
doing
at
York
O�;''''-_
the work.
town," as "floating" prize for hav
Write or Call our Division Mgr.
ing most representatives present.
�"".��.
Miss Carolyn Gooden, a mem
CROUSE & JONES
BOOIOIOBD.E SOHEDULE
ber of the Mlddieground
school
Phone 487-Statcsboro, Ga.
Monday, Jan. 19: Ogeechee com
faculty, was the week-end guest of

t

ago. Never was it

Mrs. H. G. Parrish. Mrs. John A.

County

.

program.

food prices are up, but others
the same or lower than a

ORDERED BOOSTED

great interest in the home meat rule to tollow,
suggests the qrI_
supply and also indicates there Is cultural extension service. For in
real interest In the live-at-home
stance, prepare tor the cannln&

a

Doings

day night. Mr. Miles returned to
military service at Fort Sill. Okla TOBACOO QUOTAS
AND ALLOTMENTS
on Tuesday.

I Llg··
l

Bulloch County Farm
And Home

.•

frequent check-ups on
Improvements in sleep
ing and eating.
4. Exereise before meals, or at

.

c.NGLAND

'

W. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Sollie Lariscu an
noun" the birth of twin daugh

3. Make
weight and

in

SPOSE. THE.,!'RE.
MIGRATlN0 ,0

Ethel McCormick and Mrs. J. W.
Robertson, Jr.
J. P. Bobo spent the week-end
with relatives in Shellman,
Emory Watkins, Thomas Bryan
and Robert Alderman. of Savan
nah. spent the week-end at their

arranged by Mrs.

Cromley.

your particular needs.
2. Set a regular time and follow
a regular program for each day.
Exercising by the family as a

Eagles"

-r

Eugenia t.1der·man, Blanche Hood,
Peggy Robertson. Ellie Ruth Bel
cher. Jessie Mae Hodges, Nettie
Belle Sheffield, Ellen Parrish, El
oise Shuman, Luwana Daves, Miss

has been

Savannah.

pert advice as to the amount and
type of exercise most suited to

once. Be
of the nature of his work he was one of the
last loads to set sail back across the Channel.

her

/

homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish. Mrs.
Wayne· Parrish, Miss Ruth Par
rish and Miss
Emily Kennedy
spent Sunday In Alamo with Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Kennedy
have returned from a two weeks'

NEW

a

it

\

tape should be purchased in small
quantities and kept covered 01'
against dust and dirt. These

TO SAVE GASOLINE (and at the same
time
tires and wear on your auto): Go to your

save your

nearest

small

in

"the speedometer indicates about 35
miles per hour. It'll put lots of miles on the speedometer, and leave your tires untouched. Lots of ex-

wheels and start your motor

spirits

ammonia is recommended. It

of

should be

rear

small

in

not be' taken too

frequently.

charge of local Red

can

dangerous and pain-

lawyer be consulted before doses and should

In the games,
by Mrs. John C.

The Junior Red Cross
held a
meeting at the home of Peggy
Robertson Wednesday afternoon
and did sewing for the Red Cross.
Those present were Lillian Ryals,
Mildred Hodges. Joyce Denmark.

in

OUR UNEASY IDEA DEPARTMENT-(Any resemblance to a workable idea is purely coincidental
and

a

13" club.

W. D. Lee.

ful process.

the truth and not be believed.

with

decrease in the buying power
of the dollar caused by a rising cosf of
living. This.
in tUI·n. is brought about by a heavy public de
mand, reSUlting from a rapid increase in the na
tional income. for things which cannot be produced

A.

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

We wonder what would happen if the dogs in the
first part of the colwnn and the cats in the second
part of the column were to get together. Now there

together and

Just what is inflation and how

Stamps

Only tannic acid jelly should be
used for bums. Under no ctccum-

have windows op
en top and bottom. Good
ventila
tion helps. but the room should not
be too cold.

DEFENSE BOND QUIZ

How

tell

exercising.
8. Ordinarily.

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

Q.

thermometer; scissors,

Stamps.

large enough quantities. Every citizen can help
minimize inflation by buying Defense Bonds- and

How Long Will the War Last?-Headline. It will

now you

days in Atlanta.

prizes were won
Proctor, 1111'S. E. C. Watkins arid
Mrs. Floyd
Akins.
The
other
guests were Mrs. Shelton E. Gd
ble, MI·s. Waldo Moore, Mrs. John
A. Robertson, Mrs. Lester
Bland.
Mrs. Lester Brannen,
Miss Ora
Frankltn, Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Mrs.
J. H.
Griffeth, Mrs. A. D. Milford. Mrs.
Miss
Glenis
Lee.
H�mp Smith,
MISS Saluda Lucas. Mrs. J. H. Wy
�tt. Mrs. W. O. Denmark and Mrs.

zers.

let them

in

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

01.d

quail

one!

"American

knitting party and instead of picking
up a hand of cards, pick up a lost purl. and give
a Defense Stamp ofor the one picking up the most
lost purls.

A.

a

by

every

supplement Mr. Carrs' suggestion

So have

from

cause

minimized?

Oil will

that he had

pulled the feathers
almost caught." O. K,

has sent him under bombs in
clouds in America

clubs in the county.
on

"Lucky

.

tomcat that had

several

Mrs. Joel Minick entertained at
her home Wednesday afternoon in
honor of the
members
Of
the

!"ild

'

.

spotted his regiment-with bombs-only

and

Stamps

spending

Miies.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
of
visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Brack. last Mon

ROBERTSON, Reporter

L. A. Warnock. of East
Paint,
visited relatives here during
the
week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins are

The following should be kept on
hand: Tannic acid jelly for burns;
will sorta raise up and just sudden-like reach out a pain-reliever, such as aspirin; a
his paw and-bingo! No more mosquito."
remedy for faintness, such as aroCharlie Cone. _matic spirits of ammonia; baking
We were speechless. And then
or
to
across the table from us, up and said: "That is soda.
be. used a� an emeticlax
relief from indlgestton: a
nothing! Why recently I was driving through u
a tive: bandages and sterrle gauze
field and saw a bunch of partridges get up and
in sealed packages; adhesive tap";
some feathers fly mg. Getting closer, I saw an
and twee
a

tell you what they need most.

Q.

011."

Wrong

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

excellent suggestion.

knit. See Mrs. W. W.

same boat.

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24

cancelled and within the
hour he was riding back to duty to await whatever
orders the declaration might bring.
Cook's only comment on the series of wars which

Its present rubber conservation program.
And this

he wlls

listening to a pro
Tower, near Lake
Wales, Fla., on his first leave in months, when
news of the Japanese a ttaok
spread through the
audience. His leave

stead of playing bridge. why not get

our part to help the
sav� their tir�$ to help this nation in

the state, since we're all in the

receding battlefront backed into

Dunkirk.

get together and do

car owners

watch four

gram of British musIc at Bok

Cross production, and get your yam and let
seen

very little cost.

So let's

an

aid to the vast program

be in Defense

approach

or an

makes it impossible to avoid.

ing

hand to

nations say fare
well to peace. Each of the new wars
has meant
moving orders. and battle action once within the
on

our

Saturday, Kermit

and hostesses give prizes at their

so.

distance until too late to avoid,

an

little bit helps.

pavement

Holes in the pavement, too small to be
a

has been

the best you

suggestion Is already being acted

His

As

big gashes

threw out

many of the social and

out of

pretty bad shape.

has visions of

give

Carl', while talking about Defense

drives down the streets of Statesboro and the roads
of the county and he hits

up your minds to

P.-T. A., held at Esla Scbool

whose tires may be
in

Declarations of

British

corps in uniform.

AT A MEETING of the Bulloch County Council,

them.
And when

training

force

fighting

a

GIVE DEFENSE STAMPS

in

for them. and pet them

get the absolute maximum mileage

to

betray-

PICK UP PURLS AND

believe that

not allowed to sell tires. So car

now have on

to have to nurse

along

problem

can

Tire dealers

tires

the

9

7

6

your medicine cabinet into

of 'AT GUNTER STALKED BY
WAR

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

Statesboro

in

8

3
10

Office.

Sunday. Dec, 7, 1941,

the rest of

as

2

are

DUNKIRK VETERAN TRAINING

have for your country, your families, and your God.

County
play
important part
phase of the Civilian Defense Program.

new

owners

the tire

and

City

this

on

well

you

1

Coleman, advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in Montgomery. Ala., sends us this week
ly news of activitles In the Air Corps, Jim is on ac live duty at Maxwell Field in the Public Relations

On Sunday, Sept. �. 1939. Chamberlain announced
England had accepted the axis' challenge. Thir
ty minutes later Cook had been summoned from his
let's impress upon you that "war is clerking into an army unifonn.
.On the morning of May 10. 1940. Cook was in
game"; "war is hell on earth," and France
with the B. E. F. when Hitler loosed his
keeps in war games."
legions against Holland and Belgium. Within the
are called into the services of your hour Cook was
speeding+to actIOn and remained

country, make

CAN HELP US SAVE TIRES

as

.

I�I

on

so

youth of Statesboro and Bulloch County

"you play for

AND STATE

WITH THE owners of automobiles

.

'II

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim

only per

about to be called into the service of

friendship

When

and Bulloch County,

mere

II

great Nation,

CITY, COUNTY,

Siamese

5

THUR

Jim Sends News from SEACTC

ac

complete services

When they do, America will have

no

THE

of his nation. This

cause

must realize this.

to come!

things yet

to the

leader ancl led. says the Army and Navy Register,

task.

So let's condition

have here In this county.

completely

his nation. The leader who exacts, not

ing

great extent. in communities like

a

picture of his ana Mrs. M.'s fancy

war have had a way of stalking
Flying Student James Cook. of Gunter
fection of prrormance, but also absolute fullness of Field, who
fOOfnepy was a contented clerk in
eIfort, is the only leader who is dong his job. Both Wakefield. England. In less than three years he

...

expenditure

an
on

tremendous

a

be faced and the

can

a

4

WID

lUI

MRS. JOHN A.

Since Americans in the coastal
areas have begun air-raid precau
tions, the housewife has been
casting a critical eye on the con
tents of her medicine cabinet. The
consumer division of the Office of
fonnu
Price Administration has
lated a number of suggestions to
to
items
aid housewives in buying
stock a war-time medicine cabinet.

sur�nd

Service, he

He should surrender

the soldier. The lender who looks tor less is

that must be-faced.

one

Lawson tells of the time he and his
back 99 birds on one hunting trip.

MON

IUN

Portal News

BROOKLET NEWS

The Home Medicine Ohe8t

1942

give.

soldier enrolls in the

that the nation may have the

one

in this boat

in 1942 and 1943

fense alone. this nation faces

but

to

going

other with

wrings

cats. We up and said we

soldier is entrusted to his leader by the nation

it afloat."

keep

With

us

have.

and should be utilized by them only by such

we're

so

together

purpose: "we're

common

And

knitted.

closely

is pretty

ceases at a time

knowledgement and such utiltzation can the leader
make his men into,the best soldiers possible. Each

in other communi

community and

out one at

and

unflinching

surrender should be acknowledged by his leaders

ties like Statesboro and Bulloch County. the fabric

find ourselves

in uniform

has to

a man
a

himself

pressure of

the

will be others.
Here in this

men

long list of civil rights.

ers a

the first two busi

are

community 10 feel

our

dogs lets the quail

push

When

that these

happens

in

their necks.

than

more

last that

him live

helped

and do business.

nesses

of

_the

responsi

certain definite

a

community

to the

bility

Then the

can

...

He also knows that he has rent

off.

up.

until Lawson

time and Lawson takes 'em home

a

.

He knows that he's not

revenue is cut

on

sell.

to

government's

There's small comfort in the

come

the hole

covers

needed a cat to rid us of
they
give
the rats in our log cabin. John ups and
promises us
For the past year, with its complicated training
one of his cats. if and when she has
kittens. "Best
courses, the Army has given the impression that ratters in the
allows
John.
world,"
"Why. they'll
wars arc won by technique, and that superior
Sk�ll never give up the hunt 'til they find the rat. Take
wins. Those who train troops thus for actual war an old tomcat, he'Il hunt a rat until he gets a lit
tle tired and th-en take it easy or go off and find
have forgotten the Napoleonlc saying that the value
not so a Siamese. They
something else to do
of the moral to the physical is as three to one.
hunt 'em right down. And more than that.
they'lI
Those who train our American troops .for war now hunt and catch flies
and MOSQUITOES!
will be demanding the last moment of time and the
"Yep. this cat will be stretched out on the floor
last ounce of energy. They will be impressed with and a mosquito will begin singing and doing fancy
inside loops over the cat'. head and then the cat
and drive. to exact absolutely the
need to

find

They

pher hole and

tal effort from his men, and they must be ready

already playing

is

cars

WE SHOULD HAVE KNOWN better
than to
have let that story run about our farmer
friend
for
the'
boys
whose dog learned to call up the hogs. LAWSON

like. dog brought
When asked why he didn't hunt just another min
demand for
ute or so to make it an even hundred birds. Law
marks
of
a war
are
the
achievement
superlative
son replied. "I wouldn't lie just for one bird."
nrc
"desires"
or
There
no
time soldier life.
policies
THIS STORY COMES under the head of "Now
of a commanding officer in war, only demands. He You Tell One!"
Monday of last week. at the Rotary
must demand the last ounce 01 physical and men- club, John Mooney was showing Charlie Cone and

rationing of automobiles

of tires and

"War-�ongIdeals.

for vague

mentally so that they will be eager
"rising sun" so tha � nothing else in the

Coddling

will menno

rationing

by the
01'

nation.

our

this. A strict control of

FOR THINGS TO COME!

This

to

vigor

JANUARY

1942

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

world matters.

LET'S CONDITION OURSELVES

rationing of

.:

to the finish for our own

to sink the

We will soon know what

given

us

them

by filling

WE KNOW now what

has

and

is

on

TODAY. Thursday. January 15. W ill be Clear and Cold. Fishing poor.
FRIDAY. January 16, Will be Clear and Cold. Fishing very poor.
SATURDAY. January 17, Will be Cold and Snow. Don't go Fishing!
SUNDAY, January 18, Will be Clear and Cold. Fishing still bad.
MONDAY, January 19. Will be Clear and Cold. Fishing stUl bad.
TUESDAY. Jan. 20. Clear. Cold. You're a dope to go fishing.
WEDNESDAY, January 21. Will be Clear and Cold. Ditto.

HOWARD, best story-teller in the county, allows
as how he's got a bird dog that's
got 'em all beat.
The new phase has created new seriousness.
When Lawson take his favorite dog out hunting,
Wars arc not won by worrying over entertainhe (Lawson) doesn't even bother to take a gun. for
Wars are not won by joyments for ow' soldiers.
he knows he'll not need it. For, according to Law
riding motorized along country roads. Wars are not son, when this dog finds a covey of quail, he points
won by mere knowledge of technique.
'em, to let Lawson know to be on the job. The dog
Wars are won by being hard. by
fitting men then knows where there is a gopher hole. so he
just rounds up the quail and runs them in this go
physically so they can endure the last hardship.

at the

second-clnu matter, July 16, 1037,

88

The assault upon

changed.

future 01 ourselves and

posft aUlce

was

The Almanac Says the Weather This Week

BULLOCH COUNTY

The Family
Health Chat

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

effort.

This is not
'

.....•...............

came very

game it

umpires and all that.

has

foe

first

our

our every

RATES OF SUDSCBlrTJON:
One Year
Six Montha

a

Pearl Harbor by the "yellow Japs" has shown

Director

Advertising

It

than just

more

with rules and

Now the

Auoclnte Editor

.....

JTl4 COLEMAN

being lillie

to

playing

Editor

,

.....

has

Army

and able to alter its methods and experiment with
technique indefinitely. It had no concrete mission

Bullocb

Slate.l.loro,

at

year tho American

ing

Z1 WEST MAIN STREET

livery Thunday

a

suffered from the conception that it was a train
force, preparing to fight an indefinite action,

County.)

FubUlhed

---------------------------

Food.Keep;na I

RAY AKINS SERVICE STATION·
122 N. MAIN STREET

TAX NOTICE

City

of Statesboro

There wi11 be

no

cost

01'

penalty on 1941 taxes if paid
prior to Feb. 1, 1942. On and
after Feb. 1, 1942. cost and
interest will be added. This
added expense can be saved

by paying

now.

'

A VEGETABLE
-==--Luatlve

ASK FOR YOUR GIFT TICKET AT THE DOOR!

For He.dlch.

Biltousnell� 'and

DizJ:ine.1 when
cau.ed by Con.tI

Statesboro Production

pation.
U.. •• directed
label. 15 do ...
only 10 centl.

on

Credit Association

for

R. F.

J. G. WATSON
Clerk.

DONALDSON, Se��TNuwrer

Serving BULLOOH and IlVAN8 0011N'l'lll8

"First With the

News of the

Complete

"First With the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

Miss Effielyn Waters, of Atlan

Ii

·SOCIETY

Red Cross Call

to

•

Servii: �JiI

Persona-';-

Tuesday

A
program
terian church.
"Peace" was arranged by Mrs. Z.

ower

S. Henderson and her committee
composed of Mrs. C. B. Matthews
and Miss Aline Whiteside.
Miss Eunice Lester, presided at
Allar
the business session. Mr.
dyce of San Antonio, Tex., a

were

bles

home after spending two
with her daughter, Mrs. A. J.

were

placed

A pa

Mrs. Gordon Mays, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lanier and

A

and Mrs. Roy Lanier.
Blankenship
Miss Lillian

ris.

Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Jack'and Hal
Averitt, and Mrs. W. H. Ellis were
Tuesvisitors at Camp Stewart

day.

TAX PROCEDURE
Having completed

a course

in Income Tax Procedure with

records of one's business will prove very important. I have
a short system which I will be
pleased to install for your
farm or business. General accounting work done.
Rates

reasonable.

Firat R.oom

on

club at her home on Fair road.
Narcissi and other cut flowers
were used to decora te the rooms
where the guests played bridge.
For top score, Mrs. E. L. Barnes
won Defense Stamps. Mrs. Billy
Cone received stationery for sec
ond high and Mrs. -Crady Attaway,
winning cut, received two kitchen
The hostess served

and

Korean Lespedeza
Cyclone Seed Sowers.

A NEW SUPPLY OF GARDEN PEAS
AND SMALL SEED.
Texas-grown
times.

Onion Plants and Fresh Cabbage Plants at all
good N. C. variety runner peanuts.

We have

Tankage. Shorts,

Wheat Bran, Red Gravy Pig and Hog Ra

tion, 40 per cent. Hog Supplement.

Place your order
of
We
com

now

for your

Lespedeza.

supply

blJ)' chickens,

and

burlap

Bradley

eggs, garden and field peas. Also shelled
and cotton sacks.

& Cone Seed & Feed

M W_t Malo 8t.

Company'
rllONE

887

ess

Statesb!>ro,

Ga.

.....

T�m

Morris, Mrs. H. R. Christian,
Cecil Kennedy, Mrs. Cohen Ander
Mrs.· J. G. Moore, Mrs. Em
mitt Akins, Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
Mrs. W. G. Kincannon.

tions and white narcissi

The Invited guests
Lowell Mallard, Mrs.

Billy Cone was a charming
hostess Thursday afternoon as she
entertained members of her bridge
home on Fair road. House plants
effectively decorated the living
room.

given
by Mrs. Co
high; Mrs. Lehman

Defp.nse Stamps

prizes and

as

were

were won

hen Anderson,

were

Mrs.

Franklin, cut, and Mrs. J. L. Jack

1"'============"'"

Mrs. Cone's guests were Mrs. J
S. Murray, Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs. A. J.
Boyd, Mrs.
Bowen, Mrs. OIlllf
George Lanier, Mrs. John Rawls,
Mrs. Milton Dexter and Mrs. J. E.

at

ning

were
eve

delightfully informal buf
by bridge at

fet suppers foHowed

their home
The home

on

was

College boulevard.

attractively

first 7

.';�:J

al.ays 10108 when he
more

of her

euch

mikes cooldel that

ellvEV/'b�o��: :�n:��t::a!l�z:n�.E�i
p:wder:
��5�!I�d:e·:ut�f�lrO;:kl::r
Rumford. Rbode bland.
b k n.
"

E,

box of

cigars, went

decor

,for ladies,

high,

to Dr. W.

itt and Jack Averitt.

On Friday evening similar prizes
awarded to Dr. Glenn Jen
nings, men's high; Mrs. C. B.
Matthews, ladies' high; Miss Lou
Ise DeLoach, ladies' low; Cliff
Bradley, men's low, and Mrs. E.

were

Brown, cut.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Z. White
hurst, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jen
nings, Mr. and Mrs. Cecll Kenne
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mr.

and Mrs. Horace

Smith,

Dr.

visiting her mother,
McDougald.

Mrs. D .. C.

Mrs. G. E. Bean and daughter,
Linda, and Mrs. Bates Lovett
spent Thursday in Savannah.
Mrs. W. C. DeLoach and Mrs.
rela
Ike Minkovltz are visiting
tives in Bradenton, Fla.
little
Mrs. Bill Alderman and
daughter, Pat, spent last week in

Matthews, of
Gainesville, be
came ill at school and was brought
parents,
home last week by her

Marguerite

Miss

college,

Brenau

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews.
little
and
Ellis
Mrs. Henry

tubes "new" tires
A. Yes.

Q.

or

tubes?

Are

blcyele tires within the
of the rationing regulations?

scope
A. No.

purchased.

SECTION· 401.
(Eligibility to
Purchase or Transfer New Tires
or

local
limJted to 25 per cent.

Tubes.)
Q. Can an

Interstate

common

carrier which has
delivered to,
and deposited with
various tire
service stations along its route a

monthly quota during the
days of the month; to an

additional 25 per cent. in the next
days; an additional 25 per cent. supply of Its own tires bearing its
in the next 7 days; and the re own brand to be used to service its
maining 25 per cent. in the balance own trucks under a srvlce con
of the mon tho No local board can tract with the local agency obtain
issue
purchase certificates for such tires from the local station?
A. This depends upon whether
more tires than are covered by its
monthly quota. The quotas are the release of tires amounts to 'a
the
valid only for the month for which delivery, or transfer within
they are set and unused portions contemplation of the order. Opln
Ion reserved for written submis
sion of facts.
Q. Can tires in possession of
seller on which full payment has
been made 'be delivered to the pur
chaser?
A. No.
Down P.yment M.kea No
7

COLI
THREATEIS

21 years

WE HAVE BEEN SERVING TIlE PEO·

�t th�r V:'lo�j��'a�� 8':fr

vfc'ka

Va-tro·nol up each

no.�

U

.

��: :���
�gs�:��tV���-��I�
oping",. And remember
When

PLE OF BULLOOH OOUNTY

thta,

a

head cold makes you m1serable,or tran
sient congestion IOtUla up" nose and
spolls sleep-I .... ' ..... Va-tro nol
does three Important thing.. It (I)
Bhrlnks swollen membranes, (2).relleves
..

Our Meat

irritation, (3) helps clear

nual

.l�ed
I brIoga.
i-.,��e�:'Jg� �er�l�!��
FIIEE-SEEOS WOIITH SI.HI POI' �
Marl-

P�r:��e!M:%'�ciy�'
fun,
Morning

Curing Plant

"

I
.

GlOrleS� I"

and Balaam Juat

!���a:eVI��
e'!:'�·:"c,?reena.

¥leu
ya...... L

and

priate mode of transpo"tation.
Polly Rhodes is very proud of a
shotgun that- he found in his
stocking this year
...

We know that Mrs. J. E. Car
rufh is very proud this month' and
justly so, 'for those of you who re
ceived invitations
from
Verna
Bradley to attend her graduation
from high school at Berry know
that Mrs. Carruth was Instrumen

telegraph

A. Yes.
Q. Are

passenger

repair telegraph

cars

lines

Vema In school. As
by the members of the
Missionary society and the Cru
saders class, Verna has been able
to continue at school and has jus
tified the faith these good women
her
had in her ability to prove
worth. After graduation,
Verna
tal in
.Isted

getting

McCormick

A. No.
Q. Are cars used to render

Q. Are passenger
traveling purchasers

cars

used

by

.of scrap iron

entitled to tires?
A. No
00 whlnb • down
payment has been made but which Wholeeale Grocera'
are still In the possession at the Trucks Get 'l'Iree
seller be delivered to
the
pur
Q. Are wholesale grocers' trucks
chaSer?
used to make deliveries to retail
A. No.
ers, eligible vehicles 'I
Q. Can tires now owned and in
A. Yes.
possession of a fleet opera tor be
Q. Are passenger cars used by
transferred from one of his fleet wholesale grocers to make deliver
garages to another? From truck ies or to solicit sales eligible ve
to truck?
hlcles?
A. Yes.
A. No.
Q. Can tire dealers exchange
Q. Are wholesale grocers' trucks
white wall tires owned by them used for sales and for solicitation
for black wali tires owned by au- of sales and for deliveries
eligible
tomobUe dealers?
vehicles?
A. No.
A. Only when the deliveries and
Local Ro.m (Jan't
solicitations coincide. Trucks can
Add to "Eligible."
not be used as salesmen's vehicles.
.

...

Bob Coursey, of
Lyons, spent the week-end with
Mrs. W. L. Hall.

Miss Elizabeth Lisle was guest
Buford
Mrs.
this week-end of

Knight.
and Mrs. Hudson

Wilson

motored to Savannah Thursday.
Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
and Ernest Brannen, Jr., were vis
wiII go to Atlanta where a position' Itors in Sllvannah Thursday.
awaits her.
Joe Woodcock, of Vidalia, spent
bus station the week-end here with his par
Were you at the
early Monday morning in the cold ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood
gray dawn as about seventy draft cock.
Millen.
ees left for the army? There were
Miss Sarah Wilson, of
no flags waving, no bands playing
spent the week-end ,vlth her par
-just molhers and dads and their ents, Mr. nd Mrs. Hudson Wilson.
Sadie
and Miss
Sam Mopre
boys
from
Mrs. Brooks Simmons Is doing Maude Moore have returned
Mrs.
How
her bit for the Red Cross. She is a two months' visit to
of
Jefferson,
Ga.,
ard
Dadisman,
now knitting
on
her
fifteenth
and Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Moore,
long-Sleeved, large-size sweater.
That lovely red and white cor o� Oteen, N. C.
Blankenship and
Miss Lnllan
sage Genevieve Guardia wore at
Stephens, Miss Tommie
her birthday party was
sent to Rufus
Franklin went
Carl
and
Thomas
her by little
Cynthia Johnston.
to Savannah Thursday
night to
Thoughtful, wasn't she?
Bowes
-amateur
har the Major
As ever, JANE.

of

BULLOCH COUNTY

DENMARK NBWS

Br.ookIet;
Register,
Brooklet,

MISS ELISE

left Statesboro last week for the
Southeast Air Corps training cen
ter at MaXwell .field,
Montgomery,
These young

training

will begin
cadets in the

men

flying

as

Now

as never

before you

saving

your meat and

of it.

Bring

us

you'll

are

going

to be

want to be sure

your meat and let

us cure

ROSENBERG'S

it

for you.

-NO CHANGE IN PRICES-

In New
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

Quar�ers

18 SOUTH MAIN

Statesboro Provision Co.
Brooklet-Statesboro-Portal

Our
new

patrons wiD

quarters-NO

Store-where

.we

take notice that

we are

now

occupying

18 SOUTH MAIN, next to Smith's

invite them to caD for anythfug in

Jewelry

our

line.

P ARTS and SERVICE

I

•

The lowest

priced,

full-size

Prigidaire Electric Water Heater
rver offered,
Completely auto
matic. Keeps water at constant
temperature, always ready for
UJe.
Requires no attention. Pin

LINTON G. LANIER.

ished in Durabfe Dulux.
Prigidaire ElecuicWater Heat· ............._
en are also available in
beautiful new cabinet style.
and cable· top model., ideal
for kitchen or recreation
room inlralIati.on.Allzefor

LEEFIELD
T. (J. PURVIS

nay

family. In'fe.tipte

Viair

our

IItONI

I

Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier and
sons, Jack and Thomas and Mrs.

Hill Simmons and son,
Hagan,
formed a party who motored down
to Miami for the Orange
Bowl
game.

Grady Williams spent .. veral
days here last week with relatives.
The home demonstration club
held Its regular monthly meeting
In lhe lunch room
of
Leefleld
school. Mrs. E. G. Lincoln, presl·
dent, presided, and presented MIss
Irma Spe6rs, home demonstration
agent, Who took charge of. the
program. "More anil Better' Gar
dens" was the tople of discussion
and the importanc of raising more
foodstuffs was stressed. At the
close of the meeting a social hour
was enjoyed.
Refresbmenta were
served by the hostesses.
Miss Mattie Lou and Ruby Ol
liff have returned to G. S. C. W.
after spending the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison Olliff.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley vis
Ited relattves In 'Savannah Friday.
Rev. R. H. Moreland, of Jack
sonville, Ga., spent the week-end
with his family here.
Lanes church and Leefleld Bap
tist church held a joint
prayer
service Jan. 1 at Leefleld church.

Cool and cltan fastand
cheap-P.....d .....
•••

"try lilMl
ALl THESE FElTUnS.

READY CASH

pers to lIlake denverles of
papers In wholesale lots to

FRESH NEW LINE DRY

GOODS, NOTIONS,
WEARING APPAREL, ETC.

For 'Your

USED CAR

CAL� AND LE'F US SERVE YOUI

SPARE

SEE USI

SAM ROSENBERG

...

II

From W. Main to :18 S. Main
-------------------------,

news

TIRES BANNED

much
with 5
•

other person from

equipping, seiling, shipping, or .de
IIverlllg new light motor truclts

'with any spare or extra tires was
issued Dec. 31 by Priorities Direc

Eooc:h

Cook-Muter Oveu Control
Automatically tumI the oven 011
and off .t whatever tim .. you
oct it

•

fOl'.

Therinizer Deep·Well Cooker
Both cook. and bakes. CooIao.
whole meal for 1 ... than 2 ...IL

•

All-Porcelain Finlah

�

ASK US

'Imide and outl
•

Brilliant New Stylinll

•

Fluorescent Lightina:1

tor

Nelson.
A light truck is defined as of
less than 1'"' tons. The order is
effective immediately. It is simi
lar to one issued Dec. 21 banning
sale or delivery by dealers as well
as manufacturers of new passen
ger cars equipped with more than
four new tIres.
The order represents a further
step in the effort to conserve rub'
ber, vitally needed In the coun
try's huge war effort.

economical.

practical CIOCIIdos opeedL

Bil Thrifty Oveu

•

prohibiting producers,

or any

more

With heat "Eveol-" and .uto
matic temperature coatrola.

FOR NEW L1GIlT TRU(JK8

deal�rs,

Radiantube Cookina Unit.
18% futer, 15% more eIIIcIent,

•

news

dealers eligible vehicles?
A. Yes.
Q. Are trucks used for the de·
livery of single papers to homes In
rural areas eligible vehicles'
A. No.
Q. Are trucks used for retan
deliveries of heavy goods, e. g. fur
niture, eligible vehicles?
A. No.

An order

Statesboro, Ga.

Register.

Some of the P.·T. A. patrons at
tended the council meeting at Esla
Saturday. The music was furnish
ed by the Denmark school.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Henry Wells
R. P. Miller has returned home
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spent Tuesday
after visiting his
mother, Mrs.
George Boyett.
NEGROES TO NlGISTER
Alice Miller, and other relatives
UNDER (JIVILIAN DEFENSE
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and in Jacksonville, Fla.
(JOUN(JIL AT sms
son, Emory, spent Tuesday
with
The Denmark Home Demonstra
It was announced this week that Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Royal.
tion club met last Wedne.day In
I. P. Green and Julia P. Bryant
Mrs. Eawal'd Aldrich and Mrs. the school auditorium with Mlis
had been named to register
the R. S. Aldrich spent Sunday with Spears in charge.
New officers
negro population of Bulloch coun Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
were elected for the
new
year:
ty under the county civilian de
Mrs.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and President.
C.
DeLoach;
fense council program.
family were visitors in Claxton vice-president, Miss Mary SIm·
Registration is at the States Sunday.
mons;
secretary and treasurer,
boro High and Industrial school.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and Mrs. S. J. Foss. Next meeting will
be held Wednesday, Jan. 21. All
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
members are urged to be present.
LOCAL AAUW dT
Mrs. Josh Hodges.
TUESDAY NIGIIT AT
The Rev. Rook, of Nevils, was
MRS. FIELDING RUSSELL'S
in charge of services at Harville
No other region offers greater
The local American Association church Sunday morning and Sun
possibilities for continuous crop
of
University Women met at da)! night.
ping of timber than the South.
the home of Mrs. Fielding Russell
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
at 8 o'clock Tuesday night Jan. 12.
were
dinner
daughter, Anne,
Miss Hester Newlon talked on guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
War Needs Money! Buy Defense
the economic situation in
South Sunday.
Bends and Stamps!

Respectfully submitted,

Q. 4J'e trucks used by newspa

franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.

near

Mrs. lot. O. Waters and daugh
ter, Elise, were dinner guests of
J. H. Anderson Sunday.

now.

CEPTION OF YOUR MEAT.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Anderson
spent the week-end at their home

day.

United States. Army air corps.
B. H. �sey, JI:" is now at the
training center. He left here on
Monday of last week.

candidate for re-election as Judge
of the City Court of Statesboro,
subject to the rules and regula
tions of the Democratic primary
to be held on Wednesday, the 18th
day of February, 1942. During my
short period of Judge of the City
Court of Statesboro, It has been
my earnest desire to be falr to the
public and expedite the business
of the court as rapidly as possible
In order to save time and cost.
I will appreciate the vote and
support of all and wU}, If re
elected, continue to serve you to
the best of my ablllty.
It has been a very pleasant duty
for me to serve you dul'mg my
first regular term In office, and I
trust it wUl meet with your ap
proval for me to serve you for a
second terril. Words fall me to
express my gratitude to you for
your past favors.

By MRS.

WATERS, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith and
family, of Nevils, were visitors of
Mrs. S. J. Foss and family Sun

Ala.

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce
myself a

The B. '1'. U. of the Leefleld
Baptist church had a marshmal
low toast Wednesday night at 01Iiff's Pines.
Games were played,
after which marshmallows were
toasted around a large bonfire.

ha�.��d Mrs.

program.

com

mercial service to telegraph offices
eligible vehicles?
A. No.
Q. Are cars used to deliver tele
grams in rural areas eligible ve
hicles?
A. No.

and

Mrs. Horace Rucker, in Birming-

Mr.

ve

hicles ?

Su!'day

week's visit to her Sister,

a

used to

eligible

to Miami.

daughter, Betty, returned

Bobby Brinson;

Chess B. Faircloth, of
and Herman Simon, at

eligible

.

Shuman,
J.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Jr., and Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Sr.,
and Miss Mary Dell Shuman re
turned Friday night from a visit

from

pri

mary to be held on Feb.

.

Sunday.

Dan

to the Democratic

IS NOW OPEN AND READY FOR RE·

Mr. and Mrs. Doris Cason,
and Mrs. Joe Hodges and Miss Jo
Frances Hodges spent the week
end in Columbia, S. C., with Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Cason.
Brunson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and little daughter, Maxine, visit
ed Mrs. Brunson's parents in Clax

Mrs.

Subject

County Boys

Sent to S.E.A.C.T.C.
at MaxweD Field

FOR (JIIAIRMAN OF BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County:

.

as

ton

Political Announcements Bulloch

18, next,
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election to the offlce of
chairman of the board of county
commissioners of roada and revnues of Bulloch county,
for the
SECTION 404.
(Ell g Ibl e V eterm beginning Jan. I, 1943.
hlcles.)
'�
I will appreciate the vote and
Q. Have the local boards any
support of a1I and wUl continue to
diseretion in extending the llst of
serve you to the best of my abllleligible classes?
ty, as In the past, It re-elected.
A. No.
Very respectfully
Q. To whom must one apply for
FRED W. HODGES.
modification in the list?
A. Leon Henderson,
Office of FOR (JOUNTY OOMMISSIONER
Price Administration, Washington, To the Voters of Bulloch County:
D.C.
I hereby announce my candidacy
Q. Is a hearse an eligible ve for re-eleCtion as one of the coun
hicle?
ty commissioners of Bulloch coun
A. No. In emergencies, ambul ty, subject to the rules and regu
ances, wh1ch are on the
eligible lations of the Democratie primary
list, may be used as hearses.
to be held on Wednesday, the 18th
a
Is
truck
used
to
deliver day of February, 1942. During my
Q.
coal to both the
manufacturers first term which expires on Jan. 1
and private consumers enUtled to 1943, It has been a
pleasure to
tires?
serve Bulloch county and I hope it
A. Yes.
will meet with the
approval of
Q. Does the exception in section the people of Bulloch county for
404 relating to deliveries to ulti me to serve them another term. If
mate consumer prohibit the
de re-elected, I assure you that I will
livery of coal to an ultimate con continue to se"e ),ou to the best
sumer?
of my ablllty. This Jan. 6, 1942.
A. No.
T. O. WYNN.
Q. Are trucks used to repair
FOR oIUDGE OF VITY OOURT
lines
vehicles?

DUfe",ooe
Q C.n tI .....
....

HE�.LI}""_",,,.==="""'�==="7�S"",ta,..te".s"",bo""r""o,;",Geo�;;,; r�gt; ,; ·a...Th�u;; ; rs,; ;,d; ; ;a; ; y""";;,;Jan�U8.7_!.!l!i i5e'1i i!1942�
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see Lorena Durden

hound bus was full and it ofell to
the lot of the young college girls
to leave Statesboro on a Bulloch
county school bus. Santa Claus
brought Lorena a stuffed Panda
and a pair of red boots for Christ
mas and with this teddy-bear-look
the
ing crea ture in her arms,
school bus seemed quite an appro

The low score prizes
E. Floyd.
brittle and
were cans of peanut
were won by Mrs. E. L. Barnes
and Bonnie Morris. E. L. Poindex
ter, winning cut, received Defense
Stamps. The guests were Mr. and
Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams,
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank 0111ff, Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Em
mitt Akins, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
and Mrs. Remer Brady, Mr. and
and
Mrs.
M.
Mr.
Mrs. J.
Thayer,
Lannle Simmons, Mrs. J. B. Aver

N.

for

THE BULLOCH

returned
and daughter, Nancy, have
Mr. and Mrs. T.
they started back to from a visit to
Midville.
of
E.
Pippin,
Wesleyan via bus? The Grey
Mr.
Did you

Jean Cone

ated with narcissi, calendula, and

high

guests

Joyce Parrish in Portal.
Mrs. Milton Hendr-icks and lit
Weldon, re
tle daughter, Mary
turned to Valdosta Tuesday after

All's Fair

Bowen, Jr.

DELIGHTFUL AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris
hosts Thursday and Friday

Misses Jane and Anne Attaway
Monday night 01 Miss

were

are

Savannah.

.

son, low.

The hostess served olive sandwlches, potato chips, fruit cake
with cream, and coffee.

husband.

Interp",tatlona Made So F.r
Following are the Interpreta
tions, in question and answer
form, made thus far of the ration
ing regulations Issued Dec. 31.
Q. Are seconds of new tires or

At:TFA'T
WHIIIA

spent last week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson. She
by her
was joined here Sunday

flanked

J. G. Wat
son, Mrs. Jim Branan, Mrs. A. J.
Mrs.
M.
S.
Pittman, Mrs.
Mooney,
D. B. Turner, Mrs. S. W. Lewis,
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Mrs. B. H Ram
sey, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Ho
mer Simmons, Sr., Mrs.
W.
H.
Sharpe, Mrs. Sam Groover, Mrs.
W. H. Aldred, Sr., Mrs. W. H. EI113 and Mrs. Dan Blitch.

her

at

other

lew

with blue candies. The place cards
also emphasized the red, white and
blue color scheme.

Mrs.

extra table

a

A patriotic motif was
carried
out In detail. The table was grac
ed in the center with red carna

lIIRS, (JONE IIOSTESS-TO
BRIDGE (JLUB THURSDAY

an

a

friends.

son,

club and

lovely luncheon Tuesday,
guests being members of the

at

to Ray City after a visit to Mrs.
E. L. Anderson.
John
Bargeron
Mr. and Mrs.
and Luke Anderson, Jr., spent the
week-end in Augusta and Athens.
Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Atlanta,

or

dealer from whom the

tube may be

or

of their

fo;U:lf':::d!.�:
!��te:erS��:,;a:i�h
that gives cakes

D01:

tire

which must be certified to by an
inspector as to the condition of the
tire or tube being replaced. This
application must then be taken to
a local rationing board
which, if
the purchaser can show that he
falls within the eligible classifica
tions, can Issue a certificate for
purchase. This must then be taken

boards
"-

Capt.
",isUs Kate-Io there's

baking powder
a lovely lightness,

secure a new

Weekly LImlt. Imposed
In
issuing certificates,

she

turned from Atlanta where
took a business course.
Mrs. 'Fred Beasley has returned

her
Matrons' club and

fe�ther players were Mrs. Bonnie
Mrs.

received toilet water; men's

SEED and FEED

�:trr
I

eye.
Little Madelyn Waters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Waters, of Savannah, is spending this
week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Tillman.

spent Sunday in Sylvania with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry McElveen.
has re
Miss Margaret Brown

MATRONS' (JLUB ENTERTAIN
ED AT JAE(JKEL IIOTEL
Mrs. J. L. Matthews was host

sandwiches, potato chips and cot-

a

Dallis Grass

I

•

Ellis.

loaf,

date

Miss Louise DeLoach,
Henry Ellis and Mrs. W. H.

Mrs.

towels.

nle Simmons, with

or

227 Zette.ower Avenue

Common-Kobe

Matthews,

order to

tube under the quotas the
pur
chaser must fill out an applieation

tire

�
7

County"

of any quota do not carry over to
the ensuing month. Hence, quotas
for ensuing months wUl
be an
nounced by OPA on the 20th of
the preceOing month.
As interpretations are' made,
they will be sent immediately to
all local
fire rationing boards
through State Defense Councils.

tion came to us in a statement
made by the Office of Price Ad

In

and children, Deborah and George
anne, and Mrs. W. R. Woodcock

Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Lan

Rlght-Upstal..-oUver Building

.

Supplementing Information pub
lished last week on the rationing
of tires, we furnish the following
interpreta'tions of regulations cov
ering the rationing. The Informa

to a tire

C. Oliver and Mrs. Edwin Groover were visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin
Groover,
M.iss Mary Virginia Groover and
Mrs. Frank Grimes were in
Sa-.
vannah Monday, Miss Groover entered the Central of Georgia hospita] for a slight operation on her

News of the

I
Essential Tire Users Must
Apply to Local Ration Board
ministration.

Mrs.

v���·E.

lanta
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell re
turned Friday from Atlanta where
they spent the week.
Prather
Mr. and Mrs. George

gladiolI.

BLAND

War Needs Money! Buy Defense

Mrs.
Mrs. Vii'die Lee Hilliard,
Waldo Floyd, Virginia Lee Floyd,
Mrs. Ernest Rackley and Frances
Rackley spent Saturday in Sa-

sister, Mrs. Sidney
Mrs. A. M. Braswell visited rel
atives in Waynesboro Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
and At
left Sunday for Athens

INFOR�tAL SUPPER PARTIES

the La Salle Extension University, I will be pleased to make
your return for you and assist you in
compiling records
for such return.
For the next few years clear and simple

GLENN

with her parents, Mr. and
Leon Tomlinson.

..

AND INCOME

program.

Sund�y
Laniel'.

ENTERTAINS 8ATELLITES
On Friday afternoon Miss Hel
en Brannen was hostess to the Sa

ACCOUNTING

pray.s·

Mercer
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
and Miss Bonnie Tatum, of Met
of
their
were
guests
ter,

served light refreshments.

"

gro

the civilian defense

Tn

•

Mrs. Herman Bland spent a rew
days l!l1;t week with her father,
W. L. Durden, in Summit.
of
Camp
Capt. Henry Ellis,
Stewart, spent the week-end here
with his family.

MRS. Eo L. ANDERSON
The Groover cirrcle of the W.
M. S. of the Baptist church met
Monday afternoon with Mrs. E.
members
L. Anderson with ten
present. Mrs. J. Brantley Johnston
and Mrs. S. C. Groover made talks
based on the Hankbook. The host

.

.

and

Valdosta

week- end in

Waycross.

white and blue place cards, tallies
and with tables centered with red tellites at her home on Savannah
carnations in blue vases on white avenue.
For high score at bridge, Mrs.
paper lace mats marked the love
Defense
ly luncheon given Tuesday by Mrs. O. F. Whitman was given
went
Percy Bland at her home on Sa- Stamps. Defense Stamps also
to Mrs. Wndell Burke for cut.
vannah avenue.
At the conclusion of the games,
Mrs. Bland's guests were mem
bers of the Double Deck club and Miss Brannen served an attractive
a few
others. Defense Stamps party plate.
Bob
Other players were Mrs.
were given as prizes. Mrs. Glenn
Jennings won high score and Per Pound, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs.
Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz,
cy Averitt was awarded the cut Bunny Cone,
Mrs. Bird pan lei and Mrs. Frank
prize.
Mikell.
Mrs.
Others playing were
Harry
Johnson, Mrs.
Grady Attaway, BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Jack
Mrs. Devane Watson, Mrs.
EVENT OF FRIDAY
Carlton, Mrs. Loyd Brannen and
Narcissi and gladioli artistically
Mrs. J. S. Murray.
arranged furnished the party at
mosphere as Mrs. Bruce Olliff en
8TATESBORo BRIDE HONOR
tertained the Mystery club and a
AT
ZD
VIDALIA PARIl'Y
few other guests Friday with a
Mrs. Joe Joyner who,
before
bridge luncheon at her home on
Miss Savannah avenue.
her recent marriage
was
Frances Deal, will be the central
Dusting powder for club high
figure at a bridge party in Vidalia went to Mrs. Cecil Brannen. Vis
this afternoon. The party is being Itors' high, also dusting powder,
given by Mrs. Joyner's sister, Mrs. was won by Mrs. Robert Donald
Henry McArthur. Mrs. McArthur son. Mrs: Gordon Mays, winning
is using narcissi and white carna
cut, received a sport handkerchief.
tions to accent the bridal mntlf.
Luncheon guests were Mrs. J.
Her gift to the honoree will be a B. Averitt, Mrs. Bonnie
Morris,
piece of silver.
Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Emmitt
The hostess will serve creamed Akins, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. Olin
chicken In timbales,
open-faced Smith, Mrs. J .. P. Fay, Mrs. Glenn
sandwiches, bride's cake and cot- Jennings, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
1ee. Silver bride's bells tied with W. E.
Floyd, Mrs. Inman Fay,
white satin ribbon will be placed Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. J. O.
on the plates as favors.
Johnston, Mrs. E. C. Oliver and
Going with Mrs. Joy"er from Mrs. Roger Holland.
Statesboro are Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Mrs. A. B'. Green, Jr., Mrs. Frank O(JTETTE (JLUB
Hook, Mrs. George Lanier and
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. J. S.
YJ'S. Lehman Franklin.
Murray was hostess to the Octette

GENERAL

Tommie
and Carl Franklin spent

Thomas

the

and

Miss

S[ephens,

Rufus

IIELEN BRANNEN

patriotic motif featurllig red,

at

Sunday

Sunday school room by the Pres ANNOUN(JEMENT
byterian ladles.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cason,
Columbia, S. C., announce the
(JLUB MEETS FOR DEFENSE
birth of a daughter on Jan. 8. Mrs.
Mrs.
On
afternoon
Tuesday
Cason will be remembered as Miss
Kermit Carr was hostess to the
Edna Hughes, daughter of Mr. and
home
at
her
Sixteen
club
Friendly
Mrs. Joe Hughes, of this county.
on Jones avenue. The bridge ta
bles were converted into sewing W. M. S. (Jm(JLE WITH

DOUBLE DE(JK
(JLUB LUNCHEON

Josh Lanier spent
Mr.
Hinesville with

Mr. and Mrs.

Kenne
Knight, Mr. and
dy Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges,
Sarah Rem
Miss Sadie Maude Moore closed Misses Bobble Smith,
Alderman,
the program with an Interesting ington, and Chatham
Horace McDougald and Beb Mor
talk.

ess

early

visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays, Jr.,
and little daughter, Rebie, of Mii
ien, spent Sunday with Mr. and

.

tables as the group sewed for the
Red Cross.
Mrs. Carr served ginger bread
topped with Ice cream, and coca
co18ll. Her guests were Mrs. Harry
Dodd, Mrs. Charlie Simmons, Mrs.
Olliff Everett, Mrs. Billy Simmons
and Mrs. Roy Bray.

VIS·

Mrs. S. J. Proctor, Mrs. M. L.
Dexter and son, Mips, spent sev
eral days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Donaldson at Tifton
Barand Mr. and Mrs. Howard
nard in Albany.
Miss Carmen Cowart attended
the Sima Chi sweetheart dance at

.

MJ:s.
Mrs. Bill

served In the

day
tne Statesboro High and Industrial
school To 'oiscuss tlle part the ne

��ap'�;· ,9, U.�:::A)rr�·

The guests

St�:splayerS

were

the negroes in Bulloch county Sun
afternoon at 2:30 o'Clock at

Mrs.

visiting Dr. and

"Read 'Em .and

accented in the

wldeiy-known

Refreshments

business

S. C., is

there'

lowing
Bends and Stamps!
Saturday morning.
Emory university last Saturday
Jackie Rushing, daughter of Mr.
has night.
and Mrs. Tommie Rushing,
Mrs. J. A. Addison, Mrs. E. M.
returned home after spending sev Mount and Mrs. W. H. Aldred
eral days in the Bulloch County
spent Friday in Savannah.
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French, of
Ike Minkovitz and W. A. Bowen
Char-leston, S. C., are visltlng Mrs.
left Tuesday night for New York
French's
mother, Mrs. E. W. Pow
City where they have gone on a ell, this week.
buying trip.
Miss
Virginia Tomlinson, of Sa
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth were
vannah, spent the week-end here
in Swainsboro Sunday.

cue

appro-

was a

appendectomy

an

were served barbe
sandwiches, potato salad, ap
and coHee.
with
cheese,
Presbyterian lay ple pie
with
top
Mrs. Bill Kennedy,
man, gave an inspiring devotional,
Alder
Chatham
score for ladles;
using Prayer as his topic.
Miss
for
score
men;
with
top
the
BI
man,
Peace quotations from
and
with cut,
ble were given by Mrs. Bruce Ol Sarah Remington,
the float
liff, Mrs. C. B. McAllister, Mrs. Buford Knight, winning
Defense
all
received"
L.
Mrs.
ing
prize,
Bernard McDougald and
E. Williams. Musical selections
included Mr. and
were given by Mrs. Z. S. Hender
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Hook,
son, Miss Malie Wood, Mrs. B. L.
Buford
Jake Smith, Mr. and
Smith
Roger Holland.

Miss Mary Hogan read
priate hymns.

.

Cecil KEmnedy, Jr., is a patient
at the Bulloch County hospital fol

triotic motif was
tallies and table appointments.

and Mrs.

Skip-

Miami, Fla.

Allen Lanier

on

bridge.

for

bia,

TO IIOLD
IItASS MEETING IlERE
SUNDAY AT 2:80 P. M.
It was announced this week that
woifld be a mass meeting of

Ben A. Deal this week.

itor in Atlanta this week.

Zetter
avenue. Lovely cut flowers
ta
where
rooms
the
used in
C. B. Matthews

Mrs.

on

Dr. Helen Read Dea.!, of Colum

weeks

per, in

HEART'S HlGIl (JLUB
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S UNION
On Thursday evening Miss Mary
GIVE PRPGRAM TUESDAY
the Sue Akins and Charlie Joe Mat
of
The regular meeting
were hosts to the Heart's
thews
held
was
union
Christian Woman's
the home of Mr. and
afternoon at the Presby High club at

ters.

Troy Purvis has returned

Mrs.

spent the week-end with her
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wa

ta

pa'rents,

NEGROES'

Complete

•

FOR

PRICES

High-Speed Brollerl

-AND MANY MOl"

.ur. "U./D.'Rf ILlm" .. If., '.1 IAIIFRff
CQ.It/If.'

RAY IKIIS SERVICE

"First With the

Dorman to Name
County Committee

of
chairman
Alfred Dorman,
Bulloch county committee for the
of
the
celebration
president's
week
this
that the members of his committee
an
and
would be named this week
nounced in next week's newspa

birthday, announced

pers.

He asks that eve� person in the
county do his part when the plans

announced. "The cause," said
Mr. Donnan, "is one of the rnosf

are

worthy of which we are called up
We
on during the year to support.
realize that in these times we arc
being called upon to contribute to

but this is to
many worthy causes,
help our children who are afflicted

with that dread disease, infantile

paralysis."
Mr. Dorman did,

however, state

that J. G. Watson, city clerk, had
been named as treasurer for the

Bulloch county

organization.

He also stated that C. B.

Mc

Allister, at the Sea Island bank,
Bul

and Dean. Anderson, at the
loch County bank, had been nam
ed to receive any funds that an
individual wished to contr-ibute.
"Everything is being done to
keep the expenses of the celebra
tion to a minimum,'! said Mr. Dor
raise can be
man, "so that all we
used for the purpose of the cele

bration."
-----------.-

demonstra
show will give short
tions of the eiectrified equipment.
The demonstration will be given

throughout the business session.
The co-operative will elect mem

for
bers to its board of directors
the coming year. A report of prog
be
wiil
the
year
for
past
reess
given by Cieo E. Miles, superinten
fi
The
dent of the co-operative.
J.
nancial report will be given by

Holloway, secretary-treasurer.
of importance to
Other matters
the co-operative will be discussed

A.

at the

To

Play

Teachers

at

ATHLETIOS TO BE

Here

Wednesday
Col.lege Gym'

DISOONTINUED AT

IntercoTIegiate athletics at the
here
Georgia Teachers college
IIRESBY1'ERIAN OHUROH
were abolished for the duration of
this
announced
week, following action by the fac
committee
on
athletics.
ulty

!
i

through February.

can
farmers
beef and turkeys

A. Bunce declar

Mr. Bunce made this statement
of
after he had delivered a load
were
turkeys in Atlanta and they
were
There
fifty
him.
graded on
three out of ,fifty-four of the tur
that
keys he carried to Atlanta
V. S. Prime and the other
Mr. Bunch said he had known
for some time that Bulloch county

Excelsior REA to

was

to

but

When

ing

Kennedy, president of

to E. L.

the local co-operative.
This is a traveling

display of

electrical equipment, sponsored by
the Rural Electrification Adminis;

tlon, demostrating how electricity

are 4

weeks aid they
to

access

corn

and

tankage, fed in

a creep where the
allowed to enter.
Steep, erodible land can often
be put to its best use by planting

sows are not

to trees.

Dan Shuman to Talk
to His Parents Over

.

Since 1925, the
proportion of
cash income received from crops
has tended downward.

Short-Wave Radio
Saturday night of this

pigs

should have

Meeting

membership meeting of the Excel

week,

Mrs.
Dan Shwnan, son of Mr, and
L. J. Shuman, wili talk to his par
ents over the British Broadcasting

Word was
can pay its way on the farm and
in the home. The show wl1l feature Mrs. Shwnan that their son, Dan,
whleh who is with the Royal Air Force,
many home-made devices,
the
with
will help to increase farm income will be on the radio

Hook, superintendent.
Ser
11:30- Worship service.
mon by the minister: subject, "The
Search Is On."

sus."

conducting

the

megacycle

Special music by the choir: Mrs.
J. G. Moore. director and organist.

Large feed company with na
reputation wants man for
good paying work in this local
ity. Farm or sales experience
heipful. Prefer man between 25
and 50 years of age. Must have
car.
Write fully to P. O. Box

179, Statesboro,

Ga.
..

.

Teachers College Auditorium

a

Limited

Supply

Come in

getting what

Buy

possible

led

Defense BONDS-STAMPS

of 36-inch

Now!

C'LOTH

TOBACCO
as soon as

InternatH'Jnally ramous

American dancers

ClULDREN: 25c

to be sure of

it was announced
When the qualifying deadline
reached Saturday, Dr, Dan L,
Deal, candidate for representative
in the Georgia general assembly,
had oppositlon. Darwin B. Frank
Un announced as .e candidate to
succeed Dr. Deal. Harry S .Aiken

here

Saturday.

"Oartwheel. to

roUlng,"

'em

keep
prodalma

proudly

Thomas DeLoae,h, of Nwnbel'

chairman -of the board of county
commissioners, Fred W. Hodges;
for member board of commissions,
and T,
J. A. ("Gus") Denmark
Oscar Wynn; [or the general as
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pleees to buy

poet

37 IUver doUar
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sbare In Amer

a
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a

defen ...
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sembly, Harry S. Aiken, Dr. Dan
iei L. Deal and Darwin B. Frank

IIlr. DeLoach has been

lin. In this race Mr. Aiken is un
and Mr. Franklin. is run

Ing pennies

opposed

years and

ning against Dr, Deal.

would

for

more

laV

tban five

he ia� 100 be

aa

tbem

exchanll"
or a

for
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"cartwheel"

as they are knoWII to the old
timers. Some of the Iilver dol

4-Hslers
Name Officers

Counly

lars he

_

secured

from

the

banks, others he secnred over
� CIOIUlb' vdiNe Jta-a.ld�
find them.
Now

The Stilson 4-H club met Jan. 13
Record
with Miss Irma Spears.
books were given to the girls and

officers for the new year
were
elected as follows:
President, Effie L. Brown; vice
president, Helen Chassereau; sec
retary, Mildred Sapp; recreational·

leader, Alva Pearl McElveen; 4-H
club sponsor, Addie Jean Sanders;
reporter, Tommie Sanders,
The girls were informed by Miss

"nd

Uncle 8a�

Thomaa lias

has

them

defenae

a

bond.
The

thlrty

..

leven

Itcart

wneels" weighed two and

half pounds.

rrbe

one

oldeot is

dalod 1819.
=============

Spears

R, E. A. Elects
Officers at Annual
Meeting at Metter

ESLA 4-H OLUB

Perry Kennedy, of Metter, was
elected president of the Excelsior
R. E. A. at the annual membership
meeting in Metter on Monday of

that only one record book
would be given this year because
at the lack of paper in the drive
for national defense program.

(By

BE'ITY HOOD)

The Esla 4-H club held its regu

this week.

W.

O. Coleman

was

meeting on Jan. 16. Seventeen named vice-presid�nt, and Arthur
girls were present. The following Holloway, secretary-treasurer.

lar

The most colorful team in basket ball, the
clowning, comical

I

I

Original Celtics, world's champions, will again play in States·.
150ro at
th: Teachers College
nasi urn next Wednesday

John Pelkinton and Maurice Du
balier. Pelkinton, weighing 235
pounds, I. well above six feet tall.

gy.m:j other
star

evening

at 8:30 o'clock.

Appearing with the Celtics this
year will be Davy Banks, world's

new

on

the

man,

Phild�lphia
an

Dubaher,

•

a

Oul oJ .".,., 'doUor YOII
South.a.tern Greyhound Ucket. 231/,c go .. Just
For tb. 12-montha ending Augu.t 31. 1941. lh.

lox bill PER BUS amount.d t.

Yel. ev.ry Southea.tem Greybound bUI PAYS ITS
•

•

.

and

.Ual

tion.

more

WAY.

perform a .emee tbat bu become a
entire na
every community and to tbe
indirectly, tbey are important to YOU.

1 BU •• I

nece.lity
Directly,

to
or

..

tbe -armed Jorcel witb Icbedule. to more forD
and campi than any other mean. oj tranlportaUon; Tbey
Centen with frequent .ervice Jer deJenl"
Delense
.o"e
workerl between factoriel and home.:

They

both rural communities and cilie. by providing
convenient. economical transportation that link. commu
•. To busine.s mon, to boulewivea. to Icbool
interelt
ruty

Tbey
.

FOR RENT-House at 240 North
Main street. Phone 2902 or ad
dress communication to Box 2,
Statesboro, Ga.

serve

lerve

children, 10 vacationerl-bu.e.
ia tb. Americaa Way 01 me.

playa prominent part dally

Buses PlY Tlle;rWIY!

place, $unday,

cated 2 miles

FARM FOR SALE-Track of land
in Candler county, 4 miles south
of Pulaski; known as "Old Bed
ford Everett Place"; 680 acres,
180 acres in cultivation; large
tract of big timber. Four mules
and ali farm equipment for sale.
Four tenant houses. Submit bids
on entire farm, stock and farm

TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will continue to operate the bus
husband, I.
late
iness of my
Pike. Located on West Main St.

at John Everett Co., Statesboro.

One black-spotted

Your

patronage

weighing

...

NOTICE-STRAYED from
Mrs.
L. F, Martin's farm at Denmark

is solicited and
I. PIKE.

appreClp.ted.-MRS.

sow

180
about
pounds.
Strayed from my place on C. P.
Oilif's far mon Route 5 on Tues
day, Dec. 30. Marks: split in
right ear, under-bit in left ear.
Reward for information to finding this sow.
It-p

road to

1-29-42-p

wrist
rose gold lady's
watCh, "Lancet" make� Brown
wrist band. Swiss movement.
Lost near White's Filling Sta

LOST-A

.

tion

day

North Main street Tues
afternoon. Finder notify G.

Suitable reward.

It-p

met

vlce
secre

We have two new members, An·
nie Mae He'ndly
and
Jacquelyn

Aldrich.
Our enrollr"ent for the year has
been completed, and Miss Irma

The clean, dellclo!.!s taste of

Spears, county home

demonstra
tion agent, outlined the
projects
and contests to be
carried out
this year. Every girl has started
three or more projects in home

Coca-Cola tells yo!.! of It� quality.
It brings

a

hl:lpPY aft{lr-sense

of

refreshment. Thlr,t C!sks "",'hl!,!g

making.

more.

When you drink C;ocg-Co!a

right �ut of the boHle,
-freshment

•••

yeu

(let

announces.

the regular

re

the refre$l)",en' of

UNDeR

AUTI10RITY

Mr, Blitch stated that

23, at 7 p.m. In the court
house, would deal with this sub
ject entirely, except for the annual
election of officers.
The Warnock Home Demonstra
tion club wl1l present a skit on
''Why and How to Help Win This
War." Miss Frances Phillips, FSA
home
discuss
superv,isor, will
methods of making the home more
livable during the period when so
much time will have to be spent
at home. A free educational mo·
Jan.

tion picture on uHome As
You
Make W' will be shown. The pic
ture deals with the

You trust its

quality

Of

STATESBORO COCA.-COLA

THE

COCA·r,.OlA

By

COMPANY

BOTTLING COMPANY

developing of

interior of home to make it

livable and 'to shorten the
MELVIN HENDRIX, R. F. D,
hours that will have to be spent
MAIL OARRIED, RETIRES
in the home.
AFTER 28 YEARS SERVIOE
-Mr. Blitch asked that all
the
members possible be present for
After carrying rural mall for the annual e lectlon of officers.
twenty-eight years, Melvin Hen- Serving with Mr. B!itch now are
drix, Statesboro rural mall carrier, John H. Olfif as vice-president,
Gr-oover
as
retired last week at the age of 65. PauT F.
secretaryL.
that he I treasurer and E.
Mr. Hendrix was told
Anderson,
county delegate. Each of these
might confinue working for
Friday
er year but he preferred to quit ficers are to be elected
night.
on a half-salary basis.

anoth-I

and fled the

car

didn't wait to 1

the ''!fun''

Hounded like
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sociation here this afternoon at
2:30 in the Lanier mortuary's au-
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SPCA Grows
From 155 10 588
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enough

so

far

to go around

could
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%

ir fun
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With

take

our

we say

meanness

nation at

Under such

gratitude; under
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that
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we

of that sort

some
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have

or

so

great

a

make
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and under this latter

ingrati� oirreligion,
immoraJlbo in human

of vice end

sociation

Bulloch

serves

and

Putting into practice the preach
ing that "singing Is good for the
soul," members of the Statesboro
Rotary club sang patriotic SOItJII
and heard Miss Eula Beth Jones
and Billy DeLoach sing, accompa
and
nied by Miss Billie Turner,
Marion Carpenter play, the aaxo
Horace
Mc
accompanied
by
phone,

Dougald,
The program was In charllO of
who stated
Horace McDougald,
that now as never before there is
to
a need for people
sing. He
pointed out that "music has a defi
nite part to play In this war."

F. I. Williams Named
Field Supervisor of
Surplus Commodities
announced

week that Frank I.

here,

week for
in 1941,

county 4-H club

awarded

were

this

medals

iheir outstanding work

George

Thomas

Holloway

re

gold medal for general
excellency in 1941. His most out
standing achie"emellt was the win
ning of the grand championship in

ceived

a

and Metter
with his
two baby beef steers. These 'two
steers sold for $618.95, He Is now
a freshman at the University of
Georgia College of Agriculture.
Carl Deal and
Toy Hollings"
worth, West Side clubsters, were
awarded bronze medals for their
Statesboro

work with the paint team demon
stration. They are still in school
at Statesboro and West Side, re

spectively.
B-AOT PLAY, TO BE AT
MIDDLEOROUND SOHOOL

Middleground school will present
the three-act play, "Cheerio My
Deario," at the school auditorium
on

Friday evening,

.7:30 o'clock.

Feb,

6, at

Individuals wh;' are not called
by the city committee mBl'
by lin!! leave their eontrfbu
tions with C, B, McAl1later at the
Sea Island bank or Dean Ander
son at the Bulloch County bank,
The

thc Instrument panel Or oome

been

that It

area

first

Marionells 10
Be Here Monday

A matinee for chUdren will be

given at 3 o'clock and an evening
performance at 8 o'clock.
The Marionette matinee

�::

is

:t":f��B�

Mrs,

Boys' games:
Statesboro, 23; G.

the

team

es

HasilngiJ

an

ehll-

er'-CiiIi\

Statesboro, has been named field
over thirty counties in
South Georgia for
the Surplus

Commodities Administration.

Mr. Williams' duties include the
proper distribution of the surplus
commodities and the supervision
over the
local
organizations in
this section,
The appointment was made by
Max L. McRae, director of
the state department of welfare.

"'

near

Jan.

ricks of Savannah, and the deacon
already In office, Bro. G. B. Hend
ricks.
A general invitation is extended
to these exe,·clses.
PORTAL F.F,A. BOY8
ARE BUYINO DEFENSE

STAMPS
I. A. Brannen, of the Portal Fu
ture Farmers of
America, an
nounced this week that the Poml
chapter now has $24.50 in defense
stamps as ;ts part in the national
defense program. Every member
of the chapter has (l book with a
nwnber of stamps,

the

versatile fittIe wooden actors give
an excellent performance,

T. C. Fresh-

men, 15.

24; Portal: 6.
25; Metter, 12,
26; Register, 30,
28; Stilson, 48.
Statesboro 41, Glennville, �O.
Girls' games:
Statesboro, 26; Portal, 24.
Statesboro, 31l Metter, 16,
Statesboro, 31; Register, 18,
Statesboro, 33; Stilson, 30.
Statesboro, 32; Glennville, 31.
The following schedule was released this week by boys' Coach
("Red") Tyson and girls' Coach
Frank Rushing:
(Each game in
this schedule is a double-header
with both the boys' team and the

·Statesboro,
Statesboro,
Statesboro,
Statesboro,

Friday, Jan, 23: Claxton, there.
Tuesday, Jan. 27: Metter, here.
Friday, Jan. 30: Stilson, here.
Friday; Feb. 6: Register, here.
Tuesday, Feb. 10: Collins, there.
Friday, Feb, 13: Claxton, here.
Tuesday, Feb, 17: Collins, here.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 19, 20 and 21: County tour

following committees have
named, together with the
they will work. (The

in which
name

on

each committee I.

STATESBORO BUSINESS
DlSTRlOT
North Main Street-R. E, Bra

dy, Chas. E. Cone and Harry
Cone; South Main street, E. L.
Akins, H, W. Smith and Everett
Williams; West Main street, B. B.
Morris, A, C. Bradley and M. E,
Alderman; East Main street, I. S.
Aldred, D. P. Averitt and L. M.
Durden; V i n e street, Horace
Smith and Frank
Olliff. Court
house a-nd lawyers, Hinton Booth,
J. E, McCroan and P. H, Preston.
Wholesale and retail gas stations,
A, B. McDougald, Lannle F. Sim
mons and L. E, Tyson,
Doctors,
bOlpltai and nurses, Hoke S. Brun-

ft;:'ti'Al1I�ilM".it.�IIII\!!�."••1

Lumber company Mrs, Mamie Lou

Kennedy. Darby Lwnber company,
B, W. Knight, City schools, J. H,
Morrison, Mrs, B. B. Morris and
Mrs,

Food-for-Victory

Everett

Williams.

clubl, Mrs, B. H. Ramsey

Campaign Begins
[n Bulloch County

Brantley

Johnson for the

meeting of that

committee

tonight

ne 7:30 at the Statesboro Woman's
club home.
Announcements will be made for
the canteer courses at this meet
ing. Ali who are Interested In the
better foods and nutrition for vic
tory campaign are invited to at

tend the

meeting.

WMU 10,Meei
al Corinlh
Mrs.

E. A.

Smith, superintend

Quickest,

Help

War,

..

Way

McEl
E.
and Mrs. Ernest Brannen;
Brooklet business district, HOMon
Wyatt and D. L, Alderman, Jr,;
schools and P.-T. A"
Shelton E.
Goble and Mrs. John A. Robinson,
Stilson business district, Mrs. J. I.
Newman and Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
Stilson schools and P.-T. A., S, A,
DrIggers and Mrs. C. H. Cone,
Denmark business section, Mrs,
Carrie Griffin, Mrs, Lehman Zet
terower and Mrs, H, H, Zetterow
er.
Schools and P,·T. A., Floyd
Weeks and Mrs, J. H, Ginn. Nev
Ils business district, C. J. Martin
and Raymond Hodges; schools and
P.-T. A., It, E. Kicklighter and
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Warnock
school anl! P,-T. ,ft., Frank Hook
and Mrs, Paul Groover, Esla school
and P,-T, A., Russell Strange and
veen

Mrs. H. L, Hood.

Leefield school and P.-T, A.,
Findley and Mrs, Dan
Hagin, Ogeechee school and P.-T.
A., Mrs, Ernest Brannen and Mrs,
Charlie Zetterower. Mlddieground
school anll P,-T. A" T. N, Oglesby
and Mrs. Carloa Brunson, Register
business dIstrict, Lee Brannen and
H. H. OlhM, Jr,; school and P.-T.
A., H, P. Womack and Mrs
Frankie Wataon. Portal business
district, Ernest Carter and Arthur
Sparks; 5chools and P.-T, A., Ru
pert Parrl'sh and Mrs. Ernest Wo
mack, :Aaron station, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Aaron,
Milton

.

OOLLEGEBORO AND T. O.
Z, S. Henderson, Miss
Miss Sophie John
siudent body, John Dunn, Eu

Faculty,

Mae Michael,
son;

la Betl\ Jones and

Miss

GullI; laboralory school,

A

$2.50 entertainment will be

offered tomorrow evening (FrI
day) at 8 o'clock for 50 centa and
25 centa at the Georgia Teachers
college aUditorium when the col

lege presenta

the Graff Ballet.

The Graff Ballet bas beeu call
ed Anleric�'1l most
outatandlng
dance attraction and repreat;nts
the best in American and Eur0p
ean

talents,

Wom

Byron Dyer, chairman of the BULLOOH OOUNIl'Y
gardening committee of the coun OOMMl'l"1'D8
ty nutrition steering committee,
County schools, W,
will present the program at the

County
Boys
Foreign Duty

Graff Ballet Here
Tomorrow Night
at T. C. Auditorium

Social

and Mrs.

an's club.

ent, announced this week the thir
ty-seventh annuai session of the
Baptist Woman's Missionary union
of the Ogeechee River association
to be held at Corinth
church on
Thursday, Jan. 29.
nament,
MI·s. Smith, in making the an
For all home games the time is
nouncement. stated, "It is earnest
7 :30, in the high school gym. Ad
ly desired that the women all over
mission Is 10 and 15 cents.
this association shall assemble on
this day in numbers and spirit, 88
never before, to worship, plan and
Bulloch
pray for the ongoing of our mis
sionary enterprise. Surely, this is
Volunteer for
a time for Christian service. All
pastors are invited and urged to
It was learned here this week
(Oontinued on Back p...,.)
that Bruce Robertson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0, S. Robertson, had vol
unteered �or foreign service With
,
the United States army. Robertson
has been stationed at Caml' Stew
Surest
lbe
are and is now on his way to an
Win lhls
YOU Can
unknown destination.

at
Upper Lotts
Portal, on Frida)' eve
at
will -hold
7:30,
23,
ning,
special services for the -purpose of
ordaining to the office of deacon
in the church Bro. Rex Trapnell,
who was duly elected to this office
by the church in regular confer
ence Dec. 27, 1941.
Two other men from Bulloch
The presbytery wiU consist at
Elder C. E. Sanders, of B:ooklet; county volunteered for the same
Elder J. D. Durden, of Swainsboro; service. They are Sam Martin and
the pastor, Elder J. Walter Hend KermIt Wllliams.

The church

in

panun .tng j.tauow spaau JUM

here,
this

supervisor

Creek,

own

upon

pecially for children. They will
piay ''Winnie the Pooh" and the
admission price is 10 centa. Eve-

girls' team playing.)
Thursday, Jan. 22: Nevils, here.

Williams, of

Rex Trapnell to
Be Ordained Deacon
at Upper Lotts Creek

city.
com

go

you have paid the tax. A no
tice un the card ltatee that
the ltamp II evidence of pay
ment of the tax and the Itlck
er ltamp abould be affixed to

conlplc;noua place 10
can eaally be _.

Personal soli

plans,

ooDeotor of intemal revenue.
ThIa card is you evidence that

um.

nature.

The past record of
reads as foUows:

Good for the SoUl'

Three Bulloch 4-H

Three Bulloch

Wednesday, Jan, 28,

citation will be made in the
The members of the county
mi t tees wil1 work out their

When you buy your Itamp
tbe POfit offlee antborltl ... rive

rai mall carriers Arthur Turner
Winning 9 games and dropping
field. A't the New York World's and Henry Ho�lI, County agent
only two, the Statesboro High bas
Fair
one
of
the
they
presented
and
ket ball squads have made a suc
government offices, Byron
most outstanding shows.
These
cessful start of the 1942 season.
Dyer and Sarah Hall. Howard

Practice

Judge

boys

SUckers repr_ntlng the neW
federal tax on automob1lee for
the first ball of 1M2.

are considered the best

Evans counties.

Boys Awarded

Mr. Dorman stated that drive
for funds Ifor thc fight against in
fantile paralysis will begin in the
city immediately and conclude

Sue Hastings' Manionettes, the
largest and most active organiza
tion of its kind in the country, will
appear here twice Monday at the
every Georgia Teachers college auditori

evil Quintet
od Season·

'Singing Is

was

ran

any sort, that

aile

-:=====:::====�===============

It

II

who had committed murder,
�nd of
meanness we
.rehend dishonesty; under dishonesty, in

sooner

Will�, I!Utor'of tbe.StAiUlm'O
e iiiifl8tcnurcii. .T� 'flooge.,
presiden t of the assocla tIcn, pre
sided and extended a w�lcome to
the members. H. H, Durrence, a Rotarians
director from Evans county, gave
the annual directors' report and
among these staiements he made
was the fact that in eight years
of operation the association lost
oniy one, twentieth of one per cent
on loans. R. F. Donaldson, secre
tary-treasurer of the association,
gave the secretary's report which
included a
financial
statement,
The report showed that the asso
ciation had grown
In
members
<from 1934 10 1941 from 155 mem
bers to 588; that th� amount loan
ed during that period had increas
ed .from $44,741 to $200,301; that
the reserve grew from
$361 in
1934 to $15,012 in 1941, and that
the total net worth of the associa
tion in 1941 was $112,422.
J, L. Renfroe, Statesboro attor
talk
to the
ney, made a short
members and H. G. Waller, field
representative of the' Production
Credit corporatIon, made an ad
dress on "Production Credit Sys
tem and Its Services,"
Burbon
Evans
DeLoach, of
county, was elected as a director
for three years to succeed him.elf,
Bulloch
and John H, Moore, of
county, was re-elected for three
years to succeed himself. During
the meeting many questiona were
aaked by the fanner-members and
the meeting was thrown open for
discussion at several points, The
Statesboro Production Credit as

b

poat office

war

_

tion of Columbia made talks,
The meeting, held at the Bul
loch coounty court house, was op
ened with a prayer by Rev. L. E.

liP 1.0 the

thl. week 10 plank down tbelJo
,:1.09 for the Uberty BeD

the chairman):

form of fun.

at what could prove

enough to pi

contempt and detestation

made, two directors species
were elected
and representatives
of the Production Credit Corpora-

never

are mean

pe

To those who have had

were

training for

me one

ill

off the

to that stride,

we

hear the

in her

light after light

home

a

dropping."

was a mean

'one sinks low

The largest gathering of stock
holders ever held by the States
boro Production Credit association
attended the eighth annual meet
here Tuesday at which time re
porta on the operations of the as

buring

III In

you a _t card whlab has to
be filled 'out and mailed to the

exp�.

actual air

an

marchlnr

lady, desperately
life. They didn't

a

arranged by the
Music club, with a
"very short" short talk or two and
dancing to the music of the S. H,
S, all-girl orchestra under the di·
rection at Marion carpenter.
sinll

Statesboro

Office

BulJocb countlau

II!

city in the

With the

The moyie Is recommended by
the Medical Society of
Georgia
and points out the importance of
food and good quality and a well
balanced diet. The film is of inter
est to all teachers and children,
Two other liims will be
shown

sociation

enjoyed their fun for they
On Sale at Post
they had lit the fuse they j!Jlllped

as

for her

IIhavinl'

were

Mr. Dorman said that the fea
ture of the party will be a com

munity

Liberty Bell Auto
Tax Stamp Now

bomb

a

jubi:lee

"having fun"

was

someone

n

that

figh

was

off

ust not have

sec

meeting Friday night, Medals for Merit

more

the real thing,
eOTTLf.O

-------

The Bulloch county Farm Bu
reau will study ways of living in
the home during the duration of
the war, Fred G. Blitch, president,

the

on

W. An10ld, 8 Preetorius street.

club

ower.

of States
on

4-H

following officers:

tary and treasurer! Frances Ger
rald; reporter, Benita Anderson;
recreational leader, Betty Zetter

It-p

Bethleliem. Will rent separately
or together, See or call MRS. R.
LEE MOORE, Statesboro, Ga,
1-29-42-c

equipment. See Wright Everett,
-

we.st

boro. House for rent

elected the

President, Mary Waters;
president, Sally Fordham;

FOR RENT-Farm for rent, lo

�

LOST

we

five miles south

wnr give reward.

Denmark

Monday, Jan, 19: At this meeting

of Nevils, Anyone finding mule
please shut her up and notify L.
F. Martin, Statesboro, Ga" Rt.
1.

BENITA ANDERSON.)'

The

9, 1942, one brown red mare
weighing about 1,200 Ibs.
Erastus
Byrd's
Last seen at

cleaning and repairing char
ges.-Mrs. I. PIKE, (Statesboro
4t-p
Tailoring Shop).

The feature of the

Home Living is
Farm Bureau Aim

DENMARK 4-ft OLUB

mule

for

S6.586.16.

Brannen.
the

the year,

Jan.

NOTICE-All clothing not called
for within 30 days will be said

The directors elected are John
Ollif.f, Ivy Anderson, W. L, McEl
veen, Hardwick Lanier and Sam

--------

for the Celties.

(By

for taxe..

elected:

Minnie Lee Burke.

·�LASSIFIED
pay lor

were

meeting was
traveling display of electrical
These officers pledged to
give quipment sponsored by the Rural
Adm inlstratlon,
their best support and co-operai Eiectrificatlon
tion to their club in 1942. Miss demonstrating how electriCity can
Irma Spears, our home demonstra pay its wayan the fann and in
tion agent, presented projects and the home.
contests which the girls could par
t,lcipate in. Each girl selected the
projects which she will carry, A
record book was
given to each
club member to keep throughout

A1l-Amer

ican from John Marshall college,
is also a six-footer,
Though the Teachers wili not be

greatest basket ball clown; Nat expected fo be on the winning side
with the
Hickey, who has been a fllvorite at the en'll of the game
the
sure
for man'y years; Ash Resnick, who professionals, fuel' are
a
swift
runaway
be
with
,.JIn
nm:
second
season
his
is playing
game
the Ceitics, and two new-comers,

officers

President. Vera Newmans; vice

president, Betty Hood; secretary
treasurer, Emmagene Futch; re
porter, Mildred Myers; recreation,

been a
Sphas. The

For three years he has

M

It,

see

Avenue,

Avenue---eltlzens

It

Statelboro,

he marchel Inte the

ortl�e lugging

(By TOMMIE SANDERS.)

Statesboro, Georgia

set off

Drive Begins for
Polio Funds Here

striking ita target,

the words

.

following:
For judge of the City Court of
Statesboro, Linton G, Lanier; for

'tITiLi!lON'�H'iiLiJli

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

near

ditoriwn.

'Cartwheels to
Keep 'Em Rolling,'
Says Thomas DeLoBAlh

The ballot will be a
brief one
and wiII carry the names of the

in their

:t'

"having fun"

But thoae

didn't wait to

bomb

a

er

"Fun in

--------------

unopposed,

"dropping

at

playing

of

Zett

on

January Mooting

was

"

you need.

'Fun In Food' Is
P.-T. A. Subject at

a

all the sound ettec

They

Food," a color film, wiil
candidate running in the Bulloch coun be presented through the local
medical auxiliary at the regular
to be held Wednesday, F1eb.18, will have meeting of the parent-teacher as

8lIver dollar

by Grace and Kurt Graff.

ADUL'l'S: SOc

Only one
ty primary
opposition,

is

Name

Address

Dr. D. L. Deal Has Opposition
In County Primary February 18

.

FRIDAY, JAN, 23-8 P. M.

We Have

�--------------I

Jan. 10 and 20

GRAFF BALLET

Tobaeeo Cloth

That's the theme of the above pOlter,
Savings promotional pieces now going up in streetcan, on bulletlD
This poster emphasizea the point advanced by the Treasury DeparW.
can-and must-pitch in if the United States is to have the anna and the

of the newest of the Defense
boards, and at other public places.
one

ment that every American
-ols necessary to protect her freedom.

your church services.

Georgia

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH 10 heip American Defense.

4:27,

tional

ha

we

whistling for

comes a

Sunday night

MAN WANTED
AT ONCE

pranksters who

much fun for the

form at �ireworks which when

when it is released from

giving

Baxter
with Walter Huston, Ann
anI! Walter Brannen.

Evqntng Servloos:
6:30-Baptist Training union.
7:30-Wol'ship service; sermon
subject, "'I'he Cornpasslon of Je

band.

sounds exactly like

19�20-21

"S\VAl\[P \VA'rER"

school; Dr. H. F.

EDITORIAL)

Alfred Dorman, county chairman of the diamond
celebration of the birthday of President
set
Roosevelt to raise funds to fight infantile paraly
been led to believe a bomb would sound
brate with free-for-all party at the high school gym
erhead planes, After the fuse Is lit there
sis, announced this week that Statesboro will cele
seconds and then a terrific exploaiol),
on Friday night, Jan. 30.

A "screarner tracer"

-

Services:

Morning

wcek for they didn't

STATE THEATRE

Monda.y-Tuesday,

•

_J!etterower Avenue Sunday night of last
'stBl' .tP see and note its eHeet on those who

hcard it.

6:52 and 9:17.

SUNDAY, JAN. 18, 19�2.

"..

couldn't have been

,

of Fun

the "screamer tracer"

"HOW 'GREEN WAS !\IY
VALLEY"

FIRST BAPTIST OFlUROn
fC. M. Coalson, Minister.)

and add to productive capacity. At Amerlean Eagle club Saturday
7:30 and
least one such device will be con night, Jan. 17, between
The program is
structed at the meeting. In addi 8 o'clock EST.
sucf made possible by the North Amer
tion, the display includes
Broad
things as chick brooders, wa tor ican service of the British
milk
and casting company. It will come over
coolers,
pwnp irrigation,
much
other
useful
equipment. short wave on the 6.11 megacycle

REA specialists

�

wee, JUII.
Hara
Pidgeon. Maureen 0

Also Nows and Oartoon
2:02,
Feature starts at

PerleoUoa.

.

ORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

A Despicable Form
It

Tues. &

Typopapldeal

For

•

7 :47 and 10 :25.
1\1011"

lNO�"
IIAL STANLJ:Y TaOPIII'

VOLUMEV

"THE' S1\IILING OHOST"
Plus a !\Iuslc,,1
5:09,
2:31.
Feature starts' at

Walter

HERALD

H

STA

DEDICATED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF

AND

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.
All agree that we people neglect
spiritual things now at our peril.
It'is false security to protect our
shores if we lose our souls. Pray
daily; re� your Bibie and go to

lbe Quickest, Surest Way
YOU Can Help Win This
War

England.
received by Mr. and

company from

band and the 9.58

KANE"

Marshall,
Wayne Morris, Brenda
Alexis Smith in

prayer
The church is open for
all the time. The pastor wiii see
anyone at any hour.

1O:15:""Sunday

necessary.

offered 18 cents

be
pCI' pounll for these turkeys
fore Christmas and sold them for
Hold Annual
22 cents 'this week.
The REA electro-economy show
annual
will be a feature of the
sior Electric Membership corpora
tion at Metter on Jan. 19, accord

Mercury

Actors in

�rETHODlST OHUROH
(L. E. Williams, Pastor.)

The bull pen shouid be situated
on well-drained ground, thus elim
inating filthy mud holes.
To furnish nutrients needed by
live stock, a variety of
feeds is

that from any
this is ttie first time his turkeys
had been strictly graded. The 54
turkeys returned him $6.15 each

$331.80 total.

THE BULLO

For nest Editorial.

.

Cross.

No.2.

,Mr. Bunce

H. FI. DEAN TROPHV

Jan. 15-16

Orson Welles and the

STILSON CHAPEL:
3 :30-Sunday school.

D.
R.
10:15-Church schooi;
DANOE AT ESLA SOHOOL
Pulliam, superintendent.
FOR TIlE RlED OROSS
11:30-Morning worship.
and
There will be
a
round
6:30-Young people's service.
square dance at Esia school Fri
7:30-Evening worship.
day night: Jan. 16, at 7:30 o'clock,
Special music at every service.
Music will be furnished by a string
Mrs.
Rogel' Hoiland, organist and
band. The public is cordially invit
be director.
ed. A small
admission
will
Wednesday
service
Mid-week
charged. The proceeds will be giv
7:30.
Red evening at
en as a contribution to the

ed this week.

other section

GEORGIA Theater
Thursday-Friday,

.'

I

action does not affect the present
basketball schedule which will run

could prolfuce beef comparable

(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
Mc
10:15-Sunday school; A. B.

IOU Wlun.". of

The motion

"Bulloch county

or

was

...

l'tIOVIE CLOCK

"otTIZEN
Dougald, generai superinte�dent;
Also Scleclod Shorts
primary
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier,
passed by the fac
2:05, 4:29,
Feature starts at
ulty athietic committee, of which superintendent.
11:30-Morning worship. Ser- 6:53 and 9:17.
W. S. Hanner is chairman, read,
the pastor.
gaturday, January 11
"That Georgia Teacher college dis mon by
dI
in
Special music by the .ch�lr,
Roy Rogers & Gaaby Hayes
continue intercollegiate athletics
wnuesrde.
Miss Alice
"BAD MAN OF DEADWOOD"
for the duration of the war." This rected by

-��.

J. A, Bunce Sells
54 Turkeys In
Atlanta for $331.80

graded
one graded

it

the war,

-5""--

Church News

TEAOHERS OOLLEOE

meeting.

produce as good
as any place," J.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 15,1942

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

the

Complete News of

Edith
W,' L,

Dawns"
Funds will be deposited with J.
G. Watson, treasurer of the coun
ty drive, at the city office

News of the

Complete

UFirst With the

to do It In

THE BmLOCH HERALD

I

air

enemy

an

of

and ,f

war

should

we

raid, those who

air

DuJloob

.ta,eeboro,

a'

UJd

Injured

life,

A

or

And

accident

trained
And

in

even

if

HI!lALTH WORK ON

Will

of

scene

an

major disaster

a

and

men

women

AFl'ER JANUARY 19 when the old famtly bus
hits the bumps In the roads and highways of Bul

to have

loch

ARTHUR TURNER, Postmaster, patd

under

Geor"i.

at Stat •• bcro,

post ottice

the Schools of Bulloch Coun ty

l�.

caU

drudgery,

dulles. whIch

cares and

weights

the

are

Its
po,ses of the clock of tJme. gIVing
lum a true VIbration ana Its hands a

wheels, the pendulum
hands

longer

no

WE'RE GLAD to

the

thiS column

a

school bUYing

of the

son

put something

over

listen about

over

the radIO and read about

morning and evening papers

01

It

we
our

In

that

over us

we

gIve It httle heed

the turrets of

But to some, It

IS

and husbands
sons 10
war

It

IS

'VIves

To
sons

who have

the armed forces

In

tralnlJ1g camps,

area,

reahty

who have

heart-rending

a

the mothers and fathers and

the

on

high

seas, and

shadow that is

a

In

the

close

hovering

about their hearts and souls
And to Mr and Mrs
Main Street here In

fea"cul

screaming,

dea th to thell'

struts of

a

Mrs

on

steel

the

No, he need
long

as

RI

an

never

oused and

fighting

their

during

operations

of

prIVIlege

our

up

they stIli have hopes, since the report
the German

made by

IS

HIgh Command

But underneath that small

hope they must know
Barney Shelnutt, flyer In the Royal Air Force
of England, WIll fly no more, having glvell his life
for the Ideals that keep men free and for whIch
other men WIll fight and die as he
that

Our hats off to Mr

B

W.

Shelnutt, and

ney Shelnutt Americans say,

"It shall

to Bar

have

not

as

Now Let's Turn In and Do

for the Infantile

purchasing a new fIre truck
fIghting eqUIpment of the CIty
For

quarter of

a

a

Its action

on

city, "the oil
Every

of the

hIS life, followed
stood

fire

In

to Alh ed

people, she proved
history of the

Statesboro,

at some time in

fire

a

to her pump her

They

heart out

hIgh pressure

the last few years, old age crept up

Statesboro's pride and JOY and

fIghter wIll take hel place
saved the
and

now

CIty
she

now

She dId

a
a

new

take

I

on

fflre

good Job and

of Statesboro thousands of

can

t easy and let the

dollars,

"young

uns" do the heavy work

Statesboro

now

has

a

new

fire truck'

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS'-

FffiST-AID TRAINING IS
A GOOD TIllNG TO HAVE
MORE THAN
are

taking

seventy-five

the

flrst-a�d

cItizens of Statesboro

courses

under the direc

tion of the Clvllian Defense CounCIl

and

directed

by Dr. John Mooney, of the /Emergency
Services of the Council.

MedIcal

These

people

are

we

In

as

good

be

at

spent

raIsed,

Interest

tl ylng to

they

stamp

out

Infantile paralYSIS campalagns,

feel confident

they WIll

grimness

bemg given

81 e

In

of

case

air

to

pr

e

at e

But

raids

off tha t and doesn t give hIS
It's a Job that must
pupils time to think on It
be done and Phil injects a high degt ee of humor In

Phil takes the

not been heard from

but

that.,

In

nonunatlOn for the

man

of

Southeast Air Corps

Iy

news

of actIvities

Jun

edge

Jim

Corp.

IS on ac

knows that tlllS

not be

lackmg

Pay

IS

what was said

attentIon to what

"Come to atten
IS

give me your name and designation"
The "little red BIble" Is, In fact,

booklet entitled

going

on

and

small blue
of the
and It's one
a

''Take-Off,''
things acqulTed by new
Replacement Center at

engaged

ItS

53

two-and-a-half by

training

Annie Laurie
our

maId of

cal boarils have been established In
thIS country They have claimed
the servIces of more than 25.000

to be wearing

phYSICIans

shorter skirts

6.000

and

Miss Anme LaurIe Johnson wore

dentists
a

a

duty

tlve

Montgomery, Ala,

m

at

Maxwell FIeld

In

now

sends

us

looking

way

thIS week-

a

ThiS nation's goal

a

lot

restraIned,

IS

can

but must

to

big

ar

phYSICally and mentally

Ing ahead of 111m He WIll learn
low-cadets, upperclassmen and
have In the mess hall, and how to conduct:. hImself
In public
He WIll be gIVen a hint of the lespon
Slblllty he will assume WIth hIS commIssion as a
second lieutenant upon graduatIOn. he'll even learn
when he may and may not use slang, and under
what circumstances it Is permIssible to
dIsregard
order

doolgned "Take-Off
the natIOnal

'

emer

gency has made

an extremely shOl t transItIon
per
Iod beween CIVIlIan lIfe and a career as an offIcer
In the United States Army Air Forces

In

whIte

narClSSI.

laId for Mrs W D.
Anderson, Mrs Chff Bradley, Mrs
Glenn Jenmngs, Mrs W H Bhtch,
Mrs Fred T Lamer and Mrs W
S Hanner
After luncheon the ladies went
to Mrs Anderson's home on Zet
terower avenue and sewed for the
Red Cross Later In the afternoon
the hosless served cold drinks

Covers

were

luncheon at their home
Covers weI e laId for Mr
and
Mrs W H Goff, Mr. and Mrs W
D Anderson, Mr and Mrs B8I tow
Lamb and Mr and Mrs Anderson
The luncheon tables were cen
tered WIth red and whIte camtions
In a

Silver

of honor and the best

man

The bTlde's table 11\ the dlnlllg
room was overlaId with a hand
some lace cover and centered with
a silver vase filled WIth white car
nations and gladioli Mrs Josh La
nier, Misses Helen and Catherme
Rowse, Annie Laurie Johnson, LII
han Blankenship and Dot Reming
ton served Ice cream and Indlvld-

stances

on curative
programs
And after a selectee Is taken Into
ex
further
the army. he IS gIven
haustIve examinations and tests by
the army medIcal corps, whIch IS

Ing them

Members of the

learning what

to do and how

annual

Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs Bernard
McDougald, Mrs Lanme Simmons,
Mrs Claud Howard and Mrs
Damel

LISIEN '"f0 Tt'lI? BUD,

Tuesday, went hog WIld. so to speak, over a Plg
One hundred farmers
For-VIctory plan
present
agreed to take one little p'g, feed hIm out, grow
hIm up to hog-hood and sell hIm and Invest the
money

In

=
JIM PRI(E HAP �TH HI!>

E:ARS FROST- �rrn:.N LAST
WE.DNESPAY NIGHT: (AN

Defense Bonds

It can be saId categorically that
healthIest
thIS IS tne
army we
have ever had TheIr phYSIcal re

qUIrements are unprecedentedly
far hIgher, for Instance.
hIgh
than tHose prevailing In Europe
The doctor plays a great role In

Not only that. the farmers started a campaIgn
get e"ery farm famIly In Brooks, Lowndes, Ech

ols, and Thomas counties, which
the aSSOCIatIon, to have a little
are

gOing to

appeal

to

YOU '�A0INE. fHAT

comprtsed
VICtOry pIg They
are

In

the vocatIOnal teachers

procedure

typhoid is

Physlcmns should

the de

carriers

and

not dismiss

a

until

laboratory find
Ings are negatIve, for It Is by this
method only that the disease can
case

be eradIcated AvaIlable

fIgures for

1941 sliO\v that eleven typhOId car
TIers were located Since a deflmte
search for carriers
In

the

state,

a

was

instituted

lotal of 151 carriers

have been discovered
Detection
such

ana

supervISIon

of

of foremost 1m
portance and flte endeavor should
carriers

IS

..

co-operatIOn and 81d of all
health offIcers and private phYSi
receIve

Free

(WIIII_Ior.lco)

Cians.

Alert!

almost

disease

typhOId

VICKS

-

Far off America's shoreS-In the Atlantic, in the Pa
clfi�, at VItal outposts everywhere-patrol planes dot
the skIes, constantly on the alert against
enemy craft
of every kInd.
At home, CIvilians too are on the alert_ And busi
guards Itself agaInst enemies within-the irre

ness

.ponslble mInority who imagine they dare scoff at
law and decency.
When that happens in the retailing of beer, Geor
gia's $10,000,000 beer industry acts. The handful who
won't clean up
close upl

are

Only reputable

turned

over

to

the authorltl .. to

regular

$18_75,

L. B

Griner

macaroons

complunented duty

John Egbert Jones, of the Cltadel at Charleston, S. C , will spend
the week-end WIth his parents, Mr
and Mrs. H P Jones
Mr and Mrs Eddie Hooper, of

and
Ml' and Mrs. Dodd
theIr son returned to Greensboro

and coffee
were inVIted

Sunday
Miss Efflelyn Waters, of Atlan
ta, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr and Mrs Cecil Wa
ters.
Mr

and Mrs Douglas
Hagan
and Mr and Mrs H M Roach, of

BREWERS& BEER

can

reputMlle
help_

D,I"TRIBUTORS

L&ItIIti!Iit tJjf(�iIi

JUDGE JOHN S, WOOD, State Director
532 Hurt Building

•

A,I •• ,., 0.0 ....

PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION

Mr and Mrs L B Griner
Rowse
Mr and Mrs. Thomas
spent Sunday with relatives in

Sylvania.
MISS Martha Wilma
was

wes

accompanied

home

WE CAN HELP YOU

Save Pennies
TO MAKE

and the old mansion with wide
stairways and stately columns,
broad mantels and gleaming floors
furnished a perfect setting for the
violet-eyed dark-haired bride But
Is a
getting married these days
matter of setting up a staff of de
tectives and bodyguards to wa teh
of traffic
your trousseau, a fleet
cops to help you make your get
for your
away, and a strongbox
to attend a
money J Brantley had
Fri
bar
association
of
the
meeting
ev
day evening In his simon-pure
mV"
some
In
for
ery-day clothes,
terlous fashion, those supe"",le
gant clothes had been sp{,rlted

Dollars
Wlm WlDCH' TO BUY

Defense Stamps and Bonds

Evelyn spared Her
vanished, her pocketbook
disappeared, and only those lovely
Simmons blue eyes, thoroughly drenched
from the with tears, aroused the sympathy
away Nor was

We make your

clothes

look brand

that of Mrs. E. C. Ollver
University of Georgia this
entertamed members of the Mys end by MISS Josephine Kennedy
tery club and a few other friends en route to her home In Savannah
at her home. A profusion of narcis and Miss Oulda Wyatt en route to
si decorated the living room.
Brooklet.
I I
returned
Luncheon cloths were given for
Mrs E � Foss has
Grimes
visit
Frank
she
Mrs.
where
from JacksonVIlle
top scores,

of the clothes and purse snatchers
the
outwitted
Deal
Stothard
the
pranksters who sought to stall
once
for
and
honeymooners' car,
the bride and groom did the van

winning

groom

she

visitor and Mrs
as a
Bruce Olllfl winning In the club
Mrs. Cecil Brannen won the cut
prIze, guest towels.
assorted
served
Oliver
Mrs
sandwiches and tea.
Other players were Mrs. Inman
Fay, Mrs J 0 Johnston, Mrs. Ed
win Groover, Mrs. A M. Braswell,
Mrs Gocdon Mays, Mrs.. Roger
Holland, Mrs. Frank Simmons,
Mrs Dan Lester and Mrs J P

week

daughters' for six weeks
Ed Ollilf, of G. M C, at MIl
ledgevllle, spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs C P

ed her

Olliff
Mrs

G

Linda,

were

E

Bean and

daughter,

accompanied

to

Interesting sidelight
the wedding Is the fact that the

Ishing
on

bought the license with pen
Judge McCroan held up the
signing of the papers until the
down and
nervous applicant sat
wrapped them neatly as they do

nies

at the

Sa

lIJlnks

avenue

at her home on

Paper

narclSSi, ferns and wheat

white

were ar

parents,

Mr

and Mrs

De

Leff

Loach
Mr

and Mrs

J L Lynn, of VI

Mrs T E
tistically lI!'I'anged In the living dalia, VISIted Mr and
For high score, Mrs Bob Lynne Sunday
room
Mrs AlVin Langford, of Swains
Miss
Donaldson was given hose,
Brannen was
DOl othy
given a boro, spent FrIday here as the
guest of Mrs T E Lynn, and her
handkerchief for low and Mrs
mother, Mrs Marvin Langford, of
Howell Sewell won cut.
served assort�d Heflin, Ala
hostess
The
Mrs John Kennedy, of Savan
sandwiches, soft drinks and pecan
nah, visIted relatives here last
dellght.
Other guests were Mrs W. A. week.
MISS Alfred Merle Dorman, of
Bowen, Mrs John Mooney, Mrs
Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Macon, spent the week-end here
Mrs Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs Dan WIth her parents.
Horace McDougald was a week
Blitch, Mrs George Lanier and
end vlsltol' In Augusta.
Mrs. Lehman Franklln.
.

seat,

capitol" SIdney said nothing.

you'll get

time know you

same

saving

clothes to buy

stamps ng

Keep

bonds to

'Em

Keep

a

Ing himself In

defense

help

Roiling
'Em

Flying

Keep

'Em

Bombing

Call 18
THACKSTON'S

"

wheel-chair down

D&Y CLEANERS

eration.
Dr Brown dryly remarked, "Ev
erybody ought to be able to make
John Watson
a liVing Why, Mrs
feeds her side of town without>
see

her

are

Kennedy, Jr, propell

the corTldors of the hospital seem
Ingly fit as a fiddle after his op

man or a

lot

looking your best

and at the
on

clothes

present

and

but

they were In the city, he sat up
does
and asked, "Mamie, where
Roosevelt hve?"
as

Saw CeCIl

new

of satisfaction in

act An

Mary Ruth Lanier Dodd still
vannah Sunday afternoon by G E
likes her horseback riding On this
Bean where they boarded a train
visit
home she and young Sidney.
for Bartow, Fla, where they will
rode together and on
Alton the Third,
VIsit Mrs Bean's brother,
out
them
one occasion we saw
Moore
a
'silver
in
buggy' drawn by
Mr and Mrs Y G Ha'1"'r, of riding
Fay.
Grandmama Lulie says
a pony
T M
Ocilla, anll Mr and Mrs
Sidney rides like a vete ..an Mary
Schultz and daughter, of Alamo,
this one on her small
tells
Ruth
THBEE O'OLOOKS MEET
spent Sunday as guests of Mr and son As they were approaching Co
SATURDAY MORNING
Mrs Olliff Boyd
lumbia, SC,on her way down,
Mr and Mrs J G DeLoach, of
Mrs George Johnston entertam
back
to SIdney on the
hiD she called
ed members of the Three o'Cloeks Columblat _spent Sllnday with
"We are noW coming to the
Savarmah

patronage. That's how YOU

week-end with

SardIS, spent the

Defense Bonds and Stamps
bought
all banks and post offices, and Stamps can
also be purchased at retail stores.

All's F!II;,

Snuth

lovely party Thursday

Saturday morning
beer dealers deserve

WAR
Needs Moneyl
Japan.
Help
Stamps today,

as

ed to throw off the germs of th,s

figure that they WIll be dOing dou
duty raiSing a pIg whIch WIll Increase food re
sources
seIling him and bUYing bonds whIch will
aId In licking the enemy
There are a lot of things
farmers can do, but rRlslng pIgs IS one of the best
things they do and here they are dl aftlng an army
of pIgs fOl VICtOry
Judging from the enthUSiasm WIth whIch the plan
was greeted It won't be long befOle patrIOtic
PIgs
WIll be rooting on every farm In the South
The
farmers here speCIfied that every pIg must be nam
ed Victory
It would be called VIctorIa If a female
VIctor If a male 01' Just V'c for short, but It must
be named VIctory
WIth this name It would be
more hkely to receive every care
Every time VIC
tory IS fed a pan of skIm milk or whatever makes
pIgs grow fast and fat, It would be another set
Press

remains

Important

the control of

,

Personals

A

the close superVISion of such car
lIers until theIr bodies have ceas

The farmers

-QUItman

rate

were

MRS. OLIVER HOSTESS
TO MYSTERY OLUB

were

tection of the human

ble

Mikado

The most
In

In

schools and get them to get the chIldren started
The farm women are gomg to raise Victory pigs

back for HItler and the

?

fatahty

Study

)upervisor

Eighteen couples

stable during the fIve-year peTlod
except for 1935 when It was 258

era

-

coanut

-

The

avenue.

Mr and Mrs. J. L Oxyner, of
Augusta, week-end guests of Mr.
Bird
and Mrs. Jake Murray, were hon
ored by their hosts Saturday eve
ning with a lovely card dance at
CecIl's. A patriotlc motif was em
phasized In the decorations, white
carnations being the (lowers used.
During the intermission the
dancers went to the Murray home

years

here

January 22, 1942

In connectlon with their nau
Jar RR productloll loan.
Mr. Brown wUl aervIce Bulloch,
Bryan, Chatham. Efflnlham. Scre
ven and Jenkins counflea. Persona
Interested In thla type of loan
should get In
touch with
Mr.
Brown In Statesboro at the Fann
Security office. At a later !!ate,
Mr. Brown wlll arrange regular
schedules at places that he may be
contacted In the above
named
counties.

Girls'

Canteen Service

VISITORS HONORED
AT OARD DANOE

The nun,oer of people attacked
and kIlled by typhOId fever has
In
recent
been greatly reduced

meeting

Walter Ald'red, Jr, and
Mrs J L Matthews spent Satur
day In Savannah
Mrs

Club to

Other guild
members presen t
were Mrs Walter
Aldred, Mrs

THE TYPHOID OARRIER

Farm ProductIOn Credit

QUItman

corporatIOn whIch held ItS

Saturday.

Claxton, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hagan and carried
little Fay Hagan home with them.
Fay had been spending some time
sand
assorted
served
and were
WIth her grandparents.
WIches, potato chips, pickles, co
Mr ana Mrs. Thomas Dixon, of

1,013 cases
of typhOId reported
In
GeorgIa.
WIth a rate per 100,000 population
of 334 In 1940, only 487
cases
were reported WIth a rate of 15 6

visitors In Savannah

sandWIches, fruit cake topped WIth
whIpped cream and RUSSian tea

for low
Mrs EIlJS served chIcken salad

laregly made up of reserve medical
offIcers who have been eailed Into
service from prtvate life

In 1935 there

Mrs

were

Sybil, WIth a lovely
...
party Monday afternoon on her
seventh birthday. Mrs. J W. GUI
m
llette assISted Sybil's mother
Such a pretty wedding Saturday
serving punch, Ice cream and
Savannah, spent the week-end as J Brantley Johnson and Eve
blr�hday cake. Lollipops and bal WIth hor
Mr and Mrs W
parents,
Lee plighted their troth at the
lyn
as
lavors.
loons were given
o Shuptrlne.
"WIlliams Mansion" When Mrs
Those ellJoymg the occaSion WIth
moved
Mrs Harry SmIth spent several KellY and her girls first
Sybil were Betty McCornuck, day this week In Savannah with from across the street Into the
Shirley Lee, Fay Hagan, Mary Jail her SIster, Mrs Fred Shearouse
had
who
old
home, Evely",
lovely
Johnston, Josephine Attaway, Lila
Curtis Lane, of Atlanta, spent not been In Statesboro very long
Ann Canuette, Fay Hagan, of
Kel
the week-end In Statesboro.
at that time, said, "'Mama'
Claxton, Yvonne Johnson, Happy
these
A S Dodd, Jr, of Greensboro, ley, can I get married on
Smith, Lavinia Bryant, Seable arrIved
to join his wife
Mama Kelley answered,
Saturday
steps'"
Snuth, Margaret Anne Dekle and and smaD son, Sidney
came
time
Iflodd III, uYes," and so when the
Thelma Fordham.
more
who have spent two weeks with "Mama" Kelley did much
E. A. She raUled all her Qrtlstlc talents
Mrs Dodd's mother, Mrs.

natIOnal defense

HUNDREDS OF PIGS WILL BUY
DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS

afternoon,

Thursday

Pound was hostess to the Satel
lites at her home on
Savannah

her daugnter,

mony the bTldal

su

On

Grimes

Georgia, Thursday,

A canteen service class sponsor
Calendula and
calleneo
ed by the
Statesboro Business
used In the rooms where the
Girls'
club In connection with the
Frank Aldred, navy
recruiting
guests played bridge.
Defense will have an or
located
at Vidalia, visited Civilian
officer,
Defense stampa went to Mrs
ganization meeting at the States
Mrs W H
Wendell Burke, with top score, to hIS parents, Mr and
boro High school building Friday
Mrs Bunny Cone, with second Aldred, Sr Sunday
at 7 30, Jan 30
Jack
Harvllle, of
Chapman night
ments.
high, and to Mrs Bird Daniel, for
All those who have signed up
Springs, spent several days WIth
cut.
--------------Sam for this work please attend this
his paren ts, Mr and Mrs
Mrs Pound served tomato aspic,
Harvllle
meeting Miss Irma Spears, coun
�IATRONS' OLUB ENTER
cheese straws, pickles and coffee
Use to which land Is put and
Mr and Mrs Buford Knight at ty demonstration agent, wlll write
TAINED IN MILLEDGEVILLE
Other players were Miss Helen
his
tended
the
of
sister, a letter to all who have signed up the treatment It receives Is one of
wedding
Mrs Guy Wells Is hostess this Brannen, Mrs Hollis Cannon, Mrs
Miss Spears will the primary factora governlna:
In Rome Fri for this work
Miss
Edith
Knight,
afternoon In Milledgeville to mem J. L Jackson, Mrs Cohen Ander
conduct the class work
At the farm Income
day
bers of the Statesboro Matrons' son and Mrs Frank Mikell
Mr and Mrs Jake Smith and regular business meeting of the
club and a few other friends Go
to give ap
Miss Bobbie Smith spent Sunday club, the club voted
ing from Statesboro are Mrs J L
In Jacksonville WIth Mrs Robert proximately $25 to the Red Cross
Matthews, Mrs A J. Mooney, Mrs WO�IEN'S MEDIOAL
The
for
the club
Sharpe
regular social
J G Watson Mrs. Jim Branan, AUXILIARY AT METTER
of wlll be at
Miss Margaret Renungton,
Cecll'sOTuesday night,
Mrs Homer Simmons, Mrs S W
The tri-county Women's Medical Atlanta, IS spending a few
days Jan 27. at 730 pm
Lewis, Mrs J E Donehoo, Mrs auxiliary had their regular month
with her parents.
B H Ramsey, Mrs D B Turner
ly meeting at Metter last Wednes
Bruce Akins and MIss Mary Sue
and Mrs C H Remington
day Attending the meeting were Awlns went to Barnesville Sunday James n. Brown
Mrs
Mrs A J Mooney,
John to take Mh Morgan Akins for an
YOU. CHILD'a couflhlnll at night
Is Assistant Farm
and Mrs
Mooney, Mrs W E Floyd, Mrs exlended VIsit to Mr
-caused by throat "tlCIde" or lr
ANNOUNOEMENT
Scott, Mrs W E Simmons and LeWIS Akins and family.
ritation, mouth breathing. or •
FSA
With
Mr and Mrs T E
Lynn an Mrs Lewis Kennedy.
Mikell
Brooks
Mr and Mrs
c:oId--can often be prevental by
nounce the birth of a son Satur
James R Brown,
formerly, of
rubbing throat and cheat with
went to Savannah Sunday to VIsit
Vicks VapoRub at bodtlmc.
day, Jan 16, at the Bulloch Coun
Allen Mikell In the Marine hos Summit, Is now employed by the
been
named
tlas
who
Farm Security Administration as
ty hospital,
YAPo.ura poultlce-and-vapor
pital
farm
He
lin
assistant
Jerry Wayne
supervisor
action I.,.,..",. phlegm, relieves irri
Mrs Brooks Simmons left Sun
Mrs Lynn was before her mar
wlll primarily work as an experi
tation, helps clear upper air �
a
Atlanta
for
visit
to
day
of
MIss
Allene
Langford,
enced
forester
with
Farm
Securi
sages, thus tends to stop mouth
rrage
and
Mr
Mrs Hinton Booth,
breathing and Invite ratfuls!eep_
borrowers
In
them
HeflIn, Ala, formerly of Claxton.
bring
ty
helping
and Roger
Mrs. Roger Holland
Mrs Joe Hamilton Is spend eng
Try Itl
tim
Jr, went to Atlanta Fri a steady Incpme from their
this week with her parents, Sher Holland,
a new phase of Farm
nn_ wotITH SUlI For 7
ber
This
Is
all returning Saturday except
day"
Iff and Mrs Lowell Mallard
tllGH SOHOOL MUSIO OLUB
and we are
packag.s of Petunia'!.. Zinnias,
Jr, who remained In At Securl ty program
Mr and Mrs John Kennedy and Roger,
Marigolds Sweet P....L..�ndytuft,
The regular monthly meeting of
proud to announce that farmers
to attend a business college
MOmlng Iorl.. and .tSalSam Just
visited lanta
MISS Josephine Kennedy
was
to
to
borrow
club
MUSIC
School
pur
wishing
money
the HIgh
of
Camp
Ellis,
&end name and address to Vicks,
Renry
Capt
In Statesboro Sunday
chase cups, lips and other equip
held Tuesday evemng at the home relatIves
Stewart, spent the week-end here
Department
J.
L
of
Mr
Mr.
and
Oxyner,
ment that It takes to work turpen
of Mrs Vlrdie Lee Hllilard After
-'. Creenswith fils famIly
Augusta, were week-end guests of
VAPoRu.
a brief busmess session, an mter
�ro,N.C
Mrs
Raiford
Wllliams, of Une Umber wlll be loaned to farmMr and Mrs Jake Murray
with
estlng program was presented. Sue
SpringfIeld, spent Sa,turday
Mr
Mrs
and
Harry
Brunson,
Mo
Nell SmIth gave the Life of
Mrs Herman Bland
Mrs J D Durden and Miss Margie
Hilliard
zart Mrs
gave three
Miss Emily Kennedy Is spending
of Brooklet, spent Friday
short selections, MarIe Allen gave Durden,
the week:end with her aunt, Mrs
"The Why and HoW of Memorizing In Augusta
Felix ParrIsh, at Brooklet
Mr Harry Brunon had as her
MUSIC" and Carolyn Coafson reaO
Miss Marguerite Matthews has
her mother, Mrs
"A Remarkable AmerIcan FIgure." guests Tuesday
returned to Brenau college after a
J
S Waters, of Claxton, and her
and
The hostess served cookIes
visit to her parents, Mr and
brief
sIster. Mrs J. C. White, of Sa
punch.
Mrs C B Matthews
vannah
und Mrs Hoke Brunson and
Mr
Brunson
Mr and Mrs Carlo.
Mrs Bob Pound were huslness vis
spent Saturday In Savannah.
BmTHDAY PARTIES
Itors In Atlanta Friday
Mr and Mrs J. I. Smith were
Your
It Will Cost Money to Defeat
On Saturday afternoon little
Mr ana Mrs A. F Solms were
Savannah
In
visitor
business
Now
Government Calls on You to
Fay Hagan, of Claxton, daugh ter
guests Wednesday eveenlng of Mr
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hagan, Thursday
and Mrs Olin Smith
Fate and Dewey Deal attended
celebrated her fifth
Mrs KIttle Stubbs McLaughlin,
Buy
birthday at
Buy Defense Bonds or
the REA meeting In Metter Mon
her
the home of
of Jesup, had Mrs Zlta Burke, of
grandpru en ts,
them every day, if you can_ BUT BUY them
day
with
week-end
tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagan, on East
Vidalia. spent
EnSIgn H P Jones arrived Tues Mrs
Main street. Twenty guests were
Byron Parrish
on a
basis_
from ChIcago where he receiv
inVIted. AssISting Mrs. Hagan In day
Mrs Julian C Lane spent last
from
ed hIS corrurusslon as ensign
Bonds cost as little as
stamps come
were
and
In
week
Atlanta
entertaining
servIng
Northwestern university on Fri
as low as 10 cents
Mrs Hllton Oliver, MIsses Patsy
Jones wUl report at t-------------
EnSIgn
day
and Sue Hagan.
Boston, Mass, Monday for active
at
can be

Mrs

vase

Immediately following the cere brIdge.
couple were hon
A double deck of cards went to
ored with a reception forming a Mrs
Herman
Bland for hIgh
line
before the altru, the SCOle A line
receIving
handkerchief and
bridal pair, their parents, the maid
sachet went to Mrs. H D. Everett

which

they have been the means
how to address fel of unearthing disabilItIes that men
and start
officers. holY to be dId not .Kiiow they had,

he has four stages of school

Southeast AIT Corps offICIals

tap

not

The table was gracefully center
ed WIth red and whIte carnations
pleasingly combined WIth fern and

by a corsage of
American Beauty roses
BRIDGE GUILD
The bride was exceptIOnally
On FTlday afternoon Mrs Henry
lovely In a fur-trimmed costume
Ellis entertained the Bridge Gulld
suit of madonna blue WIth navy
at her home on North Main street
accessories She wore a corsage of
The hostess used calendula In the
purple-throated orchIds
rooms where
the guests
played

that about The examInations pro
Vided selectees are complete and
of in
In thousands
searching

of honor, that an unalterable sense
the most Important Single attrtbute an

have, that

IS

create and tlam a
The goal IS an army

�:d��:�e�sh����e:lth

ries accerited

perIOr The doctors who have gIv
en theu sel vices so freely to the
nation are dOing much to
bring

of

sense

of humor

officer

save

ways to

merely

The "dodo' WIll learn from

"Take-Off" that he must be

keep

WIll

new

SUlt

Mrs Brantley Johnson, mother
of the groom, wore a dMense blue
alpaca SUIt WIth matching accesso

the federal treasury

the Public RelatIons

reading, therefore,

for

(Wo-plece

camaUon.

been
And that contribution has
made at a bme when most groups

editor of the

smart

combining
black and watermelon pmk faIlle
Her shouldel spray was of
pink

These men have examined upwards
of 2,000,000 selectees-and they
have not received one solitary pen

part of a wool conserva tion program of
the natIon
So If you're thinking of stocking up
WIth woolen clothes, conSider what your wool-con�
ny m remunerafion If the exami
serving neighbor may thinK when you step out next nations were appraised at the low
fall
fIgure of $10 thIS would amount
of $20to an outTlght donatIOn
000 000 by the medIcal profession
to the cause of natIOnal defense
all

event
of
Fllday
the Entre Nous luncheon at
Mrs H D

dellgntful

honor, and her only at
temlant, and they were met at the
altar by fite groom and hIS
best
SURPRISE BIR{l'HDAY
man, Albert Braswell
The maid of honor wore a dusty LUNOHJ!:ON'
Dell Anderson was delightfully
pink alpaca suit WIth brown ac
ceessories
Her corsage was of sUlpllsed SatUlday as Mrs Ander
son
complimented him with a
plllk roses

possiole recogni

And double-breasted SUItS WIll
be definitely "out" next fall
And the coat to your
SUIt may not even have pockets
And the la
sure

MIS

sister of

the central stairs
The bTlde descended the stall's
WIth her Sister, MISS Eunice Lee,

understanding

tIOn and

two-trouser SUItS"

pretty

A
WIiS

The

er

Since the passage of the Select
some 6 444 medI
I"e ServIce Act

are

Johnson,

Mc

ated with maldenhatr ferns placed
m fronl of the lovely Windows
A
large white wedding bell hung ov

THE DOOTOR!S OONTRI

serves the WIdest

an

''IN'l'JUJ NOUS ()LUB

dur

IWlth

whIch WIll result In strengthemng
our peopfe for the task ahead

We who

Johnson left lor

Tur

the groom, and G C Colemlln, Jr
Adding to the beauty of the b,,
dal scene were the double statrs
raUlngs entWined WIth smil
ax and
the landing where the
stairs conv .. ged gracefully decor

have inSisted upon two palrs of trousers per SUit
are going to be out of luck
OPM says "no more

to break the cadet In to what

WIthin

the

profeSSIon

dies

mUSIc

presented by MISS BIllie
pm",st, and MISS Betty
SOlOISt, prim to and
ILemore,
the readmg of the vows
ling
altar candles wele hghted by

It IS BUTION TO DEI"l!lNSE
policemen to serve In case of an emergency
good to know that we are getting and tha t we're
The contTlbutlOn of the medical
not letting thiS thmg Hwar
conditlonmg" get us
to national defense de

MORE THINGS YET TO COME

and

extended
toUl
01 F'lorida, going down the
east coast and returning via the

Mrs

HO'l'EL ASSEMBLES

nuptial

[was

natIon to do a home defense Job
that WIll be really worthwhIle and

down

e.vans, of Sylvania
Later In the arternoon Mr

west coast

emony

Iner,

It WIll take the Universal partIc

HAGINS, BILL STRICKLAND, EDGAR
are dOIng a good
job tt ammg men to become aUXiliary firemen and

cei

A program of

the
the
and

IpatIOn of every individual In

C M
pI caslve rmg
The spacious

evergreens and ferns

WILL

Maxwell

weeks of

10

to prevent
dIsease
among
workers All other d,v,Sions of
department are co-operating
Will continue to co-operate m
all out defense effort

HART AND PRINCE PRESTON

an

Field

health

national

hygiene divlslon IS
studYing defense plants

The industrial

teachlllg Those InstructOl s are PhIl Bean HBI ry
Dodd, George Lamer, Earl McElveen Mrs M A
SpIvey James Johnston, Bill Alderman, John Bar
If
geron, Elizabeth SorrIer and Catherine Mulkey
an air r8ld does hIt us, It Is gOIng to find enough
people In Statesboro wlfh suffiCIent tramlng to do
If we never
the right thing at the right tIme
have an air raId we still have people who can do
the TIght thing at the TIght tIme In case of an

f" st and most Important
cadets on arrival at the

fIve-Inch pages IIc the answers to nearly every
problem the cadet WIll face during hIS first few

Importance of

to teach the

proper food for

few close frlends
Coalson performed the
a

Mrs Edwin Groover, Miss Mary Business
Virginia Groover and Mrs Frank

ENTERTAINS SATZLLITES

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. De
Witt Thackston was hostess to her
bridge club at her home on Zet
terower avenue Card tables were
set up and used as sewing tables
as Mrs Thackston and her guests
sewed (or the Red Cross Valen
tine favors were used on the plates
as Mrs Thackston served refresh

�tatesboro,

-

ual bride's cake and nunts
Among the out-of-town guests
were
G �-.
Lee, father of the
brlde, and W N Lee, of Brooklet,
01 other 01 the bride Mrs Randall
J P.
r'cney, of Decatur, }\Ills
Veal, of Brooklet, and Judge T J

I ecepuon hall was
lite bride, tormerty of Brooklet,
eautif'ully decorated for the wed- has made her home -ror several
an
ding,
Improvised altar being tealS In Statesboro where she. has
placed directly oppostto the claSSIC oeen employed at EllIS Drug store
mantel outlined with trailing srm
1 he gloom 19 court reporter for
lax
Effective arrangements
of
he Ogeechee circuit
pink gtadloh and burning tapers In
cathedral candelabra were placed
against a background of native LUNOHEON AT JAEOKEL

IS eo-operating WIth the national
nutritton council for defense m an

instructors to give the courses and It IS to their
credit that nearly one hundred citlzens BI e glVlnS
twenty hours of their tIme to learn what they are

learning the hard
the

b,

for selective service boards Pub
are
teaching
lic health nurses
classes in home hygiene and care
of the SIck The nutrruon program

JOHN MOONEY, In charge of the first-RId in
cffort
struction, has gathered together a swell bunch of

Careful
of

lamllles and

army camps and extra-canton
ment OJ cas The specimen load of
been
the laboratory diVISIOn has
grea tly InCI eased due tot tests run

WIll be

.

IS

the

on

In

my

OADETS I,EARN ALL THE ANSWERS
FROM LITTLE RED BmLE
Get your head
out
Snap to, Dodo

division

problem of safe
and sewage disposal plants

water

well

Center News at Maxwell FIeld

the Air

crornbie, director of tlie

engineer mg

working

One cal) hear his infectious laugh rmg
doing It
Ins throughout the halls of the school building and
one forgets that one IS learmg how to patch up a
splintered arm or leg or bandage a bleeding
But un
place or to I CV1ve an unconSCIOUS person
der Phil's instrucuons they are learning It just as

Coleman, advertlsmg director of The Bulloch Herald and

Tralmng
In

d

being rushed to completion

The

OffIce

DrIve

be and WIll be

In

There

they

marriage marked by beauty
sirnpllcity was that of MISS
Evelyn Lee, daughter of G FLee
�d the late Lilla Williams Lee. of
bf Brooklet, to John Brantley
Johnson, Jr, son of Mr and Mrs
which
was
Brantley Johnson,
uietly solemntzdd Satui day after
hoon at the home of Mr and MIS
,. S Kelley on South Main street
In the PI escnce of the immediate
A

already actively

IS

IS chairman of Emer
gency Medica I Service fOI CIvilian
Defense and
organizatton plans

are

Dorman, County ChaIrman, If

manifested

Since

citizens to act

Evelyn Lee Becomes Bride Of
Brantley Johnson In Lovely Wedding
iss

department,

FROM OTHER PAPERS

to

of the hose lines under
In

e

pare

COUl ses

our

certam

the present drIVe

and thrilled at the stream of water she forced out

But

our

IS

are

that the old saYing.

In

EDITOR'S NOTE

home
can

the

IS a

Jim Sends News from SEACTC

Good Job

money contTlbuted WIll

In

high school

the

at

ly

bemg given night

courses

I

nurses.

the defense efforts Dr

In

Abel

F

T

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

the

the fIre truck to

by and listened

sons

1I"lng
hopes
good news," stili holds good

PHIL BEAN

tIOn, MIster

of Statesboro

null fire"

native son of

news

neIghbors

County whose

who have

war area

stin In

that he's

and sound off'"
Job for t1'e Infllntlle ParalYSIS drIve whIch begins cockpIt
And woe be unto the newly·arrlved aViatIOn cadet
Bulloch
on January 31
In the Southeast Air Corps Training Center who,
County's quota has been fIxed at $750 and there not
haVing read carefully hIS "little red Bible," falls
that
amount of to I eact
should be no II ouble In I RIsing
properly to that upperclassman command
If t',e newcomer has studIed
hIS
money, especlOlly In vIew of the fact that 50 per
"Bible," he
cent

Public Health

,-

and do

m

fense Council's first-aid

SOCIETY

I

22 23 24
29 30 31

MRS. BOB POUND

�ms_ DEWITT THAOKSTON
ENTEJI,TAlNS BRIDGE OLUB

must
technicians, cngmcers, etc
and WIll be ready to perform any
the
In
duties required of them
cause of national defense
The
Georgia Department of

the Clvilian De

m

offIcers

health

public

century the American La

after she won the heal ts of the

biggest

n

Instructor

IS an

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

---I

fire-fIghter has put out fires In Statesboro
surrounding sections On the day before
ThanksgIVing, 1917, she was a thing of beauty, ad
mIred by the entIre population
And Immediately
the

and

soon

where's the consolation

relief campaIgn

IVai

tUI

Phil

the week

News of the

to add to the fire

and

at

and

thIS week and concludes

done their part

France

herself

that

Is

Statesboro and Bulloch County have heretofore

In

Mr

NEIGHBORS,

a

and

City CouncU

hIm

from

"No

this dread dIsease

WE SALUTE THE OLD FIGHTER
WE COMMEND the

speCIal

snow

the people of Bulloch maintain the

TRUCK;

on our

Oh, great

loyal

every

a

Paralysis

WIth the Red ClOSS
about complete, let

have heretofOl

WE HAVE A NEW FffiE

the contracts

tomorrow

L

are

boys

bought·

How many Defense Bonds have you

accordmg
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS ,-

the

on

American

Bulloch County's quota

been In vain'"

E

Statesboro and Bulloch

In

Not

R

And they

and

Germany"

over

the
ones

new

seat

a

are

seen on

AND WE HAVE MANY frIends and
m

son

In actIOn

HAPPENS.

gIving those Japanese hell

"ave taIlor

130,000,000 determined people
heart left to gIve'
Backing

or

has become the honored

3
9 10
15 16 17
8

emergency

hear

nation

count himself alone I

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS

word that the report of

to secure

there

hopes that

"missing In action" would becom2 "found and
lIolng well" Then this month word comes "kllled

ordel

10

churches

of the

faces Will be

jors

crashing bomber and

In

said,

attention to

our

right, unless the

s

OUR FRIENDS AND
below

speck

a

guns, inSIde

Navy's

our

sohd support of

son

recClve

message for

a

roiling Juggernauts, or who pace a lonely
sentry's frozen vigIl, he has a right to expect the

anti-aircraft guns

Since October 26 they have lived

they would

West

Shelnutt,
Statesboro, the war Is the

of red-breath

chatter

and the

of

In

rows

IF NOTHING

bowels of

money

W

B

Recently

MajOrs of the Claxton EnterpTlse,
have a son Frank, who on Dec 8 was In the Philip.
A message of Vindication from -free
the sea
pmes, just eight mIles flam Mamla. WIth Uncle
peoples, standing firm In protection of theb way Sam's army They have not heard from son Frank
smce Nov
24
of life
Many of us here In Statesboro
know Frank and are hopmg that Mr and Mrs Ma
LIke others who SIt today
grim-faced, behind
liE'S A MAN WIth

stlll something

IS

shadow hovering high enough

a

whIch

sllll something to

war IS

lOWS

new

And he

rows

$350,000 alarport WIll be let
day-we hope'

THE DIVE BOMBER PILOT

Bulloch

first

on

to come, we

calls

Baptist Church,

get there first

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS'-

THE WAR HAS TOUCHED HER

WIlting of things

full, that the

now

to

In

thc fact that the back

doll8l's worth of stamps, and to

Jaycees

church

'

front

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS ,-

County the

going

And preachers nre gomg to see many new faces
the back lOWS of their churches
Brother Coal

back

Statesboro and

IS

10

$25 bond

a

wear to

THIS WEEK WE STAND conected

In

offellllS addItional Inducement,

III

Leave It to the

us here In

PIke

I

Stamps, Sundays

nation

the most stamps
goes

LongfeUow

TO MOST of

that MIS

see

race-track SUIt In shape to

a

theIr p81 ents a share

gOing to gl"e the class of each

are

bUYing

In

savings

the form of Defense

In

helping sell

The Jaycees.

egular

SWings,

are

thiS great

pendu
I

move, the clock stands StIU

longer

no

but they

hang upon its

cease to

and when they

motion

share of AmeTlca

men

CDuntcl

and

th

to continue Opel

then

only putting

not

are

everyday

Defense

WOl

aung the business of her late hus
I Pike
business
For il ever we needed a
The campaign, the Idea of the Jaycees. and being band.
What with re
like Mr PIke conducted It IS now
directed by County School Superintendent Earl Mc
tr eadlng tires (,f and when you can get your tire
Elveen, IS making every school child In the county man at It) It looks like retreading the seats of our
The children pants IS next In line
Defense Stamp and Bond-consclous
For years Mr Pike kept our

SENTENCE SERMON
The

It's

Stamp buying campaign

of

1878

March 3

their

In

clapper

YOU SHALL RING IT' So get your
stamp now
flam the Post Office and begin ringing It for all

Commerce, the County School Superintendent and
at tb.

the

of

and the stamp bears a sketch of the LIberty Bell
of historlcal fame AND THE LAW SAYS THAT

fme trib-

a

county she'll be shaking the

famed old LIberty Bell, gIVing It a ring for victory
The new fr,deral automobile tax stamp which will
cost you $209 WIll be pasted on your windshield

Chamber of

JUntOI

ute to the member s of the

Act

Wrong

Complete

Defense and defense work Is up
All
permost In all minds today

2

I

6 6 7
II 12 13 14
18 19 20 21
ZS 26 27 28
4

"First With the

TilE DEFENSE FRONT

IlT

III

TltUI

WID

lUI

MOM

IIIN

1942

JANUARY

1942

engaged

need It, first aid trammg

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!-

aeccnd-cte •• matter, July 18, 19,a'l,

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

...

10

a.e

1

In

LEAVE IT TO THE JAYCEES!

Entered

...

TODAY, Thursday, January 15. W,ll be Clear and Cold FIshing poor
FRIDAY, January 16, WIll be Cle ar and Cold FIshing very poor
SATURDAY, January 17, W,ll be Cold and Snow Don't go Fishing'
SUNDAY, January 18, WIll be Clear and Cold FIshing still bad
MONDAY, January 19, WIll be Cl ear and Cold FIshing still bad
TUESDAY, Jan 20, Clear. Cold You're a dope to go fIshing
WEDNESDAY, January 21, WIll be Clear and Cold. Ditto

to an

upon one's

depend

on

work wonders

can

never

we

good thing

IS a

,100

One Year
Blx Monthe

the case of

saving lives

The Almanac Says the Weather This Week

time

in

course

Iirst aid at the

community, seventy-Iive

our

RATEIl OF SUBIlORIPTION'

In

The Farnify
Health Chat

excellent end

several lives, may

to administer

ability

the

taking

at e

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

good

IS a

subjected

be

neve,

lime to an

have spent then

uounty, Georl't.

be used

It can

to know in times of pence as well as

thing

:n WIilST MAIN STREET

Every Tbuna.,

assumption that

It the

How to render first RId to the

County)

PabU.he4

of

In case

of emergency, and the emergency

cases

carrres with

the Pro ...... of Stat •• bOra aDd Bulleeb

to

(Dedicated

Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday, January 22, 1942

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

a

mule" You really should

garden
As ever, JANE

HOBSON DU BOSE, Prop.

,

-

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, JantJary 22, 1942

Proper Nutrition
l\lakes Eoundation

Program Designed
Help Farmer Do His Part

New
to

to
help the
program
small farmer do his part In serving
the nation and winning the war

A

new

heifers and

op more

gilts.

for

good nutrition Is
.

4. Continued cf>fort to get rami-

lies to have

more

pastures.

.

explained today

.

part of the program will become
secondard for the duration.

the market to
pur
domestic
chase foods needed for

Minimum goals of food produc
tion by families on the FSA pro
gram were d'ixed, Mr. Moore said,
small
and practical help for the
farmer both on and off the pro
gram �8S planned, with arrange
ments for loans to those farmers
who cannot obtain credi t alsewnere

eonsumpttlon by urban families or
lor export to our allies: and they

en tel'

will not

may be made to feel that one

the
which
war

really
they

?f
In

important ways
participate in the
to
produce more

can

effort is

Nation

"In 1941 many a world
event
struck home to us the fact that

5. Develop
plans for storing
by William
W. Moore, Farm Security Admin 200d with minimum facilities.
6. Encourage plans for fencmg
istration supervisor, after .the FSA
regional conference in Montgorn .0 overcome the shortage of wire.
Mr. Moore explained the broad
ery, Ala., at which fhe plans were
goals of the FSA war program as
developed.
"Wc should be able in
the
allows:
that
Mr. Moore
reported
conference placed the FSA pro this period to complete our long
the
to
effort
get small farmers to pro
gram on a war footing, for
food they will need for
purpose of increasi�g food produc: duce all the
1;hus, they
tion. To this, he said, every other fully adequate diets.
was

Strong

for 11Hl_
FIrat Ia

fO�'�he

small farm family is still
buying food, feed and
No�
we see, and should help this farni

and who must have help in buying
se�.
chickens, cows and hogs, in get
ly to see, that its patriotic oblig�
ting seed and equipment.
The plans put into
shape the tion is to quit buying the food It
WIll needs. Now we see that we should
part which Farm Security
have in the department of
agri quit worrying about a cash econ
culture's 'Food for Freedom' cam omy until we get the Number One
paign, in which all agencies of the job done."
department are partlcipattng.

dations of

a

one

of the foun

BILL

LEND-LEASE

BECOMES LAW-March. Passage
of thla bUi made it possible for the
president of the United States to with the
le"d or lease food as well as other would like
war

materials to Great

defense

effor.t.

cheaper.
1----------.---
Eggs are important in all diets.
Never buy chicks from any hat
They are an excellent source of
ular activities, but home
is the
protein and furnish some of the chery that Is not blood testing all
place where most women can serve more important vitamins and min the breeding stock from which it
best. The home must be kept ecois gettlnc elllll.
erals.
nomically sound, the health of the
Use vegetables generously in the =============",
family must be protected, morale'
the
diet; especially tomatoes,
must be maintained.
and the yellow
Good health rests on a founda- green leafy ones,
ones. These, like dairy
products
tion of good nutrition. The simple
to leave home, perhaps,
and take 'part in the more spectac-

Britain.

stronl natton," points
Demonstration Agent

.

.

.

.

_

..

_

AIR CORPS KArEl

The

are

body

protein for

rich in minerals and

have plenty of
building the muse I e
must

tissues. So, In addition to milk and
eggs, the diet should include meat,

To relieve

COLOSI
'

Misery of

j' 6 6 6

Tr;,����.

•

I

SALVE

NOSE DROP8
OOUOH DROPS

Try ''Rub-My-T1.m''

B

Liniment'
=============_

extensi�n .of Aaron McElveen

The goals were an
In Its
those established by FSA
"Food for Defense" program start
which
ed last spring and
already

is adding $15,000 to $20,000 daily
to the income of the small farmer

through increased production of
eggs, milk and pork products.
double the
Besides seeding to
food production by FSA families,
especially in the essential Items of
and daily products,
eggs, milk
new
the
cheese and vegetables,
the
following
program includes
general goals:
1. Addition of
of

ily

sorghum

one acre
or

sugar

per fam
cane.

2. Efforts to transfer cows from
family to another and in some

Dies in Savaunah
i\.fter Short Illness

short Illness.
A member of one of the pioneer
he was
of
this section,
families
born and reared in Bulloch county,
and lived here his entire life. He
was the son of the late William
a

and America Cone
time
short
A

cases from one area to
than
where families have more
to
two yet have failed
manage
and feed them efficiently.
3. Continued effort to cause FS
A families to keep and fully dev;,l-

Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis
Ohronlc bronchitis may

develop If

cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis Is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medl
cine less potent than Oreomulston
which lIOes right to the seat 01 the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed
your

brono!:dal

membranes.
Oreomulsion blends beechwood

creosote

mucous

It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Oreomulslon with
the understanding you must like the

:�l
tf�:��r�.:'JI:r.'!,���rC���h.?e"��
have
back. (Adv.)

out

fnorilo Rumlord Chocolot.
Cookl ... Ko alr-poctoto lu

Cob or
Rumford tenure

lpoll

IInor

Booklet of
ter

•

.

.

DO

TI'J Rumford

alum to
'''EE,
bet.

brl,ht lcaeal for e.�ier.

bolrlu,l Addre .. 'Rumford n.lUng
Powder, B. o. E, Ru�for4. R.I.
-

Mrs. Bert Levine and little son
have returned to their
home In
New York after visiting her par
ents, MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Simon.
She was accompanied
home
by
Mrs, Simon, who will spend some
time with relatives in New York.
Miss Ouida Wyatt, of the Uni
versH:y of Georgia, was the week
end guest of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
Mrs. J. H. McCormick, Jr., and
Mrs. H. F. Hendrix spent Thurs
day in Savannah.

of the Metter school fac

Wednesday night

Farmers. of

the

America of

Future
Bulloch
in
the

county held a meeting
school lunch room. Officers attended from the chapters at Regist�r, Por�al, Statesboro, NevUs,
Stilson
and
Brooklet. William
Cromley, of the Brooklet chapter,
is president of the county organlzation.
Misses Doris
Parrish, Emily
Cromley and Juanita Wyatt, students at Georgia Teachers
coUelte,
spent the past week-end at their

have

been

Mrs.

re

A NEW SUPPLY OF GARDEN PEAS
AND SMALL SEED.

more

than

necessary

mortuary

penny

every

In

Returns tor 1941 must be filed not later than March 15,

We

ing

buy chickens, eggs, garden and field peas. Also shelled
burlap and cotton sacks.

and

corn

Bradley & Cone Seed & Feed
Company

count

PHONE 817

preparing returns for years and am an expert;
frequently I save taxpayers more than my charges by reason
of knowing how to prepare the returns and claiming all the
exemptions allowable. My regular customers will require all
my time In March. Don't postpone this important return, but
see me now, as there are severe penalties for fallule to file by
March 15th.

Oounty

Bank

Building-Phone

Are you, like millions. of others,

budget to

meet the

vide money for

U8

relief,

war

and

new

new

a

need more than
a

guide

I�h
ery

readjusting

requiremnts

your

W. M. S. met at the

afternoon.

Miss Virginia Mjller was honor
ed on her thirteenth birthday last
Thursday with a party at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs. S.
L. Gupton. About twenty
guests
were

present.

Her

mother, Mrs.

Hazel Miller, served.
Mrs. Darius Brown, of Swains
boro, spent last week-end with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Mlller.
Mrs. Aden Hattaway, of Cobb

town, visited her mother, Mrs. A.
J. Bowen, last Fr-iday.
Miss Jessie Wynn

entertained

and Mrs. R. L.

ter

Monday.

-

No�

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and

family were visitors in
Sunday.

Claxton

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brannen and
family, of Statesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Griffin and Mrs. Mag
gie Alderman spent Sunday with
M,'. and Mrs� Harold Zetterower.
Mrs. H. O. Waters spent Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. An

� gfiz-tNES-s

Jan.

�"".,.
�" -�:::...:\
5/

if

'bring

they have

Red

' \Il,�LtO��M'' -

Cross

any

�

hand.

on

Edwin C.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Perry and
little daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Hendrix and son, of States
boro, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Iri Hendrix.
Miss Ellse Waters was spend

the-day guest of Mr. and '-11'8. W.
D. Denmark Tuesday.
The W. M. U. of the Harville
church met with Mrs. C. C. De
Loach with Mrs. A. E. Woodward

in charge. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Mrs. T. W. Grissette and son, T.
W., Jr., Miss Eunice Denma�k,
Billy Brannen and Bill DeLoach.

room

Mrs. Oscar Martin.

..

d�e to Canstlpltlon',

BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULE

Monday,

�

�'�'

28, ;''1I'tead of regular time.

Members may

Dr, HItchcock..
Laxative Powder

Jan. 26:

AD-V.,.tsble·
an

-

intestinal

tonlc-lazatlve--actually tone. lazy
bowel mWlCl ... IthelpareUevethat

�=. f�r:e..J; mr::tt
Large tlllnlly ,alae :III cent..

Dr. HITCHCOCK'S
LAXATIVE

POWDER

GENERAL ACCOUNTING AND INooME
TAX PROCEDURE i
Having completed a course in income Tax Procedure with
the La Salle Extension University, I will be pleased to make
return tor you and assist you in
compiling records
for such return.
For the next rew years clear and a1mple
records of one's business will prove very Important_ I have
a
shl'rt system which I will be pleased to Install for. ),our

your

,farm or business.
rC'msonnble.

General

accounting work done_

GLENN
First R,oom

on

Middleground

family

Rate.

BLAND

R1ght-Upeta1n-OUwer BaIlcIIaa'

or

221 Zettu_IA"""ae

CONSERVE nRES-ENGINE
.

-TRANSMISSION- EVERY

VIII'AL PART
ChevtOl....
Plan" Is
your

CGr

"Car

new

ConIervatlon

)'010 keep
IWYlng fpl",,,,,'" for lite dvta

designed

10

'help

lion; and Invlt .. yaur cooperation

on

the

follOwing pain... (1) Oblerve the
Ilmple, fundamental, thrifty rul .. of car
-car., such 01 kHplng IIr.. prop.rty In
flated, checlclng battery, water, all, etc.
(2) Get a Ilmpl ... rvlce "check-up"

taxes, Defense Bonds, the U. S 0.,
•.

hundred and

ever

to wise

one

other'things? H so,

I
I

Herald provide

you

before to make every penny count. A�

spending, the advertisements
a

in The

BuJ�

useful and necessary service to

I

I

your

.

able' doring. the

changing

Now more than

ever

ments

guide

conditions of

a

war

economy.

PROVED IN OVER A
QUARTER OF A MILLION
KITCHENS I
•

it will pay you

to

let the

advertise

and

you in

maku.g purchases.

The

a

are

them with

number of

also glad

new pu-

to

have

You don't have to

roodsl
•

•

covu-

(3) See ,

caUl.

while
•

neglect bring. big repair bllli.

� Rementber-yaur car alto ..rv..
•

"America'. Vlcfory

Program."

In

K •• p It

lervlng well by keeping It welll.rvlced.

following

grades

weI' e

Keeps foods from dryin&
Foods stay fresh
Preserves fooda'

Friday morning

Those going to the P.-T.A. coun
cil at Esla school Saturday were
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Oglesby, Mrs.

Max Edenfield, Mrs. Fred Akins,
Herbert
Mrs. Emory Lane, Mrs.
Deal, Mrs, Carlos Bvunsen, Miss
Alice Jo Lane and Miss Carolyn
Gordon,'
The

day.

Hodge,.,

with Mrs. a. A. Henorlx
co-hostess.
Twenty-two mem
bers were present_ Plans were out
lined ,for nutrition in defense. Miss
Spj!ars stressed the importance of
voiuntary service for first-aid. The

precioul

vitamins!

THESE "CONSERVATION

SERiICES"

for All Mall.. of Ccn and Trucks
1. nRE SERVICE (10 conwve ru&I:>er).

2. RADIATOR

(10 tafeguard'cooIlng

�""m)_
3. LUIRICAnON

(10

conwve

mo·

lor, choul,).

"0 oth. refrigerator oI.rs
all th ... advantag .. 1

SEE US

•

FOR PRICES

•
•
•

Medel CD 6

Exclusive Meter·Miser
Mechaniaml
Exclusive Qulckube Ice Trayal
De Luxe Super-Freezer Chestl
Large Frozen Storale Com

partmentl

.

•

•

Come In I See Proof of Better

Bonds

(Io",._ve 'lnlng; etc.).
TUNE-UP (10

6. CARIURETOR AND FUEL
PUMP ('10'10.. fueI)_

STEERING, AND WH_ ALI
MENT (nrak .. II,... 'all 'OIIg.,.
co"...,.. rubber)_

B. BODY AND liENDER REPAIR.

TRANSMISSION, REAR

AlQ.E.
10. HEADLlGH1" AND ELECTRICAL
CHECK-UP.
11. SHOCK IAISORBER SERVIC!!;

WASHING,
Rober-Ison, Mrs. Joel
Minick, Mrs. Shelton E. Goble,
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. T. E. Daves,
Mrs. John C. Proctor, Mrs. W. O.
Denmark, Mrs. J. M. 'Williams,
John A.

Food.Keep;ng I

J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. J. W. Robert
son, Jr., Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs.
J. H.

Griffeth, Mrs.

E. C. Wat:

klns, Miss Saluda Lucas, Miss
Juanetta Caldwell, Mrs. Lester
Brannen and Mrs. A. D. Milford.

con.'Ye

engine and fuel).

12. PAINTING,

and,Stamps!

.

122 N. MAIN STREET

MOTORl

9_ CLUTCH,

Mrs. F. V\T. Hughes,
Mrs. J. H
Hinton, Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs.

RAY AKIIS SERVICE STATIO.•

S

program consisted of a number of
patriotic songs. ookies, hot choco
late and salted nuts were served.

Mot?R1

Large Meat Tenderl
Made Only by General

4. IRAKES

7.

War Needs Money! Buy Defense

PHONE 188

CHEVROlET DEALERS SPECIALIZE IN

as

the

Co.

••

us.

Middlegl'ound Horne Dem
onstration club met
Wednesday,
Jan.l4, at the home of Mrs. Wa�e

.

longer!
•

RUBY

,

regulc!!lr, b ..
periodical "checIc-up." _t little,

your ChevtOl., deal.r

•

outl

serve

We have

plls. We

awarded 50 cents each in chapel
for the
highest
last
average attendance for the
third
three
October,
1110nths:
; grade; November, first grade; December, sixth grade.

ev

money's' worth. TJiey keep you informed on what's avail

lose two of
our teachers, Mrs. E. R. Lewis and
but are
Miss Winifred Johnson,
very glad to welcomc Miss Alice
Jo Lane and Mrs. Harris Harville
in their places.
are very sorry to

deale", now, and

malor troubl .. later.

I

family.
get

at your Chevrolet

avoid
We

�

\\�f/,r

derson at Register.
The sewing circle will meet with
Mrs. J. W. Forbers on Wednesday,

daughters, Jean and Linda, and
Mrs. E. V. Mincey, of Savannah,

last

Otfl... BONDS-STAMPS

rence.

Mincey and little sewing

visited Mrs. Edna Brannen
Sunday afternoon.

Buy

Mrs. Robert Aldrich spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dur

Birthday

.

of the times--to pro

The advertisements. show you the way to

Printing

Turner, lasE Wednesday.
Mrs. Barwick Trapnell and lit
tle son, of Metter, spent last week
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C.

Statesboro, Gao

may be flied now.

I have been

Bulloch

been called there on account of the
serious illness of Mr. Roberts' mo
ther.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Brannen
Mr. and
were dinner guests of
Mrs. R. C. Roberts last Sunday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Ephraim Trapnell,
of Claxton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
K. K' Trapnell last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
a. G. Cloy and
daughter, Katherine, of Millen,
and Bernard Cloy, of Augusta, vis
ited Mrs. Cloy's sister, Mrs. Oscar

near

the din
to You.' In
she found her spacIous
table centered with the birthday
cake and heavily laden with other
good things to eat. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Anderson
and children, Marjorie and Mere
dith, Mr. and Mrs. Leeland Hay
good and children, 'I'vonne, Shir
ley, Rose and James, and Mr: and

py

•••

•••

Federal law requires a return to be made by every citizen,
regardless of the amount .of net Income, if having a gross in
come .of: $750 if single for entire year, or married and not liv
ing with husband or wife for any part of the year; $1,500 If
married and living with husband or wife for the entire year.

BRET'f,

War

the
week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Josh Hodges.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman, who has
been 'visiClng her daughter,
Mrs.
Fred Brannen, and
famIly in
Statesboro, is now visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
A number of folks from here at
tended Hie REA meeting in Met

�ual

Tankage, Shorts, Wheat Bran, Red Gravy Pig and Hog Ra
tion, 40 per cent. Hog Supplement.

84 West �1l\ln St.

I. H.

lbl Qulcklst, S.lst Wa,
YOU Can Hllp Win this

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and family, of Savannah, were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Waters.

Denmark News

Lanier went to. church, as it her
custom, and upon returning
s e was greeted at the gate with
I her grandchildren singing 'Hap

INCOME TAX RETURNS

1942, but

time in the

and Darwin De
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

,

make

to·

-

Texas-grown Onion Plants and Fresh Cabbage Plantslat ,all,
times. We have good N. C. variety runner, peanuts. ,

ever

some

Savannah,

were

W. D. Denmark lost

Lakeview com
Brannen, manager 01
..
Mrs.
J.
Edgar Parl'lsh and Sims' store here, attended the munity.
Jan.
27:
Mrs.
E.
C.
Tuesday,
Esla commu
Wat
Sims'
Vidal
at
managers' meeting
daughter, Joyce,
nity.
kins and Mrs. Rex Trapnell spent ia last Sunday.
last week-end in Atlanta.
Thursday, Jan. 29: Stllsor! com
H.
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Roberts
munity.
spent last week-end with Mr. Rob
Friday, Jan. 20: Preetorius com
erts' parents at Conyers, having
munity.

An interesting event of the sea
son was the surprise birthday din
honor of Mrs. J.
ner given in
Frarie Lanier on her fifty-seventh
birthday Sunday at her beautiful
country home near Nevils. Mrsl

'

Fellowship

in the church ceme·

Lanier

Hobson Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Walden P. W1iIte,
of Findale. N.
C., and Abner
White ,of Cadid, Ky., spent several
week
with
Mrs. White's
last
days
sister, Mrs. LeRoy Bird

an

in first-aid
future.

Common-Kobe and Korean Lespedeza
Dallis Grass Cyclone S.eed SoWers.

In these- ti:mes
It's

tor

Baptist

Monday

of Augusta, spent last Sun the Sewing Circle last Thursday.
Mrs. Griffith's parents, About fifteen members were presday
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods.
.ent,
Mrs. R. L. Clark, of Savannah,
Mike Alderman, of Savannah,
last
week
with
several
days
spent last week-end with his par
spent
Mrs. Lilly Finch.
They had as ents, Dr. and ?4rs. H. A. Alder
their dinner guests Monday Mrs. man.
a. O. Johnson, of Millen, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fries, Mr.

emergency. An instruc
is expected to begin a course

of

The

home of Mrs. Oscar Johnson last

'with

com
On Monday afternoon a
mittee from the Bulloch
county
Civilian Defense Council compos
ed of Mrs. W. W. Edge and Miss
Irma Spears, carne to the home
economics building of the Nevils
Miss
White in
school to assist
registering the people for volun
defense pro
teer service in the

Waldo Moore entertained

Miller.

Jean

and
are production
saving. He concluded his Interest
ing' address by encouraging the
people to buy Defense Stamps and
Savings Bonds. Prln. Young in
'troduced 'th_e School Boy Patrol
duties and asked the co-operation
of the people in avoiding accidents
in loading
and
unloading the
school 1l.uses. The Rev. Rooks and
eleventh 'grade won the prize for
having the most room representa
t1ves present. After the business,
the following hospitality commit
tee had charge of the social hour:
Mrs. L. S. Anderson, Mrs. V. B.
Anderson, Mrs. W. G. Anderson,
Mrs. W. E. Andersen, Mrs. Ruel
CUfton and Miss Dell Hagins.

SEED and FEED

W. Claxton, Swainsboro.
was

pr.esented

Alexander HamUton.

oach

Georgia; 'l'hursday, January 22, 1942

Savannah, spent
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bowen and
son, Benton, and Mrs. George R.
Trapnell, of Register; Mrs. W. D.
Zellie and
Hall and daughters,
Mary Faye of Metter; Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Hall, of Metter; Mrs.
Horace McTyre of Rome, and Mrs.

Kicklighter,

case

Primitive Baptist church, of which
he had been a lifelong member and
which he had seMd as deacon (or
more than twenty-five years. Ser
vices were conducted' by Elder S.
Burial

working.

The Beta club of the Brooklet
High school held the January
meeting Wednesday, and some of
the members
a program
based on the hfe and works ,or

all of

Mrs. Dayton Williams and fami
ly and Miss Janie Ruth Foote, of

WOODS, Reporter'

.

Approximately fifty people
registered to give their services in

twelve
grandchildren,
two
great-grandchildren and a
number or nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held Wed
p.m.

MRS. JOHN A.

gram.

Brooklet;

tery with

voca

is

by his

at

horne

standing things

marriage of at her home Wednesday afternoon
Birmingham, in honor of. the members of the
Ala., and Marshall Mallard, ot "Lucky 13" club. Her=guests were
Birmingham, formerly of Brook Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. J. N.
let. The wedding took place in Bir- Rushing, Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs.

veen, Atlanta, and Dr. J. M. Mc
Elveeen and B. C. McElveen, of

3

the

building. A good many
present to enjoy a

N E'-W S

were

rale in home and school. Two out
to be remembered
in the defense program, stated Mr.

their home' in Savannah where he

the
Miss Nova Jones, of

wife, the
tour
Iformer :rvUss Lonie Proctor;
Newman,
daughters, Mrs. J. I.
Mrs. R. W. Geiger and Mrs. E. L.
Proctor, all of Stilson, and Miss
Vida McElveen, of Savannah; two
Ports
sons. A: F. McElveen, or
mouth, Va., and W. R. McElveen,
ot Savannah; a sister, Mrs. Geor
gia Bunce, Statesboro; a half-sis
ter, Mrs. Jennie Warnock, Brook
let; three brothers, P. R. McEl

at

held

"National
on
program
Mrs. Hewell O'Kelley
Defense."
had charge of the devotional ex
ercises, followed by prayer by the
The audience
Rev. B. F. Rooks.
sang ,"The Star-Spangled Banner"
with Mrs. Rebecca Young at the
piano. The outstanding feature of

home here.

Announcements

"Uncle

was

splendid

ceived here of

golden wedding

ve�:rrs' survived

nesday

by special process with other

time tested medicines for coughs.

your money

brated their

t:���.JII!II"""'''
T!!�alJ:�r
�:: .:ODpo.::r bri".!:
u.01r

members

mingham Dec. 24. The groom is
the son of Mr. andoMrs. H. M.
Mallard, of Brooklet.

P 0 R TAL.

meeting

February

--'1
.

Latzak-Lanler_
week-end guests of
Mrs.
T. R.
The marriage of Miss Selma
Bryan, SI1>
Latzak, of the Nevils community,
H. M. Robertson spent Sunday and Inman
Lanier,' of Savannah,
in Bamberg, S. C., with his daugh
C. P. Weathers and son, C. P., Jr.,
formerly of Brooklet was" solem
the guests or
ter, Mrs. C. B. Free, Jr.
nized Sunday, Jan. 4, In Ridgeland, the program was the address, "De of Atlanta, were
Miss Christine Grooms, of Sa S. C. '!'he
fense in Home and School," by Mrs. A. B. DeLoach, Miss Marga
ceremony was perform
E.
Kicklighter. This ret DeLoach and Miss Debbie
vannah, was the week-end guest of ed by Judge McCormick. The bride Supt. R.
Mrs. George R. Grooms.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. speaker's first suggestion was giv Trapnell last Sunday.
"What to de
Mrs. J. P. Bobo returned Satur S.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Lee Burke,
Latzak, of Nevils. She Is a grad en in this question,
day from a visit in Shellman with uate of tile Nevils High school of fend ?" He summed up several in of Millen, visited Mrs. Burke's
included religion, laws,
her Sister, Mrs. Hadden.
the class of 1941.
The groom is which were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Tur
wealth and morale. He advised the ner last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., and Mrs. the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
mothers that their greatest task
D. L .. Alderman spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Millard C. Grif
week D. E. Loriler, of Brooklet.
end with relatives in Moultrie.
Shelby
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier will make would be to help keep up the mo fith and little daughter,

Jone8-Mallard

McElvee'l.
ago,

Il

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
little daugIiter, of Savannah, were

days attending a meeting of
tional agriculture teachers.

Aarant" as he was affectionately
known, and Mrs. McElveen cele
another
anni-

one

The regular

of the Nevils P.-T. A.
Thursday afternoon in
economics

Mr. and Mrs. Barbee
and two
children, of Texas, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing.

uity, were guests during the week
end of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
J. H. Griffeth has returned from
Atlanta where he spent several

.

following

I

_Statesboro,

BULLOCH COUNTY

NEVILS NEWS

JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter

MRS.

Hughes,

citizen of Stilson, and fa
Sergt. W. R. McElveen, of
the Savannah police department,
Savannah
died Monday night in
ther of

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BROOKLET NEWS

ty of Georgia ',and Miss Frances

teemed

County"

BULLOCH COUNTY

Cecil Olmstead, of the Universi

McElveen, 74, highly-eo

Aaron

wonderful

News of the

..

.

and eggs,
vitamins.

Complete

as

=.

Some

With shipping space at a premium
out Home
the loods being sent to Britain are
Miss Irma Spears.
those that pack a lot of concen
"Headline news stories demon trated nourishment. Between
Ap
strated that soldiers and civilians ril 29 and Nov. 1, two-thirds of all
need well-balanced meals
to be the food delivered at
shipside for
strong in body, sound In mind, and Ihlpment to Britain were dairy
high In morale-that diets lacking products; eggs, or meats. These
in one or two vital food values can are. the foods Great Britain needs task of planning good food .for the
subdue a populace almost as
ef most to balance her diet nutrl family is a vital factor in the defectively as !amlne."
fense program.
tionally_
Three food headlines stand out
Milk has a prominent place in
Second big headline ot 1941NATIONAL NUTRITION CON the well-planned diet. The dally
FERENCE ANNOUNCES NA- quota of one quart for children
charge.
TIONAL
NUTRITION
YARD- and one pint {or adults may be in
Active pallbearers were
nephThis yardstick is a -============
Arthur STICK-May.
ews, W. Ear-l McElveen,
new high goal for diet planning.
Bunce, Lee McElveen, C. S. Proc- It
marks the first time nutrition try and enough to help .reed the
tor, Winton Brannen and Wilford
workers In the United States have nations resisttng aggression-s-that
Hagin.
goals
had one clear-cut yardstick
for is a summary of the food
Honorary pallbearers were E. J.
tlje whole country. On this yard- announced by Secret�y of AgriReid, Donnie Warnock, C. W. Lee,
stick countless menu plans, mar- culture Claude R. WIckard.
T. S. Richardson, J. H. Taylor, W.
To the nutrition worker one of
ketlng lists, ruls of cooking, and
A B rannen, J H FI n dl e,
y E H the Ilke
the most cheering things about
are now being based.
Knight, J. F. Brown, H. C. McEIthe new Food-for-Freedom
goals
Third headline
FOOD-FORveen, J. H. Woodward, J. B. Akins,
is that they t�-e
un
into account the'
Brooks Futch, A. B. Burnsed, S. A. FREEDOM GOALS FOR 1942 nutrition needs of the
country. The
Driggers, Dr. W. L. Deal, Desale ANNOUNCED
S e pte m bel'. protective foods-milk, eggs, vegeBrown nd Dan Lee.
Enough food tor use in this coun- tables-are aI Ion the "more" list.
.

fish, poultry,

well as peas,
beans and nuts.
These
loyal· Amerprotein
icans, Geol'gia housewives are' money Is limited, evaporated milk foods also help to supply the vit
and minerals needed for
seeking ways In which to assist and dried milk will be found
the form of whole milk supplemen ted by buttermilk. When food

FOaD PLANTING
In common with all

"First With the

etc.

REFINliHING,

,r·

"FIrst WIth the

News of the

Complete

PohtIcal Announcements

Church News

To the Voter

Contest Opens
for High
School Seniors

001lnnSSIONER

FOR OOUNTY

of Bulloch County

s

candidacy
of the COUll
COl re electhon
ty oomrntssronei s of Bulloch coun
ty subject to the rules and regu
lauons of the Democratic primary
I hereby announce my
as 010

PRESBl:TERIAN CHURCH
L

(H

Sneed

Pastor)

15-Sunday school A B Me
Dougald superintendent
11 30-Mornmg worship sermon
by the pastor ChOIr directed by
10

CII st term which expires

STILSON CHAPEL
3 30-Sundny school

1943

It has been a

serv e

Bulloch county and I hope It

it.h the approval of
I hc people of Bulloch county for
another term If
them
serve
me to
re elected I assure you that I will

FmST BAPTIST OHUROH
(C M Coalson Minister.)
SUNDAY JAN 25 1942

l\Iornlng gcrvtees
10 15-Sunday school

111 meet

or my nbiltty ThIS Jan

DI

T

Happiness In Hard Times
enlug Scr\ Ices
uruon

by

sermon

the choir

nmg at 730

busy these dnys
0 ifthIngs we must
let the nc\\ things we orc dOing
non essentials
take the place of
so

my earnest desire to be fair to the

publ

I WIll

SUPllOlt of all and
elected contInue to

thmgs or

ever

were

Ihe best of my
It has been a

fOt

I

tl ust

GIve of your best to God and HIs
\\ork

telm In offIce
meet wIth

PI oval for

me

SeJ'VICC

cannmg

ThiS

LANIER

boys

Georgia I hereby an
candiddacy for the gen
eral assembly of Georgia to suc
ceed myself In the prImary elec

contest

Increase

FOR OHAIRlIlAN OF BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County

Democratic prl
mary to be held on Feb 18 next
for

10

to the

announce

my

candidacy

election to the

office
of
chmrman of the board of county
commissioners of roads and rev
nues of Bulloch county
for the
lerm heglnning Jan 1 1943
I WIll apprecIate the vote and
support of all and wll1 continue to
serve you to the best of my ablll
ty as In the past if re elected
re

Very respectfully

these food products IS bemg re
quested for both home use and a
surplus for sale In co opel ahon

FRED W HODGES

$50 prizes of defense bonds
Deadline for records In the state
4 H offIce Is Nov 1 of
1942 at
agriculture
whIch bme the distrIct and state
Any bona fIde 4 H club member aWRJ
ds \\ m be made
with

the natIOn s food for VICtOlY
campmgn of the
department of

meeting

CLASSIFIED

follows

as

mess

of my

late

PIke

Located

on

husband

Your

patronage IS sohClted and
apprecIated -MRS I PIKE
12942 p

one

house

hIgh

near

plan

ad

to

famlhes
These
all be bought for less

buy

a

house

ten years now
It
bUIldIng

dress commUnIcation to Box 2
Statesboro Ga

I

two

01

houses can
than buUdmg cost

FOR RENT-House at 240 North
or

room

school prICe $3500 big beauti
ful
8 room
house
hardwood
fioor South Main street 7 room
house in excellent condition 10
cated near school sUltable
for

I

West Mam St

Main street Phone 2902

bath

one

Seven
bIg lot

do

IS

now
m

Lacy

IS

If you
the next

the tune to
and

matenals

buildIng costs are mountll1g dal
JOSIAH ZE'ITEROWER.
Iy

WATKINS dealers enJoYIng splen
dId busmess-not affected by
National Defense-open locall
tIes being fIlled fast At p,""sent
we are 10 need
of dealer for
Statesboro WrIte Roy C Ruble
70 88 W Iowa MemphIS Tenn
for details

Phone 21

1t

c

NOTICE-All c10thmg not called
for WIthIn 30 days will be sold
for

cleamng

and repaIrIng char
(Statesboro
4t p

ges-Mls I PIKE
Talloring Shop)
FOR
•

SALE-Seventy

acres

Woodward and Mrs

W

Bran

L

twen

FOR RENT-Want whIte or color
ed tenant for one horse farm
near Statesboro
prefer small

���:lcI��2 �;��� : ��tIV:::,sl

famny able to run themselves
and hogs on
tobacco cotton
also
small �amliy to
shares
share crop one horse tarm near
Savannah -JOSIAH ZETTER
1t c
OWER Phone 21

turpenhne goes WIth property 3
houses

tobacco 30

by

of

Mrs

Mrs

L H Brooks

and

Buie

Bule

Mesquiteers

operative Program Candelabra
by MIss Janice Singleton or At
lanta
Dispel the Dark Debu,'
by Mrs 0 L McLemore
'The

Hymn
Is Jesus

Light 01 the World

Mrs J G Watson
His Lamps Are We
by Mrs A
L Clifton announcements and appointment of committees special
music by Mrs B L Smith

by

a

clock

Primitive

services

Friday

Walter Hendrlcks

and the Rev
Brooklet

E

will

of

L

And
Jane Wlthrs In

and SMILEY BURNETTE

BUSINESS

at

2 25

conduct

of

Wednesday Jan 28
Margaret Lindsay Allan Jones
Susanna Foster Lynn Overman In

services

Burial will be In the church

cern

•

etery
Pallbearers wUJ be Ben
George Buie Harley Bule
Levrett Perry
Edmonds
VIctor Miller

Buie
Jun

and

in

I

THERE S MAGIO IN lIfUSIO

Singmg Hill'

'The

AND

Charlie

Chaplain

WITH

Marie Dressler

I

In

"PlOy's Punctured
Romance"
ADlIUSSION He and 20Cl

L

A

FRIDAY SATURDAY

I

(ThIs Week)

Also �(lIAlcal and Oomedy
3 59
Feature starts at 2 05
5 53 7 47 and 9 50

s

----_

ADS

corn

maple

sugar

etc
'The Coca Cola

stocks

substantial

of

FOR

RENT

ment

Five

-

completely

Johnson house

room

furnished

ces
or

Durable Dulux
FrIgIdaire ElectrIc Water Heat
as are also avadable 111
beauuful Dew ablOe! style
and cable top models, Ideal
for kitchen or recreauoD
room lDStallaUOD A 11%e for
net'!
now

convenlen

chIckens

or

H

acres cotton

WELLS

Walkel Furniture Co

one tobacco
barn WIn
give possession of property for
1942 a real bargam at $6000JOSIAH ZETTEROWER Phone
21
1t c

�������������

Coming
The PIcture

Feb

2 H

Everyone Should
See

GARY COOPER in

SERGEANT YORK

GEORGIA Theatre

_I

•

can

rock sugar
L B

elected

statl!P
Anywhere

place

on

"Every
able to

or

car

display

a

qulrlng officers
91

conspicuous

any

dash
motorist mllAt

the

more

twelve Bulloch
dren were _
til. paral)'llls wi
nlolled by the
of the NatlOllai

In the car wUl
do It can be affixed Inside the

windshield

be

for (nfantlle

otamp to In
after
Jan

child

was

of

Hit

tIIan

made fm the

and

preprations

printing

Mrs
b Id

morning

MISS

Spears gave a demonstra
gardenIng stressing the
Importance of saving our own gar
Proper storage or seeds
tlOn

Leon Smith to Put
on One-Man A.....
.-�
Show In Savannah

members to

on

dweans seur�gtlaed

on

to

havill,

tracted much attention
Mr Smith has recently held a
one man show in New York In the
Uptown gallery and In about a
month he will have a
one man
show In Chicago

9

Mrs. W. A. Bowen

StyUnaI

Lta:htinal
Higli Speed BroUerl
Fluorescent

ASK US
FOR

PRICES

-AND MANY MORII
•

expert craftsmanship and for your
satisfact,on we'll prmt It on a

fU' A FlU.,DAIR' .tr�71U� RANG. FOR �AR"Rrr �O(JI(IN.'

Hammermlll

RAY AKINS SERVICE STATION
Statesboro, Ga.

CDC Personal Work
It

ture of the open house

citizenship of

the Woman

announced this week that
Mrs W A Bowen had been nam
ed chairman of Personal Work un
der the prOb'Tam of the Bulloch
county cIvilian defense council
Mrs Bowen s work WIll Include
the supervision of
the
sewmg
knitting vIsiting the sIck helping
the children recreation
and m
structing those WIshing to learn to
read and write Mrs Bowen will
was

have sub chaIrman over the coun
ty to assist with the work
At the same time It
was an
nounced that .Tuha Bryant would
have charge of the Personal Work
m the negro communities in the

cIty and Manelle DIxon would su
pervlse the work In the county

� �ar

$;on
Best$8e tW50 t�
�
$�"-r�
°b
s:
$��� feedert�att1e �o

With tIJIt_
the celebration will

develop

o�a� ve� cre�lt t1 the

Henderson Hp" as just tlla t tn c
of boy
said Dean
HenderS! n
Wou,,1 dare anything and stop at

nothmg
Mo S IS a stockv
dark h81red
lad hvc feet eIght lIIehe, tall anr!
welghmg 175 pounds He dId his

Stamps

grees June 6 instead of

and with

the fIrst term

In

of the

'ftn!"filJft'lhll

each

allOt't

teachers whose
spring
schools have closed
will
begin
May 4 run sIx days a week for
flve weeks and closmg with the
regular session on June 6
Because the Teachers
College
has for many years operated on a
twelve month baSIS
few adjust
ments had to be made to conform

with the

new

schedules

OGEECHEE ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD lIIEETING AT
OLIVE BRANOH FEB .,

run

northeast southwest and

beginning

held

at 3

Olive
clock Frl

Climaxing

a

the afternoon sessIon

I

::�sa;e: c����n C:�c�r��ma

children

tb': '�attamhepsmtoOst thstame:;:,mln WehalCchh
...,v

r-

t t)e
buylna
greatest
amount of the stamps WIl1 receive
a $25 defense bond The
campaign
ends just before
commen�ment

The contraet as let does not In
clude the lighting which will be

let at

a

later date

Rivers of Atlanta repre
Mr Smith at the letting
and stated that they had 150 days
in which to complete the contract
It was pointed out that permlsalon

sented

had been received to work twenty
four hours
day BeVen days a
week but
\Vas

Then the

school

In

the

county

Strong Peno.,•.
Strong Na ioal

A stronger person_ atronaer
'There I Victory In vicFood wins war F.ood makes

nation

tuals

states
Frances PhIlI""
home management supervlaor at
Statesboro
and there s
victory
for nations where food Is
ple!}t\ful

peace

:!.� t!:n::" Thaplt'. why
no:t��a�M!i0�u!should
njice�dij"'I�I�I•••lilll..I••1
:�'��a�l�
ta

sc

The

drawings

in
the
for the
extension of the Statesboro
air
port used by the contractors in
making up their bids show pro
posed taxi ways
buildings and
other facilities
for a
necessary

complete airport but It Is only
conjecture as to the further devel
opment of the project
The others bidding on the proj
L

e�t ��re � P Flgrenc; fon
;2':;!;c�n50 �ohn o�o��hanpr�:l'
W
�am& �a ($�1emp
�150 TH iia".t

$21934975 M C Caddell
sanville Fla
$259418 75

are

u e

included

plans and specifications

ylcld more food than Amer
Ica has
ever
before produced
goals pointing toward the kind of
meals nutnltion experts say will
bUild a healthy people

Mrs American too knows there
Is victory In victuals That s
why
she Is volunteering to do her
part
to work for better meals
Mlsa
On the land and In
Philips sa)'ll
the kitchen she is at work plan
ning meals that will biuld abund
ant strength conserving food val
ues that will make
spirits sturdy
Md bodies raijiant with health
preparing foods that will be run

and good to eat
Let us not underestlma te the
size of the task we have undertak
en It will be the
port of wisdom
hot to expect a quick and easy
This
nation must buckle
victory
to work as

it has

never

worked

before
told to us by the secretary
of alP"lculture The paramount ob

at

day afternoon Feb 6

fhe

school

� B�ldS�;pp:�gU���;;o 9:�:

be

Branch

that

In addlttlon to the graded and
paved runways the contract calla

on
s
enn
Seventy five thousand members er
Baptist Training union In 730 Hardaway Contracting com
eighty six associations in Georgia pany Columbus $264 016 25 Scott
Constl-uctlon company Thomas
will have the opportunity of at
E
A
Hudson
tending a one day conference In vil1e $297195
their own association during the Sons Bolton $23683650 William
first week in February The meet
Ing for the Oge"chee River asso
indIvidual
93250
E Jack Smith
ciation will
Atlanta

of the

so

northwest-Boutheast

R L

to

for

In their defense

principals

at each school

OONTRACT
of

at"'"

f!

that

1110 DAYS TO COMPLETE

on a twelve month basis
Dean Z S Henderson stated that
the present winter term will close
March 21 and the spring term will
begin March 23 eliminated the us
ual week gIven for spring holidays
•

of land In addItion to

asphalt

June 12

session to begin June 8
keepIng WIth the action
UniversIty System council

school

for 1600 feet of electric ducts to
be used later for the lighting sys
tern 2385 feet of stonn drains
time of each school
10000 feet of wire fence 48 Inches
W
Earl
McElveen
county
high with two strands of barbed school supe"lnlendent Is co-operwire above Five thousand feet of atlna with the Jaycees
.,.d the
wire fencing now around the field schools In making the
proaram
will be taken up and reset
succesaful
The job will require 346000 cu
blc yards of excavattion and 35
450 tons of hot mixed sand
and

summer

the

on

Jac.k

ligation

is increase In food produc
tion Even to make the little farm
entirely self-sufficient will be a
lP"eat task in Itself and a wQrlhy
tank In that it will enable him to
release for general use the things
which may be turned to feeding
others who do not produce food
and to making
possible larger

Bres�ln
i�nst��i�� ��m���th�uls�!:

er

shipments

overseas

However

we

must remember that prodUction of
food Is a national effort not

more

exclusively a program of the Farm
Security Administration The les
son of unity and common
effort
which we should stnve to teach
our borrowers Is a lesson
which
we first should learn for ourselves
We can move to our goals only by
clutching the hands of aU other
workers In all
other agencies
working for farm production

;:�r �h:m��:t':�:dwll�u:�j:ur�h��
_

GeorgIa boy and former student of the Geor
college made bIg news last week m
Rangoon, Burma, as PIlot OffIcer R C Moss,
AmerIcan volunteer WIth the ChInese
force, de
stroyed one Japanese plane and damaged another
an all' fIght Jan 20 over the
Japanese airdrome at
Neshod, Northwestern ThaIland, before hIS own
place was hIt
he
was
known was a student here at the
reachers College for two years in
1937 �8 according to Dean Z S

=

m:
thlO
t"

A

as

and

already

are

It was learned this week
that
the Bulloch County bank Is co-operatlng with the junior chamber
the of commerce
and the
county

Darley R H Kingery Glenn Jen
struction company
Barnwell S
Strauss
mngs Sam
and A B
ber Growmg
Cobb Can
which is the theme C $244 33975 W L
Purdum The pubhc address sys
structlon company
for the meeting Earher in the art
Decatur Ga
LIVE STOCK SALES Il'UESDAY tern WIll be furmshed by Allen R ernoon the
assoclatlonal director $24415750 and F D Cllve Ral
Lamer
will speak on the subject
HOGS'The eigh N C $233 846 26 The gov
Mr Dorman asks that the can
ernment estlmatc was f'J42 003 50
Challenge to Our AsSOCIation
No 1 $975 to $10 No 2 $8 75 trlbutors to the funds
to
fIght The closmg
eve
message of the
to $945 No 3 $8 to $940 No 4
paralYSIS remember that 50 per
$775 to $9 No 5 $750 to $950 cent of the money raised will re ning sessIon will be brought by HOME DEMONSTRATION
the leader of the VISIting group
small feeder pigs $9 to $1050
OLUB REPORTERS ASKED
main in Georgia to treat the chll
Marshall Nelms on
Growing a TO SEND REPORTS IN
sows and pigs by head $1250 to dren In this county as well as In
Great Training UnIon
$4250 fat sows $725 to $9 thin other GeorgIa counties
Miss Irma Spears announced
Besides these inspirational mes
sows $6 to $8 stags $6 to $8
this week that a request has been
pm LING TOGE--sages there will be Included on the
&� .....
C a ttl
ke t t
g
made to send aU monthly meeting
WIth war conditions as they are program conferences for aU de
$1050
reports In to the county reporter
the abillty of farm people to live partments of training union work
d
ta
ain
$6
tor the Home Demonstration coun
unto themselves dUring
open dIscussion perIods and
an
the
na
f t cows $6
$8
cll It is the plan of the council to
features
which
50
11 s $6 a tional and world crisis is clearly nouncements of
$550
bave all the reports of the varIous
no longer possible
In the opInion
$6
$10
clubs appear at one tIme the last
Will have speCIal sale all classes of extension economists This perl
week In each month In The Bul
9 30 pm
od of uncertainty therefore plac
cattle and hogs Tuesday
Feb 3
loch Herald
Plenty buyers demand far exceeds es a tremendous responsibility upReports should be In to the
on farmers to practice sound fann
supply
county reporter by Monday before
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSSmanagement
the last Thursday In each month
s
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statea
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Former Teachers College Student Gives

BIg Moose

h

every

United

schedules will be pushed up one
week at the Teachers Conege here
with seniors to receive their de

8IIIS and
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D B Tumer

represent Ideas of the
students
The committee In charge of the

Every one Is invited to attend
and enjoy thIS expressIon of neigh

or

operate
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to blow hili!

,100
delay
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C. Sem.ors to
Be Out June 6

been pro-

hIS sixtieth

�our rePJre"�:ltlve

a..
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with

the past

It IS also announ
al five minute

over

Help

him

TODAY

that on Tuesday of this week none
of the county districts had report
ed and that all the funda were ex
pected m by last
The program at
e gym begins
at 8 a clock It
consist of

arket In Statesboro

the

Bond

Defense

One
Wann

with

enemy

Hurt

Don t

v1ded

Denmark Home
Club Meets

the

Bond

by
acting

already making up the exlatlna may purchase them without hav
airport which all toaether will In Ing to come Into Statesboro to buy
clude marc than 600 acres of land
them at the post office
Each of the two runways will
The prolP"BJD Is deSigned to in
include 4200 feet by 520 feet of crease the sale ot
stamps In the
graded area and will be paveu a rural communities The Jaycees
length of 4000 feet and a width of are sponsoring the campaign and
150 feet The paved aurfacell will are offering a dollar s
worth of
be a sand asphalt mixture They

muster for ahl_Md

counts

FonndaUon

�:. w.eepe�t :°:l'::'to"�O:
1100 spllnu

can

made

stamp program. The bank Is ad
vanclng each school the funds in
clearmg and gradmg of forty order to keep a supply of stamps

acres

plan..........,d IW18

rat':"c�ap':;

�

the

•

of eneriY every dime and dou..r

high wIth

IIeIl'

Engineers

war calla for every ounOB

o':!ty I';::

Paral)'lllo

Springe Ga.,

"

I ����tI��
a�gmg
I e:�h eF���S
��tUrda;

�\.
�.

was

Ferlnga

It Is expected that
work will begin promptly
The specIfIcatIOns tor the exten
sion of the airport here call for

�
ThIs

A

engIneer

ground here and

-.....

'-...

P

BCB· Co-operates
With Jaycees

for the U S en
glneer s ortlee in Savannah follow
Ing the opening of the bIds at the
Savannah post office

�Ji:.

that

an!"'::::'�

ment of Welfa
that durlnr 1

a

club

Named to Head

Bnlhant New

•

We'll gIve your work

that

district

War N ee d & M OIIeJ- YOURS!

the

we

,i1lrector
ty

The announcement
Lleut Col

from

�t

-

Therml%erDeep WellCooker

•
a

BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.

people

I

Cook Muter Oven Control
Automatically tumI the own 011
and off at whatever tImeo 70U

All Porcelain Finiab
InStde and outl

It WIll be

a

Paper

and that

are gomg to find
gomg to end up with

BrItIsh school children are now be
mg shown at the library of the
college They will be on exhibit
until Feb 20
The exhibit comes here after
non
chairman
elementary by showll1g In Savannah and Colum
Miss Ethel McCormICk
Enghsh bus It has been In the United
and soclal sCIences by Miss Jan
States only two months The ex
ette DeLoach sCIence
hlbit covers a wide range of sub
math vo
cation by 0 E Gay admJnlstra
Jects mcludmg home scenes
War
tlon S A Driggers and
Robert scenes and others They were done
Wynn
by Brltlsh chIldren between the
ages of 5 and 15

Bit; ThrIfty Oval

•

reasonable price You
be confidant of delIvery when

promised

are

R E Kickhghter will
can
duct the bus mess session SpeCIal
diSCUSSIOns will be held for the va
rlous departments
mcludlng the
primary led by Mrs HaUls Can

Radlantube Cookina Unlta
18% ruter, IS% mote elllclcnt,

Both cook. and bakes Coob a
whole meal (or I ... than 2 centa.

Moderate Price
shop and

brIck

sugar

sIan

aet It ror
a

In our

as a

noon

much more.,.,._uc:al Each
with 5 practical cookinl �

•

at

hard

hoardmg
that they

borQ HIgh school Monday after
Leon Smith head of the art de
Feb 9 at 2 30 a clocr,
partment 0' the Georgia Teachers
W L Downs will dbect a short college announced thIS week that
150 pieces of art work done by
program before the business ses

•••

With heat "EvenlW' ad aut0matic temperature cantrolL

printed

out

-__

mfantile paralysis, with over half
of the funds alrea
IIlbscrlbed In
Statesboro and
ral commit
tees still to repo
He
added

IS

ratIOning books

Teacher Study
Group Meets Here

IVlry timel

prompt

polntad

was

to
to

chair

�eparture
celebr\'tions in
a

1111 •• Sara H
the Bulloch "

$ 219,349.75

at

WIth fourteen bids submitted, E Jack Smih, Atlanta contractor, was awarded the contract to build
the local airport at $219,34975 at the
letting held
In Savannah on
Friday of last week

will be 'Ildnlltted free
He stated that lit- now
looks
like Bulloch coun
will raIse her
In
of
$750
drive
quota
against

car

dIscovered where a per
son bought all he could m States
bOl a and drove to Savannah and
bought all he could there
:AJfred Dorman wholesale grocel
here pam ted out that sugar
hard to keep and that If kept
too long before usIng WIll becolVe

all previous

otampo

to the windshield of

was

understood that the gov
ernment has already deSIgned the

evel y

a

attentIon

re

I

It

(FrIday)

�ounty
ay that

....

announceq

everybody

It Isn't n_ury to affix the

fIve pounds from each until he had
purchased over fifty pounds O"e
case

Bulloch

The tax .tamp, a reproduc
of the famo...
Liberty Bell,
on oate at the poot office at a
�08t of ,209 for the first half
of 1942 New otampo will have
to be beught July 1

buymg

IS

way possIble to make livll1g WIth
In the home more pleasant

ALL THESE FEATUIESI

receIve

was

went from store to store

Alfred Dorman

party would be

er�rOll�anSford

now

Your order WIll

at automohlle tax

nlg�t

Happ�A Birthday

tha� :!��e:: a��an::..=�u::

_

a

people

smg

man

weell as
the nation,

over

tomorrow

NUMBER 41

war e
Add

birthday

bave only two more days In
which to purcb ..... theIr feder

hog wild

ium

ml�
b'sters
t�e ncele ratlo�

-----------:--

at

went

�a�e:;:act��ghtollCh�'7t �n��e

hlg�

fall and
cheap-Ptrf.d I'tIUIts

We'll Produce a Good Job
at the Promised Time

motorist. all

coun

Taylor of the Rogers Lit
The meeting of the
Denmark
tie Star pomted out that
their
Home DemonstratIOn club opened
and store has
been limIting theIr cus
the
to
the flag
pledge
tomers to one pound of sugar to by repeatmg
community singln,' directed by
led by the president
each doll81 S worth of
groceries
Ronald J Nell with '\he co opera
MISS Spears asked for pork for
purchased WIth five pounds the
tion of the Statesboro. Music club
d
a n stration for Febru
maxImum amount anyone custoIt wl11 be designed In the nature
mel may buy
of a smgmg party for the president
Th
e
et
read a letter from
It

preSIdent of the Bulloch county
chapter of the Farm Bureau at
the reauIar.meetlng Friday Some
250 members were present for the

In

turn of these will be rewarded

Blitch

PerfeeUOIl,

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

"

Bulloch

annual election
into dancmg to the musIc of Mar
BulletinS covering garden plans
John H Olhfl was renamed vIce
Ion Carpenter and his
Dream
and nutrItion were distributed and
president P F Groovel re elected
Girls
the
all girl
orchestra of
It was announced m Savannah plans made for the work of
the
and
trcasurer and M M
secretary
the
school
thIS week that Leon Smith head year
Rushll1g elected county delegate
Mr
h
gi
of the 81 t
The members seem more Inter
department of the
Mr Blitch Mr Olliff and Mr
eon
ate
Teachers College here will present ested now that the new year has art c I ass a
Groover had !;erved In
these ca
a one man show at the
Telfair begun and there were twenty Teachers Col I ege f or t e
paclties for one year
used to pubhclze
academy opening Monday Feb 2 members present The defense pro
The Warnoc.k Home Demonstra
rsts.
an
party They are al
and continumg through Feb 15
gram was dIscussed at length and
han club presented a skit at the
Mr SmIth s show will
Include plans made to have cards at the
meetIng shOWing how every Ind.
water colors pen and ink draw
sewing club meeting so that each
VIdual could contrIbute theIr part
and water colors
combined member could register for defense
to natIOnal defense both by pro Ings
to this great ca .... and It af
WIth pen and mk as well as sev
work
-Mrs A G Rocker Rep
ducll1g more food and feed and by
forded me great pleasure as
buymg defense bonds and stamps
to
director
of the
Miss Nelle Lee had charge of the
OPEN HOUSE AT STATESBORO
aoon
oway,.
TelfaIr academy saId
that
Mr
skIt that some twenty five mem
WOMAN'S OLUB THURSDAY
chairman
that
when
he
wi....
SmIths pamting
Still LIfe WIth
bers took part in
FEBRUARy'lI AT' 80 P M.
the resulto of the campaign In
Mouse
was exhIbited at the acad
MISS Frances Phlhps FSA home
to
MISS
MamIe
of
Jo Jones
head
President Hoolevelt, he
emy as the paInting of the month
supervIsor pointed out that
now
the speech department of GeorgIa
could count Bulloch C\ounty
In December and because of
the
was the time for
one to
every
Teachers college WIll review A J
100 per cent -Allred
Do...
unusual composition and the ex
know their neIghbors better and
tremely modern treatment it at
to modernize the home In

Cool and clean

cludlng hens and one rooster
Also one red gilt welghmg about
100 pounds between Statesboro
and Dover or in Statesboro Any
mformatlon leading to
the re
NOllfy CHAJU..ES

our

Freel G. BII·t·ch
Is Be-elected
Fred G

In,.esupte

Statesboro reveals that

and

to You'

You to the presla,nt of the Unit
cd States m eele atlon
of
his

county motorlots,....

have

BrI'tI-sh Children's
The fIrst sprmg meeting of the
Art on Exhibit
Bulloch County Teachers Study
Group WIll be held at the States at Teachers CoOege

J G. WATSON
....

game

Monday, February

Clerk
COKER S COTTONSEED-I have
1
the seed from three bales first 1
year from breeder no adultera
tlon -R H WARNOCK Brook
let Ga
2t Jan22 c

LOST-One coop of

Villt

�-...C

...

of Statesboro

by paying

Apply to HINTON BOOTH
GEORGE JOHNSTON

s

In

family

of

dlsturbmg

fIsh laws

ready for
ReqUItes no attenUOD FlO

IShed

m

sale

worship obstructIOn of
pevformance of duty

violation of the state

water at constant

temperature, always
use

after Feb 1 1942 cost and
In terest will be added This
added expense can be saved

Savannah Ave

adjoining cIty park hot and cold
water and all other

Keeps

This

penalty on 1941 taxes If paid
prior to Feb 1 1942 On and

m

I

weapons
narcotics

that they look carefully Into the

honey

cost

an

officers

mauc

Stateoboro

to recover excess

last week on
the sugar situatIOn
Grocers in
with
L
J
general agleed
Shu

soclai revolution

lie added that it was the
duty of
the Jurors to look into the condl
tion of the county and suggested

The lowest prICed, full SIze
FrIgIdaIre ElectrIC Water Heater
ever offered
Completely auto

In

here

inclined to let re
rIOt
the judge said

was a tIme when

thc Dlvme

company has
of sugar on

no

run

he stated that

tune

appy

All Statesboro

'I'B01'Ihr

For�

C��tract for Local Airport

Daly

Birthday
help

•

A survey of the grocery stores

81 e

llesd Gadmbhng
d bel carrYing
stoppesdhoull ega

TAX NOTICE

apart

people

same

proposed

I

capItal man Jr and C P Olliff when
ran amuck Labor was
neglected
out that there
would
and was drIven to organizatIOn to they pomt
never have been a
shortage If pea
protect Itself Then labor assum
had continued buyIng the same
pIe
ed that It should run thmgs and
amount they had been m the hab
the common cItIzen found himself
It of bUYIng each week
caught between thus preClpatmg
Cases were CIted where a person

age

•

It was

stocks from persons
who
hom ded supplies of sugar

he advised the pea
pIe to maintain as near as possIble
theIr normal hfe for m times of

opium and

strong Inventory position Is highly
fortunate from a broad economic
viewpoint since It represents rna
terlal that would not otherwise be
now In this country as an addition
of food
to the nation s 8upply
stuffs available for the eventual
use of ourselves or the publlc

-

return to
said .Tudge

Continuing

of concealed

produce

years

the armed forces to
when the war IS over

-

announced

ment WIll

Idre n maya u a I n f u II

discour

acquired but
gradUallY accumulated. through an
term

ch I

OUI

Henderson

-

Washmgton that the govern MOTORISTS MUST
begin early In February HAVE AUTO TAX
rattionlng of sugar limiting each
STAMPS BY FEB 1
person to about one pound a week
from

cttlzenshlp Let s budd a safe and
sane society for our boys now in
At the

and natIonal governments
Included m IllS charge were the
speclBl charges set forth m hIS du

hanl)-not reeently

extended

th a t

tor Leon

order

The Judge closed hIS charge by
adVISing the people to elect the
proper o�rtc18ls both m the state

report by

sugar

the safeguards possible In

Important commodity

Following smftly upon the wave I
of sugar buying Price Admlnistra I

of this week

He suggested that
the
home
shouid now be surrounded WIth all

a

alcohol for explOlilves (4) enlarg
ed receipts rrom South AmerIca
and other sources If quota llmI
tations are relaxed (5) Increased
use of alternate product., such as
corn

shortage

uary term of grand JUly here Man

duy

lluna
I to Sing

not

There

Parker

Instead of sugar to

s

stramt

Don t Forget to Play 'lIollywood'
at 9 PM

county

keep our teet on the proved no different from the peoples In other seconly now but after tions of the nation as
they rushed to local grocery
the war as well
advised Judge T
stores to stock up on sugar,
fearing an impending
J Evans as he charged the Jan
of that
Let

Sll'ATFlIiIBORO

lINI...._ III
HAL STANLIIl'

Statesboro, Georgta, Thur:;day, January 29, 1942

Local Citizens Help Creale
Judge Evans
Advises 'Keep
Sugar Shortage, Say Grocers
Feet on Ground' The people of Statesboro and Bulloch

wal

apportion

Cllfton

VOLUMEV

Evans

At 12 10 0 clock MIss Mary
Crawford of China will speak on

Mrs

DEDICATED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF

ground

4461

Savannah

Harrison

Saturday

(THIS WEEK)

in

Also N eW8 and l\faroh of TIme

today tram the Lake
Baptist church Elder J

&

GENE AUTRY

''UNFINISIIED

will be held at

THE BULLOCH HERALD

DEAN TROPHY

For nest Editorial

-Double Feature-

'GANGS OF SONORA'

both 01

H

-BIG-

Saturday Jan 24
The Three

Harris both of Sa

Jean

OUT OF TIlE FOG

Brooklet

MIss Lorlne

Funeral
11

Roll call
Searchhght On the
E A.
Coming Year
by Mrs
Smith superintendent
"Ibe Co

F C
Mrs S

ty cultl\atcd good land 20 acres
can be cleared
beautIful WHAT S NEW'- Flavur Range
Baklng It s the wonderful new
growth pme hmber good 4 room
method of baking-that makes
house 6 mIles east Statesboro
HOLSUM BRl!:AD taste BET
1 mIle off paved road
prICe
TER
000
LONGER'Remember
$2
easy terms 72 acres 45
don t say bread-say HOLSUM'
cultivated good land excellent
growth timber 6 room house

acres

his WIfe

II

THEATRE

WIth Thomas MItchell and Eddie
Albert
3 30
1 30
Feature starts at
530 730 and 930

Betty
Watchword
Oh send out thy
llght and thy truth -Psalms 43 3 Brooklet two sons Marion and
'SllfALL-TOWN DEB
Ben Grady Buie both of Brooklet
Theme
A Uaht unto my path
PIllA Oolor Cartoon
two sisters Mrs L Biand of Met
Send the Light
Hymn
prayer
506
Feature star ts at 242
ter and Mrs P E Edmond. of
devotional led by Mrs
A M
730 and 1001
Gates
to
Statesboro
and
four
brothers
W
Lightened
Lighten
greetings by Mrs J M Belcher H Bwe of Tampa D H BUle or
Monday Tue,ulay Jan 20 27
response by Mrs Cliff Brundage
Jac.ksonvlJle H L and A L BUle Robert Montgomery Irene Dunne
Introductions and
recognition of
and Preston Foster in
both of Pulaskl
pastors and visitors by Mrs A E

more

4

survived

MJller Bule

-

FOR RENT-Farm for rent 10
ca ted 2 miles west
of States
bora House for rent on road to
Bethlehem W1]1 rent separately
or together See or call MRS R
LEE MOORE Statesboro Ga
12942c

,

at his home here

UJness of several months

an

Miss

There will be
-

He

vannah

City
FOR SALE

after

four daughters
meeting Is and Mrs J E

The prolP"Rm for the

ments and treasurer

1940 with the provision of addl
Never buy chlc.ks from any hat
tlonal allowances for goods now
chery that is not blood testing all
to
the War and
the breedIng stock from which It being supplied
Navy
departments
PI zes County awards of stamps Is getting eggs
It should be emphasized that
W II be set
and twenty four dIS
It IS well to plan for hght out
the government Itself has force
tllCt WlnnelS WIll get
$5 each lets In the closets They will be of fully-nnd we believe correctly
State WInnc) s-one boy and
one much value when
looking for assured the country that limlta
gul-Will lecelVC a flee trip to clothes or othel articles says the tlons on the use
of sugar have
CI leago while 1 unner ups Will get
extension sel vice
been imposed not because of any

will contmue to operate the bus

David Bule 60 promment farmer
of Brooklet died at 11 30 a clock

Tuesday morning

Miss Janice Singleton of AUan
Miss Mary Crawford of China
and Mrs W G King of Waycross
WIll be the lI\Iest speakers at the

ThUJ"1lday Friday Jlln 22 29
s Outcasts reunIted
Ida Lupino John GarfIeld in

The Sea Wolf

ta

Mrs

anti Axis powers
Co operating with this program
the
and conforming to
govern
mental order the Coca-Cola com
pany is supplyIng bottlers and job
the
bers throughout the country
same volume of syrup each receiv
ed In the corresponding month of

the club members
To fUlthcI md the \\ Inning of
the war the
members
wmn10g
Will receive
defense stamps
as

TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I

be

Near Brooklet

1941 WbJDfJr Df

STATE

part

eight

IS elIgIble to enter the contest ac
The food for victory contest is
cording to the extension service s
being conducted by the 4 H club
) cgulntlons HO\\ evel
a11 pi oducts
of the agricultural ex
department
must be ploduced and owned by

-

every
every

�

CLOCK

GEORGIA Theater

miSSIOn study
steward
C Groover
by
ship by Mrs J A ReIser Marga
B Fontaine
Pledging theIr unqualifIed sup ret fund by Mrs C
B H
Mrs
port to every appropriate govern training school by
Hendrix aeuons of prayer by Mrs
men tal effort to avoid any sugar
and
the
White
H H OlJltf Sr
shortage In thIs country the Coca
E L Anderson
Cola company this wcek Issued a Cross by Mrs
afternoon
At 3 a clock in the
statement concernIng their ration
G
Mrs
W
King of Waycross wUJ
109 of syrup
the
South
of
on
The
talk
Light
t
thru
The federal govern men
an
order east DIvision
OPM recently Issued
of
committees
At
3
15
reports
whIch restricts any manutacturer
will be made followed by Installa
using sugar (also any jobber or
wholesaler) from accepting !tll'ger tion service and adjournment
Mrs C B MeAlllster is secre
deliverIes from an Importer or re
the UDlon and Mrs A. L
flOer In anyone month than were tary of
Clifton Y Pleader
received In the corresponding
month of 1940 or from accepting
delivery at more than a thirty existing or impending shortage but
days supply (based on 1940 vol to prevent one The effect of in
sugar
shipments
ume) or from using from stocks terruptions of
from the Philippines and the re
on hand In excess of a sixty days
supply These limitations do not duction of supplles from Hawall
apply to supphes needed for or may be made lesa serious by (1)
ders from the War and Navy de
purehase by the United States
partmen ts or from an agency of government of the bulk of the en
from
Lend
the United Sta tes
larged Cuban crop of 1942 (2) ex
cane
Lease dispositIon or from states pandlng domestic beet and
from production (3)0 the use of surplus
of the British Empire or

Ihe state of

hereby

as

PLEDGES TO HELP
AVOID SUGAiliSHORTAGE

nounce my

I

sponsored

COCA COl.A COMPANY

commIttee of Bulloch county and

Subject

Let

well repreaented

by

DR DANIEL L DEAL

County ExtenSIOn Agent Byron
I)yel announces
Under 1 egllistions of the
new
contest club boys will be asked to
call y out plOjects 10 poultry veg
etables and corn wlule thc gIrls
WIll enroll m paul tl y gardening
and

The contest Is

greatly appreciated

111 glvc their aSSlstancc

food for VlctOI y

a

for

tlOn to be held on Feb 18 1942
YOUl vote and Influence wl11 be

counly 4 H club

at His Home

•• �" ....

Seud Out Thy Light
Following lunch devotionals will
be
led by Mrs B F Rooks and
of RIch s seventy fifth anniversary
celebration It Is a part of the talks wUJ be made on the g.neral
events scheduled (or the
jubilee subject Focus On Our Work
by
continue
whIch will
throughout Publlclty and Literature
Mrs W W Mann organizations
1942

to

me

to you

FOR TilE GENERAL

tillS yeal towru d defeatIng
the
Japs and Germans by enrollment
In

fail

Words

ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA
To the Voters of Bulloch County
Subject to the rules and regula
tions of the DemocratIc executIve

4 II OLUB �fE�fBERS

\\

and I

your ap
to serve you for a

LINTON G

AGENT ANNOUNOES
NE\\ PRO JECT FOR

girls

ability
ery pleasant duty
my
you durang

Respectfully submItted

anyone at any hour

Bulloch

to

you

It wl11

D

MI s Roger Holland orgamst and
dl! eolor
servIce
MId week
Wcdnesday
evccnIng at 730
The church IS opcn for praycr
TI e pastor wIll see
all the I1me

and

re

\

express my gratItude
� OUt past favors

7

30-Evenmg worshIp
Special musIC at e\ ery

serve

egular

second term
METHODIST CHURCH
(L E Wllhams PastOl )
R
10 15-Church school
Pulliam superIntendent
11 30-MOI nlng WOl slup
6 30-Young people s sel VIC"

If

WIll

to set ve

me

fIrst

more so

even

suve time and cost
appl eClate the vote and

order to

In

carrymg on
lives
the work of our sp ritual
such RS pi aycr readmg God sword
and attendmg at r religIOus sorv
lees These th ngs are as essential

thcl

expedite the busIness
as rapIdly as possIble

and

c

of the court

which have cngaged out time Nav
let thc new tasks dIsplace the
el

as

primary

Wednesday the 18th
day of February 1942 During my
short period of Judge of the CIty
Court of StatesbolO It has been
to be held on

organist
Prayer rneetmg Wednesday eve

nccessarl

the Democratic

of

uons

Mrs

J G Moore dn ector and

While we are
with R number

m Georgia and Involves the
writmg of an essay based on per
It Is designed to
sana I research
acquaint Geot gla s future citizens
and
men
wIth the most useful
women produced by their state
Each county winner In the can
test will receive a
$25 defense
bond together with a trip to At
of
Rich s for an
lanta as the guest
announccment luncheon In
May
The wruer of the second best es
be
a
award
$10
given
say will
SpeCIal awards at $25 will be
gIven to the writers of the best
dIs
essays In each conlro'sslonal
trlct of the state while the Eng
lish teachcrs of these winners will
receIve $100 and a trip to Atlanta
The dmmond jubilee contest Is
under the dIrection of Miss Jessie
GIrls
Mure rorme. principal of
HIgh school In Atlanta The clos
Ing date of the contest Is Feb 28
1942

school

announce
rnyself a
I hereby
candtdato for I e election as Judge
of
Statesboro
of the CIty Court
subject to the rules and regula

7 3D-WorshIp
The Hero of the Baal'
subject
music

The diamond jubilee contest Is
open to all seniors In every city
county and private senior high

To thc Voters of Bulloch County

of Jonah

SPCCI8J

0

1942
WYNN
6

«JODUnDed from Front Pace )

a

the Greatest Contributlon to the
The award also
S ta te of GeorgIa
includes dormitory and board fees
for the freshman year In college

FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT

E\

hour

w

cont nue to serve you to the best

Hook superintendent
Set
\\ or-ship
11 30-MornIng
subject
mon
by the minister

6 30--TraIning

on

David Buie Dies

missionary aoclety and
young
people 8 organization

four academic years In any college
m Georgta for the best essay In
the state wrrtten by a high school
'The Citl
seruor on the subject
zen of My County Who Has Made

Jan 1
pleasure to

MIss Aline whiteside

W. M. U. Moots

attend this meeting

part of thelr dIamond jub
ilee celebration RIch s is offering
a scholarship covermg tuition cfor
As

to be held on Wednesday Ihe 18th
day, or Februar y 1942 During my

\\

1942
Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday, January 22,
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Japs Taste of

gets

month

s

vacation

at

the

Gets Contract at
Parris Island, S. C.

Fighting Spirit

The contract for the extension
sewer outfaU at the marine bar
racks at Parris Island S
C" was

of

reported by the Associated just behll1d the Japanese hnes He
I figured It was curtall1S If I
awarded to J
G
Attaway of
Rangoon Burma 1s as got thtrough reached MoulmCln tr!Cd to straIghten out
my turn
Statesboro iast Thursday as the
and came back to Rangoon In a so I went overboard
he saId My bids were
opened at ParrIs Island
Burma Jan 21- British plane
sillp landed 100 yards away and I
RANGO<;!N
Mr Attaway stated
that
the
(Delayed)-Georgia born Pilot Of
There were great red welts on made a
smouldering crater filled contract is for $17000 He expects
flcer R C Moss American volun
his neck where his parachute rig
WIth wreckage
to begin work in about a week
teer
as

Press from

follows

WIth the Chinese force came
back safely today by
rl\ er raft
bull cart and aIrplane
slipping

thlough Japanese lines after he
parachuted from his damaged
fIrst flymg here at
Statesboro plane
then jomed the army and gradu
The fiyer known to his asso
ated at K.lIy Field Tex The fIrst cia tes as
'BIg Moose Moss had
fher draws a salary of $600 a
destroyed one Japanese plane and
month WIth a $500 bonus for each
damaged another In an air fight
enemy plane he downs
and
he
yesterday over the Japanese air
a

end of the year wIth $500 expense
money for a trip home saId his
father at Doerun Ga Moss home
The story o· BIg Moose Moss

u. S.

Grady Attaway

drome at

ThaIland
WDS hIt

Meshod
northwestern
before his own
plane

HIS
parachute brought him
down ten miles west of Meshod

I

hIm
glng had burned
and his
front teeth were chipped from the

force of his landing in a rice paddy
after bailing out at only 800 feet
but he seemed unperturbed as he
climbed from the
bomber here
and recounted his experiences
Positively I got one Japanese
the drawling Georgian
army 97
told his mates
He never had a
chance to open lils chute A sec
and rascal tried to ram me wIllIe
I was climbing and then a third

got

on my

'That

damaged

tall
when hl8

was

I dJdn t know the

na tive

hn
110
little brown men in
skirts came out of a village armed
"ith bows and arrows and a few
shotll\lns and we got along �IDe
with signs I finally started hitch
but

some

SCRAP PAPER ETO, AT
S'rATESBOBO ARMORY

Ing on bullock carts the headmen
It was announced this week that
sendIng me from village to village citizens with old
paper bId sacks
until I bunked for the night In one
bags somp Iron may leave It at
of their bamboo
huts

I got up

reached

a

ast

at

daylight

running

river

and
I

don t know the name of It but It
arrled me on some sort of a na
tive raft to a settlement fourteen
miles from MouImeln

the armory for the Boy Scouts
The scouts wlU pick It up there
and see that It Is sold and the
funds used In their lociil program

"First With the

News of the

Complete

"First With the Complete News of the
County"

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 1942
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IF YOU COME IN THE AGE

THE BULLOCH HERALD
County.>

Bulloch

State.boro,

at

registered

fun.

we

Advertllllnl' Director

Jl)( COLEMAN

Then

RATES OF SUDSOIUI'TION:
One Year
Six Montha

.

,..

,

.1�

..............•..

.....•.........•........

men

since October

16. 1940.

ler

There

note attached to this

and

more

more

plan-..nd guns.
Hit t.he enemy

with

a

$25

Bond.

With

a

$50

spread

counts.

And then Pearl Harbor

registration

a new

December 7th and

on

him

Hurt

Help to blow him skY.
high with a UOO or U.OOO Bond.
Don't
delny � every h our

wide-

more

sbips-and

Bond.

for the Hit-

registration

becoming

was

menace

years old

little

was a

muster tor

can

United

Buy

Defen.oe

and

!l<>ncls

now

states

StBJDllO

TODAY.

This week your editor has been- summoned

jury duty and. being
takes his duties
us

one

of those

seriously. it did

not even

for

occur

to

reached' his

nation who may have

Dltered

lIecoDd�cla.JUI metter, July

8.11

day

16, 1937. at the

anniversary

of

Aut

under tb.
poet oftlce at State.boro, Georclll,

December 31st and not

on

February 16. 1942.

on

register,

must

The Family
Health Chat

and. having registered. he takes his place with the
millions who registered in 1940 and 1941.

March 9, 1878.

And when this group

LET'S LET OUR COMMON
SENSE REASSERT ITSELF

brand

a

nation.

feeling

new

homeland, is

our

will be with

registers it

lor the United States,

...

now at war

our

for

a war

...

keeps.

collect

to

TO HOARD-means to store secretly;

twentieth birth

past his forty-fifth

this week's issue of The Herald.
be

late, I'm afraid.

out like

So it's

We have done all

the
or

.

Educating parents
to do Is

vital

as

in what

lawyers

not

to

you serve

been

up; to amass; accumulate.

lay

ing their heads because they fail

So

County

in statesboro and Bulloch

People

los

are

County

People in Statesboro and Bulloch

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

STATESBORO'S TRASH PAPER

are

IS PLAYING ITS PART

phony shortage-in SUGAR.

a

going
our

to

news

Sure. it

them In what to do in treating
chUdren Who give evidence of coming down with a "cold," according
to Herman M. Jahr, M. D
Omaha, who protests in Hygeia, the
health magazine. against the almost universal unintentional mlstreatment by mothers of young-

trial

sjt

a

case

iike

seems

a

waste

of

there in court
on

that

waiting for
trivial point.

some

should

have

never

a

by jury is

democracy

in which

we

live and

of the

a

rights guaranteed
Rights and so even at the expense 01
our business we find ourselves proud to
do jury
duty. Maybe someday we'll find ourselves in troubl e an d we wou ld lik e to know t h at our neighbors
and friends are wJlIing to serve on the jury and
see that we get a good fair trial.
And in order that we might get off to bed to
sters Who are
suffering from a
condition which may possibly be night before It gets too late we'll oversleep and be
late for court tomorrow and hold up the works we
misdiagnosed by the layman.
"There Is hardly a practicing are going to borrow some stuff from other
Georgia
physician who has not encountered writers.
one

us in

running hog-wild."
over

to

stores

customers of

Regular

expression

the

usc

of

selr-concetved shortage

a

of

one

sugar.

buying 'all their

are

they go from

grocerman will sell them, then

It is

Statesboro.

And it will end with

tion.

tering
in

hands entitling

our

to

us

just

you

en

so

pounds of

many

the

helping.

free!

us

people would

that if the

the

buy

their

use

CONGRATULATIONS TO the City of Statesboro.

sense

common

and thanks for

of sugar they have been

same amount

"hog-wild" buying.

Statesboro grocers
this evident
less unless

epidenic

they

to be sensible about

trying

are

of lunacy. but
the

secure

they

help

are

of .the

co-operation

up all those small holes in

the pavements of the streets of the

accustomed to buying to fill all their weekly needs
that there would be no need of Federal rationing
to handle this

filling

con

small holes

These

city.

havoc with the tires on

playing

were

to

WE lIfUST NOT FORGET

itself we'll find that the sugar situation will return

There

normal. with plenty for all reasonable needs.

its

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

ON FEBRUARY 9TH. by act of
clock and

clock will be

our

President Roosevelt

signed

to

on

After 2 o'clock A. M

will be turned ahead

an

Bulloch

Statesboro and

.•

County time. February 9th. the clocks in
the

our

homes

for the duration of

hour

to the measure and agrees to do whatever becomes

necessary to put the state

the

on

ti�e

new

basis.

morning you got up at 7 o·clock. It was not
yet bright daylight. Monday week you' II get up and
it'll be 8 o·clock.

Frankly
will have
and see.

on

our"community.

But

we
a

We'll have

and we'll hear little

The

a

man

change his hours

wait

to

The peeople here

complaining.

time like this

can to

makes for

who labors by the
or

change

help

out

People here know

only

us

this

clock

will

already read and

only

as

arC

now

tha t

standing

on

space fillers?

Book

Victory
pile. Leave them at the Li
brary. They'lI bring many happy hours of reading
to so1diers, sailors, rnarinemen and airmen.

Victory Book campaign

is

being sponsored

by tile Red Cross, the American Library Association
and the United Service Organization. Books are
collected and placed in

army camps all over

the nation to fill the leisure hours of the
our

men

anned forees.

Give

a

book to the

Book

our

launched

cause

raise In

by

Georgia remain in

our own

'sufferers from

mysterious and dread malady.

your own Initiative to

and half thus aids those
will be

stricken, all

give

must

Half

goes to

work, for the seeking

over

disease.

The

sec-

stricken, and those who
the world.

given generously before. This year
more

generously

than

For.

ever.

campaign.

and sister

we

CRn

giving our all to win a war. and we
promising ourselves. that. after the war is won,

shall create

ever

a

better world than mankind has

Known.

gave the American creed.
the business
meeting. a

strength and

in

Thy sight.

a

hour

Lord.

my rcdeemer.c-Psalms 19:14.

cows, hath in milk. S. G.

The

trifles
had

little woman had worried

the grocer

the busiest time of the

at

managed

to

day.

over

At last he

satisfy her.

quite

were

Lischke,

killed "as traitors to the German

or

Englishmen he Is
at Gunter
to

an

Field.

advanced

his chance to get

achutist in the Czech air force and an active mem
anti-nazi
social
ber and son of a leader in
the
democratic party In his native Czechoslovakia.
Lived Behind Bastion

hind the Bohemian bastion lived the Lischke fami
ly before that fatal day at Munich when Czecho
slovakia

was

France .and

dismembered

England

by

the

acquiescence of

to Hitler's demands. Friends

and relatives who lived in the small German com
munity tried to compel this family to bow to the
swastika-but

TheJ

they

were

not

swayed.

Munich. Cadet Lischke was in the
Czech air force; his family in the party opposed to

.

came

And. il that better world does not
a

brighter hope

It will be but

a

a

include

a

for the conquest of

delusion to thousands who

suffer.

Therefore. let

us dig deep In response to the call
polio campaign this year. and thus prove to

al the

the world that this America of ours
of all

can

take

care

of

responsibilities and does not forget, in times

\Var or

in time of

peace.-Atlanta Constitution.

"Don't worry, madame." said the distracted gro
"Its not lost-I've got it. "-Mom' Wurse. by

While

many folk arc
L. D. Mattox, of

begging for permits

so

buy tires.

to

Elberton. says the Star

of that city, is happy because he had a federal per
mit to buy a pair of shoes.
It took him some time

get it.

to

Boy S

Years ago.

Mr. Mattox has

only

one arm.

It's easier to handle

ton shoes.

so
a

he

buttons.-Dudley

built

in

panicky.

a

Glass.

action

in

Among merchants.

this. community-and
Among

consumers

ot.hers.

Ami

don·t

think it isn't aid to the enemy. It most

duty

jammed into

were to

was
a

meet the

choice-to flee.

one

gro�p of

be rushed to

ter were also

only

can

and SHOULD

buy the things

all this wild talk about this

or

we

need. As for

that item going to

be taken off the market tomorrow

or

why. who

rumors

Times.

on

earth could start such

that

they help

our

next week-

without

enemies.--Cobb County

mation

His parents and sis

supposed

to go. but

transport-and

MISS ELISE

failed to

they

nose.

this' 16-year-old youth

went on alone.

Four months were

trip

to

required

for that

(Oontlnued

on

Back

Page.)

Portal News

England-skirting Hungary. through

nia. then up Russia. inching

across

Ruma

Poland. into the

Baltic from

Gdynia, to Sdeden, across Scandinavia.
and finally England was sighted
on
a
lonely
Christmas even in 1938.
Europe

was

not yet at war. but about a month

after his arrival in
England. Lischke received a let
ter from a friend-·but it was
German-censored. It

told only of general

news

except for

one

Mrs. O. C. Anderson entertained

strange

sentence which read: "Save these
stamps for your
album. Don·t destroy them."
Lischke had no album. but one
he notlced

Wednesday

birthday. Balloons

day
stamps. steamed them off. and underneath in a
linely pencilled hand was the news, "Your mother.
father. sisteT" killed as 'traitors to the German
day he went to the RAF and pleaded for

appointment-but to no avail. He obtained a job.
but kept asking authorities for
HIght training. FL
nally he was taken into the ranks of the ground
crews-and his

abilities-plus the grim determina
tion behind them-soon gained him an
appointment
a cadet.
Then he was selected for
in
training

America.
He's

a

fun-loving

kid-not

yet

20-but

for

.

no

for

auditorium Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Velma Rocker was elected
secretary in plp.ce of Miss Mary
Simmons, who resigned. Plans for
a first-aid class in the near future
were formed. Mrs. A. E.
Woodward was selected to fix different
kinds of fresh meats for a demonto
be
stratlon
explained and
brought to the next meeting of the
club.
Mrs. Lee McCoy visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Aldrich one day last
week.
Mrs. Johnny Akins was dinner
and
Mrs. Dewey
guest of Mr.

Lischke there is only one purpose in his life-and
that is to rid the world of the curse of Hitlerlsm

Beyond that. he has

given

were

Thomas
received
many
nice and valuable gifts.
Miss Jo Anne Trapnell started
saving pennies when she was 6
years old. Later on she also saved
nickels and dimes. At the age of
14, she had saved enough nickels.
dimes and pennies to buy ten dollars in defense stamps.
Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower
spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. CoIon Rushing.
The Denmark Community club
met with Miss Irma Spears in the

I.'cich',"

as

fourth

favors.

the

On that

afternoon for her son.

Thomas. in honor of his

plans.

An Ultimatum

�������������
:

-

DR. T. C. BAYLESS
Dentllt

STATESBORO. GA.
Office In OUver Bulldlng
(Formerly occupied by Dr.

-

'.....

.

-

__

.

* C\

e

I�;�

l

ty commissioners of Bulloch coun
ty. subject to the rules and regu
lations 01 the Democratic primary
to be held on
Wednesday. the 18th

�ht-UpltaI.......ollver

'

To the Voters of Bulloch
County:
Subject to the rules and regula
tions of the Democratic executive

committee of Bulloch county and
the state of Georgia. I hereby an
nounce my

eral

and Mr. Hnd Mrs. John B. An
derson enjoyed a trip to the coast
this week-end.
er

candiddacy �or the
assembly of Georgia to

gen
suc

ceed myself. in the primary elec
tion to be held on Feb. 18, 1942.
Your vote and Influence will be
Mrs. George Crosby is at home
grea tly apprecla ted.
and able to see friends after being
DR. DANIEL L. DEAL.
in a hospital In Savannah for the
past month.
FOR
OHAIRMAN OF BOARD
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fordham
and family were visitors in Savan To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to tlie Democratic pri
nah Synday.
Miss Manana Fordham is visit- mary to be held on Feb. 18. next.
I hereby announce my
ing relativs in Savannah.
candidacy
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagins and for re-election to the
office of
daughter. Wildred. visited their chairman of the board of coun ty
colnInissioners
of
roada
son and borther. Joseph. at Ways
and rev
nues of Bulloch county,
Station Sunday.
for the
Mr. and Mrs.
J. R.
Griffin's term beginning Jan. 1, 1943.
I
will
the
vote and
appreciate
guests for Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and faml supPort of all and will continue to
ill'. Mrs. Maggie Alderman. Mr. serve YOll to the best of my abUl
and_Mrs. CecIl Anderson and fam ty. as in the past. If re-elected.
Very rel""ctfully.
Ily. of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
FRED W. HODGES.
Chancey DeLoach and son, Mrs.
Alice Denmark. of Statesboro; Mr.
and Mrs.
Joe
Williamson
and FOR THE GENERAL
family. also of Statesboro; Mr. and A8SElIfBLY OF GEORGIA
Mrs. R. P. Miller
and
family. To the Voters I>f Bulloch County:
Mrs. Hoyt Griffin. of
I am a candidate fat' election to
Brooklet;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hugh
Hagins
and daughter. Wildred and others.

the state legislature
Dr. Daniel L. Deal.

to

II'HROUCIHOUT GEORGIA

GRAND PaID

I •• hool

.1�'YNr"""". IwrCeleti'........

,eOUlllle.

,

.

ltloney to Defeat Japan.

Government Calls

•

t:!���:
�rd����iln\�'!:r:rJOD�ki�:r
Rhode I1lan&.
.,

on
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FOR THE GENERAL
A8SElIfBLY OF GEORGIA

Mrs. Inman Bule.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon ZeUerow-

Kate'. tho corp.' favorite
caule
Iho UI08 Rumford Baklnr
Powder
•• k,·blah in favor witb
good cook. for over 80 ,eu" Tr1
Rumford .And .end for FREE. booklet
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Lamb.

Miss Janet Fordham is visiting
relatives in Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Ginn and
little daughter were visitors in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker were
the weeke-nd guests of
Mr. and

as

.,
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::'�n':bl��lness.

I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-electtlon 8S one of the coun

"PE:;e.
?l:!'�u:::::' .:::t.0!J::.
and her Choco1ate Cbunk
Cookies.
cook be·

,
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J. H. Whiteside.)

AIR CORPS KATE/,

Relief At· Last
For Your Cough
i:llncblal

Announcements

Mr. and Mrs. Jerude Durden and Fordham Thursday.
Misses Nita and Wilma
family spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Akins day of February. 1942.
During my
Mrs. M· P. Fordham.
spent Thursday With Mr. and Mrs. first term which expires on Jon. 1,
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daughter. Fred Lee.
1943. It has been a pleasure to
Elise. were dinner guests of Mr.
Bill Zetterower spent the week serve Bulloch county and I hope il
and Mrs. W. A. Anderson Tues- end with
Freddie
Brannen
In wil] meet with th� approval of
the people of Bulloch county for
day.
Statesboro.
Mrs. Colon Akins. Mrs.
Se",1el
Miss Doris Olliff, of Savannah. me to serve them another term. If
Mrs.
B.
T.
Atwood and spent the week-end with Mr: and re-elected, I assure you that I will
Kennedy,
continue to serve you to the best
Mrs. Iverson Anderson. all of Reg- Mrs. Henry Wells.
of my ability. This Jan.
ister, were visitors of Mrs. O. C.
Edwin DeLoach, of
6. 1942.
Hinesville,
Anderson Wednesday.
'j'. O. WYNN.
was the wcek·end guest of Emory

circuitous

trachea (windpipe). This conges
and
tion lasts one or two days

produces an irritlltion of the cella
llning these structures.
"The second stage is that of se-

FIR8T BAPTIST OHUROH
(C. M: Coalson.

'

FOR OOUNTY OOMMISSIONER
To the Voters of Bulloch
County:

WATERS, Reporter

a

throat and

ThIs elderly &ray-halted
lady. of
Vidalia. didn't heed the "Do Your
Christmas Shopping F..arly'· warn.

must Uke the way it
spent last week-end with her par
Miss Sara
are'
Womack, of Georgia to have
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Hen.
Teachers
college, spent last week
drIx.
end with her
Mr.
parents.
Mrs. C. J. Wynn entertahied the
and
Mrs. E. L. Womack.
for CoUPS, Chllt Colds. Bronchltll
Sewing club last Thursday afterThe Woman's
Missionary society noon.
Those
were
Mrs.
met with Mrs,
present
Harry Lee Tuesday T.
II
Gard, Mrs. Ernest Womack.
afternoon. The topic of the lesson
Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mrs. C. G. Mc
GENERAL ACCOUNTING AND INCOME
was "Think On
These
Things.
Whatsoever Things Are True." Lean. Mrs. Luke Hendrix, Mrs.
TAX PROCEDURE
Comer
Bird. Mrs. John Saunders,
Mrs. H. H. Olliff. the leader. took
Roland
Having completed a course in Income 'rax Procedure with
her study from Proverbs. At the Mrs. Oscar Wynn. Mrs.
the
La
SaUe Extension University. I will be pleased to make
conclusion of the program. delici Roberts, Mrs. A. B. DeLoach. Mrs.
your return for you and assist you in
Herbert Stweart and Misses Jessie
ous refreshments were served.
compUing recorda
for such return. For the next few
Wynn and Debbie Trapnell:
years clear and simple
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
recorda at one's buslness will
Bradley visThe Woman'. Society of Chris·
prove very Important. I have
a short system which I will
be pleued to In.tall for your
tian Service met at the home of
and influenc in the election to be
General accountln, work done.
Ratn
Mrs. E. L. Womack last Monday
held on Feb. 18. 1942. under the
afternoon.
rules of the county executive com
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams, or
GLENN BLAND
mittee.
Jacksonville. Fla., visited Mrs.
F1nt Rtoom on
Lillie Finch during last week.
BalldIq or
221 Zetterower Awnae
Wynn. of Georgia Teachers

.

DENMARK NEWS

about fifty people who

England.

.

of the

Savannah hospital Jan. 20.

Mrs. N. L. Horn.
Mr. and Mr•. Titus White wish
to announce the birth of a son on
Jan.22.

exhibits, in. cooperation with
established disaster r e Ii e f
agencies, they are doing their
part to teach tl:e American
people to be prepared,

BULLOCH. COUNTY

He

...

.

Wednesday

�-_

TlUS LADY IN NO
HURIltY ABOUT SHOPPING

1'!...�b1lt

demonstrations, displa:\}s arid

Political
the nazis. There

less you use ample precautions you
and every one else in the famUy
may contract It
"In the Interest of your neigh
bors' children
don't send your

���WI���;gW���': ���onc����i

service

at 7:30.

The church Is open 'for
prayer
all the time. The
pastor will see
anyone at any hour.

'

tractive activities of the rccu
lar Scout program, they are
learning what to do in case
of ·crlsis and: 'how to fulfill
their promise to help other
people at ali times. Through

at Maxwell Field in the Publlc Relations

He can rest
must better when he
lies down
than when you carre him around.
"Don't take it for gpanted that
sneezing and snlfHlng are due to
'nothing but a cold.' Let your doc
tor make the diagnOSis
that
"Don't overlook the fact
the common cold Is the most con
tagious disease known to man. Un-

certainly Is. medium of exposure."
Of course we can't have "business as usual."
Regarding the stages of the
Bu� we
"The
don't have to stop trying to sell people the things common cold, Dr .Jahr says:
stage of invasion·'!1ay occur with·
we do have on our shelves. Of course we can't
buy in a few hours after ex-posure.
the fe wthings that have been restricted-but we There is congestion and
inflam

At camp and on hikes,
through games arid other at.

are

floods, hurricanes. earthquakes
and any type. of catastrophe.

runny
youngster to scl\ool
nose. Perfect
attendance is no
longer a fetish with well-informed

lot of darn foolish talk and sheep-like

here and

training Jn Scoutcraft and
outdoor lore with' new vigor
to be better prepared for any·
Bort of emergency and dis
aster service.
Scout troops
,are forming units of' Emer
gency Service Corps (see em
blem, upper right above) and'
being trained In .firefighting,
·first aid, rescue work and other
service connected with emer
gencies caused by storms,

order-with

to

8

now

button than shoe

strings and bow knots.
But the government, away back in the
"other
way" days. forbade manufacture of button shoes for
men, to speed up production of shoes for soldiers.
Ever since then. armed with
his permit. Mr.
Mattox has had his shoes

t

e 0 U

throughollt the country

prefers but

remaining In bed as long
he has fever. In the case of an
Infant remember that it is just as
e .... y for him to iuss In his crib as

.

There's

eveenlng

Glgnilotte
daughter

.•

as

.

at a

a

be

_

01 (his)

teachers
The common cold; it
be recalled, Is the most contagious
and
the
01 all known diseases.

the birth of

on

half-time Christians. Come
every
Lord's day.

.

FROM THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION:

Don't let the child talk you out

with

M�. and Mrs. James
announce

The average attendant
goes to

Sunday school half the time
Sunday mornings. We ought to

ing. he did her yule buying some
thirty years late.
She showed the clerk of a local
clothing store a twenty-dollar bill
Minister.)
has returned home.
of the large.
SUNDAY. FEB. 1. 1942.
ol!!lolete size. and
Mrs. MoU!e Lee Was honored
Mol'IIIq 8en1eee:
wanted to see the latest
Ini In
with a birthday dinner last Sun- By lIfBS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
10:15-Sunday SChool; Dr. H. F. -hlih top button shoesl
day. Those present were Mrs.
Hook, superintendent.
Su-I
sle Knight. Mr. and Mrs.
A. J.
ll:30-Morning Worship. SerTroy Reddick, who is wi th the
Knight and daughters. Jackie. Sue.
Betty and Dot; Mr. and Mrs. Ul U. S. navy at Norfolk. Va Is college, spent last
week-end wit"
spending a furlough with his par his
mer Knight and sons. Edward
and
parents, Mr. and Mrs: C: J
Horace; Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Reddick. Wynn.
W.
L.
and daughter. Annie Lou; Mr. and
Bishop has returned horne
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack
Mrs
Mrs. C. G. Williams and Mr. and after spending' several months In EdWin
Oreomulalon reIIevel promptly beBrannen and Misa Ver",;
Panama.
Mrs. Ellis Grooms.
- r1l1ht 10 tile ... t of the
Collins motored to
Mr.
Stewart
and
Camp
""'"
e 10 h�1jI Iooaen and
Mrs. 'Inman V. Hulsey,
Miss Loralnne Lanier. of Atlan
expel
last Monday�
IVII1IadeD JIIlIerm. and aid nature
of Greensboro, .pent last
week
is
ta.
visiting her mother. Mrs. J
Mrs. lIa J. Bowen is
and heal raw. tender. In.
end with Mr.
spending !e�the
A. Lanier.
Hulsey'. mother. thla week
mucous mernwith her daughter Mrs
�
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison OlliU had Mrs. Lillie Finch Hulsey.
Jim Jordan. and Mr.
Jord�n at a bottJe of
Miss Loulda Hendrix. of Millen.
as their dinner
��
guests
Mr. and
Darien.

A. W. S.

--------------------------------

supply.

day.

Lanier. who has been
spending some time in Miami, Fla.

an

Only fifteen miles from the German border be

director.
Mld·week

ited friends in Savannah last Fri.

Mrs. J. A.

Letter Gives News

hapless Sudetenland. Lischke is a
member of the handsome blond. blue-eyed Nordics
whom Hitler has named as the class privileged to
help him rule the world. According to the racial
theories advanced in Mein Kampf. he is the type
who should have a bloodthirsty devotion to nazilsm.
But instead of being on the S. S.
troop lists.
Lischke is on the Gestapo's blacklist of death. For
when he was only 16 he was a flying cadet and par

No";'!

f

�;e':!ay

nier.

lost it now."

CCI'.

was

whose father, mother

D.f�� BONDS-STAMPS

building us. Have
conaidered tire mul5itude of
unexpected opportunities for servo
ice which abound in the
present.
day conditions f Come with us
evening and let'. consider
yoU

METHODIST OHUROH
(L. E. Williams. Pastor.)
10:15--Church school; R. D.
Pulliam. superintendent.
11
:30-MornlnJ: worship.
6:30-Young people's service.
7:30-Evenlng worship.
Special music at every service.
I
Mrs. Roger
Holland. organist and

Buy

church met
Tuesday afternoon
with their leader. Mrs. Felton La

"Do you know. Mr. Meek," said the little woman.
"when I came into your shop I
had a
dreadful

headache? I've

After
social

was

Mrs. R. H. Moreland and son.
Robert. spent the week-end In
Jacksonville. Ga.
The community was saddened
by
the death of Ben Lane which oc
curred last week.
The G. A.'s of Lecfield
Baptist

Jersey

is His way of

STILSON CHAPEL:
3:30-Sunday ochoo!.

nett.

May. Rt. 1.

SpeCial music by the choir; Mrs.
Moore, director and wganiat.
Prayel' meeting Wednesday eve
at
7:30.
ning

11 :30-Morning
Service Is not
worship; sermon
simply God's way
by the pastor. Choir directed by of getting somethihg tram us. It

enjoyed. Delightful re
freshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. A. J. Knight. Mrs.
Ulmer Knight and Mrs.
Hugh Ben.

it is in your arms.

better chance,

disease.

chUd

a

.

acceptable

Classified Ad: FOR SALE-Two young

A native of

...

this

year. we are

we

a

pain. If there is no
Inflammation in the
cathartic is not needed. Should there he inflammation
or obstruction the results may he
disastrous.
"Don't pour ally drops into the
nose of a child. There are many
cases on record in which pneumonia resulted from breathing these
medicaments Into the lungs. Most
of them do little if any good.
"Don't rub his chest with medl
cated 1:reases.
They only add to
discomfort.
"Don't attempt to alkalize
Your child does not have acidosis.
If he is in that imminent physiolo
gic state. he will need more tech
nical treatment than you yourself
Intestines

.

realizing
Victory

to

WHAT ARE YOU SOARED OF?

Jl not. then do so-get them down and add them
to the

now on.

-GIVE TO '!'HE RED CROSS-

HAVE YOU checked the books in your home
you have

war

.

IT'S ALL A PART OF VICTORY!

being

a

the Foundation for research

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

The

we

directly aid

this state. to

going along.

your bookshelf

out of the upper respiratory tract.
And never. never give a cathartic
on

from

lIps

IICl'IIIOJI

"Unexpected Opportunl.

J. G.
B. Mc

Miss Aline Whiteside.

defense program and the part
each has to play. Annie Lou Scott

.

But if this change in the time will help rout the
then you'lI
Japs. the Jerries and the Wops
.

us

can-

his habits.

.

who look to

ones

President Roo.evelt himselt.

must remember that we arc at
war measure.

wi.ll go along with it the best they
that to kick at

change

RAF Cadet E. J.

and the experienced physireich," is now learning to fly in the Southeast Ail'
usually has a fair idea of
'going around' In the 10- Corps Training Center so that he can help in the
callty at a particular time. At any crusade to rid Europe of the nazi gangsters.

with abdominal

to this great cause.

means

are

do not know what affect the

we

and this is

�ind

helpless

of hope would be criminal. under any

The annual drive for funds to continue the

We have

This

fusion.

To forget

source

our

out of the cause and cure of the

war.

Governor Eugene Talmadge pledged his support

war

the

Half of the funds

effort.

war

.

20th

daylight-saving

on

complete absorption of

despite the war and
minds, must not be

against infantile paralysis. poliomyelitis. is
We have. annually. contributed according

February 9. The purpose 01 the
conserve electriclty for the
gigantic

beginning

change is

hour.

OF FMDLY AT HANDS OF NAZIS

what Is

being potentially

3il

OHUROH

Sneed. Pastor.)

10:15-Sunday school; A.
Dougald, superintendent.

Hagan and Supt. Milton Findley
each spoke on a different phase of

FROM THE: NASHVILLE HERALD:

active

cians

ful to the chUd.
"Don't give a cathartic without
the advice 01 the physician." he
cautions. "No amount of bowel
purging will 'drive' the infection

(H. L.

regular

Wednesday

H. Bradley led the devo
tional. Mrs. Felton
Lanier read
presldent's message. Mrs. Dan

.•

on

eases

obstruction

one

up

duties which.

circumstances.
your

bill January

a

putting the entire United States
time

as

Congress.

stepp<!d

are some

forgotten.

WHAT MATTER WHAT THE
FACE OF A CLOCK SAYS!

Southeast Air

physician. "Certain seasons of
the year," he says, "are character
ized by a prevalence of certain dis-

against

its

tin g

night. J.

,

Iy news of activities in the Air Corps. Jim is
suggests: (1) Isolation of the pa
Office.
tient from others (2) rest in bed
if there Is any suspicion of fever OADET TRAINS TO AVENGE DEAIJ'H
and (3) immediate notification of

harm

me e

the

Coleman. advertising director 01 The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in Montgomery, Ala sends us this week-

tell you
the autos of citizens of the city and visitors. And
Along with a large number of
what to dft'unUI he sees the child."
now they have been filled and we can
seek new
No parent is justified in tamper- now at the Basic Flying school
ing with a condition that Is full of Ala. He soon will be promoted
ways of taking care of our tires.
serious posslblUties. Dr. Jahr adSChool. and after that will come
vises. suggesting a number of pro-GIVE TO THE RED CROSScedures and home remedies which at the nazis.

FROM OTHER PAPERS

get our feet back on the ground. When we
think and let our common senSe reassert

30

The P.-T. A. held

monthly

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim

measures to be followed at the
onset of that which parents ordinarily Interpret as a cold. Dr. Jahr

as

subject.

.

PRESBYTERIAN

2 3
9 10
16 17'
23 2,'

Jim Sen ds New s troin SEACTC

cal

over-anixous parents should guard

Let's

to

start with symp-

rate he will be able to

sumer.

stop

ra.:� :I����d�'

5

.... 8ervlceil

6:30-Tralnlnc unlon.,
7:30-Worship hour]

ties."

im-

the

-GIVE TO THE RED OROSS-

The grocerymen, both retail and wholesale. agree

and

your community in its

helping
helping keep

other

and manz

meningitis

As the safest and most economi

boxes in your trash box and know that

nation in

sugar ration card

a

government

your trash paper and

just continue throwing

are

its way

on

week.

a

sugar

So

pasteboard

na

finding ourselves

us

grocery store with

our

sweeping the

that is

wave

a

designed
gigantic defense program.

in its

confined to

not

to ald the

back into channels

iness. over town and buy all each will sell them.
And this hoarding of sugar is

and sorted and baled and sent

gathered

store

they seldom do bus

to store. grocermen with whom

.

YOU. WHO have worried about the conservation of

Saturday

.

Ch urc h NEve
ews

.IAT

the Bill of

grave illness which had been

some

1

Wrong

my

brought into court.

The first piece comes from the Fitzgerald Herald:
treated as a cold for days or even
weeks." Dr. Jahr declares. ·'Val· IMPORTANT VITAMINS
waste paper in Staiesboro can now know that it uable time wasted on home reme(Prescribed by the Great Physician)
dies frequently robs the youngsters
is being picked up out of your trash box and playing
J-udge nut. that ye be not judged.-Math. 7:1.
of his best chances for early reits part in the national defense effort,
It is being
covery.
Poliomyelitis. pneumonia.

A survey made of the grocery stores in States
boro
morning revealed that people "are

grocer,

within the age

are

you

register!

understand the

to

meaning of the word SACRIFICE.
People in Stalesboro and Bulloch County are
running wild because they are not stopping to think.
creating

February 16Ul. if

on

lirni ts,

1942
fAI

THU.

6 7 8
11 12 13 14 15
18 19 20 21 22
25 26 27 28 29
4

of my heart be

.•

and

Tb. QUickest, Surest Way
YOU Can Help Win This
W ar

LEEFIELD

1942

by the mliilater; IUbject,
"Confonnable en;. Comfortable f"

mon

..

.

WID

lUI

MON

IUN

Statesboro, Geoi-gta, Thursday, Jan\llU'y �.

r------------.

L-et the words of my mouth and the meditation

at home after everyone else

get together

on

But this is

instructing

as

they do.

time often when you

SAYS WHAT NOT TO DO IS
AS VITAL AS WHAT TO DO
FOR 'OOMMON OOLD'

JANUARY

1942

from evil, and thy
speaking guile.-Psalms 34 :13.

to be asked to be excused in order to work up

long abed and we have had to let our advertis
ing slide.
\Ve don't mind jury service, as some people make

the

!

...

K-eep thy tongue

who

persons

is

Every rna." in Bulloch County. Georgia. and

on

Emergency

mr

Service

our

writing and editorials

February 16th.

on

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

..

another registra

was

who had turned 21

tion of young

grim

,1.eo

..

July 1. 1941. there

on

calls for every ounce

war

at energy, every dime nnd dollnr

Jldltor

A ••• elate

G. C. COLEllAN, JR

This

spirit of it being good clean

a

This Week

Says the Weather

.TODAY. Thursday. January 29, Will.Be Cloudy. Fishing Ve,'y Good.
FRIDAY. Jan. 30, Will Be High Winds. Fishing Still Very Good.
SATURDAY, Jan. 31. Will Be Blustery. Fishing Excellent.
SUNDAY. Feb. 1. Will Be Windy. Fishing Excellent. Full Moon.
MONDAY. F�b. 2, Will Be Variable. Fishing Very Good.
TUESDAY. Feb. 3. Will Be Mild. Fishing Very Good.
WEDNESDAY. Feb. 4. Will Be Changeable. Fishing Still Good.

registration places that day
young men were registering with

revealed that the

LilOOEL COLEMAN

The Almanac

young

for Selective Service.

good humor and in
IiIdltor

...........

2.500

Observation at the

Uou.nty. Oeol',rta.

.

than

more

of Bulloch County between the ages of 21

men

and 35
Thu ... d.,.

1940.

ON OCTOBER 16,

27 WBlST l.fAIN STRilET

Publilhed Eve..,

The. Editor's Uneasy Chair

LIMITS-REGISTER FEB. 16!

Procre"8 of Stat •• boro and .ullooh

to tb.

(De4loated

Scouts Prepared for

.pled,e

of service.

T
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"First With the

County"

News of the

Complete

LILLIAN SNEED OBSERVES
HER BmTHDAY WITH

ANNOUNOE�lENT
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley
on
nounce tho birth of a daughter
26. She has been named Sarah
an

SOCIETY

Elba.
BANI) NOTES
The

BRIDE-ELEOT

given

Jr., at her

Georgia

Statesboro

High

School

ernoon.

Mter the show they

served refreshments at the

the

Mrs. Virdie Lee

her
Mrs. Joe Joyner who, before
Frances
recent marriage, was Miss
a
of
the
inspiration
Deal, was
afternoon
lovely party Wednesday
Green,
B.
for her by Mrs. A.

Lillian Sneed observed her four
theater
a
teenth birthday with
friends
party inviting four of her
at
Business"
to see "Unttntshcd
the
theater Tuesday aft

nome on

As

drug

Mrs. Joyner

a

Grady street.

from her hostess,
l'ocejved a piece of

special gift

were

a

concert

GEORGIA THEATRE

public

I

.

Thursday-Friday, bn. 29-90
Errol Flynn, Fred MacMurray,

dear ed.With every edition of your pa
per I have expected to read what
the better half says I never will.
I am convinced the better half Is
right and have duly paid off the
bet we had and learned a good les
son therefrom.
You see, Ed., I just knew you
would get around to printing about
Mrs. Such entertaining her bridge
club and Mrs. (or Miss) So & So
winning a defense stamp for get
ting the first garment made and
Mrs. SUch-a-Much winning a de
fense stamp, too, for the most
beautiful knltlng. I just knew the
ladies would turn their clubs into
a veritable factory for Red Cross.
I am not saying the dear ladies
don't sew or knit or do what-have

Alexis Smith in

and put Bulloch county over the
And then we must all go
top

"DIVE BOMBER"

-------

you
some

_

Personals

before.
eon--or

Sidney
was
morning for Miami where she
Other players
of the death of- her
because
called
Aldred,
Donaldson, Mrs. Walter
brother, G. A. Trice, in an auto
Mrs. J. H. with relatives in Atlanta. Hal Ma
Jr., Mrs. W. A. Bowen,
mobile accident. Mr. Trice had left
Mrs.
went to At- sms. LEHMAN FRANKLIN
Brett, Mrs. Wallace Cobb,
con, Sr., and Hal, Jr.,
Miami for Jacksonville, at which
P.
Fay, lanta Thursday and they all re- HOSTESS AT BRiIDGE
Waller Brown, Mrs. J.
a train
point he intended boarding
Misses Brooks Grimes and Doro turned Saturday night.
LehThe actual
Mrs.
for New York City.
On Tuesday afternoon
thy Brannen.
Mrs. Frank Grimes, Miss Brooks
two cause of the accident has not been
at
hostess
was
Franklin
man
Grimes and Miss Dorothy Brannen tables of
has
bridge at her home on determincd here. Mr. Trice
SNEED-COOHRAN
spent Saturday in Savannah.
Statesboro, Mrs.
two sisters in
College boulevard.
Groover and Mrs. M.

fense stamps.
The hosts served fried chicken.

Bob

Mrs.

were

Augusta.
Mrs, Hal Macon spent last week
in

spent Sunday

sey, Mrs. Walter

Aldred,

Henry Ellis and
Bland.

Mrs.

..

Herman

around his
he goes
morning route. On Tuesday mornwith dadwent
Maxine
along
ing
dy. Daddy went into a house and

Brunson

All's Fair

...

.,

....

SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
On Thursday

Mamie Jo Jones

MYSTERY OLUB
Mrs.

afternoon,

her

Callie Thoma. complimented
daughter, Elizabeth, with u marsh
mallow and weiner roast

on

her

seventh birthday at her home on
The young guests
Broad street.
they were
were delighted when
allowed to roast their own marsh
mallows and weiners over flowing
coals in the backyard under the
watchful direction of Mrs. Thom

Enjoying the afternoon with
Elizabeth were Jane Beaver, Jane
Jackie
Mikell, Jackie
Strauss,

as.

Murray, Joan Helble, Mary Jon
Sebie
Smith, Happy
Johnston,
Smith, Fay Hagan, Margaret Ann
Dekle and Thelma Fordham.

SI'END TIlE DAY
Thc Myslery club was entertain
ed in a delightfully.informal man
Frank
ner Wednesday with Mrs.

Simmons

as

spend·
lovely home

hostess at a

the-day party

at her

Adabelle.

neal'

the

In

afternoon

bridge tables

set up.
High scores were
modc by Mrs. Gordon Mays and
and they were
Holland
Mrs. Roger
awarded pencils. Mrs. Inman Fay
were

receive perfume for low.
Other players included Mrs. Ce
cil Brannen, Mrs. Edwin Groover,
1\11"5. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. Bruce Ol
liff and Mrs. J. O. Johnston.

are

spending

Ml·. and Mrs. M. E. Everett, of At

the

lanta, and children, Mary Jean
and Mike; Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Ev
erett a'nd son, Jack; Lewis Ever
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kennedy,
at
Mrs. Robert Drane, all of Savan
Miss Jones attending "Claudia"
in
Atianta.
theater
nah; Mrs. J. O. Brannen, of Hazle
the Erlanger
Canal
of
J. C. Everett,
Mrs. J. H. Hagin and Mrs. J. C. hurst;
Brannen, of
M.lss Jennie
Mitchell returned from Atlanta Point;
Mrs. C. C. De
and
Mount
Vernon,
�'riday after attending the funeral
of Claxton.
of theiI" brother, Dedrick Proctor. Loach,
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith spent
-,Thursday in Savannah.
J. C. Williams,'"of Tifton, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley at
his sisters, Mrs. R. J. Brown and
tended the funeral of his brother
Mrs. Troy Purvis, this week.
in-law, L. H. Thigpen, in Mount
MI"5. E. M. Durden, of Metter,

week· end in Atlanta and Athens.
is
visiting her
Mrs. Johnston
daughter, Miss Margaret Ann
Johnston, at the university, and

Vernon

Thursday,

Miss Bobbie Smith, Miss Mary
Sue akins, Chatham Alderman and
Horace McDougald left Saturday
night for Macon where they visit
they
ed Al Jones. From Macon
went to Woodland where they vis

ited Miss

Gladys Thayer and

on

from Macon to Columbus where
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Zetter.ower.

Darby, of Atlanta,
days this week with
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight.
Mrs. Jack
a

few

Mrs. Joe

Joyner spent the week

end in Jacksonville with her hus

band.
Mrs. Willis Waters

young

•• ,..,

11'1 rayon

your southward
•

•

la\ll' iD

pan10n

top

town.

Splashy whi\a

flowers on blue, Pa\10

rose,
or

black

-

with us in our

Nelly Don Shop.

,I

10-18.

10.95

HENRV

9

§

"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

-

as

like

"Rock of Ages"

'from

BULLOCH COUNTY

or

"Nearer

My od to Thee"-but rather deal
yourself and famlly out a game of
bridge.

GEORGIA Theatre

Let

Hit.

HElD COLD
Misa" Fast!

If you are suffering with d18comforts of
a head cold, enjoy the grand relic! that

���ue�:�:n.J'"o-�r���lC: !a:��rl��

becauso it docs three important things.
It (1) shrinks swollen membranel, (2)

start

,

BROOKLET
MRS. JOHN A.

NEWS

...

'

Dr. Aubrey Waters, of the Unlversity of Georgia, spent the week-

���nw���:.�arents,

forty feet
and air. They don't
or

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hartsfield and
and children, Gloria,
Jean
and
Elaine, of Sylvania, visited friends

below the sun
know how much a deck of cards
can boost their morale.

Glennwood,

Mrs. Lula Coleman of Savannah
spending time time with her
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.

good

ours.

as

There

are

ease,

INFANTILE

This week

doing

Laval

Miss Frances Hughes, of Metter,
of Athens,
here Saturday.
.were week-end guests at the home
I am no good at the game but
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proctor and of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
this day I will begin learning. If
Miss Pauline Slater, of the Mil
there's anything strengthening in sons, Ernest, Jr., and Harmon, of
a deck of cards, then I am aU for Millen, were week-end
guests of len school faculty, spent the week
end with Misses Mary and Emma
them. Here's hoping I learn the Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
game before too late. Deal me out
Emory Watkins, of Savannah, Slater.

hand, mammy ;pass the cookies,
I. G.
pappy-I'll be bridging it.

spent Sunday with

a

his

mother,

and Cecil Olmstead,

We

Savannah.

M.anns Hagin, 68, died Sunday
afternoon at the home of his sister here, Mrs, J. E. Burch, after
an illness of six weeks. He is survived by a brother, S. K. Hagin, of

B. M. i:wrett
B. M.· Everett, 58, former Bulloch and Candler county citizen,
died at his home in Canal Paint,

F'la., Saturday after

Jacksonvilie, Fla.,

I

sisters,

Lee, both of Statesboro.
Funeral services

I

Metter.

and two

Mrs. J. E. Futch and Mrs. B. C.

illness of
several weeks.
Funeral services
were held at the Lake church near
an

were

conducted

Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
at the Upper Black Creek church.

-

priced, full-lin
Frigidaire Electric Water Heater
offered.
ever
Completely auto
matic. Keepl water at conacaDt
temperature, alwaYI read, for
use. Requires no attenrioD, Pin

week-end guests

Bland, of Sylvania, visited

during the

week

ished iD Durable Dulus,

Frigidaire ElectricWaterHeat-

are alao available in
beautiful Dew abiDer atyle
SlId cable-top modeb, ideal
for Idtchen or naatiOD
100m loacalIadoo.Aalufor

en

__,
DOW,

,

�

........111

&mil,_ IDftltiaul

VIIiI

Miss Grace Jordan, of Charleston, S. C., and Frank Jordan, of

__ 1

week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Beasley
entertained with dinner Sunday.
Mrs.
Their guests were' M.r. and
John Shuman, M.lss Carrie Robert
son, Miss Estelle BeaSley, Miss El
oise Shuman, Otis Beasler, James
Shuman and Jerry Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waters spent
Sunday at Pembroke attending the
birthday celebration of Mrs. Wa
ters' father, Mr. Bacon.
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier entertained
club at
the ladies of the sewing
her home Tuesday afternoon when
sewing and knitting were done for
the Red Cross. The Invited guests
were Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. C.

Mrs. E. C. W'Itkins.
.------�--��----------�-=�����

_And

ro
�

Vleu
YA.'.O •• OL

-

S. Cromley, Mrs. James
Lanier,
Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs. M.. C. Leslie,
Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. R. H. Warnock,
Mrs. H. G. Parrish, M.rs. J. D. Al
derman, Mrs. J. L. Simon, Mrs. J.
M. McElveen, Mrs. D. L. Alder
man, Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. F.

PARALYSIS.

Hughes, Mrs. J, M. Williams

W.

Mrs,

and gay. Our county chairman in
Dorman,
the polio drive, Mfred
has done a wonderful work organ
ef
concerted
a
for
izing our people

S. R.

�ennedy,

Mrs. E.

L.

Harrison, Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Sr., Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Miss
Ora Franklin and Miss Mary Sla
ter.
The Senior

fort to meet our quota. Let's all
do our part and celebrate Franklin
a
Delano Roosevelt's birthday in
would please him
manner that

Epworth league met
Monday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Bobo. After the pro
gram Mrs. Bobo was assisted by
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., and Mrs. W.
D. Lee in serving refrshments.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt spent

anything we coud do;
give generously to the polio fund
than

PROVED IN OVER A

QUARTER OF A MILLION
KITCHENS I

.

.

•

You don't hav. to

cov.r

foodsl
food. from cIeyIna
outl
Food. stay freoh da,.

.Kcepo
•

lon&erl

Pr.-v .. fooda'
vitamins I

Friday in Savannah.
Tuesday morning at the chapel
period of the Brooklet High school
Rogers & Co. presented a program
of an hour doing stunts.
Wednesday night, in the school

gymnasium,

a

precIoIII

FOR PRICES

Ra

Model CD 6

Exclusive Meter·Miaer
Mcchanlorn I
• Exclusiv. Quiclcubc Ie.

•

and field peas. Also shelled
buy chickens, eggs, garden

Come In I

Tra,.1
Super-Fr.... r Chest!

•

D. Lux.

•

Large F1"OEen Storage

Food.Keep; .. 1

RAY AKINS SERVICE STATION
STATESBORO,

StateBboro, Ga.

Ib_M��w�e;s�t_��I�a1_n=S_t;:.==_P=H_0_N_E=S_7_1======;;.==;;;;;;;==

.....

charms and

Larg. M.at Tenderl
Mad. Only by General Motonl

Set Proof of Better

PHONE 188

of genuine goodna .. ,-the

Com

partmentl
•

and burlap and cotton sacks ..

Coca-Cola has quality, 'the quality

.

never

cloys.

after-sense of complete

It

taste that

leave tomorrow and will
new

brings

:-

Statesboro, Georgia

GEORGIA

Monday.

begin
Thursday

night the members of the eighth
grade entertained in the gym with
Miss
for
a "going-away" party
Johnson, who has been home·room

an

refreshment.

•

much
with 5
•

teacher for

''''llMES •

Rad1mtube CooIdn& Ualtl
18% ruter, 11% more elllcleDt,
........

__ leal

BIlCb

prIICtIeaI eoaIdoc apeedL

Bia Thrifty o-a
With heat ''BveaIIr' Md aato

.1

bmperature oaatraIo.

Cook-u.ter o-a COetrol
Automatically_tbe_ ...
aad .. lit wbaiUnr timet ,...

aetltfar_
•

ThenniaerDeep-WeIlCooter
Both cooIa and bU... CooIat.
whol. meaJ for ... tbaa 2 _

•

AlI-:Porcclaln lI'iDlIb

,

Inaide aad outl

•

Bri1Iiant New

•

F1uoreacent

•

Hiah-Speed BroIlerI

I!tt.JIIaeI

Liahtln&1

ASK US
FOR

PRICES

-AND MANY MO.II

tite eighth grade girls.

All you want and you want It all.

You trust its

122 N. MAIN STREET
...

work

her

fast and

'"" II1II.
All THISI

matlc

freshments.
Miss Evelyn
Johnson, math
the
Brooklet High
teacher in
school, has resigned Iter position
here and has accepted a pOsition
in the Buena Vista school. She will

•••

clltap-P....tct results

paralysis fund.

Mrs. F. J. Jordan and Mrs. W.

SEE US

CHI and dean

donkey basket ball

game was played. Part of the pro
enter
ceeds from both ot these
tainments will be for tfte benefit
of the P.- T. A. and for the infan

C. Cromley entertained the ladles
of the Missionary sqciety of the
Methodist chureh at the home of
Mrs. Jordan. After the program
and a business session that was
conducted by Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
the hostesses served
dainty re

Company
l,;

hads

A. Warnock, of East Point,
visited relatives here during the

those

Bradley & Cone Seed & Feed

Mrs. W. D. Davis, who has spent
several months in Savannah, has
returned to her ho",e accompanied
by her granddaughter, Fay Rogers.

millal

with
famllJea' In

L.

tuft. Morning Olorles

•

com

were

tives.

have the privilege of
crooked
bit to make

Red Gravy Pig and Hog
Tankage, Shorts, Wheat Bran,
tion, 40 per cent. Hog Supplement.,

One of Robert Jester's (of Cahens
become mighty unthe chicken house
popu ar aroun

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and
are
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish
spending this week at their homes
at Shellman Blutt.
Mr. and M.rs. Judson M.cElveen
and children, ot Savannah, spent
the past week-end here with rela

limbs straight again, of helping
the cripple to walk and those who
light-hearted
are sad to become

more

liEN 'OOLUMNIST'

LAYS MARKED EGG

�hi�

Mrs. Ella Bland
end.

Mrs. Charles Pique, of Marietta;
Mrs. Henry Griffin, of
AUanta;

we

our

Sapp', g:

Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and

is

FREE-SEEDS WORTH Sl_OOl Par 7
packages of Petunias, Zlnnlo.s, Mari
golds, Sweet Pcns, Candy-

�l'';'' J'.'C?reens-

Hill, of Meldrim, and Ralph Hill,
of Savannah.
Pail bearers were Jesse Stucky,
Roger Holiand, Fate Deal, A. B.
McDougald, Arthur Brannen, John
T. Allen. Barnes Funeral
home
was in charge of arrangements.

'chiis:a�nr���' �.

prominent

• The lowest

Jf used in time, Vo.-tro-nol helps to
prevent many colds developing. Fol
low directions In !older.

and Balsam Just
send name and
addre.. to Vlcka,

Sunday.

..

EYI!I:ett. of

identified

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

��:�;d
i:::rg��3�e�1.e!eri31;grb�r��;
wonderful relief
remember,
I

here

near

,

ROBERTSON, Reporter

a

hole-twenty, thirty

one sis
ter, Mrs. L. G. Martin, of Dorches
ter, Mass; two brothers,
Henry

(5�

at Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Jordan.

drive for cardsold cards, new cards-any kind
will do during an air raid. Let us
send some to those millions o� human beings who live like rats in a
us

g:
�mn�ng,
Spence, g

In the church cemetery.

two sons, Robert HllI and Roscoe

..

was

Georgia. He Ja surviY1ld by
wife, Mrs. Sallie Kennedy Ev
erett; four daughters, Mrs. Alex
Thornton, at Albany; MIas Mildred
Everett, Mrs. SaraJ. Leta James
and Mrs. Eleanor Taylor, all of
Canal Point; one son, Josh Burton
Everett, of Canal Polrlt; three
sisters, Mrs. S. B. Kennedy, of
Metter; Mrs. F. I. Willlama, of
Statesboro, and Mrs. J. 0, Bran·
nen, of Hazlehurst; six brothers,
J. C. Everett, at CanalPomt: J. D.
Everett, of Pulaski; I. E. Everett,
of Savannah; A. B. Everett, of Co
lumbia, S. C.; M. E. Everett, of
Atlanta, and J. Lewis Everett, of

Hill, both of Statesboro;

J:�����e
t �t�
'·f.(1/1)' '::: �·l:g��:
1. Nesmith, !. (9)
I.

of the late JOIb-

church.

favorite hymns

whose bones are twisted. Boys and
girls who are crippled because
they m", victims of that dread dis

all
and Fresh Cabbage Plants at
Texas-grown Onion Plants
C. variety runner peanuts.
times. We have good N.

weeks.

Foot In Heaven."

.

,

never-failing strength

comes

McElveen, t.

,

Smith, g.

Statesboro; Mr. arid Mrs. Paul McCallor, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil
liams and son, Jimmy, and Miss
Natha Lee Waters and Leon Spee
gle, all of Savannah.
much
This community is very
saddened over the death of Manse
who
had
been
Hagin,
seriously III
at the home ot his sister, Mrs. J.
E. Futch. Mr. Hagin died Sunday
held
and Ifuneral services were
Monday afternoon at Black Creek

-',

and Korean Lespedeza
Dallis Grass Cyclone Seed Sowers.
PEAS
A NEW SUPPLY OF GARDEN
AND SMALL SEED.

Mrs. Achilles Wilson, of Harris
onburg, Va., is viSiting her moth
er, Mrs. W. D. Davis, for several

Coming to Georgia theater Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 16-17: "One

the

thl.�trectlva

BANKt',WITH YOUR COUNTRY Ie the theme of
Defense Savi!,gs poster now seen In store windows and in the lobbl ..
of buildings all over the eountcy. Drawn by arti.t
Henl')' Billln..,
of Rhinebeck, N, y" the poster portrays the spirit of
patriotilDl br
Investing In the United States Government through the porchue 01
Defense Bonds and Stamps, Stamp ..... priced from 10
oq .. to 16',
Bond. from $18.76 to $10,OO�

Common-Kobe

Henry Laniel'.

exolUlivl

GARY COOPER in
"SERGEANT YORK"

3�PURPDIE
MEDICINE

.:

SEED and FEED

Miss Latane Lanier, of Colum
bia, S. C., spent the week-end here
Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and

Sandstone brown

See

or

that

S'18!

lOll

hia

He is survived by his Wife, Mrs.
Bessie Perkins Hill; two daugh
ters, Miss Atheline Hill and 1'!1Iss
Letherine Hili, both of Statesboro;

STILSON (13)

.

recently. More patriotic layers eye
children, Rudolph, Bil
hen with suspicion since she
lie and Udell; M.r. and Mrs. Fred a
Williams and son, Brooks; Mr. and
an"e!1g with � perfect replica
of the rising sun emblem at our
Mrs. Allen Water, Register; Mrs.
sworn enemy, Japan.
Cutis Mallard and daughter, Jan
Is "Henrietta" a feathered fifth
nette; M.r: and Mrs. Hayden Mc columnist?
Corkel and little daughter, Betty;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Water and
and
children, H. L.
Sylvia, of

tile

bora during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley went
to Wadley Tuesday to attend the
funeral of a cousin, C. H. Moore,
who was killed Monday in a tralf·
fic accident in Dublin_

.

pose"

PORTAL (16)
J. Neamllh. t. (D)

Futch and

over

•

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner, of
Elberton, were visitors in States·

lmar\ youn. aome

bones just
that all over
Georgia-yes, all
the United States-there are
not
boys and girls wljose bones are

Speaking of

in

were visitors in Savannah Sunday.
of
Griffin,
Miss Helen Olliff,
spent the week-end with her par
P.
Mrs.
C.
Olliff.
Mr.
and
ents,

,aun\

As ever, JANE.

me

the

Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach

P,rho\ paouwa, to.

•

spent

week-end with her daughters

with her
spent one day last week
sister, Mrs. J. G. Watson.
Mrs. Marvin Blewett, of Augus
ta, visited her mother, Mrs. John
Everett, during the week-end.
MI·s. Ethel Graybill, of Augusta,
spent the week-end- with her mo
ther, Mrs. Austin Brannen.
former
Mrs. Lucy Brotherton,
County
dietitian at the Bulloch
Clilif
Mrs.
Quat
visited
hospital,
tlebaum during the week-end.
returned
Ms. Marvin Langford
Tuesday to he� home in Heflin,
Ala., after a month's visit to her
daughter, Mrs. T. E. Lynn, and
family.

reminds

Ooming Fcb. 2-9-4
The Picture Everyone Should

was

Davis,

,

Futch and children, Denver and
Arleta; M.r. lind Mrs: Chancey

maybe Napol
great warrior,

bit of the theatrical about them,
too-the feeling that "the play
must go on." After all, they say,
this is no time to get panicky-we
won't lct Mr. Schilegruber & Co.
think we are scared of them; we
will go along playing bridge as al
ways. Bridge Is so
uplifting to
the morale. And this is certainly
no time to let one's morale drop a
degree or two,
So, Ed., turn ye not in time of
stress to the Bible reading, "As
you do it unto the least of these"
or "There's a time for every pur

"'HURRY, OHARLIE, HURRY"

hot
potato salad, stuffed celery,
while he was away Maxine play
rolls, date nut roll and coffee.
Their guests included MI', and
fully locked herself in, and when
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Mr.
Harry came back she played such
Mrs.
Buford
and
Mr.
Jake Smith,
a nice game. He would try to coax
her to come and un lock the door,
Knight and their house guest,
Mr9. Jack Darby, of Atlanta; Mr.
but Maxine, liking this new game,
to the
other
and Mrs. Frank Hook, Miss Bob
Trice. would run laughing
Mrs. Don Brannen, Miss Helen
the
Mrs. Tom Smith, with top score, Smith and Miss Emmie Lee
Sincere interest centers in
bie Smith and Chatham Alderman,
side of the car. Harry coaxed, he
Brannen
Johnnie
and
of Brannen
Mrs. A. B. Green, Jr., winning The funeral took place in Miami
and
the
Horace
of
marriage
and
announcement
Miss Sarah Remington
scolded, he tried to bribe his young
went to Allendale Saturday morn cut, were given defense stamps.
Tuesday afternoon.
McDollgFllr1. Miss Mnry Sue Akins Miss Colleen Cochran, of Canton,
daughter, but to no avail-Maxine
---'---------
and Mrs. Bill Brannen
The hostess served ginger cake
nnd and William Arthur Sneed of Can ing for Mr.
Matthews
life.
and Charlie Joe
was having the time of her
the
------------
will
and
spend
cream
and Diane, who
with
took
which
whipped
topped
Statesboro,
OIlift.
and
ton
Charles
She had never seen daddy so in
Statesboro.
Mr. Sneed, week-end in
coffee.
in a game-and the story
terested
place Fr-iday in Canton.
Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Other guests were Mrs. Joe Joy
H. L. Sneed,
son of Rev. and Mrs.
ends with Harry breaking the
SATELLITES
Atlanta Sunday and re ner, Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs.
of this city, is band director in the wen t to
glass before he could ever gain en
host
was
Whitman
turned Tuesday.
J. E. Bowen, Mrs. Sidney Lanier
Mrs. O. F.
Canton schools.
trance to his automobile, and papa
aft
Jr.
B.
A.
Green,
Mr
•.
of
Metter,
and
ess to the Satellites Saturday
go
streets
they
Mrs. Harold Hall,'
Up and down the
admits that he did sorta lose his
her parents, ------------- -these new school girls with note
with
ernoon at her home on Savannah
Saturday
spent
AT DINNER
patience
Narcissi and ferns were IfOSTS
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark.
FOR BEDFORD EVERETT
books under their arms. All they
hesitated
When 'Callie Thomas
effectively combined in her deco
On Wednesday evening Dr. and
need to take them back to the
Mrs. W. H. Aldred and Mre. Bill ATTEND LAST RITES
at
School about having a birthday party for
rations.
Red
Mrs. R. ,T. Kennedy were hosts
of the Little
H. DeLoach spent one day last
Ev days
Bedford
for
as
services
North
Funeral
prizes,
on
slate.
Defense stamps, given
a
her daughter, Elizabeth delivered
dinner at their home
House is an apple and
week with Ml·. and Mrs. Jack De
Herman
Mrs.
were awarded to
erett, of Canal Point, Fla., were When I asked Mark Akins what this ultimatum, "If I can't have a
Main street. Their guests for this Loach in Swainsboro.
after
Frank
held at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday
re·
Bland, with top score; M.rs.
was learning she promptly
party I won't be 7 years old." You
delightful occasion were directors
Miss Mary Will Wake ford visit noon at the Lake church near Met she
0101
M.lkell, with low, and to Mrs. Wen and employes of the Bulloch
guessed it: She had a party-and
plied, "How to treat you
during the ter.
ed her aunt in Adel
she's
dell Burke, winning cut.
such fl nice one it was with a nice
I
think
bank.
folks,
shock." Now,
County
week·end.
v
e
d
her
e
r
s
here
wheelbarrow
Mrs. Whitman
a
The immediate survivors
The table was centered with
really got something there. Soon fire in an old iron
of Thomp
and
Jr.,
cake
Gibson,
Mr.
roll,
Sterling
his
children,
shall
raspberry
we
over which nice little girls roasted
are his widow;
guests
er or later, Mary, I think
bowl of paper white narcissi. Cov·
week
son and G. M. C., spent the
of Alba
marshmal·
coffee.
Bessie
and
toastell
Alex
Thornton,
weiners
Mrs.
and
on
J.
call
itOI'
W.
Rackley,
to
have
you
all
were laid
Bob ers
end with Frank Morrison.
and Mrs.
Others playing were Mrs.
ny; Mrs. Leo James, Mr.
Kennon writes from Atlanta, "For lows.
Fred T. Laniel', J. L. Matthews,
D. Thomas Parker, MI'. and MI"5. Josh
B.
D.
Cannon,
Mrs.
J.
Pound, Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mrs.
Mrs.
been
getting
And little Jane Harley Whitman
forty-- years I've
Harry Smith, Walter Aldred, Jr.,
Lou Everett and Miss Mildred Everett;
Hattie
Hollis Cannon. Mrs. Henry Ellis
D.
Anderson; Bedgood and Miss
around without knowing what was ha9 just celebrated hcr first birth
Wallace Cobb, W.
Thurs· of Canal Point.
Others
and Miss Helen Brannen.
coming
Mrs. Allen Cannon, of Vidalia, spent
me, but now I can name day by learning to walk and quite
Mrs. Walter Brown,
carrying
and
with Mrs. J. F. Darley
from out of town were J. C. Bow· the bones in my body. So you see, a cute little toddler she is.
Lanier, Mrs. Allen Stockdale and day
and Mrs.
ELIZABETH THOMAS
family.
en, of Canal Point; Mr.
Bessie is leading her first·aid in
Mrs. Leon Holloway.
Well, I'll be toddling along.
Miss A. B. Everett, of Columbia, S. C.; Atlanta even as you and I
OELEBRATES llER
Mrs. J. O. Johnston and

some

STILSON (34)

'

Interesting

their home

hell

South

Walter Hili

�r::,r'g�·,::::::::::::"��ft�:�: =
�:�n:r, \�) (4i' .. .. .. sa':u�\�:�: �)
wrtl.::: f: �!
Girls:

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Simmons and daughter Btnk
ey, of Metter; Mr. and Mrs. Archie

They shall not be downed
or
high water-come
Messerschmi tt or panzers. They
WILL play bridge.
They have a

Leon Errol in

as

of

PORTAL (10)

Rebecca

event of the sea
the turkey dinner given
Mrs.
J. C. Waters at
and
Mr.
by

lesson as I said
players have the

_

Bowen (c.)

An

anyway.

come

...

course.

Bridge

several
-----

gram.
Mrs

..

W8I

and Jennie Dekle

Metter, and

'

served.

of Caesar-or

spirit

DEATHS

The Stilson boys downed the vis
Walter Hill, 50, died at the Bul
itors, 34 to 10( while the Stilson loch County hospital Saturday aft
were
16
to 15
girls
er an illness of ten days. Funeral
being beaten,
in a hard-fought game.
services were held Sunday after
The Junior boys beat the West noon at 4 o'clock from
Eureka
23
to
19.
side,
church with the Rev. H. L. Sneed
in charge of the services. Burial
Lineup�Boys :

son was

a

ua

The "Ladles' Aid" of the Nevils
Methodist church will meet at the
church Thursday afternoon, Jan.
29, at 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. V. B.
Rowe will be in charge of the so
and Mrs. Robert F.
cial hour,
Young will have charge of the pro

teachers were present. A fruited
punch and individual cakes were

fense.

,

He

The Stilson High basket ball
teams split a double-header with
the Portal squad at Stilson Satur

Young, music
teacher, presented her pupils in a
musical program Friday night at
the chureh.
Approxll)lately fifty
pupils participated In this pro
A good many patrons and
gram.

when they can.
I am sure
of them do bu t my idea was
"ALL" out for de

I have learned

Cagers SpUt

Twin-BiU With Portal

day.

they would be

_

Kennedy. winning cut, received de
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Stilson

MOVIE CLOCK

HiUiard will pre

nine
grade
sent the eighth and
Thursday
pupils in a recital next
evening, Feb. 5, at 7:30.
III the
The program wiil be held
and the
high school auditorium
is cordially invited.

durjn�
Also Screen Song
were Doro
crystal matching her pattern.
ThIS
w�s store. Lillian's guests
chapel period Wednesday.
1:30, 4:09,
Feature starts at
given to to the gymnasium Friday night
Tomlin
Defense stamps were
be
Millon Dexter was hostess their- first public performance this thy Ann Kennedy, Lucile
will
who
Mrs.
crowd
and
the
Geo.
Mrs.
and join
1!Il
Red carnation, gladioli
6:48 and 9:27.
will son, Martha Nell Wells and Lila Mrs. Buford Knight and
the dis to her club Thursday afternoon at year. Friday afternoon they
so that othrs might walk.
formed
narcissi
dancing
white
scores.
per
Limier for high
the Brady.
march through the streets of
Saturday, Jan, 9l
tinctive centerpiece ror lhe lunch her Grady street apartment.
salad,
Mrs. Green served shrimp
Well, wha t will Lannie ride
Mrs. Olin
city to advertise the president's
Charles Starrett In
as
eon table Saturday as
cakes and
stamps were given
He
crackers,
buffalo!
Defense
water
a
the
stuffed
celery,
gymnasium FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
next? Maybe
her
ball to be held in
of
Smith entertained eight
''RIDERS OF THE BADLANDS"
won
Mrs. Lehman Franklin
coffee.
drives swanky cars, pilots a plane,
Friday evening.
-friends at a lovely bridge lunchcon prizes.
Jr.,
PI... Cartoon
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Rep
a can tel' an
were Mrs. Stoth
morning, Feb. 3, in
takes h is, horse for
score; Mrs. J, E. Bowen,
On
Tuesday
Other
ex
top
Main
players
North
on
home
at her
to the
Parker,
F. C.
Mrs.
And
auditorium, the pard DeLoach was hostess
won cut and Mrs.
thc high school
Sunday mornings, und now he
ard Deal, Mrs. John Rawls,
tension. Covers were laid for Mrs.
home
her
at
Jake weaves in and out of traffic on a
Leif Erikson, Florence Rice and
Mrs.
Jr. won low.
Franklin,
Band Mothers club will hold their Friendly Sixteen-club
Lehman
Edwin Groover, Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
Jones ill
All
avenue.
on
Zetterower
Atlan
buffaloes
Gordon
mold
of
of
Speaking
monthly meeting.
bicycle
J. P.
The hostess served shrimp
Smith, Mrs. Jack Darby,
regular
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
sandwiches. members arc urged to be present.
Defense stamps, given as prizes, ta; Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Julian leads us right up to our hero of
"THE BLONDE FROM
Mrs. ed in tomato aspic,
Fay, Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
SINGAPORE"
at bridge, were awarded to Mrs. Hodges, Dr. Helen Read Deal and the week, "Moosy" Moss, a former
and cookies.
Bruce Olliff, Mrs. A. M. Braswell. saltines
Mrs.
col
Mrs. ANNOUNOEMENT
Fred
Billy Simmons, top score;
Miss Miriam Brinson. Miss Betty athlete at Georgia Teachers
at
Mrs.
2:50, 5:15,
Feature starts
Mrs. Dexter's guests were
Mrs. Roger Holland,
and Mrs.
Turner
account of
the
to
Billie
thrilled
cut,
Miss
We
Andrew
and
Lanier,
Herrington,
McLemore
lege.
7 :40 and 10 :05.
Smith and the hostess. Luncheon A. J. Bowen, MI·s. Sidney
Mrs. J. H. Hagin, Jr., of Kermit Carr, low.
his escape 'from behind Japanese
and
Ifor refreshments.
Gordon
Mr.
in
Mrs.
came
courses.
four
Lanier,
in
Mrs. George
was served
a
assorted
J.\londay-Tuesday-Wetlnesdu,y
Mrs. Atlanta. announce the birth of
lines after knocking out the last of
served
The
hostess
John Rawls,
Before lunch the guests played Franl<iin, Mrs.
Mrs. nine
Jan, 2, 9 and 4
afternoon
Jap planes and making a
On Thursday
sandwiches, pickles and spiced tea.
Lehman Franklin. Mrs. J. E. Bow-d
Defense
given
stamps,
�s
bridge.
complimented forced landing behind the enemy
Gary Cooper in
Mrs.
again
were twelve members pres Joyner was
Olliff
There
Boyd,
Mrs.
Edwin
Mrs.
en, Jr.,
_Mrs.
prizes. wore won by
Moosy
the
around,
to
by
line.
Scurrying
"SERGEANT YORK"
with a lovely bridge party
ent. The club donated $5
Mrs. Cohen Anderson,
Groover. with high score, and Mrs. Billy Cone,
at found a cart drawn by a
water
Mrs.
Stothard Deal who entertained
Red Cross.
with Walter Brennan and Jaon
Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr., and
Bruce Olliff, with low.
a
buffalo and driving this primitive
Cecil's. The bride-elect received
Leslie.
Jake Murray.
hostess.
cart he found his way back to his
gift of crystal from her
New. and Porky Pig
�fRS. HOKE BRUNSON
the
to
�m. AND �ms. JULIAN
thus
Green
up
B.
living
A.
comrades,
Mrs.
For high score,
ADMISSION TILL 6 P. M.
and ENTERTAINS BRIDGE GUlLD
srns. DAN BLITOH HOSTESS
Winburn
HOQGES ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman
For comment made by Bob
Jr. was given a bubble leffern.
llic and 40Q (tax Included)
1'0 THREE O'OLOOKS
supposed
HEAR!I'S mGH OLUB
daughters, Margaret and Betty,
Mrs. Hoke Brunson was hostess second high, Mrs. Bob Pound re when he heard of the
6 p.m. tlli closing:
Admission:
and
Mr.
of
were dinner guests
Jack capture of this former G. T. C.
and
to the Birdge
L.
J.
Mrs.
afternoon
of
quince
flowering
Thursday
ceived guest soap.
Narcissi,
llic and ftllc (tax Included)
On Friday evening members
at
about
was
in Mrs. Grady Johnston last Sunday Guild. Her living room
was given a box student, "We won't worry
placed
attractively
cut,
enter
were
at
were
starts
roses
winning
Feature
1:30, 4:05,
club
son,
the Hearts High
Wednesday 85 evening.
room
tractivcly decorated with calendu 01 candy. The hostess served Moosy, he'll get back somehow."
6:40 and 9:15.
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Julian the living
Thursday las. Defense stamps were given as
left
her
Aldred
potato
entertained
Waltcr
Blitch
at
pickles,
was
Dan
salad,
peach
Mrs.
shrimp
Hodges. Their apartment
And while we are talking about
Three o'Clocks.
for a business trip to Washington, prizes. Mrs. Claud Howard made chips, crackers and coffee.
tractively decorated wit h red bridge club, the
prisoners: Quite a young lady was
STATE THEATRE
received a D. C., and New York City.
high score, Mrs. Lonnie Simmons
Othel' guests were Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Waldo Floyd
car for over an
gladioli.
and captive in a closed
D. Everett
and a
Misses Bobbie Smith and Mary made low and Mrs. H.
Mikell, Mrs. Thomas Smith
score,
and Tuesday
hour right here in our city and a
For ladies' top score at bridgc. bridge set for high
Monday
Alderman won cut.
Miss Gussie Goss.
received linen hnndkerchief went to Mrs. Sue Akins and Chatham
frantic father worked desperately
Miss Sarah Remington
diE IIfONSTER and the GmL"
for low. Mrs. and Horace McDougald were visit
Mrs. Brunson served congealed
Woodcock
his
Wilburn
release
similar
to
A
an
hour
prize
for,
defense stamps.
nearly
after
with Ellen Drew, Robert Paige
was
ors in Savannah Thursda,V
fruit salad and sandwiche9.
men's Jake Murray, winning cut,
MRS. SIDNEY SMITH'S
wnt to Bill Kennedy (or
daughter. It happened like this:
and Paul Lukas
table markers, noon.
Other players were Mrs. A. B. BROTHER AOOlDENtr VIOTIJ.\I
Little Maxine Brunson adores ridhigh. Floating prize. a box of nuts. given china squirrel
Ram
salad
served a
Blitch
Mrs.
Mrs. Bates Lovett, Mrs. Georgc McDougald, Mrs. Talmadge
with Daddy Harry
around
went to Jake Smith. Mrs. Mrs. Bill
WedneBday and Thunday
Jr Mrs.
Smith left Monday mg'
Dpxt:P'·
L.
Mrs.
band gave

BIl,IDGE OLUB

"Fil'llt-Wtth the Complete News of the
County"
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MRS. I)EXTER ENTERTAINS
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Report of Grand Jury for
January Term of Court

(Continued from Editorial Page)

Court

Superior

term, Bulloch

submit the !following report:
We recommend that Mr. Wade
C.

Hodges

be

appolnted

decline

4
Feb.
Wednesday,
school, 9.30-10:15, Portal commu
nity, 10.30-].
\Ve recommend that Mr James
Brooklet
Thursduy, Feb. 5:
F. Everett; be appointed as notary
9.30-10 15, Leefield com
school,
of
ex-officio
[usuce
and
public
munity, ]0:30-]2.30, Arcola, ]2'30

and

the ensumg term.

re-appointed

OOUNTY AGENT SAYS
BUMPER OALF OROP
WILL AID SOLDIERS
Bulloch coun ty farmers have

tary public and .ex-offfclo justice
or peace
trict.

In

dis

M.

the 1209th G

ultimate

Teachers college at
Ga., in 1934.

of

restoration

smoothness of surface and normal
cy of function.

He

lasts from seven to ten

cycle
days."

AND GOOD TO EAT
"A cereal dessert

can

be

this county.

pro

matters

"Winter grazing must be sup
plemented with some kind of
roughage such as grass and leg

Respectfully submitted,
J H. WYAIT. Foreman
H. ULMER KNIGHT. CI.

and

small

a

amount

Mr

According

NO 'ROOM IS'

An

Don't go into Ohar1l0
tonio's hotel In Forsyth
18.

ask for Room

You won't

K'ct It-for there
number.

Ohnrl1e's not
but he knows

and

Is

such

no

8ul�r8tltlou81
IIttlo

a

about

tho traveling public. j,\Vhat's
tho use..to take 0. chance?" he

aptly ask •.

Coming

thea tel' Mon

GeorglB

to

Some of the easiest-to-make

ce

rea! desserts are bread puddings.
These may be refined or whole
grain cereal desserts depending
used in
upon the kind of bread
them.
Practically any kind of
bread may be used. Dried fruit

..

I'ARMEIliS PUR(JHASED

a

slow

by paying

WlOiam W. Moore, R. R. super

total of fifteen for this year

On each of these farms
there
will be constructed a new dwelling
house, new mule bam and other

outbuildings. Sufficient

added

these loans to purchase
wire so that these farmers may
properly fence their farms where
they will be able to diversify their
farm program.
On each of these
m

money was

within the
a total of
have been

forty years. This makes
forty-seven loans that

purchased under the
in
Bankhead-Jones act
Bulloch
county.

J, G, WATSON
Clerk.

-

iness of my
late
husband I
Pike. Located on West
St
Your patronage is solicited and
appreciated -MRS. I. PIKE.

Main'

1-29-42-p
FOR RENT-Farm for rent,

lo

cated 2 rrules west
of States
boro. House for rent on road to

Bethlehem. Will rent separately
or together. See or call MRS R
LEE MOORE, Statesboro, Ga.
1-29-42-c
FOR RENT-Want white or color
ed tenant for one·horse farm
near Statesboro; prefer
smal i

family able to rur. themselves
tobacco, cotton and hogs on
shares; also small Ifamlly to
share-crop one·horse farm nem
Savannah.-JOSIAH
OWER, Phone 21.

ZEITER
H-c

-_

JOSIAH ZEITEROWER,

Phone 2]

Seven-room house

-

] t-c

NOTICE-All clothing not called
for within 30 days wiIJ be sold
for

cleanIng

and

repairing

ch,n'-

ges.-Mrs. I. PIKE, (Statesboro
Tailoring Shop).
4t-p
FOR

SALE--Seventy

acres, twen-

t�, cultivated, r,ood lend 20 aCl'es
be cleared,
beautiful

more can

growth pine timber, good 4-room
house, 6 miles east Statesboro,
1 nllle off
paved road; price
82,000, easy terms; 72 acres, 45
cultivated, good land, excellent
growth timber, 6·room house,

electriCity,

prtce

$3,250, easy
90 CUltivated,

ternls; 322 acres,
4 nCI'es tobacco, 30 acres cotton
tUl'pent inc goes with property, :3
houses, one tobacco barn; \\ ill
give possession of pl'opcrty fat'
]942; a real bargaIn at $6,000.JOSIAH

FOR SALE

-

\

The drama lie poster by James MontlOmery Flail Is the lint
poster of the new World War. It Is an appe.1 for a $50.000....
�erlcan war relief lund to leed, shelter. olotho and ,Ive medl....
�Id to American men. women and .hlldren bombed by the enem,.
... n appeal lor lunds to provide comlorts lor our American Arm,
nd Navy. and lor welfare worh lor OUr troops at home and abroad,
nd their families on the home Iront, President Roosevelt asks 'OU
war

�t

,Ive, Your dollars
if!! Croll Chapter.

°

will

serve

humanity, Give throv,h

your local
•

OIWP INSURANOE ON

distress caused

OOTTON IN (JOUNTY

total crop failures."

WILL HELP FARMERS

Mr. Hodges poInted
that
out
March 1 is the announced' dealine
for receiving applications for cot

Bulloch county cotton farmers
moved within sight of a guaran
teed income thIs month with the
advent of cotton crop insurance,
A.

by

total

or

near

However, he
said, since that date falls on Sun
day, applications wlU be received

Hodges,

until the close of busIness the fol
He warned, though,
that the latter date is the absolute
and
that no exceptions
deadline,
wlIl be made. In any event, howmade
ever, applications must be
before the 1942 crop is planted, if
before the closIng date.

lowing day.

said this week.

Average yields, based on produc
seven
tion records for the past
established for
years, have
in
the
caton
farm
individual
every

peen

county, Mr. Hodges said, and pre

Growers may insure for either
or 75 per cent. of their average
yield, and may pay the premium
before or by the time of harvest.
Payment may be made in cash or

50

the county.
With these records complete the
county cotton ,crop insurance su

MADAMRBODA

PalmIst and Psychic Reader-Tell. You Everything, You

H-c

•

one bath, big
lot, neal' high
school; prICe $3,500; big beauti FOR RENT
Five-room apartful
8-room
house, hardwood
ment, completely furnished, in
floor, South Main street· 7-room
Johnson house, Savannah Ave.,
house in excelJent cond;Uon, 10.
cated near school, suitable for
adjOInIng cIty park, hot and cold
-

one

or

houses

two

can

all be

tQan building
plan to buy a
ten y,-ears,

famIlIes.

bought

for less

cost now. If you
house in the nex t

now

IS

bulliling
building costs are

do it;

These

the time to
materials and
mounting dai

water and all other
ces.
or

Apply

convemen-

to HINTON BOOTH

GEORGE JOHNSTON.

COKER'S COITONSEED-I have
the seed from three bales first
year from

breeder,

no

adultera-

of all

supply

to fill their orders,

BRING YOUR

,CATTLE & HOGS EARLY

COME VISIT OlJR MARKET

Compare prices

with other markets. We

will have several lots of fat cattle for sale
the above date and
who will pay the

assure

buyers

of

you

on

top market prices.

BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Northwe.t of Stateoboro

on

G. I: F, RaIlroad

O. L_ McLemore will be present to

see

all

amaze

and

bene.fit

a.m.

to 10 p.m.

WE CAN HELP YOU

Save Pennies
TO MAKE

Dollars
WITH WlDCH TO BUY

Defense

Stamps

and

new

and

�onds

looking

same

saving

clothes to buy

on

clothes

you'll get

and at the

Keep

had accepted

,u'st

Phosphate Is

now

beIng applied

a

to

lot

your best

time know you

'Em

are

defense

help

dress

'Em

Bombing

CalliS

the

R.VBY

place
corn.

Push button lor

quick

"'"rydal. IOdqer

peper,

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
,

HOBSON DU

BOSE, Prop.

...

Ruby Ledger Ouall-Rod
Ruby Ledqar Outlit-Black

..

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
STATESBORO. GA,

STATESBORO, GA.

as

nlan'thlrty years

young

a

new

duties will

begIn

Feb. 9.

Dr. and Mrs. Pittmjln will keep
their home here and expect to re
turn here to spend their summers.

This war
THUMBS UP FOR BONDS AND STAMPS I
poster, illustrating how Americans can help the air forces to
is being displayed in the windows of 600,000 of the
Nation s retail stores where Defense Stamps-in denomina
tions from 10 cents to $5-are being sold. This is one of a
series of human-interest posters being prepared to remind
the public of ita Dart in the war effort.

victoryr

in Bul

Contributes

County
$1,. to Paralysis Fight Fund

now

are

clu!yS

holding

have theIr

meetings

ar

re

S(j>

them

of

194:1v)irojects

go

ing. About 99 per eIi,t. of them
calves
are including pillS, GIIm,
and poultry in their projects this
year.
Officers for the

1962 clubs

are

Ralph Miller, preaJ4lbt at Densident at
"Bulloch county did not forget!" said Alfred mark, Edgar Ha
Frank
f. Jr., presDorman as he reported that the city of Statesboro Warnock,
eo
Davis,
ident at Leefleld,
small"grain. and the
do Smith,
county had contributed more than a thou- president at S

highest yIelds,

E. D.

some

fields of

that
jlf
•• ��.....
��
Plain Experiment Station oats top
dressed with 100 pounds of nitrate
re
of soda gave the following

per

top

dressing-34.1

bushels

acre.

Top dressed Jan. 15-39.0 bush
els per

acre.

school gym to celebrate President
Roosevelt's birthday and the citi
zens all over the county gathered
in their respective communities to
pay tribute to the president in the

great drive to raise funds to

com·

bat infantile

paralysis.
According to Mr. Dorman, the
els per acre.
coun ty together �i th the Teachers
bush
15-41.6
Feb.
dressed
Top
College contributed $1,007.37. Two
els per acl'l!.
Mareh 1-40.0 schools and one community had
Top dressed
not made their report
yesterday
bushel •.
'J 'op dressed Feb. 1-41.9

bush

�

anUW·��..�����
Friday night the citizens of
Statesboro gathered at the
hIgh
Last

Herman

February

16 Is

Deadline to Get 1942
Auto License Plates
motorl.t.
Bulloch county
will have unW midnight of
their 1042 li
cense tags, \V. L.
Joiner, dl·
rector of the State 1II0tor Ve
hicle Division In Atlanta, said

Feb. 16 to get

this wook.

Pollee omclal. of neighbor
Top dressed March 15-35.9 which when made will increase
the total.
Ing state. have been IUIked
bushels per acre.
not to arrest anyone for lack
The $84.40 raised by the college
Mr. Alexander explained that
of new plate. until after the
farmers desinng soda for any rea will be reported through the Uni
Feb. 16 deadline.
son
should make theIr needs versity System. The total raised
the
dealer and reported by
county is'
known to their fertilizer
conThe
colored
schools
$924.07.
could
pro
immediately so they
tributed $57.55. The total expenses
cure it.
�IAI\[IE JOE JONES TO
cam
connected with the county
was here to ex
The

specialist

er.

a

at

president

Hendrix,

Westside, Jim Rushing, presIdent
at
Register, WlIllarn Warnell,
presIdent at Esla, Deweese Martin,
president at Nevils and A. J.
Woods, Jr., presIdent at Portal.
Officers of the boys' clubs plan
to meet with the

organize

a

Itlrls Saturday

county 4-H club

to

coun

cil.

Monday, Feb. 9,
county schools will
session schedule so

the
to

Health standard

tubes.

wide malaria control.

give all

ample time to attend the
Bulloch County Teachers'
Study
Group that wiIJ hold its third ses
teachers

some

of the oats that

are

turning yellow. He thought the
best thing for this condition was
to graze them as close as possible

Teacher associatIon and the cast
is the same as the one who pre

play

at

Middleground

CORN CAN STILL
BE FED TO HOGS
AT A PROFIT

paign
In

Expert Advises Tobacco Growers
On Best ControJ of Blue Mold
Seasons thus far have not been
inducive to early blue mold on to
bacco plants, J. G. Gaines, plant
pathologist at the Coastal Plain

Experiment station, stated here
this week while reviewIng some of
Bul
the practices being used in
Com can stin be fed to hogs at loch county.
With normal weather for the
a· profit. County Agent Byron Dy
not ex
next sixty days, mold Is
er says that several farmers have
pected to cause severe damage
asked about selling com at 75 to this
year. If much cloudy and fog
85 cents per bushels, He pointed gy weather prevails there Is still
out that even if com was selling time for a severe epidemic-other
not.
for a dollar per bushel, it
could wise,
Mr: Gaines recommended that
stlll be fed to hogs at the present
tha t
the
bed
all trees around
shade the plants be cut down. Blue
price ror a nIce profIt.
that
data
reveals
mold is more seV2re in
the ab
Experimental
it takes from six to seven bushels sence of light.
of com an(J about thirty to thirty
Tobacco growers
should take
five pounds of tankage to put 100 care of theIr cloths. One cover will
pounds of gaIn on a good pig. At last about three years if' It is put
the present prices the corn neces up just as soon as It is removed
sary to put $10 worth of meat on from the bed.
Orders for any parts of sprayers
a hog is worth only about $4.SO to
$5.60, leaving a labor income of that need replacIng should be plac
ed with local dealers immedIately,
from $3.50 to $5 per head.
He ex
As long as farmers have a fa accordIng to Mr. Gaines.
and plained that dealers could get the
vorable ratio between hogs
make various parts now
if
to
growers
corn, it is 11 good bet
and would file their orders in
time.
some money during winter
spring months to feed their com Mr. Gaines referred to the spray
ers to be used on beds or on the
to hogs rather than to sell It.

Red Cross

Quota

Allen Lanier, Red Cross disaster
chairman, in charge"ot the local
drive, announced this week the
Mr. Gaines stated that spraying assurance that Bulloch county had
tobacco beds with cuprous oxide- gone over the top in raising her
cottonseed oil emulsion is still the $2,500 quota. He stated that- remost practical method of controllports from the county are still ining blue mold. While it does not complete but that indications are
give 100 per cent. control, it pre- the quota Is we)) over-subscribed.
furnishes A complete report wUl be made at
vents heavy losses and
an early dllte.
enough plants in season.

growing

crop.

The formula
recommended by
Mr. Gaines for 25 gallons of spray
is:
Yellow cuprocide (83 per cent.

copper)-4

ounces.

Vatsol OCT-4 ounces.
Cottonseed oil (crude or

refined)-l quart.
Water to make 25 gallons.
Stir the vatsol into a half-gallon
of water and add the quart of oi1
Pump this mixture through the
spray nozzle several minutes until
a milk white emulsion is produced
Add water to bring the volume to
24 gallons. Stir the yellow copper
oxide powder into a ga Han of waall
tel' and pour into the diluted
emulsion. Hold the nozzle in the
and
the
sevspray
operate
pump
eral strokes to complete the mix-

ing. Make only enough for one application at a time and USe lmmediately.

Woman's Club to

moving nearly fifty cubic
yards of dirt every five min-

tires
tillcates for passenger cur
(The nrst figure is
and tubes.
the second is
of
tires,
number
thq
tubes) :
L. J. Holloway, Register, 1 and

utes at the
afternoon.

aIrport yesterday
_

Looking back over the seat
of that
huge tractor, we
watched dirt being moved in
waves

as

the

dirt

scrapers

knocked down and drug earth

place

Sons With U. S.
1\11'8. B, H. Ramsey. chairof the cltlzen.hlp committe. of the Statesboro woman's club, announced thJa week
that all the mothe1'8 of BuImlln

loch

county boy. who

are

In

!�es�,:::da::ri':��� ��e:�::;;
guests of the

meeting

club

Thu ... day

at

their

afterljoon,

measures

were

ISsued

to fill in

more

dirt in one afternoon than we
have ever seen moved in all
our life.
A. L. Sissons, with whom we
were riding, handled his monsters with as much ease as a
skllled driver handles a 1942

model automobile. Operated
and controlled by seven levers
and two pedals, the scrape
seemed, under the hand of Mr.
Slssons, as maneuverable 8S
Uncle Sam's newest fighllng

ann ��

cer-

aration of maps, accurate record
ing and spottlng of malaria cases,

mosquito

pan d s,

on

engineering
other

and

control measures.
The personnel at the Bulloch
county health department will be
assIsted and advised by specially
trained workers at the state health

department.
According

to

Dr.

Whitman,

there has been very lit lie malaria
in Bulloch county in the past few

of the
years and that this Is true
"However," he
state

generally.

added, "It is well known that

ma

laria has its good and bad years,
just as do crops."
adopting the
The purpose 01
standard plan for rnalarla control
•

tubes.

Dorman

is to prepare

against

time

the

when the disease will again take
an upward trend.

Statesboro, 1

company,

and 1; Harrison H. Olliff. 1 and 1;
A. B. McDougald, 1 and 1; Alfred
Dorman company. 1 and .1; C. J.
Martin. 1 and 0; Statesboro Grol'"elix Decery company, 0 and 2;
Loach, 1 and 1; Delmas Rushmg,
BranLester
ReKlater, 2 and 0;

noise
Above the
made by the steady pulllng
the
at
SO-horsepower
power
tractor, Mr. Sissons explained
that each dirt scrape Ilke the
one he wII! puliinK moved 16

surveys

swamps and streams,
surveys for draInage

TItOOK 'rIRES AND TUBES
E. C. Carter, Portal, 2 and 2; D.
Alfred
B. Gay, Portal, 2 and 2;

airplanes.

planned

wlJl be carefully

and selected and will be based on
studies of the particular area in
volved. This will include the prep

�
1; Chas. L. Logue, Statesboro,
and 2; J. E. Rusmng, Statesboro, �
P.
Geo.
Bulloch
by
and �;
County,
Lee, warden, Statesboro, 3 and 1;
Leon S. Tomlinson, Statesboro, �
and 0; John Paul EllIS, Statesboro,
2 and 2; J. P. Nevils, Register, �
and 2; Mrs. Lewis Hursey, Statesbora, 1 and 1; L. M. Mallard, sheriff, Statesboro, 4 and 2; Leon S.
Tomlinson, 2 and 2; Mrs. Lewis
Hursey, 1 and 1; W. W. Strickland, Statesboro, 2 and 0; B. V.
Page, 0 and 2; Georgia Teachers
college, 2 and 2; Dr. J. c. Nevil,
Register, 1 and 1; Total, 27 tires

E,'

Three·Act Play
At Middlegroand
..

�����::'��1I
���aUmL�·�����������������
machine cost approximately
Tyson, 2 and 0; DelmaS
comedy. will be presen
US

$16,000 and were now \lard to
buy. This Is the second alrport he had worked on, having
been on the Augusta job. He
has his family here with him
and lives in

a

trailer

on

North

Fat' more than
Main street.
three years he- has been han·
dirt movers.
these
huge
dling
The noise was terrific and

of

comfort

,

by W. C. Tucker, Register. 1 and
1; Darby Lumber company, 4 and
4; Darby Lumber company, 2 and
2, A. P. Darby, 1 and 0; A. P.
Darby, 1 and 1; Roy L. Smith,
Portal, 2 and 2; Delmas Rushing,
Register, 1 and 1; Lester E. Bran2 and
nen, 1 and 1; D. A. Turner,
1; B. Tanner, 2 and 0; Josh T. NeT.
Josh
Nesmith,
and
1
1;
smith.
1 and 1; James Clark, Oliver, 1
and 1; Ira Hendrix, 0 and 1; W,
R. Newsome, 1 and 1; O. L. McLemore, 0 and 1; E. C. Carter,
Portal, 1 and 0; E .£. Carter, 1
and 1;
1
and 0; Chas. Bryant.
Chas. Bryant, 1 and I,

were

.

More of these machines are
expected in a few days to line
up in that fantastic parade.
E. Jack Smith is not messing around. He is busy bullding an airport. We left Mr.
feeling that
Sissons with a
this thing is in the rIght �ands
and the
people in Bulloch

TRAOTOR AND "FARM

IMPLEMENTS
Certificates iSsued to purchas&rs
of tires for tractors and. farm im-

and not charged against
the county quotlls mcluded: C. W.
Zetterower, 1 and 1; R. L. Roberts,
Groveland, 1 and 1; Sam L. Bran·
nen, 2 and 2 (for tiller plow); Paul

plements

Nesmith, 2 and 2; E. R. Warnock,
2 and 2; Emmit Lee, 1 and 1; R.
lfor
E. NesmIth, 0 and 1
plow); M. P. Martin, 1 and

tiller

1; and

obsolete tires

ered ylel

night

school

(Friday)

tomar-

at

7:30

The cast has been announced as
follows: 'Melchizedek," negro POl'ter, John Melts Gay; "Desdemona," negro maid, Mrs. T. N. Oglesby; "Sue Graham" nnd "Cheery

Holt," hotel managers, Mrs. Max
Edenfield and Carolyn Gooden;
"DIck Graham," Sue's husband.
Herbert Deal; "Saphronla SpatcheU," an old maid of 49 lind Cuthbert's fiancee, Cleo Eden�ield; FifI," Sophronia's French maid, Al1ce Jo Lane; "Tommy Tarrant,"
Cheery's fiance, Mlles Frank Deal;
"Mrs. T. Jefferson Johns," a widow in search of a title, Mrs. Fred
AkIns; "Gwenneth," her daughter,
Willie Lee Hendrix; Lord Cuthbert Twllllngham, an English lord
in search of an heiress, EdwIn Lanler; "Snobsbury," h is valet,
Charles Lanier.

Mrs. E. W. DeLoach. Sr.
Dies at Brooklet

against the

local

not

W. R. Newsome, 1 and 1; H. L.
Allen, Portal, 1 and Ii J. G. Hart,

.

announ�e

Middleground

o'clock.

Dines8
purchase of After Long
charged
Funeral services were held at
included
quota
Brooklet Monday afternoon at 4

and

b 18 prlIS
or B u II oc h coun t y F e.
Th e VO ters rtf
Allen R,
mary will be closed here Tuesday, Feb. 10,
Lanier, chairman of the county board of registrars,
ft
S t er d
dh

ay_a e_rn_O_O_D_.

a
Mr. Lanier warne
persons
interested to check on theIr qual
ification before that date.
Despite the fact that only one
office is being contested, the vot-

the
row

Clark, 2 and 2.
Certificates for the

J ames

February 10 Is Deadline To
Qualify to Vote on Feb. 18

__

o'clock for Mrs. E. W. DeLoach,
Sr., 66, who died Sunday nIght at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
D. SImmons at Brooklet, following
an illness of long duration. Serv
ices were held at the Red HlJI
Primitive Baptist church, conduct
ed by Elder R. H.
Kennedy, 01
Collins, assisted by Elder V. Y.
Pembroke.
Spivey, of
Active pallbearers Were Clevy
DeLoach, R. P. MlIler, C. J. Mar
tin, C. A. Zetterower, Garnal La
nier and R. B. Nesmith. Barnes
Funeral home was in charge.

_

the local A. A. U. W.
urges the
women of Statesboro and Bulloch
county to check their qualification
that they might vote hi the Feb.
18 primary. The statement Is as

MRS. HILLIARD'S MUSIO

OLAS TO GIVE MUSIC
RECITAL TONIGHT

ThE music pupils of Mrs. Virdie
of the county are urged to go
Lee Hilliard in the
On Feb. 18 follows:
eighth and
to the polls to vote.
EconomIc tenth grades of the
"The Committee on
tatesboro
the ballot will carry the names of
the
Women
of
Status
of
and
Legal
for
HIgh school will be presented in a
uinton ·G. Lanier, candIdate
American Association of Universi music recital tonight at the hIgh
Fred
of
Hodges,
city court;
judge
remind school auditorium at
Women would like to
7:30. The
for chairman of county commis- ty
all \\-'omen of Statesboro and Bul public is invited.
sioners; T. O. Wynn and Gus Denioch county that Feb. 10 is the
for
commissioners;
county
mark,
deadline to pay poll tax 01' to reg
Harry S. Akins, for one represen·
ister in order to vote tn the next 1 and 1; Grady Lee, 2 and 2; J. L.
tative in the Georgia General AsIn
Feb. 18.
budgeting Kent, Jr., Summit, 0 and 2; J. G.
sembly, Dv. Daniel L. Deal and election,
tirne and money, set aside 15 Harden, 2 and 1; J. O. J.indsey, 1
'Your
Darwin B Franklin for the other
minutes and $1 in order that you and 1; Willie B. Parrish, 3 and 3;
representative. The cnly race in
Today's de R. J. Kennedy, 2 and 2.
is that can \'ote this yellJ'.
there Is
ers

Honor Mothers of

lSSueo.

'l'O'ES AND 'rOBES

was only $20.
REVIEW NEW BOOK AT
sion of the scholastlc year in the
making his report, Mr. Dor WOMAN'S OLUB OPEN IIOUSE
Statesboro High school auditorium
his
thanks
to
the
man expressed
county can now r�lax and
Miss Mamie Jo Jones willl'eview at 2:30 o'clock.
Imow that we are soon to be a
people of the city and county for
Col
of
Teachers
W.
L.
Downs,
Shall Be No
vital part In Uncle Sam's vast
out their fine response and co-opera the book, "There
come
them
now, then let
has arranged a short enter
lege,
home
club
at
the
Woman's
tion.
Night,"
Victory Campaign.
again.
the
first
few
for
taining program
tonight at 7:30.
husiness sessIon,
The book review is a part of the minutes. After a
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS
the group of teachers will assem
house
club's
tonight
open
program
TROOP 40 BOY SOOUTS
"OHEERIO, Ml' DEARIO,"
in
various
ble
departmental meet GATHERING PAPER
Many 4-H club members in and the public is Invited to at
TO BE PRESENTED AT
conducted by different chair
ings
the
are
investing
profits tend.
Georgia
Members of Troop 40 of the Boy
W.
Mrs. F.
LEEFELD SOHOOL
men, according to
from their projects in national de
Scouts announce that beginning
Hughes, the publicity chairman.
fense bonds and stamps.
-GIVE 'TO THE RED CROSSthis Friday they will gather scrap
The three-act comedy, "Cheerio,
and waste paper once a week on
my Deario," wlll be presented at
the Leefield school on Friday eve
Fridays.
Bulloch County
nIng, Feb. 13. The play is being
sponsored by the Leefield Parent
Will Make Her

amine

standard

l'ASSENGER OAR

The following

plan for county

AccordIng to Dr. Whltman, the
plan calls for investiga
tions to be made to determine the
location and extent of malarIa In
the county. He said that control

ra

for the purchase of tires in Januweek.
ary is made publlc this

more power.

Bulloch

regula

the list of persons

tioning board,

thrown to the four winds when
were
built,
tractors
those
making room for power and

run on a one
as

lubes, 31 truck tires and b4 truck

tlons governing the local tire

Bulloch

Whitman,

ty board of health had adopted the
Georgia Department of Public

car

passenger

In accordance With the

ers

all ideas

County Schools to
Have One-Day
Session Monday

tires, 12

to whom certiflcates were

working doggedly moved

iz�d eleven
loch county have a
active clubs for 1942, These c1ub

February

county's

follows: j,'ourteen passen

as

ger car

Dr. O. F.

county commissioner ot health, an
nounced this week that the coun

tune, the board an

same

nounced the

quota

and smooth down another seclion of the airport
machines
these
Three of

11 4·8 CIDs
Plan For 1M2
The 336 4-H

At the

We rode a gigantic monster
at the head of a fantasllc parade Wednesday afternoon.
We were in the seat of the
lead tractor of a parade of
three tractors and dirt scrap-

away from one

Bulloch

Now is the time to top

sented the
school.

Rolling

Keep

An o,..,.pllonal valuol Conallla 01
10010 loallOdqer blndor, 200 IOO90r
..... Ia and A-Z, 26 dlYlalon I.alhor
t.blnd.s. Bound In durablelmlla_
leather, colora red or black. StHI
back with automatlo loc1dn; device.
white
openlnq, no key required. Shoola or.
Shoot ow. 6 s 9)-S Inch ...
oubotanco.
24

as

His

for all stocks.
ers plant
Co-operattve orders are also be·
ing grouped for lespedeza seed. A

per hundred delivered and Korean
is $8 per hundred.

posltloil

ago."

runners

supply of mixed lespedeza, corn
posed of common, Kobe and Kor
ean lespedezas, is being grouped at
8 1-4 cents per pound. Where Kobe
alone is wanted, the price is $11.60

a

that he
director

of instruction at Loulalana State
Teachers college, at Natchitoches,
La., "the college where I taught

$10 per ton higher. However,
most of the Bulloch county farm

Keep 'F4m Flying

FOR SALE-Tater Rucker says he
is ready to deliver seed potatoes
after the first of next week: $1

to HOLSUM BREAD
saves
yoU MONEY! Don't say breadsay HOLSUM!

he did not know he hIId.
Dr. Pittman explailled

delivered.
peanuts are being distrib

�������������

stamps nd bonds

three acres of

FOUND-Bread that tastes BETTER
longer! The crust-tocrust GOODNESS-that
FLAVOR-RANGE BAKING brings

put

uted at cost. The No. 1 runners
cost $90 in five-ton lots. To get
them in small lots, they are cost
ing $97.50 per ton put up in 100would be
pound bags. Spanish

No

look brand

or

WrIte Tater Rucker.

are

These

Some"Dirt at
The Airport

He stated that the experiences
aix months
he had had In the
had revealed to him ,riends tha t

soon as

nuts

ian.

happiness."

five tons or more are
the GFA is called on for
warehouse receipts and the
pea

As

sults:

We make your present

Daily & Sun.

LOOATED ON ROUTE 2�ST OVER ClIJ.'Y LIMITS-

timber. Would like tract to be
near Statesboro. See or write B
B Page, Statesboro, Ga.

or

coun

the orders.

grouping

are

specting

\!P•••••••••••••••••••••••••�!!

you.

Garden: 214 South Zetterower
Ave.--S. F. Warnock,
phone
2842.

See

ty agent

...

The Ed Moves

Alexander, extension agronomist,
in
stated here Saturday while

bungalow; modern, freshly pamted;
good condi tion. Double garage.

bushel

Bureaus, and the

ers, Farm

oats for the

his friends and customers.

FOR RENT-One 8-room

one

also available.

each month. Some

seen or heard of you' before, will tell you
private affaIrs, giving you dates, facts and figures

purChased-uncertain as to coland sex.-Box MIkell, Statesbora, Rou te 1.

will take in
good shelled

ell

The

warehouseman.

'Now Is the Time
to Top Dress Oats
For High Yields'

or

or

D. B. Turner expl'$ed briefly
in asking
the feelings of 'he
01'. PIttman to maka .statement,
friends in
"I'm not deserting
Bulloch county and, tatesboro,
nor the cause that .. Close to my
"I've
PI
heart," said Dr.
anywhere
been happier here th
ier here In
I've been ha
else
ordinary
my misery than In

Malaria Control
Plan Is Adopted

Certlficates were also issued for
22 passenger car tuues, 41 truck
ures and ;j4 truck tubes.

�

speed,"

re

to the rlelds where the lespedeza
is to be planted about Feb. 15.

Without having

STRAYED-About Jan. 1, one hog
weighing about 125 Ibs. Just

per bushel

of

S. D. Groover,

To procure the field run No. 1
peanuts from the warehouse, five
tons or more have to be booked.
The vocational agriculture teach

'

or

supply

a

stocks in the warehouse

run

are now

WI.h To Know

girls; nice private home.-Mrs
J. E. Forbes, Telephone 91-R.

W ANTED-'I\vo

Ro

gram in which the
PI
Mrs.
him and

sters

ton crop insurance.

of the
chairman
Bulloch county AAA committee,

W.

ZEITF:ROWER, Phone

21.

field

VISIT OUR MARKET

BY THE OOLLEGE SIDE SHOP

boys

comes," Dr.
Pittman told Statesbo
Monday in a short f

summer

seed dealers still have lots of pea

consigned

The Bulloch county tire rationing board issued
certificates to completely absorb the county's Jan
to
uary quota of 27 passenger car tires, according
an announcement made this week by J. L, Renfroe,
chairman of the local board.

"I'll be back In

avail

now

some

Uon.-R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.
2t-jan22 c

TWO VACANCIES for

Sale

getting enough

of satisfaction in
Iy.

are

acreage for har
for grazing. Local

vest as well as

their local

classes Cattle and Hogs, Many buyers not

Special Readings 25c-Hours 9

ADS

Ample peanuts
plant the

nuts. The GFA Peanut associatlon

The demand far exceeds

that WIll

CLASSIFIED

Seed to Plant
For This Year
able to

III

TRQI'ID'

For�
Perfection.

Tire Ration Board Issues
27 Certificates in 'January

Peanut

Plenty

1_ 'WIll-. aI
HAL STANLEY

$TATE..IOIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

grouped,

of youI'

TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will continue to operate the bus

be saved

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 3

visor, announced this week that
Erastus
Lloyd
Hollingsworth,
pervisor and the personnel of the cotton, or by non-interest-bearing
Deal and James R. Chester, of R.
county AAA office are ready to note which will mature Sept. ]5
their
F. D. 4, Statesboro, closed
counties, and
Insurance in South Georgia
loan to purchase farms under the Jarms, they plan to develop some receive applications for
chairman Oct. lOin north Georgia counties.
of the five to fifteen acres of permanent coverage, the county
tenant purchase program
If he wishes, his premium payment
Bankhead-Jones act. These farms pastures which will fit into a Ilve saId.
"This 'ali-risk'
protection," he may be deducted from any indem
stuck program. At this time they
seven
are located approximately
of
'is
offered
nity due him, from any commodity
growers
being
miles north of Statesboro, former realize that more money can be said,
or from
payments
the 1942 crop for the first time. credit loan,
ly known as the Josh Smith fUlms made from the live stock progranl
It has .been in use by wheat grow earned or to be earned under the
Horace G. Deal, of route 3, States than from any other source.
ers three years, and has proved to agricultural conservation program.
boro, also closed loan to purchase
Money loaned through the ten be a valuable {actor In lessening
Indemnities, in the case of crop
farm under the
same
program
ant purchase program is amortized
This makes a total of five loans
over a period of forty years at 3
that have been closed this year,
THE FIRST TillIE IN YOUR CITY
per cent. Interest. However, these
but Bulloch county was allotted a farms
may be paid for any time

Foot In Heaven."

can

now,

CATTLE & HOGS

mium rates have been set for each
farm, based on the actual rIsk of
growing cotton on the farm and in

oven.

TnROUGIl TENANT

PUROHASE PROGRAM

day and Tuesday, 'Feb 16-17 "One

-

added expense

Speci�l

meals. because they Iurnish some
of the vitamins and minerals like
ly to be low when the quota of
milk, eggs, fruits and vegetables

cup of raisins if desired. Bake 'for
two and one-half to three hours in

A Christmas
shopper, with a
raincoat under his arm, during a
torren tiB I rain storm.
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civil

For Best Editorial.

cleaned stocks to
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to the home
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has

stratton agent, whole-grain cereals
are especially valuable in low-ocst

cone.

within twenty feet of it.

after Feb. I, 1942, cost and
interest wllJ be added. This

member of the Geor

real

a

hays, SIlage,
of protein
supplement,"
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prunes,
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be added
tant
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be
A�rEmOUS
kept before the peaches, aprtcots-c-may
A'J'
food
for
and
additional
variety
A
too.
brood cows at all times,
value.
This is what a reporter for the mineral mixture
composed of equal
America News saw while
shop
Another inexpensive type of pud
part of steamed bone meal, ground
ping around for Christmas Items.
limestone, and salt, will be most ding can be made by cooking corn'
resident crating
An Americus
calves
slow
meal or rice in milk in a
helpful in assuring strong
citrus fruit, to be sent to a dr-iend at birth. Liberal
F.)
feeding of the over (250 to 300 degrees
in south Florida for a Christmas
breeding herd will produce strong About 3 tablespoons of rice are
present.
of
fine
crop
needed for 1 quart of milk. Sweet
healthy calves, and a
A city fireman sitting by a red calves well
grown out in 1942 will en this with 1-3.cup of sugar. Add
ice cream
hot stove, eating an
salt and nutmeg to taste. Add 1-2
help win the war."
ume

or

a

work
able
We appreciate the
being done by county welfare
unbalanceed rations to
worker-s and also the report made ed. Scanty,
must be kept at a minimum.
now will result in small,
by M,'. Fred W. Hodges, chair the cows
Mr. Ear-l weak calve. at birth."
Food value of desserts made
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The county agent asserted that from either refined or whole-grain
McElveen as superintendent of the
to
inclination
an
there
is
neglect
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county schools.
the win
\Ve recommend that these pre the breeding herd during
ably by Ihe addittlon of milk, mo
Too many cows are lasses and other such
in
The ter months.
nutritious
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and
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in
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turned
loose
and
the
Bulloch Herald
ingredients. When you put sor
months, ghum 01' molasses in cookies, pud
Times and that the usual amount fields during the winter
be allowed for publishing present with no regard for feed, shelter, or dings, or cakes, for instance, you
personal supervlslon, he added. He are also puttmg in extra food val
ments.
'rVe wish to thank Judge Evans also said expensive barns are not ue in the Iform of iron.
for his able charge and the solicl necessary, but some kind of dry,

tor-general for his assistance in well bedded sheds should be
vided for cold, rainy weather.
presented to this body.
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no
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1, 1942. On and
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to Feb.

prior

loss, will be paid in cotton of the
same grade and staple as the crop
Insured, or in the cash equivalent.
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194 2 cu I f crop.
"Calves will be dropped In the
late winter and spring months,"
Mr Dyer said. "For the production
of strong calves, the winter ration
of the brood cows must be balanc
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strictly enforce the law regarding
fishing and hunting on Sunday III
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kno1\' the whereabouts of a certain
filling stalion. He was standing

There wlIJ be

penalty

life was in the insurance business.
He is stationed at the Charleston

cullnury bargain," points out Miss
in
war
WIn the
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Ior
clos
the
making
plans
to
change
tors endeavor
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application
date
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making
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for homestead
they
is
the
out that beef
to
1
POinting
from
made
April
are inexpensive energy
foods as
change to be
JIl
meat that is used
greatest well And If made from a whole
May 1, each year.
our soldiers, he declar
Also recommend that tax corn amount by
grain cereal, they can be a top
that the pro
food
notch source of Important
mtssloners receive taxes according ed, it IS imperative
ducers of beef cattle plan now for values."
to law until changed by legislnttve
and feedmg of the
the
production
act.
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sworn to serve at

BENJAMIN HOLLAND GETS
APPOINTMENT TO
ENSIGN RANK IN NAVY

which
opposition
between Dr. Deal, the incumbent,
and Mr. Franklin for one of Bulloch's two seats in the
Georgia
house of represen.tatives.
A.A,U,W, URGES WOMEN

The rationing beard Is J. L. Ren
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Mrs. Ramsey lUlU that Ihe
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Library work dur
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face turns LIP and It

to bother you and you go to yom doctor and
he 1001,s at and begms probing alound III It WIth

hIS
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little
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case

often

acdJ�pimy

"murmurs"

presented a Silver sandwich tray by the
Library Board Mr W W SmIley,
LIbrarian at Georgia Teachers College, was unanI
was

members of the
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Treasurer In hIS place

observed very successfully FIf
ty-three dollars and &7 cents was reahzed on the
BenefIt Party
Books from Mr Hinton Booth and
"Book Week
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put
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by the Woman's Club
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normal

fluoroscope he
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books 10,564, number of magazInes 1,242, pamph
Grand total
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cludes the BookmobIle CIrculation
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING AND INOO¥E
TAX PROCEDURE

In Income Tax Procedure with
Having completed a course
1 will be pleased to make
the La Sdlle Extension Umverslty,
compl1lng recorcD
assist
you In
and
your return for you
and Ilmple
For the next few years clear
for such return,
I have
Important.
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Install
to
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a short
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1 am a candidate for election to
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up above
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about me therefore
of JOY, I
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day.
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In

and do the Job
It well,

a

have

They

tells you that

by I,eepmg what you know tro be n pall' of hedge shears and a
calm and followmg IllS dU'ecllons pick ax dnd Olen solemnly declal'es, "Looks like a
TIllS WEEK we present the annual report for 1941
I Ul'uncle"
then that lS the cue for you to pull
exactly Some people get so exclt
of the Bulloch County Library, exactly as made
have
on being told that they
ed
by MI s Fred W Hodges, PreSIdent of the Library
high blood pressure that they de·

use It In

have had

people

physician
hIgh blood

be of gl cat

can

LIBRARY REPORT FOR 1941

we

on

mIght

we

our

If your
you hove

TIm BULLOCH COUNTY

With

conCCI n

Decembel 8th

puzzled

we

"Here's what
and faIth

of

some

slnee

up wIth that

come

-GIVE TO THEl REO GROSS-

agreed,

doubt,

a

re

chnrge

m

ReadIng

friend does bUSiness

our

letter

a

Statesboro The

OUI s here In

fllend of

a

of

paragraph

So reads the beglnmg

,

I

on

plate, 1,000,000 pounds
Physician Determines the
of waterproof kraft paper for wrapping supplies at
Condition of the Heart
Just ONE point of troop embarkation
'l'hu-ty-eight I housand tons of kraft for army "ta
Probably you have had your ble cloths," one and one-fourth billion envelopes for
the U S Government, 45,000,000 paper cases for Br it
10
blood pressure measured
Ish food stuffs, 88,000 tons of pulp for Great Brrt
course of a regular physlca I exam
run. 14,000 pounds of btueprint fOl each battleship
ination In measuring blood pres
shIp
sure the phySICian uses an 1OstruOne mllholl paper 1I11U, bottle per days, 2,000,000

reads

whIch

what to

us

10

WIll be true-thell' heads

they stand by the Scout

cause

to do our work wIth
nize that fact, shuB we proceed
shall
confIdence and courage-to do a good JOb-ol
and confuSlOn,
we stwnble along with indirection

Scouting and "good
some day They

places

our

finer training than Scouting affords

citizenship

course

their

on

carrymg

gomg to take

are

receive no

can

AND COURAGE

see

we

turns"

private' Industry

paper to intcrlcavo

the real lifeblood of

me

tho-

\Vnys In Which

Somo of the

celebration

birthday

this

sense

on,

TELEPHONE DrnECTORIES

\

out your trusty Six-shooter and shoot
him
and light a shuck for the nearest lake and

us

(that Is 375 twenty-ton freight cars), 2,500 tons of
typewriter paper, 50,000,000 file folders, 3,750,000
sheets of carbon paper, 30,000,000 defense stamp al
bums, JOO,OOO,OOO sheets of super book paper, 100,000 pounds of cover 'paper, 4,000,000 sheets poster
PAPOI', 11,000 tons target paper, 60,000 tons of draft

Family

Health

our

to sell

us

Some of the govor nmcnt purchnses of paper prior
to Dec 8 were 7,500 tons of
mimeograph paper

out all

b)ots

lncludmg

not

TODAY

trained them
Boy Scout orgflnliwtlons and
the ways that helve made these three countries

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

,

paper!"
EVERY DAY WE HEAR "Save waste
and we Hnd OUI selves asking where IS all the pa
who
friends
of
salesman
ours,
per going ? A paper

Btates

United

Bonds

Defense

h

every

-

Buy

counts

of the Boy Scout

youth and promptly threw

thou

over

with

Help to blow hlln a1C'1
high with. $100 or $1,000 Bvn�

the power

recognized

prtnclples

the

enemy

Hurt

,

,

Bond

than today

Germany, Italy and Japan

the

Bond

time when we should pay

a

youth

u ibute to OUi

ful Influences of
$1150

Hit

m

There has

ships--a.£.d

muster roi

can

planes-and guns

should Jam
people of this community
week
the celebration of their bir-thday

And the
these boys

mal e

ot energy, eve I y dime and doll .. l

that celebi aUon

In

JOin

Weather This Week

Says the

TODAY, Thursday, February 5, Will Be Windy FIshing Excellent,
TOMORROW, Friday, Feb 6, WIll Be Cloudy Fishing Excellent,
SATURDAY, February 7, WIll Be 'I'hreatenlng Fishing Very Good
SUNDAY, Feb 8, Claudy Moon III Last Quarter F'ishing Good
MONDAY, Febl uary 9, wm Be MIld F'ishing Good
TUESDAY, Febl uary 10, W,II Be Clear F'ishing Just Fall'
WEDNESDAY, Feb 11, WIll Be MIld Fishlng Just Medium Good

FEBRUUARY 9-14, 1942

(Dedicated to tho Progress ot Statesboro and Bulloch
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HERALD

IT SHOULD BE OUR

THE

l�ubll8hed

BULLOCH

THE

County"

come

\

it will be

of

to my office and make

a

writte� appli

cation for same,

,

I

Homes�Ex
nec�ssary for you to

get benefit

The
on

Exemption

Clause

expir�s on April!

personal PrDpei'ty.
tax
is one D\o�th ahead of the date the

both real estate and

I

This

books close. Taxpayers will
tice.

please

take

no

"First With the

"First With the Complete News of the County"

and will

spend

a

few months

In

spend

several weeks

and Mrs

1\11'

In

Statesboro

Dan

Lieut. Hubert Amason, of
bury Park, N. J., visited Mr
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier for a

As-

Lester, Jr.,

and small

and

Weston

few

Jith, of Savannah,

hours Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, ot
Pafford's
Claxton, visited Mrs
parents, Mr and Mrs. Fred Lanier

daughter,

Ju

guests

were

.mda yof Mrs Milton Dexter
Mr and Mrs S J. Proctor spent

Fhursday
Mr

In

Savannah.

and Mrs

Horace Smith left

Sunday.

here

Thursday for Conyers where

Grover Brannen Jr. and Charles
Brannen, of Macon, are expected

they

visited MISS Minnie Smith
and Mrs Smith went on to

to spend this week-end with their
Mrs.
Grover
and
parents, Mr

were
AUanta and
accompanied
home F'riday night by their son,

Mr

Zack,

Brannen.
Mrs. J. C.

wuuams and

Brunson

Mrs.

spent Tuesday

In

Claxton.
Mrs Harold Hall, of Metler, VISited her parents, Mr and Mrs. G
thIS
W Clarke, for several days

a

student at

and Mrs

per white

Georgia Tech,

Peak, of Waycross,
and her brother, G W. Clarke, Jr.,
viSited
theil'
of Cwro,
parents
from Saturday unW Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamer and
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford were
busllless VISitors In Augusta Frl-

day.
Mr. and Mrs.

I.J
McDonal

Kelly

Chalmers Frank

Iin and small

Albany.
ROMANOE PIIEDO�UNANT
AT LOVELY SOOIALS

M. Sample, Jr., of Fort

was

operated

on

Monday morning
County hospital.

for

appendicitis

at the

Bulloch

Miss Cannen Cowart will spend
the week-end in Cordele
as the
guest of MISS Lilaine HarrIs.
Miss LUOIle
Higginbotham, of
Albany, spent the week-end with
Miss Sara Hall.
Miss Imogene Flanders spent
Thursday and Friday with friends
In Milledgeville.
Mr. and Mrs H. B. Emerson, of
Atlanta, spent several days this
week With Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brannen
and Ernest Brannen,
Jr., were
visitors In Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. BaSil
Jones
the
spent
week-end in Toccoa With her son,
Basil

spending

a

few

won

Waters

days here with

Jllmes

Parker

stamps. MISS Marie Wood, accom
pamed by Mr Parker, sang several
love songs Mrs. Joyner and Mrs.

.

Anderson,

Malcolm

first prize and Mrs. L. W. Moon
won second high. The prizes were
defense stamp books
contamlllg

Jones, Jr.

theIr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith.
Mrs J J E Anderson, Cohen

J.

songs.

Fred and Sid Smith, of Atlanta,
are

I

were given red, white and
blue folders. In Mrs. Joyner's folder the guests wrote messages to
the 11'00m and best WIshes for the
two of them. Mrs Waters' folder

Anderson, Mrs.
forth
Walter Odum Jr., and Patsy Odum III clever fashIOn set
the
wili viSit Emelpon
Anderson at Identity of faculty members present,
Fla.
Emerson
is
exPensacola,
pected to receive his wings in the
The guests were served cheese
U. S. naval air corps at an early biSCUit, olives, crystallized grapedate.
frult, date marshmallow roll with
W. Ernest BUie left Statesboro whipped cream and
coffee. Red
Sunday for Baltimore where he Is hearts and red, Willte and blue pa
employed by an wrcraft plant.
as
were
favors At
per cups
given
Braswell.
D. Eugene Bule is now in Charl- the conclUSIOn of the
the
games
Miss Carolyn Mundry ,of Wayn- eston, S. C., where he IS
employed brides were given spoons In thelT
esboro, spent a few days this week III the navy shipyards
Silver patterns.
with Mrs Henry Ellis.
Mrs. T. C. PUrviS
spent last
The guests mcluded
Dr
and
Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dorman week-end with her
daughter, Mrs. Mrs. L W Moon, Dr. and Mrs J
,Isited in Charleston, S. C., during J. H. Awtry, in Atlanta.
E. Carruth, M,' and Mrs.
Alvm
the week-end They were accomCliff PurVIS, of Atlanta,
spent McLendon M1' and Mrs. Harns
panied home by Mrs
Donnan's several days here wIth his
Par- HarVille, Miss Mary Will Wake
m_o_t_he_r_,_M_rs_._J_.
ford, Mrs. R. C. Robson, MISS
_w_h_o_w_iI_1_e_n t_s:...,
Queen Elizabeth CoJims, Miss Ma

_C_._M_II_le_r_,

I

..

_M_r_._a_n_d_M_r_s_T _:C_:._:P_:u: rv:.:. : ls:.:_'_

EPIOUREAN DANOE TAKES
TO TIlE AIR; AIR-MINDED
EPPIES STAGE NOVEL DANOE
On Saturday evenmg the EpICU
reans entertained at a novel dance

at the Statesbom

Stag cards

Woman's club.

and invitatIOns

the

In

form of

air raid warning set the
for the evening. The en
trance to the club was protected
with sandbags The mterlor of the

keynote

club presented

brilliant scene
with thc ceiling a canopy of red,
white and blue and the walls pro
a

claiming

such messages
member Pearl Harbor."

as

"Re

The dancers

burst through a
mammoth V m the leadout. Lead
ing the 'lead-out' were Curtis Lane
and Billie Turner.

During
dancers

the

intermission

the

entertaIned by Miss
Mary Vlrgmla Groover at the
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs
Edwin Groover, on Savannah ave
nue. A patriotic
motif was ac
cented m the decorations of the
home and In the refreshments. Ice
cream and individual cakes bear
Ing flags were served.
were

Sorority members and their
dates were Billie Turner and Cur
tiS Lane, Sara Alice Bradley and
DaVid Bowman, Nell Brannen and
Frank Olliff, Gladine

Culpepper
Waters, Dot Reming
ton and E.
B
Rushing, Joyce
Smith and EdWin Groover, Mary
VIl'gmlB Groover and Fain Martin,
Sue Breen and E. T. Youngblood,
DOfls Wood and Leon Culpepper,
Mrs Joe Joyner,
and
sponsor,
Johnnie Deal, and Mrs.
E.
L.
Barnes, sponsor. Three invited
guests were Roger McMillan, Sig
ma Gamma; Judy
Odom, D.L.D.,
and Harold

and Ella Sue

Traynham,

L

T. C.

Old members present were Miriam
Brinson, Ann Breen and Mrs A
B Green.

_

rie

Wood, M1SS Elizabeth

Donovan,

MISS Bertha Freeman, MISS Lucy
Jones, MISS HaSSle McElveen, J
Malcolm Parker and Miss Sophie
Johnson, Mrs Joe Joyner and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Waters.

IIUSUANDS INVITED TO
OOTETTE PARTy TUESDAY
Mrs C. B. Matthews and Mrs
Emmitt AkinS entertamed mem
bers of the Octette cllJb and their

husbands at

buffet turkey sup
at the home
of the fonner on Zetterower ave
nue The Valentine season was an
tlclpa ted irf the use of a red and
white motif.
The predomInating
flowers were red roses and white
narciSSI accented with
red
and
white candies.
Husbands and wives combined
scores and a carving knife went to
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes
for
high score. Men's cut prize, shav
Ing lotion, was won
by Bonnie
Morrl.. Bath powder for ladles'
cut went to Mrs. J. G. Moore.
Those playing
were
Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs
Leff DeLoach, Mr and Mrs. Jake
Murray,' Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Chl'lstian, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. J. G,
Moore
per

VISITING BRIDE HONORED
AT EVENING BRIDGE PAR'l'Y

M,'s

Achilles Wilson, of HarriS

burg, Va,

who before her recent
MISS Carrie Lee Da
the Inspu'atlOn of a lovely

murrlllge
VIS, was

was

bridge party Thursday

evenmg

as

MISS Hattie Powell entertamed

In

her honol' at her home

on

Cres

cent dllve.

The guest-ol-honor
receIVed a
salt and pepper set as
a speCial
from
her
gift
hostess MISS Rubye
Lee Jones 1 ecelved a bud vase for

lugh

Pottery

score.

was

gIven to

Mrs

Dewey Cannon for low, and
Miss Irene KIngery, winning cut,
was

given

Others

a

rosebowl.

playmg

were

MISS

Hall, MISS Zula -Gammage,

Sara

a

Tuesday evening

I\ms. JOYNER HOSTESS
TO

EPIOURE.QjS
Tuesday evening

On

in the par

WORTIIWHILE OLUB EN
lors 01 East Hall Mrs. Joe Joyner
TERTAINED BY MRS. HOWARD was hostess to the Epicurean so
rority durIng the social hour fol
Mrs. ArthUr Howard was host lowing their
business
regular
ess to the Worthwhile club and a
meetmg Bowls of narcissi effec
few others Tuesday afternoon at
lively decorated the parlor
her home on South Mwn street.
Vases of narcissi were placed In
the J ooms wheJ"f� the guests sew

.,....sALE BEGINS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

The

hostess

served creamed
toast, gingerbread with
whipped cream, olive and tea. Val
ed for the Red Cross.
entine hearts were given-as favors.
The
hostess
served
assorted
Members of the sorority present
cookies, doughnuts and hot tea
were Billie Turner, Dot
Rem[ng
Club members present were ton, Nell Brannen, Sue Breen, Es
Mrs D B. Franklin, Mrs Ed Lll1d ther Lee
Barnes, ·Mary Virginia
sey, Mrs Cliff Quattlebaum, Mrs
Groover, Joyce Smith, Gladlne
G W Clarke, Mrs W M Hagan, Culpepper and Juanita
Wyatt.
Mrs Burton Mitchell, Mrs. R. L
Daniel, Mrs Waley Lee. Visitors BmTH
were Mrs Cecil Anderson, Mrs L
Corpl. and Mrs. Calvin L. Lowe
T Denmark, Mrs.
Turner Lee. announce
the birth of a
a

7-

Selected

Short.

2:10,

Also

Mrs F C.
lie Henry

Temples,
Temples,

Sr

M':s

Mrs Wil
E
M.

Mount and Mrs Mamie Lou Ken

nedy.

chicken

on

daughter

on

Jan

19. She has been

named
Lowe wlli

Erma Theo Dell. Mrs
be remembered
as
Miss
Youngblood, at Statesboro.

Ruth

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

RME'RICR

President Roosevelt and
Minlster Churchill created

Anglo-American boards
American and British

shipping and

now.

Saturday,

Clerk.

HIT NO.2

"TilE OOWBOY SERENADE"

G

17,

130,

10,

4'23,

9 03

will start at 2 30
Instead of
1.30 to do our part m the defense
of our country. So come an hour
later (2.30) to the Georgia theater

,BONDS'AND STAMPS

for good entertainment.

Management

RALSo P""_

::.::-,

.....

,

.otIIproof

...

,

MENDs. .... _,
..... • .. ,_,

_

..... .._....

::.::::..

In

"TIlE BODY DISAPPEARS"
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�w.:.
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11

230,

... III NO.......

-

21e

BANNER STATES
PRIN'l'ING CO.

Also "Hollywood" "t 9 P. �I.

THE

�

DRUG STOR'E FOR BEST VALUES

IN

BA-Nl{r

COBNTRY is the theme of this effective
Defensu Savings postel' now seen in store windows and in the lobbies
of buildings all over the country. DIBwn by a,·tist Hemy Billings,
of Rhinebcck, N. Y., the poster POI trays the spint of patriotism by
investing in tho United Stutes Government through the purchase of
Defense Bonds and Stamps.
Stumps Ilte llIlCCJ il'om 10 cents to $6.
Bonds from $18.75 to $10,000.
WITH

YOUlt

MISS BRANNEN ENTER
TAINS TflREE O'OLOOKS

and MI's Hn'am B Dollar
and little son, Jimmy, of Savan
Mr

nah,

the Three o'Clocks a t her home on
Zetterower avenue.
Calendulas
were attractively arranged in the
rooms where
the guests played

bridge.
Gilbert
For high scores, Mrs.
and
Cone was given a bracelet
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier was given

There are more than 250
great values during this sale
that go a long way toward
helping you balance your bud
get. This Is our way ot cele
brating Rexall's 39th Birthday
and the way we advertise to
make thousands of new cus
tomers tor Rexall merchandise. We reserve the right to limit latel be·
cause we want everyone to have a chance at these values.
Notlcel Due to National Emergency conditions, we may not be able to
add additional merchandise when our stocks are exhauated. So take our
.eMIle_and be here early to avoid disappointment.

strawberry

Other players were Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Walter
Aldred, Jr., Mrs. Wilburn Wood
cock, Mrs. Everett Barron, Mrs.
W. A. Bowen, Mrs. John Mooney,
Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Miss Brooks
Grimes, MISS Mary Matthews and

.

Will Wakeford.

.-----.

Franklin

DR. AND MRS. PITI'MAN

ENTERTAINED BEFORiE
THEm DEPARTURE
token of the high personal
esteem In which Dr. and Mrs. Mar
Vlll S. PI ttman are held here, many
Infonnal affaJrs are being given in
thelT honor before their departure
Friday for Louisiana where Dr.
Pittman will be director of educa
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell
As

a

Drug Co.

TelelJhOlle

2

�IHll

GUAAANTUD

"HII(HH�DI�}

••

",OR( fOR YOUR MONn

OR

YOUR MONn IIACt(

hosts

laid for Dr. and
Mrs. Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Russell.
Owings
On Tuesday evening a group of
of
faculty members
Georgia
man.

Covers

were

Teachers college gathered at the
lovely home of the Plttmans for an
old-time surprise party. The self

invited guests presented Dr. Pitt
man with a leather zipper
note
book and Mrs. Pittman
w� given
a leather address book.
On Thursday Mrs. A. J. Mooney
Is complimenting
Mrs.
Pittman
with a luncheon at the Jaeckel ho
tel. Mrs. Mooney's guests will be
members of the Matrons' club of
which Mrs. Pittman is a member,
and a few other close friends.

Mays,

Myrtis

Cannon,

Martha

Jean Nesmith, Lewell Akins, Inez
Hodges, Lillie Mae Deal.

the

n a v

l'vlr

agriculture

provis

Reporter

JI'. Mrs

Mrs. Felix

ing her mother, Mrs W E Lester
Miss Frances
Hughes. of the
Metter school faculty, spent the
weel<-end with Mrs F W Hughes
MI' nnd Mrs Floyd Woodcock
Mr
and little son, Bennie, and
and Mrs Von Minick, of Savan
nah, visited relatives here during
the week-end.

Miss Annie Lois Harrison, Miss
Doris Parrish, MISS Emily Crom
ley and Miss Juanita Wyatt, of
the Teachers College,
spent the
week-end at their homes here
Cecil
and
Miss Ouida Wyatt
Olmstead. students at the Univer
sity of Georgia, spent the week

MISS
teacher

'Vr(r

The

reported the Japanese
making heavy reinforcements
Philippines preparatory to
resumption of a large scale offen
MacArthur's
Gen.
sive against
forces which were continuing to
[n the Ba
hold strong positions
taan peninsula In the Philippine

were

the

III

U

Parrish

Evclyn

math
Johnson,
the
Brooklet I'lIgh
left
for
her
school,
home at
Friday
Bogart before going to Buena
VIsta whet c she wJJl be a member
of the school faculty. Her place In
the school here wlJl be
filled by
Randall Wheelel', of Brooklet, who
began his work In the school Mon

in

day.

S. forces destroyed

a

5,

OOO-ton enemy vessel and at least

five enemy planes, whlle,Jn the
Macassar straits, anny and navy
forces sank three
large enemy
afire,
transports, set two more
-

torpedoed
UP

States

2

NAME
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ADDRESS
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,
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0(

!ocQllly

wh.,.

�
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S army forces In
President
the Ulllted Klngdom.
Roosevelt told his press
confer
mand of all U

The Woman's Mis.c;ionary society
of the Baptist church met Monday
afternoon at the 1I0me of Mrs Joel
Mlntek
James Bryan, of Moultrie, spent
the week-end With Mr and
Mrs
T R. Bryan, Jr

Mrs. A D Milford
ntel'twned
the membcJ s of the
"Sunbeams"
of the Baptist church at her home
Monday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Stanhope Hill, of

the war demands enormous quantities of
materiaIt of every kind, the rest of us must

ud.mplkIn

her.ofhProhlbll.dot,."rld.d:

or

I

•

to d

it

'

I
I
I

:;I�·IIII.:JII
-.-------"!!'--�

IlIlIane.

T
P

,

at

I

bedtime.

tI.lck�
�iili�'!�::::e:r�o�h�t

of

VapoRub goes

to

cover

RIGHT AWAY,

work-loosens phlegm-eases
muscular soreness or tlghtncss
clear upper air passages
Brings wonder
ful comfort and Invites restful

helps

relieves coughing.

sleep.
PRU-SEEDS WORTH SUIIII For

7

packages of Petunias.i. Zinnias,
Marigolds, Sweet Pcas,umdytuft.
Moming Glories nnd Balsam just
send nome and address to Vicks.
Deportment

VICKS

L, Greene
boro, N. C.

VAPoRuB

order 0/ the government, no more extensions 0/ electric linea
be made except thOle directly related to the war eOort or
to public health and ,a/ety. Electric companies may obtain mao
terials to operate, maintain and ,repair their existing 'y'te1ll6, and
to connect cWitomer, to exi,ting lines. But no m('jor line exteruiam
are permitted except by authorization
01 the government.

By

can

announced
United
in
forces
arrived

Ireland, and Maj -Gen
Chaney took over com

this force Is

ence

of six. eight
expeditionary
S. In varlQus

one

American

ten

or

forees outside the U

We

giving

ways to keep our services to yon at the
possible level under extraordinary condi·
tions. Doing these jobs the best we know how it
our first duty in the war, and we aim to do them.

best efJort8 toward insuring

ning

adequate supply of electricity for civilian
_needs and war demands. Two new power plants
were
completed in 1941, and additional gener
ating uni", are now being built. We are plan-

best

are

our

an

And

we

will do

more

I

parts of the world. U-boat actlvithat IS
ernoon

meeting

this

Thursday aft

at 3 30 In the

high

Mr

and Mrs

William

*

*

school

auditorIUm
Clifton

Savannah, spent Sunday with Mr announce the birth of a son Jan.
28, who will be called Billy. Be
and Mrs Kimple Jones.
here.
end
Friday morning at the chapel fore her marriage Mr" Clifton was
A
Robertson Miss Louise Parrish.
Hamp Smith, 01 Swainsbolo, period Mrs John
J R. Turner, a member of the
spent the week-end at his home presented Jo Ann TI·apnell. Ellen
here
Strozzo, Betty Belchel', Carolyn tenth grade of the Brooklet school,
Mrs J If Wyatt entertained at Proctor and Murgw'et Ginn In a has been very III at his home with
her home Wednesday afternoon In patriotic program based on "Our pneumonia. He Is now Improving.
honor of the "Lucky 13" club Her President's
Birthday." Tuesday He IS the son of Mr and Mrs. A
guests were Mrs. John C Proctor, mOl'llIng Julia Belle Alford and L Turner
Mrs Hump Smith,
T E
Mrs
Frances Deal, tenth
The forty members of the tenth
grade stu
Daves, Mrs J M Williams, Mrs dents. arranged and presented a grade entertained Friday after
E. C. Watkins, Mrs. W a Den crag-ram cclchrat 109 the one hun noon With a weiner roast in honor
mark Mrs F W Hughes, Mrs
dredth birthday of SIdney Lanier
of Miss Evelyn Johnson, who left
J. H Hinton, Mrs D L Alderman,
Mrs. C S Cromley, Mrs. E. L
Friday night to begin her· new
Mrs Bl'Ooi<s Lanier. Mrs
Eddie Har1'lson and Miss Annie Laurie work in Buena Vista The pupils
Laniel', Mrs A D Milford Mrs. McElveen will have charge of the presented to M(ss Johnson a lovely
J H Griffeth, M,'s J W Robert- February program of the P T A
compact as a parting gift.

B

HI'

with Vicks VapoRub
THIN-spread a

make out with less. Many things will be re
stricted as time goes on. It all means changea
for everybody, in our ways of living. Here it
one change in the electric business:

cause

*
*
*
*

-

*
*

-

*
*

The r 'e
BUSINESSES
of power in neatly all industrial
eliminate
them.
We
will
operatioDl.
belp you
Longer houn and harder work call for the l",st
lighting p_ible. Often it can be obtained from
preaent equipment and without increasing the
use of electricity. We will help you get it. Many
amall
and shops are threatened by sbort
agee a materiala. To the best of our ability, we
will help you find your place in the war produc

fOR

•

INDUSTRIES, SHOPS,

are some

-

wastes

flants

tion

plan.

Tbe government hal asked
"Food For Freedom." Before the
year ia out, _y Georgia communities will
you to

*
*

*

-

produce

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

of

existing equip
urging <epain
THE government
and appliance. instead of purchases of
u

•

new

things. Our Home Service representativea and our
Inle8JDen are pledged to help in that campaign. Often
electrical nppliances which have been broken can be
put back in ..,rvice by simple repain. Our representa
tives will lielp you in getting repairs made.

rES
co.

Of coune, some &ppliancee have outlived their uaeful
and cannot be repaired. Replacements for other
realOna may be nec... ary. New homes in defense hona
areas
need new equipment_ We are glad to atnte
ing
that w. have a dock of appliancee on haud (0 meet
neM

*

have freezer locker plants for food
Illeservation and new small indll8trlol for food
proceasing. Georgia will also have more poultry
nnd livestock, more growing of feedstufT, more
gardens, more living-at-home and a greater pro

probably

*
*

duction of food for war demands. But there are
fewer hnuda than needed for thia 1Jig job, be
causo 80

Ilre

men

arc

going

to

war.

*

Electricity

get the job done. Our nual engineen
to tell you how electricity can help
how it can be ueed moet economically.

*

r.repared

a so

-

many

help

can

For a long time our
Home Service Representatives have heen
auisting women in the home in getting the best
and most economical usc DC their electric service.
Now that war haa come, they are ready-trained
in advance
to Dssist yon in solving the Dew
problems that have grown up becau.., war ia
life in 00 many way •.
home
changing

FOR HOMES EVERYWHERE

*

-

women

1!

*

*

-

*

Service reprc&CDtutivee can show
you simple and inexpenaive waya of improving
your lighting. Tbey can sbow you the best and
lu081 economical ways of using your electric re
frigerator, your electric- range and other appli
ances. They can sbow you new methoda of can

Our

Home

ning and pre..,rving. They

are

prepared

to

*
*

*

help

national nutcition program, to build
strong bodies to withstand tl,e hurdshipa of war_
They can help you in all the.., things and many
othen. Just call on them.

in

FOR FARM FAMIUES

*

*

*

*

A NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE PLAN ···1942 MODEL *

drives the war production machine
nnd it Ihould not be wasted. If it is, it costs you
money aud reduces the supply available. We of
fer our ..,rvices to hell' you find ways of using
your electric equipment that will require Ie ..
electricity rather than more. We also afTer as
sistance in another matter made important by
the war-Ihe coruerving of melaU. Aluminum,
nll figUl:e _prominently in
copper, lteel, zine
our
delivery of electricity to you and also in
are needed for guns,
lUe
of
it.
The..,
metals
your
ahen., planes, tnnka. If we can help you conserve
them
by getting longer life from your appli
ances or by repairing equipment and rcstoring
it to uae-it will eave money for you and help
win the war.

*

•

*

Eleetrlclty

*

us

*

0

•

FIRIT-rubthront,ch"'t,andback

an

Walter Lippmann, noted newspaper
writer, described what America is facing. Be

ment

�

board

THUS

aircraft carrier, blew
ship and scored
probably sank others.

army

northern
James E

then call

$4.00 an 01. ARA N M
PERFUME as a gift from us when you
buy. 25. IiI.
of CARA NOME FACE POWDER.
Every woman should get this
offer! \Ve make it because we
�c
want every woman to know the
..
beauty magic of Cara Nome Face WitH THIS
Jr(,
Powder and other Cara Nome COUPON
Beauty Needs.
Once you try them you'll lise them
always..

build

an

Stationery, Billhead.
And-other' Printing

SOc Size

appro-I

another large

hits which
The
army

For

a

��MISERY

placed full authortty-ln
fice of price administration to ra
tion all goods and
commodlties
production sold on the retail market and for
to
to
satisfy personal needs
requirement plan
speed conver goods
Administrator
Henderson
sion of small manufacturers doing Prfee
Said Initial sugar sales under the
less than $100,000 business a year
The board aiso set up a. special rutionlng plan to be inaugurated
section to collect Information on next month probably will be re
all vacant industrial buildings so stricted to 12 ounces a week for
the army and navy procurement each Individual The department of
anti-trust
branches can award contracts In justice announced the
such a way as to utilize
these division Is Investigating the prac
tice of requirlng customers to pur
buildings.
Oonvenlon or Automobile Industry chase designated amounts of gro
WPB officiaJ In ceries in order to obtain limited
Ernest
son

count the cost"

The war production
nounced a simplified

in Our JMtys 0/ Living"

Front

The army

Check Your Needs

Accepl

"without

Nel
the of

71ltS Mighty Change

cd the average of farm
product
prices on Jan 15 was 102 per cent
of parity.

area

Miss Emdy KenneCly, of States
boro, spent the wee)<-cnd With

Hendrix
Miss Rita Lester has returned
to her work III Atlanta after visit

•

completion

�)CHEST
COLD

War Production Chairman

*-----------------------------------------------------*

IIv[ng,
although the licensing,lrent con

ers, Sr

Owen Spence have
moved here and have an apart
n}ent at the home of Mrs H F

•

contracts

war

_

-----------------------------------------------------------

ever, he may ask congress to cor
rect certain gaps in the bill, par

trol and other provisions are use
ful weapons against inflation. The

Mr and Mrs. C K Spiers, Jr.,
and Misses Katherine and Patsy
Spiers, of Macon, were week-end
guests of Mr and Mrs. C. K. Spi

Mr and Mrs

I
I

to

rush

and decorative purposes to 50 per
cent. of last year The board also
announced it Will withhold a per
centage of canned goods In 1942 to
Insure ample supplies of certain
foods for the armed forces.

I

*

_

to

stopping to

to

y

*

were

guests Monday evening at a love
ly party given for them by their
president, Miss Julie Turner, and
the secretary of the Beta
club,
Miss Carmen Cowart, both popu
lar members of the senior class
The party was at Miss Cowart's
home on Donaldson street.
The main feature of entertainment was bingo. Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mrs. H. H. Cowart served
the guests ham sandwiches, cherry
pie a la mode, heart-shaped can
dy, and salted nuts.
Beta club members present were
Anne Morrison, Martha Rose Bow
en, Harold ("Bo") Hagan, Marie
Allen, Pete Emmett, Alberta Wil
liams, Dot FI!tnders, Martha Eve
lyn Lanier, Carene Deal, Worth
Scrlews,
McDonald,
Marjorie
Frances Martin, Helen Robertson,
Parrish Blitch, Helen Aldred, JunIor POindexter, Horton Rucker,
John Olllff Groover,
John
Ford

bill which

-

MISSES OOWART, TURNER
HONOR BETA OLUB MEMRERS

members

of

.....

Ail

Tuesday at a luncheon
complimenting Dr. and Mrs. Pitt
were

guests

The

unprecedented
pi
Kanzler,
ror a license system to
enforce strength. The senate apprprlations
at
the
of Pres 1- charge of converting the automo llIllounts of sugar.
committee,
request
pnce regUlations, calls for a sin
dent Roosevelt, added another $6 bile industry to war
p"oduction, Labor
and
contains
admmlstrator
gle
bilhon to the bill to strengthen I said the Industry up to
Labor Secretary Perkms
SBld
Jan 16
prOVisions to permit farm prices
The
naval
ann.
the
air
Marine
had
orders
for
billion
worth of labor shortages require temporary
$8
to rise as high asa 110 per cent
announced regulatIOns
for guns, tanks, planes and other war urcluxa tion In
standaccepted
of panty The president said, how Corps
control

Ice

direct threat to the cost of

W D
Lee, Mrs
Joel Mll1Ick, MI s T R Bryan, Jr,
Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs
John A
N
Robertson, Mrs J
Rushing,
Mrs W B. Purrlsh, Miss
Glel1ls
Lee, Miss Saluda Lucas, and Miss
Janetta Caldwell.
son,

Hinesville Wednesday.

a

Mary

recent

and Mrs Carl B Laniel'
Mrs Joe Claire has returned to
her home III East Point after a
visit ,vith her sister, Mrs D L
Aldennan.
Mrs J D Alderman, Mrs. J A
Wynn and Mrs. W D Lee visited
relatives at Camp Stewart and In

Miss
On Thursday
afternoon
Dorothy Brannen was hostess to

Miss

were

through

and sent to
the senate a record naval
prlatlon bill ot $18 blllion in cash
billion in
and an additional $4

He
said
the
prohibition
agwnst fann pnce ceUmgs at less
than 110 per cent of parity is a

B,BOOKLET NEWS
Wilbur McElveen, who has been
working In Valdosta for several
weeks, is at hiS home here now for
awhile.

..

Is

men

passed

to

etc.

Nelson told a meeting
In
New
York City the job facing buslness

Navy

contract authorizations

nrtlllery, tanks,

army announced Its new 105 mm.
howitzer Is now in mass produc
t[6n War Production Chairman

been changed to allow
qualified
enlisted men from 18 to 45 to win
commissions within six months.

department of agriculture report-

Trays of assorted

tables.

signed the
provides

arms,

He said entrance requirements for
officer candidate schools
have

The house

I

Ions

cut.
sandwiches
centered each table and a refresh
Ing drink was served.
Guests were Invited for eighteen

Legislation Stgncd

President Roosevelt

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,

TOWN

the blame for

industry's ards," and asked labor aud_

I

Army

Short, but Presidential Secretary
Early indicated further action In
regard to the commanders will
Knox
rest With Navy Secretary
and War Secretary Stimson
Price Oontrol

BULLOCH COUNTY

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilil_
-

placed

ticularly the

418,

6 06, 7'54 and 953

REMEMBER

-I

Try SCOTCH TAPE In yow oIIIce •
homo. II doa 10 ... ny m...
dln., ... lhIt
ond holding Ioob-to
i1y-oo qulclclwl

wt.dow

Feature starts at

tanker

tempting to attack the island.

lack of American alertness at Ha
wah on Admiral Husband E Kim
mel and Lieut.-Den
Walter
C

DEFENSE SAVINGS

we

A

Norwegian

a

as

report, which

Due to the fact that the
time
will be changed to save clectrtcity

The

represent

and

The U. S. Garrison at Midway Is
land sank an enemy submarine at

The president signed the fourth
attain
necessary "to
purposes." U. S. repre supplemental national defense bill
sentatives arc.
Harry Hopkins, carrying a $12,600,000,000 appromuniuons board:
Read Admiral priation for 33,000 army planes
War Secretary
Emory S Lund, shipping board, and equipment.
and William L Batt, raw
mate Stimson announced plans to speed
rials board
training of 30,000 pUots, observers,
The president told his press con navigators and other personnel to
War
ference great progress has
been match airplane production
made In Unification of American Secretary Stimson announced 20,000 men have, been released
for
armyand navy commands. He said
with combat troops since the
such unification has been gomg on duty
of enfor the past two months and does army began replacement
men engaged in clerical and
not result from the Pearl Harbor listed
activities by civilian
mquiry board report Mr Roose housekeeping
some of them
women.
velt said he IS still studying this employes,

Gene Autry in

at

The

common

"WINGS OF TilE NAVY"

Western at 3

ty resulted in the sinking off the
American

Atlantic coast of two

pool ships

to

mumtions,

materials

of the Soviet Union, China
and others of the twnty-slx United

Big FeatureS-Hit No. l'
George Brent, Olivia Del-lavitland
and John Payne in

Feature starts
7'16 and 10 09.

raw

Prime
three

atives

Two

was

.

paid

material. He said the

reqUire-I
I

�

boards Will confer With

Jeffrey Lynn, Jane Wyman

flowers in graceful arrangements
were used in the eoffee shop. Defense stamps were given for high
score and gladioli were given for

1941 taxes If

I

Georgia, Thursday, Feb1'll8!'Y 5, 1942

of
present employment
500,000 agement to
place war production
workers may be doubled when
on a 24-hour, 7-d11y baaIa 1mmecIl·
war
is
reached
ments to permit only college jun- peak
productlon
He
said lack of ately. WPB Labor Dli-ector HDl
lors and seniors and quallfied en- late this year.
listed men to enroll In Its reserve mach me tools Is the present bot- man announced ratification by un
officers' candidate class. The navy tlencck in the conversion
effort Ions and owners at an agreement
waived mlmmum age requirement but labor supply ,may be the next tor continuous shipbulldlJlg operatlons on the Pacific coast. The
of 25 years for leaders,
leading- big problem.
men and
In
agreement will be extended to the
quartermen
navy
II'rioriU •• Bnd Allocations
Atlantic, Gulf and Great Lakes
yards and plants under navy jurThe senate passed and sent to
zones, Mr. HlIJman aaJd. The na
isdlction. The navy is recruitlng
the house a second war
powers tlonal resources planning
bonn!
skilled construction workers for
the government's re- outlined In a
work at naval bases outside con- bil! e�tendmg
19-page pamphlet a
and
quisitloning
power
for
full
tmetal United States.
carrying plan
employment tollow
crtnunal
penaltl�S for viclations of Ing the war.
Production
the priorities system.
The WPB
("A Week ot the War" summa
The army ordnance depaartment cut radio production by 40 per
cstimated It has been spending $21 cent., prohibited use of alununum rizes Informatlon on the Important
million a day for the
past five except on war contracts, and re developments at the week made
of
weeks for 1,200 various types of stricted consumption
nickel, available by official sources thru
Items including ammunitlon, small brass and copper for advertistng and including FrIday, Jan. 30.)

01'

Nations

LARGE BRIDGE PARTY
AT RUSHING HOTEL

.

cost

no

Feb.

WCllnoosday, February

coin purse.
The hostess served
parfait and cookies.

Statesboro,

of 6,000 men 30 to 50
for guard duty at naval shore stalions. The corps revised

I
A ·Week of War In B'
rlt/Jlo F

J. G. WATSON

4.04,

723 and 930

lovely event of Wednesday
the bridge party at the RushIng h 0 t e I gIVen by Mrs R oy B eaver and Mrs. Jack Carlton.
Cut

on

by paying

Feature starts at
5.58, 7:52 and 9:46

tall

strikJngly

The Beta club

Miss

Nelle Jones and MISS Leona An
derson.

IF'rca ll1llkn n ll1l [)) IrtUl go C({»

by

MIllan.

Mrs. J. C. Chandler, of Millen,
was the guest Saturday
of Mrs
Lillian McKie.

with relallves. They were accomHoward
Arthur
and
Charlie flected In the decorations and fa
pamed by Sammie Johnston, 01 Howard were bus mess vIsitors in vors. Pyrocanth. and nandllla ber;-'
Huntington, W. Vt.
nes With tall blue candles against
Sparta Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Gibson Johnston
Mr and Mrs. Bonme MorriS and white backgrounds
accented the
and children, Gibson, Jr., and Rita Mrs. J. B. Johnson spent Thursday patriotic Idea In a contest featur
Booth, spent the week-end With m Savannah. ,
mg old love ballads and patrIOtic

at home this week-end from
the University of Georgia.
MISS Sara Alice Bradley, daughtel' of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley,

"BAD �lEN OF MISSOURI"

l\londllywTtmsc.ln.y,
Smith, Mrs. Rubye Crouse, Mrs.
Cynthia Davis, Miss Edith GUill, Fred
Astaire, Rita Hayworth in
Miss Hassie McElveen, MISS Billie
"YOU'LL NEVER GET RlOll"
Turner, MJss Mary Thomas Perry,
Miss Eula Beth Jones, MISS Ruth
Feature starts at 3 09,
Kammerer and MISS
Roger Mc

Albert and Belton Braswell, of
tho University of Georg,", are ex
pccted home this week-end.
Mrs. Julian C. Lane spent last
week In Valdosta,
Waycross and

County"

BUY A SHARE IN

prror to Feb 1, 1942. On and
after Feb 1, 1942, cost and
interest will be added. This
added expense can be saved

Feb. 9 uml 10

where Pierce, Fla., arrIved Tuesday mght
FrIday for Augusta
Matnmomal rauis were made on
to Visit Mrs. Roy Beaver.
the diviSIOn of education of Georthey Will make their home.
of
Atlanta, spent
Mr and Mrs Milton Dexter and gia Teachers college
Shlriey Clarke,
during the
Sunday With hIS parents en route son, MIPS, spent two days In Sa- Christmas holidays, and on Thurs
been vannah last week.
to Savannah where he has
day evenmg the prinCipal combat
transferred.
MISS Mary Jones Kennedy spent ants, Mrs. Joe Joyner and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Waters, were guests
Johnny Deal, of Fort Jackson, is the week-end m Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston of honor at an informal reception
spending several days here Wllh
B. A
hiS parents, Dr. and Mrs.
will attend the wedding of MISS at the home ot Mr. and Mrs Wal
Deal.
Mary LOUIse Hodges and Ray- ter Downs as they entertamed the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, of mond Majors In Claxton Sunday at division of education. The roman
LenOir, N. C., spent the week-end the Methodist church.
tiC and patriotiC mood
was
re

was

encircled

ocrsage of white carnations, a
gift from the sorority.
The Invited guests
calling be
tween 5 and 6 o'clock were Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Walter Downs,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs. B. L.

left

Col .and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Miss Margaret Ann Johnston

narCISSI

a

Julian C Lane.

Mrs. J

penalty

Morgan, Jane Wyman,
Wayne Morrts, Arthur Kennedy III

sorer

attired m rose and
black striped saun, Miss Ellison's
frock was of white taffeta
With
MISS Odom wore a Ro
sequms,
man striped gown, and MISS Wal
ker's gown was of black taffete.
Mrs. Nell wore white jersey With
was

I

Sunmons.
Mrs. Russell

Feb. 5 and 6

Dermis

white tapers in silver holders.
MISS Cromartte wore pink taf
feta III bouffant style. MISS Keefe

daughter, Rose, spent
week.
... .. 1
unday m Wadley With Mrs
the Franklin's
MISS Imogene Dyett spent
parents, Mr and Mrs
week-end In Claxton With her par- W. T Ivey,
ents,
.1
Curtis Lane, student at an AtMISS Martha Wilma
Simmons,
the
lanta dental college. spent
student at the Universlty of GeorMrs
week-end With his mother,
gia, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Lanme F

Thunday-Frlday,

handsome lace cover, was attrac
tively centered WIth a bowl of pa

and two of his
classmates, Bill
Jones, of Columbus, and Torn We
bel', of Texarkana, Ark I who wei e
his guests during the week-end
Mr

sponsors of

of Statesboro

There will be

their
The guests were met on
arrival by MISS Pruella Cromartie
and prerented to the D. L. D. pres
Ident, Miss Geraldme Keefe. Miss
Katherine Ellison conducted them
Mrs.
to the dinIng room
where
Nell poured tea assisted by MISS
Jeanette Walker and MISS Julia
Odom. The table, overlaid with a

Dexter, Mrs. William

G

Mrs. E

women

City

GEORGIA THEATRE

rues,

In

Baxley Sunday.

Statesboro.

Harry

and the

Dan Lester vlsited

Mr and Mrs

News of the

TAX NOTICE

MOVIE CLOCK

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald Neil on Zetterower avenue was
the scene Tuesday afternoon of a
lovely tea given by the Delta
Lambda Delta sorority honormg
the wives of heads of departments
and presidents of other sororities

SOCiETY

Complete

I��������������������������I enllstment

DELTA LAMBDA DELTA
SORORITY ENTERTAIN
AT LOVELY TEA

FOR VICTORY

Mrs. W H. Sharpe has returned
home
Beach
from her Daytona

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5, 1
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tho.., needs. But the future supply is limited. So, ..,U.
to meet actual needa will have greater emp aail
our 1942 activ:ities than ever before.

ing
in

The 5,000 employes of the Georgia Power Company
want to do their part in winning die war, and 80 do
you.

By working togetl,er,

we

cun

dl!

many

tllings

whicb we could not do separately_ That io the idea
back of the ne�v Customer Serv:ice Plan. We hope it
will help our customers, we believe it ia a good buai
neu policy for us, and we are ambitiona tl,a!, by con
..,rving materials and power, it will help in the nece.
sary product-on to win the war.

,

Urged to
Conserve Baling

Ii Red Cross Call Serv;jc�l

Farmers

'Stand Behind

the BuUoch County

Wire

Library'

as

War Aid

--��������-----

Report of sale Tuesday

at

(Continued trom Editorial Page)

from your

plan

Bul

loch Stock Yard:
enough
Most of
Bulloch County library.
No.1 hogs, $9.90 to $10.25; No.
three mighty battleships or 3,000
the citizens of the county would
Agent
medium tanks, says County
2, $9.25 to $9.60; No.3, $8.25 to
be surprised to know to what ex
other
words, $8.75; No.4, $7.50 to $9; No.5, $7
"In
Dyer.
yron
for
tent It is being used, not only
of 14- to $9.75; small feeder pIgS, $8 to
much of the 100,000 tens
pleasure reading, but also for pur and 15-gauge wire used on the �a $11.25; fat sows, $7.50 to $9; thin
poseful reading.
.lon's farms each year f�r baling sows, $6 to $7.50.
This should be a cause for re
allow
Cattle market:
straw and forage crops IS
different
the
aft
joicing among
Best beef type, $10 to
$10.40;
ed to rust away in scrap heap
the
library
which
from
sources
medium, $8 to $9; fat cows, $7 to
.!r removal from the bale�.
gets financial help.
out,
$8.75; stocker yearlings, $6.50 to
With a little care, he points
re
methods
Modern teaching
to
wire could be used a $10.50; veal calves, $10
$12;
of much of this
of
a
variety
use
quire dally
second time, not only for baling thin cows, $4 to $5.75; bulls, $6 to
books which makes It imperative
an
important ,con $8.75.
economy, but as
that a public library be availabl.e.
direct
a
Sale reports' Monday and Wed
servatlon measure. and
The bookmobile takes books In
war
contribution to the national
nesday at F. C. Parker & Son:
the
county.
a
every corrununity in
find
Furmers
No.1 hogs, corn fed, $10.50; No.
might
effort.
s.it
The teachers of the county have
in which new baling wire 1 mixed fed, $10 to $10.25; No 2,
bookmobile untion
access, in addition to
cannot be obtained.
$9.50 to $9.75; No.3, $8.50 to $9;
service, to the library to use �y
baling No.4, $8 to $9; No.5, $8 to $10;
Mr. Dyer suggests that
certain
a
number of books for
wire be removed either by untying sows, $8 to $8.50; sows and pigs,
planned work.
the knot with pliers, or by cutting $25 to $50.
appreciates
The library board
wire as close to the knot as
Cattle sales:
which it gets fi the
every source from
used
so that it may be
Top cattle, $12 to $12.50; medi
possible
nancial help. It would be tragic if
be
used
tics
may
um cattle, $8 to $10; common cat
over again. Short
the fine Impetus toward education
again by making shorter, lighter tle, $7 to $9; veul calves, $11 to
and inspiration from reading books
weight bales, or they may be splic $12; bulls, $7 to $8; cows, $3.50 to
should diminish because of lack of
ed to full length. Baling wire hung $7.50. Not half enough hogs and
means to keep it going.
a heap out
over a fence or piled in
cattle to supply market.
Mrs. Fred Hodges, the president
side the machine shed, may rust
of the Library Board, has issued
Rust
re-use.
for
unfit
and become
an annual report of the library's
ing can be prevented by wiping Name of Defense
work which Is interesting, Read
each tic with oil, an storing in a
this
of
it bn' the editorial page
GroUI) Changed to
W. dry place.
Mrs.
F.
Herald.
week's

of great importance. When you

are

rest.

another

sician may put you

weight down

-----------._------------

in opening baled hay.
to
When the wire is broken or cut,
short pieces may faU into the hay
by the IIvc
and be swallowed
stock. Veterinarians say that many
fine cattle, and other live stock as
care

use

Beware Cougbs
from

co_on

colds

That Hang

On

Oreomulslon relieves promptly be
It goes rlght to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
nature
germ laden phlegm, and aid
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
lIarned bronchial mucous mem
brane •. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle ot Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you arc
to have your money back.

killed every year by pie
ces of baling wire that pierce vi
tal internal organs.

well,

are

placing

cau.se

your

CREOMULSION
for _Cour.hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

DELINTED SEED
cotton breeders who

Many

Georgia

supplying

are

are

fanners

with seed have adopted the process
of delinting the seed by re-ginning
It in an 011 mill type gin, says E
cotton

extension

C. Westbrook,

specialist.

!!!!!I-------------------------��,

ROUND UP SALE

But
are

Bring

Your

ROUND UP SALE
plenty

of

buyers

for all

scrap
Referreding
steel, Mr. Hodges cited

grades

the

shall

iron
an

with other necessary

to

set aside

or

GEORGIA

Iness ot my

late

husband,

1-29-42-p
FOR RENT-Farm for rent, 10cated 2 miles west
of States
boro. House for ren t on road to
Bethiehem. Will rent separately
or together. See or call MRS. R.

MOORE, Statesboro,

Ga.
1-29-42-c

FOR RENT-Want white or color
ed tenan t for one-horse farm

Statesboro; prefer small
family, able to run themseives;
tobacco, cotton and hogs on
shares; also small Ifamily to
near

-share-crop

one-horse farm near
ZETIER

Savannah.-JOSIAH
OWER, Phone 21.

H-c

NOTICE-All

-

1I-c

Seven-room house,

clothing

not called

for within 30 days will be sold
for cleaning and repairing char
ges.-Mrs. I. PIKE, (Statesboro

Tailoring Shop).

recent
tractors S01d in'
years,'
Johnson said, "have been equipped
with rubber tires. Tire wear may
conditions
vary according to soil

national de
fense measure, that ''we are striv
ing to do three things in an effort
to make America strong, not only
this emergency but for all
as

but in

by those who
have money to buy it. Second, to
to
get all consumers to like and
eat the right sort of food that wili
make them strong for our nation
al emergency today and for future
protection of

4t-p

ADS
-tion.-R.

-

or

our

day, with
hell,

every

ZETI'ElROWER,

21.

Phone
1I-c

by

National

calities

Blanton,

o'clock

...

,

Dr.

"fur-,

an

-

Intestinal

tonic-laxative-actually tones 'aoy
bowel muscles. It helps relieve thnt

:-c"e"���
��:�"it. frJ�.!8 f:��n�;
25 cents.
Large famUy size

two

families.

These
houses can all be bought for less
than building cost now. If you
plan to buy< a house i" the next
the time to
ten years, now is
materials and
do it; building
building coats are mounting dal-

water and all other

convenien.

._.

Apply to ffiNTON BOOTH
GEORGE JOHNSTON.

ces.
or

say

year from

breeder,

no adultera-

.

Dollars
WIm WlDCH TO BUY

.

Ihis

like

DOCTORS-NURSES-Nursing Auxiliaries, Women �ho
have had training in Red Cross First aid, there Is a critical
need for you In the Medical Corps and Nurses Aid Corps.
Civilian lives may depend on your being at the scene of
disasters to set up casualty stations and to administer first
will be needed In hospital wards and clinics. Y?U
aid,
will be called upon to supervise public health, industrial
health, and school health.

YOIl

Volunteer for Medical Corps or the Nurses' Aid Corps
if you are qualified. Nurses' aids will earn their
insignia after 80 hours' training under Red Cross supervisron,

arm-.b�tnd

�==========================

Bulloch Runs- Clock
Up to War. Time

he feit

stated that

the Farm Bureau

was

ery

In

joined

the

1942 to

help

now

Bul10ch

record

aboul

classlfl-

every

re,-

forestall

"The

ree-

Marine

Corps a'1d was
Island, S. q., for recruit

training.

I

Selective

Ser-

there been a greater oppor- the new uWar TIme" now in effect all
The drug stores will open on
for local young Americans
m. and
e their country and build week days at 8 o'clock a.
On Satur
than
future
right close at 8:30 p. m.

the nation:

OVer

ris

at

interested may

men

to the Navy
the

Recruifing-

office,

post

see

room

open

at

8

m.

a.

and close at 10:30 p. m. On Sun
-dayS-they will be open from 9 10
11 :30

6 p.

a.

m.

and from 3 p.

m.

to

m.

The drygoods stores, furniture
shoe stores

jewelry 'stores
all adopted the

hours

follows:

stores

Livestock Sales
For This Week

open

and
as

at 8 :30

a.

and
same

days,
m.
close at
Saturdays, open
Week

and

On
6 :30 p. m.
at 8:30 and close at 9:30 p. m.
The grocery stores and hard

Island

complele impartialily In carrying oul Ihe Iremendous

Appeal

Made for

Tornado Vlctlms_
The Bulloch Counly Chap
ler American Red Cross Is
Ibe

asking
county

for

families

people

of

Ibe

clolhing

1'01'

llie

time.

riIie

and

pistol marksmanship,
and the
drill, military
••
• rI ne.·
l:esponslbill ....... -4f-Upon completion of the Parris
Isiand course he wiH be assigned
to active
duty or to advanced
training.
--

di::tte

ASKED

COMMITTEEMEN

do.

GET BALLOTS AND VOTERS
LIST FOR ELECTION

Also any old furniture such
as

bed

steacls,

dressers

TO

or

a

found much confusion

found

mer c

han t

s

caught short "almost In the middie of the afternoon" and it time

•

few excep-

birthday on or before December
31, 1941, and who have not attamed their forty-fifth birthday
on or before February
16, 1942,
must register a.. of their home

you are trying to
bunch of hogs in a pen
they don't give a whoop wheth
er
the clock says it's quitting

when

sides
put

a

tjme or not. And you sure ain't
going to stop and look al your
In other watch to see what time it g,
p. m. on Fehruary 16.
to keep on
words, all registered men who you just going
to get them hogs pellned up
were born between February 17,
m.

a.

and 9

t,>:�g

Sergelnt It Benning

•

Mr. Can at the Friendly Cafe
1897, and December 31, 1921 must
Announcement has been made
said, "anythinl 10 atop Ibem
reggter.
of the pr!lmotion of Corporal
�"'""""'to
n
.... ....... ,
"Men between 21 and 3jI'year' J ape. Wie
Jt:U._,,.....Il!I••
Donald B. Franklin, son of Mr.
-

-

-

"

and

Mrs.

D.

B.

Statesboro, Ga., to
Staff Sergeant

of

Franklin

of of age who regislered in 1940 'rOWN OLOCK RUN UP
and 1941 are not required 10 regONE HOUR SUNDAY

the position
Ister agair_, the Director stated.
(Operation);

On Sunday, February 8, BurWhile anyone who is una voidton Mitchell, caretaker
of the
ably away from his home on
town
clock in the courthouse
16 may regIster at t h e
February
of
Sergeant Franklm, a native
steeple, went into the works of
registration place most convenStatesboro, attended Statesboro
the big clock and ran the hands
lent on that day, Director Hawkachieved
he
Where
High School,
an hour to put Statesboro on
ins Said, he urged ail Georgia up
as an orator. After

Third Separate

Chemical Battal-

ian, Fort Benning, Ga.

deslroyed In Friday's lorna

Monday

of

hour

.

address between 7

O.B. Frlnklin II StiFF

were

homes

whose

same

nine other revolun�red at the
There be will learn

with

who

16

hour and

George Miller, Bulloch county
by Congress
make
The requirement, D ire c tor farmer pointed out "don't
Hawkins explained, is that all much difference to me, anyway.
10
male persons not previousiy reg- I been working from daylight
Be
istered, who attained twentieth ten o'clock at night anyway.
tions made

of

cruits

February

one

a

and 45 years, with

vice orrlce Is anxious 10 have
people know lhal II Is makIn, every errort 10 exercise

sent

to Parris

privilege was 10
possible critl-

any

local

on

7:00

from

immediately lost
sleep that night.

Emphasizing that the Selective to close.
Registratlon on FebruHowever they are all for it,
ary 16 will complete the registra"if It will help whip the Japs,"
tion of America's potential milias one man expressed it.
tary manpower, Brig. Gen. Sion
IErnest Akins, milk man, said,
B. l¥>wkins, State Director of
it.
I now have to
week "Don't like
this
Selective
Service,
gel up at 2:30 R. m. and work six
pointed out that it aUects every
betore
anybody else gets
be- hours
in Georgla
male resident
to
work", however he added,
tween the military ages of 20
"guess I can get used to it".

tlon Into Ihe army.

Henry E. Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivey Anderson, of Register, has volunteered in the U.

m.

regAil

over

Service

be

elsm which mighl arise when
Induca man Is called up for

Plrris Isllnd Mlrines

p.

open

day.

as

afternoon

ord. He staled Ibal Ibe purpose of ibis

to 9

that

well

set their clocks up one

Regulations for Registration

of

classification

Ihe

be

will

on

as

"War Time".

on

citizens here as
the United States

here over the new opening and
full corps of assistants to
closing hours of bUSinesses and
take care of the registration. This
stores.
One man came to work
WIll be under the direction of
by five o'clock. Others came to
W. E. McElveen, county school
work "in. their sleep".
Monday
superintendent.

d, announced

of

reglslered and
anyone
shown Ibe classification

during

H.E. AndeFion With

S.

r

thai Ihe

wee�

m.

with

ed oul Ihal anyone may come
10 his oUice and inquire

county

organization
do his part.

a.

151ranlin Bulloch counly was
open 10 Ihe public. He poinl-

ready to achieve or objectives
the organization stood fll! and
that he sincerely hoped that ev
farmer

BOIL

Service

coun

cation

Olliff

Mr.

schools

coun-

co-operating in the reg-

running
Sunday night

are now

.

a reputation
effort "War Tlme"_
Tenchers registrants to make every
county democratic H year m South Georgia
to register with their own local
an agent for
became
ware stores will open at 8 a. m.
he
sale
from
Monday
College,
executive
this
week
Sale receipts
committee,
confu
h 0 u n d boards to avoid possible
week day.
asked a representative of each the Southeastern G I' e y
and WedneSday at Statesboro, and close at 7 p. m. on
in the future.
Any person
Slatesboro sion
8 a. m. and crose
militia dIstrICt on the committee Lines, serving first at
Ga., F. C. Parker and Son, Mgrs. and will open at
Who must register whne away
to call by his office on Monday and later at Macon.
$10.75 to $11.00 at 10 p. m. on Saturdays.
Hard Hogs
from his home, he warned, should
I vlsiled Ihese homes and
Sergeant Franklin joined the
or Tuesday, February 16 01'.17 to
Mix. Feds No. I 10.50 to 10.75
BANKS USE SAME HOURS
be careful to specify his HOME
wlll say the need Is urgent
1942.
10.40
9.75 to
The two banks will open at 9
No. 2 Hogs
get the ballots, voters lists and army on February 18,
ADDRESS so that his registra
and If you have anylhlng
At the meeting of the mer
9.60 a. m. and close at 3 p. m. except
9.00 to
other materials to conduct the
No. 3 Hogs
forwarded cnants held in the
card
be
tion
may
lhal will help Ihese families,
county court
9.50
to
8.50
will
on Wednesdays when
No.4 Hogs
they
county primary, Wednesday, Feb
to
board
his
own
local
or
call
promptly
will you deliver It
house Thursday afternoon it was
10.00
8.25 to
No.5 Hogs
ruary 18.
open at 9 a. m. and close at 12
be
and
will
to
ensure
that
he
Fourth ot
know
that
the
and
whal
lei us
you
all!lounced
9.75 o'clock noon.
9.00 to
Sows
man
included
in its potentIal
have.
July will be observed by the
The barber shops will open at
Cattle
BOB SHEPPARD FALLS
power 10 till' calls for quotas.
businesses of Statesboro on Sat
There are Iwelve
8 a. m .and close at 6:30 p. m.
was
Shlson,
TIIREE FLIGHTS OF STAIRS
James
$11.00 to $11.50
Davis,
Every man subject to registra urday, Juiy 4.
Top Cattle
,
ages as follows: 17, 15,
on week days and open at 8 a. m.
9.00
Bulloch
to
the
8.00
of
AND BREAKS 4 RmS
elected president
tion who is un inmate of an
Medium Cattle
It was also agreed that begin
9, 7, 6, 4, 3, and 4 mos.
8.00 and close at 11 p. m. on Satur7.00 to
Common Cattle
county 4-H club councli Satur- asylum, jail, penitentiary, reform ning on May 6 the stores will
Th ere are e i II' hi g i I' I s, ages:
It was learned here this week
6.00 days.
•
a 4-H club
4.00 to
been
has
similar
on
James
or
institution
Cows Canners
atory,
close each Wednesday afternoon
5 Z
day.
14 "',.".
13 II 10
that R. E.
(Bob) Sheppard is member for five
The Southern Auto Store and
7.00
6.00 to
years, majoring February 16 is required to reg at 1 o'clock, war time, and con
Cows Cutters
Four men and four women.
recovering from a fall in which in
9.00 the Western Auto Store are the
8.00 to
Bulls
hogs and beef cattle. He has ister on the day he leaves the tinue through the clOSing of the
All en R L an i er,
he broke four ribs about four
9_00 only two businesses beside the
8.00 to
of the best steers for the institution.
one
Calves
1942 tobacco marketing season.
weeks ago.
13.00 banks which are USing the same I
10.00 to
that has ever been fed
season
Veai Calves
The registration of the colored
_
_
Mr. Sheppard, well known here
"war time"ll
clock
hours
under
raIses
deHe
out in the county.
Not half enough to supply
men in the county will be hand
to the tobacco growers and busias before.
They will open at 8
and is now presi led at the Statesboro
mand.
ing at 9:30 a. m. and closmg ness men, tripped and fell three purebred hogs
High and
and close at 6 p. m. on
a.
m.
Stiison.
club
at
of
dent
his
about 3.30 p. m. The Statesboro
Industrial School here in States
IBuyers from Georgia, Florida,
and open at 8 a. m.
flights of stairs in the hotel in
weekdays,
were
named
officers
Other
city schools are opening at 9:30 which he was
boro, Pope's Junior High School,
Tennessee, Alabama, South Caro and
close at 9 on Saturdays. The
living at Morris- Miss Joyce Riggs, Register, viceNew
WIllow
Brooklet,
Hill,
'lina, North Carolina and Vir- Statesboro Auto Parts Company a. m. and closing at 3:15 p. m.
town, Tenn.
for the girls and Herpresident
Lucile Holleman has offered
also
is
The
office
using
post
Hope (near Register), Nevils,
ginia.
He
treated
Nabor's
was
at
and
9
7
on
to
I'S uSI'ng
weekdays
mBn
Hendrix, West Side, vice� Sandridge
and her services as instructor for
th e same h ours b y th e c I oc k as
(near Stilson)
Clinic
and
re
there
was
to
YOI'd
expected
Stock
9
to
10
on
Bullock
Saturdays.
The
president for the boys; Miss Ef- New Sand Ridge (near Ogee classec two mornings each week
under the old time, opening at
saie
be dismissed this week.
The county schools are openports the following for the
f,'e Brown, Stilson, secretary', Ed- chee.
S a. m. and closing at 6 p. m.
(Tuesday and Thursday) at 10
10:
February
Tuesday,
win' Lewis, Denmark, reporter;
o'clock, for five weeks, begin
No. 1 Hogs, Corn
Warnock,
Mrs. P. F.
Groover,
ning next week, if a sufficient
$10.75
fed
.$10.50
number of the ladies in States
sponsor for the girls and DoriS
No. I Hogs, Mixed
Cason, West Side, sponsor for
boro are interested_ This is an
10.75
10.30
fed
the boys.
opportunity for those who can
9.75
9.60
No. 2 Hogs
The council will direct the 4-H
not attend the night classes to
StIlson 4-H Club held its
The
9.65
.9.25
No. 3 Hogs
club activities In the county. The
take the 20-hour course and re
Tues
regular
meeting
monthly
9.45
7.75
No.4 Hogs
ceive a Red Cross card or certi
regular meetings will be held
with Miss Irma
10,
day,
February
9.75
7.50
No.5 Hogs
afternoon.
each first Saturday
At least 30
ficate in Canteen.
Spears, Co. Home Dem. Agt.
18.00
Smail feeder pigs 10.00
can be taught in this class.
By MAUDE WHITE
, tie
Iler was also completely demol- ThIrty-eight members were presed'
Sows and pigs by
first
girl
Any lady interested in this
The people of the Nevils community are very much disturbed.,
ished.
They together with five ent. Miss Spears asked the girls
140.00
12.50
head
the pump were t e Sl e porc
daytime course may contact Lu
of the tornado whIch swept through thIS sec t IOn
over the
9.25
8.00
Fat sows
'had been and she heid on to the chlidren miraculously escaped to have_ their sewinl: boxes ready cile Holleman or Zula Gammage.
7 0 clock Friday mght.
Mrs. Iler suffer- for the next meeting. Miss Spears
severe inJury.
8.00 about
6.00
Stags
pipe until he found his W'ife
wmd talked on gardening for the ben- Please do this at once.
ed an inJury when the
The home of Mr. and Mrs., ;';ven o'clock
4.00
3.00
Big Boars
they heard a tre- among the tangled debris. When
threw her across the foot of all eflt of the girls taking gardening I�
as
the
Harmon
known
carried
and
to
Floyd,
hundreds
found
her
Cattle market steady
he
her he
higher
mendous roarmg as if
Mr. Iier iost his for a project. Her subject which
iron bedstead.
"old Mock place" ,,<as completethis week.
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
of airplanes were overhead. The his daughter to his car which
false teeth when they were jar- was very interesting was "GarTheir home was
$11.00 Iy destroyed.
Best Beef type
$10.00
wind began blowing and reach- had miraculously withstood the
force
For
4-H
from
mouth
the
All
his
red
by
dening
Victory".
Mon., Feb. 16th-O gee c h e e
9.50 completely destroyed and their ed a terrific velocity.
8.00
He then drove them to
She and blow.
Medium
of the blow but he found them Club members were classified to Community-10-2.
8.50 home furnishings were scattered Mr. Floyd tried to hold the door the home of Mrs. Floyd's mother
7.00
Fat Cows
some time later when searching which contest they will enter.
lI'ues., Feb. 17tll-W est sid e
for miles in the path 01 the wind. closed but in vain.
With the where he left them. Witnout any
9.00
7.00
Fat yearlings
Two
of cur
members were Com m u nit y-IO-I,
Westside
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd and their door blown open and away the explanation of his actions he ran in the wreckage. Mr. and Mrs.
10.50
7.00
Feeder yearlings
thirteen-year-old daughter, entire house ',and its contents to his nearest neighb,?r, asking lIer believe it was a miracle that. elected officers in the County School-1:30-2:15_
sel'l5.50
Council
4.00
Thin cows
Wed., Feb. 18th-Portal Town
Saturday. They
Louise, escaped with no injuries. "went with the wind".
him none �f. their family were
them if they could tell
are James DaVIS, PreSIdent, and -10-10:30.
Portal Comtnunlty
ously mJured.
9.00 Many chi�kens and hogs were
6.00
Bulls
Mr. Floyd said that he did where his wife and daughter
over
all
from
Effie
Effie
10:40-1.
Many people
Brown, Secrl!tary.
Middleground SchoolThis' was the first newsl
Not enough cattle and hogs are killed and numbers were injur- not realize what had ,h�ppened were.
the county were m the commu- Brown gave a
report on the 1-1:30_
being sold to supply the demand. ed. A cotton mattress was blown until he looked up and saw that the people of the NeVIls commu- nity on Sunday afternoon to see meeting Saturday.
Brooklet Town
Th"ursday
Mrs. the sky was the only cover over mty ,pad of the dIsaster.
the
destructive results of the
Many buyers did not get to fill more than a mile Hway.
Tommie Sanders,
10:15-11. Leelield CommunityThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis storm.
Fioyd stated that just before their heads. He reached his litReporter.
11-1. Aroola-l-l:30.
their orders.

Mr.

anylhing Ihal would help
Ihese people to get settled in
new places and with warm
clolhlng, furniture and bed
ding.

B.

H.

Ramsey, secretary

of the Bulloch

_

Merchants Will
Observe July fourth

._______

Defense

Stamps and Bonds

Jlmes Divis Nlmed

.______

,,

__

_

,,

4.H Club President

bO�:,

V(e

make your
new

present

and

clothes

you'll get

lot

a

__

._______

-

of satisfaction in
same

looking your best

time know you

'Em

are

defense

RoOing
'Em

.___________

D_Is_a_s_t_e_r_C_h_a_ir_m_B_n_·

.1

BUlin"l Girl. Sponlor
Clnteen Cliliel

�

Flying

-------------------------__:._------------------------------------------------�

Keep

'Em

B01flbing

Stilson 4.H Club

-

Nevils Community Hit Hard

.

-

-

Holds Februlry Meet

-

By Torna_do Friday Night

-

-

th�

Cal118

-

-

R.UBY

.

.

,results

-

._____

.

hand Plhac 'dher neahr

-

._

THACKSTON'S

-

_

-

DRY CLEANERS

-

.___________

-

.___

-

........

HOBSON DU

bread

B.OSE, Prop.

-

--

meetin�

-

STATESBORO, GA.

Page, Statesboro, Ga.

E.

B,ulloch

to Public

Marshall Robertson, seereof Ibe local Selective

ty chapter.

were

lstrntion centers

tary

and Paul Nesmith

attended from the

week

this

istration and would serve

,��������������

.....

B.

Mate P.

Cluise Smith

ty

-,

Statesboro and Bulloch county

Service

Selective

announced

d,

secretary

Robertson,

iocal

that the schools of Bulloch

.lecord Book Is

Open

the

boar

-

office

TO MAKE

Keep

At

or three acres of
timber. Would .ike tract to be
near Statesboro. See or write B.

confer

auxiliary firemen.

Boatswain's

11���:;;;��;l'
I:��-'g
"or write

Save Pennies

Keep

W ANTED-Two

COKER'S COTTONSEED_I have
the seed from three baies first

-

,

a

John

prrsidenl,

Olliff, vice-president, M. M.
Rushing, chapter delegate, E.' L.
Anderson, member of the state
board of directors, W. H. Smith,
J. W. Anderson, 0.\ J. Hendrix,

tY

r;t>;;':"�--

present we are in need of dealer
for Statesboro.
Write
Roy C.
Ruble, 70-88 W. IOlVa, Mem
phis, Tenn., for details.
ltp

Remember! Don't
say HOLSUM!

Fred G. Blitch,

Ii.

Marshall

of

task in Ibe selection .of men
Young Anderson is a graduate
for induction inlo our army,"
the Register hilh schooi and
said Mr_ Robertson.
attended the Univel'llty of Geor01
men
and
merchants
business
of
of
the
At a meetfng
in Savannah this week
many
gia. He is well known in the
week
afternoon
of
last
courthouse
in
held
at
the
Statesboro
Thursday
,'lPJnted out that "never before
ccml)1unity.
I'
under
::history of the United States the following hours for opening and closing were adopted
Young Anderson left tor Par-

: ;4!lVY

,-/.:::.
.

"

or

'

'"

•

be

H

at

Larson of the Savannah recruit
:inI office of the United States

.

.-

-

one

Savannah

meeting

will

there

Chief

AIl- Vegetable

mtchcock's

Laxative Powder

on clothes to buy
stamps nd bonds to help

bath, big lot, near high
school; price $3,500; big beauti FOR RENT
Five-room apart
ful
8-room house,
FOR SALE-at NO extra cost
hardwood
ment, completely furnished, in
South
Main
7-room
HOLSUM BR";AD that's FLA
floo�,
street;
Johnson house, Savannah Ave.,
house In excellent condition, lo
VOR-RANGE BAKED
and
hot
cold
and
adjoining city park,
cated near school, suitable for
voted BEST by THOUSANDS!
one

the

the

to

of all

ence

d�� to Constipation'!

saving

affected
lo

Defense-open
being filled fast.

chief of

236 in Savannah.

look brand
TO THE RED CROSS-

chief,

fire

iocai

Hagins,

Fire Department, is chairman of
the' district.

conditions,"

FOR SALE-Model 'N Ford coupe
-tires in good shape.
Reason
able price. Can be seen
at 413
Fair Road.-MRS. CHAS. NEVILS.
lip

splendid bus mess-not

Maryland. He will explain
technique of fighting fires,
sand,
bomb protection,. use of
the

firemen, and is vice-chairman of
S.
Waller
first
district.
the

as

_

turpentine goes with property; 3
houses, one tobacco barn; wiJI
give possession of property for
1942; a real bargain at $6,000.

serial,

_.

c

SALE-Seventy acres, twen FOR SALE-Gladolius bulbs. Just
ty CUltivated, good land 20 acres
received gladollus
bulbs.
New
more' can be cleared, beautiful
colors.-B. B. MORRIS & CO,
�rolVth pine timber, good 4-room
West MaIO St., Statesboro.
house, 6 miles east Statesboro,
1 mile off
paved road; price
WANTED AT ONCE-200 fat Lit
$2,000, easy terms; 72 acres, 45
wood fence posts. Write or sec
cultivated, good land, excellent
B.
A.
HENDRIX, Route 3,
growth timber, 6-room house,
Statesboro, Ga.
electrIcity, price $3,250, easy
terms; 322 acres, 90 cultivated,
4 acres tobacco, 30 acres cotton, WATKINS
DEALERS

.

Wlll

WE CAN HELP YOU

and at the
2t-jan22

at the U. S. Chemical War
fare School at the Edgewood Ar

is chairman of the local auxiliary

Johnson

---GIVE

bombing cities

in

(;lasslflcatloD

Georgia.

day they will

Important part in winning the war
and as a great deal of the farming
in Georgia is dependent upon farm
machinery, it is imperative that
Georgia farmers take care of their
present tires. He added that the

present

oppor

actual bomb of

an

used

an

water, etc.

you drift
office
sorta

improper utilization."
The extension engineer declared
that since food will play such an

to
information as
to distribute
what constitutes a balanced diet."

Miss Colller added that

your

have

ing

1.:=============

ot

H. WARNOCK, Brook

let, Ga.

with Rumford BIking
calcium.
A11- phosphate and rich in
FRElEt new booklflt of bright id�as.
tfllted recipes, for better balang.
'Address: Rumford Bakln, Powder,
Box E, Rumferd, Rhode Island.
eueee ..

Pago)

many

said, "such a simple thing
backing the tractor into a sharp
projection on some machine may
ruin a tire or make an expensive
Third, repair necessary,"

country.

will

of

,::i:f:�dh:c:::���:k:dDddelf:h:lI.mA:&-��;
Powder.

excessive wear is the resul t

looked.
uUnder

19,

Statesboro

Prior

uncle" giving you
into the
doctor's

the

February

citizen of Builoch county

meeting in Macon last week. The dent of the United States.
pledg
Bulloch county
ed 500 members for 1942 to help �!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
make up the goal of 25,000 for

night,

citizens

to protect their homes and towns
Mr. Inhulsen received his train

FOR

JOSIAH

FOR SALE

ZETIEROWER,

I.

Pike. Located on West Main St.
Your patronage Is solicited and
appreciated.-MRS. I. PIKE.

LEE

JOSIAH
Phone 21.
-

"Over 95 per cent. of the fann

use

Thursday

on

Corporal

by G. I. Johnson, agri
engineer of the Georgia

intensity of

that

quaint the people of this section
with how they may be expected

sible.

cases

week

Lane ma... a provisional
three-point In the rulh for Xatet•

again.

Then the next

chapter of the Farm Bureau at
state
organization
the
tended

this

prevention of the Savannah Fire
Department will be here to ac

this week

and

the need
right .kind of food

of food which
the prodoucers

CLASSIFIED
Iy.

em

week, in speaking of
for
emephasizlng the

--GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will continue to operate the bus

"special

declared this

pounds of

�ocal

500-pound aerial bomb.
"Nearly every farm in Bulloch
during
county can contribute at least one time to come.
possibillty of serious damage from
bomb to whip the Japs and azis,"
"First, to produce an abundance careless handling or even unavoid
he added. "Let's get busy."
will be consumed by able acc!dents must not be over

(F. C. PARKER & SON)

-

as

Miss Lurline CoUler, state home
demonstration agent and chairman
of the state nutrition committee,

scrap metal now lying useless on
farm dump piles, Mr. Hodges said,
munitions factories can tUrn out a

Statesboro livestock Commission Co,

February

Georgia peopie.

156,250 light tanks."

For every 125 to 150

The

sheepish Uke and say, "Doctor, you
gotta do something," and so tak
Ing you at your word he does. He
OWNERS OF TRAOTORS
opens it-boy! oh, boy!
oh, boy!
UlWED TO OARE FOR
Sure, he uses an anaesthetic and
TIRES DURINO 1942.
you give him a look of thanks. He
finds his oil and puts another cap
Farme�' attention was called

have

phasiS month" to distribute infor·
mational material concerning pro
for
per eating and balanced diet

000 farms.
"This would be enough," he said,
"to make possible the manufac
ture of 50,000,000 machine guns of

AND WEDNESDAY

:-

materials,

n!ltri

Georgia

tion committee for defense

build 139 modern 35,000-ton bat
tleships for the U. S. navy-are
lying idle on the nation's 6,000,-

.50 caliber,

drugs
extremeely powerfui in their

Agriculture Extension servIce, to
of
the necessity
making their
tractor tires last as long as pos

ON GOOD NUTRITION

announced

Hagan stated that on that
night Herman M. Inhulsen, chief
inspector of the bureau of fire

of guilty feeUng, you begin pushing
It around the edges and some of
the "goo" pops out and you feel
klnda sick and the mirror blurs in
front of you and you put the "cap"
back on and drag -back to the di
van where your bowl of now cold
salt water Is and you start all over

conscious of eating the right kind
of food, preparing it properly and
getting a balanced ration.

cultural

council,

Mr.

000'
interested in TODAY,
agency in Georgia
Tomorrow you call the doctor
promoting better health is co-op
and
tell
him
"can't make It today,
erating to the fullest extent in
reckon."
Doc; oh, it's all rlghtl
making all people of this state

and
AS EAlPHASIS MONm
OPM
Members of the

your

of the auxiliary firemen of
county civilian de

fense

registration since "Pearl Harbor", every male
between
as well as in th� United States
two
the ages ot 20 and 45, who have not registered in one ot the
previous registrations, will go to the nearest point of registration
for possible military service under the provisions of the Selective
Service Act, Monday, February 16, by proclamation of the Prest,
the first

For

The oflicers and several repre
sentatives of the Bulloch county

in the Worid War II.

'OAN'T lIIAKE IT

Monday, Feb. 9: Lakeview com
munity, 9:30-12; Blitch, 12-12:30.
Tuesday, Feb. 10: Esla commun
ity, 9:30-2; Esla school, 12-12:30.
Wednesday, Feb. 11: Warnock
school, 9:30-10:15; Denmark com
munity, 10:15-11; Denmark school,

500,000 tons-enough, if combined

REGULAR SALES EVERY MONDAY

..

bumanlly. Give Ihrough

BOOKMOBILE SOllEDULE_

estimate that from 1,000,000 to 1,-

The SUPPLY of hogs and cattle has not
been half enough to supply the DEMAND.

STATESBORO,

serve

FEBRUARY SET ASIDE

to

RIGHT

ARE

to give. Your dollars will
ed Cross Chopter_

fort.

of Live Stock,
PRICES

,

11-11:30.
tion of every farmer."
The War Board, he pointed out,
Thursday Feb. 12: Stilson school
Stilson
community,
Is composed of the chief officers of 9:30-10:30;
agriculture 10:30-1:30.
every department of
Preetorlus com
13:
in
the
Feb.
county.
represnted
Friday,
agency
co-ordinating munity_
It Is charged with
all agricultural activities and key
ing them to the national war ef

Hogs and Cattle to This Great

We will have

Is Ihe flrsl
The dramaUc poster by James MontlOmery Flagg
is an appeal for a $50,000,000
posler of Ihe new -World War. II
medical
clolhe
and
10
tund
feed,
give
sheller,
rellel
war
'American
bombed by Ihe enemy.
id 10 American men, women and chi"lr,n
our American Army
comforls
for
10
funds
tor
provide
III. an appeal
horne and abroad,
and Navy, arid for welfare work for our troops al
Roosevell asks you
and Ihelr families on Ihe horne Ironl. Presidenl
-

need the whole-hearted Co-opera

FEBRUARY 11

AIR CORPS KATE!

by

and go to' the bathroom
mirror,
taking off the "cap" with a sort

sponded wonderfully well. We also
with broadcasting
were charged
of
the appeals for early repairs
and equipment.
farm machinery
Many other responsibilities will
in

•
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war
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Stat�

Bulloch

the

medicine.
which affect the heart

may be benefited

I'or�

Bulloch F�rmers Men Between 20 and 45 to
Go to
Feb. 16
Monday
Register
Farm Me�tmg
'OK If It Will
Whip the Japs'
delekation

Logan Hagan, assistant chair
man

Remember

(Continued from Editorial

we

J. H. Whiteside.)

re

strong

a

Who wins the fight with heart
trouble is the one who leads a se
rene, well-balanced life.
Guard agatnst worry and all in
action and must be taken only un
der careful medical suprevision.

the shoulders of ag

to the War Board

infection.

(Formerly occupied by Dr.

tha t you

so

Building

Offlce In Oliver

improving

tens emotional disturbances.

War Board.

days ahead, and

Dentist

STATESBORO, GA_

phy

one

riculture. The great food produc
Uon drive for this year is one of
our jobs, and our farmers have re-

come

DR. T. C. BAYLESS

the type

ease

Hodges coupled
of the
change
appeal to farmers
of the county to give full co-opera
tion to the War Board by increas
ing the flow of scrap iron and
steel into the channels of industry.
"This," he said, "is but one of
has
war
the
the major tasks

dark

WEDNESDAY

general health

.NDllI-eI
HAL .TAIILIIr TBOI'III'
....

STATERBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday,

CD Auxiliary
'Firemen to
Hear Expert

THE RED CROSS-

TO

-GIVE

Never take medicine for
your
heart except by your physician's
orders. Some formers of heart 'dis

renewed

upon

by home demonstration agents to
taled 2,900.

the heart.

for

OF

DEDICATED.TO THE PROGRESS

tunity to see

announcement

thrust

you

THE BULLOCH HERALD

TROPHY

For Best Edltortal.

wakened heart.

Chairman W. A.
a

phy

that colds, sore throats, and other
diseases due to genns sometimes
serve to start a more or less pro
ionged illneess in a person with a

when, by order of Secretary of Ag
riculture Claude R. Wickard, the
Defense
name of County USDA
Board was changed to that of the

with

on

will be able to put up

sistance to

H. H. DEAN

on

to normal is one of

strain

sician gives

one

jump in

.

diet to

Follow the instructions the

Bulloch county agriculture this
week went on a full wartime basis

his

a

another

VOLUME V

the ways in which you may avoid

USDA War Board

County USDA:

a

what!

...

this time In your

During 1941 adult result demon
strations in handicraft conducted

better.

on

.

shoot
the lake and don't wait to
the doctor.

Keeping your

reduce your weight.

reason

farmers will want

are

If you are overweight, your

-

There is still

Eight

.

.

the forehead. You then go

hours in bed should be

the minimum-ten

one

most

the

asleep the heart gets

-_._-------------

why live stock

nose

accordingly.

Proper hours of rest at night

1941 Winner of

you

do, and another
are

--

-

Hughes.

your life

...

what you may

physician

do and what you may not

.

.

it and gives you the title to the
"well" and in a few days your fur
uncle is forgotten
wake up Sunday with
Then

on

HEALTH CHAT

to

L I V EST 0 C K

Each year farmers throwaway
used baling wire to build

One of the greatest educational
the
Institutions, In this county Is

1942
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5,
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"First With the

Complete

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
The candles were lighted by
Miss Saluda Lucas spen t the
week-end with relatives in Pern Thomas Garrett of Sandersvillc
and Miss Mary Elizabeth James
broke.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, of Wadley.
The bride entered with her
Mrs. E. W. Barbee and little
was given in
daughter, and Mrs. Henry Cottle Cather by whom she
She was dressed in a
and little daughter, visited John marriage.
suit with
Rushing, Jr., and the University Biscayne blue wool
ash pink accessories, and wore
of Gecrgia, Sunday.
of Raphure rosebuds.
Mrs. C. C. Waters of Savannah a corsage
Miss Nan Wolden of Atlanta,
and Mrs. Otis Altman of Sylvania
were

kept the bride's book.

White.

of

Lanier

Emeral

spent several days here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hous
ton Lanier.
The Women's Christian Tem
perance Union of the Brooklet
meet this

community will
day) afternoon

at

Christian Church.

(Thurs

3:30

at

Mrs.

W.

t�e
C.

president, has ar
Cromley,
ranged the fnllowing program:
"The Life of Frances E. Willard",
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius; "The Shep
Hinton.
her Bill", Mrs. J. H.
Special music arranged by Mrs.
the

W.

D. Lee.

Miss

Business session.

who

Barnes,
college

Marguerite

is

attending
Savannah,

business

a

in

week-end

the

was

guest of Mr.' and Mrs.

C.

John

Barnes.
Miss Ora Franklin entertained
afternoon at

Tuesday

the

home

of Mrs. J. C. Preetorius in honor
at

members of

the

did

who

Club,
Red

Cross.

Mrs.

J.

W.

the

Sewing
the

sewing for

The

guests

were:

Mrs.

Robertson, Sr.,

many

is

For

several

in
years she has held a position
The groom is the oniy
Atlanta.
He
Jr.
son of H. M. Robertson.

Mann, Mrs. Roland Moore, Mrs.
H. G. Parrish, Mrs. J. D. Alder
man, Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs.
John

Mrs.

A.

J.

·P.

WQr

culls for every ounce

of energy, every dime and doUar
we

muster for shlp&-M1d

can

planes-and guns.
lilt

the

enemy

with

a

him

with

•

$a
_

Bond.

Hurt

Bond.

Help to blow hl'" _.
a $100 or $1,000 Bond.

high wltll

delay

every

-

United

counts.

Buy

Defense

Bonds

and

h 0U

r

States

Stamps

TODAY.

Church News
OHUROH

graduate of the Brooklet I'IRST BAPTIST
High School, attended Oxford (C, M. Coalson, Minister.)
Servlcea,
Junior College, and is now a �Iornlng
10;15-Sunday schooi; Dr. H. F.
student at the Atlanta Dentai
Hook, superintendent.
College.
11:30-Morning worship. Ser
Mr. and Mr.s. Robertson left mon
by the minister;
immediately after the ceremony Evonlng Service.,
for Atlanta, where they will live.
6:30-1'raining union.
sermon
7:30-Worship hour;
Those from Brookiet who went
Speciai music by the choir; Mrs.
to Wadley to attend the weddinp
and
J. G. Moore, director
organist.
were Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Crom
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ley, H. M. Robertson, Jr., Mrs. nlng at 7 :30.
C. B. Free, Jr., Miss Carrie Rob
OHUROH
ertson, William Cromley, John PRESBYTERIAN
Cromley and Miss Emily Crom (H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
lO:l5-Sunday school; A. B. Mc·
ley.
superintendent.
Miss Mary Strozzo and Ray Dougald,
1l:30-Morning worship; sermon
mond DeNitto ot Savannah spent
by the pastor. Choir directed by
Sunday at their homes here.
Miss Aline Whiteside.
a

Mrs. Sam DeNitto spent a few
days in Savannah this week with

J. M. Wiiliams, Mrs. E. C. Wat relatives.
kins, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. D.

L. Alderman, Mrs. J. M. McEl
veen, Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, Mrs.
R.
H.
Warnock, Mrs. W. W.

This

Denmark News

METHODIST OHtJROH

(L. E. Williams, Pastor.)
D.
R.
10:15-{;hurch school;
Pulliam, superintendent.
11:30-Morning worship.
6:30-Young people's service.
7:30-Evening worship.
Special music at every service.
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and

the

Mrs. W. R. LaFavor spent
eral days in Augusta with

Mr.

and

L.

I1er

Rushing, 84th

Lamar

and

Ouida Deil Wilson and Jno. B.
Nesmith, DeAlva Anderson and
Edwina Hagin, Edith Warnock
and
Virginia Mitchell, Hazel

·showing

at
.

The bride is Ii graduate of the
Brooklet High School and of a
business college in Birmingham,

Mr. and Mrs. Hague will make
their home in JacksonviUe.

MILLS·ROBERTSON
The marriage of Miss Margaret
Amelia MiUs of Wadley and At

noon.

a

A double
the

placed in
of the table.
Those
was

en

Meeks

rendered.

ness

session

elected
Those

for

on

DINNER
Friends and relatives of Mrs,
R. S. Aldrich met at her home

In hundred. of communities, buse. provide the only public
on many routes, they carry U. S. Mail: on
nearly
all routes, they speed delivery of newapapers: on EVERY
ROUTE and In EVERY BUS, the daily life of America i. being
served beneficially and well.

transportation:

In IU respects,

get

we

believe that

new

the

elected

officers

were:

Mrs. Dan R

.

Out of every dollar you pay for
a
Southeastern Greyhound bus

were

ticket, 23.1/3c

year.

President,

.

that you think so, too.

the busi

ensuing

Greyhound and ih employees
qualify 81 good citizens in your
substantial con·
community
tributors to the welfare and prog-
relS of your city.
We like to f •• 1
•

Stewardship

During

were

were

won

with

top

at

gOIl

just for

t .. esl

P�ilt,,�o:e�:�:�f::�:rffKh��e�::!::'-;;
�rh��k::����:;::�':::.!_'!h��:�:�':

SOUTHEASTERN

baking powder that'. been bak, la
eurance for onr e'aht, , •• rll,n •••
NEW booJdet, contalninl 40lenl or
bright Ide .. to Improve Jour blkiDI.
Addr ••• : Rumford B.ldnl
P'_"dlr,
Box,E, Rumford, Rhod'lailDd.
..

r>

their

On

and

for

I'

home

ida y
was

tables
decorations

four

of

Mrs.

The

cut.

raspberry
F

their

sor,

Potted prim

L.

J.

were

decorations.

used

Names

dates inscribed

of

Valen·

on

Mrs.

afternoon

MRS.

ED�N GROOVER

HOSTESS TO MYSTERY

again hostess at CLUB
Prizes,
bridge.
O� Thursday afternoon
refreshments

and

Thurs

were

similar to those

day,

Mrs.

score

and Mrs. Bird Daniel

on

Henry Eliis made top
won

cut.

Mrs.

EdWIn Groover entertained memo
bers of the Mystery Club at he.

ho�e

Valentme

awarded

for

table and
MRS. EVERITT OONTNUES

A.

LOVELY

Brannen.

they

top

aprons
score

were won

were

at

each

by

Mr�

Braswell

In

the

parlors

Members and their dates
Harold

Pearman

and

were:

Inez Bar

ber, Hal King and Rosemary
Wynn. Bill Bradley and Vivian
Parker, Robert Morris and Dot
Remington, Billy Brown and
Jackie Hubbard, Jimmy Scarbora and Heien Elder, Charles
McAllister and Sue Breen, Jack
Pierce and Wesley Per kl ins,
I James Parker and Evangeline
Harrell, Bill Lowe and Cather
ine Rowse, Charlie Johnson and
Lillian
Wamer, Dudley Gate.
wood and Joyce Smith, Marion
Jones and Frances Martin, Jack
and
Mobley
Carolyn. Evans,

and Mrs. Cecil
Mrs. H, B. Emerson
of Atlanta, house guest of Mrs.
Sustaining the same bright
mood with red carnations and Braswell, was remembered with Frank Olliff and Nell Brannen,
chrysanthemums as marked her a deck of cards.
Robertson
and
Abbie
Harry
The
a
hostess served
salad
lovely luncheons last week, Mrs.
Mann, E. T. Youngblood and
course.
Frances
Barney Averitt was hostess again
Mary
Groover, Jack
Others playing were: Mrs. Inth is week on Friday and Satur
Timms and Jacky Smith, Jimmie
man Foy, Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs.
luncheon
On
the
each
DeLoach and Ella Sue Trayham,
day.
day
I' don
Mays, Mrs. F ran k James Bryan and Wynelle Wil.
menus featured
sea
foods with Go
ice cream and· pound cake for Grimes, and Mrs. J. O. Johnson.
Iiams, Edwin Groover and Ruth
dessert.
Johnson, Tom Vandiver and Eula
On Friday covers were laid MRS. HOLLIS CANNON
Beth Jones, Tiny Ramsey and
for Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. W. H. ENTERTAINS SATELLITES
Miriam Brinson, Husmith Marsh

LUNOHEONS

M.

Avenue.

Sa.,-annah

on

Damty

entertained

at East Hall.

bott,

hostess

tarts and cakes.

Averitt.

On Saturday
for: Mrs, Roger

Relief At Last

.

..

Miss Gladys Thayer of WoodMiss Martha Wilma Simmons,
land, Ga., spent the week-end
student at the State
here with her parents, Mr. and
was at home during the week
Mrs. J. M. Thayer.
end.
Paul Lewis of, Atlanta, spent
Mrs. B. A. Deal WaS the guest
the week-end with his mother,
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Mc.
Mrs. Paul Lewis.
Arthur, in Vidalia, Friday
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine
Mrs. Dight Olliff will Join her left Tuescf�y to
spend several
daughter, Mrs. R. P. Russell, in days in Savannah.
Palm Beach, Fla., next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst
Miss
Dorothy Durden spent and family were visitors in Dub-

UnIVersity,

•

Holland,
Oliver, Mrs. and
other table
appointments
Gordon Franklin, Mrs.
Hinton also accented
the Valentine sea
Booth, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. J. SOh. Mrs. Cannon's guests were
J. Folk and the hostess.

members
and

a

of

the

Satellite

few other friends.

---------'----

O.

their

Mikell,

Mr. and Pound,

Mrs.

Bunny Cone,

Mrs.

Wadiey.

Mrs. Harvey Jordan of Laery,
Ga.. played the wedding music.

IF YOUR NOSE

"CLOSES UP"
TONIGHT

1942,

must

In order to

County Tax

De.igned

come

tq

cation for
The
on

written

appli

Exemption Olause expires
one

To

••••

on

April

cars

.erving· for

prolong the life of

bills-t,o

Whitman, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs.
Simmons, ,Mrs. Bernard
McDiugald, Mrs. Hoke Brunson,
Mrs. Herman Bland, Mrs. Henry
Ellis, Mrs. Ike Minkovltz, and
Mrs. Ralph Howard.
Lannie

Taxpayers

will

please

take

Open. 8:3'0 a. m.
.

.

'�'

BUY

�UI�

��or

CREo'MULSION
IorCouch.,Ch tColdt,lronchlti.
..

•

To Conform With

Over The Nation.

-

Close 6:30 p. m.

The

-

Close 9:30 p.m.

Following B�sinesses

In Statesboro Ask'

Your

Cooperation In Observing These New
Hours. Please Keep Them In M'ind And Re
member That The Change Was Made To
Help Keep Us A Free Nation That We May
Carry On Our Business Like We Please.

protect your

See your Chevrolet dealer

today
Coca-Cola got where It is

Con.ervation Plan," and keep

lust being Itlelf

NATION

A MOBILE

YICTORY

your'car-to

your car

well .erviced.

IS A SlRONG NATION

•••

a

•••

In It I

Abe Evans

lOft drink

.delightfully delicious and
fr.lhlng

by

own

B .. ady'i!J

re

Department

Department

Store

Store

McLellan's Stor@

bottl ••

Ilosenberg's
Grimes Jeweler

.

Danner States

D. Mlnkovltz and Sons

,

Printing (;0.

The Favorite Shoe Store

ThOle who have experienced

Always'

.

no

see

your local

CHEVROl�T DEALER FOR SERVICE
.

on

ZETTEROWER,

an

y

car

or

truck

TAX OOMMISSIONER

BULLOCH OOUNTY

Mrs. J. H. Morrison has returned from Atlanta where she visit
cd her daughter, Miss Beth Mol"

SATURDAYS

for full detail. of Chevrolet'. original "Car

1

tice.

J. L.

a

Statesboro

the

month ahead of the date the tax

books close.

from

pre.erve your motor car tran.

.erving well by keeping it

same.

both real estate and personal property.

This is

••••

portation

necessary for you to
a

keep America'.

pocketbook-to

get benefit of Homestead Ex

my office and make

to

avoid many maior repair

it for taxation purposes,

eml}tiollS it wiu be

aalrouUllbl t
C-IIOOtb�and==�� ::dr:,t'lf:.

major operation at
County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dulaney !lamed brollCblal muoous mem
and children, Anne and Beed, branea. Tell JOur � to seU :vou
a boltIe of Oi'eomulllOll wltIl"lhe un
were guests Sunday of Mr. 'and
JIll! mUlt lite tile Way It
!�
a1liia
Mrs. Emmitt Akins.
yOU are

ing

the Bulloch

Cooperate In The
Purpose of The Change We Annouuce
The Following OPENING and CLOSING
HOURS Adopted By The Merchants of

F.

tAR CONSERVATION
PLAN-

owning property January 1,

report

ForYourCougb

Oreomulllca relieves promlltl¥ be
_ rlaht to tile _t ol tile
e to
1_ and expel

In Order to

Open 8:30 a. m.

duration
All persons

recover.

WEEK DAYS

Returns for the Year 1942

ring

Mikell is

Miss

were

inoluded:

Ruby

Up One Hour
The Time Change All

DANCING CLUB
Defense stamps were given as ley Johnson, who is a patient at
AT CEOIL'S
prizes and were won by Mrs. the Bulloch County
Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway Wendell Burke wIth high score following a major operation.
and Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst for club; Mrs. Claud Howard,

The gUtsts

Miss

Clocks

Annie Laurie Johnson
was called home from
Miiledge
Club ville this week-end because o'
the illness of her father,' Brant

hosts' Tuesday evening to high for visitors; Mrs. J. L. Jack·
A son,
dance club at Cecil's.
and. Miss Helen Brannen
Valentine moiif was emphasized with cut.
in the decorations and the guests
The hostess served a salad'
were served sandwiches, cookies course.
and punch during the evening.
Others playing were: Mrs. Bob

Mrs. A. M. Braswell.

This Week We All Moved Our

were

P. Jones, Mrs. E. C.

week with Mr. and

spending the

ANNOUNCEMENT

•

urday afternoon by Mrs. Hollis C. Coleman and Martha Wilma
laid' Cannon
at her home on South Simmons, Dight Olliff and Kath
Mrs. H. Main
street.
Valentine
tallies ryn Hodges.

covers

relatives in lin Sunday.

with

rison, who wu operated on for
Miss Marie Wood visited her appendicitis.
in
Macon
Mrs. E. W. Powell is visiting mother
during the
Lewell Akins, Bernard Morrl.,
her daughter, Mrs. C h a r l e s week-end,
Mrs.
Ernest Smith 01 French, in Charleston, S.
Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith and MilS Carmen Cowart, Miss Vlv·
C., this
Mrs.
E.
L. week.
Waycross visited
Mrs. Fred Smith spent Tuesday ian Waters and Mr. and Mrs:
Smith last week.
Marian Carpenter went to Au·
Mrs. Albert Powell left Fri- in Savannah.
Russell
R
P.
of
Mrs.
Short day after visiting Mrs. E. W.
Smith gusta Wednesday night to hear
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
New
visited
her
Jersey,
Hills,
Powell, to join her husband at sptnt several days in Atlanta Harry James and his orchestra.
mother, Mrs. Dight Olliff, last Camp Davis, N. C.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and
week enroute to Palm Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Pippin at
Mrs. Zita Burke ieft Wednes·
son, Frederick, of Savannah and
Fla.
the
week-end
Midville, spent
day for Vidalia afler spending Mrs. Ed Holland were dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Way of AT with their daughter, Mrs. Henry several
days here with her guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
bany, spent the week-end wilh Ellis.
mother, Mrs. Byron Parrtsh,
Fred T. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunny Higdon
her mother, Mrs. J ..W. Gunler.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hooper of
Mr. and Mra, C. B. Matthews were visitors in Millen durIng Savannah, spent Sunday here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
spent the week-end in Gaines. the week- end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oesterrtech- W. O. Shuptrine.
ville with their daughter, Miss
er of SWainsboro visited Mr'. and
Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Emerson
Marguerite Matthews, a student
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine Sunday.
have returned to Atlanta after
at Breneau

Blitch, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs.
Red berries and white narcissi and Leila Wyatt, Ed Nixon and
Arthur
Mrs.' Horace in attractive"
Bernice Hodges, David Bowman
Turner,
arrangements car.
Mrs.
Walter
Smith,
McDougald, ried out the Valentine idea in and Mary Thomas Perry, O'Neal
Miss Mamye Joe Jones. and Mrs. a
lovely bridge party given Sat. Cave and Catherine Ellison, G.

,

GREljH,�UND

.

the

Jack

Franklln, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Strauss, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ken
given us prizes and
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ab
by Mrs. J. E. Bowen nedy

score

Franklin

,

To Ih "fellow citizens" in th .. e communities, It provides the
finest of transportation to men on business, children to school,
shoppers to town, defense workers to factories, service men to
camps and home, lis service to them is economical: Ih buses
.re well maintained and comfortable; ih sch.dules are fre
quent: and Ih drive,. have won nltional safety· awards for
",any COMecutlve yea,..

the
their monthly meeting at
home of Mrs. Linton Bland last
Wednesday afternoon. An inter
esting program arranged by Mrs.
W.

those who contribute

proud

El'IMIT W. M. U. MEETS
The Women's Missionary Union
of Emmit Baptist Church held

was

are

In this respect, Southeastern Greyhound Lines is
of ils
role of "good citizen" In the hundreds of communities and
emong the millions of people it serves.

Nashville, Ga.; Robert
Aldrioh of Denmark; Mr. and
Eldwyn Proctor returned home Mrs. Edward Aldrich of States.
Monday from the Bulloch County bora; Mr. and Mrs. Alfond Payne
hospital where he underwent an and' children of Danville; Mr.
operation for appendicitis Tues-'

J.

others

roses

served

its welfare and progress.

nier of Nevils.

is

few

Jackson

GOOD citizens of any community
toward

in

Mrs, Percy Bland, Mr. and Mrs.

Carlton, Kermit Carr, Mr. tine hearts were
placed around
and Mrs. P. D. Hester, Mr. and the walls
adding color 10 the
Table appointments and deco
Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mr. and ·Mrs. scene.
Music Was furnished by
rations emphasized the Valentine
Glenn
Jennings, Miss Corinne Marion Carpenter's Orchestra.
motif as Mrs. Gordon Franklin
During intermission Miss Eula
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Polly
enterlained her bridge club and Veatch,
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beth Jones. Delta Sigma spon

Thursady afternoon.

on Sunday, Feb
Sunday to celebrate her 62nd
She has been named birthday.
Those present were:
Gloria Faye. Mrs. Wilkerson will Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Clifton and
be remembered as Claudia La family of

He

GORDON FRANKLIN
HOSTESS AT SERIES OF
LOVELY PARTIES

an

1st.

day of last week.
ting along well.

WW·

fraternity colors,

the

MRS.

Sigma Fraternity
Saturday evening at

Delta
hosts

week-end

and outstandilng leader of the

To Receive State and

performed by 1U!v.
of

center

cake

.h.r.V•r,

daughter

a

ruary

ARE NOW OPEN

ruary 8, at 11 o'clock at the home
of the brude in Wadley. The

Roy Matthews

decked

the
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Savannah.

Personals

a lovely dance at the Statesboro
Woman's Club.
Blue and gold,

•• •

S.'V.

dI

BIRTHDAY

'Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Wilkerson
of Waycross announce the birth

TAX B·QOKS

lanta and Hunter Marshall Rob.
ertson. Ill. of Atlanta and Brook
let. was solemnized Sunday, Feb

was

outdoor dinner at

Clt"enl

The
were

The

position in Jacksonville.

ceremony

those

birthday Sunday with

SIGlUA DANCE

Sunday.

For several months she has
a

GoO •

"Georgia" Cenie Curtis and J. H. Anderson.

Theater.

of

DELTA

SATURDAY EVENING

with

served the guests formed a party H. O. Waters, Misses Elise Wa
and went to see "Sergeant York" ters, Wilma Lee Anderson. Mrs.
was

family of Brooklet.

and

SOCiETY

joying the occasion were: Mr.
Harvey and Mrs. Rebecca Young, and Mrs. W. A. Anderson and
E.
and
R.
Mrs.
Kicklighter
Supt.
daughter, Myrl, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Misses Emma Ciark and Louise Lester Anderson and family, Mr.
was and Mrs.
the meal
After
W. R. Anderson, Mrs.
Beatty.

that

Wilson

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BRILLIANT EVENT OF

who could sew responded. Dur
Those present were: Eliz
the social hour Mrs. Bland
abeth Proctor and Carlton I1er, ing
coffee, sandwiches
Edwin served hot
and
Elizabeth
Tidwell
and cake s.
DeLoach, Caroleen White and
Clayton Weathers, Priscilla Burn BffiTHDAY DINNER
sed and William Starling, Edith
J. H. Anderson celebrated his

Groover, Vice Pres
ident, Mrs. A. J. Rocker; Secre
All e n e
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Williams
service Wednesday tory-Treasurer,
Miss
Mld·week
spent Sunday with Mr. and MrS. eveening at 7:30.
Smith; Program Chairman, Mrs.
The church is open for prayer J. W.
J. C. Buie,
Meeks; Personal Service,
all the time. The pastor will see
Miss Elise Waters has return
Mrs. R L. Cone; Mission Study
at any hour.
anyone
ed
home
after
Chairman, Mrs. G. W. Bragg;
spending last

Mrs. Houston Lanier
the marriage of their

uary 31.

held

Gordon

"First With the Complete News of the Counf1y"

sev

daughter. Elizabetn. and Roy
Hague of Gainesville, Fla.
The marriage was solemnized
in Jacksonville, �aturday, Jan

Ala.

Mrs.

style.

Robert Aldrich spent Sunday
her
with his mother, Mrs. R. S. Ald
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Barron. rich.
Mn.
W.
J.
Robertson, Sr.,
Earnest Buie has accepted a
spent Tuesday in Statesboro with
Mrs. R. H. Kingery.
LANIER·HAGUE
announce

and
Chairman,
Gerrald; Publication
Chairman, Mrs. Floyd Hulsey;

building Wednesday night.
to take some sewing home
meal was planned, prepared and
them for Red Cross and all
served by the guls, in banquet

director.

ower

Mrs.

'

Stewardship Chairman, Mrs. Ben
H. Smith; News Reporter, Mrs.
Ethan Proctor; Hospitality Chair,

IIOSTS

Robertson,
Bobo, Mrs. M. C. Leslee, Mrs. W.
C. Cromley, Mrs. C. S. Cromley,
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier, Mrs. C. B.
Fontain, and Miss Mary Slater. week
with Mrs. Cenie Curtis.
in Baitimore, Maryland.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. position
Preetorius.
Mrs. Dan Denmark, who has
R. L. Durrence met at the Dur·
The Brooklet school will have
been viSiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
rence home and helped celebrate
a one-day session next Monday,
Bacon is now visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Durrence's 46th birthday.
the 16th, so the teachers may as
Mrs. Foy Futch.
Among those presen t were: Mr.
sist with the registration, whioh
Mrs. George Crosby continues.
and Mrs. Lee McCoy and fam
wlll be held in the Vocational
to improve at
her home here
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Charies Wilson
after a long illness.
Agriculture building. The reg and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
istration will begin at 7 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier
Durrence, Mr. and Mrs. Tal
their
and continue till 9 P. M.
announce the marriage of
madge Ansley. Melvin Durrence
of Jackson
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, who has
of Savannah, Mrs. Robert Ald. daughter, Elizabeth,
ville, Gia., to Roy Hogue. of
charge of the Red Cross knit
rich, Mr. and Mrs. Harley FIord
ting center here, reports that of
Gainesville, Fin" on Saturday,
Pembroke.
she has about thirty sweaters al
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Taite of
most completed.
Mrs. Kennedy
Augusta were the dinner guests
herseII has knitted twenty-two
of Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zettel"
sweaters.

Cross

Senior Class
girls of
Mrs. A. L. Turner.
After
entertained with a six o'clock man,
and
business session
dinner at the home economics program
Mrs.
Rocker
volunteers
asked
for
The

the

daughter
MiU. at Wadley.

is

Willie

The

you n g es t
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M.

The bride

I·OILS NEWS
SENIOR GIRLS

�:.�::.-

cere

the bride's parents enter
tained with 0 reception and serv
Hinesville ed a luncheon.

day in Savannah.

Q

Don't

the

after

Immediately
H. T. Brinson spent Frt

Mn.

!!!!!������������!!!I

White

War Needs Money-YOURS!

BROOK'LET ,NEWS

recent guests of Mrs. G. D.
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County"

News of the

Franklin �hev:rolet £0., Ioc.
-

,.

Fashion
It I refrelhment welcome itl

clean, Iparkling

taste -It I

qual

Ity of genuine good nels. They
want

tl!! !:!!!!

You

thing alwaYI.

trust its

quality

-

Statesboro, Georgia

BOTTLED

UNDER

STATESBORO

AUTHORITY

O.

THE

COCA.COLA

COMPANY

I"

OOOA-OOLA BOTrLING COMPANY

Shop

Bowen Furniture

(;ompany

United 3e to ,3 Store

'Valker Furniture (;0.

Denp,y's

L. A. "�ters Furniture (;0.

\

.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

Akins also

Miss

ing prize,
The
ad

SOCIETY
her

Smith,

Joe Matthews, Miss

Bobbie Smith and Chatham Eid-

Remington

crrnan, Miss Sara

fee.

and

McDougald,

Horace

Wit�

Her

Avenue.

.

fense stamps and these
Mrs. Charlie Simmons

with

by
Olliff Ever
hig hscore and Mrs.

and

special gifts

and

Club

Howard in
"RIDERS OF THE PURPLE

SAGE"

Western at 1:30,4:01,6:32,9:04.
Miss Mary Fulcher of Waynesbora was a guest this week end Lloyd Nolan, Mary Beth Hughes
"BLUE
WHITE AND PERFECT"
Hook.
of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Extra: Carl Horr's Orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hamilton at
Feature
at
2:26, 4:57, 7:28,
with

spent Sunday
Mrs. Hamilton's parents, Dr.

Savannah,

will meet at the home of Mrs. A.
,J.
Tuesday night, Feb- Mrs. E. N. Brown.

Mr.
and

and

Sunday

10:0�onday,

ana

Feb. 16th, Only
Major Bowes Presents His

Temples "MERRY GO ROUND REVIEW"
spent
On the Stage at 4:20, 7:10, 9:35.

C.

F.

Mrs.

Miss

Wrens With relatives.

at

And

Charles Perry of Savannah visited her sister, Mrs. Jim
Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Willie
to

Monday

their

City in
Temples has acposition with the S&A

home

Garden

at

and

Mrs.

M.

A.

Owings

Craig

Mr.

were
cepted a
Dr. John Mooney, Mrs. G. E.
Thursday evening. to the Benn, Marion Carpenter, Mrs. Railroad.
I
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Temples
Hearts HIgh Club at their home
Carpenter, Mrs. McDougald, Mrs,
who are leaving Statesboro this
are leaving Saturday for Auguson Grady street.
Mrs.
Gilbert
Holland,
Rogel'
week', Dr. Owings for Fort Knox,
ta, where they will reside in the
w I 11it e
an d
hearts
Valentine
and
Conc, Mrs. W. S. Hanner and
Tenn., and Mrs. Owings
future.
Mr. Temples has been
with Mrs. Ronald J. Neil.
were
in
narcissi
keeping
for
Spartheir daughter, Nettie,
transferred to the Augusta ofmotif.
Valentine
the
Malcolm
and
J.
tan burg, S. C.,
fice of the Georgia and Florida
Defense stamps were given as
Parker who is also being called
Railroad.
Mrs. Julian Hodges won
for military service, were guests prizes.
After having spent two months
of honor Saturday evening at a high for ladies; Charlie Joe Matwith her daughter, Mrs. John H,
and
lovely bridge party given by Mr. thews won high for the men,
Morrison, Mrs. B. S. Holden lefl

Dr.

that I will
continue to serve you to the best
of my ablHty. This Jan. 6, 1942.
T. O. WYNN.

hosts

Also

Stevens in

AGAINST THE SKY"

"STEEL

"Hollywood

assure you

�

Smith,

Lloyd Nolan, Alexis

candidacy

to serve them another term. If

re-elected, I

Henry Feature at 2:30, 5:15, 7:55, 10:15.
Well.'p.sday, Feb. 18th
make

left

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook

OF SATURDAY EVENING

George
Montgomery in

me

uCADET GIRL"

Ternples

Savannah.

the Screen

on

announce my

day of February, 1942. During my
first term which expires on Jan. 1,
1943, it has been a pleasure to
serve Bulloch county and I hope it
will meet with the approval of
the people of Bulloch county for

Carol Landis,

Donaldson, last week.
Mr.

t hereby

for re-electtion as one of the coun
ty commissioners of Bulloch coun
ty, subject to the rules and regu
lations of the Democratic primary
to be held on Wednesday, the 18th

McNair

Mary-

hereby

of Georgia, I

•

an

MOVIE CLOCK

..

Music

Statesboro

The

Ewell

Roy Bray were
Wadley Saturday be-

cause

guests included: Mr.
Mat>ney
Pigg, E. G. LivingMrs.
ett for cut.
ruary 17, at 8 o'clock wIth
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russtan,
salad,
served
pear
of the proThe hostess
Har- G. E. Bean "chairman
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Hartis
dough
pickles,
crackers, peach
grum.
ville, W. W. Smiley, Mr. and Mrs.
nut sand coffee.
This program wiU be made up
B. L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Others playing were: Mrs. An
of music to be selected by perand Mrs. W. S. HanMr.
Barnes,
Harry
drew
Herrington, Mrs.
music,
formers from American
Miss Sophie Johnson, Mrs.
and serious.
DOdd, Reppard DeLoach, Mrs. D. ner,
and Dr. Her- Iolk, popular
Guardia,
Marjorie
S. Harris, Mrs. Jerome Kitchings
Those appearing on. the probert Weaver.
and Mrs. Roy Bray.
gram are: Miss Brooks Grimes,
Mrs.
Jake Smith, Mrs. A. J.
HEARTS nlGIl CLUB
BRIDGE PARTY EVENT
Mnoney, Miss Lee, Percy Averitt,
The

Mrs.

and Mrs.
to

s tate

for the gen
nounce my candiddacy
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rushing of
suc
eral assembly of Georgia to
mar
the
elec
announce
Statesboro,
ceed myself, in the primary
GEORGIA THIlATRIl
Selma
1942:
Feb.
their
on
18,
of
held
daughter,
be
riage
tion to
will be
Your vote and influence
Leona, to James Miley, also of
was greatly appreciated.
The
Statesboro.
marriage
"YOU BELONG TO ME"
L. DEAL.
DANIEL
DR.
solemnized February 2nd.
Barbara Stanwyck, Henry Fonda
FOB (JHAlRMAN 0'" BOARD
Plus "The March of Time"
Feature at 2:47, 5:04, 7:21, 9:38. Political Announcements To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the Democratic pri
Saturday, Feb. 14th
FOR COUNTY (JOMllUSSIONER mary to be held on Feb. 18, next,
George Montgomery, Mary
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy

Marshall.

--------------

from the guests.

Mr.
called

the

RUSHING-MILEY

I -T-h-u-rs-d-a-y---Frl-d-a-y-,-F-eb-,-I-Z--1-3-

of the death there of Mrs.
Beb
Bray's grandmother, Mrs. John

Morris.

At bridge, Mrs. Owings
home on
ladies' high and B. L. Smith Wit'. MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
with narcissi
decorated
was
home
received handtop score for men
AT MRS. MOONEY'S
and other cut flowers.
Dr. Owings and Mr.
de kerchiefs.
'l'UESDAY NIGHT
The prizes nt bridge were
received stationery an
Porker
won
were
Jones

I

to that

tranSferre,d

city.

Mr.

and Charlie

the

to

Mrs.

and

Mr.

who has been

Fay,'

..

at

n

included:

a

course,

dessert

and Mrs. Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Waters and
Jr., of Jacksonville,
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs, Julian son,
Buford spent the week-end with Mr. ana
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Akins Mrs. Jim Donaldson.
Sue
Miss Mary

Jake

home on Zetlerower Avenue.
MRS. DELOACH ENTERTAINS
in
Valentine motif was accented
were
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
the place cards. The guests
host
was
cof
Mrs. E. Y. DeLoach
served 3 dessert course nnd
afternoon
Tuesday
Friendly Sixteen club

served

were

nnd

course

They

Arthur Joe Grant and
son, Joe, left Thursday for Montsal- gomery, Ala., to join. Mr. Grant
Mrs.

float-

the

won

box of candy.

0

guests

Knight,
The

ess

12, 1942
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February
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County"

FOR TilE GENERAL
ASSE�1BLY OF GEORGIA

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regula
tions of the Democratic executive
committee of Bulloch county and

Perfection.

..

FOR THE GENERAL
ASSElImLY OF GEORGIA
County:
To the Voters of Bulloch
election to
I am a candidate for

state

to

legislature

succeed

Dr. Daniel L. ,Deal.
to be
and influenc in the election
the
held on Feb. 18, 1942, under
com
rules of the county executive
mittee.

Yours

truly,

DARWIN B. FRANKLIN.

Activities of SUSPICIOUS
should be reported to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, John R.

According to Mr. Lanier, Bul
Rugfgles, inspector in hcrage of loch county raised $2,508.00 which
the' FBI, declared at the Farm does not include the unreported
and
Bureau meeting ,Friday, in explain- funds raised by the Stilson
ing how civlllans could be of as- Leefield communities.
sistance during the present emerStatesboro contributed $1,849.19,
gency,
including $151.00 raised by the
.

on

Have Your

Sat

at 2:15.

------

Cotton Seed

______________

Personals

a[Q)In �d��M�r�s�.�R�O�n�a�.1�d�N�e�i�1�a�t�t�h�e�ir�I�M�'�.s�s�M�a�'.�y�S�U�e�A�k�i�n�s�w�o�n�c�u�t.
[Q)
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*

as

dinner

guests

There is an UNLIMITED DE
MAND for all classes of LIVE
STOCK. Feeder Cattle, fat catt
le, feeder hogs and butcher hogs
wanted by the buyers_

and

Mrs.

Milton

..

Dexter

a
arrangements furnished
party atmosphere Tuesday after
noon as Mrs. Ralph Howard ell
tertained her club, The Bridge
Guild, at her home on Zetterowel

tic

end

Franklin.

with

his

parents,

and

Mr.

hduring

..

Us

Out of state buyers and local
buyers will be present to insure
you the best top prices
SALE EVERY

and Mr. and Mrs.

R.

Lovett

Farmers Union

dinner

were

Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs.

Wilkerson,

H

u s

Warehouse
Call

at

2:00'P.M.

E.A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

your cattle

Ag Snops Help

Phone 171

Fix F arm Tools.
The vocational agricultue teach
in six Bulloch county schools
the
that
announced
this week
farm shops operated by them will
be made available to the farmers

-

boro.

ers

to
of this county
repaIr their
farm tools and equIpment for the
neext six weeks.
The announcement was made in

and hogs early
(;LASSIFIED

Phones 323 324

QL. McLemore

Five-room

apart
ment, completely furnished, In
Savannah
Johnson house,
Ave.,
adjoIning cIty park, hot and cold

FOR

RENT

-

water and all other convenIen
ces. Apply to HINTON BOOTH

GEORGE JOHNSTON.

or

GEORGIA

FLA V OR
BARGAIN!
IRANGE BAKING
keeps

BIG

.

.

Theatre

.

three slices

those last

...

of

every ioaf of HOLSUM BREAD
OVEN-FRESH! Remember!
.

Don't say bread.
SUM!

.

say HOL

FOR RENT-One lal'ge furniShed

with

room

entrance.

private

Garage available. On North
Call 289 01'
College Street.
lIc

284.

FOR

RENT

OR

SALE
of College and

at

painted.

Rosenberg Hal'dware
lIc

Store.

WANTED YOUNG MAN-Want

room

furnish

ed apartment at 45 North Main
I tc
Street.
Call 169-L.

AUTO

S HO W S

can

with

7:10

Days; Open
Open 8:00

sition

�9:30�;��

a. In.

a. m.

Sundays; Open 9 to 11:30

�
�

keep your contracts
present customers

best

Close 10:30 p.

m.

3 to 6 p.

10.

a.m.

&.

and March to farm machinery re
available In the aftrnoons and

evenIngs at theschool shops to
give instruction an dassistance to
farmer
desiring
each individual
to take advantage of the facilities
offered.

should

be

a

"natula1"

for you. Sales 'work of similar
nature to your former work.
We are a AAA-l company, na

reputation. Write J. W.
Woodard, Branch Manager, U8
Glenn Building, Atlanta, Ga.
tional

Not Open On Sundey

Bulloch Drug Co.
Ellis Drug Co.
The

offered for
bureau is be
Bulloch
county und
ing set up In
er the direction of Mrs. Ray Akins
of the Bulloch county department
of health.
Mrs. AkIns, Mrs. Annie F. Hard
away and Miss Ellen Hodges at
tended a meeting in Savannah on
Wednesday of last week .where
plans were made to conduct the
nures recruiting service.
Mrs. Akins stated that any girl
who is interested in information

The bookmobile wlll

make

serve

The bookmobile will be

the
four

the lirst course to please
turn them in to Mrs. W. W. Edge
"It is
at the Statesboro Armory.
very important that these books

pleted

be returned since it Is
to get more" saId Dr.

February 26 from 10:30
tll 3:00 p.

in the

Thursday,

community

a. m.

un

m.

MEDIVAL AUXILIARY HEARS
MRS, I, J. FOLK ON
FIRST AID IN II'HE HOME
At the

February meeting of the

Bulloch-Candler-Evans

Medical

held
here
last
week
Mrs. J. J. Folk talked on First
AId in the Home.
At the meeting plans were made

Auxiliary

impossible for Doctor's day to be observed
March 29 with open house.
Mooney.

College Pharmacy

.

/

Book Repair Service Reclaims
11,713 Books For Schools

community, asserts.
moles
Mr. Rogers stated that
were Utterally ruining his tobac;
co plants until he put a teaspoon
ful of lye around in the runways.
This completely elernlnated them.
11,713 books repaired and .eAccording to Mr. RDgers the lye bound since July 11, 1940 Is the
should be. placed about every 25 record set by the book repair profeet in the runways and covered
jed serving the schools and IIbrawith a code or a little sad so as ries of Bulloch county, according
He
not to 1111 up the runway.
to a report made by W. E. McEI-,
thinks this would also be a good veen, county school superintendent
practice in gardens and lawns.
this week.
and
tom
Old books,
bocks,
books apparently beyond .further
(JARLTON (JARRUTH
AdMiss
worked
over
are
use
by
OF
NAlIIED PRESIDENT
STUDENT (JONFEREN(JE
of
Carruth
Georgia
Carlton
Tech, and son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
was
Statesboro,
E. Carruth of
elected president of the Georgia
Methodist conference which clos
ed in Athens last week after a
three-day session at the Universi
ty of Georgia.

die S. Patterson, and Mrs. Hncy
returned to mjlny
and
Allen
months of useful service In the
schools and libraries of the,coun-

ty.
Books with bad

.

covers

rebound.

mended, erasers
are used to clean up dirty pages,
and a compl�te renovation puts the
Pages

torn

are

(

book back In .first class conditIon.
The project serves the 14 white
schools, the 37 negro schools and
their libraries, repairing
supple.

mentary text books
bocks.
Miss

Patterson

and

library

in
stated that

,at present

charge of the project,

me

the cost per book to repair Is
bout one and one-half cents.

a-

of

case

of them

of

He

meet Nevils tomorrow at 4:00 p.

Dan Deal
Defeats D. B.
Franklin

a

that

lhe

was

a

emergency.
out that the

Brookle; Floyd Meeks,
Denmark; Russell Strange, Esla;
Mllton Finley, Leefield; R. E.
Klckllgnter, Nevils; T. N. Ogles
by, Middleground; Owen Gay, Reg
Ister; Ruport Parrish, Portal; S.
meet in the fInals Saturday night A. Driggers, Stilson; Frank Hook,
at 8:00 o'clock.
Warnock; RDbert Wynn, West
SenIor Roy.
Side; Mrs. F. W. Hodges, OgeeStilson vs. TCHS, 7:00 p. m. to- ehee.
It Is pointed out that the InnIght.
Brooklet vs. Nevils, 8:00 p. m. terest of the men in the armed
tonIght.
forces are varied and that bocks
Portal vs. Statesboro, 9:00 p. m. of
welcomed.
type
tonillht.
drew
..
abe in
Re"later
it'

equip

was

port to the casuaity station to re
ceive the proper equipment to man
the first aid posts.

•

the

(JLUR NEWS

girls

4-H club met

the
at
Monday, February 16,
Irma
MIss
with
school house,
Home
Demonstra
Spears County

dete.

According

•

Side,

5:00

Saturday.
in
Executive
committee
charge of the tournament Is J H.
Crouch
riffllil chairman; Walter
and <;. A. rIggers. CommIttee tu

p. m.,
The

foit'.'w'm� stutp

and n"d Tyson.
Four

the

with

BULLO(Jn (JOUNII'Y
The Warnock

Sirte,

Mlddleground

7:00 p. m., Saturday.
JunIor Girl.
Mldleground vs. Wst

.

4-n

..,:th:e�r:t:.\"'''!'!'!t'���!'!I:-'It'I'''r!I-'''''.1IIIli1l!iill

here this
Ilnnounced
It
was
week that the first district doctors
March meeting
would
hold
theIr
eet in
of these two game" will
here in Statesboro on March 18.
the finals Satur IllY nIght at 9:00
More than sixty tive doctors In
o'clock. Third plnce game wlll be
this district are expected to be
played at 3:00 p. m., Saturday.
at the meeting. The pr0present
lunlor BoYI
gram will be announced at a later
vs.
West

''In 8 recenc .mtice issued by
only one Post Office department the pub
country precinct missing out of lic is wamed of '.he logality of de
twelve in the county.
Harry S. positing in the mails letters soilcl
Aiken was returned to the Gener
ting Defense Savings Stamps by
al Assembly without opposition.
the so-called endless chain.
were
votes
1,100
chain
Approximately
"The sending of endless
polied in a quiet eiection out of a letters of this nature Is in viola
Deal's
registration of over 5,000.
tion of the postal fraud and lot
Should patrons
big votes we�e in hIs home district tery statutes.
(Stilson), where he received 157 particIpating in the scheme be
in
Franklin's
to
Statesboro, come known, it Is the duty of the
7;
where his vote was 332 to 171; In
postal officials to report the vio
the Nevils, where the vote was lation. The patron is warned that
64 to 5, and In the' RegIster dIs an investigation might result In
trict, where the vote was 51 to 7. forbIdding the delivery
of
any
Franklin carried hIs home dIstrict, mall to a
participant of the
26
to
8.
Hagan,
scheme,"

Franklin's 297,

-

of the Br.ooklct-Nevih game wlll
meetReglster at 7:30 p. m., FrIday
night, The winner of the Stllson
TCHS will meet the winner of the
8:30
at
Portal-Statesboro game
The winners
p. m., Friday night.

Chain Letter For
Defense Stamps Is
Against The I...a.w

week made
ment:

Hughes,

In th esecond round the wInner

Is:
Robert.
county-wide
Arthur TUl'llf!r, postmaster 01 select th·, officials
yesterday .In the Statesboro PJst office Inst Wynn, c1airman; Robe'.'t Young,

which other county offIcers were
elected without opposition.
to
votes
Dr. Deal
had 784

In

of these collection poInts callq the
one of the following representa
Mrs. F. W.
tives nearest you:

The winner of the TCHS-RegIster game wlll play the winner of
the Stilson-Brooklet game at 5:00
The
p. m. tomorrow afternoon.
winners of these two games wlll

sufificient to furnish two
the
necd
when
first aid posts
All
those attached to the
arises.
emergency medical service, upon
the sound of an alarm would re

the winner
over
D. B. Franklin for one of
Bulloch's two places in the Gen
Dr. D. L. Deal

an

citizen

m.

air

pointed

m.

In th esecond round the wInner
of the Statesboro-Portal game wlll

includes stretchers, sur
gical instruments, first aid equIp
ment and such m'!.tt,!rlals M �.

ment

every

ed that if the Scouts should call
at your home when you are out
that bocks may be left at the Bulloch county library, th eofflce of
the Bulloch Herald, or In special
containers to be found In the lobIf
bies of the two banks here.
you have bocks you wish to con
tribute but cannot get the mto any

flrst round.

raid.
Dr. Whitman stated

Portal, 3:00 p.
.

an

including

vs.

senior

m.

Thursday (today).
Teachers College High School
vs. RegIster, 4:00 p. m. today.
Stilson vs. Brooklet, 5:00 p. m.
today. Nevils drew a bye for the

,.It equipment

champion,

witll "county
1942" will be nwarded

hanner.

to the

plans the meet

Ing will be held in the auditorium
The Wo
of Lanier's Mortuary.
man's Club will serve a luncheon
at noon that day.
The First District Medical So
Ciety holds two meetings a year,
the July meeting I always being
held In Savannah with the doctors
being the guests of some of the
other cities in the district for the
March m""tlng.

at the end of the tournament.

The admission for the tournament as announced wlll b. as fol10
All aftemoon games
lows:
and flften cents; nIgh! games 15
and 25 cents except the fInal fames
whIch wlll be 20 and 30 cents.

ROTARIANS IJO (JELEBRATE
LADlES' NIGIIT FRilDAY

NIGHT, �IAR(JH 6

Il..IYA
C cntcr H cre 0 n
I....
0 C F cnsc P ro d uction
Announcing that the N. Y. A.
din the
Resident Center locate
on
Savannah
uDonehoo Home"
Avenue has gone on a defense
production basIs this wL'ek a re
port Is made of the work accom

there.
It Wl".::i announced at the Mon plished
According to the report eight
day meeting of the Statesboro
are
now assigned to the Bul
Rotary Ciub that they would cele girls
where they
brate their Ladies' night on Frj, loch county hospital
are
seerving as nurses aides.
day evening, March 6.
Their work Includes making beds,
feeding patients unable to feed
themselves, taking tempearatures,
making sponges, bandages, giv
ing baths, and alsohol rubs, ar
rangln gtrays, answering bells,
etc.
It la pointed out tbatunder
the nation's vast victory program
of mended that these be used for all.
more
that
peanuts this training is becoming
to Howere, he added

Experiment Station Tells
How To Plant Peanuts

In answering the
question
how many peanuts are needed
needed a well-prepared seed bed
an acre, the Coastal Plain
plant
one
Station says that 40 such as is used for cotton. Since
ExperIment
start
her
to
with a garden project
"hard" on land, he
pounds of runner in th eshell are peanut sare
garden.
fert!llzer,
needed to plant an acre if planted urged the use of some
We plan to enter different con
or 2-10 6, at the
2-10-4
a
as
such
in 3 1-2 foot rows and 10-inches
test.
to 400 pounds per
200
of
rate
if
drill.
However,
in the
planted
Mrs. P.!IJ,l! Groover our 4-H club
acre to replace some of the ele
w!l1 take 47 pounds.
wlll in hills it
We
advIser met with us.
of peanuts
Where
Spanish peanuts are ments the harvesting
meet agaIn March 16th.
In 2 1-2 [oat rows, 6-inch takes [rom the soil.
GRACE TANNER, Reporter. planted
be
should
Peanuts
planted In
hills, It requires 65 pounds in the
from March 15 to
The Denmark 4-H Club met on shell fo ran acrA, or 81 pounds Bulloch county
1 and covered from 11-2 to 2
Monday, February 16. Thee meet per acre in 2 foot rows and 6-inch May
inches deep In the lighter soils
ing was calied to order by the hills. These spacings are recom
and 1 to 11-2 inches in the heavier
president, Mary Waters. The roll mended by the station also for the
They should be planted lit
was
called and eleven members beest working advantage and the soils.
furrows so that the seed
shallow
MIss Irma Spears highest yields.
were present.
below thee
Since every fanner in Bulloch bed wlll be slightly
Home
Demonstration
County
This allows early
level.
Agent talked to us about the dif county, it seeems, plant peanuts ground
S. A. Parham, agromom- cultivation with a weeder wlt!Jout
tion Agent.
Plans were made for every

Since ,July 11, 1940, 7,732 sup- ferent contests we would enter.
plementary text books and 3,981 Most of the meembers entered the
lirst
The
books quick-bread contest.
school and public library
have been repaired.
year gIrls are working on their
It was pointed out that this ser-' aprons. The older girls will m.ake
vice has pro,!en valuable in Bul- uniforms. Gardening for victory
loch county sInce it has eliminated was discussed. The next meeting
in many cll�es, the' necessity of wlll be March 16th.
BENITE ANDERS N, Reporter.
buying new books.
-

in

be used

game at 5:00 p.

senior Girl.
Statesboro

for nCl\
1tIl!1r'I!hange mended by iheoJ'ITce of cfVl1liitl'

Assembly in
primary held heve

vised to check out enough books
to last four weeks when it makes
In thIs way the circu
be kept up to its high

Stilson

men.

to

local dIsaster,

case

eral

once
communIties
every
weeks instead of every two weeks.
The neW schedule wlll not effect
the schools.
Users of the bookmobile are ad

health.

If an implement is worth re
nAND IN YOUR RED
pairing at all it Is worth repairing (JR,()SS TRAINING MANUEL
well, therefore, farmers are urged TO
MRS, W. W. EDGE
to make a careful inventory .of all
Dr. John Mooney, in charge of
equipment and determine what
the
training of Red Cross first aid,
tools need repairing and make ar
under the Bulioch county clvlllan
rangements with his nearest ag defensee council this week re
riculture teacher to joIn the ma
quests that all those who have
chinery repair class.
Red Cross manuals and have com

Ground Moles in a tobacco bed
be controlled with lye, Russie
RDgers, farmer in the i3rocklet

to

BOOKMOBILE TO (JHANGE
S(JHEDULE IN ORDER
TO (JONSERVE TIRES

regarding opportunities In train its round.
ing for nursing may see her at lation wlll
her office in the department of level.

.

Russie Rogers
Finds Way To Fight
Moles In Tobacco

being

McGlenn, Superin

immediately appointed

girls

rooklet

and

the Stilson

of address, however, it is absolute defense. This equipment Is beIng
necessary that they communicate set up in the Methodist Sunday
in School building which has been de
here
wIth their local board
Statesboro.
sIgnated as a casualty station In

With the purpose of informing for nominations for
permanent of
high school girl graduates with ficers. Active committees wlll he

opportunities
nurses a speakers

.

station

board know

."

tendent of Schools, has been ask
ed to the Bulloch County's meet
ing to order, to outline its purpose
and proposed activIties, and to call

the

d with that

the addresse.... .o
is quI te possible
have lellitlinate

held in every county In the State
-at the same hour.
Mr. W. Call

to

elinquen ts

can

The Following Businesses In Statesboro Ask
Your Cooperation In Observing These New
Hours. Please Keep Them In Mind And Re�
member TJiat The Change Was Made To
Help Keep Us A Free Nation That We May
On Our Business Like We Please.

Drug Co.
City Drug Co.
Franklin Drug Co.

Brannen

of their late-winter re
time, these teachers will give
use

pair
special emphasis during February
pair' jobs. These teachers will be

Close 8:30 p. m.

Carry

your

product and service of equal
ly high standard. This propo

;J

8:00

Saturdays;

SALESMAN

a

4:25

�

VVeek

and prospects and at the same
time make money selling them

at

agriculture departments
to have their equipment repaired.
To hel pthe farmers make the

are'

tho county

.

tes "It Is Im-

State Planning Board January 20.
While the Bulloch County Coun
cil is being organizd, similar or

meetings

regl.tratlon hold In
Mondn.y, February
.tate<1 that thl. IIgure

tho third

Statesbol'O='

fumish the local'
Information, He
portant that the

incorporate needed IIi1:8In

ganization

that ),225 men regl.tere,! In

Bare

any of the name

Council in Atlanta, which was or
ganized under the auspices of the

Mrs. Rav Akins
Heads Nurses
Recruting Service

vational

an

FOR RENT-Four

You

•

This Week We All Moved Our
Clocks Up One Hour To Conform With
The Time Change AllOver The Nation.
In Order to Cooperate In The
Purpose oJ The Change We Annouuce
The Following OPENING and CLOSING
HOURS Adopted By The Merchants of
Statesboro

intelligent and energetic
young man to fill good job in
S tat e s bar o. Appiy Box 56,
lIc
Slatesboro, Ga.

ed
.

AN·No.DNCEMENT

the Georgia
ry Association and
Library Association.
The Bulloch County Library is

en

afternoon

nounc,ed' yesterday

CDC Gets First
Aid Equipment

bins, prOi:elslnll pl.nts,
apncleto 1P'8cUna--�,·tm
marketing plans and so forth.
The Bulloch County Council wlll
that the li
1,200 chosen report to the State Agricultual

closest to the war,
It was pointed out
brary here Is one of
in which to establish the center,
since it is in the nature of a fan ex
periment by the American Libra

the face of an impeending shortage
of labor and by a restricted sup
ply of new equipment. The vo
cational agriculture teachers urge
the farmers to take advantage of
the opportunity offered by the vo

FOR

House at corner
Elm Streets.
Newly

Apply

•

Meeting Called
For Farm Planning

all

by

Selective Service Board,

negro, Rt.

and
Jewelry Itorca,
open at 8:80 a. on and el"'" at
6:80 p, m. and on Satw'day.,
open at 8:80 a, m, and close at

All the maps are the latest that
lj.e found and the phamplets storage
�

Fred Beasley, Sr.,
Valdosta,
visited J. T. Beasiey and Mrs. E.
L. Anderson during the week-

Bulloch Stock Yard

resultt;"

secre

county

Bulloch

01 the

the home of

Statesboro, collecting bocks to add
pairings on both to the nation-wide
Victory Book
the boys and gIrls dIvisIons were
Campaign to furnlah men In the
mapped out.
army, navy, marines and air corps
The tourament includes a senior with reading material during their
diVIsion of boys and girls and 11 leelaure time,
junIor boy's and girls division.
The collection by the Scouts is
The piay gets under way this part of the campaign sponsored
Eastern
afternoon at 3 o'clock
by the American Red Cross, the
War Time, when the Statesboro United ServJce Organization and
and Portal gIrls' teams meets The the American Library Association.
other games scheduled this after- The
campaign wlll close next
noon are Teachers Colloge Trainweek.
ing School and RegIster senior
W. W. Smlley, president of the
girls to be played at 4:00 p. m. and eorgla LIbrary Association, stat

ater
16, 110
Perkins,
of
Jim H:
2, c
18 a little more than 40 lIOr
tel';
Henry
Strickland,
ccnt 01 the Ilr.t regl.tratlon
Rawls, negro, Rt. 1 StUson; Luth
It Included all men between
er Sanders, negro, Rt. I, Box 52,
20 and 45 who had not regl.t
Brooklet; Nick Dijon, negro, Rt.
Joe
Hart;
ered In the lint two regl.t ....
2, Brooklet, care of
Lanier Buckner, whIte,
Robert
tlons.
Blufton, S. C.; � Little, negro,
Rt. 1, Box 8, allflel\1; Issac Smith,
neego, Rt. 2, Rock$' Ford; James
broke, care of Mrs,,.. A. DeLoach;
RIchardson, negro, Rt. 1, Pem
Harvey Wllliams, negro, 225 Proc
Jake
tor
Statesboro;
Street,
Green, Rt. 1, RIdgeville, S. C., care
of Madison Green; Norris Edward
Moore, negro, 222 Sul10ch Street,
Dr. O. F. Whitman, in charge
arrls, negro,
Statesboro; Henry
Register; and Ed ard BrasweU of the emergency medlcai services
Ister.
Johnson, .negro,
of this county under the civlllan
uests the co- defense council,
Mr. Robertson
annqunced this
operation of any e who has week that the council had receiv
of
ereabouts
of
knowledge
til!!
ed equipment to set up a casualty

gro,

• torca

but will

�

mit h

Marsh, Misses Catherine Alice
Smallwood, Effielyn Waters, and
Margaret Remington of Atlanta
spent the week-end in States

.tore.
wUl obeel'C;e the .Ame hours
... adopted by the dry good.
atorea, .hoe .�ore., furniture

fumlah1ntr

war

discussed.

Munhall Robert80n,

tary

Beady. iIIage, Clewis
ton, Fla.; Dave Mqody, negro, Rt.
2, ROcky Ford; aa.tus Jonees, ne

negro,

m.

of all local,
Representatives
for the readers of this section.
Nan Edith J'ones, librarian, an County, Federal and State Agri
cultural
In
Bulloch
agencies
county
nounced that the library here has
war
information have been called t" omeet at 3:00
established a

can'

end.

Bring

or

In Bulloch Countv
For Selective Service

tournament and

:f:.

Boy Scouts to Pick
Up Victory Books

Tuesday, February 24, the Boy
At a
meeting held here on
Scouts of Statesboro will call at
Thursday, January 22, plans were
made and rules drawn up for the

,

cl_ at 8:80 p. m.; Wedne.
day., open at 9:80 a, m. and

out- center where current informatino p. m., Friday, February 20, at the
have been caused by may be secured regarding World County Court House.
The meeting is for the purpose
spies, according to Mr. Ruggles. War II. It also Includes infor
Most of these have been due tp ill mation concerning civilIan defense. of organizing the Bunlloch Coun
an
of
the
toward
includes
feeling
party
ty Agricultural Council, its object
The information center
mployee 01' somethin gof that new war maps, phamplets, bocks, being to formulate comprehensive
plans for Bulloch
type.
and other data on the various war agricultural
Some of the methods used by fronts and the nations engaged In Countq. These plans will not only
Include detailed crop production,
fifth-columnists were outlined and the conflict.

break of

the

of

TUESDAY

fires

The Bulloch county library thIs
service
week established a new

names

sen

1,225 Registered

t known adand
nts
are
as
dress of the delln
B
follows: Neal
negro, general delivery, BrooJtJet; Lee Jones,

9:80 p. m.

Libra(y Sets Up
War Dope (enter

out that

men

The

and Satw'days,

The men'.

School gymn when the Statesboro and Portal
girls meet.

attorney.

IIIId

delays investigated since the

_------

berton.

Willie

So

.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons
and
Sue,
and children, Louis

moment's notice.
far of the serious

on a

the 10110.,.lng opening
closing hOlln: week days
except Wed
day., open at 9:80 a. m. and

serve

cl_ at 12:80 p.

who

cannot be located and
states that unle.. they report to
board-tmmedl
the
ly theIr names
w!1l be turned ave to the dIstrict

Bank announced thl.
week the two bllllka will ob

.

men

�lnted

Mr. RDbertaon

these-

(Jonnty

------------

two
more
than
characters for
years and knew where theey al1
were and how to gather them up

The Bulloch County Basketball Tournament
begins heere today and continues through Satur
day, FebnIary 21. The first game is .scheduled for
3:00 o'clock this afternoon in the Statesboro High

registered in the two previous ior
registrations under the Seeleective
Service' Act of ll1JO.

the
Mr. (J, p, OIWf of
Sea Illand Bank IIIId Dr. III.
Bulloch
J. Kennedy 01 tile

The total w!1l be increased when
the other tow communities send in
their report.

after this country was attacked,
even before the declaration of was
was made.
However, this was not
a job completed In a few minutes
a ra few
hours.
The FBI had
on' such
been gatheerlng
flies

At

the week-end at her home in El

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Owings and
guests
George daughter, Nettie, leit Statesboro
Wednesday; Dr. Owings reportPrather.
Fort
Mrs. L. C. Mann and son, Mal- ing for military duty at
colm Mann, returned Thursday to Knox, Tenn., and Mrs. Owings
their home in Durham, N. C., and her daughter going to Spartunburg, S. C.
after visiting relatives here.

fami'ly,

and

He statwere
outlined.
ed that all thee aliens considered
States
the
United
to
dangerous.
were rounded up with in two hours

agents

Better Crops

of

Lovett.

Horace Smith

tures weere given and the methods
used to catch the entir group of

For Better Stands

Augusta is were visitors in Elberton during
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McElveen spending several days here with the week-end.
Miss Mamye Joe Jones spent
and son, Harry, Jr., of Sylvania, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates
W.

.--

on.

Detall sof several syp ring cap-

Cleaned and Treated

Bird Daniel.

------_

sheriffs, for checking

Regl$ rants
teen

(;hange
Opening Hours

$100, raised $129.12; Nevils, quota,
Womack,
$88.60;
$75, raised
quota, $50, raised $73.58; West
Side, quota, $50, raised $60; Mid
dieground, quota, $50, raIsed, $64;
Register, quota, $75, -ralsed $76;
Esla, quota $25, raised $25; Ogee
chee, quota, $25, raIsed $28.40;
Statesboro High School, quota,
$150, raised $150. City of Statesboro raised $1,698,19.

:

.

Mrs. Oswald Hadden of Rentz, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
Belton Braswell of Athens was
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the week- at home during the week-end.
Smit

Stock

artis

in

Mips, were visitors in Avenue.
For top score Miss Helen Bran
Sunday
Valentine
Mr. and
Mrs. Willie
Henry nen was given a box of
the Municipal auditor·ium.
candy. Mrs. Lannie Simmons,
Mrs. Kermit Carl' and daugh- Temples spent Sunday in Soper
winning cut, was given a vase.
ter, June, are visiting relatives ton with relatives.
Herman Bland re
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Green, For low, Mrs.
in Waycross this week.
ceived deiense stamps.
Mrs. Bill Brannen and little Miss Miriam Brinson' and G. C.
The hostess served a salad
daughter, Diane, of Allendale, Coleman, Jr., saw the stage show
course.
S. C., spent Tuesday with Mr. "Helzapoppin" at the Municipal
Mrs.
were:
Others
playing
Auditorium in Savannah Wednesand Mrs. Don Brannen.
Claud Howard, Mrs. Talmadge
Miss Annette Franklin of At- day evening.
Robert Lanier of the Univer Ramsey, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr.,
lanta, spent the week-end with
Brunson and Mrs.
week Mrs. Hoke
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. G. sity of Georgia spent the

Grady

With

Mr.

of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Shearouse and attended the and son,
performance of "Helzapoppin" at Savannah

.ATTENTION *

Sell Your

Harry Smith went Tuesday for La k e I and, Fla
Wednesday evening where she will spend fJ. month.

Mr. and M,·s.
to Savannah

BRIDGE GUILD
Gladioli and narcissi

o'

18

Banks

•

prevent over lapping of work and
confusion the FBI had bee ndesignateed a sthe agency to handle
subversive activities. He explaineed in most cases the reports were
returned to local law enforcement
as
such
pollce and
agencIes,

Cage Tourney Begins
h ursday Statesboro Gym

����

Some 300 attended the meeting students a fthe Statesboro schools.
and their
a fthe organIzation to
hear Mr.
The
communIties
Rugles dlscusslon on how local. quotas reported are: Fortal, quota'
the
service
to
could
be
of
raised
Brooklet,
quota,
$100
$100;
peopie

la wenforcement officers during
the war times. He stated that to

NOTICE

Board Bulloch
for

::���r�:sty���!:108 Sele�iv
Lookm

With the Stilson and Leefield communities
still unreported Bulloch county has raised more
than her quota of $2,500 for the Red Cross War
Fund, announced Allen R. Lanier, disaster chair
people man
yesterday fternoon.

at 9 p, m,"

Opens at 1:15
urday Only. Week Days

For _, J!ld1torIaL

NUMB.I!lKOO

F.B.I. Man Tells
Farmers How to
Help Uncle Sam

Feature at 2:30, 4:16, 6:02, 7:48,
9:50.
Theatre

HERALD

H

18&1 Wlaaer or

H, H. DlIIAN TROPHY

VOLUMEV

offic. of
for re-election to the
chairman of the board of county
commissioners ot roads and rev
for the
nues of Bulloch county,
term neglnnlng Jan. 1, 1943.
I will appreciate the vote and
to
support of all and wlll continue
.of my abili
serve you to the best
if re-elected.
ty, as in the past,
Very respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES.

the

THE BULLO

18&0 Winner 01
IIAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typographical

..

for oil,

1st at the

station,

was

cantacted

questions 8sl(
peanut planting

damage

relative to various

ed pertail)lng to
and cultivation.'

Mr. Parham says that most of
tthe salls in Bulloch county will
produce large yields of Spanish or
he
recom
runner peanuts, and
.,

a

to the young

plants.

Cultivation should start with
weeder as soon as the seedllngs

with a
weeder untll the plants get too
large for this implement. The
last few cultivations should be ca�
ried out with sweepa and ahove18,

emerge and

continued

and more vital in the civilian de
fense program.
Twelve of the girl sare assIgn
ed to the Bulloch county civilian
defense councll's office as de.ks
are now knitting weaters for the
Red Cross. The YA sewing l'OOO'I
has been converted on a lulltime
production basis for the Red Cross.
A garden planted and cultiveed
by the girls adds to t hefood pro
duction program. T hogarden In

cludes, cabbage, onions, etc. The
foods grown will be canned to 6e
used durin gthe winter and fall
months.
All the activities of the
designed to add to the

girls are
Victory
campaign being waged by Bulloch
county and the nation.
In 1940 Bulloch county had a
rate of 5.2 ThIs com
pares with tM stale rate of 5.3
and the national rate of 3.8. 'rhe
rate, in deatha per 1,000 Uve

mortality

bii'tha�

"First

County"

News of the

Complete

Wth the

So

ration of victory to be heard in evetY
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world where
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ability

of 20 feet,

come.

know

now

following symp

in for

are

we

havior reactions

But

..

.

consist

appear

Don't

Remember

time

some

ing
IInterN

to sec

going

the tin

can

of

Aet

Olorl1a, under tbe
poet ottlcl at Stat.eberl,
March ., 187'.

We're

at the

July 16, 1817,

malter,

aeccnd-cte..

III

primarily

is

can

as

throug hthis

to go

war

for baking powder, beer, biscuits,
cans
candy, cereals, flor, chocolate and cocoa, coffee,

a

way

of I"

United States,

voted

have
jority of the house and senate,
a pensio!) for life
themselves
provide

tion of

a wave

to sink more

of members of Congress who

paid $10,000

are

during the

a

scathing editorials in the dally and weekly
McGilJ in the
press like the one written by Ralph

velveet for life turned up
with

day the bUJ

up In the house

came

Has th time

when

come

the

before

"The tax

Do

groups?"

Can

wonder that

one

labels It

representatives
keep them honest?

our

own

Every day the people

We

asked to make more and more sacrifices.

asked to Jive harder and
man

contributions

week for

the

on

feeling the pinch of the

aid

to

Business, large

victory effort.
tioning

are

Every'

less and less.

as

People

war.

themselves to pay the

as

small,

are

Is

ever

known.

And In the face of aU this
a

"retirement

congress hatches

-GIVE TO THE RED CROBS-

YOUR REGIS�TRATION WAS
A DECLARATION OF.vICTORY
on or

In

of

two

to

Monday, February 16, you reported
nearest registration place and registered.
Of If you had not clebrated

birthday

on

or

before Monday,

and did not regist.er In

istrations, then

ported to
gistrered.

on

one

your

your

February 16,

1942

of the two previous reg

Monday, February, 16, you

registration place and

your nearest

16

was

set

Allover the United States
Uncle Sam and
me

wlJUng

to

use

me

you'U find

Club, the Lions Club, the Junior

the proper

was

am

me

defamation,

to

this

we

Since time
have been
our

and

Singapore

was

Arthur and his Jap-blasters

were

not

making

0f

th e fl yI ng

impUed

teeth,

are

a

a

at the sun,

the.

qualms and rnis-'.

eacjhbOft tdhese teethth

on

his' first solo

heard'
away

for

boultdry

marker.

through

Wonder of there will be
me.

a num

Or maybe

mur-

an

an

have waited another day-he can't
aeroplane-hasn't the faintest Idea.' Hey;
Look out

for

the

alway" tag

repeated
now

a

with

Victory in

rumors
a war

our

on

hearts

Dame Rumor and

"Hurry.

He missed It.

I'm in luck

today. Hope

beginning H'ere

It

rumor.

find

suffers

A woman f.inds

spread.

believing

gossip because

which you have
someone

rumor

a

If you repeat

may

no

be

is not true.

because
herself
was
a

a

begins

"I

ears all over

repeatin6'

rumor

spread.
about

knOwing
a

some�ne

is tl1le, then

rumor

about

you

So y,our best bet is to stop

rumors.

Adopt the policy of officers, cadets
lian

was

subjected to idle

rumOr

way of

tellin'.'

seen

The overworked

empties the
indigestion
ulcers

Stomach

sometimes
mastication,

the result of carelessness

precaution

or

too

criticizing

much.

Skirt patrol-search for feminine company.

to bed.

monkeys-members of the

(a letter,

band.

for instance.)

wagon.

Short

circuit-between

Tiger

meat-beef.

the ears-mental lapse.

"Oh Lord, I forgot to look at

Cross-tee, of

there he goes.
down!

turn

at 900 feet.

Look

isn't

First

ten

that

-at

the

miles from

Hey look

Hope nobody cuts him off.

now.

out for that

I can't look-Phew!

plane entering traWc!
Is with us today.
he comes

on

God

the base leg-too far
Wonder If he'l1 gun In

time?
"Here he

comes-:rlght

Hey, look out I
that

no

"Okay,
no

loon It!

toward the

Holy Moses, he's going

soft

spot.

to land

on

Thank heaven for

Run for your lives!

cross

What,

wind-It drifted him out Into the clear.

flaps
ease

A very small

at aJl?
It

back,

ease

it back.

cross

wind,

Don't bal

flaps at all.
Ease it, I said.

It off-hold It off the

"Nice going boy!

spending

two weeks with relatives

in Savannah.
.

Sa
Miss Christine Grooms of
vannah spent the weekend with
Mrs. George P. Grooms.
Miss Juanita Jones has returned
a
after
to her work in Atlanta
visit with her mother, Mrs. W. M.

or

im

NeWs

Denmark

Idea
celebrated the "Valentine"
Friday afternoon with a picnic
lunch on the lawn at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick. Their
son, Robert, is a ·member of the

days

fifth

grade.

Miss

.

eal, who is head of the English mittee" to secure fertilizer' for
Mr. Hewell O'Kelly,
Statesboro the garden.
Department In the
High School. This able speaker the Vocation Agriculture Teachto select a commltof
the
er
asked
was
began by giving the history
character of the originator of P. tee to work with. him on plana for
T. A. work which Is reflected In vegetables to plant and canning
all P.- T. A. work of today: Mrs.
The following hospitality comsocial
Deal statd that It was the duty of mittee had charge of the

and Mrs. J. C. Bule.
Mrs. A. G. Rocer has returned
to her home after visiting her
daughter, Mrs. GeoTile King and
Mr. King In Charlotte, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and
family were the dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Boyett.
.and Mrs. B. F. Lee, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee, were visi
tors In Savannah Tuesday.

Mr

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Lehmon

Zetter

vannah.

Mrs. Hugh Tarte 01 Augusta is
visiting Mr. an dMrs. C. A. Zetter
ower.

Mrs. Maggie Alderman is spend
ing this week with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Zetterower.
The stitch and chatter sewing
circle will meet February 26 at
the home of Mrs. H. H. Zetter·
ower.

Mr and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
and
don Rushing
family, Mrs.
Karl Durden and family of Savan
nah and' Carl Denmark of Wash

ington, D. C., were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark during
weekend and helped them to cele
brate Mr. Denmark's birthday.

Club.

Her

Floyd

Akins,

Mrs.

Teacher
to
and
every Parent
give the chlJd the prlvlJege to
"Choose and decide a vocation tor
said that a great
himself. She
the
was
A.
work of the P.-T.
teaching of "consideration of the

rights of

Mrs.

Making

a

of Sugar

Mrs.
ertson, Mrs. Joel MinIck,
Goble, Mrs. Eddie La
nier, Mrs. T. R!. Bryan, Jr., Mrs.
Miss
W. D. Lee,
Ruby Lanier,
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth, Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Jr., Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs. J. C.
Proctor, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs.
J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. W. O. Denmark,
Mrs. J. H -, Hinton, Mrs. D. L.
Aldennan, Miss Glenls Lee, Miss
Janetta Caldwell, Mrs. A. D. Mil
·ford, and Miss Saluda Lucas.
Miss Mary Padgett, a member
of the Senior Class of the Brook
let High School underwent an op
eration for appendicitis Thursday

Shelton E.

tendency is
them for. chewing.

civi

made to cultivate a live acre
school garden at Nevill this lIear.
Enough food Is
eXJll)ted to be
grown to serve the school chu
dren fresh durinll school tenn and

has

Room
feed

out

for market.
and Mrs. T.

Rev.

Nease

were

rdaughtr, Mr. and t ohave a Burplus .to can dur1n8
Mrs.
O'Kelley this week. the summer to use clurI"Il the win.
Much effort Is
beinll put
Miss Annie Cullen of Waycross ter.
forth to make this one of the most
was the guest of Supt. and Mrs.
sucCessful yean for Home Food
R. E. Kicklighter Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charles and gardeninll and food preservation.
thet
Hewll

visiting

use of sugar in World War l.
The response of The Coca. Cola Com-.
pany was expressed in the newspaper

ed the

advertisement

reproduced

at

the left.

Church News

That's better.

ground.

Now hold

Easy-EASY!

I knew you coul ddo It

time !-SEACTC NEWS.

Not Room Enough for Both oJ Us

aJJ,

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)

Mornlag Hem.,..:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr.
Hook, superintendent.
11:30-Moming worship.
minister;
mon by the

Ser

Evenllll' Hem.,..:

6:30-Tralnlng union.
sennon
7:30-Worshlp hour;
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and oTllanlst.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-'
nlng at 7:30.
PBESBl'TElUAN OBUBOH

(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc

Dougald, superinten!lent.
U:30-Momlng worship; sennon
by the pastor. Choir directed by
Miss Aline Whiteside.

the

METHODIST OBUBOH

(L. E. WJ1Jlams, Pastor.)
10:15-Church

e·

H. F.

school;

R.

D.

Pull1am, superintendent.
11:30-Moming worship.
6:30-Young people's service.
7:30-Evenlng worship.
Special music at every service.
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and

WORLD,"'AR'II

director.

Mid-week

service

Wednesday

'1.942.

eveening at 7:30.
The church is open for prayer
al1 the time. The pastor will see
anyone at any hour;
,I.

to

,,'

History

DR. T. C. BAYLESS
DeDtIIt

repeats itself in World War II.

again.
Naturally,

STATESBORO, GA.

war

Office In OUver J'll.dlrllnr

(Fonnerly occupll,d by Dr.
J'. H. Whiteside.)

Our government has restricted the
that includes Coca-Co�a.

You'll continue

where, though
that

refreshes

to

�nd

Coca-Cola around the

lof sugar for all.
from any
enjoy the pause

corner

to
regret that y:ou won't be able
often as you might like. Our vol�me has been

as

we

unimpaired. Th�
As in 1917, 'we

re

the character of Coca-Cola will be

pledgei
people

American

using

use

we

duced. But this

the

has been called' to

Sugar

can

continue

its

qualitY,.
everywhere.

to trust

dealers
upon the patience of
Whatever an}:. of
Conserving sugar is another step toward Victory.
have above all else!
us may have, or may not have, Victory we must
count

•

the

the

woman

Even
with perfect teeth very .often has
digestive difficulties because of

improper
This

and

to avoid

The NevUs Lunch

purchased two pigs to

The United States Government restrict

replaced
possible. Even decal'ed
teeth.· can cause digestive difflcul
ties from improper mastication.
natural

Miss

WORLD 'WAR II

as soon as

and

Miss Helen Lanier of Teachers

1917

broken teeth should be

sore

Mr, and :Mrs.
of
and famllll
FeUx DeLoach
Brooklet and Mr. and Mrs. MaI
colm Hodges of Savannah,

College, Collelleboro, and Inman
Buslnesa
of
hour and served delicious refresh; Lanier
DraUllhna
Rufus
ments-Mrs.
Brannen, CoUege, Savannah were weekend
chairman, Mrs. J. C. Brown, Mrs. guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. MadJaon Mrs. Aden LanIer,
E. R. Warnock,
Rawe, Mrs. E. D. Proctor, ,and
being
Specific plana are now
Ollie Mae LanIer.

suggested

home, school, church and social
life and promote chlJd weifare.

and Mrs. Lester De

family

Soldier

To avoid these dangers lost and

The teeth become

She

others."

that a true Democrat is wJ1Jing to
stand his share of great calamities
which ar esure to come to all na
tions, and P.- T. A. work Induces
Democrats to wol1k closer togeth
Mrs. Deal said that the great
er.
A. is they
est work of a P.-T.
"pledge proteetion for the child in

Mr.
Futch,.and

oajili

guests

fthe masticating ap-

0

nomic

Cour

FIRST BAPTIST OBUBOR

"Must have about at least 1,200 feet by

''WeJl, here

turned to her home

held In the Home Eco

Dayton Anderson of 'aavannah
Department with the fol
was the weekend IIWIIt of hiI par
Mrs. Ansley and
In
this
low "Founders Day" program.
share
would
School
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno, 1.&WIOD
D'Allene Denmark spent one day
audience-"Onward garden by paying their percentage Anderson at Nevill.
Songs by
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Christian Soldiers" and "Faith of of expenses for the cultivation.
ert Aldrich.
The chUdren and IITBIIdchUdren
Our Father."
11he Finance Committee composMrs. R. L. Durrence and son Jr.,
of Mr. C. W. DeLoach gathered
Principal Young had charge of ed of Miss Maude White, chalr- at his home Sunday In a Ct!lebra
of near Denmark, Melvin Durrence
foUowed man; Mrs. Delmas F:Ilikinil, MrI.
of Savannah spent Saturday with the Devotional exereises,
tlon 01 his sixty-seventh birthday,
by principal and most outstand Johnnie Martin and Superinten- ThIa OCC8Ilon was a emnpIete
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
of
feature
the
program was dent R. E. Klckll.{hret was asked
Douglas Williams of Charles Ing
surprise to Mr. DeLoach. Thoee
Mrs. D. L. to serve as a "'Fertilizer Comton spent the weekend with Mr. the address given by
Mr. and :Mrs.
present were:

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins.

your

Atta boy.

That's swell.

If he

leg.

WeJl,

Keep

course.

Now throttle back.

nose

downwind

stabilizer.

the

it's rolled al1 the way back.

one

has re
here after

Lester Bland, Mrs. John A. Rob

Sugar report-letter from the girl friend.
Swanks-soldier's best clothing.

to

Lincoln.

Brooks Lanier, Mrs. W. B. Par
rish, Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Mrs.

Throw the book-maximum punishment.

Ten

Abraham

was

:Mrs.
G. Hodges and Mr, and
Chanda.
Burnsed. and other
friends and relative. at Nevill a
few days last week.

solemnized in Jacksonville Satur
day afternoon.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertain
in
ed at her home Wednesday
the
honor of the members of
were

Up the pole-on the

of

ciation

son

Misses Mary Joe, Bessie, and Mil
dred Moore spent the weekend in
Jackosnville. They went to at
tend the wedding of Mrs. Moore's
nephew, Mr. Fordham, which was

"Lucky 13"

Sky scout-ehaplain.

Street

life

Miss Manova Fordham

here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Harrison.
J. A.
Mrs.
Wynn of Portal
spent several days here with her
mother, Mrs. J. D. Alderman,
Raland
Mr. and Mrs
Moore,
ma, spent several

occur.

may

are

Improper

caused by

STAMPS

food into the

intestins without proper prepara

can

man

or

mastication

of

be attributed to th

orican habit

of

food.

Ani

eating too fast.
essential to long

at MaX\vel1 Field, Montgomery: Good teeth are
nothin', ain't heard nothin' and ain't life and every precaution should

employes

Hain't

rather

Injurious

BONDS

1

of Nevils Parent Teachers Asso

Ralph Akins and
L., spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs.
son, R.

February meeting

The regular

paratus, the teeth.

us.

the state.
here

stomach

tion and

hear.

hurting people but

without

mastication, nonnal dlges-

than nourishing.

Slipping the clutch-talking

expect your

is swallowed

pared food Is

evi! tale.

and 21 punishmenr hcurs.

and

boundry markers 1

tion Is impossible and the unpre-

that none

began carelessly

you may

heedless. to time that he returns late
thereby incurring six demerits

so

the tee!

"I should

grin�g.

If food

or "they say."
A rumor beginning in a far
place finds innocent victims in Statesboro.

A man
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fly

a
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back-much too far back.
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0, a too
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he follows the progress

as

slaughter charge agaltlst

a

certain

who makes

girl

field I'll eat my hat.
0ffl cers

"Well the,re he goes.

for

refpr m1l1ing, grindland
chewing.

proper

so swift,

hands and nothing but

repeating

front yards,

a

front teeth to grind your food, but
they are not shaped or intended

Now as never before we must be careful

we say.

In July 1941, Pearl Harbor had not been attacked,
Manllla had not faUen, Tho City of Atlanta had

silll in the handa of the British, and General Mc:

fJlllhts, but

Don't taxi in that soft spot!

are

-Pullock.

which

our

the front

Because

Now as never before we must be careful of what

Think!

At the time of the first regis·
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h as
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Could be the first to tell

tratlon In October 1940 and the second registration

not been sunk In

Com-

of

name.

give heed to the task before

give al1 I have to give in

your all-out "Victory Drive."
There is a new significance attached

third registration.
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that may

their first solo
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names,

and molars

and minds we must put down

marched up to

by action said.
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men

their

the

airport?"

,'e

registration 'for possible milItal"'J >,ervice.

glossary of the

SumCorps :E!aslc Flying school at Shaw Field,
The
tel', S. C., offers this Instuctor's soliloquy.
instructor is standing on the ground, his eyes

person who has done

re

for the third

aside

a

lads in the camps

the feeling and emotions elf Aviation Cadets

perfonn.
by squinting

to

are

ing cadet

Sweating-antlcipating

Club, the Business Girls Club, should not be called on to perbefore he
nobody landa on that side of the field
the American Association pf University Women, fonn the taska which should have
takes off.:....the poor goof wouldn't think of look-.
the Boy SCRUtS, the City, the County, the School been done by a missing or a daming before he gives It the gun.
and the community at 'large. They should be able aged tooth.
In case your molars

You can

By
states February

of your teeth has

one

function

living by incisors,

Commerce, the Cmabber

were

about to get off to the army the

lingo the

are some

0 ne

meree, the Woman's

of what

forty-fifth

proclamation of the. President of the United

ready

Chamber of

Of

then,

previous registrations

on

look

a

before December 31, 1941 and did not regis
one

their

of the Rotary

Rumor

IF YOU CELEBRATED your twentieth birthday

ter

of

you

are

though he

punishment."

equipment have been neglected.

the

to prepare the food for

These functions

"AIN'T SEEN NOTHlN', AIN'T
HEARD NOTIDN' AND AIN'T
TELLIN' NOTHING"

,"hi
/

greatest pleasures,

on

.

Every

Let. the committee be made up of representatives

it's outland

farmer friend,

our

plct

digestion.

ser-
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honor

communities

for "the

to agree on

planl"

with
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our

hame

It looked as

the maximum

MANY STORIES have been written which de-

lack

thell

neCessary

airport."

Ufe in the

giving

so

are

cause

Our air field

given his

country by

name

on a name

condi

greatest tax bllJ

AIrport."

"the

just

!flying cadet

Six and twenty tootsie-a

I

or
"eye"
great cutting. The cuspids,
teeth, sometimes called cMines,
service to his community.
The bicuspids
are for tearing.
Why not a committee get together and agree

Immense

our

weU

than

name

who has

son

Other

airport.

and child Is caUed upon every day in

woman

better

a

too

to
women and chUglvlngs of the instructor who has struggled
denied the gratification prepare the boy f�r the bill moment, as he watch
arising from a well-varied diet be- es his 'charge take-off alone for the first time,

fencing-all ready for fast

to put down on.

planes

who makes

began talkin!!

but many men,
dren

long

vice of his

being

are

''The

calling It

go on

sleep,

but

Serum-liquor.

Jim Sends News from SEACTC

The enjoyment of good food Is
one

paper

Army banjo-shovel.

on

TO LONG LIFJ)

of man'.

some

help you:
Army brat-offlcer's daughter.

Here

OF TEETH

IMPOBT��WE

realities.

US as

girl

latest In

any occasion.

cor-

airport"

giving the

of this natUon

So if

or

cross-eyed

Tends to be

15.

me some

payroll.

Scandal sheeet-the

Spin In-go

getting

pleased.

Sand and dIrt-salt and pepper.

end leave, therefore incurring six demerits and 20

eyelids,

on

lashes, swollen

among

blew In and

a

well

or

Swacked-plastered.

Soft money-paper currency.

watery eyes.

realize It It will be finished-two

a

a: valiant

friend

fannell

es-

the

of

here at their homes.
Glenn Harrison, who Is station
ed at a training camp in Alaba

the wind
Slightly draped-a couple of sheets in

couple of sheets in the

a

Associated Press has prepared

rims

red

definite
Many communities with similar airports honor

"outlandlah T"

as

we

deserves

eleeted

our

need special inductement to

crusts

and

and heavy

the pres
gressmen and senators to "better resist
sure

just

hard-surfaced runways,

must pay our con

we

Holy Joe-chaplain.
Strictly cut plug-feeling fine

heedless 01 time that he returns late from week-

nausea.

or

Has

14.

just news-to-

are

Work is well under way at "the

protected, because legisla
better reesist the pressure groups."

tors can

could

her theme "Food Preservation.

as

II

Jones.
ower aQd
little daughter, Sylvia
spent Tuesda yin Savannah.
Miss Eleanor Cone of Teachers
Misses Dorts Parrish, Emily
Anne, motored to Savannah Frl-
the weekend with
spent
College
Juanita
Cromley,
Wyatt, and
day.
Mrs. E. H. Usher.
Annie Lois Harrison of Teachers
Mrs. H. O. Waters is vising Mr.
The fifth grade pupils and their
College spent the past weekend
and Mrs. Gordon Williams in Sa
teacher, Miss Janetta Caldwell,

Gold fish-salmon.

Hashbumer-eook.

we

using

at Har

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock

boy-selectee.

Gossip

If

pollee duty.

kitchen

of inebriation.

inspiration

punIshment hours and

dizziness,

of

Complains

headache

manu-
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catch

to

attempt

Does not

12.

limited amount of

a

Us

they will be with

WE CAN'T

better

be

wiII

Glamor

houses.

to go to bed early to get

much about

ball when it is tossed to him.

WE CAN'T JUST GO ON
CALLING IT "THE AIRPORT"

people of the nation realized what
had happened, they began clamoring tor a "why".
When the

payer

Coldbrlck=-duty

mer

MUJedge

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr.,
spent Sunday In Douglas with

shirker.

Grass-salad.

the

Tuesday morning

program

man.

on

cllpperc--man

prevent

chaplain offerd

infantryman with

an

for-

head

thrusts

we're in for
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c.Jrency

see

ward.
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all.

Congressman Rabert Ramspeck, of Georgia,

At any

being made available for

Today these things to
morrow

at
voted "aye", 24 said "nay" and 30 did not vote

author of the bllJ offers this defense:

textiles; chances

For It is learned that

42

In the senate

than 60 members were present.

to

wind of
or

'The

tent.

to

boon to

at

stud

and Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Miss Ruth Belcher of the Guy
ton School faculty spent the week
end with Mrs. Kitty Belcher.
Mrs. J. N. Newton of Richmond
Hill spent several days here with
Shur
John
her daughter, Mrs.

Buzzard-ehicken.

here.

"zones"

translate it.
,It

covers

eye or

sets.

little more

a

a

S. C. W.

a

STATES
DEFENSE

Friday moming at the chapel
Mrs
rison.
and
period, Mrs. Hinton
Dr and Mrs. E. C. Watkins are Julian Hodges, home room teach
spending several weeks in Miami. ers of the ninth grade, presented
Mr. and Mrs. Parker of States several of the boys and girls in
boro were guests Friday of Mr. a program giving the high lights

fatigue-sleep.

China

objects,

distant

or

one

Tilts

11.

13.

facture of foundation garments-girdles

The

act."

retirement

service

civil

the

the end of the bJll

on

out may be limited to three-

styles will probably be altered, by the

conserve

crude rubber is

"A bill to amend further

unassuming title

an

with

congressmen

such

tablish

thinga.

period of slim silhouettes and short skirts. But
it looks as though the foundation were safe, any.
way.

our

rationing

sys

a

Atlanta Constitution.

provision providing

Shuts

10.

summr.

Women's

need to

to

The

more

with hand when trying
the

pound per person per week.

a

nearby

to -see

to grow
on

Japmarines.

being worked

now

use

enough sugar throughout 1942 to
supply basic dietary needs. And plans are being
worked out to provide sugar for home canning

that amount for secretarial hire

year and almost

What

daugh

UNITED

.

Bunk

small

selects

ent at G.

Bubble dancer-dish washer.

not allowed to stand and talk outside the

are

Mrs. J. H. Hinton, of the Home
Economics department, presented
in
a
chapel
some of her pupils

at Harrison with the par

ville, also spent Sunday

Boudoir-squad

tasks.

over

Consistently

7.

rate there'll be

othe aid
to send old shoes, old clothes t

organized

rope to

more

sales of sugar under

quarters of

Congressmen,"

for

represented by the "Bundles

ships
tern

or protest follow,ed
These
the announcement of the "retirement plan."
ridicule as
of
downright
fonn
the
took
protests
Allover the nation

hemp

Initial

of scervlce.

specified period

a

make

to

more

to

comple
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feeding him will be used

seed you've been

ma

a

business

to

tor, Jr., and Jackle Proctor spent

ter, Miss Doris Proctor,

Bowlegs-calvaryman

"Conversation

town

night
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ents of Mrs. Proctor. Their
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BUY

at the BuJloch Count yHos

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Miss Carolyn Proctor, John Proc

Sunday

Blisterfoot-infantryma,n.

"The sky scout offered me some soft money. to
spin in early to get me some bunk fatigue, but a
en for a
blew In and began
toys to play with and keeps face blister foot slightly draped
co.
close to them.
slipping the clutch about a six and twenty tootsie
food
used
Who would think that Fido's dog
and it looked as though he were being thrown the
8.
Rubs the eyes often.
Did you realize that your pet
820 tons of tin.
No! Neither did we but here is
book"-Get It?
when
face
Distorts
trying
9.
for
the hemp
birds, will feel the thinks to come
how an old timer In Uncle Sam's new army would
comes

moment-petroleum products and tobac

living
ekelng
children and contributinll
paying taxes" raising
community put it this
to the general good of the
I ever heard
"It's the most outlandish thing
The congressmen of the

irritable

entrances

conversations zones.

be-

or

9
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chants and stores of Statesboro
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or a
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spent all his life
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who has
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out of
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a

plane In flight
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distant

watching
production Board moving objects such. as an air-

new war

all.
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Interested when

has cut in half tthe amount of tin which may be
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Fishing excellent.

Wednesday, February 25, will be cool.

lJ

toms of visual abnonnalities.

MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter

Fishing poor.

NEVILS NEWS

df Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark·

19, 19.42

Frank, Jr, and :Mrs. W. H.
Butler of Jackaonvllle, Fla., were
visiting Mr. and MrI. �

school garden was the
The
principle discussion, at the buslThe Health comness meeting.
of Mrs. Raymittee composed
mond G. Hodges, chairman, Miss
Emma Clarke and Suprtntendent
R. E. Kicklighter, was given the
permanent
authority to make
plans for the five-acre school
garden. It was reported that the

������������

Harold' Zetterower,
Carl Denmark of Washington,
D. c., and Mrs. Karl Durden and
family of-Savannah were visitors

BROO'KLET .NEWS

,

,

,

Fishing good.
MONDAY, February 23, wUJ be variable. Fishing getting better.
T.UESDAY, February 24, wUJ be windy. Ftshing very good.

be

should

Children

watched for the

of

.us

distance

a

on

TOMORROW, Friday, February 20, wUJ be variable. Fishing poor.
SATURDAY, February 21, will be cold. Fishing still poor.
SUNDAY, February 22, wiJI be pleasant. Washington's Birthday.

more, without dif

or

ficulty.

tell

objects at

to see

Weather This. Week

TODAY, Thursday, February 19, will be stormy,

DANGER SIGNALS!

now

Says the

The Almanac

Nonnal vision Is considered the

columns

news

Chat

ago
ently, the child should be placed
time
to
a
We can look forward
the first act.
turn over the entire
at once under the observation 01 column a plan which would
when a new radio may be .as hard to come by as
an eye specialist.
street, sidewalks and all, to Bulloch county shop
We know that shortages are going
a new tire.
on
and visitors in Statesboro
Saturdays?
1. Blinks
continuously when pers
to effect how we will look when we go to church
ever comes
like
al1
work.
suggestions-nothing
Well,
good
close
for
swimthe
eyes
using
Sundays and how We look when we go in
of them.
Well we got another one to solve the
mingo
a
2. Attempts to brush away
problem created when friends and neighbors get
Most of the trends developed in the last few blur from the eyes.
together and turn our sidewalks into an outdoor
Their
women.
days are of particular interest to
frehas
or
3.
Cries easily
parlor in which they catch up on all the latest
kitchen shelves and icebox, andIn the contents of
quent temper tantwna.
gossip and swap recipes and talk politics. This
and bureau drawers, as well as in the Jiv-

AdvarUelnl Dlreotor

JIM COLIlHAN
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knew and

once

drastic rationing program, in which sugar Is just
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things
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ENTERTAINS
MI

Hai aid

hos

Ing prrze,
was won

Cone, of Vidalia and
left last Tuesday for

Barney Averttt was
Statesboi a
in
Tuesday evenmg at an
Norfolk Va
key dinner compliment

Mrs
tess

formal tur

WIll

he

where

was

en

Damel,
ell,"Mr

given

and
powder for high
per fume
Mrs W G Kincannon received a
memo
pad for cut Float
mammy

IIAROLD OONE ENTERS
NAVY AT NORFOLK

DINNER

her

tel tamed the Octette Club

Emmitt Atkins

be

novelty flower holder,
by MI s Leff DeLoach
a

Moore

s

FOR RENT-FOUl

C Hines,

CLASSIFIED

SCI

J

L

FIVe-room apart

-

furnished, in
house, Savannah Ave,
adjotnlng city park, hot and cold

and
and

water and all other

and
and

Apply

ces
or

Sedan

E

Mrs

Parish

W

was

occasion

RENT-Four

Tuesday

anklln
tea given by Ml s Gordon FI
Boulevard
at her home on Coileg
C N
Mrs
her
mother,
honoring

to
Invited
Atlanta
meet Mrs Davie were Mrs Percy
Mrs Grady Allaway, MI s

Averitt,

Morris,

Fred Lallier Mrs Thad
and Mrs Horace Smith

NOTICE

New and Used

purchase

of

a

urged

on

rooms

htgh

won,

score,

picture

convex

of ash trays fOl cut

Mooney sei ved
cheese and CI ackei
III cad cookies and tea

molded

MI s

salad

s

ginger

who attended the concert at the
Municlpal Auditorium In Savannah
the
Fr-iday evening
featuring

Waldo

mmbers

ENTER NOUS
Members of the Entre Nous Ciub

fllllshed up

thell'

quota

Cross sewmg Thursday

JOINT BlRTIfDAY

OELEBR,ATION

of

Red

entellalned by Mrs
W H Blitch at hel home on Zet
was
The home
tel ower A venue
nar
attracllcely decorated WIth
CISSI
flowering qUInce, and breath
as

they

weI e

by

candelabl

A

turkey

a

holding pink tapers

dinner

served

was

In

Dorothy Jane Hodges who WIll
four
Cover were
lard
courses
today (Thursday) and of spring
fOl Mr and Mrs Horace SmIth,
Johnny Brannen who was thl1The hostess sel ved salad deVIl MI
and MI S R II Kingery Mr,
teen Wednesday were Joint hosts ed eggs crackers, olives, and hot and MIS W W SmIley and Mr
Wednesday evemng at a birthday chocolate
and MI s E G LIVingston
be twelve

prom

party

home of

the

at

Mrs

and
Johnny s parents, Mr
Don Brannen, on Savannah

Ave

nue

George Washington motif

The

the decorations
cards
hatchet
and the
poem
Flags were also used m the decor
was carried out In

The guests enloyed plOms

ations

and played bingo
Mrs Brannen and Mrs Hndges
served punch and cookIes 1 hrough
out the

ever,ing

Those

Juamta

WetC

present

folded
was
Aftel dinner the guests played
sewmg
MI
delivery to the Red ClOSS bl'ldge
SmIley rcelved clga
Mrs
I ettes fOl men s hIgh
the guests played brIdge
For ladles
FI ed Lamer was given a handker hIgh Mrs lIorace SmIth I ecelved
chlCf fOl top score
dusting powder
the

Aftel

away for

Those presen t
Fred

Jenmngs
Mrs

M

J

Mrs

Dell

Andel son
Dean
Glenn
Mrs
Mrs W S Hanner and

Andel son, Mrs

Mrs

were,

IIIRS

•

Lamel,

who be

PhIllip HamIlton,
Allen, Sue and Patsy Hagin, LOIS fore hel recent mal
rlage was MISS
Slockdale, Barbara Jean Brown, Mal
garet Brown daughtel of Dr
Swm·
Ruth
Marrue Preetol'lous,
E N Blown, was enter
and
Mrs
Annette
Jackie
Waters,
son,
tained with
a
lovely luncheon
MarSh, Patty Banks, Virglma Lee
hel aunt, MISS Lorraine
Frances gIven by
Allen,
Floyd, Dorothy
afternoon
Brown,
Saturday
Simmons, Barbara Franklin, Helen
the
The party was gIven
at
Johnson, Betty Jane Williams, home
of MISS Brown on East Ogle
Ramona Altman,
Agnes Blitch,
Avenue whIch was attrac
thlOpe
Margaret Brmson, Marjol'le Brin
decorated to carry out the
Lovett, Joann tively
son, Betty Bates
Valentine Idea
Red and whIte
Allen, Betty SmIth, Waldo Floyd,
f1owel'S were used on the luncheon
Remer Brady, Ray Darley, George
table and the place cards were
Brannen, Jimmie Morris, Wallace
Valentmes
Aalmadge
Cobb, Bobby
SmIth,
The
a
few
guests mcluded
Talmadge
Cobb, Bobby SmIth,
fl'lends of the guest of hanOI
Brannen RIchardson, Ellis Young
DeLoach, Leon Tomlmson, Sam
Eddie
Rushing, Ben SATELLITES
Strauss,
On Saturday afternoon Mrs R
John
Newton,
Robert NesmIth,
Levaughn Akms, Jerry Howard, L Cone, Jr, was hostess to her
Her home
Kenneth club, the Satellites
and
Lane
Johnston,
was attractIvely decorated
WIth
Parker
Jonpulls and nandma berlles
Defense stamps were given as
MRS. BEAN HOSTESS
TO TUESDAY OLUB

heating pad

was

to

given

Mrs

Bonme Morlls fOi
High scme
Mrs MorrIS also won the floating

Randy,

ReIdSVIlle Wllh
R D Jones
Beb MOl rlS,

JonqUIls in

Mrs Hollis Cannon won
hIgh, MIS Wendell Burke, low,
and Mrs Bob Pound, cut
The hostess served cherry tarts,
SOCIal teas, salted nuts, and coffee

A

A
was

were

�m

the sea food
laid for SIX
AND �ms

Covers

menu

IKEl

�UNKOVITZ HOSTS AT

Mrs

OIfICKEN

SUPPER
the SOCIal actIvIties
of the past week was the barbecue

ClimaXing

was

served WIth

JUIce Misery of
cocktail, welsh rarebIt ,tomato as
PIC WIth shl'lmp peas a ntlmbales,

luncheon consIsted of

SUPPER PARTY

FOR VOLUNIl'EER
On Fl'lday evelllnl'(, Mr and Mrs
J H Brett were hosTs at a chIck

honorll)g Horace
left Monday
Camp Blandmg, Fla
en

supper

Dougald who

Mc
for

chocolate
cream

FOI

fllut
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Comic Valentines were
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were
given each guests and
partners
Frank Gl'lmes, Mrs
for the evening wel e secured by
Alfred Doramn Mrs Dan Lester, the exquIsIte decO! atlons used In the noval use of Vafentlnes
Mrs Harry SmIth,
Anllle exqUIsite decoratIOns used In the
MISS
Mr and Mrs Mlnkovltz' guests
SmIth, Mrs Ar thtll Turne,1 Mrs placed for the blldge luncheon mcluded MI
Mrs
and
Claud
Horace SmIth, Mrs Thad MorriS, Saturday gIven by Mrs
GIlbert
Mrs Bonme Morl'ls, and Mrs C B Cone WIth the member sof the
Matthews
Three 0 Clocks
her
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guests To relieve
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Up lip the long delu IOUS burning blue
I ve topped the wind-swept heights With easy grace
Where never lark, 01 even eagle, flew,
And while with SIlent lifting mind I vc trod
The high unu espassed sanclty of space
Put out my hand and toughed the face of God

to 800

L. �lcLEMO'RE
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Monday fo rCamp Blanding, Fla
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of JacksonVIlle

Eugene

Jack,
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G Moore IS vIsIting her
prIze
cleanSing pads
vase wen t to Mrs J G Moore for
daughter, Mrs Gordon Knox and
cut
famIly at Hazelhurst
Others plaYing were
Mrs Jake
Capt and Mrs Henry EllIS and
httle daughter, Nancy, left Sunday
MUl ray, Mrs Emmitt AkinS Mrs
Fred SmIth, Mrs
Leff DeLoach, morning for Fort Leavenworth,
Mrs E L Barnes and Mrs How Kansas
Mrs LeWIS Ellis and daughter,
ard Chl'lstlan
Fanme Sue, of Eastman spent the
weekend with Mrs W H Ellis
FA�IJLY DINNER PARTY
Mrs R D Jones of ReIdSVIlle
On Wednsday eJemng Mr and
last week WIth her daughter,
Mrs E L Barnes were hosts at spent
Mrs Olliff Everett
a pleasantly mformal dinner party
MISS Anne Williford spent the
Gellle
C
Miss
complimenting
week·end at her home
In War.
Barnes of Savannah, on her bIrth
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sct
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A towel
hVlng room
off the POI tal highway
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given for hIgh, and handkerchIefs
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at her home

spent

m

Parker

They
of 'Mr

High

Magee

BOOTS ON"
Feature Starts at 4 00 6 43, 9 26

Naval HospItal spent the week
end here with hIS parents, Mr and
Mrs C E Cone
MI Cone left
Wednesday for Norfolk, Va
Mrs OllIff Everett and son,

The rooms weI e artIs
Bouleval d
A
tIcally decOl ated WIth JonqUIls

prizes

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs
George Bean entertamed memo
bel'S of the Tuesday Bridbe club

ANDERSON

Fust Class ApprentICe WIth

Dean Anderson was hos
tess at dessert bl'ldgil
Tuesday
afternoon to members of the Oct
her
ette Club at
home on College

PARTY IN SAVANNAH
FOR MRS IlAAULTON

5th ANNIVERSARY SALE

MIS

Mrs

Thayer

Mrs

DEAN

ENTERTAINS

ArthUl Morl'ls
Mrs Chestel Whelchel and son,
MIchael, arllved Sunday from
Challotte, N C La VISIt her moth
er, Mrs Wllhs Waters
J lIem y Cone of JacksonVIlle,

sllpped the SUlly bonds of earth
And danced the skies on laughter -silvered Wings,
Suuwnrtt I vo clirned and jcined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds-and done It hundred things
1

24-

am's
call
cently heeded Uncle
w earmng
fOl pilots and are
the Southeast
their "wings" in
All Corps Training c;erter

have

Oh, 1
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Ala"

Montgomery,

Three Statesboro,

IIIGII I'LIGHT
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that
yard would hold sales only on
to
the
due
shortage
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Sales begm at 2 00 p
of buyers
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"TIlEI' DIED WITH TIfEIRJ

and Mrs

to

Top cattle brought 11 00 to 12·
00 medium 900 to 1000 common,
S 00 to 900, bulls, (1-000 Ibs up)
I! 50 to 9 50 cows, canners, 4 50 to
700, cutters, 600

715, 10,05.
Monday, Tull1lday, February 28.24
Errol Flyn, Olivia DeHavllland m

Bonner
MorriS,
Bernard and Jane Morl'ls sp'nt
Sunday In Waycross WIth Mr and
Mr

$11 50

50

Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard in
"NOTHING BUT TIfE TRUTH"
It's funnier than 'Caught In The

Personals·

table
The beautIful appointed
had fOl Its central decoration ca
flanked
mellias In a SIlver bowl

Macon, Georgia

PHONE 878

6 02,
748,944
Thursday, Friday, February 19-20

"AOOENT ON LOVE"
also "Colored Cartoon"
Feature Starts at 1 30, 3 23, 5 37

TUESDAY EVENING

morning

one

No 2 s, 10 50 to 11 25, 3 s, 9 75
11 00,
5's,
to 1025 4 s 950 to
1000 to 1200" sows, 975 to 10·

"HOLLYWOOD" at 9 p, �I

Feature starts at 2 30 4 16

AIR AND MRS ALFRED
DORlIlAN IIOSTS i\oT DINNER

number

here yesterday
COl n
fed hogs br ough 1

WILSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
28 Wall Street,

Massen

their sale

$1200 per hundred pounds

Also

piamst, Reubenstem and Madame
Mrs
Vir
Novotka singer, were
die
Lee
Waldo
Hilliard, Mrs
Floyd, MISS Dorothy Brannen
MISS Brooks Grimes, MISS Juanita
New, MISS Frances Floyd, Mr and
Mrs Hinson Booth, MI
and Mrs
Ronald Nell,
MISS Marte Wood,
Miss
Pruella
Jack
CromartIe,
AverItt, MISS EdIth Gates, MISS
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enough

near

offered at
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"STEEL AGAINST THE SKY"

MISS MBI tha Sue PIttS

to be present
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OALL

Draft"
MI s
player S Included
Feature Starts at 2 30, 4 15, 6 00,
Floyd Mrs Gllbei t Cone,
Mrs George Johnston MIS Bob
Saturday, February 21
Donaldson Mrs J P Fay MIsses
The Three Mesquiteers in
Gussie Goss, Ml s Walter Blown,
"OUTLAWS OF THE OIfERO
Blooks Grimes, DOl othy Brannen
Fred
KEE TRAIL"
Mary wlil "'-'akeford and MamIe Mrs SIdney SmIth, Mrs
Jo Jones
Smith, MISS Bertha Freeman and And George Montgomery, Osa
Other

cut
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pany report that not
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and automobile
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ment "froze" all automobile sales on
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Bulloch (Qunty Auto Rationing Board
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Purchasing Orders
At SEAC (
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Kingery, secretary
.J.;
tire
board,
studying applications
State G uarU�
complete
the
Get Un"lforms
January 1.
Ga.lyouths purchased,

World WarII Sonnet
With tPlanders Pieldt

A sonnet of World WOI IT ranked by Poet Archibald Maclelsh,
The Soldier," and
librarlan of Congress wlth Rupert Brook s
John McC,aes 'In Flanders FIelds" of the first world conflict,
Trrbune
New
York
HOI
the
aid
been
has
published by
John
was
Gtllesple
The Herald 'I'ribune said the author
19 year-old American filer killed last December 11
Magee, JI
HIS sonnet, High
In action with the Royal Canadian Air FOI ce
The Soldier" and "In Flanders
iMS been placed WIth
F'light
Faith
and
In a newly opened exhibition of 'Poems of
FIeld
Freedom
at the Library of Congress
The text follows

of the States-
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Qulc)< Service
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BI uce Olliff was given per
MIS Howell Sewell With
second high I eceived a box of Val
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WIll be discussed
arc
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brought the LOVERS FROM STATESBO�
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of the
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connected WIth the

IIlRS FOY HOSTESS TO
MYSTERy OLUB
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Phone J L DIxon at 395 until
six o'clock pm, then call
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after
Rooms available
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room

unfurnished

MOVIE CLOCK
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S

Typographical
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61-�
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rooms
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1940 WIDner 01
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the after

DEDICATED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF
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If
good tires
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until you
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Norfolk
Christlan
by
and Mrs Howard
Don't say bread
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accompanied to
Folk MI and Mrs H D Everett,
Mrs Par ish s bu thday
Mrs H
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and
SUM'
Cone
L
SI,
R
MISS Gel trude Seligman,
Wright
Covers were laid for Mr and
D Evel ett MI s Everett W,Ul8mS
Everett, MISS Myrtle DeLoach,
Mrs E W Parish, Mr and Mrs
Ams JOliN MOONEY
1-------------and MISS Anne WIlliford
Fred
Page
G Watson, Mrs W H Ellis,
J
IfOSTESS TO TJffiEE O'OLOOKS Miss Helen Brannen,
Averitt
and MISS Sarn Mooney
Mrs Harrison Olliff, Jack
On last Tuesday afternoon Mrs
Ing her sister

on

Avenue

terower

FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet Tudor

ment,

and

Mr

and

Mr

Jackson,

RENT

Johnson

Mr and Mrs
Minkovitz and Miss Emma

Mlnkovttz of Sylvania,
Mrs Hinton Booth, MI

fut nish

ed apartment at 45 North Main
I tc
Street
Call l69-L

ment, completely

Mr

Mrs J E Bowen, Jr

Harry

loom

SON
FOR

Frank Mik

and Mrs

MJ

and Mrs Bunny Cone,
and Mrs Hollis Cannon, Mr
Mrs Talmadge Ramsey, Mr
Mrs Lehman Franklin, Mr
Mrs Gordon Franklin, Mr

ved tomato asprc,
sandwiches cookies and tea
Others playing were
Mrs Jake
Ml

Wendell

Mrs
and
and Mrs J

Mr and MI s Cohen Andel son, Mr
and Mrs Bob Pound, Dr and Mrs
o F Whitman, DI and Mrs Bird

prorus

a

afternoon as she

Frtday

home

MI
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throughout
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MIs
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s

Ion of

SOCIETY

I Howard,
Burke,

MOORE

MRS

II

the

contract

air field

-"-----,,-Mr

Lamb

..,--

es1lmate.

that

the

four dirt scrapers will move more
than 900 cubic yards of dirt an
hour
One of these machines wlll
move
moves

yards of
fifteen, two

16

dirt,
moves

another

12

yards

ten
and tw moves
yards
Other equip
each of dirt a trip
each

workir,g on the job Includes
two bulldozlers, two "sheep foot"
tampers and two scrapes
An average of fifty men have
ment

Smce the work began
the fIrst of this month
th� all'fleld has assumed a definite been \vorkmg
IndICatIOn of the sIze it IS to be
began
on

an

on

the

Job

smce

It

of
Airport

of the college

The annual Eater program will

Speak At

REMINDS RED OROSS
STUDENTS ABOUT MANUELS

Class March 4

agam reminds

finished

the

flra

those

who

course

in tirst aId training under

the ciVilian defense council's pro
gram and had a Red Cross hand
book to please turn them back in
to him at his offICe or Mrs W
W Edge at the Red Cross room In

the armory

of adult. who

Food

To

Mooney

was

At a meeting held at the court
house on Friday afternoon of last

again be presented this year with
further announcement being made week
thirty women met to organ·
nearer the date of performance
ize uperson8.1 \\iork" in the coun
Include
Plans
estaqJlshlng
ty
night schools fo the Instruction
Lurline Collier

DR, JOHN MOONEY

Dr John

of the counlcl It
week

MISS Lurline Collier, State Nn

tl'ltion ChaIrman

will

speak

to

others
and
Interested In better nutrition on
Wednesday night March 4, in the
High School auditorium at 7 30
the nutrition

clas"es

Miss Collier is connected with
the College of Agriculture in Ath
ens where she has been promln·
ent as State Home Demonstration

are

to rcad

un�ble

and write
On the program at the org"llI
F
0
zatlon meeting were Dr
Whitman, county health commls
Miss
Holleman
Luctle
Mrs
.roner,
Vl
W
and Mrs
Irma

Spears,

Edge,
The negroes of the county

are

the
work

organizing in this phase of
civilian

undel

defense

council's

the direction

of

Manelle

Thp pur
Since early in 1941 Miss local Home Economics
Agent
Collier has been actively engaged pose of this organIzation has been
in seeing that every county In the to study nutritional problems aRd
There's Gold III them thar At state of Georgia Is organized with diseases In orde� to build a strong·
tics clean up through a Bulloch a County Nutrition Steering Com er nation to meet our present em·
of ergency.
mittee under the leadership
Herald Classified-Call 421

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock

spending

are

days In Atlanta
and Mrs. Murray War

several

WIth Dr

night

In

the county tournament

George Wallace welcomes
Kit ty
pupils,
three new music
Deal. Mary Gay and June Hodges
Mrs

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
MISS Ora Franklin, and MISS Mary

The program comnuttee has an
nounced the following programs

Slater.

for thc rest of the

P.

J

Mrs

left Saturday

Bobo

March, "Aristocratic Pigs" and

several

spend

Church News
METliODlST OHUROII

of school.

term

Bookmobile
Schedule
For March

by

defea ted

were

last Saturday

West SIde

NEWS

a

(L. E. Williams. Pastor.)

program

Hadden

Cowart spent the
weekend with relatives In Savan
Mrs.

C.

W.

cn-r

.,

Thorn-

,8

Mrs J. L Simon has returned
from New York where she spent

nah
Miss
and
Mrs. C. S. Cromley
the
entertained
Parrish
Ruth

four weeks With Mrs Bert Levine.
In
Ralph Hall who JS In camp
the 'Yeekend WIth

ladles of the Methodist Missionary
Society at the home of Mrs Con

were

Mrs

W

F

Amos Akins

mg.
Claude Robertson of Savannah,
and Mr and Mrs. Herbert King
ery of Stater-boro, VISited Mr and
Mrs. J W Robertson, Sr.
Mr. ami Mrs M. C. Leshe spent

Hughes,

relnt tves

the' weekend with

Mrs. D L Alderman, Mrs Roland
Moore, Mrs. J. M. McElveen, Mrs
C. B Fountaine, Mrs. J. C. Pree

and
Grady Hodges
spent last Thursday

WIth

Sunday School

Sunday
Temple HIli

every

at 4 30

ernoon

attend

to

is invited

Everyone

at

aft-I

Church

grade rnak-

Members of the 5th

rng 100 In
two weeks

spelling for the last
Christine Newton,

are

Lemnel Deal, Herbert Smith, WIIlie Frank Lee and Carol Hendrrx

WOODS

JOHN M

on

the resignation of the
OIiAPEL

S 30 Young People's Service
7 30 Preaching service, sermon
by Rev. H L Sneed.
FmST BAPTIST OHunOH

Portal News
MRS

Sunday.

Sunday School. Dr H
Hook, superintendent.
spent last weekend at Conyers
11
:3D-Mormng service, sermon
WIth Mr Roberts parents. Mr. and
the minister. subject "A Fall
T. Roberts
D
Mrs
They also by
B

Mrs

Roberts

H

AUanta.
Mrs. Margaret GriffIth und lit
tle daughter Shelby Jean of Au
viSIted in

gusta spent the weekend
and
Mrs
parents Mr

10 15

in the Dark."

Evening:
7'QO-Baptlst Training
WIth her
8:00--Worship serVice,
W
W
subject. "A MIracle In

and Mrs. Derrick Mmcey of

Mr

sermon
an

Old

SpecJal mUSIC by the choir. Mrs
G Moore, director am. organIst.
Wednesday
Prayer
meeting

the guests of Mrs
Edna Brannen and
family, last

J

Sunday afternoon

evemng at 8.00.

were

0 C. Hili has returned to
week
Ellaville after spendIng a
with Mrs H G. McKee.
Mr and Mrs Oscar TUrner had
Mrs

In

Union

Town."

Woods.

Claxton,

You

are

urgea

to

go to church..

Your presence there IS your only
effective vote to keep the church
Your children need
doors open.
There are so many
YOUI' example
and
so
distract
to.
them,
things

torlns, Mrs. J. L SImon, Mrs. R
as theu' dinner guests last Sunday,
H. Warnock, Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs W R. LaFavor.
Mr and Mrs. Burney Lee Burke
Mrs. H. T Brinson has return
W. Robertson, Sr, Mrs Carl B
and Mr and Mrs G l' Clay and alluring.
Come (0 church.
Lanier, Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. ed from a Visit With relatives in 'famIly of Millen
of
It is the
Ume
for
year
J.
N
Alabama.
Mrs.
J.
D.
Alderman,
EdWin Brannen
and Mrs
Mr
hour
the
to
changmg
evening
Mrs. C. S. Cromley and Miss
Kennedy.
Shearonse, Mrs. S. R
Sunday WIth Mrs. eight o'clock. Please keep this in
speent last
m
Friday
Mrs. James M Williams, Mrs. l' Emily Cromley spent
Brannens' parents, Ml' and Mrs. mind and come at that hour.
•
E. Daves, Mrs. John C. Proctor. Savannah.
S. W Brack.
Roscoe
Laircey
Mr and Mrs.
Collier has been actively engaged
Mrs
with
spent last weekend
in seeing that every! county in the
L8Irceys' parents, Mr and 1\1[rs state of
Georgia is organizecr.with
Jim Sparks.
a County Nutrition Steering Com.
of
Alderman
MISS AnnIe Sue
mittee under the
MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
leadership of
Atlanta spent last
Sunday and local Home Economjcs. The
pur
Monday WIth her parents, Dr. and
of
this
has been
pose
organIzation
Womack
Mr. and Mrs H.. P.
Mrs. Hugh Tarte has returned to
Mrs H. A A1dennan
to study nutrItional problems and
the
the
were
and
day
spend
family
her
and
McKee
Mrs H G
her home in Augusta after spend111 order to build a strong
guests at Mr. and Mrs. R P. MIl guest Mrs. 0 C. Hili spent last diseases
Ing last week with Mr and Mrs.
er nation to meet our present em
ler Sunday.
Savan
WIth friends in
Saturday
C. A. Zelterower.
ergency
Mr and Mrs. Juhan Boyett and nah.
We mvlte any group or any in
Mrs. MaggIe A1dennan has re- fatruly wcre dinner guesls of Mrs.
Miss Martha Mincey of Spring
diVIdual to meet with us on next
turned to her home In Chata- T. K. Kangter Sunday.
field spent several days last week
and
Wednesday
night.
Zetterower
H.
Mrs.
H.
relaafter
E
visiting
with her brother, C.
nooga, Tenn,
Mincey
tives here In Statesboro.
family were VISItOrs of Mr. and and family.
after
Brannen
At its regular meeting on Mon
Sunday
Mrs H H. Zetterower and faml- Mrs. Fred
day of this week the Statesboro
Iy, Mrs Colon Rushing and family noon.

DENMARK NEWS

I

Mrs. J. T

Lamb vlstted Mrs. H.

H. Zetterower Monday
Mrs G. W. White is serIOusly
Terrell Harville a young fannof thIS community left an au- III at her home here. we hope for
he
her a speedy recovery.
tomatic gun In his car, while
B
J
and
Wllhe Zetterower
and his family was in the car the
of
gun acclaentally went off with the Hagins were the dinner guests
Zetterower
H.
Mrs.
H
and
bullet going through the tire, for- Mr.
down
was
the
Monday.
lying
tunately
gun
of
Mr .and Mrs. Joe Akins. Miss
in the car
instead
leaning
against the seat not anyone was Wilma AkinS were viSItors of Mr.
and Mrs Fred Lee Sunday
hurt, but was badly frightened.

4-1 Club News

er

The Esla 4-H Club held It'S

The
last

after-

regular meeting Thursdey

Middlegrown P -1'

Thursday
Mrs

in

met

.t

month
of
some

every

In

would be vegetables we
Miss Spears
grown before.

afternoon WIth the

the

these
have no!

that

and

the church.

at

Young will

have

F.

Mrs. R.
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of

the

and family of Savannah and Mrs.
S. J. Fos� and famIly of Denmark
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Mrs. Ethan Proctor
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stated that the
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into
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freezer-Iocker ... ystem has provided
fresh
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with a source
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vegetables
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family food budget

considerably
of
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Locker
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opportunity to butcher livestock
at any lime,
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the cost of
fcedlng untIl coldIt pennlts peo
enough weathe�
pie to keep frUlts and vegetables,
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poultry and meats,
frozen fresh untIl needed at home

f�r
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sale at

_
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lege of

now on
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other
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new directors

of Mrs. F. G. Blackburn on Wed
February 11. Nineteen

nesday,

members

directors

whose tenns do not expire
Walter Aldred, B. L Smith

Percy Averitt.

in

are�
an

....

take office in

Mrs. W
present.
W. Edge and Mrs. Homer SmIth
Were guest speakers at the meet
ing Mrs Edge spoke on making
shirts for the Red Cross
Miss Irma Spears, home dem
were

onstration agent, talked

on

m.

meth-

11'=========================dJ

those

vice-president;
Metter,
Mooney, Statesboro,

NeVils,

John

Mrs.

sect -treasurer

ods of cannmg pork.
Mrs Edge furnished
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serVIce

the memo
cards for

regIstration

With

Bulloch

the

County

Civilian Defense CounCil
lemonade
Sandwiches,
pound cake were served

nnd

COLD
THREATEIS

At the very first snl1lle, sneeze, or any

�'Fcks°fv�_����J�lstU:Ye:c�e'ri�G� ti
��': �;�:�
���gsl�:���tV��t�-�gl�
when
And remember
oplng

thfl,

••••

a

head cold makes fOU mlserable,ortran
alent congestion "tllls up" DOse and
spalls aleep-a •• ur •••• Va-tro-nol
does three Important thlnp. It (1)
shrinksswollenmembranes. (2) reUevel

assD.

8S.

and
members
Mrs Waldo
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Buyers lor all kinds M Llvetltoc,k.

Every Sale Day I.

a

SpecIal WIth Us.

and Mrs
to

BrIdge Club
Zetterower

F.

O.

PARKER l\ND

SON

on

Thursday

night.
The hostess had the rooms beaudecorated
with
tifully
Spring

flowers.
Members and guests plaYing
Mr and Mrs Frank Hook.
were
Mr. and Mrs. BIll Kennedy, Mr
and Mrs George Lamer, Mr. and
Mrs Julian Hodges, MISS Bobble
SmIth and Chatham
Alderman

John:

nie
J?eal, Horace McDougald,
Charhe Jo� Mathews and Mr. and

Knight.

given tor hIgh

Stamps

Willi

•.

were

attending
Foy and Theron
and
Anghn. Mary Thomas Perry
and
Billy Deloach, Helen Elder
Frances
Jimmie Scarboro, Mary
l'
Youngblood,
Groover and E.
Wat
Betly Ann Morgan and Ted
Marsh,
ers, Leila Wyatt and Hugh
Lowe,
Catherine Rowse and Billy
BIll
Margaret Helen TlIlman and
Hal
Aldred, Ronemary Wynn and
Robert
and
Lee
King. Chfford
MorrIS, Helen Rowse and Cmf
and dates

Maxann

PurVIS,

Virginia Perryman and Ed

Mixon

Invited guests and dates

man,

Smallwood,
Jack
and
Esther
Bill
and
Smith
Jackie
Wynn,
and
Brown, VIrna Wynn Zittrouer
Katherine
Bames
Lee

Parker,

Jones.
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Granulated sligar IS "on
prior
Not so with the good old

ilies"

Folks close to the

cane

..

months.

several

They

are

Ellen.
of
Whcn Ellen learns that her "pecu
liar" SIStCfi must leave, she be

the two Simple sisters

gins to figure out some way for
The
them to stay on with her.
deter
be
end of the story may
mined by seeing the play at the
college March 5.
-------------

Mrs John H. Morrison spent t..1P.
weekend in Thomson Her d."�ht
Morrison
of
Atlnntn,
er, Beth
joined her in Thomson and cmne
here
until
to Statesboro to be
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�m. AND I\ms. GEORGE
.JONNSTON GIVE PARTY
Mr.
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and Mrs.

hosts at

Mrs Margatet

a

George

Johnston

dinner

honoring

Tagart and daught
of
Pa.,
Muncey,

Martha,
Thursday evemng at their home
er,

on

Savannah

Ave

room
WRS
bright
flowers
including
Picardy gladiolas. jonquils, narcis
sus. and breath of Spring.
Dinner was served buffet style.

The dining
with
Spring

The

inVIted

and

M,'s

E

guests mcluded
C Ohvel·. Mr

Mr

and

Mrs. J. O. Johnston and son Joe
Pate, Mr and Mrs. Gibson John·
stan and family of Swainesboro,
Mrs. Tagart, Miss Tagart, and Mr.
and Mrs Johnston.

LII::�':�.t�::lI�:�I:�:'::IJ!'�

cret'. Rumford B.ldDI Powder, wblch
m.lIe. cak .. IIpt •• cumulu. cloud"
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I..... • bitter t.. te. "11111 MEW
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��e���:��o�o�� I:f.::.wd�r,
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to
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Staff Sargent

Mr. Estas
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Home Front
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the

guest

Georgia.

umbus, Ga.,
F. D Thack
parents Mr. and Mrs.
ston during this last weekend
Ed Mikell of Fort McPherson
visitor

a

.•.

as
Southern towns and. �itles.
as mdustnal centers, are now
feeling the first effects of unem
caused by war time dis

well

ployment

Arthur in Vidalia.

of Mrs. Joe Joyner here FrIday.
has
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy
to Valdosta to attend a state

in Statesboro

this

business visitors in Augusta

Monday.

Miss Margaret Remington of At
lanta spent the weekend with her
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rem

parents
ington.

Miss Virginia Tomlinson of Sa
vannah visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Tomlinson 'for the

Tire dealers and auto
locations.
mobile salesmen are rapidly los

ing theIr jobs

because

strictIOns

the

on

Mr. Bob Pound was
visitor In Blnnlngham,
ing the last week

a

business

re

these

of

stations

Service

products.

of-rigid

sale

e.re

of

cutting down on the number
theIr employes as gasoline sales
dWindle.

Vastly Inereased demands for
in southern war Indus
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tries may
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�ace-tlme
the

gettlng

How to go about

training necessary for work 10
shipyards. airplane plants, mllJll

fions factories and other war in
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vocational
training
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(1)
regIster WIth your nearest U. S.
office
and
Employmen t ServICe
ask to be assigned to a defense

(All assignments
traJnlng class
Federally rinan�ed defense vo

to
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provided by
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schools
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and local vocatIOnal
made by the U S.

Employment
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DIsplaced
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with at least a high school edu
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their state for details of Engineel'
ing, Science, and Management De
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to qualify them for
jobs In defense Indus
are the colleges and

Training

SUpervISOry

weekend.

Here

tries.

these courses
Ala, dur uOlverslties offering
University of
In
the Southeast:
University
Tech,
Georgia
FlorIda,
Mesdames Glenn Bland, Herman
Mississippi
of Alabama, Auburn,
Bland, and Robert Bland visited
of
Mississippi,
State, University
Mr. Glenn Bland in Augusta Mon
Tennes
at the Vanderbilt, University of
day. Mr. Bland is a patient
see, and Tennessee Polytechnic In
University Hospital.
Mrs B B. Morris and Mrs J.
B. Johnson were in a party motor
to Savannah

vannah.
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Sorghum SIlVC8 Sugar
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Mrs. Harry Sharpe, Mrs Dell
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Mrs. Frank Zetterower of Col
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She men
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Camp Stewart for a
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clothes
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Mrs. J. S. Kenan IS spending a
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days in Savannah with
mother and from there IS going to

Dollars
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Trouble really starts whcn Louisa
and Emily come to Visit Ellen und
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Belton Braswell

state of

'Em

arc
hoarded
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sugnr
to stop buying and start
using up their supplies because the
no
non.
Government WIll brook
sense from civilians with the sweet
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for
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Mrs. B B. Morris received
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for
handkerchief

score.

of Eastern
meeting of the Order
Star. Mrs. ;{ennedy is the Grand
S for the
O.
E
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the
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TO MAKE
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hand sorghum
was presented with a
brake country can get sorghum,
kerchief, also.
and houseWives are
diggIng up
Others plaYing were Mrs Dell
thClr old fashioned recipes.
sity of Georgia
Anderson, Mrs Cliff Bradley, Mrs
here
home
molasses
at
end
pie, Bos
Ganger bread,
L Barnes. Mrs J B. Johnson,
Lanier E
l'
Mr and Mrs Fred
Jen ton brown bread, molasses cook
Mrs Fred SmIth, Mrs. Glenn
Mr
had as theIr guests Sunday
and Ie, bran and whole wheat nut
Averitt.
Percy
nings, Mr,
and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of Clax·
breads. popcorn blllls. spice cake,
Fred l' Lanier
the Mrs
and molasses taffy, sweet potato
ton and Mr. Robert Lanier of
University 'of Georgl8
puddIng-ali sweetened WIth syrup
Mrs. Isabel S. Hanner of Con
old
thell'
time
-are regammg
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh F Arundle
Ark, is to arrive thiS week
way,
With
days
nre spendmg severnl
her popularity.
to spend several weeks with
Arun
Dr
Brannen.
Mrs Lloyd
have any good reCipes
If you
W S Hanner and fami
son MI'
del left during the week for furth
usmg sugar substitutes, and want
ly.
er service with the Army.
At
them
with other South
to
share
of
Perryman
Miss VIrginIa
Wesley Moore, formerly of this lanta was the guest of MISS Helen erners-send them to the RegIon
city, now of Maxwell Field, Ala
al InformatIOn OffIce, OffICe for
Rowse for the weekend.
viSitor here before gomg
a
was
Mrs E A Smith viSIted rela· Emergency
Management, Hurt
on to his home in Lakeland. Ga.,
From
tives and friends in Sylvania last Building. Atlanta, Georg,..
thIS week.
Sunday.
there the recipes will be broadcast
Mrs. Joe Joyner spent the week
to the South
end in Jacksonville, Fla WIth her
Mr. 'Joyner is employ- ��������������
husband.
there.
Station
ed in the Naval
-GIVE TO THill RIllD CROSSMrs. 1110mas Smith IS viSiting
in Anderson. S. C., a. the guest
have
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·
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and has gone

furlough
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Entire
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and Mrs B A Deal were
weekend Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

per�onal property.
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Dr.
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�

Mr

LcLemorc

this week filhng the Society Ed,.
tor's chalr for the Bulloch Herald

Mrs .. HarFY Brunson,
Allen,
Mcli:onnlck, Mrs. .Iirnmie
Clarence WIlliams, and Miss
a
<formed
Daugherty
EN1IlI'lRTAINS ENTIRE NOUS
VI.ginla
the
party going to Savannah for
Mrs W S. Hanner entertained
day last Thursday.
at

Mrs

and

WE CAN HELP YOU

of satisfaction in

April

home

recently
John Smith has been
transferred to Camp DaVIS, N C,

look brand

same.

on

were

Sgt. Gene L. Hodges of Camp
Stewart spent the weekend with
his mother here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews

Tax

for. you

Exemptjon Clause expires

Ldhah Buie of Atlanta
for. the weekend.

weekend.

benefit of Homestead Ex

eml)tions it will be

Camp

weekend with

Mrs Idell J Flanders IS expect
H.
W.
Mrs
ing her daughter,
Shear house. of Tampa, Fla., to ar
rive for a visit during the week.
and Miss
MISS Grace Murphy

was

owning property January 1,

get

Johnson. of

Capt. B. A.

Stewart. spent the
hIS family here.

were

County

Ma

guests or fl'w'lds.
Mrs. Walter Brown was in At
lanta for the weekend.

con 8S the

Josey.

Defense Stamps and Bonds

report it for taxation purposes.

In order to

and Mrs. W. G. Cobb and

M,'

family spent the weekend in

Betty

t

"The Masquers', dramatic club
of the Georgia Teaehe
College ANNOUNOEMENT
sonals, parties, etc, may be sent will present "Ladies
Retire
in
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson of
to her or may be called In to her
Edward
Percy and Statesboro, Georgia, announce the
ment," by
at 323.
iWginald Denham at the college engagement of their daughter,
MONDAY, MAROU 2
auditorium on Thursday evening, Cecilene, to Rev. Elburn S. Moore,
The
MIlledgeville A Capella
March 5.
or Valdosta, formerly of Welling
a
under
"freeze"
The announcement was made ton, Kan., the marriage to be sol
program New units went
Choir IS to present
Joe
Mamie
Miss
week
this
by
a
m
emlnlzed In the early summer.
orders which put themon ICC for
Monday, March 2 at 10'40
several
the Teachers' the government, but permitted re Jones. director. following
m the auditorium of
rehearsals.
weeks of
the di tailers to sell one-twelfth the num
College. The choir under
Miss Jones announced the cast
ber they sold in 1941, or 100 units.
OARD OF THANKS
recuon of Max Noah Is on It'S
follows:
of the unusual playas
whichever
is
greater
of the
Spring tour of thi. section
Ellen Creed, Eula Beth Jones,
I take (his means of thanking
Production
War
the
here
from
a
Though
state and IS coming
Louisa Creed,
Judy C. Odom; the
Board ordered refrigerator mak
people who took time out and
concert in Savannan.
Mervin
Shivcrs, went
Emily Creed,
to the polls on February 18
ers to prepare themselves for 100
Martha
Coble.
Leonora
FIske,
The students or li S. C. W. and
and cast their vote for me. I re
cent WUI" work, Mrs America
per
Clifton
Venice
Gelham,
G. M C. compose the personnel
Lucy
new my pledge to make every ef
need not worry about keeping her
Shinn Carter,
Alberta Feather,
of the choir and it has become
fort to represent the whole people
mechanical ice box running Suf
In
SIster Theresa. Barbara Jory.
one of the outstanding groups
Bulloch
of
honorably,
county,
ficient spare parts Will be manu
The story of "Ladies In Retire
the state for this type of music.
rairly and democratically, for your
factured to keep the coolers freez
the
ment" takes place In
year
MISS Fay Crowder, one of the so
confidence
in
me and your loyal
state
of ing.
1885, In t he living room of an old support in
lilsts, represented the
I promise
my race,
of Charm au
the
of
the
marshes
house on
Georgia in the Hour
Sugar Honeucrs \""rned
you the best of which I am ca�a
Fall.
She
last
Gravcsord
York
Thames estuary ncar
ditions in New
ble
in the capacity of State Rep
in the
War Rat IOn Book No 1 hus been This house belongs
Leonora
to
is an outstanding vocalist
resentative.
choir IS prmted
Containing 28 stamps, It Fiske, who has ns her companion
Untverslty System and the
Sincerely,
WIll be required to buck up your housekeeper. Ellcn
Creed
Lucy
fortunate to have her with them
DR. D. L. DEAL.
cash for sugar from the grocery is the maid, who proves to be quite
Folks the
a few weeks
within
store
and
flighty type."
"ffirty
MRS. W. S. HANNER

P.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs E

saving

must

were.

Eloise Hunt and Joe Robert TIll
Effielyn Waters and James

We make your present

1942,

business.

Charlotte

them.
Members

wel·e.

Marlon

score

of the dates

names

WITH wmCH TO BUY

To Receive State and

All persons

in
The

were served.
ers, mints, and coffee
Favors for each guest were minia
and
ture Dux shields In yellow

whIte WIth thc

home

Miss Sara RemIngton and

Everything

room.

Remington was in
days last week on

severn I

Atlanta

of
several

formal, even the decorations.
Andersonville WedIn
and and children of Claxton and Mr. her home
sorority shield on the mantle
A
patriotic stuff
afternoon.
and nesday
Deloach
Guyton
on each and Mrs
candelabras
white
large
breath of Spring addIncidentally .evcrv umo a big
of Millen were the weekend quince and
side of the large fireplace furnish baby
home.
to
the
mg a lovely touch
gun IS fired, one-Fifth of an acre
of Mrs H Clark
ed the only light and decoration. guests
salad and of
a
served
hostess
Five guns,
The
are
Smith
sugar goes "boom"
Jack
of
Fr-iends
Margaret Helen Tillman enter
able sweet course
one acre.
1\venty guns need the
and their happy to know that he IS now
members
the
tained
to
were
given
Defense
four
stamps
cane harvest from
acres, and
leave the hospital after an op
dates at her home in Andersonville to
Mrs. J M Thayer for high score a naval war means rauontng for
salad, cratlon for appendicitis.
Chicken
at intennisslon.
DeMrs
to
for the members and
the guns of victory.
Rufus Stevens of Maxwell field,
sluffed celery, potato chips, crack

Buford
Knight
the Hearts High

their
Ave., last

the fashion at

dane ..
the Dux Domina Sorortty
at the Woman's

on

at

was

Saturday evening

MR. AND ftms. BUFORD

�I�����reotlon. YA.IIO.IOL

tice.

STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
COMMISSIO'N CO.

Infonnallty

on

Mrs. Dan

ARE NOW OPEN

on

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE EVERY WEDNESDAY

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSB-

fhe relfel It bring VleU",

Company Yard.

THIS IS YOUR MARKET SO LETS KEEP IT THE
BEST AND LARGEST LIVESTOCK MARKET IN THE

money orlginally
ments at the meetings to the Red

AT INFORlIIAL DANOE

were'

stamps

CommIssion

plate.

�

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

LIvestock

hostess

the

delicious dessert

and

�

Enjoy

the games
a

DUX DOMINA'S HOSTS

Irrltatton, (3) helps
clear clogged nasal

as the center

spring

japonicas

Defense Savmgs

ACT FAIT
WHEN A

lovely

member of the club have
decided to donate the most of the
used for refresh

Strauss.

Mrs

Parrish

The

_

\

boro

served

at-

rooms

Mathews, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier.
Mrs
John
Mrs.
Bill
Bowen.
Mooney, Mrs Robert Donaldson,
MIss
Brannen, Miss
Dorothy
Emma
Miss
Mamie Jo
Jones,
Mlnkovitz of Sylvania. Mrs Geo
Edwin
Groover,
Johnston, Mrs
Frank
Mrs.
Mrs Bruce Olliff,
Simmons, Mrs. Ike Minkovitz,
Mrs. Roy Beaver, and Mrs Sam

were host.s

second Wednesday of
Meets
each month.
E
W.
OffIcers Mrs.
Floyd,
Statesboro. preSIdent; Mrs. J. L.

rooms

WIth [aponicas used

Floyd. Mrs. Walter Aldred, Mrs. Club
MIss
Everitt
Mary
Willlams,

Mr

MEDIOAL AU XILIARY

Returns for the Year 1942

mark
ThIS Yard will buy scrap Iron and metal and pay
et prIces.
The Government has called for all the scrap
a big
Iron and metal they can get so you will be doing
and
part in helping win the war by selling your scrap iron
in.
metal
If you cannot scrap up but 10 pounds, bring; It
All scrap Iron WJII be weighed at the Statesboro Peanut
the
States
Company on West Main Street and Delivered to

were

BULLOOlI-<JANDLER-EV ANS

TAX BOOKS

-AT-

WE WILL BUY YOUR SCRAP IRON ANn METAL.

on

The

Cross.

July.

ThIS Yard WIll not conduct any more Monday Sales,
Our regular Wed
due to the shortage of hogs and cattle.
Eastern
nesday Sale will start promptly at 2:00 o'clock
War TIme.

forts

as

toast gran

on

Bridge

entertained at the home

of Mrs. H. P. Jones
street.

KNIGHT HOSTS TO
HEARTS IUGU OLUB

Cltl

hIgher out-of-season prIces"
surplus crops.
The plant at LaGrange is own-,
enterprise who
ed by a prIvate
I\IIDDLEGROUNG UOI\1E
planned to move the 500 food
OLUB fttEETS AT I\ms.
storage locker plan t to Atlanta
]<'. G. BLAOKBURiN
until a group of local CItizens
TM Middleground Home' Dem
thought of buying Jt and operat
onstration Club met at the home
ing it as a cooperative.

SOUTH.

For

community.

went

,,"ople
planning

the

Every lVednesday

Plenty

the school district WIll accept it
their privilege to be presen t.
Mr. Akins the gardener began
work 011 t)je Nevils 8c)1001 garden
In
keepmg with
this
week.
of
"M� Fal'm Food Progpam"

garden

Mlddleground

II'
r=,

8JI

acres

ent as State Home Demonstration

week.

.

is being gIven to
the program for this occasion and
It is hoped that all the men of

he

next

Troupe county

50-locker

also
which

.

to Bulloch County HospItal where
her father Mr. Mincey IS qUIte III
March
The
meeting of the
Nevils P.-T. A WIll be in honor of

thj! "Dads" of
Much thought

Garfield

She

planls

(hat

to say

a

co-

HOGS and CATTLE

I

Mr. and Mrs Leamon Nesmith
wcre
and fan1i1y of Savannah
Visiting friends and relatives at
NeVIls durIng the weekend
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie NesmIth

locker

freezer
on

Athens,

by
liS
slty faculty and other Athens
operated I zens on a cooperative baSIS
oj

AUCTION

vegetables
we are planting now.
They are.
Beets, Cabbage, Carrots, EndIve,
Garden
Onion,
Lettuce,
Kale,

gave us a hst of

Fred AkinS, pre

23-Brooklet.

The

was a victory Garden for
4-H Club
Every �ub gIrl in OUI
club IS growing a Victory garden
Miss Irma Spears,
for Freedom

preSIdent,
siding. Some members of the
sixth grade presented a short play
program and Mrs. H C. Burnsed
and Mrs. T N Oglesby and other Peas, Mustard, Potatoes, Raddish.
in
will be hospitality chainnan
members of the P -T. A. present Spinach. and TurnIp
charge of refreshments and the ed a Founder's Day Program
BE'ITY HOOD, Reporter
The seventh
the
SOCIal hour.
grade won
Mr E L Barnes of the Barnes prIze for haVing the greatest num LURLINE OOI.LlER
ber
MISS Lurhne Colher, State Nn
was
Funeral Home.
,?f mothers present at the
Statesboro.
speak to
trlllon Chairman. will
meeting.
A
Mr
E
the dinner guest of
others
A great deal of shrubbery has the nutritIOn classes and
Denmark Thursday.
been set out around
the
lunch interested In better nutrition on
Miss Coure da Lene Denmark room
Wednesday night, March 4. In the
Members of the
faculty play High School audItorium at 7 30
Dr.
of
was spend-the-day guest
werc dehghted to take theu' play
MISS Collier is connected With
and Mrs C. E Stapleton of Statesto Leefield last FrIday night. They the College of AgrIculture In A th
boro, Thursday.
are planning to take the play to
ens whel'e she has been promin
noon

operatively

and

owned

I

10

pickles, crackers

blue cakes,

Among

m.

to 2 00 p.

this

program

DemonstratIOn
Home
County
agent pointed out that a good
Victory garden would have vege

A.

over.

studYing the pOSSIbilities

arc

shrimp

cream

guests playing

Tuesday. March 24-West SIde
community, 1030 a m to lOOp
m
West SIde School. 1:15 p m

month

year,

their

hold

sta(e

plates arranged

�1��v��ff��JW�lng

Leef'ield
a
m
10 30 to 11 00
community and school. 11.15 a m
1.00
to 1'30
to 1:00 p mArcola.

on

20 with Vera
Our
presiding.

tables

MethodIst Church WIll

re

�es

that

out

pointed
th e

a II

rule

-

"Alert to the economical and nutritional advant
Bul
ages of freezer locker storage, members of the
loch county home demon strati en club are study
ing this most modern form of refrigeration" Miss
Irma Spears, Bulloch County home demonstration
agent, said this week.
Miss Spears

the

were

tractively decorated with

war
Wednesday, March 18
nock School. 10 15 a m to 11 00
Denmark community, 11:15
a m
Denmark school,
a. m to 12:00 n.

12 00 to lOOp. m.
Monday. March

were

of decoration.

Park Ave.

on

The hostess had the

amt0300pm

Home Council Studying
Freezer Locker Cooperative

f ami I

Howell

and coffee.

17-Stilson
March
town. 10.30 a m to 1045 a m.
m
a
to 11 30
1045
St llson school.
m
Stilson community, 11.45
a

p

Friday February
Newman, preSident.

gular meeting

NEVILS NEWS Middleground
The "Ladies AId" of the Nevils

Club: elected three new dI
rectors to fill the terms of Charlie
Olliff. Cliff Bradley and Everett
WlIllams, which expire in June.
The new directors are Horace Z
Smith, Byrd Daniels and Hoke

Rotary

afternoon

and

-

P

Club

ished with ptrnento V's, red, white

to

11'45

community.

With

m.

a

Tuesday.

Volunteer for Medical Corps or the Nurses' Aid Corps
if you are qualified. Nurses' aids will earn their arm-band
insignia after 80 hours' training under Red Cross supervision.

March 1, 1942

her home

serving

m

I'

DOCTORS-NURSES-Nursing Auxiliaries, Women who
have had training in Red Cross First aid, there is a critical
need for you In the Medical Corps and Nurses Aid Corps.
Civilian lives may depend on your being at the scene of
disasters, to set up casualty stations and to administer first
aid. You will be needed in hospital wards and clinics. You
will be called upon to supervise public health, industrial
health, and school health.

Mor-ning
and

Mr

11 :30

to

Miss Sara
Members of the Tuesday

re

Reming

Savannah

111

Friday.

was

After

Monday, Murch 16-Es10 COIll
rnunlty. 1030 n m to 300 P m
Esla School. 12 30 P m to 1 00

(C, M. Coalson, Minister.)

Reporter

J

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Zelterower Wednesday.

Preetorlus
200 I' m

.

STILSON

10 30

ton were Visitors

hostess to the club at

was

Victory V's

m

School,

Dougald, Supt.
11:30 Morning worship, sermon
by the pastor
Special music by the choir di

.

...

1:00

to

lO-Nevlls
March
Tuesday.
School, 10'30 to 12.00 o'clock.
Wednc day, March ll-Brooklet

10:15 Sunday School, A. B. Mc-

t�s��;
P

to 12 00 n
m

theme

Mrs

afternoon

Sewell

9-LakevlCw

a m.

defense

out

Joe

Mrs

Darby,

ftrEETS WITH MRS.'
II. I'. JONES

Three_
nesday

DcI'. 12:30 I'

Blitch

(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)

Lastinger,

Lillian

Sibyl MIller,

Shellman.
MISS Thelma Barron of Augus
ta spent the weekend WIth Mrs

were

community, 10'30

all

freshments at the meeung of the
O'c1ocks Bridge Club Wcd

al Community, 11 30 a. m to 1'00
School 1 30 to

p m Middlegraund
215 p m
March
Monday,

PRESBYTERIAN omrnon

rected oy MISS Aline Whitestde.
The congregauon will meet at
the close of the morning service

An

the center of decoration and

W.

F

Miss

Shearouse

H.

W.

I
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G. S. O. w. AND O. M. O.
OIlOJR TO SINO UERE

latives.

Watson. and Mrs. C. H

MISS BETTY ftlcLEMORE
NOW SOCIETY EDITOR

Tampa, Fla., is spending
days with Mrs. A. A. Flanders

Frankie

Mrs. Allen Lanier, Mrs

TUESDAY BRIDGE OLUB

.-Kelley spent Sunday in

er.

Watson- and son o( Register spent
the weekend In Atlanta WIth re
Mrs.

TIiREE O'OLOOKS GO
"ALL OUIr" FOR DEFENSE

.

Statesboro,

Macon with Morris McLemore
who is stationed at Camp WheelMrs.

Phone 323

Betty McLemore

Murch
3-Register
Tuesday,
School. 11:00 to 12'00 o'clock.
4-Portal
Wednesday. March
School. 10 :30 to 11 30 am; Port

p,

son.

Gene
relatives

R. C. Hall.
MISS Ould Wyatt a student at

MI'. and Mrs

A
pro
ley Monday afternoon
and
Mrs. M
Georgia,
the University of
gram was presented by
Smith
Joe
Ingram, of the Waycross
G Moore and Mrs. Hamil
faculty, were weekend
Others present were Mrs. W. C. School
H.
J
Bobo, Mrs guests of M,'. and Mrs
Cromley, Mrs J P
Lester
Mrs.
Wyatt
John A Robertson.
Portal
of
Mrs. Edgar Parrtsh
Bland, Mrs. J N. Rushing, Mrs.
Sat
H G
Parrish, Mrs W D. Lee, VIsited Mrs. J N Shearonse
J
N
Mrs
wunnms
M
J
urday
Mrs
Mrs J. W. Robertson, Jr, and
Shearonse, Mrs J W. Robertson,
Robertson spent Mon
SI', Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs J. H MISS Currie
Hinton and Mrs. J H GrIffeth.
day In Savannah
Mrs W. D Lee entertained the
MISS Ora Franklin presented the
fourth grade pupils In a George members of the Epworth League
Friday at her home Monday night.
program
Washington
MISS Frances
Hughes of the
Chapel period
morning at the
announcer
Metter School faculty, and CeCIl
Jean Joiner was the
of
Tuesday morning at the Chapel Olmstead of the University
weekend guests of
perIod, Randall Wheeler present Georgia, were
W.
Mrs
F
and
Hughes
Mr.
ed a number of the eIghth grade
Jane
Miss Mary
Padgett, a
pupils based on the "Fanners In
member of the SenIOr Class, who
Defense."
an
underwent
IS
Dublin
of
opera lion
Daniels
recently
Mrs. John
Bulloch
the
E for appendICitis at
Shelton
Mrs.
the guest of
County HospItal, has been brought
Goble.
and
IS improv
home
here
enter
her
A
Robertson
to
John
Mrs.

present

fnrmly Visited Mr.
Sunday

and
Mr

Alabama, spent

tamed, Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J M. Williams in
honor of the members of the Sew
knItting and
Ing Club who are
Those
sewing for the Red Cross.

and Mrs

Mr

Edenfield
and Mrs

Max

SOCIETY

o'clock

weekend WIth Bennie Earl Deal.

M. L. Preston

M,'s

relatives In Atlanta.
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County"

Personals

March
2-0geechee
Monday.
community. 10 00 to .12 00 o'clock.
12 30
to
12
00
School,
Ogeechee

D

R.
school;
Pulliam, superintendent
1l:30-Mornlng worship.

10:15-Church

presented by the drama
Mrs
April, a three
tic and glee clubs
Mrs S. W. Breeland and chit days with her sister,
S'30-Young people's service.
Uni
the
of
Wilhams
MIss Elise
m.-Evening
C.. spent
7:30 to 8:00 p
act play by the ninth grade May,
dren of Holly HIli, S.
the week
Russle
of
spent
Mrs
with
Georgia
school
program
weekend
versity
the
closing
Service.
end WIth Mrs. J M Wllhams.
music at every service.
Waters.
Gooden spent the
Special
MIss
Carolyn
the
of
Rozier
Lorene
MIss
at Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and
Gordon Lee of Charlotte. N C.,
her
With
parents
weekend
the
director.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sparta School faculty spent
Reldsville
mother,
her
weekend here with
service Wednesday
Mid-week
B. C. Lee curing the weekend.
Mr
and Mrs Ewell Deal and
Rozier,
met
Cross
F
C.
Red
Mrs.
JUnior
The
with Mr and eveenmg at 7.30
R
the
Bryan, Sr, and famfly spent Sunday
r
at
Mrs.
afternoon
is open for
prayer
The
church
Wednesday
the Mrs Robert Deal In Statesboro.
III, spent
all the time. The pastor WIll see
home of MISS Elhe Ruth Belcher. Thomas Bryan,
Mr and
James Lamar Deal
spent the
WIth
In
Douglas
IS
weekend
Preetorins
Visiting
Mrs. J C.
anyone at any hour.
to

for Shellman

nock.

"First Wth the Complete News of the

County"

News of the

Complete

Mrs. A. S

boys and gir-ls

BROOKLET

"First Wth the
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Miss Sue Breen, Miss Nell Bran
Miss
and
Mary VirgInia
Groover, students at the college,
MISS
were the weekend guests of

stItute at Cookeville.

RefrIgerator Stock
Refrigerators were:
more

and Mrs. Lannie Smlmons
Miss Marion Lanier of Reids·
ville was the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier for
Mr

the weekend.
Mr and Mrs

E. C. Oliver have

Margaret
their guests Mrs.
Tagart and Miss Martha Tagart
of Muncey, Pa.
a
was
Miss Audrey Cannady
weekend visitor in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore,

Mary

Lou

Frozen

in
week.

frozen

last

Bronchitis
Ohronlc bronchitis may
your

develo:! It

When you

cine less potent than Creomulslon
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loo""n and expel genn
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, In!l&med
bronchial mucous membranes.

blends beeohwood
by special process wIth oUier
r,lme t"sted medicines for coughs.

you want to

buy .omethlng

with the

quality

count on.

you

You want lite

cough, chest cold, or acute bron-

;���� �� r��et����c:��ili����ray:

buy,

can

!!!i!! Iltinq. Your

gue.t. want lite real

IltInq,

too. Coca-Cola i. lite !!!!! Iltinq

In refre.hment

•••

with the

Oreomulsion

as

Miss

one

Be Quick To Treat

Ilnen,

Joyee Smith.
Miss I :artha WIlma Sitnlr.ons of
spent
the University of Georgia
her
parents.
the weekend with

ways

than

Cannichael, and

creosote

It contains no

quality of genuln. goodne •••

narcotIcs.

You

No matter how many medIcInes
you have tried, tell your drutrilst to
sell you a bottl. 01 Oreomulsion with
the understanding you must like the

��ltl:.i':!.��I�n"Jl:r.�:t�r���h.u!:,e�
back. (Adv.)
have your money

10UliD

UNDIR

AUTHOR"Y

o.

THI

trust its

COCA.COLA

quality

COM'''NY IY

STA'l'ESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLINO COMPANY
------�

Wth the

First
��S�ta=te�S�bo�ro�,�G�eo�r: g�ia�,�T�I�n�lr�s�d�a�r�J'i'�eb�ru�a�r�Y�2;6�,�1�b�", ��=�====='�T�HE�;B�UL�L�O�CH��IIE�RAL=�D���!!!!!===='
:----.-.
Meal1'iCket-GOOd
!FSA

Ne'W--Amiy

Fanners

..

!

(;,a�"del1 s

I P'(.a n

Y

I

i

Bulloch county tnrrncrs

I

gardens
phasises,

Restaurant Owners
to

a

the

!I THE BULLOCH HERALD

10.1 Winner or

H. H. DEAN 'rnOPlJl'
For Belt EdItorlnl.

ODCe.
more of
thes�
Now tbat the United States is at war, more and
who wish to
mlal tlckete will be used. Restaurant operators
the
with
themselves
the soldiers will acquaint
ill tho task of

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE!'IBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

shar�

feedinr

Dew

meal ticket. and be prepared to honor them,

It's an All Out Tire Ration Board
War We're In Issues84
Certificates
local Tire and
Kingery, secretary of
Says Rotarian
that
Rationing board, announced this

I'
I

I

prepe r-lng

of

bcfore," Miss Phillips em
farmers
small
"these

"We must carry this

fences
repaired
broadcast
cleaned off the trash,
11
manure and plowed it into the s'
and
put In commercial fertilizer,

ulrcudy

have

year.

to defend our nation Is to turn It
Into an offensLve war Mr. Bent

"By

March 30th

families

au)'

S�l�. MeaI_'h�4!!I

ex

that they

can

get

M 0 VI E CLOC K

vegetables.

GEORGIA THEATRE

wlil be planted in these
by March 1st.
\Yednosduy, Irebrunry 2th
2.535 pounds of ccrtified garden Constance Bennett, Jeffrey Lynn
seed will bc planted in the coun
in
ty by Farm Security Borrowers
"LAW OF TI'11!l (l'ROI'WS"
t.his year.

Selected Shorts

���S

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J Dixon
of

the birth

nounce

Feature starts at 3:18, 5:25, 7:30,
9:50.

Farm Briefs

an-

FOR

RENT

Five-room apurt

-

furnished, in

ment, completely

will be remembered
mae

and cold
convenien

ElIa-!

ro THE RED CROSS-

FOR SALE 1941 black

door 6200 miles.
1

Master tires.

Prke $850.00.
WHAT'S NEW?-H 0 L SUM
BREAD
that's
FLA VOR
RANGE BAKED
BEST
when you
.

.

.

Mrs.

Don't say bread
SUM!

.

.

.

to

4-

Royai

Ford tire.

new

it!

-GIVE TO THE RED

C,ROSS-

RENT-Three

rooms at

Coliege Street

unfurnished

119 South Nain Street.

Phone J. L. Dixon at 395 until
six o'clock p. m., then cali 61-M
after
March
Rooms available
1.
2-t-c.

cali

or

.

throughout
FOR

1-t-p.

ways and

'3 Stooges Comedy"
Feature starts at 2:30, 4:59, 7:28,
10:00.
Also

the

Nation
for

to

I\fondn.y, Tuesday, l\larch 2nd, Srd
One of the best of

"THE CORSIVAN BROTHERS"

Fairbanks, Ruth
Warricks, Akim Tariliroff
Feature starts at 2:40, 4:58. 7:16.
9:34.

With

devise

coilecting

to
and dispensing the materiais
make them available.
War TIme Work
Secretary of Agriculture Wick-

ard has made

public

a'

on

STATI!l THEATRE

"LADII!lS IN RETIREMENT"

memorand-

the

culture

All Out for Good

A ppearance

and

sentiai to

es-

war-I

time effort." He stated that the
educational program "mUst without exception include ail that is

t.he

necessary to an

tt

SUl\'IMER,

understanding by

I

people of each program individuaily and of all programs as
a
unified whole.
rural

Cordially

on

�ring

the

A

surance.

fanner may

sign

charge 01

by deduction
government benefit

days-during

from the

our homes a

of

cares

.

the

and

refuge
outside

112 Hurt .uUdlnl

from

Atllntl, Goo" ..

PUBL.SHED IN VOOPERATION WITH THE
BREWING INDUSTRY,FOUNDATION

I

growing

SON, Baltimore, Md.

5th ANNIVERSARY SALE
The BULLOCH STOCK YARD
announces a

wiJI
Cotton crop insurance
protect it from the moment the
seed go into the ground until it is

and also to buy a defense bond.
After the business meeting re
refreshments were served by the
hostesses.

STATESBORO, GA.

DeDtI.t
Office In Oliver BlIlldlng
(Formerly occupied by Dr.
J. H. Whiteside.)

the natlOn

being made to move more on
"McArthur's Day" Saturday.
f th States
F. C. P ar k er, J r., o.e
boro Livestock Commissl_on Combidder for
successful
the
Is
pany
Mr.
the sale Saturday, March 7.

l B Blackburn
••

in celebration of it's 5th
in business!

These five years in business have been made

possible

through continued co-operation of both buyers and sellers

this section.
The management wishes to thank each
person for his share in making this market one of the best
in the state.
in

In the future.
too small or too

as

great

the past,

no

business transaction is

to receive the best service and

prices

market.

Sell' yOU" stock with

this

day-a highlight in! the
development of the livestock industry in this county and.
us on

section!

-

Try SCOTCH TAPE

in you. olRce

Bring yoU" stock in early! There is an'
mand for all classes of hogs and cattle.

increasing de

WE WILL EXPECT·TO SEE YOU
TUESDAY, MARCH 3.

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

Certified Public Accountant

SALES EVERY TUESDAY START AT

0'

home, It does
and

so mlny mending, lealinlj
holding tasks-so easily--.o·quicklyl

SEALS:

.11 Illndt, lap' 01 bulky
Peel'lgu
• n .... lopcl,
mothproof baSI, I.b,b to J .. end

2:00 WAR TIME,

Audits-Systems

01

,h.lvu.

-

to

pieces

three sons, J. C. Blackburn, W. L. Biackburn and F. H.
Blackburn, all of Statesboro; a
stepmother, Mrs. J. C. Blackburn.
of Tampa, Fla.: one sister, Miss

Sylvanial

tturned Into Cash.
The campaign is'one to aid steel
Louise Blackburn, of Tampa, Fla.,
mills and war industries to turn
vast and one brother, J. K. Blackburn,
out materials needed in the
of Tampa, Fla.
Japbla.ting program now engaged
Honorary pallbearers were J. E.
In by the United Nations.
McCroan, E, C. Oliver, J. J. zetterower. R. L. Lanier, D. B. Turner, J. L. Mathews. W. H. Aldred,
Sr., A. M. Braswell, Cecil W. Waters, J. E. Donaehoo, J. M. Murphy.
Dr. H. F. Hook and L. MI Mallard.
C.
A.
Active pallbearers were
Bradley, William Kitchens, B. L.
the
of
The 1942 annual meeting
Smith, Frank Olliff, T. W. Rowse,
Statesboro National Farm Loan B. H. Ramsey, Sr. Lanier's Mol'Association was held on Wednes tuary was in charge of funeral arday, March 4, 1942, at Statesboro, rangements.
Georgia. Reports made by the of
ficers and directors refiected satis

MENDS: 9001: PIUI, Iden, loyolut, c!�eckl.
.hut mUlle, mapl, l,dslI .huh, blu. pllnts,
window ,hadel, lIln.p.rlnl lI.,ron .• cun.lnl, etc.
,

Room 11 Statesboro Bank

HOLDSI Photos Ind dipping. In pl.u. wlndo ..

Building

Prop.

PHONES: 328--324

'

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

IllIn. Inri pOII.,,_ bull.tln., .h.1f
In cuobotl,dl.

UUllty OllOlnler wllh IA. 360

PHONE

�P"

Inch ,.,11

25 (

AFTER

OFFWE HOURS 480-J

against
report and fight. bombs, fires, gas, give ,first aid, pollee.
help victims caught in damaged bulldinp.

dairying,

ure,

tlinbe

tbe fnmlture .to-. the meD'a

war.

man

from Peru,

..

B!i

���?o:,ndl;�:s�o:'ps�n';fil p��,:!�:

up of persons named

need"

of

by each local

chapter of the Red Cross and will
function as the Camp and Hospital
This council will

Service Council.

the

investigate and suppiy
Savannah

tile

of

and

Located northwest of

StatesborO( on

G. & F. R. R.

�I�--------�----�

good Ito .... , tJIo dime ato-.

fumlohlnr
.tores

otores and the aIaoO

ID

Stateaboro

_VI

adopted new openlJll and 01 ....
Inr hOUri aa rollo.. :" Week
day .. open at 9:00 o'clock L
011
m., and cl_ at e:1O p, m.
open

Saturday..

at

9:00

o'clock anol cl_ at 9:10 p,

Wedne.....y

this cluI.

'lb. February quotas for 'P'R'
light truck tlrea
and 12 tubes, 31 truck
wu 14
tires and 54 truck tubal.
Mnler car and

(l_'l'D1(lATM IU1JIlD FOR
PAMENO_ .,.... AND
TIJIII:8

m.

Eaatem War TIme.
Thla action WIllI t ..... D at a
III""tlnr of _ mero1ulDte

mol'lllDl.

.... tion

'lbe lilt of tire and tube

I... certlfleatet Iaued ill Febru
by the local baud lneu1de the·
folloWlnl: (the fIrit fllUre II
for. tIreI and the _d II '"
ary

D I eg ates �ramed to
P._ T.A. (onference

editor-iII- Mrs.

..

Air

Base

needs

).aycees and Firemen
Hear S a fety Ta Ik
"Safety
subject of

in the Home" was

tile

talk· and a sound film
made and shown to members of
the Statesboro Junior Chamber of
the
Commerce and their guests,
a

firemen of the city of Statesboro,
wee.
k
f I
Thurs d ay n i gh toast

and

ed out as a guide for the activities
of the agencies in the county so
that the people can get work done
on
the problems they think are

Cheese
making demonstartions
the
sour
will be conducted and
Some syscream route promoted.
tern of timber production will be
attempted for all farmers. Ample
food and feed crops wiil be �nbe provldcouraged and a
for
an.Y. s. urplus If needed. Can.
use wlil
for
home
faCIlities
nlng
be provide�.
A goal of at iea,t 25
per cent of the cultivt.ted Innd In
At
winter cover crops was set
least 51) farm ,1la1'ls are to be writ-

factory progress during
Loan repayments
year.

the

past Leefield And

were

In

Stilson Reoort

year and

of the previous
advan
many members are taking

$91,00

For Red Cross Fund

tage of the future payment plan
Completin� the report of the
offered by The Federal Land Bank
fund of the Bulloch coun
of Columbia. Under this plan fu disaster
accepted by ty Red Cross, Allen R. Lanier,
ture payments are
chairman
al
is
reported this week that
interest
the Bank on which
Leefield and Stilson communities
lowed the borrower at the same
added
had
$91.00 to the county
rate chcrged on Ilis mortgage.
fund.
as
Officers and directors of the
According to the report Leefield
sociation ure: S. D. Groover,
vic� raised $42.00 and Stilson $49.00.
president, B. C. McElveen,M. J. These two b�ing the totai raised
president, R. Cone Hall,
was
Bulloch's quota
T. to $2,599.
Anderson, and W. G. Wifson.
$2,500
N. Rowse Is secrctary-treasurer.
The association handled long-term
farm mortgage loans made by
�
Colum
The Federal Land Bank of
Mr. Gary Singleton, Assistant
bia In Bulloch, Evans, Effingham,
vice
the
to
president of The Fed
counties. Dur
Bryan and Chatham
at
sixteen loans eral Land Bank of Columbia,
Ing the year 1941,
annual
meeting and
tended the
amounting to $23,300, were ma.de was the
oc
the
for
speaker
guest
the associa
by the Bank through
casion.
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-' ..::..\.1_,
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two Atianta papers preferred, 17 subscriptions to Sunday
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papers.
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ten.
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bats. 1 very

17 subscriptions to magazines such
Detective
Readers Digestt,
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Storics, Saturday Evening
Colliers. Liberty, etc.
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Post.
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tables. dart boards, etc radio and
earphone connections for bed pa
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shows are t� be

Cattle and hog
held.
Early finishing of hogs to

tients

in

the

program

announced that the schools out in
the county are purchasing more
bonds that the schools inthe city.
This project is sponso,red by the

Jaycees and consists of awards in
large pitcher to
d b
d t th class and
t

be used in the recreational room
in the hospitai at Camp Stewart.

hospital.

a

spinet

AIdns

Emitt

haw

been
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the

sibility of

The committee Is composed of
the technical workers in the county and some 18 rural leaders. Each
winter such a program is work-

NFlA Makes 16
Loans-for $23,300

•

0, L. McI.EMORE,

Income Taxes

con-

here

Parker is offering 53 ce�ts per
hundred pounds of scrap Iron, 20
cents per hundred for tin, 20 cents
for old tires, and five cents per
cents
pound 'for metals and four
for
for rubber and 65 cents each
for
each
cents
50
old batteries and
old auto radiators.
The Scrap metal will be ,.veighed In at Fay Brothers Glnnery
from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
survived by his wife; three daugh:
The first collection uncovered
tel's, Miss Nell Blackburn 01
many items such as wheels, spinTampa, Fia.; Mrs. A. L. Waller of
dies axles cultivator purts that
Mrs. S. J. Thompson of
be valuable to Statesboro,

excess
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..

home

•

Anniversary

le.tertla)' tJIo clr)'

type of

C. E. Tankersley, assistant diCamp Stewart and any other camp vision superintendent of the Gearor base that might be located in
gla Power Company, Augusta. was
Tuesday af.ter a long Illness.
this section.
the guest speaker of the Jaycees
Funeral services were held We d
The first meeting of the council and his taik and film U1ustrated
on
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at most important.
Stewart
was held at Camp
arid centered on fire prevention in
which- the home. Mr. Tankersley was
at
the First Baptist Church with Dr.
leases Tuesday of this week
Under land tenure,
longe�
Burial wlll be encouraged along With try- time the needs of the Camp and presented by Harry Dodd of the
C. M. Coalson officiating.
local Georgl'a Power Company ofI e C eme t·ery.
h E t S'd
was In teas
farms for each Ai,' Base were studied.
ing to buy
mor�
Some of the items needed by the fice.
Mr. Blackbu1'll, though not a na- renters and shale
cropper�.
tive of Bulloch county, was one
of men in the service confined In the
In dairying. better fEredlng
Earl McElveen, county school
hospitals and in quarantine inof·the early settlers in Statesboro
a
and is to
now on
superintendent. cooperating with
be.
co,.vs
the.
h.
recent
of
a
date,
elude
magazines
and has a large family connection
live
the Jaycees in their defense stamp
maJo. r ltems and. the coopero.
17 subscriptions to dally newspapin this section of the state. He is bUYing
of
In the county schools
dnlry
type helfel·s.
sale
L. R. Blac kb urn, 70 ,re t'lre d

tractor, died at his

.

February 26 27-28

and bomb defense, They will be required to Issue wamlnn
lights during black-outs, direct people to shelters,

the coordination efforts in 1942 of
all the various agencies interested
in the land, people and income in
the county.
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in the celebration of that ·day.
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96,000 pounds of
moved aIscrap metal have been
dis
ready from t hi s coun t y an pan

scrap

March 3i'd

to an &DDOanoe

Aooordlni
ment made

tubal.)
Dr. H. A. Aldermen, Portal, 2
and 2: L Partcer, Portal, 1 and 1:
A. C. JOhlllOn, StatesbOro, 1 and 0:
Dr J. J. Folk, Statelboro, 1 and
ing made on civlllans as well as
e
".
armed forces."
1: J. F. Upchurch, Statoaboro, 0
and 1: Dr. A. L. ClIfton, 2 and 2:
Commenting on the unity of the
Noyce J, Edenfield, Portal, l' and
peopie of the United State. the
0: J. P. NevIb, ReIIIter. 1 and 0:
t
w
h
0
II
sa
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"W
e
are
no
k
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y
spea
According to an announCllm8nt Dr. b. F. WhltmuI. Statetboro,
united yet, but we are more )lIIlt· made thla week by MrI. Bonnie 2 and
0: J. P. Nevlla, RePter. 1
ed than before Pearl Harbdl-. We Morris, president of the Statee- and O'
u.ney L. Sneed. Stat.bartI,

furnisl1ng
and the nation is observing it �y
the Savannah Air\Base and Camp
truck crops, community activities,
cleaning up their attics, their back porch, theIr research,
nlled
not
unusually
and peanuts have been Ste\�art
and scrap
barns their out-houses for old iron 'selected
county through the _regula channeels.
by th<;
Bulloch.
for
met a l''.
program planning committee
A council has been formed made
Arthur's

At
repair their own machinery.
the same time hundreds of worthand
found
were
less

SPECIAL SALE

Air Cadet Bert H. Ramsey. Jr.,
wrote his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey. Sr.. that he had
completed his 8 weeks course .at

help raise
money for the scholarship fund
to

Saturday March 7 has 6een designated as "Mc-

fa"';'ers fdund

gin."
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sea-

Maxwell Field, Montgomery. Ala
world."
Motto-"Ambltlon never dies."
bama, and was being moved last
Alabama
Mrs, J. E. Parrish wa selected Saturday to Decature.
nutrition chairman and Mrs. B. F. for his 10 weeks course. He re
ported that he was well and en
Sherrod program chairman.
The Golden Rule Chairman gave joying his training.
In
members
notebooks to
the
which they might record beautieach
submitted
ful thoughts

from

more

Lakeland, Florida

are

JUDGI JOHN S. WOOD, State DI,ecto,

maturity date in cotton. its cash
equivalent, by deduction from loss

the

it be won with more

March 1 aU c:ertlfIcatet __ for
tires and tuba for tracton and
other fum bnpiemente wl11 be
charged qaInIt the quota of truc1c
and bua tInL The allotnwllt of
_ � tIreI of 8D ollle'etc
typo II not limited by a quota but
applicant. mUit ..tallUalt their
.1IIIbIlI� .. wen u need Iaofore
the board C!aJI IIIue eertIficatea for
the pure1lue of tires and tube. ill
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ail unavoidable natural
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"ent of his
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rates
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Yields and

the devotional.
After a report from the scrap
book committee the club adopteo 'deelivered to the
the" following.
Club Song-"God Bless Ameri-

Tailoring
Display
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a
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Mrs. J. D. Blitch had

1942

Custom

You

Breedlove pointed.
grower may insure against

program, Mr.

the next
payconnection with
ment earned in
the federal falm program
WEST SIDE voMMUNITY
to
"Tliere Is not one
VLUB
il05e," Mr, Breedlove declared, "beClub
dates
The West Side Community
caus,; the designed closing
met in the Home Economics room 'for applications will be absolute,
and no exceptions will be made.
February 4.
cotton
Mrs. Spears gave a demonstraclear-thinking
"Any
tion on deep fat frying and can- farmer knows that cotton placed
ning fresh sausage: She gave each in loan is insured. And every cot
member a sheet of
recipes for.. ton farmer realized how much
While the more important it is that His crop
canning fresh meats.
meat was processing the business be insured during its most peril-

meeting

SPRING AND

business

.

mi�ute

every sector of the farm frontthe

home economlcs
success df our

Dougias

Monday and Il'ueoday, March 2-4
Ida Lupino and Louis Hayward in

Agricultural
Extension Service the responsibil·
ity for "carrying forward on

placing

um

the year

of

lq

STRATEOICALLY

.potted alo ... our COllto •••
are .core. of "plottl ...
far·off 1.land po ..... lon.
defense
of
rooma"-nerv. cel1ten
agalnlt attack. Hlrl, I.
formatloD of approacblng en.my piane. I. rec.lnd and lao
I_til flubod to autborltl •• In are.a aff.ctocl.
On 110m. IrODto, too, Induatrlea and chi.onl U. OD tile
lI.n qalnat unacrupuloul Indlvldu.h or .man troup. wbol'
lawl'll cODduct cOnltltut •• anoth.r, .qu.Uy-.blll........ P.rU
to our Am.rlcan wq of IIf ••
TJplcll ...mpl. of tbl. vlgllanc. II tb. Sllf.R.p11t10D
protram of Oaorrla'a '10,000,000 b •• r Induat.,.. WheD tbIl
Commltt •• find. unlawful condition •• t a r.taU outl.t, actio.
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are

means

have until the close

"NINE LIVES ARE NOT

general educational work in agrl-

/I

'Il.!.

will be

.

tJames Gleason in

needed to make
bulid·
emergency
ings, wiping rags, for war indus·
tries. and reworked textiles. The
OPM is organizing Salvage Comcountries
mittees in States and

(3) Old rags
materials for

l�t�p.

Housewife!
say HOL

applications

.

,

chaJ'P.d Mr. KIngery added that effl!etlW

planes, more of every type of
equipment necessary in this new

a

AIR RAID WARDEN-Volunteers are needed immediate
ly for this, ODe of the most important of the defense
lervlcea,
Men and women who volunteer are given 40 hours tram
In firlt aid; in organizing air-raid services and In gas

cotton

for

applications

can

"an

"This is a different kind of war"
continued Mr, Bentley, "not a war
of front line trenches but a war ill
which the greatest casualties are
among cHilians, wi th attacks be

Georgia cotton rarrners to inves
tigate this newest development in
and to
the agricultural program,

crop insurance

Pius Ronaid Reagan, Joan Perry,

battleships;

and

planes, tanks.

Cali 230 after 6

m.

p.

FOR RENT-Five room bungalow,
furnished or unfurnished. 322
South
374.

4 1]. S.

HAPPEN HERE

business Monday. March 2.
In aU counties including and Iying south of the foliowing. no

"THE BANDIT TRAn."

erboard to ship munitions, CIOtlling. and food; (2) Old rubber is
needed for our motorized fotces,

taste

EAT

...

Remember,

Ford

IT CAN

In Athens, T. R. Breedlovc, state
administrative officer of the AAA,
issued an
appeal to all south

their

oniy

trained,

week
14
certificates were issued during February for
and 31
car tires, 10 tubes, 31 truck tires
passenger
tires and 23
tubes, 23 tractor and farm implement
tubes of obae
tubes, together with 38 tires and :rr
to the local quota.
lete sizes and not

of

in

out that Rotary had a great
the
friendly
part in solidifying
feelings between the South Ameri
can nations and the United States,
stating that those countries "take
to Rotary like ducks to water." He
announced that the 1943 Rotary
International president would be

cotton

("eorgia

people

realize
all-out war"

come to

are

ing

of
crop insurance before the close

m.

saturd;r�F��r���Y

Walter S. Brown, direct·

addition to scrap iron: (1) Waste
paper is needed to make new pap�

adjoining city park, hot

water and all other
ces. Apply to HINTON BOOTH
or GEORGE JOHNSTON.

tcrlals.
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Cha�sescan.
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Savannah Ave.,

Johnson house,

Miss

as

It, Mr. Restaural�t Man

must

we

Mr. Bentley spoke
briefly on
the four objects of Rotary point

According to estimates there is With Conra'd Veidt, Dean Jagger received after Monday: Muscogee.
Naval
Bibb,
Marion, Taylor, Crawford,
enough scrap iron and metal on Also Sports, Cartoon, and
shorts
States
to
farms in the
United
Twiggs, Wilkinson, Baldwin, Hanand
makc 139 modern 35,000-ton bat- Feature starts at 2:50, 5:03, 7:16, "ock, Warren,
McDuffie.
9:29.
Columbia.
tleshlps, and Georgia farmers are
will
line
these
rnaof
that
coliect
and
seli
north
to
Growers
urged
28th.

Mrs. Dixon

Lula Janett Feb, 15.

"HOLLYWOON" at 9 p.

Tburoday, Friday, Feb. 28-27th
Lorretta Young in
uTHJ!l MEN IN IIER! LIFE"

Sell Vour Scrup

.

At

cotton crop insurance application
wire by March 2. those in north
Georgia glanced again at the cal
endar. an eye on March 16, their
for
own deadline
applying for
"guaranteed cotton yield."

file
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early start
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Miss Phil
lips says that beets, carrots, and
some

'rae

out that the

this country
that
and

Deadline Close for

tration is encouraging its borrow
hot beds
crs this year to prepare
with

OJ,-

ley pointed

men

pcct to have planted in their gar
dens:
turnip and mustard seed,
boots, carrots, lettuce, snap beans,
nolc snap beans, pole butterbeans,
and squush." Miss Phillips declar
ed.
The Farm
Security Adminis
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Proclaiming that thc best way

DW'jug F'cbI'URl'Y those families
plant English peas and rape
and put out onion sets and cab
farni
b'l.ge plants. she says. Each
Iy of five will also set out 100
strawberry plants ..
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RotarY Club.

have

will

'by

said Ed R. Bent

.
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growtng vegetables
green
in
the
coming in every month

I;y

the

ley of Lakeland, Fla., and past
Jislrict governor of Rotary, at the
Monday meeting of the States-

They have also carefully plan
ned their schedules, with the aid
of Miss Phillips so Lhat they will

AND GIRLS, EARN YOUR INSIGNIA-All Boys
�md Girls between the ages of 15 and 21 can do thei.r share
registering for service in the MESSENGER CORPS. And,
completing a 22-hour course in specialized training, they
can qualify for the official arm-band insignia.
May work
,with STAFF CORPS maintaining communication between
'",ontrol center and defense outposts.

war to

.ront door of the enemy across the

Pacific Ocean"

off rows."
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when
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sites,
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Mr.
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3, 1 and I' J H
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ter, 1

bU�::'R. E,

Farm leaders

planning this

pro

John
M. M.
H. Oliiff,
Rushing, W. Lee McElveen, P. F.
Martin·, C. O. Bohler, C. J. Martln,
John T. Allen, W, A.. Hodges, W.

Blitch,

P. F. Groover,

,
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A container has been placed in
the M. E. Grimes Jewelry store,

together with

a

IIMPLBM1:NT8

Certificates. luued for the pur·

big placard and

tires and tubes in
Auxillary are chase of tractor
clude: AllllOn Deal. Brooklet. 2
asked to place their contributions
most stamps.
and 2: P. W. Clifton, Stilao'll 2
in this container. It was pointed
2
to makc and 2: J. Edgar Parrish, Portal,
Albert Braswell, a former mem- out that anyone wishing
and 2: E. O. Duncan, Brooklet. 2
The
do so.
bel' of the club and now an Ensign a contribution may
Sttltp.horn.
K. H. Hai'vIlle,
In this way wUl be and 2:
in the United States Navy and funds received
2 and 2: J. Edgar ParrIah, Portal,
used to buy bonds In the name of
ric h a f St a t e sboro were
J a h n Ald'
2 and 2: Aulbert J. Brananen. RPg·
the Auxiliary.
also guest of the club.
Ister, 2 and 2: Mrs. W. E. Dicker
son, Brooklet, 2 and 2: Jack B
Brannen, Statelboro, 1 and 1: E.
L. Womack, Portal, "and 4: MrI.
a
B. H. Roberts, Portal 1 and 1: L.
C. Nesmith, Groverland. 1 and 1:

:c�=;:,n th:nC�Un�y �uYing

the

all members of the

•.

Soldier
Your Back

Suppose You Were
And Flat

gram were Fred G.

H

dlltrict
director, urges all members of tbe 2:
B.
Ralph E. Moore, 1 and 1; =_.
the
confer·
attend
to
organization
•
I. M. �V,_
""", 0
Tanner, 1 and "','
It I s expec red th a t many
ence.
1: J. G. TIllman 2 and 2: O. B.
fine reports will be made.
Fall, 1 and 1: Statesboro TurpenMrs. R. A. Long o.f Atlanta,
tine Co., 2 an" 2: L_ J. Holloway,
sldent of the Georgl8 ConlfCu 0
Rapter, 1 and 1: Herbert Lee,
on
parent and teachers will talk
StatHboro, 1 and 1: J. B. NewParent-Teacher AsSOCla- man Groveland 1 and l', Nell
''What
Natlonnl De·'
ti ons May Do in
Scott, Statesboro, 1 and 1: K. H,
fenle.
Harville, StatHboro, 2 and 2: M_
Morrla announced that
Mrs.
M. Ruahilll, Statetlboro, 1 and 1:
lunch will be served at the conCity Ice Company, Stateaboro. 1
ference and reservations may be and I', City Ice Company, Statetlmade with Mrs. W. R. Webb In boro 1 and I', John B. Anderson,
S ingfi e Id no t later than March 1 and 1: Wooda and UtII)' Lum·
ber Cn., Portal, 1 and 1: A. B. Me·
Dougald, 1 and 1: John D. Lanier,
1 and 1: Statesboro TunlP.ntlne
LEGION
....
AME�'VAN
Company, :.I 'and 2: N. A. Praetor,
AUXIL.ARY TO BUY
Brooklet, 1 and 0: Lester E. Bl'IInnen, Statesboro, 1 and 1: CharI ..
DEFENVE BONDS'
Bryant, 1 and 1: Felix DeLoach,
It was announced this week that 0 and 1.
Total 31 tIreI and 31
the members of the American Le- tubal,
In
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do
wUl
part
gion Auxiliary
.......
"'-.TIFI(J&_D
A..... .SS ..�� FOB
_
the national Victory campaign by ....
TRA(JTOR8 AND FARM
buying defense bonds.

Majors,

L.

rollers, twelve dozen wat
be encouraged and an adequate piano
er glasses for serving wheel chair
supply of poultry for homo use re.
patients unable to attend parties
commended.
shades
and entertainments, dark
A goal of 75,000 pounds o[ Jes•••
on
for windows 45 inches wide by 7
pedeza was set for pastul'eq. Libdarken
for
9
inches
and
feet
long
eral fertilizing of th" permanent
The Savan·
at
Let us suppose you are a soldier and in the hosptial
ing hall so that movies may be
manent pastures reco:nmended.
Pretty tough break eh? And
shown during the day.
nah AIr Base or at Camp Stewart.
farm
A county wide
organizaI
to read, no ca rds to pay
Anyone wishing to make any of suppose you had to stay in bed with nothing
tion will be maintained and exAnd then
leave
Still pretty tough, right?
panded and 4-H clubs, future the above contributions may news bridge, rummy or solltalre.
this
of that day's newssomeone you do not know comes in with a copy
farmers clubs, and home demon- them at the office of
that they
and say "Frnm me to you solstration clubs be made availabie to paper and be assured
paper. a new magazine, il small radio,
the
of
hands
in
the
will
be
placed
all.
dier. It's not much but here 'tis" Feel better wouldn't you?
to the all'
The various experiment stations council to be allotted
Well here's an oppartunity to give that feeling to some soldier,
In the state will be asked to do base and Camp Stewart.
Base inSanat on his back, or confined to a wheel chair, at the Air
research on the leading crops ad
vannah or at Camp Stewart.
actual
under
to
the
county
apted
Ia colThe Camp and Hospital Service councH of the Red Cross
farming conditions.
J. E. Hodges, Roy L. lecting decks of cards, subscriptions to dally newspapers, magazines,
To meet the needs for vegetoble R Anderson,
comfor
the
W. H. Smith. Mrs. J. D. soft balls, water glasses, games to be placed In wards
oils. the commercial peanut BC· Smith.
to the hosMrs. Otis Groover. Mrs.
fort and pleasure of men in the service who are confined
reage will be increased from 3.200 Blitch,
Jim H.
These are not to Arthur Riggs, and Mrs.
to 15,000 acres.
pita!.
like' Colbe pe planted as
replacing any Rushing.
If you wish to donate a subscription to some magazine
various
the
agen·
Representing
Detective
food and feed crops and are to)le
liers, Liberty, Saturday Evening Post, Readers Digrest,
as tech·
and
followed with a winter legume sa cies in the county serving
Herald
the Bulloch
with Stories. etc., call 421 or come by the office of
nleal workers that assisted
as to keep them from doing anv
check out to
leave the check and specify which magazine. Mak ethe
are Guy T. Gord, A.
the
mUt
program
all
An
damage to the soil.
We'll see that It Ia
O. E. Gay, Charles to the "Camp and Hospital Service Council."
has been asked for to process the E. Nesmith.
room
B.
H.
H.
Griffith.
J.
properly taken care of. Clean up the drawers in your living
peanuts and to crush the cotton Logan,
O'Kelly, Bryon Dyer, Carl Sum and leave those old deck. of playing' cards at our office. We'll see
seed.
on

'RIJiIIlaa

8114'1:

Total 23 tires and 23 tubal.

FOB OBSOLIITI: IIIZZ8
Certlflcatet Issued for ptll'Chatle
of obsolete sizes, but not charpd
AW.
against quota iIIc1ude:
Jones, Stateboro, 1 and 0: T. E.
John
and
2:
2
Statesboro,

Lynn,

Sharpe, Rock Ford, 2 and
2: James A. Barrs, Olivcr, 1 and
0: Clar'i!nce M. Grabe.m, StUson,
1 and 0: Clark Radney, Statesboro,
1 and 1: W. A. Jones, Stat.bolO,
1 and 0: Lehmlll'i AkIns, Stat..
boro, 1 and 1: J. K. Beasuey,
Statesboro, 2 and 2: Mrs. C. T
Martin, Oliver, 2 and 2: Runel1
W. Strange, Statesboro, 2 and 2:
George Jones, GArfield, 1 and 1:
O. C. Banka, 2 and 2: Coleman
Mlller, Stllson,� and 1: P- E. Mar
tin, Stilson, 2 and 2: W. H. Wood
cock, Statesboro, 4 and 4: John
Potter Thompson, StatesborO, �
and 2: Edwin Hodges, Brooldet, 0
and 1: E. Marvin Wooda, States.
boro, 2 and 2: J. O. LIndsey,
needs that you carl Statesboro. 0 and,!: D. R. Bran·
ners, W. E. McElveen, O. F. Whit
that they are properly placed. Any of the other
F.
R.
Base
man, W. G. Kencannon,
the
AIr
R. S.
to
nen, Statesboro, 4 anil 4:
fill leave them with us we'll see that they are sent
Roach, W. T.
Donaldson, Hal
Holland, Rel��r, 2' and 2: J. S.
Stewart.
and
Camp
Mil
D.
A.
Smalley, J. G. Rawis,
soldier and Edenfield, StI1aOn, 1 and 1. Total
Just be guided by what you would like if you were a
ford, Miss Irma Spears, and Miss
38 tIreS, 37 'l'Ubee.
in a hospital. Then give!
Sara Hail.
ny Lee

-

.

I

"First Wth the

News of the

Complete

To The Fathers and Mothers
Who Send Sons to Uncle Sam

THE
BULLOCH HERALD
Statesboro and Bulloch

of

(Dedicated to tho Progress

County)

Today another group of

Today
ltuJlocb

G

Editor

..

€OLEMAN, JR

C

JIM COLEMAN

SUBSCRIPTION:

IlATES OF

,100

One Yenr

7G

Six Month.@!

careful

IS

of

Act

under tho
post oftlce at Statesboro, Georgia,

military

scrvic

creed,

color

or

American

distincuon

Without

of

class,

the

have

who

mcn

best

or

son

provides good

"

BONDS

Your Son

care

promotIon with

Will

be given

And your Unclc Sam apprcclates

hIS part to

Bulloch county

dom and

for ciVIlian de

orgalUzed

well

IS

fense.
men, women, and children have

4,000

More than

county-wide defense

the

for

program

Nearly 100 have quallfled under tM Red

part

a

In

equIp two FIrst Aid posts to be

us cd In case

has been set up

servIce

Auxiliary polIcemcn
firemen

are

in training and

Our

raid

service IS

air

We have

no

We have

tem!

rendy

serve

Warnlflg Sys

way to

warn our

citizens of ap

No

to set into motIon all

SIgnal

orgamzed for the
pose of easing the pressure of disaster
defcnse

the cIvilian

umts

celled for four ai" raid sirens

According to the

siren.

placed

set off

We

on

a

PhIlippines

the fire

sIren

to

IS

adequate and

have b�en trained for years to

We

fire and air raid
raid

If and when

have

we

local
air

an

for the cItizens to learn to recogmze

aIr

raid warmng.

un

aid raid

and

a

If thc fire siren Is used It will take many

soundings

And if

(and don't believe that

only the fire

Izing

too

WIll not)

we

siren to warn us, many of us

be found gOing about

bUSiness

ollr

an

should be subjected to

we

late, perhaps, that

we

WI))

usual', real

'as

are

the middle

In

an rllr r81d

It can't be

question of

a

Let's get together

something

must

one

warning system

au'

thing and realize that

thIS

on

when

expense

an

be done and done

StatesbOl

In

0

now

at their door

seiling

al "McArthur

WIll

to

worty

stranger

a

of

some

are

fIlled

dally

WIth stories of aliens

over

transmitting

to the enemy whIch WIll prove detrI

mental to thiS
And

so

the country

ladles

our

and

are

are

"al1 out"

rightly

war

worrying about strangers

And

they

al e

SUSpICIOUS of

so
we

and that

are

at

here

we

and Jl is

war
In

Statesboro

not as for from It as we let oursp.lves believe

One lady gIVing the problem thought, has sug
gested that every splicltol' be made to register
with the cIty police or the counly shel'lff, and hav

ing regIstered

be gIver(

cerllflcaLe indicating that
he has been investIgated and found to be OK and
that when he call�

required
proPuce

on

to show th,S
a

a

the

lady

of the house he be

certifICate.

And If he can't

certIfIcate then It becomes the respon
the

lady

to call the

police

and haye the

man

or

ch'ecked.

sibility of
Sure, it
rot,

But

sounds foolish and lIke

�Ji�saies
�.ca!1

door-to-door
home?

woman

say

a

or

the sheriff

of that

here

day

ed here

Saturday.

Many of

nlng short on
IS

not

up every

already

are

these steel mills

llseo

swiftly

were

cases

egg

the OPA Dry
weI'''
bulbs

levels,

"frozen" at February 1st

on

to

us

gath

lay

our

into industrIal chan

mental order
Small-Town ShOI)S Boom
As more bad newS rolled from
batlle fronts last wcek,
urg",nt
calls were sent to owners of small
The
Army
and
and Navy want every lathe
drIll press to work on war con

factories and shops

tracts

Old plows, old dinner bells, old
bathtubs, old this and old that

opportunity to clean
around the barn
tune and

part

m

then

round

up

and

and it's

the

profit from

It

know that you

too

keeping General
so

pitchforks,
,

that they

kecp

on

old

good

house

and

the

same

at

playmg

are

hIS

McArthur and

can

a

gIVIng the

a

boys
Japs

Southern agricultural
guns and tanks and

can

lot of tommy

whaQ lies behind

a

smoothe

an's Ime when he calls at your

6e's ,OR: he WIll not nund

submItting
safeguard worth

SAl

18 19 20 21

fort, S. C.

of

our

we content

ourselves With

HODGES TOLD

Chamber of Commerce

frIend of hIS
a

the task of

vasron

that

hoping

Guard.

seventy five

than

more

got down

heSitating
agam

a

one-man'

that

10

small towns

�bby

hosiepY

shop

In

An

began again, ."Oh

apologIzed

ah knows thet

as

Fred

his

Hodges

sat.

IS

place

no

ah

genUemum,

mills

It's

machine

It up but

pick

parti·
complamlng that their

place

for

gathermg

getting in their

IS now

the

Renfroe

was

ly

news

of actIvities

In

JIm

the Air Corps.

up their waste paper and sav

are

shops

and

war

The govern
who

\., everyone

only father

to serve

the promotIon of

a

In

IS

made

the organizatIOn devoted

CARPETS

IS on ac

tive

duty

closer

relationshIp

between

parents and teachers.
Since 1926 the Statesboro P -T A
until

now

It IS one of the most
In

has

developed

parity regulations under the Ag
ricultural Adjustment Administra

ed

You've heard of

carp

Field, Albany, Ga,

comes

story of

a

flYing

a

Washlngtion by the
On Thursday afternoon, February 26, the organi U S Department of Agriculture.
1942
saId,
As In the past, he
zatIOn here celebrated the forty-fifth anniverslty
parity payments are to be made
of the NatIOnal P -T A founded
by Mrs. Theodore on four baSIC crops-wheat and
BIrney, assisted by MISS Phoebe Apperson Hearst corn, in addItion to cotton and
the
pre
tobacco-whIch durmg
In 1897
vious crop year brought producers
At the celebratIon the
past
preSIdents were a total retur nless than parity
awarded a red rose for t heir service.
Parity payments, he said, WIll
They are
be mAde fr0m an appropriation of
Mrs H. P Jones, Mrs W G Nevills, Mrs B .H
$212,000,000 whIch was approved
Ramsey, Mrs Charles E Cone, Mrs W H. BltlC�, July 1, 1942
Rates of payment
Mrs Grover Brannen, Mrs Alfred Dorman, Mrs
foq 1942 have not yet been estab
IIsheel, he added,
Ernest Brannen, Mrs Tommy Rushing, Mrs Grady
.Tohnston, and Mrs B B. MorrIS
Mrs MorrIS IS
WAR NEEDS MONEYI

It willoolt money to defeat

ou,

Your

,ove�n
hIghlights eneDlJ' ."r ... or..
ment OId/. on you to help now.
beginning In 1897 and con
or
D./en
••
Bonda
Stamps
Buy
tlnueing through today, the reading of the creed today. Mako every pay day Bond
the
In
Pay
Day by partic;patinll
whIch was compIled by the HawaIi P T. A.
by Mrs roll
P/ar'l.

The celebratIon program Included the
P.-T

C. Proctor, Mrs J W Robertson,
Jr, Mrs J H GrIffeth, Mrs.,lA. D
Milford, Mrs Eddie Lamer, Mrs
Brooks Lamer, Mrs W, D Lee,
Mrs J L SImon, Mrs Joel Mmlck,
A
Mrs John
Robertson, Mrs

Floyd Akms,
N

Mrs. J

Lester
Rushmg, Mrs
MI

s

Bland,
Lestcr

Brannen,
MISS Saluda Lucas,
Miss Glenis Lee, and MISS Janetta
Caldwell.

Captain Winburn Shearouse of
Camp Blanding, FlOrida spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs J
N. Shearouse

Mr and Mrs Bud Robertson of
Atlanta were weekend guests of
H M. Robertson,
The March meeting of the P
T. A. of the Brooklet school dIS
trict met Wcdnesday night m the
Mrs. G
HIgh School auditorIUm
A.

Rockel', chairman of the pro

presented
gram for March,
program based on "The Part that
Recreation Plays in the Defense

weeks,

A
a

cross·country routine flight

miSSIOn

was

Ings had
to be
emel

In

gency door to

Fnzen
on

member of the

a

saw

the

automatIC

parachute

cause

to

crew

pIlot, pIcked

Lt. John

the instruments

and, leaving
up the

flarll

In

hand and threw It out the open door-way

avaIlable, the door

was

advertised for

m

hIS bare
He

re-

a

New-

port News, Va., papel'

Weeks later Turner's AIr

Corps Supply Sub Depot

receIved

fied

the squadron

commander,

a

1st

door and noti
Lt.

the woods and returned it to

In

From there It

Field

was

flown to Turn

SOLDIER BUILDS OWN EDITION
OF BLOYOLE FORI TWO

P

Robert

One of the fIrst
to

bicycle

a

there

was

men

for local

any

at Maxwell FIeld to resort

transportation, long before

thought of savIng

wear

At

and tear

on

autQmobiles and tires, Pfc, Bert 0, Trumble, Jr.,
quartermaster soldier stationed-here, is pioneerIng

again
HIS latest feature is

a

equipped with

1942-model
a

"Bicycle built
reasonably comfortable

wooden seat, painted to match the rest of Ihe bike,
on

the bar between handle-bars and rider's
cosIer

then

the

IS

seat,

blke-for-two of the Nineties,

but the ,.,de� has to do all the work

Pfc. Trumble

practICing up

on

on

his machine In the

near

future.

or ALIV

MEMBERS or AXIS GANG

F. Alderman and son, B
F. Alderman of Savannah were the
dinner guests of Dr H. A. Alder
man. and family last Sunday.
Mrs H. G, McKee
spent last
weekend with her brother at Ir
E

wlngton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman

Hulsey

re

turned to Columbus, Ga" last Sat

urday after spending several days

here with his mother, Mrs LIllie
Finch.
Dublin
of
Mr. B H. Roberts
spent last weekend with his wife
here.
They had as theIr guests,
Saturday and Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Langley Roberts of Atlanta

the

were

Ginn

spend

the

and

HI�OHITO
A

NEW MEMBE.R

Lamar

Trapnell

of Savannah,
guests of Mr

and BIlly Reed

were

the

Bruce OIl1ff'arid

a

plano solo.

We congratulate the local P.- r A.
servIce

cess.

and wish for it many

on

more

ItS excellent

years of suc

Bond. oost $' 8.75 and up.
Stamps are 10¢� 25¢ and up.
The help of every indiVidual is

and

Mrs

A.

J,

Trapnell,

AND RO�BER...

KII...LE:R,'111lcF,

HEAVILY AI'MED

MAR.AUDE-R ,A
fAWN Of HiTlER

1"REAtH E: ROU r,
PIRATE MID
BANDt,

Mr and Mrs. Soloman Hood and
famIly of Brooklet were dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs, J L. Lamb

Sunday.
Mr

and Mrs

ower' were

Lehmon

bUSiness

Savannah Friday.
Jimmie DeLoach has
tu his home here after

Zelter-

Visitors

in

returned

visiting

re-

latlves in Savannah.

needed.
Do your part by
.har. every pay day.

buying

your

ElL

this week

4·1 Club News

mVlted to call between the hours
and 6
Hnrrlson,
LoiS
Anme
Misses
DOriS Parnsh, Juanita Wya It, and

of 4

her

weekend m Hmesville with
mother, Mrs R R Walker

Mr .and Mrs, G. W Boyett of
Mrs
and
Mr.
Metter visited
Julian Boyett during the weekend
James Denmark spent the week-

end with Bill Zetterower.
Miss Elsie Waters was a VISItor

eor

I

completed Miss

Agent,

gave

aprons

and

a

The

year girls are working
whIle the older gIrls are

on

on

first

snln'er

aprons

tor

pledge

Alice

MISS Jessie Wynn
bridge club

Miss
our
and
teacher,
Jo Lane meeting with us We
members
present

a�her

friends

entertained
home last

Nell Van, Annabelle Caldwell and
MISS JessIe Wynn

Mrs.
Rupert Moore receIVed
bath towels for hIgh score and
Mrs W W Brannen was given
candy for cut Miss Wynn served
pecan pIe WIth whIpped cream and

coftee,
Mr

at

our

people

in

productIOn

are

some

of the

,In

keeping

a

manjat
i}

factors

the front,

(L. E. WillIamS, Pastor,)
10 15�hurch school;
Pulliam, superintendent,

meeting

received our 4-H clothing
books and MIss Spears helped us
all get started on our clothing pro
are
Some of us
making
Jects
are
some
aprons and caps and
makmg uniforms. Our next meet6.
be
will
April
Ing
We

R,

D,

I

L I V EST 0 C K
="B"U"II"0"Ch=S"'t"0"c"'k"':':y"a"rd7,""=0"'.":L"""�M:;'C"'-

Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Wells and
Miss
Doris
Olliff
of Savfamily,

hogs bringing $11,95 a hundred
pounds.
No 1 hogs, 11.65 to 11,95; No
2's, 11.00 to 1150; No. 3's, 985 to
10,75, No. 4's, 900 to 10.50; No
feeder
5's, 9.00 to 1150; Small
pIgs by head, 2.00 to 500; Fat
sows, 9.00 to 10.50; Stags, 7.00 to
10:00, Big boars, 3.50 to 800,
Cattle market steady to higher

George BoyeU,
Durrence

have

re-

nah

The StItch and Chatter Sewing
CIrcle met at the home of MrS H

RENT-Three

rooms at

unfurnished

119 South Naln'Street

Phone J

L. Dixon at 395 until
sIx o'clock pm" thcn call 61-M
Rooms avallablc
after
March

(C, M, Coalson, Minister.)

Sunday, March 8, 1942
Morning:
10'15
Sunday School, Dr."H
P Hook, superintendent,
11 :30-Mornlng service, sermon
by the minister, subject: "A WIse

1,

2-t-c

-

-

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-.--

Man'. Blunders."

Evening:
7:DO-Baptlst TraIning Union,
8,DO-Worship service, sermon
"Fear
Becomes
Unsubject:

E. M. MOUNT

Certified Public Accountant

bounded Joy,"

Audits-Systems

Special music by the choir, Mrs.
Moore, director anl.t organist.
Prayer
meeting
Wednesday
evenIng at 8:00,
J G

Sunday afternoon
of

the

Income Taxes

Room.ll

workers

Church will take the religi
of the city.
The peo
a great deal if they
remain at home
until
the

our

ous

Statesboro Bank Building

PHONE AFTER OFFIOE HOURS 48O-J

census

ple will help

will
workers make their visit. We shall
very much your coopera tlon in thIs Importan t worl<.

apprecIate

1

7����;;;�;;��������������������1
�

ELECTRIC

MOTORS

New and Used
RewInding

RENT
Five-room apart
ment, completely furnished, In
Johnson house, Savannah Ave"

and

Repairing

-

For

Quick Service

adjoIning city park,

hot and cold
wa tel' and all other
convenlen-

OALL

I

WILSON ELECTRIC COMPANY

DR. T. C. BAYLESS
Bentle'
STATESBORO, GA,

21 Wall

Street, MIICoD, 0110 .....

orn"" In Oll\'&r

BaUdInc
(Fonnerly occupied by Dr,

t

J. H,

Whlte.I�,)

PHONE 1'1
i,

Planting Time
Is Here Again!
For 22 years

we

year, in

of the war

spite

large

range of

Chicken salad, crackers

pltal for a general check-up
hope she wlll soon be able

We
to

b�

at home.

BIll DeLoach uf Savannah spent
the weekend with his parents Mr.
and Mrs C. C, DeLoach,

we

stand

Cotton Planters

ready

of

this

section, and this

to render you the

same ser

Fertilizer Distributors

FERTILIZER

hogs and cattle

Plows

Weeders

VAUDEVILLE! VAUDIVILLEI
STATE THEATRE
One Day Only
Wednesday, l\farch 11
on our Stage

Riding

tn Person

BROWN"
Oowboy Star
Prices to this Attraction
Ohlldren 15c
Adult SOc
"JONNY J\IAOK

Cotton Ijoes

Sweeps

Cultivator

Sweeps

The All American

Be

_

Quick To Treat

Farm

Bronchitis

Mrs.

With peach pickles and coffee were
served by the hostesses.
Mrs. C, A, Zetterower who has
been 1)1 for several months was
taken to the Bulloch County Hos

have served the farmers

WE CAN SUPPJ�Y YOU WIm

than last week.

after

Zetterower, Mrs
C, C, DeLoach, Mrs, Colvon Rush109 and Mrs J. L Lamb as Joint
A qUIlt
was
hostesses.
quilted
Prizes were awarded to Mrs J
H, Ginn and A. G. Rocker in the
contests.

FOR

•

vice,

11 50,
to
Best beef type, 950
Medium, 8,50 to 9.25; Fat cows,
6.50 to 9.00, Fat yearlings, 800 to
10 00; Veals, 900 to 1250, Bulls

turned home after vIsIting Mr. and
Mrs. Talmadge Ansley In Savan. ------

WIth

pastor.

--------------

for the last four years, with top

A

L

AIR CORPS /tATEI

bungalow,

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

.'lRST BAPTIST OOUROH

7.00 to 9.50,

of Mrs. Cenle Curtis

noon

rected oy Miss Aline Whiteside.
The congregation will meet at
the close of the morning service
to act on the resignatlon ot the

FOR
from

took

it

Reporter

R.

room

�IETHODlST OHUIKlH

seventeen

Thursday afternoon,
Lemore, prop., reports the followThose plaYing were Mrs G T,
Ing market prIces at the sale Tues
Mrs
J.
Mrs
Gard,
Edgar Parrish,
day, March 3,
Ruptert Moore, Mrs W W. BranHogs was the hIghest It has
R C, Roberts, Misses been at
nen, Mrs
any market In Statesboro

and Mrs

don't

HOLSUM,

(hurch News

County Home Dem
Irma
MISS
Agent,

our

onstration

war

that make each individual a part
of the war In some"" y or anoth
Foods and feeds re vital fac
er,

making

The meetmg closed WIth the 4-H

at
1942 WIth

say

makes
so

furnished or unfurnished. 322
South College Street
or
call
374,
1-t-p,
Mr. and Mrs, Leo J Dixon an-

[ully equIp one
eqUlplng an

seven more.

seven

These

green and white 4H club uniforms

Club

to

and dish IbutlOn to keep one sol
dIer at the front. This war Is
calling for from 15 to 17 people
behind the lines to keep one sol
dier on the front.

Irma

demonstration

Uniforms

.

The cost for

aviator Is
five to

DemonstratIOn

Home

,

on the

In the last

sCh,?,,1

was

.

...

Snears

her

I'[r

say bread

Come, worship with us morn
front line In this war-.
mg and evening.
During the last war It cost only ------------
$90 to eqUIp one soldIer for actual
In the present war It IS
combat.
£LASSIFIED

4-H club met on
Monday, March 2 at the
The meeting opened WIth
house.
After our
the pledge to our flag.
bUSiness

Mechanical warfare has

tone

ally

Ogeechee

The

property than the pres

put the ciVIlian populatIon liter

Middleground 4-H club met
Mlddleground School, March 3,

15 of
h,s
httle
him in hIS party.

Joined

p resent from

costing $3,900

=============.,

EmIly Cromley, students at Teach
Spears,
ers College spent the weekend at
their homes here
Mrs Hadden of Shellman IS VIS
Iting her sister, Mrs J P Bobo
Mrs W D. Lee WIll spend th,s

en

their

R Boyd of Savannah, a recent
bride, who was Miss Bernice Ben·
nett, formerly of Brooklet.
About seventy-five guests were

E

were

uyers

gla,

nephew,
spent

With

Mrs
of
afternoon at the home
E R Grooms WIth a miscellane
ous sh6wer·tea In honor of Mrs

weekend .H. Zetterower's
Thursday

UNSCRUPULOU�

OPERATIN6 IN
CHINA I\I-ID. 1HE.
PACIFIc:. AReA

time

saves

nounce the birth of a
daughter,
com
sermon
Mrs, DIxon
of
the Lula Janett Feb, 15.
9.00; feeders, 8,00 to
11.00; veal calves, 12.00 to 1500; church The speaker will be R. L. will be remembered as Miss Ella
mae Chassesean,
cows, 500 to 800; good bulls, 1,- Winburn.
Special music by the choir di
000 pounds up, 925 to 1000

Waters of Savannah

L

that

Dougald, Supt.
11 30 Morning worship,
conducted by the
men

00; medium, 900 to 1000

life and

Paul McCallar and

Mrs

H

.

HOL

It's FLAVOR

the DIFFERENCE

10:15 Sunday School, A. B. Mc
to 13-

mon, 7.00 to

Brooklet

some

Mrs.

-

Savin,.

Wednesday

annah, and Mrs. Alton OllIff of
day Savannah were Sunday visitors of

OF-THE AXIS MO�

'Cd''ENS£

entertamed

Bennett

MISS ELISE WATERS,

ME.MBE:.R OPiHE
AXIS MOl?

IV"

Mrs Fields WIll contmue to live
Mrs Nell Scott and MISS HIlda

DENMARK NEWS

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Z, T.
DeLoach.

•.

Cottonwood She IS a graduate of
the Red Bluff UnIon High School
and for several years she has held
a position In Cottonwood.
Mr FIelds IS the son of Mr and
Mrs D S FIelds of Brooklct. For
several years he has made hiS
homE" In California, where he and

afternoon.

Carolyn DeLoach
and family of Savatmah spent the

FGo

and groom left for San FranCISco
for a weddmg trip
Mrs FIelds IS lhe daughter of
Mr and Mrs Charles Kloose of

About

Mr. and Mrs.

A.

,

The groom's best man was Paul
Knox of EI Camino, Cal
FollOWing a reception the bride

,

of

RANGE BAKING that

(1-1. L, Sneed, Pastor.)

sows and pigs, 2500

Top cattle brought 12 fiO

.

FOR RENT-Five

PRESBYTERIAN OHUIUJH

I

of Statesboro were the guests
of Mrs. Edna Brannen last Sunday
er

day,

OPE.RATlN0 'I�
EAC,TEJ<:N EUROPE
AFRICA ANDAS1A

her fatner

SUM BREAD
you MONEY!

Wedneeda,y, Mareh 11
In Penon on our Stap
".lONNY MAOK eBOWN"
Tbe All ADiilrican Oowboy Star
I'rI_ to thIa Attraction
ObUdren 1110
Adult 100

the crust

-

to-crust GOODNESS

anyone at any hour.

3's, 10.15 to 11.25; 4's, 1000 to
1200; 5's 10.00 to 1400; choice
feeder pigs, 12 00 to 15 00; sows,
9.50 to 10.50;
to 65.00.

VAUDIlVILLI:I VAUDIVILLIU
STATII TIIIlATRJ:
One Da7 01117

GEORGE JOHNSTON,

TODAY'S SPECIAL

____________

celebrated
Mastel' Dan Sparks
his seventh birthday with a b".thday party last FrIday afternoon =============.,

guests of relatives in Millen Sun-

MUI20E:R.EI<,ASSASSlI-l

Gar

Ga.
Lee
Mrs
Miss Ora Franklin,
Anderson and Mrs, Jerlie Fletch

family

LrADE!< OF-THE:
t-JA'Z.I MOB.

Ollie E

Cottonwood, the cerernon
being performed by Rev W M
Gaye
soldiers
The bride. wearing a
blue ensemble, WIth black acces
sories, was given in marrrage by
nette of

or

to HINTON BOOTH

Apply

ees,

eveerung at 7 30.
The church is open for prayer
a II the lime,
The pastor will see

here,

No 1 hogs brought 1000 to 12.35; No 1 hogs, mixed, brought
1165 to 12.10; 2's, 1050 to 1200;

Florida, TenneSSee, North
Carolina, South Carolina, VIrginia
"Out-of-Town" speaker and many and' Alabama.
Auctions begin at
After the 2 o'clock Eastern War Tune.
other tnterestmg things
meal IS served. many recreational
I
111(1
numbers Win be presented
entire school district IS urged to WHY BULLOOH OOUNTY
be present.
FARJIIERS SHOULD
The "Ladies Aid" of the NeVIl·
PL&NT MORE IN 11142
Thursdav
Methodist Church met
m
at the church with Mrs. H
o
Why should every Bulloch coun
Mrs. Burnsed
C. Burnsed hostess
ty farmer strrve to produce all
feed
was assisted by Mrs R G Hodges
the peanuts and food and
Mrs Robert F Young crops possible In 1942?
in �er.vmg
presented the followmg program
Approximately 42 of the 75
Song, "Help Somebody Today" by countries throughout the world
About
audience With Mrs. Rebecca Young are now engaged In war,
at the plnno
Prayer by Mrs R. 1,8 bilhon of 2.1 billion people In
at
war
There
ore
Address "What Shall the entire world
T Young
LIfe"
I Do WIth My
by Miss arc 13 billion people in the Antl
Maude White. Song, "A FrIend in
AXIS nations and 306 million in
The next meet the Axis nations, The populatIOn
Jesus". audience
Axis occupied countries
of the
mg WIll be with Mrs. Robert F
around 183 million, Therc arc on
Young as hostess,
and ly about 300 million people In the
Mr
The many friends of
Mrs. Ethan D Proctor, regret to
present neutrai countries
hea rof Lhe serious illness> of her
No war In history has caused
at
M,'
Mincey
father,
Wesley
more
Widespread destruction of

Mrs. Everett Reeder of Augusta,
are spendmg several
days WIth
theIr SIster, MI's W, W Woods,
haVing been called to the bed SIde
of their father, W J. WIlliams,
who IS seriously III.

pedals
some

non

their Iirst auc

an

M,sses.Sara Womack, Dorothy
Brannen and Mr Jack Wynn of
G, T. C spent the weekend WIth
their parents here
Miss Lucile Brannen spent last
weekend with friends in GIrard,

W. L. Zetterower,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

�USSO�INI
A(.C.OM PLICE AND

at the home of Mrs

opened

when they

to serve in March,

A

Young committee will give us

had

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

HITLER.

and
Cal,
Hug]:
Dorsey FIelds of California, for
which
was
sol
of
Brooklet,
merly
ernnized on Sunday, February 23,

Cottonwood,

and Mrs, Darius Brown of
weekend
Swainsboro spent last
Mrs. Maggie Womack of Hape wIth Mrs. Brown's parents, Dr
and
and
Mrs.
C,
Miller
Parther
C.
Mrs,
1).,
ville, Ga.,

Large

WANTED DEAD

of

MRS, JOHN A, WOODS, Reporter

his mates

the

steerIng

around the post at present, but hopes to do

dating

Kloose

Marie

N E··W S

PORTAL

Mr

fo rtwo,"

It's

days with

ten

spending

of Miss Erma

nearby

er

plane

released the

safety

a

sudden

the

Thmklng

aCCIdentally Ignited
flames,

after

of the

committee

The

A young hunter who had read the advertIsement

Langley
twtn-engmed navIgaion plane returning from

IS

hl9 parents, Mr and Mrs. H. T
BrInson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clifton
and IIltle son, BIlly, of Savannah,
vISIted relatIves here during the

7,000 foot drop
'found It

Nevils P -T

of

was assign
mIssing door, smoke

the

was

ment made in

the present preSIdent.

peo

hospitality

The

squadron the plane
it

rIght,
begrImed, bl'Ush-marked, but unharmed

flYIng fortresses and flymg

ets-now, from the Advanced FlYing School, Turn
er

to whose

That's

an announce

Mr Breedlove cited

Mrs,

weekend.

tion, T R Breedlove, state adrtJin
Istratlve officer of the AAA, an

powerful forces for nounced th,s week.

the cIty

can

Relations

at Maxwell Field In the Public

Doolittle,
AREN'T ANYTHING:

TURNER FIELD HAS A FLYING DOOR

contract in this lo
of
DiviSIon

ParIty payments for 1942 WIll be
made to growers of cotton and
tobacco who have complied WIth

Hughes, Mrs, W. 0 Denmark,
Mrs Hamp
J. H, Wyalt,
Smith, Mrs T. E. Daves, Mrs J

W.

Program,"

wrIte the

PARITY PAYMENTS

of Savannah,
Robert Alderman
snd
were weekend guests of Mr
Mrg J D Alderman
Mr. and Mrs Von Minick of S,'
vannah spent the weekend WIth
Mr and Mrs J A Minick
MI" D L Alderman enter-tam
ed a t her home Wcdnesday alter
noon in honor of the members of
Her guests
the "Lucky 13" Club
H Hinton, Mrs. F
were Mrs. J

the

Office.
FLYING

DistributIon, War Pro
ductIOn Board, 150 Hurt Bldg, At
lanta, Ga

made the first president and

the

advertismg director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in Montgomery, Ala, send. ua this week

ly fIlled with smoke flare used for emergency land

WIth the
The battle 'for productIOn IS in
m
DetrOIt,
full swing not only
Baltimore, and Pittsburg, but

So Slip up thc Slack, gather
slap the Jap

L

way

to go to

people

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Coleman,
Southeast AIr

men

at ,home

J

and since

collection,

fall' to ask these

hardly

becoming
they have piled

say that

Jim Sends News -frOIn SEACTC

turned to IllS seat and landed the plane safely at
bIg-shot exe Langley FIeld, and
thereby averted a crash by cool,
Operated by our own
tolks, they bring dollars mto our qUIck thinking,
small towns. And they are doing
When the plane was returned to Turner, minus
theIr part to supply our fighting
the door, another one was
None
reqUlsti�ned
tools of war

askmg

ent-Teachers Association in the Statesboro school

far It

so

them and it's

on

They

moved it

bClng

arc

Only when regular collectIOn
ple bc expected to save It

to what

cutives

a

up

nlllsance

II oublc of

in the Deep South
They aren't run by

to

recently made that provis

mg It and It then not be collected

contract, and staved aff door

We've heard a lot of talk about
get
Northern industrIal centers
ting all the business. But mIllions
noW
are
of dollars In contr'8cts
going to our own neighbors little
and
wood-working shops, two

cality

saving

Mr and Mrs Montgomery Pres
ton of Douglas announce the birth

a son, February
26, In the composed of Mrs
Raymond G
Douglas Hospital, who WIll be call Hodges, chairman, Mrs Hewell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and ed Bob
Mrs. Preston WIll be re
Mrs
H
C.
Burnsed, Mrs
O'«elley,
Miss VICkie Beall of Savannah membered as Miss Oulda Bryan of B F
Rooks, Mrs Charlie Hodges,
were weekend guests of Mrs. T
Brooklet
and Mrs Chauncy Futch and Mrs
R. Bryan, Sr
MrS' Fortson Howard has re H. W Nesmith, held a joint meet
Mrs. John Lanier of New Hope turned from a visit of several days
mg with the standing hospitality
spent Friday and Saturday with WIth relatives In Beanfort, S C
committee composed of Mrs, John
hcr slstcr, Mrs M. G Moore
Mr and Mrs J E. Parrish, Miss me
Marten, chairman, Mrs Del
been Joyce Parrish, and Johnnie
Herman Simon, who has
Par mAS
Rushing, Mrs Maude White
stationed In Alabuma, spent ThUl'S rlsh of Portal, visited Mrs J N
E
and Supt R
Kicklighter to
day night here with his parents, Shearouse Sunday
"Dads
complete plans for the
Mr and Mrs J L Simon, en route
NIght" program to be held in the
to Albany where he WIll continue KLOOSE-FIEI.DS
near future
This promises to be
Cordial Interest centers here In
hls training
one of the best programs staged
Mrs J A. Wynn of Portal, and the announcement of the marriage In several
Pr!v Robert F
years.

Bobby Brinson, who has been at
several
for
Maxwell FIeld, Ala,

out

now turn

commumty stagnatIOn by poolIng
everybody's plant facilitIes.

IS

coun

inclined citizens who WIsh to

backlOg

are
a

It IS not

told

thought

was

It up In a convenient

repeat the tales

now MANY OF' YOU had gIven

the

In

hav

as

about

and written

made to

this program

In

savings

too, but

_there

State

But little has been sUld about pro

being

were

sort of

was

to

recognized

IS

organized outfits

saId

been

PatriotICally

SImmons,
OllIff, Hinton Booth and

Yeah ye ed

cha,,'

uneasy

the

our

collecting of thIS saved waste paper.

for

clpate

Ing at the end of the table where Lanme

Charlie

defending

has not been in operation.
so

SOJ\IE OTHER GOOD tales passed at that meet
Hoke Brunson,

has

announcement

Ions

the congre

to

Georgia

of the best

vIsIon

Jest caint recommenber hiS flame"

another

sheil-loading eqUIpment A town
in FlorIda rounded up all Its ma
a
chme tools, obtained
govern

three.mon

Thc

becoming embarraSSing

up and

and

training

Much

hesitatmg he made another start, "Oh
was

in

event of on

In

It and

repelling

Allover the state units of the State Guards

waste paper

HIS knees and began "Oh

on

he backed off and

training

are

WilY SAVE WASTE PAPER?

A negro

meeting Tuesday

men

The local unit has ai

try

the

at

one

meeting of hIS church

a

and by thiS time It

small Georg," town IS flllln� direct
orders for b6th Anny and Nrvy.

war

good

a

Bulloch

In

people become the job of

homcs and
Guard

our re

Georgia State Guard,

the

weekly In the art of war
l eady been put on notice

con

called upon by hiS pastor to do

was

bIt o� praymg at

negro

Georgia cabmet maker IS nOW
producllng tent PinS for the Anny
Details are a mIlitary secret, but

ment
wants

to

So

FRED

A

fight here
Scrap

county

In

IS

National

new

turn them out whole,

hell.
up YOUl'

"enemy"

order to

In

mldllng.

produce

similar establishments right here

nels

Lhe

now, SInce

the report

Bulloch county readers Will realize that

things like rugs, women's
stockIngs, and radiOS were added the negro stood
to the items held down by govern gatIOn, "As well

Operated By Neighbors

folk

our

can

we

In

run-

going, but It'S

It's up, to

bit of scrap metal

on, and move It

hand�

prICe melenses

and

precIous metal

now

far-fecthed to say that

keep

them

Japs hard and slap

down-right hard, cold fact.
er

expect

more IS

publish

the

IS

WIT'S NOT OOLLEOTED

prohibited

ment

steel mills

our

that

now

can

those

slap

our

To
these essential SOIl boosters.
Southern !farmers, fertilizer costs
If anybody
mean
life or dea th
trlcs to hold you up now, tell them
to look up the new government
order

ery for

McArthur's Day.

We've got to

It

In

explain for

we

which

fuse them, they Will put no more confidence in our
reports and continue fighting and put their Fish-

-A machl"" �hOP In Tenn"'j"ee
small
A
makes airplane parts
I
the obser
plant that malle kmtting machin

than 96,000 pounds of scrap have

more

on

the farm

more

,of evity-

more

been moved out of Bulloch county,

of National

Investigation and It'll be a
taking tOT the, satlllfaction of our ladieS,
to an

bombers,

Bulloch county will jom the nation
vanCil

the nahon

over

more

more bombs,
\more planes,
thIng heeded to Sidp the Japs,

community welfare

We must realize that
an

gathcrlng data

for

country

,t their front doors
them

brmg

to be sold and used to build

to

gOIng about

'II

Mr and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs J. N. Rushing spent
Sunday with relatives in Beau

OOTTON, TOBAOOO
In 1926 Mrs Guy Wells organized the first Par
OIl;OWERS WILL GET

sort.

The papers

Day" and people all

knows that

TilE ANSWER

It wouldn't ever be

which

but here's what has been done

in their scrap iron, burlap/paper, rubber

necessary to

hoped that

1l:30-Mornlng worship,
6:30-Young people's service.
8:00 p. m.-Evening Service.
F, C. Parker and Son of thc
Special music at every service
Stateslioro Live Stock Commission
this
week Mrs. Roger Holland, ol'Kanlst and
Company, announced
sold
a� their director
that hogs and cattle
yard yesterday as high as in 1935
Mid-week
service Wednesday
buyers for supply

Ing

MISS MAUDE WHITE

Thursdal, March 5, 1942

Statesboro, Georgia,

sold yet still greater demand

Is amde by the
orders.

NEVILS NEWS

ROBERTSON, Reporter

S 6 7
11 12 13 14

Contracts

soliCIting

or

!HUI

4

their absence?

over In

one

ships?
They can't
natIOn

had

we

who tokes

so

Ing

How

as

right, but

doing it-"to confuse the
Olin IS qUI te
go fishmg"

Forty-Fifth Anniversary

about answering doorbells and

slandlng

f orIs he

..

Statesboro P,-T, A. Celebrates

bcglnmng
finding

are

alnght and

IS

alright all along

I

Ladies Getting Suspicious
Of Door-to-Door Salesmen
Ladles

m

have

we were

enemy and get them to

ing off

really

why

in

some

eqUIpped

thinks of the purpose of

She Just knows he

Saturday, March 7 has been deSIgnated

ex-

and only

511''''

be able to tell the difference between

son

mother who

a

grand bunch

s

Slip Up The Slack, Gather Up
Your Scrap To Slap The Jap

qUIck

of need

wonder If thIS WIll prove

ex

an

out

are

towns

the court house and

near

fire with the sounding of th"

a

alarm

FIshing

worried
about
advancing ports are not to be trusted and Will stay away from
In mixed rertllize! 5, super
the creeks and rivers With then" fishing poles and
phosphate, and potash He got a
devote theIr ent,,·c limc to Japblastmg and T-htler
brenk With lust week's order

AmerIcan Soldier.

an

Already
fIre

system of complicated blasts WIll teh average per

of

the

We know

up

WIll> Gcneral McArthur

that he's gOing to be

can-

wlth-

so we arc

present

plan

hIgh pole

a

case

In

just

effectIve

pect

utIlize the

to

are

your chinS

keep

a son

guns,

placed and

And

And
has

adequate warning services.

Plans

be

pur

Wahlen 'ser

The chief of the county AIr RaId

vice states the orders have been

Will have

son

funcllon

to

organized

adequate

no

Your

a

facllon

not

Air Raid

dIsaster

poarchlng

out

will

son

Auxiliary

IIp and ready to function except

set

Everything

to

tl'alnlng

In

are

of dis

Messen

organized
and ready

Personal work IS well

aster

WID

3
8 9 10
IS 16 17
22 23 24
29 30 31

.

prices

Pnces of

penence of great personal benefIt and lasting satis

to

purchased enough eqUipment

has

servICe

ger

for

fIghting,

good American soldier.

Emergency MedI

Thc

Cross FIrst AId program

last quarter

In

been

IS

Umted States in that SPirit your

,

flgured

Prices Pushed Back

your.splrJt-Pl'lzlng free shoved back too, by
freedom
Entering the Army cells, batterIes and

spirit

casily make thc adjustments needed to become

registered

cal

of the

dOing

you mformed

keep

The American

Warning System?

that

fact

the

you want to know aU about your son, and IS

What About Our Ail' Raid

a

opportumtj1 to quali

an

offIcer's candldatc school

to enter an

fy

STAMPS

•

and medICal

Ing,

chance of

UNITED SlATES DEFENSE

train

clothing, sanitary fnclllties. phYSIcal

good,

that

your quota

Southern growers

top-notch phy

In

now

rationmg begins again
you'i e In the grocery
business, don't hesitate to help
customers by taking sugar back
John B. Reeves, prtorlties author.
Ity in Atlanta, says it won't affect

and

physical

the

to

And It

to become effiCient soldiers.

Army WIll keep your

they're barely down

sugar

The aim has been to choose those

quuliflcation

The

Buy

Moon

lUI

2

I

Fishiug only fUll'

cloudy

WIll be quite cool

MON

IUN

excess

or

last chunk of sweet stuff

Arneri-

young

steal condition and for that purpose

t'OR VICTORY

resell

cause

boys, Just like yours, have been selected for

mental

1879

M a rch 3,

fighting

farm and office and

factory, hundreds of thousands of

Enteled

For your

hts choice of his

In

VIllage and CIty,

From

can

at the

to

remain

to

of his having been selected

proud

men

July 16, 1937,

WIll be

'

.

Uncle Sam

aecond-eluea mnttnr.

were

MRS. JOHN A.

1942

1942

T'ornor: ow, Fmlay, MlII ch G, WIll be chnngeable.
on
Frshlng good
they Saturday, Murch 7, WIll be
threatening
Fishing fall'

up

reallzing

hoarding perishable goods
Sunday, March 8,
now
unload
Many grocmay
this week Monday, Mar ch 9,
ers
in
the
South
mothers
began to offer customers a chance
just fUJI'

as

FIshing excellent,

THE BULLOCH HERALD
was

supplies
scnt their sons off With
swap
attempt
25 26 27 28
March 10, WIll be stormy F'ishing 1)001'
before !';ugar rauoning begins And Tuesday,
brave and not let their sons see they were sore
there's n openalty now
Wednesday, March 11, will be stonny. Fishing very poor,
Fathers said good bye with
afraid In the". hearts
Sugar will cake hard as Stonc
But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
just a Iirm grip of the hand and n jocular "give Mountain unless used right away,
are
apt to
LAST WEEK OLIN MlLLERI our frlend of the
'em one for me son" and the county as a whole and spring moisture
would happen here In the event or an invasion on
At
In
ruin large home supplies
sent them off With good Wishing In their hearts
Not many, we venture to say.
Quamt Tales from Georgia QUIlls In the Atlanta
the Georgia coast?
lanta, people are laughing over the
Uncle Sam treats his soldiers Ilne, the finest of plight of a family which hoarded Journal gave US a mild roastmg because we were
We just Iigure that we have an army and navy to
The
ir
War
I
It you are the father and sugar durIng WOIld
but we must become reconciled to
publishing weekly weather reports which might
any nauon In the world
protect us
axe IS nicked from hacking lumps
mother of one of those boys who left today or of
as Important information to the enemy
He
the fact that OUI' army and navy and air corps and
from the old sugar stone
They servel
any who has left since October, 1940, you should
marines arc gomg to be sornmers else fighting and
only outsmarted themselves be then complimented us by admitting that he had
fccl

88

Today, MOI'ch 5, WIll be pleasant

stocked

who

without

sugar

this nations

much tear drying

was

Folks

usual" to

as

an

t..:ount). Georlla.

LEODEL COLEMAN

sons

all-out program for VICtory.

State.boro,

at

Every Tbur.dllY

.·ubUllhcd

of Bulloch county

fathers and mothers leave there "life

there

...

•

'First Wth the Complete News of the County"

BROOKLET NEWS

on

the call of their Uncle Sam

answer

men

Lake up trammg to take their part In

27 WEST MAIN STREET

The flome The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week
F'rorit
MARCH

Today another group of Bulloch county's flncst
young

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 5, 1942

THE,BULLOClIlIERALD

County"

Chronic bronchitis may develop If
cough, chest cold, or acute bron-

your

$�

�;� � r::�et�J,t,:�c:�1J;':..':,���Y�
cine less potent than Oreomuls10n
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loesen and expel germ

laden

soothe

phlegm and aid nature to
and heal raw, tender,lnlIamed

bronchial

mucous membranea,

Oreomulslon blenda beechwood
creosote by special process with other

BLAGK

ABEL

BLENDED WHISKEY

time tested medicines for coughs,
It contains no narcotics,
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your drugilst to
sell you a bottle at Oreomulslon with
the understanding you must like the

Equipnlent Of All Kinds

FARM FOR VICTOR·Y

w.c. AKINS & SON

72}i% Groin Neutral Splrlft

"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

JAS. BARCLAY & CO, L1MIIED

g
•

'

GEORGIASTATESBORO,

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

��ltl�:����I�JI:r.�:.'
����hnle"�
have your money baCk, (Adv,)

on

"First Wth the

of the

"Complete News

end with his

here.

family

DEMONSTRIATION OLUB

-SOCIETY
McLemore

art.

Miss Gertrude Seligman visited
J. Bennett in

B.

Waycross during the weekend and
attended the Purim Ball in Val
dosta

and

ard.
Mrs. Ray Cartel', Worthy Grand
Matron of the Georgia O. E. S
..

of Savannah visited the local chap
ter

Monday night.

Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy at
tended the Eastern Star meeting
in Millen Tuesday night.
Mrs. C. B. Williams is spending
a few day swith her niece, Mrs.

Charlie Howard.
Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Howard

spent Wednesday in Savannah on
business.
Miss Julia Meadows of Cochran
was the guest of Miss Bettie Me
Lemore for the weekend.
of
Camp
Morris McLemore
Wheeler spent the weekend with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Me
Lemere.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark had
as their guest Shirloy Clark of At
lanto.

Mrs. Willis Waters visited rela

tives in Savannah last week,

re

turning yesterday morning.
Grady Bland spent Sunday in
Augusta with his father, Glenn
Bland, who i� in a hospital there.
Mr. Bland reports that his fath
er is improving,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McElveen
of
had their children
Lenwood

Jacksonville, Ga., Martha Sue 01
VAUDEVILLE I VAUDIVILLEI

TlJEATIliE

STATE
One

Day Only
Wednesday, JIIarch 11
In Pcnon on OUr Stagc
"JONNY IIIAOI{ BROWN"
Tho All American Cowboy Star
Prices to thl. Attraction

Ohlldren II!c

Adult SOc

-

I

.

with
Mrs.
Mille nspent Sunday
S. C. Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson visit
ed Mrs. watson's mother In Met

Sunday.

ter

Shearouse

Fred

Mr. and Mrs.

Savannah spent
of
with Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

and family

Sunday
Smith.
Bob

McLemore spent

the week-

the campus. The theme
the social organiza
tions were arranged on the wall
with cap and gown silhouettes un
the life

songs

on

of all

derneath for the names of ·the
girls and their dates.
Intermission was held at East
Hall with members and guests and
their dates invited.
"Dagwood"

cakes,

sandwiches, pickles

candy
were

favors.
Members and their dates attend
Ing were: Eula Beth Jones and
Tom Vandiver, Inez Barber and
ollmmle Scarboro, Ulmah Wynn
?,:Ittrouer and Pete Wolf,' Ella
Sue Traynham and Zeke D ugh
try, Emily Cromley and Robert
Lester, Helen King and Hal King,
Bettie McLemore and Harry Rob
ertson, Marward Pierce and Dan
and
Coble
Martha
McNally,
Harold Herrington, Carolyn Eanes
and Jack Mobley, Julie Meadows
as

Tiny Ramsey.

_

Invited guests were: Julia Odom
C.
Coleman, Catherln

ande G.

Rowse and Bill Lowe, Dot Rem

Ington and Wayne Culbreath, Lil
lian Warner and Charlie oJhnson

Pennington.

SEE ME REGARDING YOUR

HELD AT TIlE WOMAN'S
OLUB FRIDAY AFTERNOON·

ten

Mrs.'

Jim

Mathews, Mrs.

Mrs. Jim Brannan,

Joe Watson,
J.
E.
Mrs.

and Mrs. Sharpe.

MRS. BRIANNEN HOSTESS

Mrs. Lester Brannen was hos
at her
to her sewing club
Main street Fri
home on
a
added
day. Red, carnations
bright nota of color to the rooms
A salad
of tha
.,cou�e
tess

�outh

pound
the

/I.on�e.
cak

.

�nd

served
dur-ing
The members are
Red Cross at their

was

meeti�.

sewing for }he
regular mfetings now. Six mem
bers were present at this time
..

the middle of May.

Portal,
Brooklet,

we are

allowed to sell_

it becomes too late.

We

can

Refrigators
See

us

give

before
you

a

good trade:
on

hand

small supply of the

a

Those

1942 War Atlas edited

by

Get yours before

H.

V.

we run

Kanter

out.

Only

per- copy.

Akins Service

VOLUMEV

Phone 188

GOSSARD
H. Minkovitz and Sons

leaving

Stat�esboro

forces of

Roland 'Warmock of
Bulloch
week
to
county reported last
Higley-Chandler Field, Arizona,
where he will begin flight train
ing as a flyin� cadet In the U. S.

our

needing

men

to

help fight

Japs

so

I

am

R.

working in
Kennedy

J.

thIs
ex

plained the organlza tlon of the
county and J. H. Griffeth how the

council. hopes

to

produc

secure

tion.
G. T. Gard explained that the
alms and objects of the council

Include the installation or a freez
er locker plant for the county; to

enlarge the use of the eight can
ning plants In the county; encour
age better processing of sweet po
tatoes; encourage home candling
and storing of eggs for home use;
to encourage the use of the local
establish an ab
creamery; and
bator for Statesboro and the com
munity centers in the county.

Byron Dyer, county agent,

stat

ed the marketing committee of
the council will seek adequate
marketing facilities to handle sur
plus food and feed crops; will con
to
tinue hog and cattle
shows
stimulate Interest In these two en
terprises; and will seek a coop
take

help

care

ciub

Music

Gives

II naidl� Nre"twiI we
that the Statesboro Music Club
would hold Its March meeting at
the Methodist Church
Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock with Ronald
J. Nell as program chairman. The
program will be on American OrThe public Is invited.
gan music.
to hear the program.

res 'to t e
po Ing
:,.
control center and
assisting in

The program is as follows:
"Lowell Mason"-Mrs. Hilliard.
"My Faith Looks Up To Thee"
-Mason-Miss Whiteside, organ;

The All' Raid Warden Is chosen
carefully. The position of All'
"toid Warden may be filled either
by a man or woman, provided the
person chosen is capable of per
forming the duties. One of the
most Important duties is to set an
example of controled activity and
cool efficiency under all conditions.
Training Is given all All' Raid
Wardens In gas and fire-bomb de
fense, first aid, and general or
ganization of air-raid services.
The stripes In the Insjgnla of
All' Raid Wardens signIfy "many
duties."

for the

electric

"Dreams"

Stoughton

am

not

are

going

I have sold THACK

to have time to call

SOl I would

operated

personally
still outstanding would

here with

an

on

mail

check

me a

this call upon you is made necessary

or

leave

you.

so

.it will be

by

I want you to know that I
our

Uncle

whip

am

those

Japs

to

give my very best

and that I'll be

keeping

you all in my mind:

It is my wish that you give the

natUII.CIL;
Bfti.cLJ. Slwasi
The special
�ush-l

new owner

wear

operation

you have

always given

me,

Sincerely,

ioned arch support absorbs shocks,
an

HOBSON

pair today!
Thackston's

s

Shop Denry's First
•

DUBOSE,

Dry

Cleaners

the

same co

-

Mrs. Cone,

plano.
"The Home Road"-Carpenter
Chorus. directed by Mrs. Hanner.
''To Thee, 0 Country"-Elchen
berg-Chorus, directed by Mrs.

Henderson.

Uncle Sam's call upon

going

Selected

Mrs. Henderson, organ; Miss Lee,

neces

patronage and that I have enjoyed doing business with

helping

-

"Adoration" (The Holy Clty
GRill-Mrs. Barnes, organ.
''To a Waterllly"-MacDowell

the

I want everyone of you to know that I have appreciat-

in

-

and my' service:;;.

ed your

Franck

organ.

Solo
voice ..

each of my pat

Please keep this in mind and realize that

help.

Jack

"Gondollers"-Nevin-Mrs. HoI

Iwoulo like to leave

absolute clean slate and to do

sary for you to

-

B. L. Smith.

city.

appreciat.e it if you whose accounts

amount at the office of THACKSTON'S_

/.

.-

organ

IBtration.
One adult may regIater for each
family unit, although a separate

fighting lncendlary.pombs
a they fall.
5. Detecting and re
porting to the control center the
as soon

war

of gas.

Ings.

sists of
or

Firemen And
Policemen To
Play Basketball
Tomorrow night (Friday) the
city firemen and the city police
men will battle a basketball game
in the Interest of the Red Cl'088
and the �atesboro Hight School
band.
Playing In the high school gym
the two teams made up of mem
The United States Navy Depart bers of the fire department and
ment announced this week through the police department will meet
two
H. M. Robertson, Jr., of the Bul to give "their all" for. the

.

Service worthy causes,
county Selective
Two teams from the Teachers
Board, that William Thomas Ram
sey had enlisted in the U. S. Naval College will make up a game to
son
preceed the feature game.
Reserve. Mr. Ramsey Is the
The game will begin at 8:30. A
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. He
small admission will be charged,
is better known here as "Tiny."

loch

into fourteen zones with all' raid
wardens as follows assigned
to
thee

book will

be iasued for

a
family unit.
Servants, lodgers, and others who
may live I!, a household, but who
are not members of a family unit,
must regIater individually.
Gen
erally speaking. a family unit con

6.

zones:

ZONE l-John Rigdon, Herman
Bland, Hollis Cannon, Oscar Slm-

ration

each member of

Administer
Ing elementary fir-a ald. 7. As
In
victims
damaged buildslsting
presence

Nell, piano.
"RIse, Crowned With Llght"
AIR RAID ZONE WARDENS
Stults-Mrs. Moore, organ.
"A Hope Carol"-Davld Stanley
The city of Statesboro/Is divided
Smlth-Chorus, dIrected by Mrs.

land,

I

-

-

years to James Johnston of your

past

Talk on the
Mr. Nell.

Gounod
"0 DIvine Redeemer"
-Miss Wood, voice; Mr. Bollinger,
Mrs.
violin;
Downs, organ; Mr.

country.

STON'S DRY CLEANERS which I have owned and

Reward.

DENRY

Dr.

county.

Averitt, organ.
"Piece, Herolque"
Mrs. Mikell, organ.

the armed

in

to volunteer my services

clear up my business here in Statesboro.

Corps.

feet? Not if you

a

the

However before I go there is much that I must do to

your

Try

cultural agencies

Not Yet Announced

Organ Pfog,ram

Statesboro, Georgia

Uncle Sam is

--)

one.

W. E. McElveen, county chair
man, explained the principal pur
poses of the council including the
developing of a full agricultural
and
program,
providing ways
means of financing such a
pro
gram and to coordinate all agri

Club Instruments.

ROLAND WARNOOK
NOW AT HIGLEY-OHANDLER
FIELD IN ARIZONA

Registration Date
For Sugar Rationing

last

youth.

SECTION-

S_·,>

easy

of

Friday

T, W. Rouse explained sources
of credl t and the types of loans
federal loan agencies may make.
Miss Sarah Hall reported on farm

H_��U4'�

Miss
and
Taggartt
Taggart, house guests

call 421.

here

eratlve all mill to

martha
of Mrs. Oliver.

All'

Meeting

week the Bulloch County Agricul
tural Council adopted alms
and
objectives toward which to work
in the future.

of the peanuts and crush cotton
seed for local farmers.

.

,

and makes your walk in life

Station

•

BULLOCH COUNTY AND TIDS

were:
here
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston and
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mr.
Mrs.
and Mrs. Oeorge Johnston

B.wIq�
on

•

•

going from

me

Dead

,op. Model •.

TO TIlE POEPLE OF STATESBORO

-

have

r.SOI

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i

nallll\ali
Frigidaire

uplil,

3140 Ln peach C?r whit..

The immunization will begin at
the Statesboro Schools on April
20 and continue for three weeks.
Adults may secure these immuni
zations by coming to the County
Health Office.

�.
IN�?GOING'
_,c,;

holl 01 the bee

19; Mlddleground, March 6, 13 and
20; Register, Mareh 30, April 6
and April 13; Ogeeehee and Lee
field, March 31, April 7 and April
14; Stilson, April 1, 8 and 15;
Warnock, April 2, 9 and 16; Nevils,
April 3, 10 and 17.

In Swainsboro.

by JoseplJ Keeselring.

.

clutit mesh

ted JUN. Soutlchc braid rcinrorca the IOWlr

and
17;
March 4, 11

and 18; West Side, March 5, 12 and

TAKE IT

ReFrigerators For Sale

woven

.nd rayon clutic ntin. has decorative

16;

rons

FRIGIDAIRE

few

and

March 2,
9
March 3,
10

Esla and Denmark,

IN SWAINESBORO
FOR IIlRS. TAGGART
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnson
entertained with a family dinner
Wednesday evening at their home

Barnes and Miss Bertha Freeman.

a

A bonclw roondation or

Thll Schedule

Friday evening are: Mr. and Mrs. LOST-English setter bird dog
W. W. Smiley, Dr. and Mrs. L. W.
(female) white and liver spot
Moon, Mr. and Mrs Ronald J.
ted. Finder please notify Jack
Neil, Miss Marie Wood, Mrs. E. L.
B. Gross, 125 N. Main Street or

Ray

For Reot EdItorial.

.

'1

•••

DINNER

ATTENDING OONOERT
Among those going to the Nel
son Eddy concert
in
Savannah

Phone 583

with cof

Mrs.
D. B, Turner,
Homer Simmons, Mrs. B. H. Ram
Mrs.
A J.
W.
Mrs.
S.
Lewis,
sey,
Mooney, Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs.

were:

The Statesboro Woman's Club
will hold open hour at Its home on
Fall' road Friday evening.
Miss
Mamie Jo Jones
will
read
the
"Arsenic
Old
and
Lace"
writ
play

Brantley Johnson, Jr.

and fancy cakes

fee.
Members of the Club attending

Margaret

OPEN HOUSE TO BE

INSURANCE NEEDS

wiches

and Donehoo,

and Frances Blackwell and Fred

10c

.

...

Insurance Agency

born.

,

:",._iiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiliiiiiiiiiiiii-m�

�

and

now

.

,

1

Johnson

We

.

,

CITY FISH MARKET

General Insurance

which

WIDJurr .,

H_ H, DEAN TROPHY

tcoc�les

given

We have

.

I

and
served
coffee were
suckers In green and gold

J.

19&1

Lt.

-

Monday night.

Mrs. James Marshall
Auld and son of Port Wentworth
with her par
weekend
the
spent
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur How
Mr.

Movie Clock

the

announce

The regular monthly meeting of borth of a son on February 28 at
Monday, Tuesday, March 9, 10
Demonstration the Telfair
Cary Grant, Joan Fontain in
George Preston, Tom Forbes the Register Home
Hospital. Mrs. Stew- __===========""
in
the
27
Feb.
Club
held
was
"SUSPIOION"
have
been
Arabel
art is the
former
Miss
and Hugh Edlnfield
Extra Attraction
Thursdny, Friday, �I"rch G, 8
from Camp Stewart school auditorium.
Jones of this city.
transferred
read
was
by
A patriotic poem
Phone 323 for foreign service.
"Superman" in
Fibber McGee, And Molly Edgar
Robertson Dorothy Dekle. Mrs. Floyd Nevil COOA-OOLA PARTY
"MEOHANICAL MONSTERS"
Bud
Mr. and Mrs.
Bergen, and Charlie McCart h v.
reFeature at 3'16 5'21 7'26 9'31
visited relatives here during the chairman of the poultry project
FOR GUESTS
Lucille Ball in
ported she had sold seventy-five
-,
Springfield, and Grace of the Uni week.
Miss Martha Taggart and Mrs.
"LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING"
student fryers. Mrs. John Olliff styled a
Annie Laura Johnson
versity of Athens, home for the
were honor gnests
Donald
Putney
VAUDEVII,LEI VAUDIVILLEI
feed sacks.
at 3:37, 5:3:J, 7:29,
at G. S. C. W. was home for the dress made from
weekend.
at an informal
Coca-Cola party Feature starts
The chairman of the marketing
STATE THEATRE
9:25.
Mrs.
Edwin Beasley and Ailene Beus weekend.
sales. Thursday morning given by
Schwalls the 5th project reported successful
Ono Day Only
Miss Myrtle
their
Saturday, March 7U,
Johnston at her home on
George
ley spent the weekend with
a
reteacher spent the weekend The 4-H club sponser gave
Hopalong Cassidy in
I
Wednesday, lIfarch 11
Savannah Ave.
mother, Mrs. George T. Beasley. grade
work.
her
on
port
with her parents at Kite, Ga.
"RIDERS OF TIlE
Mis
Fay McArthy of Texas who
Spring flowers were attractiveIn Perlon on our Stage
An Interesting talk on Civilian
TIlIIBERLINE"
Miss Rebecca
Young, English
Claxton accompanied
at
Iy used to add to the charm of the
"JONNY MACI{ BROWN"
music teacher, spent Defense was made by Mrs. Edge.
and
and
teacher
home.
sandwiches
Miss Beasley
home.
Coca
Colas,
The All American Cowhoy Star
Miss Spears presented n dornonBrenda Joyce, Bruce Edwards in
the weekend at her home in Hick
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Akins of
of and potato chlps were served by
Price. to this Attraction
stralian on the preservation
"MARRY TilE BOSS'S
ory, North Carolina.
the hostess to the fifteen invited
Adult SOc
Statesboro announce the birth of a
the
importance
Ohlldren J5c
Mr. and Mrs. Coney Futch and meats and stressed
DAUGHTER"
Mrs. Akins will
guests.
son February ]9.
as a principle
broth
of
the
Mr
using
visited
attractive
daughter
Annie
Miss
as
Miss
'TJ""'"
be remembered
Mrs. Johnston's
..
She nlso exgift to
and Mrs. M. L. Futch during the source of vitamins_
Ruth Carson.
plalned the preserve lion of food Taggart was linen handkerchiefs '.:
weekend.
Mrs. E. W. Powell is visltlng her
through the freezing locker meth- and a glass swan flower container
Rev. Oliver B. Thomas of Teach
in
Fresll Fl'sh Daily
to Mrs. Putney.
ad.
daughter, Mrs. Charles French
ers College, was the dinner 'j:llcst
The club members are asked to �lRtS. BRASWELL HOSTESS
Charleston.
Mrs.
of Mr. and
Raymond G.
meet at Mrs. John Olhff store
,
Frank Aldred of Vidalia visited Hodges Sunday.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell was the
11 o'clock for the purhis parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
The
regular meeting of the March 11 at
lovely hostess at a bridge lunch
club
the
of
quilt.
weekend.
quilling
on
home
Aldred here for the
Nevils P.-T. ,\. will be held Fri.. pose
eon Thursday at her
lunch.
Leona Durden student at Wes- day night, March
13th, at the Each one please bring a
Donaldson street. Red, white, and
POULTRY
At the close of the meeting a blue decorations
Thir
spent the Home Econimic buitning.
leyan Conservatory
gave the proper
hour was enjoyed at which
the
weekend with her family here.
change has been made in order to social
atmosphere to emphasize
and Alive
Dressed
lime refreshments was served by
George Washington theme. Place
Friends of Francis Trapnell will give the men of the community
Mrs.
and
Meeks
attend. This Mrs. Marvm
to
be
able
to
tallies
were small hatch
been
trans
cards
and
has
he
privilege
know
to
be glad
Phone 261
We Deliver
of the Charlie Holland.
11 W. Main
ets tied In the patriotic colors and
ferred to the Savannah Air Base. meeting will be in honor
The meeting will -------------. the luncheon yr.ble was decorated
Horace McDougald spent a few "Dads Night".
I
Recreational events MATRON'S OLUB
with red and white flowers.
days in Macon with friewls last be devoted to
out-of ENTERTAINED
after the address by an
Guests playing including mernweek.
enMatron's Club was
The
will
Refreshments
busi
a
town
bel'S of the Mystery Club and a
was
Preston
speaker.
Prince H.
H. Sharpe few other friends were: Mrs. J.
tertained by Mrs. W.
ness visitor in Atlanta during the be served.
� Of'
Bruce
At the meeting Thursday Miss Tuesday afternoon with a theatre O. Johnston, Mrs.
Olliff,
week.
refreshments Mrs. Edwin
which
after
E.
Mrs.
R.
Mrs.
Inman
and
party
White
T.
Maude
Fred
Lanier,
Groover,
Mr. and Mrs.
were served a t Mrs. Sharpe's home
Fay, Mrs, Gordon Mays, Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. Waldo Pafford and Kicklighter were appointed chair
of
the on Zetterower Ave.
co-chairman
and
Roger Holland, Mrs. Cecil BranMiss Marion Lanier spent Sun man
The rooms were decorated with nen, Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs.
in
committee
Works"
with
friends.
"Personal
day in Savannah
daffodils
atand
for lovely gladiolus
Barney Averitt, Mrs. Walter Me
They attended the Camelia Show the National Defense program
tractlvely arranged. Each guest Dougald, and Mrs. Smith.
at the hotel there Sunday after the Nevils District.
was given a pink carnation with
noon.
n number hidden in the petals, the
Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. J. O.
bearer of the lucky number receiv
Johnson, Mrs. Margaret Taggart I,AMBDA TflEi\T oms
TYPHOID I1\f1IJUNIZATION
ing a prize. Mrs. Homer Sim SOHEDULE FOR SOIlOOLS
and Miss Martha Taggart formed ENTERTAIN AT DANCE
a bunch of gladio
"Campus Capers" was the theme mons was given
a
party going to Savannah last
num
Mrs. Ray Akins, county health
for the Lambda Theta Chi sorori las, she having the winning
week.
dance
last ber.
that ty
nurse, announced today
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Bluett of ty's winter infonnal
Mrs.
assisled
The
by
hostess,
the Woman's
began in
phoid immunizations
Augusta visited her mother, Mrs. Saturday night at
served.a delicious Bulloch
Dell
Anderson,
were
used
Decorations
schools
room.
weekend.
Club
county
Monday of
John Everitt here this
containing variety sand this week and will continue until
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of to carry out different phases of plate
lative s.

..

weekend in Savannah as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stew

Mrs.

of Savannah

"Supermanman:'

in
"BILUON • LIMITED"

.

Mrs. Nan Edith Jones spent the

her sister

art

�rbh 5. 1m

Extra Attraction

BIRTIJS
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stew

REGISTER HOME

J. P. Fay
spent several
days in Atlanta last week with re
Mrs.

Betty

Statesboro, Georgia, Thumday,
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group, related

and

by blood
living and eating

together under the

same

roof.

BOARDERS TO BE
PENAUZEJ)
No ration book will be
given
to anyone who posseases' 8ugar

above

a

"normat

Quiring removal of
stamps from the

Inventory" re
than eight

more

war

ration book.

The normal Inventorv fll(1lre \l!hlcli
has not yet been deflnltelv deter

mined, will represent R fair sllnnly
that the average family ml�t be
expected to have on hand, but will
be less than
accumulated,

a

hoarder mil,lit have
Hoarders. of course,

will be

penalized either by not get
book at all or by having
from one to eight stamos torn
from their books before they re
ting

a

ceIve them from the re.dstrar.

Special proviaJons will be made
provide houaeholders with suer
for home presel'ving and canning
and for certain persons who have
to ·have sugar for medlcal reasons.
to

H.S. Suddath, Jr. Allows
How It's Not His Time

a

marriage

THE

It is

THE

get the people of
regard air-raid warnings seriously.

We

27 WEST MAIN STREET

are

we

living in

are

State.

at

about 70 miles from the

,.,

at 8:00 p.

........•

,

..•.•••........•

This

very satisfac

us

up

and tell

us

he will be over'Statesboro

ready for

and to get

a

And

.16

of

Act

the

under

Georgia.

post ornee at Slate, bora,

find solace in

at the

July 16. 1937.

famous

a

breath of

the mistakes of

For

Vicwry

)1-

We Launch A "Sping Offensive"
Of Our Own
Offen-

"Spring

This week the Herald looses its

sive."

and

wet renew
year about this time

Every

fight for

our

of
a swimming pool, for the young people
For five years

munity.

have beat

we

con

our com

against stone walls of indifference
for provid
those on whom the responsibility rests

counts

We have offered
tion center until

But

body

place

for the kids and your

their

use

us.

we

still don't have

neighbor's kids

a

This year witli World War Number n covering
a new and more impor
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new

throwing
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still
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to us when

comes
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fied for that steadiness of
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pray.
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soul, that
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pray
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that she doesn't leave
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might just
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and all
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night Sunday finishing
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sical factors
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Civilian orders
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hand may

An order (M-I02) to that effect

February 24 by the War Production
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needs far
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supply this deficit by

ing supplies in
turers.
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now are

These years in the Army
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Enloy YOIUIIU.

to

.how yoar leel , good
lime, 100, In NATURAL
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••ulJIIIl

sorority

hostess to the

shortcake and
for everyone

Favors
bubble

mern-

at intermls-

Strawberry
were

served.

were

soap-

pipes.
Later during the dance the balwere

released

and confetti

gaiety of the

oecas

Marcus
and
Pruella Cromartie
McLemore and
Bettie
Bruner,

s

DENRY
Shop Henry's

First

Zeke Daugherty,
Myra Newton
and Dan Chambliss, Sophie Oliver

and James Jones.
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of Beaufort, S. C., Mr. and
children
and
Hatcher
Walter
Martha Lee and Bud also of Beaufort, Miss Marion Lanier of ReidsMartha Wilma
ville, Ga., Miss
Simmons and Robert Lanier of the
of Georgia, George Hitt

University
of Savannah, and Fred T. Lanier,
Jr., of Fort Belvoh, Va.
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W. W. WILLlA�IS BURIED
AT LOWER 1.0T'rS CREEK

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
for
Funeral services

W.

W.

home
Williams, 75, who died at his
Lower
near Register was held at

-ATTENTION-
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Funeral services were held Sat

Survivors besides

to
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for
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Beth Smith and Ed Mixon, Lotts Creek Chureh Friday after
Daisy Mae Leaphart and Pilcher noon at 4:30 o'clock. Elder David
Kemp, Ruth Johnson and Edwin C. Banks officiated.
Groover, Jackie Smith and Tiny
He is survived by two daughters,
and
Parker
Vivian
Ramsey,
Mrs. John H. Ellis of Statesboro
Marion Jones, Virgh,ia L�velt and and Mrs. Dan Thomeson of Oliver:
James Harvey,
Vemc� Clifton and two grandsons, Billy Dan nnd
Harold Pearman, Nell,e Kate New'Bobby Thompson: three sisters,
ton and Harry Robertson, MargarT B Neville of Savannah
M
and
Bill Holloway,
et Strickland
r
H' B 'Akins ot Register Mrs:
Dot Sheffield and Dan McNally, 0 Ii Wat�rs of Metter and s�veral
Jr.
Mr.
niec�9 and nephews..
a.nd Mrs. Germo� Neville,
InVited guests were. Nelle BranTom Moore,
Pallbearers were
nen and Frank Olliff,
Mary T. Ira Moore, Jonahn BankS, John
Waters,
Perry and Raymond
Olliff Herschel Neal and D. H.

iRIDGE SHOES. Solen.
arch
lIlIc, cUlhlon.d

Home Work

$. iii

son,

in 1939 when

burning brightly under the great
melting pot.

A.

mons were
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Members of the sorority
Mrs. Ruby
were:
dates
A. Wright, Roger
McMillan,
McMillan and Harris
Dunn,
Tina Gresham and John
Lillian Warner and Charlie John-

born In other

fire is

Model

A.,C., D., E.or F.

sion.

different generation from that which
that September
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Mrs. Rufus Cone, Jr., spent the
During the dinner and immedlwith relatives in Frank
ately following, Miss Eula Beth weekend
Ga.
Jones and Billy Deloach delight- lin,

.'

Crouse,

Ruby

added to the

argument.

legions violated Polar:d's borders.

farigue, keep.
feeling young!

Lee

Mrs.

loons

equal terms with their fellow-soldiers.
a

bright with the colors of

favor.

a

the

over

phane,

Miss sponsor, was.
A "piggy" bank was given to
their guests
and bers and
Mary Sue Akins fo� girl's cut
sion in Lewis Hall.
received guest
Kni g ht
Buford
coffee

whose parents migrated to this country

This will be

GOlsard'. front-lacing combina
rion will ,work beauty miracles.
I ts comfortable .uppOft end.
you looking and

end.

ing

for

and Frank Hook also received stationary for boy's high score.

Southerner in

or
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thei:

Crouse and S.

lands,

figure type, if
figure re9uires firming,

Whatever your

bowls.

opinions of the

were

home from

i�tervals

their

single

was

the University for the weekend.
Mr. Paul Lewis of Atlanta visit
ed his mother here for the week

__

the progreSSive mid-westerner and the reactionary
a

Lester 'Brannen

Perfection

Figure

weekend at home.

.

.

the liberal New Yorker,

Then too those men who

Comfort and

arrive
will
Miss Alma Mount
vari-colored this week from Knoxville, Tenn.,
was
theme
The Eastern
candles.
to spend several days with her
M.
E.
Mrs.
and
carried out with each guest recelv- parents, Mr.
a miniature Easter basket for
Mount.

centers

Support

with

SIGMA GAM1IfA'S ENTERTAIN
AT nUBBLE DANOE

girls
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The College Pharmacy
"Where The Orowd. Go"
Phone. U4-418

Firm

Savannah
here

and the
Mathews, William Smith and Mrs. low strips,

Everyone is cordially invit-

tionary
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SIZES

weekend

the

n

hosts at a dinner SunMrs. Thomas Smith has returnDougald
dance floor.
Huge pipes and bub- day at their home on Savannah ed after spending several days in
The guests were served a Sea
and
cellophane
of
cardboard
�
bles
Ave., for members of their family
Food plate and each of the giris
,
around
Covers were
were placed at
and some friendS'.
a
given a lovely japonica as
writwall and on these were
laid for: Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lanier,
beautiful- the
favor. The rooms were
girls and Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
ten the names of the
narserved
Iy decorated with gladiolas,
was
Punch
Rush
dates.
Claxton. Mr. and Mrs. John
and other
bright Spring
i
Lester
Mrs.
and
during the evening from silver ing and Mr.
covertable
a
on
Mrs.
and
Mr.
arranged
Biand of Brooklet,
Miss Bobbie Smith received staed With blue crepe paper and celloRobinson and daughter Jane

yOU

'tOU GfT MOJ?F FOR

Fori

Robert Lanier, students at the
University of Georgia spent the,

Mrs.

Miss Sara Remington

18�

BOUQUET
LOTION

of

cd the crowd with two beautiful
returned
Holland
Mrs. Roger
duets.
this week from a visit to Miami
Carolina
North
of
Hardin
Ed
Gamma
sorority
and other points in Florida. She
The Eigna
was the guest speaker.
was met in Tifton by Mr. Holland
staged a soap bubble dance a� the
with
7
March
house
and
sons Billy and Bobby.
Woman's
Club
HEARTS HIGH OLUB �IEETS
Halord Waters' Professor providWITH I\1ISS REMINGTON
Mrs. James Johnston has been
LANNIE
.'
music.
�IR. AND MRS.
met ing the
Club
called to Richmond, Va., because
Hlgn
The Hearts
With Sl�lfttONS GIVE
of
Large cellophane bag fllle�
of the serious illness of her mothThursday night at the home
multi-colored balloons hung In the "'AlIULY SUNDAY DINNER
orth
Remington on
er,
Miss Sara
of
llright
of a
center
canopy
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F. Slrn-
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at home
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Belvoir, Va., was at home for
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15�

weekend.
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the school audiat 8:30.
torium, Friday, March 20,
The fourth grade will also put on
Admission IOc,
a musical number.

48�

during the

Miss Martha Wilma Simmons of

Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Buford
Mrs.
of Hodges,
Mr. and
The first and second grades
Mr.
will
pre- Knight, Miss Remington and
the Register High School

15�

CREAM

wonderfal

a

Liniment

visited

Castleberry

Mary

the University of Ga.,
for the weekend.

IlIOH SOfJOOL

SHAVE

Neville, Try "Rub-M,"Tlam"

his
Jr., of Atlanta were guests of
parents here for the weekend.

Miss
and
Mrs. Gordon Miller
Martha Cowart of Atlanta visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Poindexter for
the weekend.

\
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and Mrs. Gesman

8ALV.
NOBill DBOPI
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VOUGH

kinsville with friends.

John
NIGHT
the
boy's cut ROTARY OLUB. LADIES
books for
Rawls, Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. match
OELEBRA'l'ED MAROn 8
Bland,
Robert
Mrs.
prize. Frank Hook also won a
Harry Dodd,
candles
for
of
Coca-Colas
floating
shades
spread
Pastel
Mrs. D. S. Harris, Mrs. Reppard carton of
lovea soft gleam of light over the
Simmons, prize.
Deloach. Mrs. Charlie
and ly decorated tables at the dinner
Mr.
and Mrs.
Those playing were:
Mrs. Floyd Brannen,
and
members
Club
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mr. and Mrs. for the Rotary
Roy Bray.
tables were ar
Kennedy, Miss Bobbie Smith their guests. 'rhe
BE"
TO
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Dr. and Mrs. Fred Fletche r and
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Jim Redding

Kitchings,
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working together,

hear the

They

Verrr(onter,

conservative

are a

Miss

triends here

Andrew Herrington was present
ed talcum for low score, and guest

extremely

at

Perhaps equally im
portant is a low threshold for the
humor-a mental attitude which
does not take life too seriously."

Buy De/en •• Bond� or S(arl1p.
today. Malee every pay day Bond
Duck and goose feathers are used in the manu D.y by l'articipatinlZ in tho Pay
facture of sleeping bags.
The Army
and
Navy roll S.vin,1I PIan.
issued

bridge

high ievels.

dealers, Defense Supplies Corpor
manufacturers, to be used only in filling

not be filled.

one.
Physicians have long
low
kljown that people _with a

delicate

bolic rate,
-RYLAND KNIGHT.

for

be accomplished by education and
practice and what is innate in pro
ducing relation and longevity is a

through blood

Amen.

can

of

Alice

Personals

hostess

was

com

or more before your regular time
after
Do so night
for retiring.

and

the sacrifice and

on

non·

tensions In the abdomen.)
muscles
"9. Relax the

Thou

for the

principles

same

This land

regulate the circulation and may
ease the mind and emotions; also

and night

wasted, but may they contribut'1

building of

Christ.

that

pray

make, and .of every

service not be

the

we

those

race or color.

principles of equality for all, and for

sinks

wilt struggkl
"The balanee between what
strengthen the heart of every parent for the sacrito

regardless of
ed upon the

melting pot of all
opportunity for every man

the great

of

rooms

Friendly Sixteen Club at
her home on North College street
Narcis us,
afternoon.
Tuesday
jonquils, and japonicas filled the
rooms with a bright air of Spring.
The hostess served sandwiches, po
tato chip, and coca-colas after the

sent the

That is America,

nations, the land

-;;ro-BE

'

the

to

DENTAL

up

"8. Imitate tJie slow, deep rhy(Helps
thmic breathing of sleep.

especially for those homes whose sons are march
ing out to battie. We are grateful for those par pletely.
"10. Get rested
of
ents
w!'o have bullt into their sons high ideals
to sleep.
(Get into
character and of service who have trained their

more

once

IENTERTAINED

Olliff Everitl

Mrs.

stage' and they

costume and turn them loose on a

used

MRS. EVERITT

take college students,

can

from every strata of society

training.

again, the body
into eozineu.)

an

Sara

Tuesday in Savan
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FRIENDLY

of them first year students, and put them in

some

for American youths, for

_

Britishers
the
Four thousand miles separate
mind loses consciousness and sleep
in the Southast Atr Corps Training Cen
come, thoughts become disjointed
(Start \fith some
and scattered.
more
tel' from their "emerald isle," but they are
happy episode in childhood, for exthan willing to be this far from home so that they

ample.)

I�n
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Milledgeville.

,

man

illness

.

Remington

two

J1em Sends News from SEACTC

"Ail present sir."

pulled

?roover

McAllister, Dot

the Flowers"

"One

Hospital Saturday

night alter
days.

Anth�ine,

physician
the

bring

to

were

I ove I y

tI 1C

In

table..

S�!th

HAIR TONIC

ex-

Bulloch County

Covers were laid for' Dot Remcard son the
Carington and Bob
for Joyce
laid
Covers
Pittman,
Ed
and
were.
men Cowart
VIrEd
and
Pittman, Mary
Sara Alice Bradley and Bob Darby
and Charles Brooks
grrna
I. a nd Mrs
Knight.
d M'
and

protect and

professional.

warrobe, possibly.)

are

for place

a

.

when the covers

used

f"

I:r ��� s��e.

with vari-colored

drop figures

soap

for

and

explosives,

decora.tion

Bright Spring

and

The preachers in Bulloch county and Statesboro

Williams.

IF THE GEORGIA Teachers

.

.

play

Shivers to town for an examination to be admit

And

Bob Darby.

Zettc!'ower �venue
flowers

the cent-

profsssional

filled with "name"

"LADIES IN RETIREMENT",

have it with

the biscuit.

gum

pre

Matter

sex

of

er

were used as

speech pupils in "Ladies in Retirement"

her

woman's love and

bad that something can't be done done
biscuit.

well done as any

"simple" sisters played by Judy Odom and Mervin

hour he told the
with

Statesboro who saw its

was as

Last

see.

flavor attached to

barrels-and the not so fain sex came in for

short barrel-For

a

It

speech

It With You"

Can't Take

"You

her

and

the group has

"What's the

dinner at her

a

Savannah Aven u e.

ers.

"5. Make your mind hop from ALONG WAY TO GO
them one idea to another.
Just let the

making antifreeze

needed to make

are

defense orders.

much

England.

British cities

air raid

are

and

Force your mind to grapple with
"One man still flying, sir."
Tuesday-Dinner:
into
it
cumbersome facts, bore
The absent "winged wonder"
unconditional swrender to sleep.
finally returned
from
mind
"4. Transplant your
safely to the.. fold at retreat formation, and his
fears or hates to a field which
excitement commander was able to give with evident relief,
has interest without

Hereafter goose and duck feathers may be used

attached.

there
so

names

Talking

Tech with

posible

Reserved For War

with the Air-Raid Wardens

outlining their duties, their

greatest

know.

lund

Miss

Don

Mrs.

Bradley,

and

The child is also survived by its
Miss Catherine Alice Smallwood
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
relieve
her
visited
parents To
of Atlanta
Mrs. L. J. Perry of Dublin and
tor the weekend.
here
and
maternal grandparents. Mr.
Misery of
Mrs. O. Hendrix of this city.
Bob Darby student at Georgia
held SunFuneral services
Tech spent the weekend with his
werlc
from
day afternoon at 3 0 clock
parents here and had as his guests
the graveside in Temple Hill Ceme- Bob Anthoine and Ed Pittman, altery.
so students at Tech.

Sara
On Friday evening Miss
Mr; and Mrs. Buford Knight e�
Alice Bradley entertained for Bob
tertained for Mr. Darby anti hls
Ed
his
visitors
Pittman,
Darby and
guests at a lovely dinner on Sat
Anthoine
of
and Bob
Georgia
urday evemng at their home on
home

tent in

on

Goose, Duck Feathers

on

reduce

part of

velop spontaneously to

STATESBORO!

series of articles

to

"While these attributes may de-

it?

But he halt

this spring instead of

WE'LL

over.

We Must Take This Thing
Serious Or Else
Ii'm

should

vice he must render.

their chil
quate recreational provisions made for

dren

ownera

heart, which

fathers and mothers when he told the

Monday

to be

"because of the war."

Allen Lanier

ac-

-

why gasoline will have

answer

had

A Prayer For The
Homes Of Soldiers

to their young

canno� get tires and

the

and

While."
you would not disturbe me for a

Fathers will find it hard to
sters

.

to

unspoken

energy with the

surplus

of

way

no

come

morale builder
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Mrs. A. C.

four-months-old Brannen

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Bradley spent
Perry of Statesboro, died at the nah.

Bradley

Miss

Bob Anlhoine and

DINNERS HONOR

GUESTS OF MR. DAUBY

Perry,

Annett

Phone 323

McLemore

Japonicas

companies

$2.68 to

sen ted

a

Night proved

at their annual Ladies'

LOVELY

1:'l 1"

on

surprised the people of

pay

"6. To quiet the body, get rid can learn to fly the airships for a "shot at Jerry."
of any pressure or pain. (Lighten
In fact 34 members of a reeentiy jp'aduated
of covers, cloth�s.)
and
operation.
and
weight
airplane
Navy
Army
class of Brltishers are staying in the United States
"7. Tepid bath without a rub
Mr.
for
the
average
another
Here is
opportunity
little to instruct fellow-Britons in the art of flying. This
bed
a
down.
(Get into
American and Mrs. American to aid the war effort,
damp and chilly. As the body will mean more months before they see their homes
more
becomes
protect their cars, and help their pocketbooks. become wanned It'
If during and families again.
and more comfortable.
Drain the antifreez<J now in your radiator and put
But Britain, like the United States, is in this
the night one becomes sleepless,
it away save it until next winter.
throw back covers until body beand the
war until the enemies are vanquished,
comes uncomfortably chilly. Then
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and

brunt

the

active children about the home with
work off

going
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line will be something to think twice
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car
swimming places in this section. The family
itself will be something to be treasured and petted
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Ten "tricks" which are believ- drafted the old trusty
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nonfiction or a 'hard' book.
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will
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good
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good
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over

cars are not
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to be available to go to these
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the entire world there is
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Coleman, advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
in
to cultivate them
ald such
In order to
measure.
Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxweli Field in Montgomery, Ala., sends us this week
his books a vast number of accounts which he wili
cultlvation, ten tricks are presently news of activities in the Air Corps. Jim is on ac tive duty at Maxwell Field in the Public Relations
call in on March 16.
ed which are believed to be useful
are:
relaxation.
are
in
They
and
realizing
nieces
his
nephews
sacri
'WINGED WONDER'
Many millions of
subjecb of His Majesty regard their
Cut down eon the intensity
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FINALLY RETURNS
fices small indeed if they bring victory nearer.
this week makinG out thein income tax returns for
of your thinking half an hour beChinese
1941 and are making preparations to send in a lore
(Play
Early last week at Cochran Field an unharmed
retiring.
SIDE BY SIE
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ljIlan an excursion for -but very much altve=-cadet squadron commandcheck to pay for the prlviledge of being able to checke
the wee"'k !nd, write a letter to a
forAt Shaw Field a Japanese and Chinaman met
at
four
consecutive
make some money last year.
the
following report
things er gave
friend, fill with pleasant
face to face the other day, looked at each other
Uncle Sam is asking that those income taxes you have been dolng.)
mations:
"2. Take plenty of time to get
He has urgent need for the
"One man still flying sit."
be paid, promptly.
silently for a moment, realized that tbey were
Monday-Retreat:
(next
for bed
morning's
remain free ready
both Americans, then sat down to eat side by side.
Tuesday-l-Revellla: "One man stiil flying sir."
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only hope
accomplishment, alternating with there, go the people of Statesboro should rise up
bebeen proud to give his life for that which he
periods of repose; second, a sense in arms. For 'tis not every year that a communof value which make. it possible
lieved to be precious-Freedom.
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to minimize effort and minimize ity like
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five sisters, Mrs. J. J. Morris,

Worth, Fla.; Mrs. Carl
Wil,
Bragg; Stilso,,; Mrs. H. O.
Iiams of Shelby, N. C: Miss Annie
Mae Kendricks, Mrs. Eugene Tay
three
of
Savannah:
both
ior,
Lake

brothers,

Otto Kendricks

of

Sa

vannah,

George Kendricks, Jr.,
Benjamin Kendricks, both of Stil

to eat and drink at home.

Nobod�

son.

wants less. Coca-Cola has

quality,

Burial was in the chureh ceme
who preced
tery beside his father
ed him in death several years ago
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water
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Movie Clock

while

Miss EiWyn

Waters

weekend with her

spent the MRS.

family

LEWIS'S

days 2:15 p,

PUPILS

TO GIVE REOITAL

here.

Cliff Purvis of Atlanta is spend
at home with his

ing several days
family.

Mis� Cornelia Phillips spent the
weekend with relatives in SoperMiss Mary McNair visited relalives in Savannah Sunday.
Miss Imogene Dyess visited redurin
the
latives in Savannah
weekend.

SAVANAH

large number

of local

people

home fa rthe weekend and had as
his guest J. R. Turner also of the

Medical College.

Everitt

Brown,

student

Medical Collegeln

the

at

Augusta,

was

Miss
Baron.
Grimes, Miss Dorothy
Mrs. Kermit Carr has returned

to her home here after
relatives in Waycross.

visiting

Brooks
Brannen

Mrs. Edmund La Verne and Mrs.
B. P. Maul of Charleston, S. C,
spent several days last week with

Mrs.

Sidney

Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. J A. addison and

grandson Jimmie Smith have

re

turned from a visit
with
their
daughter. Mrs. Ernest Pundt in
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Smith.

..

week with

Mr

and

Mrs.

Inman

Jr.

and

Helen

ELder.

Fay.
Miss Margaret
Remington of
Atlanta Was at home for the week
end.

Sgt. Gene

L.

Hodges

of

Camp

Stewart spent the weekend here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs.
and

family

Perman

Anderson
spent the weekend here

with relatives.
Mr .and Mrs Waldo Johnson and
Miss Cathrine Hodges were guests
at

family dinner
Tuesday evening.
a

in

Savannah

Feature at

Mrs. Robert Bland of Atlanta
spent the weekend here with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Col
lins.

Miss Ida Seligman of Atlanta
visited her parents here fa rthe
weekend.
Miss Miriam Lanier of Atlanta
has returned after having spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Lanier of Charleston,
S. C.

ing methods?
9.

10.

U
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war
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or

Irom the carrier

will continue receiving the
e�pert workmanship and the same prompt service as you
gIVen under the former management.

that� you

We solicit your continued
patronage and pledge you the entire
attention and prompt service of every membell of our staff,

boy

(')

of this newspaper,

daughter or and Camily were visitors of Mr. and
the dinner guests Mrs. Harry Purvis last Saturday.

Wallace Hill and little

Reidsville

were

of Mr. and Mrs. G.

R.

Mr. and Mrs.

Waters

cook meat accordto cut-tendering tender and
'

all foods?
4. Do you cook vegetables in as
little water as possible, as quickly

possible, and.
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guests
Wells Sunday.

a

guests of Mrs.

a

I

..

R. H.
several

Warmock is spending
days in Miami, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing spent
Sunday in Statesboro with Mr.

in
on

a

ch'IPel program Friday based

the life of Robert Louis Stev-

enson.

�. hpr�tor,
0

visiting

Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr., and
Mrs. J. M. Williams spent Friday
in Savannah.
Mrs.
Hamp Smith presented
the members of the sixth grade

Sr.

n

roci
spen

tor, Jr., and Jackie Proctor
Sunday at Ellabelle with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Adams.
Mrs. J. N. Shearnse Is spending
several days in Portal with Mrs.
J. E. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick, Robert Minick and Jerry Minick spent
Sunday with. relatives in BatesMr. and Mrs. John Shuman and

Mr.

taken

and Mrs. N. H. Hill have
apartment at the home

an

of Mrs. Ella Bnland.
Mr. and Mrs. Waters of Savannah spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. D.
Mrs. A. F. GlIsson and two chllI dren of Tampa spent the weel,.nd
with Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
and
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix ParrIsh are
spending several days at SheJlman Bluff.

Whl�e.

Kenn�dy

of

Simmons

It is

larger printing plants

would be

a

committee

will

Waycross

F.

B.

visited relatives here during the
weekend.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson entertained at her home Tuesday afternoon
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After an hour of sew i ng M rs.
Robertson was assisted by Mrs.
J M. Williams in serving dainty
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School suspended at noon Manday In order for the Faculty J,TIembets to attend the "Bulloch Coun-

at
Bobby Brinson of Maxwell Field ty Study Group" meeting hel!!
visiting his parents, Mr. and the Statesboro High School buildthe Ing.
spent
Mrs. H. T. Brinson,
Mrs. Rebecca Young has returnweekend with friends in Augusta.
ed from Hickory, N. C., !Ilter
who is

,

;
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spent Sunday in' Douillas with Mr.
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day.

Fla., is spending some time with spending a week there with friends
her aunt, Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor, and relatives.
Mrs; Young went
Roland
Mrs.
were
while attending the Nevils school, ani
invited guests
yfOr the weekend but during
BrlnMoore, Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs. Jeans mother, Mrs. Titus
that time thpy had a snow storm
with her
J. C Preetorius, Mrs. J M. Mc- 130n is spending some time
and she was unable to get Bus
who Is
Elveen, Mrs. Carl B. Lanier, Mr�. father, Mr. Wesley. Mincey
service untli a week hadpassed,
home near
hIS
and
W. C. Cromley, Mrs. C. S. Crom- seriously ill at
Donaldson
Mrs. Stephen
ley, Mrs. John A. Robertson, IV!rs. Brooklet..
daughters, Dealva and WlJm� and
Benton NesmIth who Is. In mill Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Parrish. Mrs. Felix Parrish,
Alton
Donaldson
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. J. L. tary service and now
and daughters Maxie and Lou
I. s..-o_
Simon, Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. Oamp In New York, N. y�
Ellen 01 Meggett, S. C., were din
mother
F. W. Hughes, Mrs. S R. Kennedy, ing several days with his
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Nesmith and other relaMiss
Mary Mr. W
Miss Ora Franklin,
Boatright Sunday.
near
and
In
friends
Smith.
tlves
and
Mrs.
Hamp
Slater and

'or all motorl.t. who want to

Directory or An
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week.
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Raymond

the
teachers at
Henry Grady
Hotel.
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and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall
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or
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Johnson

Sunday.

erson

charge

Mr. and Mrs. Shuman.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
spent the
weekend In Atlanta attending a
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meeting of Home
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Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durrence
of serving refresh
Tal
Mrs.
and family, Mr. and
ments: Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. chair
madge Anslef, were visitors of
man; Mrs. Chauncey Futch,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sun
Hodges, Mrs. Hewell 0-

nil of
and Walter Hatchel', Jr
Beaufort, S. C., and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman

hospitality

ing

have

family have moved from the
Thayer cottage to the Newman
house, -and Mr. and Mrs. Birnie
Waters and baby have moved into
by
the house recently occupied

Last week the Statesboro

Lanlers

H.

terower

Mrs. C. A. Zetterover is able to
the morale of all concerned. This be at home after being In the Bulis the purpose of the recreational loch
County Hospital for. the last
Robertson, part of this program. The follow

Lee
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hatcher. Miss
Martha
Miss
Norma Simmons,
Lee Hatcher. Miss Jane Robertson

Mrs. R. H. Warnock is
relatives in Atlanta.

Parrish,

Wayne

of
spirit high. for the b<ltterment

group of
Temperance. pro-

presented
in

children

and Mrs. M. L. Preston.

burg, S. C.

Proof of Quality Printing
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D.

.

Ethel. people

Baptist Sunday

McCormick

effort.
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Parrish
Mr. and MI'S. Wayne
and children. Martha Rawls and
weekend
were
Dublin
of
Natalie,

Mr .and Mrs. John
Miss Carolyn Proctor,

you

_

guests for last Sunday were: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ansley and Mrs. Henry Howell nf States
of Savannah were visitors of their bora; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hague of
Farris
Mrs.
Mr. and
parents
Jacksonville, Fla., Emerald Lanier
Ansley and Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
of Camp Stewart, Mrs. Wllderd
Durrence during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady! Turner and Hoglng and others.
son of Savannah
Charles Zetterower of
Savan
spent Sunilay
with Mr. and Mrs. A .L. Turner. nah
spent the weekend with his
Mrs.
and
Boyett
Mr.
George
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetof Mr. and Mrs. Henry parents
were

Sunday.

pow.eJl,

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter

change of �anagement I wish to announce
change 111; the personnel as employed by

assure' you

and

Oet DeCenae Stampo at ,.our re
tali store

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson

of Great Falls, S. C., Mr. and Mrs.

BIIJ'
Bonda

Defenaa

States

Cowart and family.

United

part:

your

no

Mr. Melvin Robinson, who: has had twelve years experience,
will continue in charge of the dry
cleaning department. Mrs.
Melvin Robinson will continue in charge of alterations and
ladies and_ children;s :wearing apparel.
I also wish

public

and Mrs. Lannie Simmons.

-

The management of THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS
changed hands' and I am now the new manager.

Vlcto..,-hack them

General Insurance

but

is someone you c.n m ••• h.ppier with the remembr.nce of a c.rd for
the occ.sion. And there is • ,peci.1 ple.sure
when the cards are Rex.1I cards. Foremo,t
artists design these cards ,� that colors and
ideas are h.rmonized in the best of t....
for every occasion. Gift.d writ.rs compo ..
the sentiments. Thin. of the p.ople you
need to send c.rd, to now and g.t th.s.
cards at the Rexall Dru Stor ••

�-,.-;--

..

People .f

THUMBS UP FOR BONDS AND STAMPS I

poster illustrating how Americans can help the air forces to
VictorY is being displayed in the windows of 600,000 of the
Nation's retail stores where Defense Stamps-in denomina
tions from 10 cents to $6-are being sold. This is one of a
series of human-interest posters being prepared to remind

BROOKLET
__

less tender cuts differently?
3.
Do you avoid overcooking of

as

to

Denmark

A.

and

Val Collins and son Tate were
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
children of Charleston, S. C., Mr. the spend the day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sewel Anderson of Sa- and Mrs. Henry Wells Sunday.
vannah, were guests of Mr. and
Regular meeting of the Harville
Mrs. J. D. Akins over the week- Baptist Church was held Sunday
end.
morning and night with the Rev.
Mrs. George Brown of Brook- Rook. of Nevils In charge.let, Mr. and MI'lI. Eldred Brown!
••
of Valdosta, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben II
Teachers
at Harmony cemetery.
College, nIckerson were guests of Mr. and
President of
address
the
a
After
H.
Griffith
J.
presented
Mrs.
Collegeboro.
Mrs. J. L. Lamb during last week.
the the "Personal Work'� Committee
at
program
Temperance
Mrs. Hugh Tarte of Augusta Is
Methodist
Sunday school haul' of the National Defense Program" visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and
were
several
games
conduct
will
Those
part
taking
Sunday.
C. A. Zetterower.
form. All
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Miss contests in recreational
Mrs. George White Is ill In a
Mildred Moore, P.-T. A. members are especially Savannah
Jane Watkins,
hospital. We hope"slie
man and woman of
Lee
Irma
every
Parrish,
urging
Betty
will soon be able to be at home.
to attend.
the
dinner
wasLamb
Engenia Alderman. Ellen Parrrsh, the entire school district
Emory
our
and Jimmie Lee Williams. At the This is a time now to get
guest of Mr .and Mrs. Ben Dick
School Miss
together and keep the

gram.

..

To the

I
the

Do you

tender?
2.
Do

I

..

family spent Sunday with Mr.
Jack Gibson, and Mrs Gordon Rushing.

of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

The regular March meeting of
the Nevils P.-T. A. will be devoted
died early Saturday morning alter
to "Dads Night", on Friday night
an. illness of a few days.
March 13th at 8:30 o'clock. In the
with
few
The
pneu- Home Economic
days
an illness of a
Building.
buried main Ceature of the program will
was
The infant
I monia.
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 '!'clock be the address by Dr. Gates,

day,

m.

S.

nil
cook
foods-<!ggs. milk. meat.
low
and
fish-at
poultry.
erate heat to keep the
1.

noon.

Eve.., cltllen mUlt

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lucas, kindness to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Overstreet and her Illness.
J.
Mr. and Mrs
little daughter, Morgan Waters all

Mary, the two months old bahy
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Howell.

and Ult.

�-----::::::::�;::=::::;;;::::=-_==:::

Department of
Agriculture will help you to test
on
these
yourself
points.

Miss Nell Va;] spent last weekend with her parents in Vidalia.
The Women's Society of Christian Science, met at the home of
Mrs. C. _!'.filler last Monday after-

world.

MISS MAUDE wnrrs

1

lOt, 25t

the

Stampo at your poIt alBee, bank,
or savlnP and loan aaaocIation.

W. Nesmith. Mrs. Chancey Futch,
and Mrs. Charlie Hodges.

a��r_r.,

now.

NllVJ

Do

Rooks, Mrs. TecH Nevels, MI'S. H.

AGENT GIVES SOME
INFORMATION ABOUT
OOOKING PRAOTIOES

Leon

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

help

�I

--------------

Culpepper.

Mrs. Luelle Halliman of States,
bora visited her parents, Mr. and
Mr. Jack Suddath of Unadila Mrs. Paul Suddath last Sunday.
spent last weekend with his parMr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath. Augusta spent las tw.eekend witli
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edenfield, Mr. Parrish's mother, Mrs. Dotha
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Edenfield and Parrish.
Mr. B. E. Smith motored to Sa-

on you to

I

out

roar

answer
over

Reporter

America's

with work llnd mone,..

have charge of the refresh
ments: Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. chair
G.
Hodges, MI'S.
man: Mrs. R.
F.
B.
Mrs.
Hcwell O'Kelley.

YA-"""

enemy

and

will

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

Parrish.

Miss Marion Lanier of Reids
ville visited her parents here for
Mrs. Robert McBride and daugh
the weekend.
ter Frances have arrived from Al
Miss Nita Groover was hostess bany to spend several weeks with vannah last Thursday afternoon.
is
connected
at a dance given at Cecils Wed Mr. McBride who
Mrs. Clarence J. Wynn and litwith the construction work of the
nesday night of last week for
tie daughter( Ramona spent last
Albert Evans who left for the Airport.
Sunday the guests of Mrs. Wynn's
army last Thursday.
sister, Mrs. Frank Parrish.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Mr. A. B. DeLoach and Miss
Mrs. Fred Carter and daughter
Debbie Trapnell entertained the
Carol Jean of Tampa, Fla., are
Jack Norris Is spending several Sewing Club at their home last
arriving this week to spend a few
Thursday afternoon.
days In Atlanta with friends.
days with friends.
Mrs. Dessle Woods of Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brantley oJhn
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Livingston son, Jr., spent Wednesday in Sa visited friends and relatives here
week.
last
and Mr. Leon P. Smith have re� vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, had
turned
from Greensboro, N. C
Miss
Sara
Remington was a as their dlnne� guests last Sunday
after attending the Southeastern
Art Convention ·there last week. business visitor In Savannah dur Mrs. Boyd Miles, Mrs. Bert Hicks.
Ing the week.
Mrs. Wilbur Beasley
and little
Linda, Mr. Edwin Brack
Roger Holland, Jr student at daughter
and Miss Agnes CannaI' of savan
Draughn's Business College In At
Clarence
Mr.
Mrs.
and
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
lanta Is to arrive this week to nah,
spend a few days with his parents.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

..

Uuaedlotlme,va-t;ro.�l
��;J"��::'ld�:
our

Novlls

the

Program"
a recreational party.
Many prizes will be given. Thr'
following hosiptaltty committee

hell:ll oold·
���II�An4 ��

....

in

Defense

the National
will conduct

tmporl,anUhloa.
(I) IIbrInlts ewollen membraneo, (I)

-

and womnn

nfter the address by 01'. GRtes, the
of
"Persona! Works Committee

abea4C01II.enJOJlhe=rella"bM
=::.enJ..'!,=OI t::,a-:r-..::.
beC:aUle It does three

__

Portal News

Mrs. J. N. Shearhouse of Brooklet is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish and Mr.

UJOUarelUlrerllurWWl.u-tortIOC.

The help 01 every individual i. needed.

This week County Home Demon
Brack and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
stration Agent Miss Irma Spears
the Statesboro Buggy and Wagon win Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred offers a
cooking quiz which should
Stewart, and Miss Verna Collins of
Co.
prove helpful to homemakers.
Portal.
Are your cooking methods up
Miss to-date? Do
Mrs. J. E. Parrish
and
you waste food? Does
Lucile
the
Brannen
attended
your family get the money's worth
Home Economics Teachers meet- in food value from the food you
Ing in Atlanta last Friday and buy? The following quiz worked
Saturday.
out by the Bureau of Home Econo-

MRS. JOHN M. WOODS Reporter

un-

man

Make

the United State. Army

back

School District are invited to at
is
This
being
tend.
program
sponsored by the Nevils P.-T. A.

MISS ELISE WATERS,

canal

It

program at the Home Economics
This prorrram is given
building.
in honor of the'flDad's" and every

_

m.

Garrity, Billy DeLoach, and

can

Wake up, Amerl

13th,

.

in
"GO WEST YOUNG LADY"
Feature Starts 3:24,
4:59, 6:34,

The work to be sung this year is
Stainer's
Soloists
Middle
are
Cromartie, Evelyn Mc

ta

H-It.
.HEID COLD
rl
MI-.e" �I.tl

Bonds cost $18.75 and up.

Singleton, Ann Miller,
Charlie Ruggles and Allen Jenkins !

I

"Crucifixi?n."
�urella

and

sauces

your

WalceUp,Americansl dENMARK' NEWS

March

Friday night,
o'clock, Dr. Gates, Presi
dent of Teachers College at Col
legeboro will be the principal.
speaker on the "Dads" night"

Buy De/en.e Bond. or Stamp' today. _Make every:
in the Pay-roll Sa,,·
pay day Bond Day by participatinll
in,. Plan.
1

I

�-------------I Penny

attended
and
College

of

OF T. O.

at 8:30

WAR NEEDS MONEYI

March 16-11

Wedntlllday, March 18

_____________

Brown

Are

of times you

9:38

'

Mrs.

attrac-

PRES.

DR. GATES,

WILL ADDRESS "DADS"

·.u.....

It will COlt money to de/eat

el'S

S. C.

food

BULLQCH HERALD

THE

COUNTY

3 ... Iaca••

to prevent
qualified" "yes." If you answered help.
many colda dovel.
yes to all, keep up the good work;
to over half, on the right track,

"SON OF FURY"
Feature starts at 3:26, 5:30, 7:34,

'Ridgeland,

serve

2:30, 4:13, 6:32, 8,33,

Powers,

OF THE

•

gravies free from lumps, your hot It
IOOthealrrltation. (31
food hot, your cold food cold?
Grade yourself by the number

Tierney
Frances Farmer and George Sand

March 1 in

Do you

lively-have variety of color,

Mesquiteers in

Monday-Tue8day,

COUNTY

THE

IN

On

10:34

Tyrone

BROWN-PITTS

control, and scientific cook-

heat

"TAJ\GET FOR TONIGHT"
Authentic Film of an Actual R. A.
F. Raid.
Also Color Cartoon

Among those going to Savannah
The College Chorus under the
of
Pitts
Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Sunday to hear' Bobbye Burns
announce the mar- direction of Ronald J. Nell will pre
Orchestra were; Miss Mary Sue Cochran, Ga.,
sent their annual Lenten oratorio
of
their
Margaret
daughter
Akins, Horace McDougald, Miss rlage
to Frank Au- on Sunday evening. March 15 10
Bobble Smith, Chatham Alderman, Sue, 01 Statesboro,
Statesboro, the college auditorlum at 8:15 p.
of
Mrs. Louise A.
William brey Brown also

Smith. Lewell Akins, Vivian Wat
Fayetteville, N. C.
Carmen
Bernard
Cowart,
ers,
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. J. Brant
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
ley Johnson, Jr Hobson Dubose.
Buddy Gladden, Lloyd Lanier and
Martin
Chfford
Purvis
Gates,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
and Helen Rowse, G.C.CoJeman,
son Paul spent a few days last

Do you avoid thick peelings?
Dou you avoid failures and
food wastes by careful measuring,
8.

and

and Miss Juanita New.

GOING TO SAVANNAH

foods?

to

7.

"OODE OF THE OUTLAW"

BONDS
STAMPS

ATTENDED NELSON EDDY

attended the concert in Savannah
Friday night. Among these were:
Mrs. Waller Brown, Mrs. Sidney
Smith, Miss Mary Mathews, Miss
Elizabeth Sorrier, Miss Liz Smith,
Mrs. Verdie Lee
Mrs.'
Hilliard,

Robert

Saturday, Marc,lt
The Three

NOT TO BE"

OONOERT FRIDAY IN

A

other

fat and

add flavor

to

texture, of flaor?

DEFENSE

ton.

bacon

save

drippings

show.

:STATES

Tampa. Fla., will be guest artist
at the time and will give some tap
dancing numbers.

Do you

meat

3:45, 5:39, 7:36, 9:33
advance in our prices for this

:UNITED

NEWS

FIRST

"TO BE OR NOT To BE"

Do you combine leftovers in-

6.

l\larch 12-1S

Feature at
No

THE

AT NEVILS

cook green vegetables
add soda to them?

appetizing new dishes?

to

Oakie in
"SONG OF THE ISLANDS"
In Technlcolor

�BUY

I

dents of Mrs. J. O. Johnston. The
public Is cordially invited to at
will
be
tend and no admission
charged. Carol Jean Carter of

---;;;:roUEOR

Satur

Betty Grable, Victor Mature, Jaek

..

IThey

m.

m,

Thursday-FrIday,

The music pupils of Mrs.' Paul
Virginia Tomlinson of SaB Lewis will be presented in a
vannah visited her parents here
recital Monday evening at 7:45 p.
this weekend.
M. in the High School auditorium.
will be assited on te poMr .Albert Key is spending a
mother.
here
with
his
few days
gram by some of the speech stu
Miss

He has, been connected with an
orchestra in Ohio for the last several months.

p,

you

never

5.

Opens 2:45

'11M8

Do you leave the lid off the pan
and

Now

1lI

for improvement; less than
do something about it.

gravie if you room
vegetable? half,

or

sauces

can't serve it with the

STATESBORO SOCIALLY

MARCH

THtmBDAY

THE DULI£CIt mmALD

COUNTY

COUNTY IN THE

Call 421 And We Will Help You
With Your Printing Needs

w.c. AKINS & SON
BLENDED WHISKEY
72J.i%

Grain H.ulrol Spirit.

lAS. BARCLAY & CO., LIMITED
PEORII., tLLlNOtS

NEWS

THE FIRST

THE BULLOCH

COUNTY

COUN1'Y IN THE

THE

OF

!The

Home

F'ront

(Continued From Front

spOrting
a

have

goods

tlon Boord took a
woods and banned
may stlll

trip
new

firearms
men

The

Boy
have always

Is

war

to car ownesr:

tip

Church News

Midclleground
has announced a call meeting ot
D. the P.·T.
A.
Friday afternoon,
March 13 at 2:30 o'clock to plan
dinner for the Chamber of Com-

(L E. Williams, Pastor.)
R.

school;
Pulliam, superintendent.
10'15-{;hurch

11 30-Morning worship.
6 30-Young people'. service.

merce.

director.

service

Mid.week

Mrs.

Store In

see

anyone at any hour.

Akins,

Ray

the

county

nurse

govl!

CharUe Robinson,
Donaldson, Walter Newton,
Kitty Deal,
Lou
Mitchell,
Betty

are as follows:

Edwin

..

Sunday March 15 1942
um and little daughter, Elizabeth
MOl'nlng:
and Miss Fairly Zeagler of Colum·
10.15
Sunday School, Dr. H.
Miss
sister
their
visited
bia,
P. Hook, superintendent.
Lorena Zeagler, at the home of
U'30-Morning service, sermon
Mr. Grady Hodges Sunday.
by the minister, subject "Follow
Mrs Wilbur Hodges visited her
Him! He Knows the Wayl"
,

'

_

Evening:
7:00-Baptist Training Union
Intermediates,
People,
Young
Juniors, and Story Hour.
sermon
8 OO-Worship sel'Vlce,
subject: "Hopes and Chains."
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G Moore, director an .. organist.
Wednesday
meeting
Prayer
evening at 8.00.
How often we hear this remark:
"I know I ought to attend Sun·
If you
School and Church"!
in
will just do what you know

d�y

your heart you

ought to do, what

funnel

and when

place

a cool

antt-freeze

of

Bernard Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Smith and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Wesley Chester Sunday.

tube

tire 19

have

Parrish

The

weekly

that

stuff

the
be·

whitens

wash-<:hlorlne-has
that laundries and

come so scarce

along Church

livestock

(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)

Sale

receipts

at

food In

sult-the same

Statesboro, Ga.,

mentally.

.

one

Medium Cattle 9.00 to 10.00.
Common Cattle 7.00 to 9.00.

�L;\SS'FIED

Zone 12 Is bounded

by

Cows 5.00 to 8.00.
Bulls (1000) Ibs. up 9.00 to 10.00.
Milch Cows 50.00 to 80 00.

This yard will buy scrap Iron
Brothers
forgiven If you will every Saturday at Fay
Blssel Sweeper from Ginnery-weighing storts prompt·

FLAVOR·RANGE BAKED
to keep that "just ·made" flavor
jn
sandwich I
Remem
your

say

HOLSUMI

unfurnished

119 South Nain Street.

Phone J. L. Dixon at 395 until
six o'clock p. m., then call 61.M
Rooms available after March
1.
2+c.

can

.

If

no

Deatlst

Feeder Yearlings 7.00

to

at

Miss Nita Groover
a dance given tor

was

hostess

Albert

H.

on

I

week

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

E.M.MOUNT

Certified Public Accountant

Audits-Systems
Income Taxes

Room 11 Statesboro Bank

Building

PHONE AFTER OFFIOE HOURS 48ChJ

Daily

one

load o� 80 per ceat

Rcd

Gravy Pig

... d

Feed.

Corkers " In 1 cotton seed 1 year from the Breeder Gel'
rninat.e8, 94 per cent Wannamaken. Oleveland Big Bon
dlrect from Breeder.
Ouban Queen, Tom Watson, Stone Mountain
Ball Walermelon Seed.

the north

West

We

sell

OAllDOD

and

Plant Fecll c.rops, suoh as Oattall MIllet, Kafflr
Garl and Amber and Orange Oaae Seed.

Oom,

New and Used

baby chick feeders and foUDts.
lIay Seed. Biloxi Mammoth Yellow,

We have 0 Too Tans,
and Tokio Soy Beaas.
See

OUr Velvet
Bean8 before you buy.
\Ve have u.u sizes of Ceresan 5 per cent. 1 pound, 5 pounda,
25 pOUDd SIZ08.

8?d

REMEMBER

If It's Seed, If It's Feed,
WE HAVE IT

BRADLEY & CONE
Ssed & Fe.ed Company
Stateeboro, G ..

94 West MAin Street

_

to

""d

Jliepalrlng

Quklk Service

CITY FISH MARKET

THAT IS IN THE' RADIATOR

S_t, Macoa, O�orgla
PHONE 811

11 W.Maio

We Deliver

Phone 261

suggests

to

qualified to teach
application early.

lathers

make then

Inl{
w Ith

state
a
receive
In order to
teacher's certificate, Mr McElveen
tated that a beginning teacher
01
have at least two years

Laot

all work done since

September

CAR.
Take our advice and th'at of Mr. West and save the anti
freeze that is now in your car. It can be stored and
us� next winter and save you money and your car too.
Brmg your car to your service station together with a
container, and let your service man drain your radiator
of your this winter's antifreeze, free of charge. You
c�n tak.e it home and put it away for safekeeping and it
Wlll be Just as good to use next winter when there won't
be any to sell.

Akins Service Station
North Mala Street

Service Station

245 North MaID Street

Tank Car Service Station

mer

said

schools

are

"The

plannmg

world

week

Mr.

and �[1'8.

hearll
Powell
Mrs. E. W.
Ocle
Powell,
son
from her
wllh the U. S. Army, notifying
ber 01 hi. sale arrival In Aus·
MOUDt
M.
Mn.
E.
traIJn.

Inreo

hearll from her son, Ehlerdge
Mount who Is with the Unit-

Englaad.

courses

'methods and Materials,' 'DI·
Workrected Observation;' 'The

In

Hodges

and Everett S. S.

North Mala Street

Kennedy Service

Station

45 North Mala S_t

Tuckers Service Station
Savannah Av�aue {at O. of G. R.
R.)

White's Service Station

DON'T FORGET TO BRING A CONTAINER
IN WlDCH TO KEEP YOUR ANTIFREEZE.

possible

Stl'lson Is
I
(hamp In (ass

corry�·

hands not ride "double". He added that
that have been wa
co·
t have In every case the people are
the farm, 23 men t
1ft recent operative when it is explained that
been share
croppers
renter. there Is a city ordinance against
mAn that
men

on

wa81\
not{worked

years. one

and 23 men that have
In recent
on a farm

These

•

Police FI US h

C.

Ity
USing bicycles are unwntraffic Bunch Of
tingly violators of the city's
fine
a
to
liable
are
regulations and
G am bl·mg
the
on
of $200 or confinement
now

are

Farm Bureau

MD'S A pprove
Reso I utl·on at
State (age
Meet·lng Here

ed States Na,'Y, saying that he
had arrived safely In London,

sum-

Wp

Employment Service. and
lective Serice Board met

revealed that MISS Mlch-

Negroes

freight
mornlag.

In

The two
car

aiding

a

on

of the library
a

Darbya

o'clock SUD'
playing "black·

Mill about 8:80

day momlag
.tack."

city police (\Br
bring them all
brlag them In they did.
The

taxed to

was

In, bat

recreational

as

more

than

just

center.

In Great Britain libraries serve
as official bureaus and have been
reorganized to meet the increased
demand for war information.
Information on the shelves reveal that In 1942 there wlll be a
shortage of SO,OOO student nurses
and that the major shortage of
teachers is expected to exist In

freight

a

aear

information centers

a

used In gathering this Information
and users are beginning to think

poU"",men found

the nine negroes In

war

part of

accessable.
A portion of the budget of the
Bulloch county library Is
being

early SUDday

car

a

source.

natfon-wlde program
citizens
with an In.
to
furnish
formation service which Is readily

are

It was like nuahlng a covey
01 partridges .allI Policemen
Mule Smith ... d L. 1.. Ourry
o.
arrest
In dellCrlblng the
nine neflTOe8 found gambling

.

Oorporal �Iurray A. Orvin
who cabled "Arrived In Aus·
Am la beautl·
traUa .alely.
lui country. Am enjoying It."

work to be done.
McElveen

lire

the

I orees 01 the

80n,

veuls that a number of persons
their
who-are not teachers have let
certificates expire, and in order
to
to renew it It wll\ be necessary
take two courses in education or
in
10 educatlon and another
one
the
content subject related 10

Mr

over

be-

C. A. Orvin heard Irom their

courses in

an

who

eons

all

arm", I

the

was

ks
A study of the ordinance boo
of the City of Statesboro reveals
who
citizens
of
the
that a numben

•

notified that she need not report
COl' work Tuesday.

Untted Statee.

college work and three

teachers
ventory of available

01

sent

Representatives at

Friday nlg
working out something tli
help provide enough labor
more
on the fArming operationlf
streets of Statesboro for not
of. the
than ninety days, 01' both
Miss Michael has been secretary produce enough
cuv
'
1940 the
On October 8,
the
Georgia CI'OPS to meet the war
to
presidents of
council passed an ordinance reguCor thirteen
John T Wilkins of the
Teachers
College
Several
the
In
city.
that
traffic
long latmg
sured those present
She worked for Guy H
years
the ordinance pertain
Wells before he was succeered by as there was R man on tHeir rolls sections of
Section
the specifically to
bicycles
Dr Marvin S Pittman and con- that could be of service an
ordinance
prohibits the
askfor
the
of
available
44
Imued 10 the services of president farm, he was
that operator of a bicycle from carryGates when he was named head of ing. Mr. Wilkins pointed
the Ing any other person "upon the
it was
the college last year
only necessary
the
Statesboro
to
iling handlebar, frame, or tank of any
of
farmer
When
pay
people
had wages, mtehe case of hi
Michael
help, such vehicle, nor shall any person
learned that Miss
vehicle."
so ride upon any such
been ask edto resign sereval dele- being paid farm labor In t
Police Chief Edgar Hart states
to munlty
men waul
Gates
These
IOns called upon Mr
gat
for that a number of bicycle owners
ask him to reconsider his action
Signed to the farms ask
d and have
special seats constructed
them for the period ne
wheel of their bikes
they would not be token back on over the rear
their children.
WPA until the farmers tha'( asked on which to carry
that for the safety
out
until
He
his
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tiona I agriculture, and phyical edu-
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Fat Stock Show
Judges Are Named

It.

Judges for the Statesboro fat
stock show will

Pace,

E.

be W.

men.

The library here and the Bulloch county bookmobile Is staffed
by W. P. Jr.. personnel.
New books placed on the War
Information shelf include "The
"Our FUture In
Fleet Today",
Asia," and "My Native Land."
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a
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placed in the auditorium In order
tion and is noW working
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reorganization of the Air

WILSON ELECTRIC COMPANY

Dressed and Alive

Into

Bulloch Mothers

ervices

farm labor for 1942.

ael had been asked last week to
refusresign her position but she
ed
Monday oC this week she was

His reSignation

•.

Savanaah Aveaue

VALL

this

cil.

BUT YOU CAN SAVE THE ANTIFREEZE

Riggs
For

POULTRY

ID

county.
MOTORS

m

a

We received Wednesday, �Iarch 11 th

Digester Tankage, Alco 40 per ceat 1I0g Supplemeat.

The following Service Stations cooperated in bringing
this advice to the car owners of Statesboro and Bulloch

I4LECTRIC

many of the teachers
ty are being called

It

their eCfort to procure

10

The Bulloch county library I.
one of the 26 libraries In the state
of Georgia which have been se·,
lected as a center In which general
lriformatlon regarding the World
War II Is concentrated from every

ing

and the U S. Employment

dent."

•

Mr McEiveen states that

Dan A. West, director of the Consumer division of OPA,
announced last week that chemicals used in antifreeze
Mixture are needed to make explosives and for Army
and Navy tank and airplane operation.
So next year there will not be any antifreeze for the
radiators of Mr. and Mrs. America's automobile

I

the

1, 1939.

I

Evans

Rewladlng

Fresh Fish

m.

JUST RECEIVEDI

I

Reasons for MISS Michael's dis-

missal were given "because of disloyalty to the college and Its presi-

ap-

plications for positions
"Arrived Safely"
c ounty system early this year
Heli e f T 0
Mr. McElveen pointed out that B rings

on

..

tell the difference.

11.00;

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE'·

Sat

II

I

file their

to

Making Surfey

and are savso you are now riding a bicycle
its precious tires.
your automobile and
But do you know that when you are traveling by
to traffic rebicycle you are just as much subject
car?
are
your
when
driving
as
you
gulations
And

It was learned here Monday of this week that
of
tarme
Mae Mich�el, secretary to A. M. Gates, president
Bulloch county
pledged the cooperation
the Georgia Teachers College, had been fired.

"C"
education with an average of

PhoDe 2

The Future

S. Henderson, Byron Dyer, F. W.
Hodges, Gilbert Cone, Harry Dodd,
Roger Holland, Paul Franklin, Jr
Emit Akins and Dr. E. A. Akins.

with

J. H. Whiteside.)

o'clock p.

-Looking

H. Z. Smith, H. R Christian, Z.

.

Cattle market steady to higher

prices as follows.
Best beef type 10.00 to 11.50;
Medium 9.00 to 9.75; Plain Jersey
Type 800 to 9 SO; Fat Cows 6.00
to 875; Yearlings 7.00 to 10.50;

4:?O

urged,

week

this

must

STATESBORO, GA,

Seed may

day execept

Drug Co.

I ���������������������������1

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

Conunlttee.

Tuesday, March 10.
No. 1 hogs 12.40;

No.
1 hogs
12.50; No. 2's 11.25 to 11.75; No.
3 s 10.50 to 11.00; No. 4's 10.25 to
11.00; No. 5's 10.25 to 12.00; Fat
Sows 9.25 to 11.00; Thin Sows 9.00
to 1000; Brood Sows 900 to 1200;
Stags 7.00 to 10.00; Big Boars 4.·
00 to
5.00; Small Boars 7.00 to
1050; Small Feeder Pigs by head
300 to 4 SO; Sows and Pigs 1.75
to 40.00.

Franklin

MEMBERS:

Even with this gigantic war to
win, there will be plenty of food.
lots of clothing, ample shelter for
all the folks back home.

Bulloch Stock Yard, O. L. Mc·
Lemore, prop., reports for sale

Inc.

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

t\�BOND DAY

C. B. McAllister, Chairman Fl.

OA'lTLE

STATESBORO, GA.
Ofnce Ia Oliver BuUdlag
(Formerly occupied by Dr.

u

-p�y

morally

one

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

DR. T. C. BAYLESS

berdbrought
ay befol'e

Blitch

F. R R
Zone 13 is bounded on the north
by Bulloch street, east by South

to give your contribution to
It Is a
of the undersigned.

nance

...

RENT-Three

to

Main, east by the Inner
Fire Zone boundry, south by Bul·
loch street and west by the G. &

•

rooms at

street

city limits.

on Wednesday evening of'
last week before Mr. Evans left
Fifteen
couples
tor the army.
bring me a
sand·
Punch and
Calves 10.00 to 1250; Bulls 7.50 were present.
Bowen Furniture Co.,
ly at 9:00 o'clock
wiches were served.
to 9.SO.
of
kinds
for
all
buyers
Plenty
Hopefully,
North
Buyers from
Carolina,
livestock every
Wednesday not
It·c.
ANN
OlUs
Mrs.
local
Mrs. J. R. Evans,
6uyers
halt enough stock to fill the de· Virginia and those
and BUI
mand bring your livestock early present still needing more stock Evans, Miss Nita Groover
Want to be
POPULAR?
Use
at
H.
Albert
Evans
demands.
visited
Tucker
auction every Wednesday 2 p. m. to fill their
HOLSUM BREAD...
that's
Camp McPherson Tuesday of this
Eastern War time.

FOR

any

corn.

G)
I

,

high American privilege to give
liberally to all worthy causes.
Signed,

.

.

...

North

Zone 10 Is bounded on the north
out West Main to the city Ilmlts.
by Church street, east by North
Main to Hil' street
and
Inner
Fire Zone boundry, south by West
Main street and west by BUtch

point

container, and no more husband
jokes about the little wife who

.

Don't say bread

peanuts and seed

�

street to West Main nnd then west

has asked
you for a contribution and If you
the next
within
are not solicited
a
few days, won't you make it

visible

a

and

awake,

straight" ?

10:15 Sunday School, A. B. Me· Wednesady. F. C. Parker & Son,
cooks with a can opener.
Manager.
Dougald, Supt.
Typewriters \Vere frozen last
No. 1 hard 12.50 to 12.75.
Sunday morning.
week. All right, we'll peck away
No. 1 mixed 12.35 to 12.75
10:15-Sunday School.
Extra telephones
on the old
No. 2 11.75 to 12.35.
l1'30-Preachlng Service.
were limited-If we get along with
No. 3 10.50 to 1150.
Sunday afternoon.
one before, we'll
keep walking
No.4 1000 to 12.00.
Stilson Chapel.
No
those few extra steps
_
No. 5 10.00 to 12.00.
Preaching Service at 3:30 by
wool"
blanketB, but
more
"all
11.00.
10.00
Sows
to
George Akins of Savannah.
be-8O
per
Choice feeder pigs 12.00 to 14.00 blankets there will
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
cent wool, and not many people
Top Cattle 11.00 to 12.00.

ber!

along

Main

Lane and BUtch street.
Zone 11 begins at the city limits
and follows West Main
to
the
Georgia and Florida R. Rand fol
lows the railroad to where it
crosses South Main and then ex
tends south out South Main to the
and financial

fesslonal Scout Executive in Bul.
loch County. At present there are
five organized Scout Troups In the
County; there are at least ten ad·

Despite shortages, we face no
Tin is needed
alarming scarcity.
by the army. So what? Millions
of glass jars are now being manu·
factured to replace tin cons. Re·

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

us.

PRESBYTI!lRIAN (JIlUlWH

•

North

given.

difference It wlll make In your
life and In your conscience! Come,

Dear Tom.
All will be

to
south

Main, south by Innman street and
west by the G. & F. R. R
dltlonal communities In the coun.
John Edenfield had supper with
Zone 14 Is bounded on the north
ty where troops should be organ. by Inman Street, east by South
Edenfield
Max
and Mrs.
Mr.
Southland where ized.
Nlnety.flve percent of our
the
smudge
Main, south by G. & F. R Rand
Thursday night.
housewives hang their wash boys ot Scout age would be Boy
west by G. & F. R. R.
Mrs. Johnnie Deal spent a few smart
the op.
and let nature Scouts If ;they were
out In the sun
days with her sons Mr. and Mrs.
real
This Is a
Years ago they portunlly �o join.
bleach
Fate
away.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
and
Ewell Deal,
found that sun·whltened clothes opportunity for us all to keep the
Deal.
How could
than those bleached home fires burning.
Max last longer
Mrs.
Mrs Fred
Akins,
we better prepare our
boys for
with chemical soaps.
Edenfield, and Mrs. Ruby Barrs
teach
to
what lies ahead than
school
our
viSited
Friday.
NO SCAROITY EXISTS
them to be "physically strong,
makers of cleansing agents were
ordered to cut down Its use to 10
Tattle·tale gray won't
per cent.

With

the machinery to treat the seed as
well as to re-clean their cotton
seed.
The only cost to the farmer will be cost of the materials.

Main to Church street then west

shock,
suits with support.
more FULL DRESS
This county is the midst of its
With these few changes,
tails!
It
raise
to
the financial campaigns
five sults can be cut from
share of the council budget which
cloth which noW, goes Into four.
a pro·
of
the
for
placing
provides
a

street

street then

______________

yourself for

equipped

He Is also asked to furnish his
Zone 9 begins at the city limits
own labor to do the work. Mater
on Parrish street and runs along
lal are also on hand to treat seed

a

boys-no voluntary leadership

The department is

will

snd akin 8S "loft ••
• Ilk." Ideal for Powder
base, sunburn, wind.
burn, and after .bav.

would again this year aid the rarmers In treating their cotton seed.

city limits

AT OUR

lind Silque
tbe soft, plea .. nt, fra·
grant way to aid In
keeplnr your hand.

school

Register

at

teachers

10

O. E. Gay announced this week
that the department of vocational

limits.

purchasing
big job
record. They
just wasting his time. Decisions ahead of them In the present
are up to local rationing boards.
world war. Every well organized
local Civilian Defense organization Is depending on Boy Scouts
''TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
as messengers, first aiders, orderIys, and many (other defense Jobs.
NO FANOY PANTS
The English Boy Scouts have been
War styles In men's clothing be
180 separate war serthis performing
of
come effective the end
vice jobs for over two years. Bulmonth.
No more trouser cuffs:
loch County need a vigorous,
sult·coats will be an Inch shorter,
active Boy Scout organization.
while patch pockets, pleats, tucks
upon
And-brace Scouting depends' entirely
and frills are out.
or

chool

You

runs south along North Main
Street to West Parrish street then
along Parrish street to the city

going strong.

stUl

are

begins

at the

upermtendent,

school

county

Earl McElveen,

Help

WPA

To Qualify

THEm OOTTON SEED

agriculture

So You Got aBike to Bulloch County
in
Is
Auto
Your
U�
Replace

Superintendent Miss Michael Fired Farmers To
Urges Teachers From College Staff How to Get

AIDING FAR�IERS TREAT

and

waste paper collected for defense

a new

NUMBERl

REGISTER SOHOOL

to the Inner Fire
then west' over to
South Main and out North Main
to the City limits
Zone 8

PerleaUooo.

VOLUME VI

rangements.

boys I G. & F. R R.
Zone boundry

strong.
They are our future leaders, fight.
Last spring
en and businessmen.
de.
they distributed over 1,500,000
tense bond posters In one week's
collected
time' they
personally
10000000 pounds of the thirteen
mllUo� pounds of Scrap aluminum
collected; they have already reo
ported several thousand tons of

OPA says a civilian who applies The work of the Boy Scouts in the
for a priority rating In hopes ot first World War Is a matter of

sister Mrs.

a

worship with

a

are

2,000,000

nearly

totala

work, and

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zeagler, Jr
C., Mr. and
of Orangeburg, S.
Mrs. M. E. Surles, Mrs. Dan Mang·

(c. M. Coalson, Mmister.)

war

precious

won't worry YOIL

and Wilbur Smith.
FIRST BAPTIST VllUlWII

ground; get

probably shortage

Those making 100 In spelllng in
third grade for the past week
prayer the

The pastor will

strategic

cold weather arrives next fall, the

school
our
visited
and Friday and
the typhoid punc
tures. She was assisted by MIss
Vivian Bland.
health

a

and catch It In bottles or cansanything which may be sealed up
tight. (You'll need containers for
about two gallons of the stuff.)

Wednesday

eveenmg at 7:30.
The church is open for

all the time.

urged

to be

present.

8 00 p. m.-Evening Service.
Special music at every service.
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist

Everyone is

now

Don't drain the

fluid Into the

the MiddleThe President of
ground P.·T. A. Mrs. Fred AkIns,

�(ETHODIST (J1lUlW1I

Is

material.

done and

tion ot red.blooded American

The antl- freeze mixture In your

radiator

Zone 6 begins at the city limits
and runs west to the Central of
Georgia R R, and along the roil.
rood north to the city limits.
Zone 7 begins at the city limits

America

of

For Beat EdItorial.

,

Typolh(lhlcal

For

the

of the United States army, sta
tioned In Alaska, and J J. Eman
Funeral
Barnes
uel of Arcola
Home was in charge of funeral ar

to

doing
at present a noble piece of .work and runs south
along the Central
for their country. This organlza-] Zone boundry then west over the

won.

SAVE YOUR ANTI.FREEZE
Here's a

to

limits.

Scouts

TROPIIY

19&0 Wbuolir of
HAL BTANUy TROPHY

church cemetery

Main and out East Main to city

Dear Fellow Americans:

hunt.vbut they'll have to
new shotguns, pistols,

and rifles until the

to the Citizens of

Open Latter

Bulloch County:

dream about

10

II. H. DEAN

runs

and follows Saannah Avenue
South Zetterower then north

;;;;;iiiii;
An

the

Into

Outdoor

for civilian use.

Corinth Church With burial

HERALD

1911 WIDDer of

begins at 'the city limits
Mr. Emanuel was born in South
along South Zetterower Carolina, but hod lived m Bulloch
north to Savannah Avenue then
county for fifty years and at one
east along Savannah
Avenue to time was a
large planter. He is
Park Aenue then
south
along survived by his wife, four daught
Park Avenue to city limits.
Emanuel of Sa
Miss
Gussie
ers,
Zone 4 begins at the city limits
Mmcey of
vannah; Mrs. C R
and runs along Park Avenue north South
Carolina, Mrs. B. L. Lane
to Savannah Avenue and follows at
Mrs
Steve
and
Mincey
Stilson,
Savannah Aenue to the city limits of
Pineora: three sons, J E. Em·
Zone 5 begms at the city limits anuel ot
Emanuel
Arcola; Joe B.

flushed covey
of this, the

of quail.
OPA declared. Sporting goods are
needed to maintain civilian morale,
and prices have been ordered back
to January levels the War Produemore

Main

Zone 3

and

price of trout lures or the cost of
shells, it hits plenty of folks. The
OPA stepped In last week.

No

East

to

Jack J. Emanuel, 71, died at the
home of his son aU Arcola Tues
day after on illness of one year.
Funeral services were held Wed·
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at

Page)

����.

most Southern cities

PrIces of
been riSing like

railway

AT THE 1I0�IE OF
HIS SON AT AROOLA

street and along that street
to
South Zetterower and south along
Zelterower to
the
city

When war affects the

and towns

the

along

...

rni��:in�ose a�: be���i��ce�:;;
recreations in

J. J. EMANUEL DIES

Air Raid Zones

Scouting

1M2

12

MARCH

THURSDAY

HERALD

Rites Held For
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower
....
Runday P. M.
C. W.
Funeral services for Mrs.
her
81, who died at
street here
home on South Main
held
were
Saturday afternoon
o'cloek,
Sunday afternoon at 3
Rev. L.
from the residence, with
Metho·
the
of
E. Williams, pasto�
ser·
dist church In charge of the
Burial was In the East
vices.

Zetterower,

Side cemetery,
Bul·

Mrs i.tterower, a native of
six
loch county, is survived by
J. L. Zet·
sons. W. L. Zetterower,

Josiah
terower, C. A Zelterower,
Dr.
Zetterower, all of Statesboro;
Frank
Tom Zetterower and Dr.
four
of
Dublin;
both
Zetterower,

Statesboro.
its action had no reference to the
Ivy Anderson as a representa.
quality of medical education be!lve of the Selective Serice stat.
ing offered in this school, and
that they were doing all within
ed
"Whereas, this action causes un.
their power not to Interfer with
embarrassment

to

all

justifiable
needed farm
particularly
labor,
living graduates of the Universl- the technical trained labor. How.
ty of Georgia School of Medicine,
Mr Anderson stated that

they

ever,

and

Council To

a

crymg need

were

assigned

for

tlmated.

Several

it

seasons

IS

es·

alleged
referred to by the various
accrediting agencies which have

moved as many as 3,000 kids from
here to New York for the Easter
festivals.

sity
approved lists"
H. A

H. D. EVERETT WINS
BICYOLE IN GEORGIA
POWER SALES OAMPAIGN
Sam

22 feet long and 2 1·2 feet wide
The steam ..II OLUB NEWS
and three feet deep.
4·H Club
boller use din connection with the
The Warnock girls
canning plant will povlde all the met Monday, March 16, at the
heat necessary for treating posts school house.
The Register chapter of the Na·
Plans were made for our cloth·
tional Farm Bureau is sponsoring
projects. Several girls report.

Strauss, district manager
Company

of the Georgia Power

Ing

ence

have removed units of the UOIver·
System of GeorglB from their

J

Seaman, M. 0,

Acting PreSident
Miller Byne, Jr., MD,
Past Preslden t.

E

R Pund, MD,

Secretary

announced this week that H. 0
first BULLOOII BOYS
the
Everett was awarded
for havmg led all the sales· ENLIS1:'ED IN VARIOUS
daughters, Mrs .• Willis A. Waters, prize
in the Augusta division of NAVAL SERVIOES
men
Zet·
Sallie
Miss
Mrs. D. L Deal,
recent
secretary
Marshall Robertson,
Martin the Company during the
terower. Mrs Lester F.
County Selective
to the Buloch
Mrs. "Beat the Bushes" campaign. Mr
off of Statesboro; one sister,
this
announced
Service Board,
two Everett was given a bicycle.
Pembroke;
of
SallJe Moore,
week that he hnd been notified
States·
brothers, John Roach of
naval chan·
the
regular
through
Jackson·
of
NEVILS OOMMUNITY
boro, and Tom Roach
nels that five Bulloch county men
KEEPS UP MORALE
ville, Fla.
enlisted In various branches
More than sixty people took part had
were Wendell
Active pallbearens
oC the Navy.
H. D. in a recreational party given at
Wheeler of
Oliver, W. D. Strickland,
Randall
Stacey
Brannen Nevils last Friday night directed
Everett, Jr., Lester E.
the Brooklet Is In the Navai Reserve,
of
the Personal diVISion
Honorary
by
Simmons,
and Charles
class V·7, Leollard Kent of ChiCO·
civilian council.
C. P. Olliff, A. Bulloch county
of Bulloch coun·
pallbearers were
Maude White and Mrs. R go and formerly
Miss
Everett
Lanier,
class
V-7;
C. Bradley, F T.
Reserve,
chairman and co ty. Naval
J E. Mc· E Kicklighter,
Smith,
Z
H
Williams,
acUvlbts Albert Smith, Statesboro, M-2 of
the
L. M. Mal· chairman. directed
Hobson
and
Croan, F. W. Hodges,
Inshore
the
Patrol;
consisted of community
A. M. Deal, which
lard, Linton G. Lanier,
con·
DuBose, M·2 of the Inshore Pa
B H. slngmg, gomes, hog-callmg
R. J. Kennedy, H. F. Hook,
trol.
contests.
cow.calllng
tests,
Brannen.
Ramsey and O. L.

-

(JHAPEL
for creosoting fense posts install· STILSON
3:30 Sunday School.
ed at Register School. The vat Is

.

have

ser

Sunday, March 22, 1942.
Morning:
10:15
Sunday School, Dr. H.
court house to receive a program P. Hook, superintendent.
which will be broadcast over radio
11 :30-Mornlng service, sermon
station WSB In Atlanta, from 2:00 by T. W. Tippett, of Atlanta.
p m. to 2'30 p. m., by members
Evening:
of the Georgia State Agricultural
7:00-Baptlst TraIning Union.
Councll.
8:00-Worshlp service, sermon
by Dr. Tippett.
TREATING
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
PLANT FOR
J. G. Moore, director an" organist.
FENOE POSTS AT
Wednesday
meeting
Prayer
REGISTER
Register community has a vat evening at 8:00.

ty

this sale,

mediately after the morning

ty court house Saturday, Mareh
21st, at 1:30 p. m.
A radio will be set up In the

_

a

�pring

There
available

of

mass

ninety days, either or both
in the discretIOn of the Mayor of
than

S_ta_t_e_sbo_ro_."

Rev. R H. Orr of Vidalia.
The congregation will meet 1m·

by

lleet

A county·wlde
meeting
vice to elect additional Deacons.
farmers, business men, and State FIRST BAPTIST 0IIURClJI
and Federal Agricultural workers
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
will be held In the Bulloch Coun

streets of Statesboro for not more

quota of men to
COUNTY 4·11 OLUR
draft for armed service from time BULLOOII
been no advance In the admission
rural districts of
in
the
doctors
for
that
in a county like OOUNOIL MEETS IIERE
and
to time
The high school students
price.
The 4·H Club Council met at the
the state, which condition is ago Bulloch where most of the people
have .tlekets for advance sale
gravated by the fact that a large live on the farm, it was necessary Bulloch county court house Sot·
has been
3 00 o'clock
number of physicians
for them to draft farm labor. He urday afternoon at
the
of
service
Goats
called IOta the
to Mr Bryon Dyer was unable to be
board
tried
added that the
we hod a short meet
the country.
forces
of
with
so
armed
us,
as
to
weigh each man separately
To Bring $2.00 Per
"We, the offICers and board of where he would be of most service ing
Head March 24-25
James
Davis,
Our president,
Assocm· be Core drafting them.
The board
I,managers of the Alumni
called the meeting to order. He
The annual spring kid goat sale tion of the University of GeorglB feels tho t certain men are needed
stock show
fat
Its regular more here on the forms to pro· announced the
Will be held at Boyd's Stables School of Medicine In
that duce adequate fooll and feed crops would be held April 9 and insisted
Tuesday and Wednesday, March annual meeting, RESOLVE
on all the 4·H clubsters to enter
needed
the
the
on
noon
action
and
to
part
produce
crops
this Irrelevant
24 and 25, from 9 a. m. to 12
a steer this year. If possible
Medical Educa· in the war efforts.
Joseph Fava, Savannah, Is the of the Council on
Then he stressed the Importance
Fred
G
Mr Wilkins advised
.uccessful bidder for these sales tlon and Hospitals of the Amerl·
of us collecting junk iron
the
Farm
Bu·
taken
as
of
fat
for
Association,
BUtch,
president
can Medical
with a bid of $2 per head
Miss Spears announced that our
to reau. that they would try to es·
reference
kids weighing from about 15 to aforesaid, without
would be on
is
and
unqualifiedly tabllsh a school here to train regular meeting day
Mr. Fava will also merit, be
25 pounds.
first
Saturday of eoch
lambs condemned as unjust, pernicIOUS, tractor drivers and othehr techni· every
pay $3 to $3.SO for spring
are
officers
All
urged to
of the month.
prejudicial and of the same quall- cal jobs to replace some
at this sale.
as the
political Interfer men the armed forces are calling. be present.
will be about 1,000 kids
"Whereas, there Is

Agricultural

County

Violation of any of the sections
the ordinance carry a fine of
the
on
confmement
"$200 or

of

Police and Firemen
Play Cage Game

the project. A committee consist· ed that they are working on their
ing oC Ivy Anderson. chairman, projects already In order to keep
OtUs Holloway, Floyd Neville, ,J up all through the year. At our
A. Banks and Rastus Akins was next meeting every member w!l1

January meeting
organization to buy
and get a plant for treating posts
in operation
The Register F F A chapter

appointed

at the

of the county

shed to

cover

bring

some

type

slstance in her
which she finds

of

garment for

as·

special problems
as

she

cuts her

garment this month.
GRACE TANNER, Reporter.

the vat,

has built a_
met
Club
The Denmark 4·H
The policemen of Statesboro and Bulloch laced and has dOlle the necessary plumb·
March 16. We had five new memo
a licking up the backs of the fire eaters last Friday ing.
Beth
Anderson,
Mary
the
Joyce
under
bers,
The plant Will operate
26
Betty
Overstreet,
night when a free-for-all basketball game ended
Vocationai Agriculture at Regis- Lewis, Viola
Turner and Owana Coleman. The
to 28 with a five-minute-extra period thrown in.
tel' School
The policemen's team

was

made

Stothard
Bill
Strickland,
Deal. Mule Smith, L. L. Curry,
Substitutes were
and Edgar Hart
Waters, Anderson, Bo Hagan and
up of

Red

Brown.

The

firemen were
Guy Freeman

Hagan,
Logan
Griner, Bill Tucker, Roy Thomp·
Substitutes were Bland, Otis
son
Waters, Jeff Moore and Cliff Body.
The referee, Cook Smith, played
the hardes game of all the players.
they
The firemen kept thinking
were fighting fire and the police·
men
were
were

forget

couldn't

plaYing
the

a

game

principal

"'-

I---

boll
game with the man with the
playing by football ruless
Customary
run."
get the ball and
"

...

drlbblil'g of the ball was no worry
of the players they tore up and
down the court.

Every"polnt

scored

was

� "mlri.

round
down
from the
upon round of cheers

cal shot" bringing

are
a

be

run

Each

on

farmer

109 posts will pay enough

the

expense

necessary
amount

of

labor,

a. non

treat·

to

materials

and

cover

used,
small

a

to retire the cost of thp

_p_la_n_t_,

of the

hose and

an

ax

about their
Most of them

girls talked

third
The
have their material.
patterns,
year girls selected dre
will
be
next
April
The
meeting
20.
BENITA ANDERSON,

-=

Reporter

_

-�-----�----

understood to
return

'em down.

game.

or

The game was played In the high
They believe they can defeat the
The proceells were
ladder or school gym.
that
they policemen. "Give us a
the American R.ed
water donated to
Foot races two. and about fifty feet of

order

first year

QI'OII8 and caps.

two" WARNO(JK HOME
bunch of policemen a thing
have DEMONSTBAIl'ION OLUB
one fireman is reported to
WlTII MRS. GROOVER
said. A policeman said "Aw, give MEETS

sidelines.
The firemen
be demanding

The vat Will

profit baSIS.

we'll show that Cross.

The Warnock Home Demonstr«·
tlon Club met at the orne of Mrs.
wlth MrS. John
Otis Groover
smlth as co-hostess 'i'hUrsday of

last week.

And So A New Fire Is Built!

THE
BULLOCH H·ERALD

And

She

was

fired it is said because of

the

college and the

And you and
JIldltor

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. €OLEMAN, JR.
JIM: COLEMAN

,'

ates of

Aaaoclate Editor
Dlre�tor

"
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011

gradu

disloyal
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than
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Teach the "1lltIa1
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Six Manthe
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she

years,

_

A�
�CI

absorbed

has

boro

disloyal

to that which stands

a8

at

post oftlce
March S, 1879.

alumni.

eecond-claea matter, July 18, 1937. at the
ot
Steteeborc, Georgia, under the Act

have

you

a

in

were

we

passage from

school

to the

high

_ IAVlNGI

Main."

Smith

,

1_1-.110>-

•

undercurrent

of

is

uneasiness

C!f

Philosopher

running

to

was

were

A

man

in Helena. Arkansas writes
and

Corps

in the U. S. Marine

is, except that

you, does not know where that son

ordinance

was

bicycles 'on

...

and I think of
This

J.ohn C. Sheffield, attorney, and

man,

the American

ber of

the World War I wrote

letter to the Commer

a

such

letter struck

responsive chord

a

the editorial office of that newspaper that it

Appeal

in the Commercial

printed

The State Guard
A Fine Job

in

was

Business men's clubs of Mem

many newspapers.

to thousands of citizens and a

has

two

Memphis

mother who

the armed forces of the United

in

sons

letter

distributing reprints of the

have been

phis

in

publication it has been reprinted

States has begun

house-ta-house

a

of the

canvass

city, asking citizens to write their congressmen,
enclosing copies of the letter asking their atten
tion to the matter

The letter

It

as

written

was

There

follows:

as

"To The Commercial

"My only

son

Appeal:
was

January, anll
nothing from him since. We know

heard

somewhere in the Pacific.

We

Thousands of other

"The President says
to send

ships

like

are

troops, and that

supplies
ships in a hurry. Even
hundred shipbuilders refused
to our

were not

Washington's Birthday because thcy

on

paid

In the

danger

and who

zone

feel

their lives

sacrifice

to

fathers and mothers of boys who

can

'surge' of unity

any

permit a
workers to quit

when the President and the Congress

shipbuilders and munition
when they get good and ready:
bunch of

"Do

boys

our

and

the front get. 'overtime'

at

our sons

the

jobs
holidays 7

of

who

and others like

these

friends, who is

family to support,

a

them

munition. plant.

on

went to

Every day

get

hear

we

needed to turn out munitions for
sailors and marines.

But this

job until he could get

a

job in

a

soldiers,

our

refused

He could

union card.

a

�ot

union card because he did not have enough

a

buy

money to

once

of

our

the

of

Atlanta

favorite people and

we

Constitution'

included in his stuff

Tuesday of this week he
priceless story which could

happen

of

to anyone

passing it
knew

a

on

one

to you

who

me

through

My informant thinks Macon wa� the
swear

had been frozen.

He

except

freeborn American citizen get

Job

a

in

a

plant

where the government needs workers without hav

'tribute

high-powered labor leader.
give their lives
for their country, why should' not Labor and Capital
be drafted to supply them with munitions of war?
to

a

was not

"But last week he received
War

'Uquldate

Department:

"So he

'hung out

a

allowed to sell

Congress,

make laws, be

which

has

the

power

to

tender at the

regard for laborers
and management who work aild prosper in safety
while having an utter disregErd for the Iiv�s of
the boys at the front 7
so

'We don't like

right

out lOUd.

some

senators

It, and

war.

year,

and

and

Helena,

congressmen

might

have the time and
,

don't mind

Capital and

And' come
we

we

Maybe it is time

down and compel
this

as

we were

who

Labor

to think of.

saying

telegram fr.om the

a

your stock at

sign announcing

going

were

a

once

"

new

tires for

black, money 1n

fast when the

arrived, out of breath.

tires, handed

He

electing

will
to

crack

get into

it, this is election

well get busy

while

government

purchased

the money-just to

over

get

two

good

evidence-and arrested the dealer.
"

'You can't do this to me,' protested the dealer.

'Look at this

bigger

The War De par t men t"IS

telegram.

than you are,'

"Upshot

that he

stopped retailing tires.
'!'he tire manufacturer agreed to take them back
for what he'd paid_xcept what had got away.
So he

was

his stock' and reported for

'liquidated

ser-

vice.

"True

or

false 7· I don't know,"

-GIVE TO THE RI!lD CROSS-

we

opportunity.

Congratulations

to the 'members of the Stilson

Basketball team.

Stilson grow up with basketball
a

rattler,

a

for

a

pUJow,

basketball for desert.

are using them for shopping.
finding themselves being asked to
bicycle to school, the tires on the car

Ladle riders
cle' costumes"

are

no

knowing that with their income tax

bicycle,

passed
or

vilege of paying

or

roll

an

they had done a great
Japblasting. Statesboro's
were 'proud over the pri

income tax.

COMES THE SPRING

fensive

upon

the job of

business men, this year,

sidewalks within the Incorporate limits of the said
Town of Statesboro. Violators were fined from $1

wagon

re

turn and check in the mails

bit toward

It

comes

Spring Of
Spring Offensive
Spring Offenalve

Offensives. The United Nation',
the

against

against being

for to $25.

with

and

against work

Our

Axis.

Our

smart

...

It.

J.1m S en d sews
N
from SEACTC
license,

acquired

G a.,
a

an d

pUot's

at

ruled.

I

The young

pUot applied tor admission

cadet after receiVing

numerous

letters

1II

from

a

the

Authority about the draft. The
lett.ers suggested enlistment In the Air Corps as
a flying cadet instead of waiting for the draft.
Civil Aeronautics

appeared before the

When the would-be cadet

board, the officers refused
would not

.even

allow

a

to

consider the case,

physical examlnation by

the medical board.
The reason?
pens to be

n

Well, David Marlon Smith hap

very

pretty

girl-and

don't allow the acceptance of women

regulations
for

cadet

a

marriage

Dea"

of

Tfie W. M. U. of the Harville
met with Mrs. J.
afternoon
Lamb last Monday
E.
A.
under leadership of Mrs.
Woodward.

er, Mrs. T. R.

On_Sa ...

,OJl5

*1=�1'1
to
to

.

equilla Warnock of Albany
week-end guests of Mr. and
F W Hughes

to

.

Mr: and �.

Paul Robertson of

Mr.
Sr.

and

Mrs.

J.

W.

'.00

7.

8.00

Jun'ior

Buie spent
with Emory Lee.

418.00
110.00

1 •• 00

.l:::
11,00

1,0.0.0'
1,110.00

Mr.

and Mrs. T. A.
.

N E··W S

their father, W. J. Williams, who
his
of
Is quite ill at the home
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Woods.
The Baptist W. M. S. met at

I

Mrs. Chandos Burnsed, chairman;
Mrs.
Mrs.
Raymond Hodges;
Hewell O'Kelley, Mrs. B. F. Rooks,
Chan
Mrs.
Mrs. Charlie Hodges,

Wednesday

year

we

we

are

not

have saved enough zinc and

making
copper

I

..

Sunday

Jeffersonville, Ga.,

at

guns

an d

-caliber ammunition used

our

G arand

in

se mI automatic

our

accepted work.
Chat
Sewing
The Stitch and
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. Buie Nesmith the last Thurs

day in this month, March 26.
We

are

sorry

W. Brogans In

to

this

lose

Mrs. D.

community,

They having moved to Brooklet.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and
son R. L. of Savannah, Otha Akins
of Macon spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akhis.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daughter
were

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.
K. Kangeter and family
Pembroke, .Norwood

Bulloch
months
county 4-H club members have
For

several

been collecting scrap iron, burlap,
paper, and old rubber, said Coun

ty Extension Agent Byron Dyer
He urged 4-H'ers to
this week.
brltlg this collection drive to a eli
rna" .on "MacArthur Day," March
7.
In pointing out the fine defense
work Bulloch county 4-H boys and
girls are doing, the county agent
explained that plans for "Mac
Arthur Day" were mapped out by
the State USDA War Board. He
alos invited 4-H members to come
by his office to discuss methods

of collecting and seiling scrap.
Mr. Dyer called attention to the
4-H club seven-point program for
the
He said
program
1.
called for:
Interpretation to
four
freedoms:
the
the community
freedom of
Freedom of Slleech,
worship, freedom from want, and
freedom from fear; 2 Production
of conservation of needed foods;

victory.

Prevention of waste, old paper.
of metal; 4. Develop
ment of Individual and community
health: 5. Learning useful tech
6.
nical and mechanical
skills;
Practice of democratic precedure;
the
social
and
Understand
7.
�co
nomic forces at work in thi. coun
try through discussion groUPli and
other organized community, actlvl

2.

collection
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W. A. Anderson

thte
The regular meetiug
of
Mrs. T.
Home Demonstration
Club was of
near
the home of Mrs. John T. I Kangeter of Macon were visitors
hel<J,at
...
Allen, March 13, ·with Mr •. R. D. of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett
Lanier in the chall·.
The meeting Saturday.
was opened by singing "America".
Mrs. H. O. Waters has returned
BECAUSE
Japs have made The minutes were read and the home after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
it
that·
crude rubber so scarce
roll called by th esecretary.
Gordon Williams in Savannah.
must be saved for Army caterpil
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte of
Mrs. W. W. Edge was with us.
lars and trucks, no more rubber
Augusta, Mr .and Mrs. Calon
an inspiring
on
She
talk
gave
made
tired farm tractors will be
Rushing and family spent Tuesday
Civilian Defense.
after May 1, says the War Pra
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetter

��ront

interesting demonstra ower.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
given by Miss Spears on tex
Mr.
and
tiles.
We learned many import daughter of Augusta,
and family,
ant facts about judging mat�rials. Mr •. Gordon Rushing
A very

was

were
Delicious
refreshments
served by the
hostess.' Fifteen

members

were

Durden and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
family of Savannah were guests

present.

the place can help relieve
directed around
OPA
the
RUBY H. OLLIFF, Secretary.
the rubber shortage;
several recreational numbers.
Take them to the near
says:
dealers.
and
Nevils
est
the
jun!<
The delegation of
scrap
Auto dealers in the South are
Some people who have done a
P.-T. A. that attended the P.-T. A.
advised to turn tjleir repair shops
Spring Conference held at Spring good job in the Southland's treas iato smail factories for war Items
field Saturday were: Mrs. John ure hunt for scrap rubber, metal, which
they can make. A few
nie Martin, Mrs. Delmas Rushing, and paper ask where the junk deal alert auto men have done this aI·
'IIIIT-rub throat,!=hest.andback
with Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
Miss 'Maude White and Mrs. Re er fits.. into the campaign, says ready.
OPA's Cyrus McCormick
to
"tM
went
acwas
This
scrap
thought
becca Young.
group
they
told Miami auto men that 25 of
THIN-spread a thick layer of
companied to Springfield by Mrs. Government."
VapoRub on the chest and coyer
the .30 million cars now operating
"Junk" dealers act as
It ·does.
with a warmed cloth.
repres�nt<d
A. J. Trapnell who
will be laid up for lack of tires
their
forwarding agents; from
Brooklet P.-T. A.
IIIGHT AWAV. VapcRub goes to
the end of this year unless the
by
work-loosens phlegm-ease.
untidy yards critical materials go
are crushed .out of existence
Since one of· the helpers left the to plants which-<lperating on Japs
muscular soreness or tiBhtnesa
before then.
leave
That won't
Nevils school lunch room to ac
contracts -produce
helps clear upper air pasaaga
government
much repair business for those of
relieves coughing. Brings WOII!Iercept a better position in Savan war sinews for our fighting men.
the 44,000 auto dealers who fail to
Cui comfort
nah, it became necessary for the AUTO BAN IS HELPED
contact the nearest
WPB
Con
and Invites
P.-T.
and
ladies of the community
Quotable facts on results of the tract Distribution office.
r •• tful sleep.
V.. JlO U.
A. to help prepare and serve the No-New-Autos program show that
meals to the pupils. Those assist for
we
are
NOT
24
cars
every
are:
far
Wednesday,
ing thus
making:
Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges and Mrs.
America is noW saving enough
Nom Nevils; Thursday, Mrs. Del steel and rubber for one tank
mas Rushing and Mrs. H" H. God
tin to coat 24,000 cans of
enough
bee: Friday, Mrs. Rufus Brannen food for the fighters.
enuogh
Martin. A per
We received Wednesday, Marcb 11th one load am 80 per cent
and Mrs. Josh
aluminum to make a fighter plane
DIgester TIUIkap, Alco to per cent Rog Supplement, &I1d
manent helper was placed on duty
enough nickel for 2.400
Red Gravy ..... Feed.
Monday.
pounds of nickel steel to make
Oorken " In 1 cotton _d 1 year frOm the Breeder Ger
bullets
enough
A committee from the P.-T. A. armorpierclng
minates, 94 per cent W... namakera, Olevebuld Big Boll
for
make brass
will take complete charge of the zinc and copper to
dlrect from Breeder.
the 14 400 machine-gun shells.
while
lunch room Tuesday,
Ouban Queen, Tom Watson, Stone Mountain &I1d Oannon
That gives concrete meaning to
"Lunch Room Helpers" attend one
Ball Watermelon Seed.
WPB stop orders.
of their meetings -In Statesboro.
Plant Feed crapo, such as Oattall MIllet, KaItlr Oorn, HI
Oari and Aml1er and Orange Oane Seed.
..,11 baby chick feeden &I1d fountll.
We
man

and

deNES'

co-chairman,

mCDlD
MISERY

this
to

our

Springflelds.

I

VICKS

about
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.
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ELECTRIC

.

MOTORS

.

We have 0 Too
and Toklo

Tans, -Hay Seed,.
Soy BeaDll.

See oW' Velvet

New and Used
Rewinding and
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.J

For

�alrlD"

Qnlok Service
OALL

BLACK LABEL

WILSON ELECTRIC CO�IPANY

BLENDED WHISKEY.

28 Wall Street, Macon, Georgia

72�" Oraln Hfttrol Spl,,,.

PHONE S1S

U.S •• AICLAY • CO., LIMITED
'EOliA, ILLINOIS
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Scrap"

.

machine

rifles and

Statesboro were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Buie Monday.
Eugene Buie left last week for
Baltimore, Maryland where he has

Elise

DEMONSTRATION OLUB

The Home

played

were

Miss Nita Akins was the spend
the night guest of Miss Juanita
Davis Tuesday night.
Mr .and Mrs. Earl McElveen of

Ben Ray Turner, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Burke, and
Mrs B. G. Ciay of Millen, spent

last

Games

throughout the evening, refresh
the
high
ments were served by
school girls.

.JIMPS ROME

afternoon

make brass for 2,400 brass CARTRIDGE CASES
.

Hannah Tuesday

A farewell party was given for
Mr. Floyd Meeks, our principal of
our school. who has accepted a job
In Nashville, Tenn., and left this

turned to her home at Brooklet, Mrs. Curtis Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rackley
after spending last week with her
daughter, Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish. and little daughter, Kay Frances
Mrs. Remer Clark of Savannah at Talladega, Alabama, are spendis spending some time with her ing ten days with Mrs. Johnson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mullis Den- parents, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
mark. who are both quite Ill.
Mr. W. E. Parsons, who Is now
enterMiss Jeanette DeLoach
at
the
home
employed at Augusta. Ga., spent
talned her bridge club
of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Zetterower last Sunday with his family here.

c.ey Futch, Mrs. H. W. Nesmtih, 'duction Board.
didn't halt
It
in and Mrs. Tecil Nesmlth. Immedi
steel-wheeled
of
manufacture
the ately following the
of
servilig, the
members
honor of the
So one way
however.
"Personal equipment,
"Lucky 13" Club and a few other local committee of the
America w;ill get in
or another,
De
friends. Her guests were Mrs. W. Works Council of the Civilian
rubber-and
the crops, save
get
N.
Rushing, fense Program" of Bulloch county, out the tanks.
B. ParriSh, Mrs. J.
White
Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. John A. composed of Miss Maude
Folks who find worn-out tires
chair
Robertson, Mrs. Joel Minick, Mrs. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter,
home

The Japs With

ower.

week.

:=.

HelD In "SlaD

Mesdames P. P. Mille,' and S.
J. Foss were dinner guests Thurs
day of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Waters.
Benita Anderson spent Wednes
day night with Betty Anne Zetter

the home of Mrs. A. J. Bowen last the guests of Mrs. Turner's brothMonday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock- er. Mr. T. S. Gay and Mrs. Gay.
Mrs. U. C Griffith is spending
p. m.
Mrs. J. N. Shearhous has re- this week in Garfield with Mr. and

After the above cantributions the following hospitali
ty committee served refreshments;

Akins.

.

Washington City.

of Nevils.

and Mrs. Dock

4-H Clubbers

afternoon.

p ORTAL

are now

FrIday night was a success. The
outstanding features of the proThe splendid educagram were:
tlonal and inspirational address
delivered by Dr. Gates, President
of Teachers College, Collegeboro,
Ga., and the Quartets rendered as
Bul
a tribute to "Dad" by the
loch county Quartet composed of

Durrence.

.

Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and Miss
Elise Waters were visitors of Mr.

==========================="

The "Dads Night" program held
in the Home Economic Building

last

Mr. and Mrs. Solomnn Hood and
family, little Pamella Howard all
of Brooklet, Mrs. Inman Buie and
Mrs. J. C. Buie were visitors of

04.00

wa.,-

Wesley Mincey.
Bobby Brinson, who has .pent Rufus Anderson, S'tatesboro, WiI
two weeks here with his parents, bur Cason, Statesboro, Ray Tarp
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brinson, has nell, Nevils and Delmas Rushing
returned to Maxwell Field.
anMr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott
nounce the birth of a daughter on
March 2, who has been named
Walter Lou. Bebore her marriage
Mrs. Scott was Miss Zona Frawley.
entertained
Mrs. Floyd Akins
her
at
with bridge and hearts

Miss Elise Waters. spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Fondham

Mrs. Robert Aldrich spent Sun
Mrs.
R. L.
Sunday day with Mr. and

Tampa, Fla.

104.OG
l.s.OO
IIll.OO

I'onD No. D88-"

I
I'

Miss Saluda Lucas visited her
sister, Mrs. Morrison at Pembroke
during the week-end.
Mias Titus Brinson and three
children have returned to their
after spending
home in Florida
several weeks at the home of

the

undergoing an opera announce the marriage of their
appendicitis.
daughter, Manana to Joseph Grin
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagins and er of Savannah which took place
R.
Griffin
Mrs.
J.
and
Saturday inSavannah. They will
daughter
have returned home after visiting make their home at 222 W. Hull
street In Savannah.
in
Walter
Mrs.
Hagins
Mr. and

16.00

U&
C.OO

•

=0.5&

MISS MAUDE WHITE

Robertson,

during

be up after

19.00

.71

to

Mrs.

Albany spent the week-end with

Wells

Hcnry

week-end.

Friends wiil be giad to know
that A. L. Turner Is now able to

28,00

,'.

to

NEVILS NEWS

were

Tate were guests of Mr. and

Mrs.

:WWS... I
,.1.00

_Weeki
II

Bryan, Sr.

L. A. Warmack of East Point
Mrs. H. B. Griffin of Atlanta, Mr.
of
Warnock
James
Mrs.
and
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. A-

J. H. Whltellde.)

fnrnliy, Mr. and Mrs. George Boy
ett and family, Val Collins. and

tion for

Augusta,

in

STATESBORO, GA.
OfOce Ia 00.... BalltIIa&
(Formerly occupied by Dr.

Mr. and Ml's. Dan Robbins and

son

•

living

Denmark

Sunday with

Junior Buie spent
Bill Zelterower.

L.

WOODS, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Warnock

A.

and Mrs. J.

Sunday.

Baptist church

MRS. JOHN A.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
AequUJa Warnock of Albany, fornah.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Heats and merly of Brooklet. He Is a gradulittle daughter are spending some ate of Brooklet High School, of
of in Statesboro last Thursday afterSmith
Dr: and Mrs. Gene
time In Kentucky with relatives. Emory Junior Colleye, and of
Mrs.
Smith's noon.
Pembroke visited
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kirkland Vanderbilt University. For severPearl Hooks during
Mrs. H. G. McKee
spent last
M. al years he has been
connected mother, Mrs.
of Bambery, S. C., Mrs. J.
last week-end.
Sunday at Camp Stewart, with her
Russell lind son, Mrs. T. B Bull with the Public Welfare DepartVernon
who
'was sick
of
son
WlJIiams
McKee;
Mr.
Oscar
Akron,
and son, of Holly Hill, S. C., and ment of Georgia, and he is now an
WiI- at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Preetorlns and Ensign in the United States Naval Ohio, Johnnie and Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
Turner
and
C.
Iiams of Flynt, Michigan, visited
of
were Reserve.
week-end guests of Mrs. J. C.
Preetorlns.
L. D. Bryon of Greenville, N. C.,
spent the week-end with his moth-

of MI'.

was
the
Mrs. Earl McElveen
dinner guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Bule last Friday.

IDODo
YearS.

And

The bride is the daughter of T.
J. Moran of Franklin, Tenn.
For
several months she has had a po
sition in Washington.

Mrs. H. F. Hendrix, Mrs. J. H.
McCormick, Jr., Miss Mynona
Hend1'ix, and June and Kay McCormick spent· Friday in Savan-

returned

has

Mrs. Hugh
home after visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.

...

For each automobile

Liked what you
Hunter Suddath's boy. You know
when you check up I bet you'll
find that there's a big bunch of us
farmers with boyll in this war and
you'll find them making plumb
good soljiers. I'm a good a mind
to join up with Math Alderman's
bunch what drills every Wednes
day night there in Statesboro. I
hear that a lot of that bunch, they
call them the state guard now 1
believe, Is country boys and tliey
go in town to drill and that they
I got
are afixlng to use shotguns.
a.old 12-gage double-barrel and I
bet that I can pepper fair any of
them Japs that took a notion to
drop over my place in Bulloch
county from a airplane, so I speck
r could make 'em a good soldier-.
Ma jsut laughs at me and allows
as hawaII I want Is to dress up
In one of them uniforms.
She
says that there ain't but one kind
of uniform that I am worth any
salt in and that a pair of overalls
and that I can do US all more good
by staying to home. and plowing.
ole Jake.

Yours

an

Reporter
DR. T. C. BAYLESS

Tarte

,

W. D. Lee, Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs.

training.

for the .30

Valdosta,

cadet, the exam
Moody Field, Valdosts, Ga., has

can't become an aviation

ining board

the

the

Collins Durham of Marietta
the grooms best man.

ents.

two children

Monday, March 16 was more than just a Blue
Monday this year. Loyal Americans had the satls

Spring

or

and

huffing

men are

GET YOUR INCOME TAX OFF'

city

person

bike.

greeting Spring in gay "bicy

and fat

...

son's

determined to do their bit.

puffing-c-all

the

any

They are now the stste cham
pions in class "C"'. In twenty starts the Stilson
Well, I'll close this time. If you
sUII want me to do this I will. Bul
boys lost .only two games. For the fourth straight
if I say something that will get
year they have won the
district
championship you in a tight place you'll just
under Coaely Driggers.
Those boys down there at have to leave lti I reckon.
basketball for

wheelbarrow, handcarts

was

to and from

using them to go

bad shape." Fathers are borrowing
wheel: mothers are Sorrowing daughter's

and

wrote

so

J0HN C. SHEFFIELD."
Ark.

one

hand.
''TIres

ordinance

transportation.

Thomas
Bryan,
Gordon
Robert Alderman and
Beasley, who work in Savannah,
spent the week- end with their par

Minick,

Guy

r-----------,--------------_;_---�-----------

but he

large stock-which

sale and the buyers lined up for

man

an

has

auto Users and is be

emergency form of

men are

bicycle

are in

were

entire

the

January 1, 1942

of

Is

MISS ELISE WATERS,

.

C.

man.

------------------------------

it happened.
scene

and report to Blankville for active duty.'

a

to be drafted to

our sons are

should

Why

who

ce.tificate from the rationing board.

on a

do

May 15, 1901

persons shall be allowed to rid<! any

States he

to it.

"Young tire dealer had

some

can

on

the

"that from and after June 1, 1901,

name

a man

there where

was

writing

when

the FOR A GOOD REASON
said about how in
at the navy of the United
David Marlon Smith of
presented this fiag and
who recently
then Brooks broke down and put Miami, Fla.,
his fa�e in that flag.
Well, Ma
ain't the only one who cried. My
handkerchief was as wet as Ma's
dishrag after drying dishes on
second Sunday when she's had the
preacher to home and chicken on
the table.
And plenty more had
the sniffles there and It wasn't
cold either.
up

are

he wrote it.

as

floated Into

man

a

We loved it and

us.

just

me

I reckon I

"ordained" off the sidewalks of

same

are

"ride your

flag

one.

our government that it Is
important to preserve labor unions than it is
to preserve the American Union 7
Why can't a

to pay

Is

en-

joyment what he writes.

"Is it the idea of

"If

can

follow with

more

Ing

what

vehicle to be given the

Housewives

work.

Children

_

are

men

man was

already in uniform and are
a week and going through

a

the radio

on

the 18th district

these counties except Evans

are

Dudiey Glass
one

wouldn't

good mechanic,

a

and read In the newspapers that such

get

qult

Like hell they do!

"One of my
with

Philippines T
giving their lives to protect

are

corps.

We Would Have Done
The Same Thing

"This

'dbuble time' in the fox holes of the

Do

signal

are

being called uPOn

are

the

•

double time.
"How

coun ty men

a

8, 1940 the bicycle attained

.

she

than 20 make up the

I""enslve training conditioning them for
come, but we hope will not come.

we

work

to

here

men

getting together

he spoke

as

Business

fuction of

they found that they

becoming faster
moved the speed limit

the autoinobUe.

as

coming their

.

Three years later

October

on

D. C_The

Miss' Alene Moran of Washington.
D. C., and James Warmook. also
of Washington, D. C., fortheriy of
Mrs. A. D. Milford spentFriday
Brooklet, which was solemnized
at Register with her mother, Mrs.
Wednesday. March 11, at the
Anderson.
Francis Asbury Methodist church
;r.ir. and Mrs. Frederick War In Washington City, the ceremony
nock of Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs.
being performed by the pastor,
Fletcher Kirkland of Bamberg, S. Rev. Robin Gould.
C., Mrs. Chalmers Woodall of
The bride was dressed In light
Moultrie, Miss Margaret Alder
Milton blue, and wore a corsage of white
Mrs.
man and Mr. and
orchids.
Her oniy attendant was
were
week-end
of
Atlanta
Townley
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alder Miss Enid Green of Lake City, S.

of the world

caught the fancy of tire-short

be any harm to it. She said that
last time I was sending in you a MAN'S BEST FRIEND IS ms
little stuff that shc heard some INSTRUOTOR, THINKS THIS OADET
course
she
it
folks talk about
It was a hazy day and British Flying Student
didn't let on to them that it was
But R. J. Hooper caul dnot rild his way back to the
me that was
aWl'iting It.
don't get riled up if sometimes 1- Lakeland School of Aeronautics Field.
FlnalJ y he
don't send anything In. You know found a
large field south of Altura's, Fla., and
how it is. Sometimes I just wont
be able to get around to ii. So il decide to land theme to find. out where he was.
Its alright with you I'll stir aro�nd
Student Hooper miSjudged his approach, over.
and get some stuff In when I can. shot th e I
f'eld an d ro II e d I n t a an orange grove. A
Me and Ma'll be in town somewoman stepped out of a near-by cottage and ask·
time next week reckon. She ain't
good for a thing hardly now since ed him if he was hurt. The British student said
she's been
aknltting for Miss he was all right.
r get
Maude Edge's Red Cross.
The woman then asked, 'Were you all)ne?"
plumb croSS at her sometime. But
we
all
"Yes, I was alone," Hoop.er replied.
she keeps atelling me that
got to do something in this big
"No, you weren't," the woman countered. "The
war we're in.
Lord was with you."
We was to the funeral of Brooks
"That may be," said Hooper, "but I wish It
White's boy last Thursday. Ma
a
had been my Instructor instead."
broke down and squalled like
whipped yungun, when the young
navy man walked over to Brooks NO
OADET TR.UNING FOR THIS PILOT
all folded
and handed him the

include It in the next week.

plans

The

us.

do not have enough

we

must bulld

several

and

anxlous about

are

parents

Bulloch

fifty

more

headquarters for

organized in all

are

is

he

.

made

were

nouncement

Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and
Laval Bland of Sylvania spent the
week-end with Mrs. Ella Bland.

bicycle
to obey

.

And since

hour.
Violators were charged
with
"disorderly
sUck talking
all them conduct" and fined not less than one nor not more

I talkjld to Ma about It and
says she can't see as how there'd

of the State Guard made up of Bulloch, Evans,
Tdttnall, Effingham, Scriven and Candler. Units

we have

from California the first of

him.

Statesboro is the

Today he is a mem
Marine Corps. He sailed

ber of the United States

than

medical unit and six Include

in France

the first World War.

during

are more

in the rifle unit here;

born while I

was

nearly seventy-five men
defending

home lands.

our

.

your paper.

for the job of

training weekly

now

.

Well about

Here In Bulloch county
are

Mr. Sheffield Is

by

.

callea before

was

Georgia State Guard.

the

which it touches.

on

T�wn

"no person shall be al

into something
fancy sentences about how people than $25.
me

When thP. National Guard unit here

editorial.
Since it's

Doing

were

liked what I wrote for your paper
"fiddle
just plain
sticks"
says Ma. But It did read
into service last year it did not occur to the people
nice, and it made me feci good
of Bulloch county that they might again have a
when you said that Dan Bland had
hom" defense unit or at that time that there ever been after you cause I stopped
writing. You used to tell me
would be the need of a home guard.
about how folks told you how
has been
But for the past few weeks there
much they read what I wrote, but
building up, not only in Bulloch cOlJ!lty but all the I just figured that you was just
counties in the state a new home defense group. saying that.

front page

as a

just knew you

a

up from 8 miles per hour to 25 miles

bicyclers

attention

'Course after I finished it I

that.

Memphis, Tenn., recently.

cial Appeal of
The

mem

Force during

Expeditionary

pace

the full status of

and

only smoldering embers

on

at the intersection of the four main

light

And then

awanting
only time and like a ham, if it's cured just dence of W. T. Smith on East Main street and point
And out right, it improves with time, so on
was needed to completely put them out.
opposite side said street to junction of Walnut
I figured thj.t if your letter was
of ashes a new and greater Georgia Teachers Col
street with West Main street. Be it further or
wrote right it would improve with
lege was the ideal and dream of the people in this time.
dained that no person shall ride any bicycle in said
section.
letetr
at town at a faster rate of
It was a right good
speed than eight miles pel'

Way of Life.

The American

as

of

on June 15, 1898 another
passed "Prescribing the running of

It read:

made

turns

and faster the city fathers

M.

per hour

the streets and sidewalks of the

'of Statesboro."

Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle.
Miss Emily Kennedy of States
�IORAN-WORMAOK
boro was the week-end guest of
Mrs. F.elix Parrish.
Of interest
here

was

the law and riders

against

With the

Mayor at that time.

was

28

DENMARK NEWS

WASBINGTON.
following tabteluuecl by the TreIllUJT.
DeP.UtlUllt IIlDteniled BI II: I8v1np ;vanlatlclt for the average Incomeearner. It II1II'geata how 8\'el'yone of.the 48,000,000
emptoy,ed penons In the United lltatee may partlcl.
pa� In the war dort through ill. IJI1ematic p.urchue
III Defense Savings Bonda.
"The Job ahead of us Is far bigger than mOlt ot us
nallle," Secretary Morgentbau declared in maJdng
the tabl. public. "Ilmow that the :American. people
are ready. to do their part to win the war. One of the
W&J8 we C&II del mueh more Is b:r. Intenaltylng QUI'
elfort In the p=!we of Defense Bonda."
WhIle penons without dependenta may' lie abl. ftI
I18t utde more than the II1II'geated ftguree, penonl
with ...verat aeP.8lldentli. or with other heav:r. tamlly'
obUgations. _:Ii be unable to 18ft at the euggeateCI
rate, the TreuIll7. Departm8l!t P.Olnted lIut. ,

ROBERTSON, Reporter

God Is the
tranaf_
our linning( lufferlng world and
make it more sense.
Let·, wor·
ship Him and find His will.
Let', 10 to Churchl
One Power who can

I

I

.,

Mrs. David Jeffords of Sylvester Harnp Smith, Mrs. J C.
Proctor,
is spending several days with Mrs. Mrs. J. W.
Robertson, Jr., Mrs.
W. C. Cromley.
J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. Brooks Lanier.
Mis Nell Simon and Miss Dyna Mrs Eddie Lanier,
Mrs. J.
H.
Simon of Savannah spent Sunday Wyatt Mrs. W. D. Denmark, Mrs.
with their parents, Mr .and Mrs. F. W. :!llghes, Mrs. J. H. Hinton,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. James
J. L. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs.
J.
N.
Rushing Lanier, Miss Janetta Caldwell,
Glen Is Lee, and Miss Saluda
spent Sunday in Savannah with �ss

TO 211 MI. P. H.

J. L.

E.

7
14
21

BIOYOLE SPEED LIMlT MOVED UP

to

knowledge that others

with the

down to

his all for what you

giving

wherever he is he is

a son

he, like many

today

and

8

a

"U"

Wba' SboulJ You Save To Help?

IAI

streets.

lowed to ride an yblcycle upon the Sidewalks in
Ma handed
I got your letter.
College,
said town between the following named points, to
it to me just about; the time I got
must
with: From C. A. Lanier'. residence on North
foll,?w Miss Michael.
set to wash my teet. I put it over
And so a brand new fire has been built under on the table
by the bible and went Main street and opposite side said street to Moore
the College which belongs to the people of States ahead and got my feet clean cause and Deal's law office on South Main street and
I knew your letter would wait and
.boro and Bulioch county. Previous fires had died Mn was
the washpan, point opposite side of said street; and from resi

Keep Faith
living

treasurer

to

the Irafflc

South

fined from $1 to $25.

recorder and

DEAR ED:
through the members of the faculty of the Georgia

Teachers

Let All

were

West Main from
and

4

III

passed requiring bicycles to
complete stop before crossing a paved
later, on
years
the city, and then 11

ordinance

January 17, 1934,

East nnd West Main; East Main

junction of North

IHUI

6
11 12 13
18 19 20
28 26 27

22,23

street in

following named

store

2

1942

WIll

Wrong

come

Then foul' years later

The Briar Patch

night the day,

the

as

Thou canst not be false to any man."

3
8. 9 10
IS 16 17
24
2930 31

quarter. Fish-

an

SPEED LIMlT SET AT 8 sn, P. H.

self be true,

follow,

And it must

con

books.

North Main trom the Rustin House

Violators

Coleman

-------------

own

city

Main from Martin's

Walnut Street

YI.,

ILWlJI

..... MoaeJJ

dismissal:
"To thine

upo nthe

Main; i;1outh
junction of East and West Main;

Oueful bandJina of .tocJdnas wlIl
... the .train OD &ilk .uppU.
lad .v, JOU moaer 10 lavest la

given

learned of Miss Michael's

we

junclion

the

lUI
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Biloxi Mammoth' YelloWI

Beanl before you boy.

We have all .1 ..... of
and 211 pound oIzeI.

O!l ........ 5 per cent. '1 pound, 5 pound.,

W HEN
chancel

the
you read your metropolitan newlplper today�
it was brought to you by GREYHOUNDI

are

com
To thousandl of communitiel the country oyer
munitl .. not sarved by any other means of tranlportatlon.
(and to many that are) GREYHOUND II newsboy. mailman.
and expreuman-al well al the most popullr public con
veyance of Mr. and Mrs. America.
•••

Whether for people, packages, or papers, GREYHOUND
servel the need for fast, dependable tranlportation linking
the in erests ancl activities of the natfon.
In operations ar. geared to flll the requirements of peace
fl.xible to meet the emergency needs of war.
times
•••

Thus
two

Is doing doubl. duty by serving
great arml._electeel and tral�e.s, th. fighting

today. GREYHOUND

and the
forcel in troop movements and on furloughs
civilian army of defenle workers who are backing them up.
a minor
Itself,
of
"newsboy" Is, by
And while the rol.
of
capacity, It Indicat.. the wida rang.
GREYHOUND'S IndilpellMble services In
the nation's dally life.
•••

�EB

II It's Seed, If It's Feed,
WE HAVE IT

BRADLEY &, CONE
Seed & Feed Company
Statesboro, Ga.

SOUTH IAITIRN'

II R IYH D·U N'D
........... lINE ........
UK.,., 'III IOLLII!D

•••

11,.1,·

*

*

*

and Wesley Moore have returned colors of yellow and white. The �������������!!!
C, spent the week-end at home.
Miss Mary Mathews, Miss Ellza- to Maxwell Field after a furlough prizes were attractively wrapped
in the same combination of colbeth Sorrier, and Mrs. Talmadge I of a few weeks.
Joe Woodcock of Louisville spent ors.
Ramsey were visitors In Savannah I
Saturday.
Sunday wit hhls parents here.
For refreshments, the
hostess
E: B. Williams of Charleston, S.
III-20th
Miss C
.aro I yn Brown of Durham, served a plate containing chicken Thunday-Frlday, March
C., visited friends here during the N. C., VIsited
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. salad, pickles, cookies and tea.
ek
Jimmy Durante, Phlll SIlvers,
Brown during the week.
those
members
and Jane
Among
Imogene Hopper of Juneau,
Wyman plus The Navy Blues
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters, Jr.,
guests playing were: Mrs. F. N.
Tenn., has accepted a position, with
Sextette
of Savannah spent Sunday with
Grimes, Mrs. Frank Williams. Mrs.
the Statesboro schools to fill the
in
Fox relatives here.
George Bean, Mrs. H. P. Jones, "YOU'RE IN THE ARlIIY NOW"
vacancy left by Miss Sara
Mr.
elseand
Mrs.
W.
H.
Shearouse
of
Mrs.
Arthur
Mrs.
Alfred
a
Turner,
who resigned to take
job
and The March of Time
Tampa, Fla., have returned to
Doman, Mrs. H. Z. Smith, Mrs. J. Feature starts at 3:00, 5:31, 7:33,
where.
P. Foy, Miss Annie Smith, Mrs.
Mrs. Aubrey Brown spent the their home after visiting her
9:35.
Bruce Olliff, Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
week-end In
Atlanta with Mr. ents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Loweel Mallard Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. Roger
Brown who Is located at Fort McSaturday, lIIare,h 218t
have returned fro rna vlslt with Holland, Mrs.
Grover
Pherson.
Brannen,
Mrs. Bing Brown of Perry, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mallard in Mrs. Dan Burney and Mrs. Fred Double feature program Gene Au
Smith.
Is vlslUng her parents, Mr. and Anniston, Ala.
"SIERRA SUE"
Mrs. Isabel S. Hanner has reMrs. F. C. Parker.
And Jimmy Lydon, June Prelsser
Miss turned to
and
Jonesboro, Arkansas,
Mrs. E. M. Mount
in
Alma Mount spent Tuesday in Sa- after spending a few weeks with
"JIENRY AI,DEIOJI FOR
her son, W. S. Hanner, and his
vannah.
PRESIDENT"
Plus a Color Cartoon
Clay Walker of Mobile, Ala., family.
with
Miss Juanita Futch spent last
here
spent the week-end
LOST-reai enjoyment
If you Feature starts at 2:30, 5:04, 7:38,
week-end
in
and
Quantico, Va.,
friends.
10:12.
haven't tried HOLSUM BREAD
Miss Alma Mount left Wednes- Washington, D. C. Enroute from
the bread that's FLAVORday to resume her studies at the Washington she stoped over in
RANGE BAKED
to taste
Monday, Toe.day, Wedn .. day
University ot Tennessee In Knox- Charleston, S. C and visited' Mr.
BETTER...
Don't

I

JUVENILE OPERETTA
Mrs.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and
Mrs. J. O. Johnston will present

thel rmuslc and expression pupils
at
in a two-net juvenile operetta

§OCXETY

In the operetta.
The musical numbers are:

we�II�S

I

singing the
The opening
\TTENDED BffiTHDAY
overture. "It's Playtime In Sunny
DINNER IN SAVANNAH
s'de" by the chorus; "Hello, Son
Hello" by Billie, Lelia chorus;
Among those from Statesboro ny,
attend the "We Never Could Agree" by the
;oing to Savannah to
and
Gentle
"If we are
.gtlly-fourU, birthday celebraUon chorus;
were:
Kind" by Sunny; "Home" by Sun
.or Mrs. Addie Huddleston
T. ny and Eileen; "Reddy's Ma-muth
W.
.vlrs, J. S. Kenan, Mrs.
Dark
"The
Mr. Show" by
Reedy;
3mlth, Mrs. T. F. Brannen,
Cal
Deed," Instrumental; "It's Terrible
and Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
Eliza to be Twins" by Lenora and Theo
lie Thomas and daughter
"Mother are you Looking
oeth, Mr. and Mrs, Don Brannen, dora;
Helen Down"
by Sunny; "We Want
Miss
Johnnie Brannen, and
was
Sunny" by the chorus. Act u
Huddleston
Mrs,
Brannen.
cannot Play When Sonny Is
iormerly of this city and an un "We
chorus; "One �it.
usual celebration Is held for her Awny," opening
"We'll
give
Word," Eileen;
birthday each year. Forty people tle
for
Sunny" by
Cheers
Sun tthree
were present at the dinner
Fmale.
and
home
chorus
the
at
day which was held
and Mrs. Cecil Futch for
The show will begin at 8 o'clock. ville.
of her'daughter, Mrs. C. M. Yar
A small admission of ten cents
Sgt. Gene L. Hodges of Camp days.
borough.
will be charged.
at
week-end
Stewart
spent the
choris

,

REOENT BRIDE

ENTERTAINED AT SHOWER
Mrs.

Hooks,

Edgar

formerly
the

Miss Mildred Brannen, was
a
miscellaneous
honor guest at
shower given by Mrs. Leholrnes
Call at her home on Inman street

Thursday evening.
The home was bright with jon
used
quils, narcissus and gladiolus
(or decorations throughout.
called dumg the evening.
The hostess served chicken salad
Approximately forty-five guests
sandwiches, punch and cookies. As
sisting her were: Elizabeth, Hutto,
Jackie Akins, Mrs. Virgil Deal and

last

Marie Ann Blitch.

_USBANDS

Mrs. J. S.

even

guests.

For High score Zula Gammage
defense
stamps, Ruby
Lee Jones won defense stamps for
lo-v score, and Gertrude Seligman

received

r

presented defense stamps

prize.
Others playing

]'

cut

Mrs.

were:

is

Mrs. W. S. Hanner

delightful

longer!

few

a

say bread

say HOLSUMI

...

I

She

Statesboro High
attended Shorter

avannah Avenue Friday after-

The hostess very tastefully
used nar.cissus and violets In decorating her rooms.
noon.

Georgia
present,

the

late�
SchOOI'
Col1 ege
Teachers
College.
�t
at
she is studying

..

Relations

en.

Convention In Atlanta last week.

an

t

international

Miss Sara

Frances Trapnell of the Savannah Air Base was at home for the

e

Remington

was

a

business visitor in Savannah dur-

ing the week.

week-end.

IUlanta Schooi of Commerce.

Bob McLemore of LaGrange
with Mrs. Mcspent the wee)(�end
'

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
Mr.
'I\venty members and guests ot
Mr. Hunter, son of the
were guesl,s of Dr. and Mrs. Methe club were present.
tatesand Mrs. F. B. Hunter 0
Ginty In Columbia, S. C., during
the
�""""""':""''''';--=="7l; IIclous salad course was boro, Is a
the week-end.
se"yt!d by Mrs. Jennings during
upton- ones
High School an
Miss Gladys Thayer of Woodth
ft
School of' Embalming, Nashville,
land, Ga., s�nt the week-end with
0 rr'IS was p I' es e t
a
rs.
Tenn. Before Mr. Hunter went in-'--here.
n.her parents
for visitor.
ed with stationery
to the service, he was employed at
Miss Annette Franklin of AtFuneral
high score, Mrs. J. M. Thayer re- Henry M. Blanchard
lanta was at home for the weekcelved stationary for club high and Home in Atlanta.
end.
Mrs. Devane Watson was given
No definite date has bcen set.
Mrs. Ora Hines of Hinesville is
package oe a dozen gladlola bulbs
spending a few days with her son
f or cu t P riz e.
III1SS MORRISON AND
J. C. Hines and family..

fl�e
�cllla
gradu,::e �f

Lemore.

-

M, Jones, Mrs. Ed
Kennedy and ?)flss Mary Jones
Kennedy spent Sunday in Collins
wit h f I' I en d s.
Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. J. Allen
Gri,;[les
Scott, and Mrs. F'. W.
were
Visitors in Savannahduring

the week.
Mrs. Buford Knight and Mrs. F
W. Darby' spent .Saturday In Savannah.
/
TO WED
DR, J_ D_
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and
MARTIN-LAZAJt,
Miss Bernice Martin was a visiAPRIL 12
Carmen Cowart spent Saturday In
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Martin ot
tor in Savannah for the week-end.
Savannah.
Of exceptional Interest Is the anStatesboro announce the marriage
Mrs. Ralph Cail and little son
of' Bud Tillman, student at G. M.
Lula Fae, of nouncement of the engagement
of their
of Lyons are visIting Mr. and Mrs.
Albany,
Miss
Beth Morrison, of
Los Angeles,
Cal., formerly of
L. Cail here.
W.
wlll
an apartment
of Atlanta and Thomas-

McEL�OY

I

daughter,

Howard
to
George
The wedLazar of Los Angeies.
14
In Les
ding took place February

Statesboro,

formerly

couple

to Dr. Joseph Deal McElroy,
of Atlanta. The marriage of the
popular couple will be solemnized
at the Thomason Methodist church
In Thomason on April 12.

at 327

on,

and Mrs. Labar

wlll make their home in Los An-

geles.

Miss Morrison

SANDERS-ALLEN
Much Interest centers in the an
nouncement here of the marriage
of Miss Jewel Sanders and Corpor
al Thorbon L. Alien of Fort Cov

is

the

presented

a

American

on

Saturday afternoon a
ladies purse containing a bunch
of keys.
Finder please notify
MISS J. R. BURTON, P. O. Box
463 Sylvania, Ga.

I

Mrs. D. B.

Lester was

Tuesday Bridge

occupy

Flying Cadets

Parkway drive, Atlanta.

Huff, of Atlanta, Specialist in eye
refractions for over thirty years, will be in
Statesboro for one day only, Friday, March

Dr. L. N.

hostes-

Club Wed-

nesday afternoon at her home or
Park Ave
An Easter motif we"
used with the rooms gaily decor

Rufus

Stevens

-The

Winner"

It is no ballyhoo that food prices are advancing, this ad is not one of
the usual list of "so called" specials to fool the buying public, but are
actual savings and low prices 011 stocl(s we hav eon hand that we
bought before the price advanced, we want to take this opportunity to
these
pass them on to the public. These prices are to stay in effect until
stocks are sold down. We reserve t he right to seD only to customers
and will not seD to store operators. Many of these prices are under the

present wholesale cost,

BUY NOW

LAST

STOCKS

THESE

WIDLE

AND SAVE.
LARGE BOXES

CHARMER

COFFEE

PER OAN

17e MATCHES

8 BOXES FOR

------------------------------------�

GOLD

DRAGON, EXTRA SMALL FANOY
NO_ � CAN NOW

PEAS

SELLING AT 28c OAN

lOe

1I1ONAROH

18c MACARONI,lOe Ite:�� Ix

POOAHONTAS, TINY GREEN

BU1TER BEANS

MILK

ARIIIOUR'S FANOY

LARGE OANS, S FOR

25c MILK

CANS, 8 FOR

25c

1I10NAROH

VINEGAR
TOMATO JUICE

&Dc JELATIN

REG, 2 FOR 1110

ITEM, ALL FLAVORS

x

8 OUNOE OAN

THIS SIZE WILL BE DISOO NTINUED FOR 'THE DURATION

ARlIfOUR'S FINE ART
NO, 2
CAN_

lOe

SOAP

POOAHONTAS, EXTRA

BIRTHS
Mr. And Mrs. William Colsan of
Statesboro announce the birth of
a son
on
He has
February 18.
been named Henry Lee.
Mrs.
Colson will be remembered as Miss
Lee
of
Portal.
Ruby
Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Clifton an
nounce the birth of a son, Wil!lam
Preston, Jr., on January 29. Mrs.

Clifton

was

formerly Miss Louise

Parrish of Blooklet, Ga.
DEAL-KENNEDY
Mrs. W. D. Deal of Statesboro
announces the engagement of her

youngest daughter, Erma, to Elton
A. Kennedy of Statesboro and Sa.

vannah.
Mr. Kemiedy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Kennedy of States

boro.

of bachelor of science in
tion from the Georgia State Col
lege for Women at Milledgeville.
was
active
in
While there she
many extra-curricular activities.
Dr. McEliory is the son of Mrs.

educa-\

Joseph Monroe McElroy. Atlanta,
and

the late Mr. McElroy.
His
only sister is Miss Mary Ellen Mc
Elroy, of Atlanta.
He attended the schools of Ful
ton county and is a graduate of
Emory University and the Uni
versity of Georgia School of Medi
cine. He is a member of Pi Kappa
Psi medical fraternity
and
the
Fulton County Medical Society.
Dr. McElroy is now a member ot
the house staff of the
Georgia
Baptist hospital and is a lieuten
ant, junior grade, in the Medical
Corps of tthe United States Naval

x

BAR

wm Not be Sold at This 008t Alter Stock Ja Sold

FOR NOW AND
ALL

trip

FANOY
NO_ 2 OAN

STRING BEANS

DRESS

1

A

LIlIUTED

It's dark. ,it's sheer
it's frosted with em
broidered white pique
It's young and ador
.

•

WE WILL SELL. TO THE FIRST

BUYERS, REG, (Be

,

WE

INSECTIDES

,

Ix

NUlIIBER OF IMPORTED BALS A WOOD FRAME KITES

,

,

NOW SELLING

AT 18c OAN

KITES

SPRING I

AT

HAVE
LAST

A

SELLER

2Sc

LARGE SUPPLY OF FLIT 'mAT WILL BE SOLD

YEA R'S PRIOES, BUY NOW AND SAVE

able! Small wonder

week the tire and tube quota al-

loted

to

Bulloch county for

IN OUR MARKET

ohose It as our outstand
Ing dress lor right nowl
Navy or moon-blue
rayon "Career Crepe"
two-pieoer with hun
dreds of tiny tuoks, 10-

CUBE STEAK

PER POUND

Tender, (Jubed

on

Electric Tender (ZOI, No \Vaste, No Bone8,

35c

Ready to (Jook

�IDDIUlII

MULLET ,FISH

Ie

PER POUND

ALSO A LINE OF FA NOY FISH AND OYSTERS
TRY OUR ARLEDGE FRYERS

RAISED

ON

SANITARY
WIRE,
GROWN ON IIIlLK AND lllASJI, DRESS AND WRAPPED IN OELLOPHANE

the

PLANTS

only
this

a

few of the many items that wiD be

period,

come

in,

We

will be

glad

sold

at

these

to assist you in your

WILT RESISTANT

BRADLEY &. <!lONE FEED &. SEED -CO,

This.Week End

DEN R,Y

�

Shop Henry's First

S

a

pound ration
the

In

year it
was

of

case

household,

the

last

to

one-half

thq

or

to

con-

head of
for

register
reporting

may

John Everett Co.
LOWEST PRICES ON

QUALITY FOODS

AT ALL TIMES

Robertson,

Marshall

decided upon,

.individual

the housewife

sumers

announced

thla

supplementary

ques-

board,

service

week that

a

tionnaire is

.

secretary
selective

counly

the Bulloch

now

beint

�he

St�tesboro Rotary
At the Monday Meeting of
Club it was announced that the Rotary Club is taking the lead in the raising funds for the construetion of.a swimming pool for the young people .of
Statesboro.

mailed out

--------------,

It

announced that at pres-

wal

a.

45

retreads

47

and

Kingery

it Is

apparent that there will be

more

According

to Mr

and 7 for household
Individual

schools.

"CAre will be used to Issue certi
ficates to only those
passenger
cars which the board regards as

vidual ration

.been finally deter-

not

whether

mined

pound
pound.

that the

weekly Indl-

the

would be

a

three-quarters

or

ers,"

were

at

the

of

"any hoard-

advised

had

back to their retailer

supplies desired
report

avoid

to

army.

when

it closed.
Miss Sara

Remington, youth
personnel supervisor together with

rating in piano.
Others
receiving
were:

Marshall

a

Lucius
Alphonso
They are:
Redd, Jack Marshall Norris. Vol

Alton Stewart

and

one

two

MIlledgeville

for the state Music Festival to
be held April 9-10.
All enemy weapons are not
The Blue Devils Band will go
not made of Iron, steel and rub to represent the high school.
Miss
Irma
stated
ber,
Spears,

shatter the emotional life
and morale of the families of
those boys now In service.
stated
that
the
Miss Spears
mothers of Statesboro and Bul
loch county are reallzlng that they
have a Job to do In keeping up
the courage and
spirit In the
home.' This fact has been mani
fested In the large number who
are taking active interests In bet
t@r nutrition for their families.

National Commander
on

one

of the

U.
address

twork

Average Saturday.
from April 5 through 11. Jam�s
weekly wage when lilt employed.
Bulloch
of her Davis, president of the
termination
(e) Reason for
county 4·H club council, stated
last employment.
week
two
the
that
major
during
8. Is your wife able to support
to
clubsters
events of interest
herself If you are called for Ser-I
stoek
The
fat
of the would'" be held.
vice In the Armed Forces
9. Is your wtfe stock show and sale on April 9
United States?
is yes, and the gettlnK together to see
pregnan t? (If your IUIswer
from the motion picture, Young Amerl
please attach a certIfIcate
ca, that wlll be on at the GeorKia
her physician).
The picturB
do Theater April 11,
10. If you have no chUdren,
know of any 1'8
hJ� IltBl'I Jane Withers u a 4-H club
you

The

regular monthl., meeting of

held

This address will come
from the Chicago studios
of the Blue Network.
It will be
delivered at 8 o'clock Eastern
War TIme. It will be a major ad
dress of Commander Stanbaugh.
This is indicated by the ract the

5th, 1942.

the

to you

W.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 In
high school auditorium. Plans

will be made to secure ways for
members of the band to attend
the state music Jestlval at Mil

.

ledgeville

on

April

9-10.

G.

services
new

to

house

problems.

good housewtfe

a

to

others.

good

Am-

erican.

Mrs. Arthur Riggs, and are
to bring all the children.

all the

urged first

two.

Jesse Lee
Murphy, RFD 1,
Groverland, with serial number
number
the
order
T-441 holds
T-10,001, the first order number
the third regi�In Bulloch
tratlon_
The next nine order numbers
On Wednesday night the "Aris
are as follows:
the
at
Caphus Cooper,
wlli
tocratic Pigs"
appear
under the sponsor RFD 2, Statesboro, colored Is or-

Nevils School
ship of the F, F.

A. The enter

tainment will be In the Home Ec
The' F. F. A.
onomic buildIng.
boys invite the publIc to Ilttend.
wID
be oIIa.r8ed,
A tImIIll adJnJsalOll

der "lUmber

T-10,OO2, with serial

number T-1103; Lee Moore, color·
ed of 22 Blitch Street, Statesboro,
T-10,003, serial number, T-176;
John Junior W�liam9, 108 'it'hom·

as

Horace

Street,

__

six

more

In

T-10.004,

KermIt Hol-

Accompaning Mr. SmIth were:
Thad J. Morris" present president;
B. L.
Smith, secretary, Emltt
Akins, Bonnie Morris and D. B.
Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
Turner.
Bonnie
and Mrs.
Emitt Akins
Morris
joined the conference
Monday.

I---------�----I

IIngsworth, RFD 1, Statesboro,
10,005, serial number T-6oil; Ar,.
thur Washing, colored, RFD 2, T10,006, serial number T-359; WILl
lie Berry, RFD 3 T-10,007, serial
number T-l29; Horvey J. Berry,
number
RFD 1, T-10,008, serial
T-968; William Cherry Harvey,
RFD 1, Brooklet, T-10,009, serl.al

T-\

RaLAND WARNOOK
NOW AT SANTA ANA,
OAL_, AS AVIATION OADET

Roland D. Warnock of Bulloch
county has been assigned to the
Air Corps replacement center at
After
Santa
Ana, California,
completion or his course of In
€adet Warnoek
stiucUon there
studies in
wlll continue
the West Coast Air Corps Traln
Monroe
an
EllIS, Ing Center Area. Cadet Warnock
number,. T-5�7;
RFD 1, RegIster, F-10,010, serial waS
teac!!lng school lit North
nurrlber T-1218.
Charfestoll, S. C., at the time ot
Herald
week
the
Next
Bul.loch
aviation
an
his appointment ds
will begin tlie entire list of regis
trants of the third reglstra1ion,
giving both the serial number and
the order number.
Anyone wish
Ing to know his or'de. n\lJllber may

primary

ing

conditions In Bulloch county thia

year.

Blitch, W, Lee McElveen,

rvy Anderson
the
breeder's
request Florida W -1 medIum and

J, H. Wyatt and
are

trying

out

at

large round hybrId corns, These
hybrlda are supP.!lsed to be hard
enough to put In the crib for use
during the wtnter, yet mature as
early as the other hybrlil already
beinng planted extensively in the
county.
Doris Cason is trying two van
cane and one varie
ty of chewing cane at the request
of the U. S. Laboratory at Cairo.
These canes are .uPpolled to be
immuned to the disease that has
dwarfed the atze of the ribbon
canel normally �wn here.'
W, A, Groover Is cooperatin&:
with the Georgia Experiment Sta
Uon in conducting a variety test
on 149 varieties of jumbo peanuts,
including the varieties already
grown here Test that cover all
the
varlou8 fert!lizers. usu�lly
found recommended for peanuts
under
are also being conducted
thla porject.
eUes ot syrup

_

.

Georgta

was

elected first vice president of the
AssocIation of speech
Southern
Teachers at a m"'lting in Atianta
on March 26-28, It was announced
in Atlanta last week.
Miss Eulle Beth Jones and Miss
Mervin Shivers, of the Teachers
College accompanied Miss Jone8 to
of

sIx

speech students attending the

con

Atlanta and

were

two

vention to be called upon to read
They are
before the maeting_
students of Mias Jones.

M. W, Proctor, Age '3
Dies After Two
purebred pigs Years DIn.,.
M. w. Proctor, age 73, died at
daughter, Mrs, J..
H. Hagin here on Wednesday 01
last week after an Ulneas of two

Mr. Proctor is survived by five
J. H. Halgn and
Mrs. J. C. Mitchell of Statesboro;
Mrs. J. P. Akins of Savannah and
Mrs. R. P. Walton and Mrs. R.

sdiool auditorium Thursday after
3130,
The
noon, March 26th at
theme of tho meeUni wu Pan
American Living,
Mlu Mary Hogan gave the de
votional and Mrs. Z. S. Hender
son gave two Pan American num
bers on the Xylophone. Mrs, B,
L. Smith Kave two vocal numbers
of Pan American music, The hilh
school quartette gave two numbers
the
which they JIIlve
followlnl
day at the music festival.
The high light of the program
wu two addresse8 glven by two
of our town people who have re
\herl
cently returned from Ban
J.
Mrs.
can countries
�Ie"
Scott
spoke on Venezeula and
Mrs. Gordon Franklin who spoke
After the pro
on Gwatemala.
gram we had a short business
meeting. Plans were discussed by
Mr. Logue for a vegetable g�rden
under the
and canning plant
sponsorship of the P.-T_ A. Com
ml ttee. were formed to work· out
the detalla and report to the P,
T. A.
------------

daughters, Mrs.

C. Hutchins of Atlanta; a son, R.
J_ Proctor of Atlanta; two sisters,
Mrs. J. B. Bums of Savannah and
IN U. S. NAVY
Mrs. L. R: Blackburn of States
announced boro; three
Marshall Robertson
HarD)on P
this week that Edward Oglesby, Proctor, ScarbOro; Andrew Proc
registrant of,the local Selective tor, Portal; and R. J. Proctor,
Service Board, has volunteered for Statesboro
service In the U. S. Navy.

Cuff Now on
Bulloch Countyts

No

COmBo

�

and VOLUNTEERS FOR ERVIOE

Macon

hyblrd

varieties of syrup an(l "'ew
canes, and fertilizer and varie

Statesboro P,·T. A.
Mamie Jo Jones Is
Named V. p, Of Southem Hear Plan
Amerlean fropam
Speech Teachers

years.

March 29-31.

Statesboro,

over.

Work has alread begun on the
playground planned for supervised
activities to be in charge of "Red"
Tyson for this summer.

son, manager of their Savannah
store. Mr. Johnson said he would
be
the council the pigs to

Smith. president-elect of

trict conference held

num-l

serIal number 1156;

ject

the home or his

the Statesboro Roatry lead a dele
gation of six Rotarians to the dis

that'

ed by the letter "T", and that the
order numbers begin with '10.001
prefaced by the letter "T" to dlstingulsh this registration frotJI the

Several citizens have expreued
their wi1lingness to donate fund.
for the project.

that Sears, Roebuck and Company
Is giving to the clubsters in Bui
loch county through V_ D. John

Rotary Dele,,;ation

Marshall Robertson, secretary of the Bull,)ch
county Selective Service board announced this
wee k t h at t h e·12 4 1 Bulloch countams wro reglster�d February 16 for possible military service have
been assigned both serial numbers and order
bers.
explained
serial numbers are prefac-

some

New varIeties of
new

Fred

Grady Attaway, local contraotor, has volunteered to draw the
pions and handle the construction
for the exact cost, donating his
time, services and fee for the
work.
under conTwo locations are
slderation. One Is across Institute
street below the
High School
The other is on the
BuIlding.
piayground 'on Falr Road below
the Woman's Club Home.
The plana call for a pool 45 feet
wIde and 105 feet long.

To District Meet

Jesse Lee Murphy Holds
Order Number T I0,OOl

Mr. Robertson

Ogeechee Ing

Horace Smith Leads

_

.

H. Olliff, secretary of the
"Imps Home Demonstration Club
announced this week that, that
club will give an Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
their
and
Members of the club
friends will meet at the home of

enough

b�thers,

..

Ruliy

Kincannon,

..

..

is

Building

el, Truetlen, Montgomery
Toombs counties

for next week.

--------------

a

secure

James also stated that another
Item of interest to the clubsters
for the meeting Saturday was the
working out of plans for dlatrlbut

--------

be discussed
on
Easter "-tween the Rotary Club and the
Sunday in this war year. Only Jaycees and the Firemen and Po
have
been
the gravity of the situation would licemen
postponed.
lead the commander to come away They were scheduled for Tuesday
from his home on Easter Sunday night of next week but are moved
for the purpose of delivering such up because of the Baptist revival

I scheduled

has been shown.

house. James reminds the club
Mr Kincannon Is also the acting sters that the officers of· the 11
conservationist for the communIty clubs are all members
district
Ohoopee district the office of of the council.
from
moved
been
has
which
Swalnesboro to Statesboro. The
Emanu
EDWARD OGLESBY
Ohoopee district includes

should

message.

to

••
--;1;'�ti1Ii:�fiml"llllJllm�ilriJ.tll....._�_M
Teachers College,

retary.

subject wtll be TRUTH IN
It seems particularly apwas
announced
It
yesterday
proprlate that such a subject morning that the basketball game

a

coilateral notes

loan from the banks for
to build the pool.

held
were
Funeral services
give'
Building.
distributed as the council saw fIt. Thursday afternoon at the First
Walter T. Smalley is the plan
Every member of the council Baptist Chureh with Dr. C. M.
ning technitlan for the dIstrict. Is urged to be present for the Coalson in charge. Burial was in
Miss Wynell Field Is oflice sec meeting at 3:30 p. m. In the court the East Side Cemetery.

Night Postpo�ed

His
WAR.

Keep physically fit.
Spend carefully.
Waste nothing.
Repair clothes and house furnishings.
Teach knowledge of home eco
nomics to others by
spreading
helpful information and applyIng
knowledge and experience to de-

�

Bulloch Farmers
Try New Tricks

upon two hundred c.ltizens ty testa on peanuts are being ear
in the city to sign notes for $50.normal
rled on under
farming
00 each. These notes will be used

Bank of Statesboro

-------------.

hour.

The Creed Is as follows:
Keep the ·home cheerful.

.

River district soil consevat!onl.t,
announced �his weck that the of
fice of the Ogeechee River Soil
been
has
Conservation District
agent's
moved from the county
the
of
office to the third floor

Many of our women are adopt.
Ing the points they have found In Blue Network has assigned this Basketball Games
The
evening period.
"Housewives Creed" drawn up by splendid
Ruby G. Smith, New York Eco Commander will talk for a half Scheduled For Tuesday
nomist.

At (ounty (ouncl'l

--------

caillng

an(ba) !:SSt_

the S. H. S. band mothers will be

problems
Sunday evening, April

plans Is

the
Leaders In
Rotary Club
out that It Ia going to take
Plan. for the mobilization of all point.
of every
civic
the cooperation
B e the 4-H Club members In Bulloch
minded person and every person
employ- county wlli be made at the regu- Interested in the welfare of the
when lar' meeting of the coiInty coull'cll
here to put the proMobilization week Is young people

formation: (a) Name
of he. last employe!',
and period of her last
( c ) N a ture
ment.
)
last
employed.

Statesboro

MORNING

TUESDAY

or the dlfflcuit
war

questi�ll�v��

"No,"

Moved To Bank Of

1('0 MEET AT SHS

Lynn
an

4 H (I U b PI!Ilan

O�eecbee Soil Office

BAND lIfOTHERS OLUB

lIfERIOAN LEGION SPEAKS

Stambaugh will dellver

What
7.
Is her average wage \111' solary?
5 i.
No.
to
If answer
Inthen give the
(c)

work?

e pro
wOuld be a
to any riding across tlie country one day
Elerbee Newman, Bueal Franklin hardship to your wtfe or
and
above?
up a small farm boy.
stated
picked
than'
other
Hagins, Augus Mitchell, Edward person
an in- He asked the young feliow where
·M. lIard.
Auhrey FrRnk CRson 11. Does your wIfe have
advised
The boy
was
conhe
going.
what
you
Jullan Boyd Brock, Hardy DAugh come other than
12. Do you have him he was 00 his way to hIs 4-H
try McElveen, Rex HArt, William tribute to her?
The
producer asked
which wife club meeting.
Alphonso Proctor, SoJlle Wilker sufficient income upon
In detail what the 4-H club was.
Stewart, Colon or wife and children can be supson, Hosey Lee
From this young farm boy's story
Calvin DeLoach, Jr., James Bland, ported, If you are Inducted?
club work, the motion picture
Place Is provided at the bottom of
John Eldon Wlnskle, Leland Alex
for
signature producer wrote the story for this
ander
Cobb, Odell Newsome, of the questionnaire
picture. Thla accounts for the in
Alexander and sworn statement,
James
Delma Finch,
terest the picture has created in
Brannen_
--------------1 all rural
communities where it

"Honsewives Creed"

to

Faircloth,
Dewey Erastus La

boy..

0

uctIon In the_
Wll1I� Hendrix, Ru.sie Allen !de"
Joshway Clarence DeLoach. ;EvRns the United States

guests of the Reary Club Monday
where they gl\ve a music program.
to

Euel

nier, Jr., William Henry CArtee,
Lenton
Hendrix, Foster Rimer,
DIck Dixon, Hubert Riley SmIth,

These winners and Miss Edith
Gates of the high school were the

The winners of

Roxworth,

Brunson

Harry

two rat·

ing for baritone solo, Frances An
derson, won a two rating for' con·
tralto solo, and the boys group
made up of Dekle Banks, Lewell
express their apprecIation for the
AkIns. IIefnIIm Morrl& and....D!ln.
ClJllll8Mtlon of """ 'f*'Ple..:of
aid McDougald won a three rat
Statesboro and Bulloch county
for quartette.
during the time the cent�r was Ing

ratings wur go

secretary to

unteers Lehman InmRn

William B. Dell, area supervisor
and Bolsfeulllet Jones, state ad
ministrator, in closIng the project

Bulloch County
Home Makers AdoDt

Robertson,

made by

thp local Selective Service BOArd.

recognition

Bernard Morris

was

and age.

rnd

duction in the armed forces of the

our

IS

Don't 'orget to buy your
each child.
supply 01 thMe war "IICL
with
your
Are you living
4.
If answer to No. 2 Is
5.
wife.
6.
"Yes" -ls your wife �rklng?
If 'answer to question No.5..
"Yes," give the following Inforaddress
(a) Name
matlon:
the·
or her employer. (b) What is
name

ent the

.

SaVIIDnab lor the benetlt of

�,f
cnil�ren}Yes,

any
to No. 3

you

answer

your

nature of her

Thirty-two Bulloch countalns
High School students
on April 11,
placed high in the First District' will leave Statesboro
for
Atlanta
Music Festival held at the Geor- for Ft. McPherson,
and Intheir army examination
gia Teachers College last Friday.

The annuuncement

Have

3.

give

Statesboro

More than 500 students -from
the
fifteen schools competed
in
the festival. Statesboro
won
two
top
representatives

asks

questionnaire

The

twelve

of
questions. They are: ,I. Dato
Marringe. 2. Is your, wife living?'

Uncle' Sam's Army

events of

"red tbls week that their .....
wID be given thIa year to our
boy. In ""rvIce. Euter war
eI'P wUl be IOld at the We>man'. Market in the Armory'
All the
on Saturdaf, April 4,
money wUl go to Oamp Stewart and to .the AIr Baoe In

tionnaire.

them.

on

Mor� Off

32

High

a

to

arc

will determine the future status
lit Is expected
of the registrant.
that many registrants will be reclassified upon the basIs of the Information furnished on the ques-

a

In Music Festival

many

center

pointed
Office of Price' Admlnls-

to sell

such

SHS Rates

out, however,

unusual stocks of sugar at the
half any
of
holder
current price, If tIie

closed recently which were classi
places as Lewell Akins won a one·
fied as not directly contributing olus
rating on the saxaphone an1
to the national war effort Fifty
Helen Aldred
won
a
one.plus

girls

was

making
However the stamp books which

announced here Mondoy
of this week that the N. Y. A.
Resident Center located in the
Donehoo home closed this week.
The center' WAS established here
In 1939 and since that date more
than 400 girls from this section
have received training In home
making nnd aJlled subjects.
of

public

It

tra t lon

It had

was

one

regls-

who

men

supplies.

will
the

these dates at

ter on

eligible applicants for retreading
and recapped tires than can be
supplied out of this limited quota.
He points out that because of this

our

users.

consumers

,;,nder

For Good Plants See

than

for sugar

EASTER EGG HUNT AT
JlMPS ON EASTER
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

-

prices during
purchases.

minlstrator Hamm.

Stimulate morale.

.

We list here

Ad

more

���:.tlres,

A

FRYERS

\I

by Acting Price

week

pound stamps, sufficient

to finance the eonstructlon of the pool on the same
finance
the. lighted
plan used to
football field. These plans include

Interpret democracy

gore skirt, 9 to 15.

a

In
rationing the entire family,
at to all married
Registration
April.
under the
Easter Bunny Goes
According to the announcement will be carried out April 28 and the time how much sugar the the 3-A classification
Selective Service Act,
certificates may be Issued to eli- 29 for' wholesaler,
retail stores,
family has on hand. Stamps will
is
be Patriotic And Donate
to'
The questionnaire
gible passenger car users for 14
bakers, confectioners, and other be taken from the book at the
neW tires, 12 retreads and 13 new
answered and sworn to by the Easter Eggs To. Victory
tubes. Truck users may buy 50 Industrial users, and May 4, 5, 6 time of registration to covel' such 3-A registrant and the answers
Euter bunnl"" have wbJap-

hold

TRY OUR

Real

the

last

month of

Government
Use
know how to meet

we

as

fense tasks.

.

Reserve.
After their wedding

TOMATO

ELLEN KAYE'S

about

27

Herbert Kingery, secretary
to
preliminary to the sugar ration
Bulloch county tire and auto
ing program It wa s announced
rationing board announced this

be

SMALL

for

beginning April

Demonstration
Home
County
Agent this week.. One of our NATIONAL OOMMANDER
methods
of
attack would LYNN u.
enemy's
STAMBAUGl' OF

NO. 2 OAN NOW SELLING AT 2110 OAN

ARlIfOUB'S FANOY

United States

week

the

locatde here,

..

NO,

entire

a

The center Is

STRING BEANS

..

Sugar will be off the market wlJl be Issued at the time of
as the registration will contain 28 one

It

BALLYHOO?

Lead in
Community Swimming Pool

Rotary Club Taking

in Bulloch county, as well

N. Y. A_ Resident
Center Here Is Closed
This Week

ated with pansies, jonquils, narclssus and daffodils to accent the

PALlII BEAOH BRAND

Ington, N. Y., now stationed at serve. Her maternal grandmoth
Camp Gordon, Augusta. The mar er is Mrs. Ben S. Holden, of Blairs
riage was performed by T. L. ville, and her paternal grand
Hohn In North Augusta, S. C on
mother Is Mrs. J. W. Morrison, of
Saturday, Mareh 7
Palatka, Fla.
The bride is the second daught
MIss Morison Is widely known
er of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sanders
her
In the state through
work,
of Stilson, and a graduate of the
both In the educational and recre
Stilson High School.
For some
ational fields.
She Is a graduate
home In Augusta. They will re
of the Thomason
High school.
side in Augusta.
Later she received a
degree of

Bulloch' to Get Sugar to' Be Off Market for 3-A's Get' New
14 Auto Tires A Week Beginning April 27
aue�tion�aire
To Fill Out
For This Month

rendering essential service In
community,"

Office Jaeckel HoteL

27th.

GALLON JUG

lovely

of Statesboro,
Frank Morrison,
and Ensign J. Haygood Morrison,
of the United States Naval Re

9:33.

NOTICE!

HEINZ

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Morrison, of Statesboro, and the
sister of V.iss Anne Morrison and

3:24, 5:27, 7:30,

i�������������������������-������������

TUESDAY BIUDGE OJ,UB
�lEETS WITH MRS. LESTER
to the

Feature starts at

Mrs. John

eMa eThmoodn'M

a\

program

28-24-26
We Announce the Presentation ot
Carole Lombards Last Picture
Earnest Lubitsch's
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
With Carole Lombard, Jack Benny
Mareh

LOST-On

at the March meeting 01
the W. C. T. U. In Brooklet. She
was assisted by Mrs. Roger HolMr. and Mrs. L. Seligman, Miss land, Miss
Emily Kennedy, Mrs.
Gertrude Seligman, and Miss Eve- Waldo Floyd and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Iyn Rogers visited Mr. and Mrs. Cone.
B. J. Bennett In Waycross Sun-

N.

Mr. and Mrs.

The Entre Nous Club met
the home of Mrs. Glenn Jennings

Mr.

...

al Music

Miss Aline Whiteside o�
student at Ga. Tech.
nah was the week-end VIsitor of
Stutesboro announce the engament
Mr. Z. S. Henderson was a busiMiriam
Dorothy
her father, Dr. J. H. Whiteside.
of their daughter,
ness visitor In Atlanta during the
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Braswell and
of Atlanta, to Francis B. Hunter
weJ!k.
returned
have
Albert Braswell
of Camp Lee, Virginia.
attended
Dr Herbert Weaver
at
of
AthMiss Lanier is a graduate
Club after a visit with frienrs in

�ms .•JENNINGS HOSTESS
TO ENTRE NOU

Vegas, Nev.

...

NUMBER 3
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...

week.

Albert Deal for the

------

Chnrlie Howard, Mrs. D. C. Poc
tor, Miss Grace Gray, Miss Sara
Hall, and Miss Tucker.

on

Riggs 01 Camp Wheeler
visitor In town for the week-

Sgt. John Smith of Camp Davis, day.
Mrs. Joseph Woodcock, Miss
C., is spending several days
Bernice Woodcock and Mrs. R. R.
this week with hlsparents.
Durden
spent Monday In LouisMr. und Mrs. S. H. Sherman
Joe
vllle and Miiledgeville with
were visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Frances EthDr. Tom Zetterower of Dublin Woodcock and Mary
given a lovely handkerchief,
or
box
a
received
Frank olller
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zetter- erldge.
Mrs. Della Akins of Savannah
candy for men's cut prize, and Mrs. ower of Columbus were among
and
Emit Akins got the floating prize. those hero for Mrs. Zetterower's spent the week-end with Mr.
and
Mr.
Allen Lanier.
Mrs.
were:
Those playing
funeral Sunday.
Miss Virginia Tomllson has gone
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Percy Bland and son are
will
Mrs.
Macon to Lake City, Fla., where she
Bland
In
Clarence Rhodes, Mr. and
vislUng Mr.
Mrs.
a position with the welfare
and
Mr.
C. B. Mathews.
where he has recently accepted accept
organization In th�t city.
Frank Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Emit a position with the government.
Miss Marion Lamer of ReidsAkins, Mr. and Mrs, Jim Moore,
Mrs. Margaret Taggart and Miss
Mr.
and
the week-end with. her
Christian
Mrs.
Mr. and
Martha Taggart of Muncey, Pa., ville spent
here_
and Mrs. Murray
left during the week for Atlanta. parents
Miss
Carolyn Blitch of Marietta,
Mr. and Mrs. Horacll Smith and
Ga
spent the week-end with her
Betty nnd Horace spent several
LANIER-HUNTER
mother Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
In Atlanta with Zach Smith,
SavanAllel\ R. Lanier of days

Inf! at her horne on Park Avenue.
ill' home was beautifully decoratorl throughout with jonquils and
served
hostess
The
narcissus.
-id zIches, coca-colas, and cook

was

ar

of color to the scene.
Mr. und Mrs. Emit Akins won
high score and received fancy
Mrs. C. B.
guest soap for a prize,
Mnthews won cut prize and was

Miss Helen Tucker entertained

also

Billy Josey of Anderson, S. C.,

Col. and Mrs.
jonquils were attractively
note
week-end.
ranged In U10 room to add a

and

WINSLOW BRIDGE OLUB
�IEE S WITH III1SS TUOKER

to her

.

£LASSIFIED

BROOKLET W. 0_ T. U_
HEARS IImSIO PROGRAM

end.
Mr. Harvey Brannen Willi
business visitor In Atlanta last

Christian entertained the Oc spending a few days with his sishus
tette Club members and their
Marshalville visited her parents
bands Friday evening at Cecil's ter Mrs. Tom Smith.
Narcissus
with a bridge droner.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett of

of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Wllkin
son of Bainbridge, Ga.
The wedding wliI take place at
an early date.

'S

Murray and Mrs. H.

was a

R.

son

I

Personals

_ENTERTAINED

WITH DINNER

Jr.,

Thursday

horne.
Bert

OTETTE OLUB AND

)

Mrs. F. A. Smallwood of the en
Cath
gagement of their daughter
erine Alice to Wlillam Lee Wilkin
He Is tllf
of Atlanta.

he Winslow Club

-------

--------------

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNOED
Of interest to their many friends
is the announcement by Mr. and

I

par-I

..

S�IALI,WOOD-WILKJNSON

son,

.

Mooie C l OC k

'

here
High School audito,ium
Tuesday night, March 24.
take
will
More than thirty pupils
the

Phone 323 part

McLemore

Betty

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1942
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The First News of the County in the County

Pants of
Men Folk

Fence Treating
Plant Now �rating·
At Register School
The Register cresoting plant Is
ready to treat fence posts,
the committee in charge of Its op
eration announced this week.
Ottla Holloway, J. 'A_ Banks,
and 0, E, Gay, In charge of the
plant atated that It is expected
that fence posts can be treated
for about ten cents each, Thla
ju.t covers the actual cost of the
process. The plant is operated on
Post may be
a non·profit wis_
brought to the piant at any tlme_
that
It Ia
they be
neceuary
now

and propertly seasoned
before they can be treated_
Mr. O. E, Gay at the Register
School will furnish additional in
formation to anyone interested In
the use of the plant.

peeled

THE

these scrubs with

replace

to

goat

stock showa

fat

These

(.Dedicated

dividends.

COUDty.)

Will You Be Too Busy When
The Fire Blitz Comes?

2'1 WIi:ST MAIN STREET

B1l118dI

atateeIJore.

at

EYer,. Tb.nda,.

Pv:bU.bed

.

JIM: COLEMAN

A,soc)ate Editor
Advertialng Director

..

,

...

One Year

"

........••....•...•..

.,

',.'

81z. Montha

perhaps

a

long way off.

They

fight fires and

save

see

and _train

need to become air raid wardens

And those who

lives.

see

pectancy."

o'

Act

Georgia. under tbe

Bteteeborc.

at the

July 18, 1m.

aeccnd-ctaee matter.

at

and

Bonnet

a

And Statesboro Is less than 100

,

on

ot

the story best loved by all:
"He Is not here; for he Is risen,

Come.

we

see

the

AND GO

fore you Into

coast.

lives to

attain.

time In

He sat across a
young Brltisher, 24 years old.
table from us and told us of the bell London went

through

place where

QUICKLY

as

Galilee;

he

said.

It's

at Its best and

job

thankless

a

desclples

that

tions of. the

by

named

was

of

none

Hobson

and

Ivey Anderson

Grimes, chairman i

to Franta

compliment

members;;

Wyatt,

Marshall Robertson. secretary; and Dr. Ben Deal,

operated
complaints.
just completed the third relgstratlon

with
have

They

and another

minimum of

a

Is slated this month for the

one

.

good

have been handled with
reason

a

and because

we

required of them.

p.rtoi'm

they

tioned

and

more

Our

things It

be

will

men

more.

a

If It

as

were

Recently

made

we

visit brother Jim

Statesboro which
on

to

Montgo�ery
We

"The Nazi

to

were

of

Its

good and

a

us

gave

the rule

and

degreetl

President Roosevelt

Wars

spirits

spiring

well

bodies and

as

every'

Stripes waving free

section of the

pole with

a

city

well

can

heads,

more

In,

see

'the

on

flag

and

to set It.

these and break them out and

let them fly.
Let's

which

Does It

all

we

are

willing

give

to

.

It's

a

was

The Briar Pate h

powerful

Philosopher

a

tin that.
Got

Or salling In
With all the

a

With all the

farm from 1

u

FIre chief In Statesboro. Not

completed their elementary training.
poaslble that these men could handle
five minute T of being subjected to the

sun,

awhile

Rushing.
He

was

accom

KETTLE MAKES

And

so ;vou

us

blitz

answers when a

like It did to London

Richard

purple ribbon Is pinned

on

the

•

Grand

at t�e Statesboro Fat Stock Show here

has
Hospital In

who

to sell this

Mis

Methodist

church with a Sliver Ten at her
home Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., who
ha e been spending several weeks
Pine
In JacksonVille. Waycross,
hurst, and Millen, have returned
to their home here.
Jack McElveen of Oteen, N. C.,
the
of
and William McElveen
United States Navy, spent several
Mr.
here
with
their
pa.rents.
days
and Mrs. Lee McElveen.
Miss Ellen Strozzo visited rela
Savannah
tives In
during the
week-end.
The Woman's Missionary Society of the Baptist church enter
tained Monday afternoon with a
Silver Tea at the home of Mrs.
J. A. Minick.

9 It is

labors of

a

our

here

young

boy

not

get twenty years old.

Advance entries In the stock show reveal that

the

twenty-nve of the county's and this section's best
calves will be shown

by

young

boys stili In

their

Advance entries In the show indicate

animals will be entered and every

give the Grand Champ

a run

These entries reveal that In
farmers

are

fine stock.

one

that 200

on

For every 24 autos
we

not

we are

single 27-ton

not

this

Bulloch councy

the

more

the value of

Their faith In this will be

when

realizing

And

more

and

they'll all tell

worth the tim. and
It should be

care

repaid

and cents

you the difference Is

that better stock demands.

tbe goal of

MEDIUM TANK.
For each automobile

every stock grower In.

year

we

have saved

We

are

enough tin to

IN WIllCH TO Pur FOOD for

making

coat

1,000 CANS

our

soldiers and

saUors.
For every 700 automobiles
this year
In

we

we

are.

not

making

have saved enough a.lumlnum-used

pistons and miscellaneous paris-to make'

one

FIGHTER PLANE.
For each automobile
have saved

we

are

not

enough nickel

making
to

this

make 100

the county to rid his pastures and the ranges of the

year

"sc:rub" stuff that tends· to retard

pounds of nickel steel for ARMOR PLA'IlE. PRO
JECTILES, and ARMOR-PIEJlClNG BULLETS.

ment of

briar

can

always

have

presented

a

dire

problem.

The

law-breaker was fondling a black
and white kitty In his arms.
The drunk was jailed; the skunk
was

come

In and

aee

good cattle In this sectlon.

the

develop

It should be his

we

you

stock show Is there next

Thursday. I ain't going to have
In the show but I

cow

down around Stilson Is
have

some

of

see one

like

no

to

Some of the boys

look at them.

going

to

and I'm 10rta set to

tl!.em made the champ

Ion.

Demark News

bailed-bY the Jailed.

POTENT 'JAVA'
MAKES VlDALIANS

C.

Oliver. Mrs.

Gordon

BUSINESS GffiL'S OLUB
FRIDAY EVENING

A Spring motlf was
used for decorations and Easter
as
baskets were utilized
place
cards at the table.
Mis" Zula Gammage
presided
over the occasion and introduced

day night.

Coach "Red" Tyson as the guest
of honor for the' evening.
In a contest on the subject of
Irene
Kingery. Mildred
Thomnson. and Cubie Cashwell
won the prizes which were pack·
ages of flower seed.
The College trio composed of
Pruella Cromartie. Dot Remlng·

Sorlng

ton. and Evelyn

McGarrity

and

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Foote and
left Saturday for Missouri to
make their home with their son

customers seemed to come
too happy to

Mrs.
town

and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack.

..

Hoke

.�

that th •• un wW
on an

ISlin .hino
peacel

lOOn

Am.ria at

-------------

John

a

Federal OPA order.

cy.

phonograps, household refriger
ators, typewriters. heating and
cooking stoves and ranges have
been tagged by the order. This
week dealers who sell these Items
must past
Government-approved
prices and stick to them.
There Is a shortage of these
products because factories that

make them a.re busy with war
the Government
says It will crack down on store
owners to take advantage of the

shortage to

the
held Thursday afternoon at
Nevils MethOdist church with Mrs.

Increase

prices

.

HONIIY FOR SUGAR
With a shortage of sugar tac

them,

lng

Tech

spent

the

spring

holiday.

week-end In Savannah and at Fort
Screven visited her brother Richard Lawrence who Is In service

some

bakers, confec

leSll than 60 pounds of honey
In their own homes.
All our tea comes from the Far
there.
most from India and Cey
Miss Myrtle Schwall. was the East,
lon. Fortunately we had more tea
week-end guest of her parents at
'
than ever before when the Pacific
use

Kite. Georgia.
E.

Supt. R

Kicklighter

exploded. but the WPB
goIng to let anyone hoard It.

was

a

was

business visitor In Savannah Sat·

Isn't
Last

asked grocers to limit
week It
'Irday. He was accepting a de
their sales of tea to each family
livery on material for" the new
In order that supplies will be dis
school building and purchasing
tributed evenly among the nation's
fertlllzer for the scHool garden.
frieMs and relatlvl!8 tea drinkers.
The many
of J. Dan Lanier are very glad
he Is rapidly IiriprOving after auf

ferlng front penlunonla
'lome In Nevlls�"

his

at

n

This community Is much saddened over the serious cendltlciri' 'of
Donaldson who Is sufferhere.
.10hnnle
PERSONALS
and
crackers
Ii�s
punch
serving
patalysla and heart
Mlnhi·
Mrs. R. L. Thompson and son ing from
throughout the evening.
Mrs. W. A. Bowen left during
the'home of his daught
at
the
trouble,
of Savannah
spent
ture Easter baskets fllJed with
Bobby
for
Carolina
week
for
North
the
Mr.
Johnnie Martin,'
Mrs. er, Mrs.
Mr.
and
iellybean eggs were given as a visit of several days with rela- week-end with
Donaldson Is frI years of age.
Tucker here.
tavors.
tlves.
re'hd
Ptu'rlsll
Gussie
Mrs.
at
Southwere:
Curtis Lane student
friends present
Those
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith were ern Dental College
In
Atlant... tuned to Augusta after spending
Ann
Annette Marsh,
MUITay.
the
MrI.
her
sister
In
Savannah
With
visitors
during
spring holidays here some time
spent his
Lovett. Kathl'Yll Smith.
Betty
week.
.10llnnle Martin. Mrs. 'Par'rlsh was
with his mother
Patty Banks. Brannen Richardson.
the 1erI0'ui
Miss Marlon Lanier spent SunCliff Purvis has returned to At- Clilled here' because of
Ellis
Deloach. Evelyn Rogers.
lanta after spending a few weeks IIJness of her father.
Jackie Waters. Alva Mae Martin. day with her family here.
Ga
at
Pembroke,
Mrs.
Amason
Downey
Mrs.
Hubert
Mr.
and
home.
Betat
Jack Brannen. Levane Akins,
with Mrs.
this
Mr. and Mrs Walter Aldred left Is spending limne time
ty Jean Mikell. Betty Mitchell. and daughter are arriving
with
be
she
can
Martin
80
Patsy Odum, Archie Nesmith, and lVeek from New Jersey to spend during the week for a buslenss Johnny
her half brother, Mr. Donaldson.
several days with Mr. and Mrs. trip to Washington, D. C.
BlJIy Blackburn.
Miss Efflelyn Waters Is visit- while he Is so critically 111.
Fred T. Lanier.
•

•

.

..

a

a

Washing machines, Ironing ma
chlnea, vacuum cleaners, radios,

The regular March meeting of
be
the "Nevils Ladles' Aid" will

Lorene

POBill PRICES OHOPPED
butcher
asked
The OPA has
shops not to raise the price of
not to raISe the prices of ham,

10th and Friday. April 17th., to
give the typhoid shots and dlpthe
ria 8erlums. All people Interested
In getting these shota are urged
to meet them at the'school.
Little A:lwYO Burnsed the young
Chandos
Mrs
and
son of Mr.
Is seriously III with
Burnsed
His many
double
pneumonia.
friends

are

wishing

for

him

$�
BLACK LABEL

a

speedy

recovery.
Mrs. P. M. Hodges

has
been
critical condition for the past
several days with Brllls Fever.

In

8

.

•

Hunter Johnson of Jacksonville. Ing her �rents here tor several
.."
a few days here with
days.
Paul Lewis of Atlanta spent the
friends during the week.
Coach Sidney Wright of the week-end here with his mother.
Akins visited
Miss Mary Sue
Teachers College faculty left durIng the week for Montgomery. relatives In Barnesville, Ga., durAla to become a physical Instruc- Ing the week.
tor In the U. S. Army
Beb Morris has returned here
Gene L. Hodges, Elton Kennedy. on a furlough from the Army Air,
Fla ... spent

.•

Camp

Stew-

A splendid program
planned.

War Time.

Is being

The count)' health nurse, Mrs.
Ray Akins and Dr. O. F. Whit
man will lie at the Nevils school

'FrIday, April 3rd, Friday,

Corps.

the

of

meeting

The regular

Nevils Parent Teachers Asaoclatlon will lie held on Thursday af·
ternoon; April 10th at 3:30 o'clcek

April

spent the week-end here with

relatives.
Bert Rigg of
Camp Wheeler
spent the week-end here with his

*�.*

*

*

family.

Fay. Ginny
McDougald. W. R.

Bob Morris, Maxann
Groover. Horace

Joyce Smith formed u
party going to Savannah Sunday.
Lovett and

Mrs. Howell Sewell
Steve

are

wiTH Richland,

visiting

*

*

II TIMIS LIIE TIESE
,

'I

,

,

son
and
relatives In

I N normal time., IVlry organi

Ga.

George Johnston. Harry Aikens,
Brantley
Prince Preston and J.
Johnson, Jr., were business visl·
week.
the
tors in Atlanta during
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews.
dance given by

zation I,

With GREYHOUND, It I.
the melnl Of
trlnlportltion
clrrying you from wherl you

Mrs. Bob Pound and little Linda
were week-end visitors In

Miss Margaret Remington of
day evening.
week-end here
The large room was very at Atlanta spent the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remingwith
tractively decorated with Spring

th.ou,ght of "In' ter!",. of

Ita normal function,

Pound

•••

are

to where yO\! want to go

•

•

•

comfortlbly,

dependably, in.xpen.ively.
these, GREYHOUND luume.
broad.r
much
.Ipect: As the' flmily car b ..
come, an item to be pre ..rv.d, GREYHOUND
'mOl',
move, into the breach to pj�y I' au'li"rOl.:

.sut in ·time, Ilk.
I

,

Boyett.

r

". ..............

'

:r 0 its nor",al fu"ction a. I clrrier, it now con
tribute. I IIrvlcl of Incalcul.ble valul I' I
conlervator of rubber, metal" Ind fuel. With
Ind p.�
-greater carrying cepaclty per pound
re
.gallon of thele precious element" bu .... .In
the forefront in the effort. towlrd national d.

H. O. Waters and daughter
spent the week-end with M�. J. H.
Anderson and Cenle Anderson.
Mrs. R. L. Durrence and faml·
ly. Melvin Durrence of Savannah
were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs.

Saturday.

Mesdames Roscoe Roberts, J. C.
Bule, Bule Nesmith and Inman
Bule were hostesses to the Stitch
and Chatter Sewing Club Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Roberts. Spring flowers were used
In decoration. Games and contests
were played throughout the even
Ing. Refreshments were served by

fense.

$2.99
$3.99
Blue

fo;' .prlnK � ...-.

•• IIbertyl
SPECS, SUIT SHOES,

American

STUNNING PUMPS of
ELASTICIZED GABAR

DINE, "MARACAIN,'"

hostesse&.·
Margaret Ginn spent the
w�ek-end with Miss Juanita Davia.
Edwin DeLoach spent Saturday
night with Emory Lamb.

the

Miss

THE

tade4

Sa

vannah spent .last week-end as the
guest of her parents,
Mr.
and

Mrs. B. F. Woodward.
J. H. Ginn was a visitor In Sa
vannah last week.
Mrs. A. E Woodward Is visiting
Mrs. Bertha.Harvey at Port Went

Lovely packages of unusual
candies. Just the gift far
that very special someone.
Make your selection now.

.•

Jeweler
STA'l'ESI3()RO, QOOaGIA

should be protested to the

storekeeper.

retail war pro
the Office of PrIce Ad

against

Ice-cream goody
and
to tioners,
of Mr. and Mrs. ned and all members are
the
for
to
makers turned
honey
H. W. Rocker And Mrs. C. G. Mc- be present. The time of meeting
bought so much
Is 3:30 o'clock War Time, Thurs- sweetening. They
Lean last Sunday afternoon.
of It, that the Government had to
Mrs. M. C. Griffith has return- day p. m.
them from raiding the hives.
Mrs. Rebecca Young spent the stop
ed to her home In Augusta after
But this doe .. not affect folks who

�ermit

Mr. and Mrs. Pruitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit CaIT at Cecil's Fri

creues

thII

marked In·

were

wit.h his parents. Mr. and
WillIamson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred here
Mrs.
and
"Polly" Mrs. F. W. Darby.
Abbot, Mr.
of
SwainsDot Durden
Jerome
Miss
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs.
Bo�bie Faircloth entertained Kitchings, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. bora spent the week-end here
some at his friends and classmates
Kirby, Dr. and Mrs. John Foik Mr. wlt.h her parents
Friday evening atl his home on
and Mrs. Dal Macky of Augusta.
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman of
South Main street In celebration.
Mr an d Mr s. Jim Reddl ng, M r. Wesleyan Conservatory faculty I.
of his thirteenth brlthdav, Proms
and Mrs. D. S. Harris, Mr. and visiting her parent. here during
and games were enjoyed by the
Mrs. Howard Neal. Mr. and Mrs. the holidays of that school
group during the evening with
Carr, Mr. Leodel Coleman.. Betty j'ean Cone and
Patty Banks adding delight with
and Mrs.
Mr.
rs. Peavy and
students at Wesleyan
Durden
some readings.
Pruitt.
their
Conservatory are spending
Beverly Brannen and Franklin
spring holidays with their famlIn
Mrs. Faircloth
Lee assisted

art

pork cut8,

OPA lays, and any

production, but

BOBBIE FAffiOLOTfI HOST
Il!r BmTHDAY PARTY

and Bill Franklin of

m1ddle-of-Marcb

•

��a�es�';."� �:�d j,,!:r".:'! ':: ::.,o:'��sj,la:'
Ger;;:;iac::r.o��a��
urged
guests

Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Bargeron,

fresh

on

Production of razOr bla1ea WU
ceiling over limited to about one blade per
store prices of durable goods this week per shaver.
Take care of
week.
Now, If a dealer charges your blades. The preclous high
more than he has been charging
grade ateel you sIIve goes Into
for these things, he'll be violating
fighting tools to protect democra·

F

n:!: �; �.oPf'ND� .IAI'nv.I_�

us

fiteering.

spent last Friday with her

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brannen

over

price.
•••

ministration clapped

Hattaway of Cobb-

N. J.. is spending several days
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Miles of Savannah were the week-end guest

Kangeter and family

woth.
J. C. Bule. Jr spent the week
end with JilIll Zetterower.
The rain has made the farmers
late In the planting of their crops,
some have got corn up several
Inches.
Mrs. Colon Rushing and son
Sherrell, and Mrs. Lehman Zetter
ower and dauthter, Sylvia Anne
Were vIIItDrs ill SaVllllllllll i'rlda¥.

tect

mother. Mrs. Ida J. Brown.
Mr. Bob Monroe of Glbbstowp,

Mrs.

I

Aden

IncreeIe

In the first broad move to pro

Mathllou

Garfield.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Aldrich

James Knlglit.
1111'S. A. C. Griffith has returned
home after spending several dnys
with her son, Curtis Griffith at

Miss

Turner of Savan
naI\' Is spending several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gee.
Turner.
Sergeant J. Cecil Brown has reo
turned to Selma, Alabama after a
short furlough with his
mother.
Mrs. Eaa Brown.
Mrs. Ellen Franklin spent last
week-end In Atlanta' with her son
John Robert who attends 8chool
there.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tibbets and
Mrs. Lillie Finch motored to
Charleston, S. C., last Saturday.

blossoms and ferns
During the spending several days with he�
Mlnkovltz.
Mrs. Lannie Simmons won high evening the guests enjoyed punch. mother. Mrs. W. W. Woods.
sandwiches
and
cake served
Mrs.
pound
Rufus
Cone
won
low
score,
score and Mrs. Hollis Cannon Won by the hosts.
were
Mr. and ton.
Those
attending
cut prize.
They all received deBob Darby student at Georgia
MI·s.
and
Mrs. Hal Macon. Mr.
fense savings stamps.

honored with

Investigation revealed that a
Miss AIleen Padgett visited reo
large quantity of the "white mule"
was being dispensed by the drink latlves In Augusta the past week.
Miss
Elsie Waters has return
from a large coffee pot. The pot,
reposing on a stove, was finally ed home after visiting relatives In
confiscated by officers.
Savannah. She was' accompanied
by Miss Wilma Lee Anderson who
was returning to her home near

Julian

Knight and
little daughter. Sandra, of Savannah, spent last week-end with Mr.
Knlght's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

.u.

mat.rial, aft..
6naI rinsing.
Th. damper iii.
fabric-the better the job Old Sol
wW do in bleachiDjJ'
in the

..

Mrs J. c;: Bule visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl McElveen and Mrs. J.
J. E.
Anderson last week

Claxton.
Mrs. T. K.

..

O. C. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B.

more
e

Miss Jessie Sessions spent last
week-end. t!le guest of Mrs. J. Ed
gar Parrish. and Mr. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Burke of
Millen spent last week-end with
MI·s. Burke's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

DANOE FRIDAY EVENING
A.
Mrs. T.
Peavy. Jr., of
Washington. D. C house guest of
Prultt, was
Mr. and Mrs. F. S.

week.

be sober.

Mrs.

MRS. PEAVY HONORED

son

feeling much

lOU I eave

sunshino--ll

moisJure

accompanied by Miss Billy Turner
the
sang several numbers during
evening.
and
members
Twenty-nine
BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN
guests were present at the ban BY MISS KlNGIlRY
quet.
Miss Irene Kingery entertained
a few friends with a bridge party
M1t. MA'l'TJI1IlWS ETERTAINS
Saturday night at her home on
WITH SUPPER
The home was
Grady Street.
Charlie Joe Matthews was host
lovely with an array of varied
Friday evening to a group 01
Spring garden flowers. Shrimp
friends at a bridge supper' at his salad and coffee was served
by the
hom� on Zetterower Ave. Guests hostess
during the evening.
Included members of his club and
Those playing were Miss Helen
other friends.
Tucker, Miss Ruby. Lee Jones,
Mr. and
Those playing were:
Lillian
Miss
Blankenship. Miss
Mrs. Buford Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Sara
Hall, Miss Hattie Powell.
Bill Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Julian Miss Sara
Remington and Miss
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith. Kingery.
and Chatham Alderman, Mr. and
Miss Ruby Lee Jones received
Mc
Horace
Mrs. Frank Hook,
score
costume jewelry tor high
Dougald, Miss Sara Remington. and Miss Hattie Powell was given
Beb Morris, Miss Mary Sue Akins.
costume jewelry also for low.

.

away

than

oothinB

F'rorrt

WOODS, Reporter

.

The Statesboro Business Girl's
Club were hostess at a raUl' course
dinner at the Jaekel Hotel Fri

QIDTE 'TIPSY'
The popularity of a colored soup
George Foqte.
stand on a Vidalia, Ga., comer led
Mrs. L. H. Hagan visited Mrs.
police to eye the establishment
with suspicion.
Especially since C. A. Zetterower one day last
all the

jellcwed lin_

bleach

lOU ma, need

•

_

to

a

we

.

I'll try to

rationing:

making this year

.

.

when the

comes

conversion

automobile

have saved steel and rubber for

of them

for his money.

the auctioneer begins hln sollg of dollars

.April 9.

facts

going

Miss Grace Woodward at

teena.

wIJJ

follOWing

It

winter.

nlg1lt.

three per

The War Production Board last week released

show the need for psssenger automobile

even

berry pie In the summer, and the
the bait;
ters the top; he .eats
way Ma puts them up they will
ges caught trying to get out via
us right on
through the
the naITOW spout. Average catch: carry

What We Accomplish By
Doing Without New Autos

bet that he will be the result of the

place,

beITles Is about all that will grow

WUlIams,

sionary Society of the

a

stove.

But Ma knows that I ain't

North

of the

get

.

...

tea kettle that had sprung a leak.
She lay the vessel aside for a day
of the Mil or two and discovered later that
len school faculty spent the week a small mouse had become fasten
Now she places
end with Mlases Mary and Em ed In the spout.
Slater.
baIt In the kettle; tile victim en

tertained the ladles

ever

Mrs. C. B. Stockton of Claxton of your head to sep this farm I'll
"
Is watlng for that path that the
I'll ,
and then she'll throw
world should be beating to her
and set off In a
her
hands
She has made the provre up
door.
huff to the kltchelt to put a piece
blal "better mousetrap."

by Mrs. Griffeth and
The Invention happened by ac of wood In the
a
th� children who had spent
cident. Mrs. Stockton had an old
In

U I

got It In the back

idea that you

GOOD MOUSETRAP

something

the dinner table. She'll

home

Ms. J. A' Warnock,
been IIJ In Oglethorpe

I bet when

by that?

-

April

iit

E.

Mays, Mrs. Cecil Brannen. Mrs.
Frank Simmons. Mrs. J. P. Fay
Mrs. Frank Olliff. Mrs. Arthur
Geo.
Turner. Mrs.
Bean, Mrs.
Frank Grimes. Mrs. Dan Lester.
B.
C.
Mrs. Hinton Booth. Mrs.
Matthews. Mrs. D. A. Burney.
Mrs. Grover Brannen. Mrs. Olin
Smith, and Mrs. E. L. Akins.
BANQUET GIVEN BY

keeps on raining
today I might be put

''What In this world do you

the night of Decem

on

Just have to stick with It

mean

Coming Out of Hibernation

want aomeone else to do Itf

Will those be your

who wants to

say:

their elemen

you're too busvT

so

peo

longer.

about It

.

TO

Mrs. Jake
of
guest

Simmons.
Brunson.
Mrs. Claude Howard. Mrs. Wen.
dell Burke.
Mrs.
Rufus
Cone.
J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Miss Helen Brannen, and Mrs. Ike
Mrs.

farms.

buy

Ma reads this she'll say

Reporter

and realize that these' are "unusual times."

And

.

Every size
to
1,125

only 29

was

somebody

sell wIJJ

I've got to do.

tary training In flrat ald.
Every phase of civilian defense must become

alert

up

ting mine In tor sale.

JOHN A. ROBERTSON,

end at Colbert.

panied

Elveen.
R. H. ·Warnock has
returned
from Miami where he, spe�t sey
eral weeks.
Mrs. Lester Bland entertaln�
at her home VVednesliay afternoon
In honor of. the "Lucky 13" Club.
Her guests were Mrs. Lester Bran
Mrs.
Lanier,
nen, Mrs. Brooks
Eddie LanIer, Miss Ruby Lanier,
Mrs. T. E.
Mra.
Daves,
Hamp
Smith, Mrs. J. C. Proctor. Mrs. J.
M. WIIJIams, Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark, M1'9. J. H.
Wyatt, Mrs, F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
J. H. Hinton, Mrs. D. L. Alder
man, Miss Glenla Lee, MIss Saluda

realiatleally.

They should complete

so

pencil and
just flabbre

sale.

acre

And there

Reckon

Our volunteer firemen should be sent to state
fire schools.

was

me a
was

ple who wanted to

yonder hili

woJ;k

got

Georgia for

In

write,

acres.

A-baking In the

ala bulbs for cut.
Members and guests playing
Mrs. Edwin Grooer. Mrs.
were:

gasted when I counted 307 fanns

I've got to

were on

Thel'll

score

�st:I��S'ah���e�n�iC��' gl��r- �°:Oll�e��Z,n�r:::s�t L;����

week.

reading the "Farm Land

to

counted them. I

Wrote.

I would I

last

us

.

boat,

things

to

came

For Sale" ads.

baslde the sea.
a

...

reading the Market Bulle

Was

tree

ber 29, 1940'

9 Will See Bulloch's
Finest Cattle On Parade

April

Chanlplon

seem

Let's look at thla

to

When the

Auxillary

register

above would start T

all.

our

building;

a

nineteen Auxiliary Firemen

are

fires auch

keep our flag In the dark.
represent that precious heritage for

to

knows that out

termed

ed with the

Let It

not

fly free,

squadron CQJ)1lllllnder

surel

In the wind.

at one time had a

Mrs. J. M.

through

all these have

as

be

place In front of hi. place

Let's check up

beneath

were

Mrs., TEA

day.

vent holea In

aeepa

these, 75 will atart what are'
'worklng fires'."
And so It can't happen here' Let's not be toO

merchant and business man In the busi

Every
ness

as

what

spirits than to

the hearts and

to

SIal'S and

n

fought with hearts

arc

as

recognizes the need of flag

and recommends both.

parades

and

rnagnealum

ThIs

De-j

Moo

many that I

has returned here and
Bryant, Jr., Miss Mynona.Hendrlx, Savannah,
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mlu Jimmie Lou Williams, J. L. Is at the

througiJ

eats

thousand' bombs 133 will hit

There

there.

waving

were

I would I

Lucas, MIS!! Janetta Caldwell.
H. G. Parrish, Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. Joel
Minick. Mrs. John A. Robertson.
J.
Mrs. Floyd Akins, Mrs.
L,
Simon, Mrs. W. B. Parrish,. and

.•

cheese.

that of

flying the American f1ag

It looked

that "business as usual" was not

feeling

a

number of towns the size of

were

their streets,

It

The poet Is unknown.

Paid.

judge

�S.

well In hand.

trip

a

Maxwell Field.

at

with the

impressed

In Statesboro and

flag waving

maybe.

two

or

T.

NEWS

Mrs. J. C. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson. Sr Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Spence, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Is Robertson.
core
�r., Mr. and Mrs. John
oXide McCormick. Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Mr.
T.
'and
Mrs.
R.
Hughes,

Iron

.)

girl's high

salad course and sandwlsches were SATELLITES OLUB
served by the hostess with Mrs MEET FRIDAY
Rufus Brady and Mrs. M. M. HalThe Sta11ites Bridge Club met
land assisting: Coursages of pur- Friday afternoon with Mrs. O. F.
pie hyacinths were given to the Whitman at her home on Savanmembers as favors and yellow and nah Avenue. The hostess used
blue EASter tallies were used for attractive arrangements of varied
the bridge games.
garden flowers to add a gay note
Receiving prizes were: Mrs. A. of Spring to lhe rooms of her
M. Braswell who won a pottery home.
Delicious
refreshment.
vase for club night Mrs. Arthur
were served after the games were
Turner also given a pottery vase over.

rqularJ)" starting

•

like It Is

Mias Sa11le Blanche McElveen,
who teach ... school· at Warnock,
cracks and fissures to lower floors. igniting every spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc
thing It toughes. By now fire haa the building

the bomb's sheD.

Let's Wave Our Flag And
Have A Parade Or Two
parade

a

�Ightened

shell burns at

Fahrenheit.

')

or

------------

Done.

half Inches of

magnesium

flying molten magnesium out of the

We need some

to

feelings right

and F. W. Hughe •.
SKUNK AND DRUNK
"Our first Nazi bomber glides In about
Mas. H. B. Dollar and little son,
othera.
PBESI!iNT PROBLEl\f
sey
feet, and drops 20 bombs at a time, a second apart.
Mrs. Derwood Smith and, little Jimmie, of Savannah, spelJ.t
Thomllston. Ga., officers 01 the
B.
He Is now setting fires every 60 yards In tile city daughter of Atlanta spent several eral days here with Mrs. Carl
law let nothing deter them In
J. C. Pree Lanier.
here
with
Mn.
daya
pursuit of their duty; not even
bel9\V.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper of skunk-toting drunks.
torlus.
"When the bombs hit the rooftop they are moY
of
were recent guests
Waycross
The police answered a call re
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, who has
Ing at better than four miles a minute They go spent severaJ weeks In Miami, re Mr. and Mrs. C S. Cromley.
cently to apprehend a "wandering
arrest
The
Mr.s. J. W. Robertson, Sr. en Inebriate and pet."
through the roof. The burlng thermlte forcea turned to her home here Thurs

support of them and their decisions should be quick
and unhesitating whenever their work is mentioned
-and In the nature of

know His

.

auoeIatolon.

I

"Skimp to Beat" S"',,"I"

The Mystery Club was entertained by Mrs.
Roger Holland Smith received a box
Thursday afternoon at her home soap, Horace McDougald was given
Peach handkerchiefs for boy's high and
South Main Street.
on
Beb MOITls
and
Mrs.
Buford
blossoms and garden flowers were
attractively arranged throughout Knight received ash trays for low
and
cut
prizes
respectively.
asthe rooms where the guests
sembled. During the afternoon a

Course If It

5000 Simon,

give

can.

three and

Its

degr<;es

heat of 2312

steel

every Bulloch countlan

boost whenever and however

a

or

which burns at 4532

have confidence

Interested In the activities of the board should
them

can we

Publishers AuxUlary

A-sleeping In the shade,
With all the bills I've got to pay,

wor

In

the

ment.

BROOKLET

thermite-powdered aluminum and

efflclney.

In the Selective Service Board chosen to
the duties

are

Issue of

poem which express our

I would I

I

time when nearly

His earth

loan

aDd

MRS. JOHN A.

Bob Pound and Charlie Joe Mat-

thews.
For

bacon, chops, and other pork cuts.
Housewlvel ahould queat,Jon an,

P.ORTAL

Phone 323

MYSTERY OLUB MEE'q!
WITH MRS. HOLLAND

them YOU WIInt to buy

fellll8 BoDds

poem.

diameter,
and Mra. H. G. Parrish, Mr. and week with relatives
It
but
goes
bomb welgha scarcely 2.2 pounds,
Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Mr.
and Georgia.
a
will
It
quarter
Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
metal.
Mr.
and
pierce
through slate. tile,
Miss Pauline Slater
reinforced concrete.

with the help of the county and cit)' school teech

For that

tho.

our

bank, poet omce,

00 to JOur

_�

DO"

first in the Baltimore Sun

with the end locked In His

the

gigantic struggle
Being and only with time
on

of shattered build

fragements and flames

Inch of plate steel

men

The registrations,

between the ages of 44 and 65.

ers

a

long

medical examiner, that their board has

smoothly

on

will go to

we

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson
of BlItchton, formerly of Brooklet.
fire bombs chien".
entertained a number at friends
Readers Digest for this month offers the fol
Wednesday night with a fish sup
per.
lowing poaslbUJcy:
Among those from' Brooklet
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
one
France
moonllgiJt
In
"Somewhere
occupied
N.
J.
Rmhlng. Mr. and ,Mrs. Lester
night 20 bombers take off; nestled, In the belly of Bland, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rob
inches
Only 10
each are 2000 Incendiary bombs.
ertson, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick.
a
magnesium Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrlsh, Mr.
and two Inches In

,

er.
a

century

Experts agree that If and ,when the Japanese or
Nazis loose their all' raids over us they wUl use

And the job of properly classifying and sup
plying Uncle Sam with men to serve In our Armed
Forces Is the responsibility of this board made up
of three men. a secretary and a medical ex,amin

It Is

a mass

'1

that

SURE IT CAN!

military service.

to

a

air every country and nation

happen to Statesboro T

can this

and subject

registered

ages of 18 and 65 would be

quarter of

Betty. McLemore

t

,to..

up areas 20 miles away.

In Bulloch County between the

now every man

city became

lngs, pavement

thought that

us

our

a

night

Back In 1940 when the Bulloch County Selective

Service Board

an

was

a

a

down

now

geoth be

there shall ye see him:

ship God Sunday morning at

eted London with 100,000 fire boombs. By mid
London was fighting 15000 fires. Entire sec

that

one

do not want.

we

was

things

are

so

\

011 deep. Btrtb bald. OUr
.._ Deed tile planee, abIpe. and
.... wblall JOUr mooer will help

that

that end.

recent

a

found

printed

the Lord lay.

and tell his

In

what they belleve to be
part of tthe greatest fire desperate struggle for
raid In history. At six o'clock the German bomb right, with beings made In His Image killing other
beings made In the saute Image. He looks down
ers began coming over and that nlg�t they blank

Our Selective Service Board
you and

He

December 29, 1940.

on

us

�'

._�

On 8 recent trip to Mnxwell Field Montg9IDery, have told, you."
A NEW MEANING WILL be attaehed to the
Ala., where thousands of British boy. are belr!K
For the' first
trained In the AIr Corps there we talked to a attendance of church this Easter.

raid warden and

30

THE BULLOCH HERALD

SOCiETY

tt�,._;

18
26

fiercely in our beings
sacrifice everything, even

willing to

are

"lM'

II

struggling arc
complete victory. But

United Nations

that Faith must burn

we

he Is risen from the dead; and behold he

the

from

our

right and will end in

'Islady's Easter Bonnet will be seen at Church Sunand day beside 'Islady and her Eatter Bonnet Intent up

COIUt.

each

miles

4

know that the

us to

He Is risen that leads
for which

that sense

Well for it's

SAT

r>.

to

"zone of ex

mapped out a
300-mlle belt .parellIng

Civilian Defense have
IU

Office

and the

Army

The United States

Entered

as

THAT SAME MAKER at smart cracks about

no

realize the need say, "Get someone else to do It."

March 3, 187 ..

just

wives of humor which gives birth to Eater Bonnet cracks
Except to those mothers, fathers, and
nation on the face of
with sons and husbands In the army and In the that makes this the greatest
combat areas In the,four corners of the earth, this the globe.
World War II Is

poet office

It's

III·

2 3
9 10
16 17
23 24

IT IS THAT SAME FAITH whIch tells

usual

the

THIS EASTER THERE will be

seeking volunteers

I"
5 6 7 8
12 13 14 16
19 20 21 22
.2_� �128 29

go.

1942

THUl

WID

'lUI

MDN

SUN

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong

cracks made about milady's Easter

.1D

'.

.

homes and .buslnesa of Stateaboro.
,1.110

..

..

,

••..••.

'

,

,

,

fair.

Fishing pretty poor.

for air raid wardens to be trained to protect the

RATES OF SUB8CBIPTION:
..

given the

the AIr Raid Warden chief is

so

run-around In Statesboro whUe

.,.".

.

,.",."

....

And

Editor

,

APRIL

1942

Complete News of the County"

THE COLORS

l;s�� FOR DOLLARSI

...

be
MONDAY, April
TUESDAY. April 7, will be light breezy. Fishing very poor.
WEDNESDAY. April 8, there wllJ be showers. Ftshing-s-Dcn'f

"I don't have time."

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN, JR.

mild.

6, will

soneone else to do It."

"Get

-.. -.-.

on

TODAY, Thursday, April 2, will be blnmy. Fishing good.
TOMORROW. Friday, April 3, will be changable. Fishing just
SATURDAY, April 4, will be variable. Fishing stili just fair.
SUNDAY, April 5. will be cloudy. Fishing not so good.

:a

tbe Progre •• of State.boro and B\lllOch

to

The Almanac Says the Weather This Week

ownel"

knowledie tbat go-a stock pays big

ship and the

QLL TO

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

of great value to

are

They promote pride In

the stock growers.

BULLOCH. H,£'RALD

stock.

good

"First With the

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 2, 1942

TIlE BULLOOH HERALD

"mrst With the Complete News of the County"

COMBINATION
LIIATHERSI Hlaborl_.1

'.

.'��I, Otwf_......, \,

BLENDED WHISKEY
72la 0.." _I """"
lAS. IA.CLAY a co .• LIMITID

'IOltA. ILLINOII

"First With the

under the direction of Mrs. J

..

Farm Women
Help With Vast;

C.

Moore, the following program wiil

Church News

rendered:

be

Is

"Now

Movie Clock

Christ Risen"-The

Choir.

Organ solo-s-Mrs. R. L. Barnes
Vocal solo, "Calvary" (Rodney)

FIRST BAPTIST CHUROH

A fann

-

Mom·
Services all next week.
Ing services at 10:00 and evening
EIlis
J.
Dr.
8:00.
at
services
Sammons, pastor Vinevilie Church,
the
be
Georgia, will
Macon,
preacher and Mr. Harry Pippin of
Wrens, Georgia, wiil lead the
Ali are invited to attend
music.

Fredric March, Loretta

.

4

I

I

STILSON OHAPEL
3:30 Sunday School.

night

by throat "tlckie" or tr
ritation, mouth breathing, or a
cold-can often be
by
rubbing throat on chest with
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
-caused

"HOLLYWOOD SPELLING BEE"

AT LIBRARY CONTAINS
TDrELY WAR l\lATERIAL

pouitice·nnd.vapor

The War Information

..

and

sleep, Try

itl

recently established

library

VAPoRu.

ing

new

books, pamphiets, maps

and other material on
the war,
defense problems and interatlonal
relationships. It also includes In
formation on first aid, "food·for·

freedom," nnd home furnlshing
The service is free to the peo
ple of the city and county and
is complete.
ATTEND FUNERAL OF

M. W. PROOTOR HERE
LAST IfiJURSDAY
Mrs. Ernest Proctor of Millen
and l1er father, Harmon Proctor
of Scarboro, attended the tuneral
of W. M. Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Harglns

16�;,_s
Top

C.

ldIed Upodck aad Com·
_
N_pl ..tplutlccaoa.
Choice of 7 ..,... ·fabIoo _eo.

N�

about .peela) measurements, either I FREEl NEW booklet
containing dozens of bright ways and
worry

to

baking.
Baking Pcwdur,

improve

dress: Rumford

B;umCord,

your

Rhode )al.nd.

Ad
11)%

• ...

---

and
use

save

you raise

everything

fresh, store, and

P.-T. A. Dad's

to

Pigs 40.00 to SO.OO.
Cattle 12.00 to 14.00.

Even
garments.
modeling
placing patterns carefully in order
to cut ,vith Iittie waste results in

old

Medium Cattle 10.00 to 12.00.
Common Cattie 8.00 to 9.00.
Cows 6.00 to 9.00.

substantial

Feeders 10.00 to 14.00.
Bulls 11.00 to 12.00.
Not half to supply the demand

time.

savings over a period of'
Using scraps of material
bed
for making
quilts, quilted
house coats, pillows. and draper.
Bupers from Tennessee, Georgia. les; using home made trimmings
North
and and
Florida.
Alabama,
buttons, saving thread used in
South Caolina.
bastings, snap. buckles. etc from
worn out garments are all import·

•.

.

..

JAMES W.

JOHNSON,

(

now,

Daddy."

breezy coolness of ventilat

ed shoes. Add their flexible insoles and you have a
combination that licks that fagged-out hot-weather

!\fer.

PHONE 18

look.

Slip

into

a

.

FR..IIILlI DRUG CO.
Phone 2

STATESBORO, GA.

.

HENRY

s

throughout.

newly
Garage,

painted

'SIIOI' U ellry's FlrlJt

tf.

-

"AIR·WAY"
FOR SALE-One
at·
Vacuum cleaner with
all

tachments.

Cheap.

BOWEN

FURNITURE COMPANY.

-AT-

THE FASHION SHOP
(East Main Street)

Style-right beyond question' at

"BUDGET"

PRICES

the guest of

(j,.anJsjt 'Jeffow in th�

ROSENBERG

GIFT

HERE'S

a

shoe that'll

give

II1"IPd

dr_ed and knowinr ltl

pair

On

that

feeling that

comes of

being

Easter, get that grand feeling ill

smartly styled Fortunes,

,

•

well.

It

S

-New Easter Hat Headliners
-New Easter Hosiery Specials
-New Easter Gloves
Handbags

a new

their authentic style is -Certified

•••

1'DRTUNE
SHOES

FOR

Lucien LetoD,'. "Flowei'
Caddy" cout.lnl Petunia,

•

*

BoaoYluckl01... Whit.

I

Shop The Fa'shion Shop and Rosenberg's

.

LiI ...

for

Mignonette. l"opr blollOmy

MEN

Favorite Shoe Store
BOB.\OE McDOUGALD

H. W. SMITH

�::t:;'eI

in

ODO

c.hu,lOS

Jeweler

The College Pharmlcy

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Phoo,.. UWUI

'Where The Orowd. Go"

vocational

:::�o::",he

.... tn

the

Amerl·

w�rklnA'
agrlcul.
county

championship with a 1210 course.
pound Hereford steer. The. calf
The staff officers of the 18th
WAS purchased about a year ago
District who accompanied Major
and kept going good untli early
Morris are Capt. Prince J! Pres·
was
fali when he
put on fuIl
ton. Lieutenants Gilbert Cone, Ev·
L. M. Clough, representing
feed.

show

;;;;;;;

_

Kingery,

secretary

store9,
Star
the Little
grocery
bought the champion at 20 centser
per

an·

Ust

of

nounced this

we�

the

"iRung .l.Ltle

ased ButO and- truck tire. and tube
under the March quota which was

Speaking

to

of

members

the

Statesboro Rotary Club here Mon·
day, Dr. Ellis Sammons. who con

ducted' the revival meeting at the

16 tires and 14 tubes for

cars

and

light trucks, and 52 tires and 58
tubes for trucks.
The list for passenger tires and
tubes in Statesboro Is as follows

Williams and Leodel

Cole·

man.

The members

pound.

of

Bulloch

the

county unit attending the school
Jacqulln .Bowen, ninth lire: Lieu!. E. L. Poindexter, Ser·
girl, won the re geant Talmadge H. Ramsey. Cor·
with a 955 poral Billy Cone, George D. La·
serve championship
was nler, J. Dan
Bllteq, and Lloyd
pound Hereford steer which
also purchased by Mr. Clough for Boyett of Statesboro; Sergeant T.
The reserve champ· E. Daves, Corporal Leon Durden,
Little Star.
ion brought 117.75 per hundred. T. R. Bryan, Jr., J. H. Griffeth,
and and C. M. Williams of Brooklet.
JacquUn has personally fed
and
The IlrouP will return to Swains.
groomed ateers for four years.
wln-th� bora Sunday at t111s week tor the
wnt
sire
that
vows

grade 4·H club

purch·

erett

Miss

.

to

Rationing Board No. 1-16-1,
Bulloch countains who had

·an

Economical Easter Firsts

..

finishes

championship before she
high school.

Entrl"

In All Clu..,.

Garner Hall

Fields

Sec and

second session.

-------------

won

the

.District Meet Here

Friday April

.

I

I

'I

I
e
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.

May

6,

was

Way Here
announced

here

this

Committees

are

solo,

to

the relief. The churches and Sun·
day schools are asked to use Sun·
day, April 19 for this cause. The
college the city schools and the
county schools will set a day for
this cause, and a committee wiil
call on the business men of the

city.
funds will
When collected the
be sent to the state and then on

BOOK�IOBILE SOHEDULE

Aprii

He

poiIited

out

20,

Brooklet

tlie

it is

that

home, the school, the church that
Jimmie Morris a "two-minue" for make up our city but that they
his oboe solo. The band under the must learn to get along together
direction of Marion Carpenter waS iu order to fill their responslbili·
ties most effectively.
given a "three" rating.

Unless

figures

indicated

are

.

at

Martin

Deweese
the Roberts,
tires and Bobby Martin.

otherwise

for truck

Felix DeLoach, 1 tire; W.
tubes.
C. Tucker, 1 tire; C. R. Pound, 1
and 1; Leon S. Anderson, 1 tire;

Class

FF A

Procter first.

A

Debrelle

ring

Elwood

McElveen,

Gay, Buddy
1 Emory Gay, Jr., Craig
Statesboro Provision Company,
Leodel
Eason, Thomas Anderson,
tire; Mrs. Lewis Hursey. 1 tire;
D. S.
Smith, Garner Hall Fields.

17

a

fuil day's program.

Friday morning the boy's
d�elamatlon will be held in the au·
ditorium at the Georgia Teachers
o'clock

College. At the same hour glris
and boys essays and home eco·
nomics will be held. The reading
events for giris are scheduled for
2:30. debate finals at 4:30 and
music in the evening at 8:30.
Athletic events will also begin
in the morning with tennis sche·
duled at 10:30 and the track events
Spelling
at 2:30 In the afternoon.
and the one·act piays were held
Tuesday night. the B schools go·
Ing to Metler and the C schools
to Graymont.
The District High School Asso·
clatlon wiii meet Friday afternoon
April 17 at 2 o'clock for the elec·
tlon of officers for the· coming

Central Georgia GasCa., 1 and 1;
Ciass
Dr. Coalson, pastor of the Bap.
Fields. Jr and Fulton Deal;
Mrs. George Cartee, 1 and 1; Mar·
first,
McEiveen
�IEET A'J' STILSON
tist Church. Harry 'pippin, who as·
B FF A Harold
1 and 1 (for tractor)
lee
Parrish,
meet
Gay,
SIJHOOL TONIGHT
sisted Dr. Sammons at the
Garner Hall Fields, Emory
1 for truck; B. Tan·
vice and 1 and
Craig
Hall
Fields,
P. E. Martin, leader of the Stil· ing, Wallis Cobb, executive
Garner
E. Moore, 1 Jr.,
and
1
Ralph
1;
ner,
Bill
and
son division of the Farm Bureau,
president of tthe Bulloch County
Gay. J. W. NewmAns.
T. E. Rushing. 2 and 2; E. L.
announced this week that there Bank and Ensign John Morrison, tube;
Zetterower.
1 and 1.
would be a farmers meeting to· son of J. H. Morrison, were guests Preetorius,
school of the club.
Class B pens, W. C. Hodges_first
Statesboro Provision Company,
night at 8:30 at the Stilson
second, year.
be served.
2 and 3; Howard Lumber Com· and fourth, P. F. Marlin
buildi�g. A supper will
Statesboro's entrants in the lit·
and
1
Margaret Elise Groover third,
pany, 2 tubes; W. C. Thomas,
Declamation.
Class B pens erary contests are:
tractor tube; John D. Watb1ln, 1 M. P. Martin fifth;
and
Billy Johnson; reading. Carmen
Simmons, 2 and W. C. Hodges first and third
and 1; Bill H.
Mc·
second and Cowart; boy's essay, Worth
F. John
Brannen
H.
2; J. H. H�rry Lee, 1 and 1;
girl's essay, Carene
Dougald;
W. Darby Lumber Co., 2 and 2; fourth.
Helen Aldred.
Rep·
music,
Deal;
Bobby DeLoach, 1 tractor tire; A.
class A, Craig resentatives In the track events
Home grown,
2; B. L.
B. McDougald, 2 and
A. will be A. B. Anderson, Dexter Ne·
2 and Gay first, Toy Hollingsworth,
A.
J.
1
Hart,
tire;
Joyner,
J. Woods. Jr., Th9ma� Anderson, smith, Henry Pike. Rupert Riggs,
2; F:W. Darby Lumber Co., 2 and
B and Barnard Morris.
Ciass
and Martha Rose Bowen;
2; W. H. Smith, 1 tractor tire;
Emory
Fields first,
H. Garner Hall
W.
and 1;
1
C.
Tucker,
W.
Joan
of
the
Gay, Jr., Gamer Hall Fields,
This week the Herald
Smith, 1 tracto r tube; W. C.
the Bulloch coun Thomas, 1 tractor tire; Marlee Martin and Henry Zetterower.
the serial and order numbers of
16 of this year. Parrish. 2 tractor tires and tubes;

STILSON FARMSRS TO

..

Order and Serial Numbers of
Bulloch's Third' Registration
List Of

Eligible
Buy New Autos
Under Rationing

To

publication

eligibie for penn iss ion
buy automobiles under rationin

Listed as
to

rules:

Physicians,'
veterinarians,

This week

we

ministers,

nurses,

ambu-

lance

executive workers and technicians

(for factories, plants, farms, lumber camps, mines and other projects eisential to the war effort,)

�acbinery

cine.

publish

the

names

serial
of the registrants who hold
surgeons,

t01

Cancer Drive Set
To Begin This Month

tians who registered on February
above R. L. Ward, 2 tractor tubes; Bul· Statesboro Ball
Stale
In the list the first number (those'numbers
loch county, 1 truck tube;
number and the second Highway Department, 2 and 2; Club To Play
order
the
is
T-10,OOO)
numbers. Howard Lumber Company 1 tube.
number beginning with T-1 are the serial
Friday Afternoon

w�
numbers T-l through T-408.
thr(',',
in
list
will complete the
weeks.

s1�h:s���g.rtv?crnardSta
D;;��r::��'
Moore,
T-lOO88, T-2,
Eugene
T-3,
bOf?iofs4,
Statesboro, C
Hosie

Mc

lcs

Bl'own,

.

T-l101.5,

T-4,

Hubert

West,

SUI

sO¥:1B'46, T-5, Dock Arant Blown,
Sl��r�s'[°T.%·Homcr Harl'ls, Stales

10:15 to 10:45. Leefield Communi·
travel· bora. W.
Arcola 1 :40 to farm produce and supply
ty 1:00 to 130.
salesmen selling
April 21. Westside ing
Tuesday,
war
T-h)213, T-8,
the
111
industries necessary
Community 10:15 to 1:00. West·
effort or selling foods and medlside School 1:15 to 1:45.

2:00.

.

her clarinet solo, Frances Ander
..
two" for her contralto solo,
son a

companies, police fire fightAll ing and public health and safety
national headquarters.
to
mail carriers, taxis and
drive� will be closed by April 20. services, transporation, engineers,
pUlllic

Monday,

Total

begins

being named

a.sist the solicitation of funds for

.

CollegeborD-Oliver B. Thomas. worth, A. J. Woods, Jr., Jacqulln
Delmas
tires, 16. Total tubes 14.
Bowen, Emory Godbee,
Zetter·
Rushing, Jr., and Robert
"We are so busy that we have
Trucks amI Tractol"8
Jacquiiin
4·H
B
Ciass
ring
ower;
lost, to a great degree, sight of
Graham,
Montrose
Those from Statesboro buying Bowen first,
�ur responsibility to the greatest
and farm 1m· Billy Proctep, James Davis, Nelson
asset of the city of Statesboro, truck, bus, tractor
Devaughn
are: Tumer, Edgar
and
tubes
Hagin.
tires
Sammons.
plement
said Dr
and

"one-minus" for home."
'010, Heien Aldred a
a

his 1JaritSne
"one-minus" for her piano solo,
Kimball Johnston a "two" for his
John
Grayson
solo,
trumpet
Fletcher a "two" for his trumpet
for
"two"
Virginia Durden a

county Chinll Relief.

i

:

Wednesday,

saxnphone

hlS

for

Bernard Morrie;

week that B. H. Ramsey has been
the Bulloch
named chairman of

BDU.ii'liq

you that

.

...

1

Under

i

EASTER PARADE
and glorious feeling

rating

China Relief
Campaign To Get

GREATER SAVINGS FOR THRIFTY
AND FASmON MINDED WOMEN
-AT-

A Sentimental

Be the

with the

of

youth.

the Bulloch county Tire and Auto

.

SHS Musicians Get
Ratings at Festival

12.50; 3's, 11.00
11.00 to 12.50;

Statesboro, Ga.

is

Miss Alice Jo Lane.

EASTER

farm

Herbert

rannen.

.

to 11.
are still

Fat and stocker sale

Easter Values-Wide Selection of
Dresses, Hats and ,Accessories.

Amazing

Miss Lorena Zeagler will spend
this week end at Columbia, S. C.
Mr and Mrs. T. N. Oglesby and
family will spend this week end

with relatives' at Baxley.

.�

--+=--:;-r,;0ir'in"W"""",P'f::':0w..!!l,
s.

high for the local
13.00 per cwt. The

mand.

Ray Akins.

as

Jones,
W.
A.
Olliff, E. P. Kennedy,
W.
Jenkins, Robert
Slat.r, S.
Beav·
W.
Mikell, Willie Allen, Roy

asking for farmers to sell more
stock in order to complete their needs.
Sale receipts from sale Wednesday at Statesboro,
Ga., F. C. Parker & Son., Mgr.
No.1 Hogs 13.00 to 13,,25; 2's, 12.50 to 13.00; 3's,
12.00 to 12.50; 4's, 11.75 to 12.50; 5's, 11.50 to 15.00;
Feeder Pigs Good 15.00 to 17.00; Sows, 11.50 to
12.00; Sows and Pigs, 30.00 to 80.00; Stags 9 to 11.
Top Cattle 11.00 to 13.00; Medium Cattle, 10.00
to 11.50; Common Cattle, 9.00 to 10.00; Calves
Veal, 12.00 to 14.00; Cows, 6.00 to 800; Feeder
Calves, 10.00 to 13.00; Bulls, 11.00 to 12.00.
Not half enough stock offered to supply the de
Buyers

Mrs.
week·end with her
aunt,
Clift QuatJebaum.
Jean and June Edenfield spent
the week·end with Mr. and Mrs.

spending this week

are

Board Lists Tire
Buyers in March

W.
O. teered in the armed forces he was
Cannon, James t. Deal,
Herald
Denmark, W. W. Mann, Josh Mm'· associated with the aulloch
tin (1803). Raleigh E. Nessmith,
Comer H. Bird. Albert S. Deal, L.
W. O. Griner, John H. -----'._��l---

yearlings, 9,

Miss Alice Jo Lane visited her
at
Metter
Sunday
afternoon.
Miss orma Lanier
spent the

Rountree

1·'uture Farme....

.

Betty Mae Smith to school, she
has been out of school with pneu·

Miss Minnie Lee

In hi. cl88 •.
en

No

Until just before Frank volun.

Hollis

Ginn,

J. S. Latzak, J. H.

instruction' included dernonstra
tlons in actual combat formations
and use of the army rille as an
can be attained.
offensive and defensive weapon.
Major John S. Spivey In charge
H"roll) Mc!llvcen. Show8 Ohamplon
Swainesboro .dlstrtct, pre
Harold McElveen, Stilson FFA of the
member, won the annual fat stock sided at the opening session at the

----------

R. E. L. Majors of Claxton.

Brun·

a new

markets with tops bringing
complete report is as follows:
No.1 Hogs, 13.00; 2's, 11.50· to

I M·ddleground

grandmother

Cows
for
sale.
FOR SALE
Fresh in milk.
MRS. R. LEE
3t·c.
MOORE, Statesboro, Ga.

The hog market reachetl

:

to serve

F.

(1209lh). E. "F. Denmark,

Waters

sale

for

�

......�.......��_.

.

B.

Wed., April
T. Bran· information regarding his safety
sed, J. B. Jones, Henry
W.
HendriX, Robert has been received since the Japs
nen. John
Cone Hall, J. A. Denmark. Otis overran the Penisula.
arc

In Bulloch county as good
bred and raised anywhere
The results of this
this section.
show indicates lhat the objective

a
Baptist Church, last week and the
to 10.50; 4's, 11.50 to 12.00; 5's,
home grown championship with
first of this week, praised' highly (the first figure is tires and the
1200 pound Hereford steer.
feeder pigs, 11.00 to 15.00; fat sows, 11.00 to 12.W.
R.
Returning from the state Music the city of Statesboro for its second figure is tubes)
Inst beautlfui
schools and Campbejl, 2 and 2; William W.
homes,
Other prize winn rs were De·
00; thin sows, 9.00 to 11.00; stags, 9.00 to10.50; big Festival held in Milledgeville
The First District high schools
rcserve
FFA
representatives of tie States· churches and business section.
Procter,
Strickland, 1 tube; Dr. C. M. brelle
will meet here tomorrow, April
boars, 4. to 5.; small boars, 7. to 10; sows and pigs weel<
1
brought back
Graham,
Montrose
bora High School
H.
H.
and
2
Howell,
tires;
Coalson.
champion,
17, for both the literary and ath·
He pointed that even with all
Class
by head 12. to 65.
nine ratings a "one", two "one
and 1; Portal-D. H. Alderman, 1 reserve 4·H club champion;
letic con�e8t8.
Cattle market was higher with complete sales minus," four "twos," "two-mjnus" these that the :lgreatest assets of and 1; Dr. J. A. Stewart, :I and 2; A 4·H ring, Eldwyn Procter first,
and
your city are your children"
Davis,
and 1; Leo
10.
James
With both Band C schoois ent·
and
onc "three'
1
Brooklet-W.
11
to
B.-Hoats,
Wliliams,
beef
medium,
Best
12.;
as follows
type,
in Ameri·
cails for
Lewen Akins was given a "one" that the weakest point
Clinton B. Denmark, 4 and 4.
Martha Rose Bowen, Toy Hollings ering the district meet
American
to 10.50; fat cows, 7. to 9.; bulls, 9, to 11.; feeder,
"average
solo, can in the
At 10:30

garden. mania.

HITON BOOTH.

-&pgrt..fro�. th�
"T.ue�.A.PiifjA:

'"

•

•

at 105 Broad Street, all

j"

J. S. Cros·.

seven·

Last year one of hi. entrtes
In the show took a lI ....t pI·I.e

I.

This Week's Livestock
'.
Bulloch Stock Yard
.

.

dwelling

meeting

.

..

conveniences

Young 1I1r,ElvC6n t.

The purpose of the course is to
prepare the officers in this district
and other districts in this section
of the state to give instruction to
in the indivl
enlisted men
the
as those
The
else in dual units in the state set-up.

One of lhe objectives of the live
stock show committee is to show
that cattle can be bred and raised

en-

has hud
toon yea .... old and
fuur years of agriculture work.

..

grades

sold for $13.20 to
hundred; 21 calves

sseers

60 per hundred.

tho

trI.,..

The picture shows Frank Maj.
B. F.
.'
S.
Driggers, Horace A. Akins,
01 s Just befrn e he Ie t the U.
R.
E.
Warnock.
Lee. Lovin Smith,
s where he
Luke to go to the Philipp
W.
Tillman
Youngblood.
J.
ft Chemical
W. is attached to the
H.
Henrix, J. Floyd Nevil,
no of those
Rocker, G. G. Reddick, J. _Chancy 'Company, Majors

.

a. m.

pair today,

.

•

Phlllppln.,

-

pound

'l'IB 1,210

ilerolortl wss doolaret1
Grand Ohampl.on over 86

los Cason.

29

of last week.
12 boro Sunday
Lieut. Colonel Lawrence Mitch
ell of the coast artillery of Camp
$1400 per
Stewart, was In charge of the In
graded "good" sold from $12.55 to struction. With him were two
$13.10 per hundred; 36 "mediums"
who assisted with
6 First Sergeants
and
sold for $11.00 to $12.30
the four hour se ssion.
"commons" sold for $10.05 to $10.·
"choice"

the

chapter, this year wus
top I.rlze In the

Thuraday.

O.mllllny,

the district staff and orncers- of

from 50 cents

Federnl

of

Based

Future

coveted Statesboro Fat Stock
Show and Sale held hero la.t

AJbRS

Chemical

.

To Be Explained Tuesday
rationMr. J. L. Renfroe of the Bulloch county
Tues d ay,
ing board announced yesterday t h at on
the first
April 21 a meeting will be held here for
Georcongressional district to explain how every
book.
for
a
rationing
be
is
to
sugar
registered
gian
will be in the court house at 11 o'clock
The

diving champion are these new
.'
Crosby Squares, combining the popularity of the
as a

I

•

7th

CarC. H. Cribbs, Lloyd Brannen.
H.
S.
G. F. Jenkins.

Traverse Jurors drawn

and
from Savannah were:
Mr
Mrs. O. H. Carpenter, Mr. Harry
Davis, Joe Hart, Mrs. Marvin
£LASSIFIED
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Akins,
Those making 100 in spelling in
Bums
and daughter, Mrs. J. B.
the third' grade for the past week
Mrs.
and Mrs. Herman Cave,
are: Kitty
Deal, Bill Stringer,
Rufus Alderman and Mrs. James REWARD
You'll
get comI'li. Wilbur
Smith, Bonnie McGlamey,
Waters and son.
ments galo ....... if you sereve
Robin·
Wallace Newton, Charles
the
tendere.t
your
family
son, Wrex Miller, Eugene Lanier.
tout they've ever taated
2·YEAR-OLD DRIVES OAR,
Walton Newton, Mary Elizabeth
BREAD
made with HLSOUM
BUT BACKWARDS!
Phillips, John Robert Lee. Jewell
that's FLAVOR RANGE
Little Jimmy Rucker of Elber·
Ellington, Carrie Bell Hendrix.
BAKED!
for an
We are making plans
Easter egg hunt Friday afternoon.
Six·Room
FOR
RENT-One
Easter
There will be an
DR. T. C. BAYLESS
egg'
dwelling at 312 North College hunt nt Temple Hill church Sun·
Dentl.t
Streetj all conveniences. Garage, day afternoon at 2:00, come and
STATESBOR9, GA.
Garden. HINTON BOOTH. !t. bring your eggs and a light picnic
Office In OUoer Bulldlnl
lunch.
(Formerly occupied by Dr.
We are very glad to welcom.
Slx·Room
FOR
RENT-One
J. H. Whiteside.)
-------------

FRANK M

brought

the six units of this distritc at
$1.50 per hundred pounds more
tended the first of a series of in
than any other cattle sold on the
struction periods held at Swains
Georgia market this spring.
to

flarold
of

reserve

calves said

nwurded the

�E�j,i�o;��ia���I�;�an.

skills:

attending

Stll80n

Itg

Thackston's Dry
Cleaners

a

calves,

Fanner8 01 America

Gordon
R. F. Sanders, Olliff Boyd.
Lemuel
D. Starling. J. F. Everet.t,
R.
Kermit
C.
B.
Cail,
Bonnett,
E.
Hall,
J.
Can'. James Clark.

.

"woven" trend with the

little cousin of the

through noon yesterday
E. L. Tippins, Claxton; Mary Jane Collins (colored)
e K·Irsey,
Statesboro; Al DeLoach, Statesboro; H 0 k
Mrs.
Claxton; April 10, Mrs. J. H. Morris, Stilson,
R. C. Groover, Statesboro. April 11, Harry Aiken,

pound and

Major Thad J. Morris of the
champion which sold 18th District of the Georgia State
pound the Guard, together with officers of
tor 17.75 cents
per
the

showlnr

yeaR

l\fcElvcen, outstanding

E Futch W. A. Groover.
36.000 her-oic Amerle s who held
Bruce
St a t.es b oro; M rs. J M W a 11 er, S y 1 vanIa; M rs. W
by. C.' J. Fields. J. V. Hardy,
the
on
the Japs at bay so
McCroan
(2),
Thomas
Price, Statesboro. April 12, Alex Parrish, (color- Groover,J. Holland, Logan Hagin, Bataan Penisula.
word
ast
MatMiss
Roger
ed), Rockyford; D. R. Taggart, Claxton;
Majors I was about
Robert M. Benson. J. Gilbert Cone, from young
tie Lively, Statesboro. April 13, Hubert Jenkins,
February 13 when tie wrote his
Statesboro and Evalina Givens, Claxton.'
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs .•

Cool and limber

Prompt Service

..

seven

add ays be"
ginnIng W e d nes d ay
as follows:
April 8, Mrs.

Sugar Rationing

Quality Work

Arter lour

prize winning

State Guard
Officers Receive
Army Courses

which

Excluding the champion

Future Farmer Of
America Shows Champ
At Fat Stock Show

H. R. Christain, A, J. Brannen,
D. McGauley. John M. Strickland.

at 8:30.

.

NUMBER 5

sold for 20 cents per

W, Jernigan, J. Walter Donaldson,
J. W.
G. W. Clark, E. W. Parr-lsh,
B,
Robertson, sr.. Harry S. Cone,
Mikell,
C.
Revel'
Brannen,

Hospital In Seven Days
county Hospital reports fifteen.

us
make your
Let
clothes look like new
for Easter, careful su
pervision and expert
workmanship w.I I I
make them look and
feel like new.

fats that cannot be eaten for mak
ing soup. Clothing material may
be saved by keeping clothes clean
an'! in good repair, and by r,e.

raised, and home-sold.

Frank W. Hughes, F. 1. Williams.
F.
James
Curtis W. Southwell,
T.
Brannen,
Brannen, Lester E.

April 23

Fifteen Admitted To

.

PerfectioD.

of 86 Cattle in Fat Stock

.

Do not

can,

Set For

at the high school gym on Thursday night, April Floyd
fun W .T. Rackley, Dan W. Hagan.
23. "Red" Tyson will be in charge of the
of H. V. Franklin, W. C. Hodges.
which is planned for the fathers of the students
John D. Laniel', SI'., C. r. Wynn,
the
"Red"
to
and
the Statesboro schools. According
R, D. Bowen. Grady Futch
duties
their
Dewey M. Lee.
ladies may come to see the Dad's filling
are:
drawn
Jurors
be
Traverso
Festivities
as parents of their school children.
W.

The Bulloch
mISSlOns f or the

For Typocraphlca.J

80 of the 86 calves entered in the Statesboro Fat
Cattle Show and Sale held here last Thursday were
born and raised in Bulloch county according to re
cords of the show. The champion, shown by Har
old McElveen, was shipped into Georgia. There
was one calf entered from Toombs and four from
Jenkins. The others were all home-bred, home

J.
L.
H. Smi!.h, J. L- Brannen.
W. Lin
Swinson, A. J. T't-apnell,
J. Alterman.
W.
lon McElveen.

annual
It was announced this week that the
Parent-Teachers 'Dad's Night" will be celebrated

BEST!

thick

Night

D

Show Raised in Bulloch

Bulloch Superior Court will con
here Monday, April 27 fol'
the April, 1942 term.
VI.
The Grand Jurors drown are:

nation of Rev. Sneed.

DistinctioD

tr

peelings, by
carlessly burning food, or letting
food spoil. Save all fats, and use
in

food

wate

80

vene

pastoral

LOOK YOUR

��Ine-in

Tna,.

F. D.
It was announced this week
committee that all
chairman of the
for
members of the Presbyterian Church are called
at 11 :30,
a congregational meeting Sunday morning
of
April 19. Mr. Russell stressed the importance a
this meeting since it pertains to the issuing of
call to fill the vacancy made by the resig

and good, they'll tell the worldl
alum In Rumford to leave a bitter taale.

moans

INBATAAN

At

Call

It':o���I�e. �o6:�etr'!!i�h �u!i���'

UNO WIDner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY

1942
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 16,

New Church

gin

material.
Carryon your garden.
ing, twe I ve months in the year,

and

ton,

�i��

No

�ICA,�!l11oQ$!!DBUBro��RAL

Bulloch' County News BrieFs Superior Court
Special Meeting
Presbyterians
To Convene
Sunday
Russell,
by
Here April 27
Pulpit Supply

by

an.d' profitable
fnmtlies."

age two·and·a half, took his ant."
same age tor
Also because of increased need
ride in the family car recently. for work on the farm and in Clvi·
The party ended up against a tree, Uan defense, efficient use of time
and
and daughter, Dianna,
Mr.
after Jimmy had driven the rna· is today highly important,
Miss
Mrs. W. E. Erock, Jr., and Doris
reverse-for an entire 'Phillips declared.
She suggests
Brock, Mrs. R. E. Hutchins and
ock.
that families should not only plan
son, Mrs. Evans Brantley and son,
Jimmy was puzzled when his tor convenient arrangements and
have returned to Atlanta after at.
a Deputy clerk of court
labor
father,
saving devices in the home
tending the funeral of M. W. reached the
scene.
Said
the but should learn additional
Proctor here last Thursday.
motorist: "It won't
time permits.
youthful
where
go
the
funeral
Others

A "plc:k·_up" for Jour <Om.
plajoa-ud JCMU ..- OaIJ,1
lor thIt .. J_aprJ .. pocbp of

.

F.

No. 1 Hard
12.00 to 12.25.
No. 1 Mixed 11.90 to 12.15.
No. 2 Hogs 10.75 to 11.50.
No. 3 Hogs 10.75 to 11.50.
No. 4 Hogs 10.50 to 12.00.
No. 5 Hogs 10.75 to 14.00.
Pigs small sold high 12.00

ser

vice in the Bulloch county library,
cointnues to draw widespread at
tentlon over the county.
The center is constantly recelv

VICKS

Ga..

�g

VOLUME VI

borrowers are already setting an
example which can be followed

successtully

day at Statesboro.
Center, Parker & son. Mgr.

Step?lto

For nest Editorial.

.

TH

I

H. II. DEAN TROPHY

AIR CORPS KATE /

I

other farm
All kinds of economical practices vital to our war effort can
Sale receipts for sale Wednes- be made
by saving both food and

WAR INFORMATION OENTER

nction loosens phlegm, relieves Irri
tation, helps clear upper air pas
sages, thus tends to stop mouth

I

leverY.day

L'Ivestoc k

------------1

J'rcvented

Invite restful

IMI Wlonflr Df

O:tat�J)S
c; 6 6 6 IE,
MLJ,.rg

UOIID.rABtm.SAlvE.NOS;

The choir of the First Baptist
church will render a program at
Easter Music Sunday evening at
8:00. The minister wiil speak on
the subject "Risen!" and then,

breathing

lamps

or

I

these services.

Y""OIlUB'S

dress,

I

Choir.

at

old

over

II

regular pasture Is usuaUy short.

thrifty
and 3rd
Dairy and livestock products dan grass, or kudzu for use dur
buying practices, better use of
Young in skimmed
are receiving first call from Am in the summer months when the
care of her
better
milk,
erlcan
farmers under the Food
"BEDTIME STORY"
clothes Une, her pressure cooker
Violin scolo, "Andarete Rellglo
for-Freedom program, Walter T.
so" (Thome)-Mr. Bollinger.
The Story .,;very Woman Loves to or her broom, is making a contrl- I
bution to America's Victory Pro- SmaUey assistant soil consevation
Vocal solo, "Consider the LilIles"
be Told-With
DR. D. L. DAVIS
ist, said this week, and he pointed
(Scott)-Mrs. B. L. Smith.
Feature starts at 3:36, 5:37, 7:38, gram.
VETERINARY SURVEON
Pralse"
of
And it hundreds of thousands out that for cows to reach the
"Easter
9:39.
Song
Olllce on Vine Street
must
of farm women do such things, maximum productlon they
Choir.
Of lice Phone 1124
Saturday, April 'tho
All are invited to worship here
they will not only release a vast have the best possible forage.
Home Phone 1123
Good pasture is
the cheapest
material and power
Double Feature-No I-The
amount at
in the Sunday services, and In the
the
revival all next week.
Three Mesqulteers In
needed in war production, but will feed a farmer can produce,
keep up their standard of living conservationist said. A good past.
"GAUOHOS OF ELDORA,TO"
ure can frequently be made to pro
in the future.
�rETlJODlST OHURCH
And Lupe Vleze
,I) Il.IIi,,...
the duce more feed per acre, at less
behind
Thats the theory
0'
I
"HONOLULU LU"
Administration's cost, than many of the other feed
(L. E. Williams, Pastor.)
Farm Security
With Leo Carrillo, Bruce Bennett
a good
Also
sad
crops.
pasture
D.
Freedom
R.
For
10:15-Church
Food
proschool:
enlarged
Color Cartoon-"Rookle Revue"
farm
families protects the land against erosion.
gram for helping
Pulliam, superintendent.
:
Feature at 2:30, 5:05, 7:40, 10:15. contribute
However. on many farms, past
to civilian defense BC1l:30-Morning worship.
I
service.
Cornelia
to
Miss
Phillips, uros are subjected to greater use
6:30-Young people's
Monday, Tuesday, April 8 and ,th cording
Assistant F. S. A. home manage- and more abuse than any other
8:00 p. m.-Evenlng service.
,,0,.
Olivia
de
Charles
Havilland,
ment supervisor for Bulloch coun- portion of the farm, Mr. Smalley
Special music at every service.
Boyer. Paulette Goddard in
adds. This accounts for the failure
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and
ty.
"HOLD BAOK THE DAWN"
"More than 240 families who are of many pastures to provide ade
director.
Also Latest News Events
service
F. S. A. borrowers are
MJd·week
wednesday
already quate grazing at a time when it
Feature at 3:00, 5:12, 7:24, 9:36.
skilled in economizing and plan. is needed.
evening at 7:30.
The
conservationist
warns
"But
ning," Miss Phillips said.
Wednesday, April 8th.
to a early
against
grazing of
PRESBYTERIAN OHURCH
now like all other families, they
Speciai A ttractton for the Kids must
in the spring. Too early
pastures
under
homes
their
manage
from 2 to 200 Years
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
Drastic grazing and continuous close grazwar-time
conditions.
"�m BUG GOES TO TOWN"
10:15 Sunday School, A. B. MeIn metals, kitchen uten- ing always results In plants of low
An hour and eighteen minutes of shortage
Dougald, Superintendent.
slls, fats, oil, and many other vitality. When grasses go into the
the best Cartoon you will ever
a
in
11:30 Morning Worship sermon
commodities will hit us hot, dry summer months
see In Technlcolor
Pastor'
weakened condition, they frequent.
the
by
soon."
Starts
at
9:41.
5:34,
3.38,
7:30,
This will � Mr. Sneed's last
Iy die.
Also at 9:00 P. M.
."Every housewife must econoOther practices which M. Srnalsermon as pastor of this church.
rmze during the war. and F. S. A.
lJ'hur.day, Friday, April 2

Dawn"-Cholr.

"Easter

Morning Services10:15-Sunday 'School, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30
Morning Worship Ser
minister, subject:
man, by the
"The Vision Splendid."
Evening Servrces=7:00-Training Union.
8:00-Worship services reatur
ing special Easter Music by the

coughing

who makes

turns out
when it isn't needed, learns

an

B. Mathews.

-Mrs. C.

C. M. Coalson, Minister.
Sunday, April 5, 1942

YOU" CHtLD'.

woman

ley recommends Include the ap
plication of lime and fertlllzer,
spreading of barnyard manure,
clipping as often as necessary to
prevent weed seeds from maturing,
and the provision of supplemental
pasture such as pearl millet, Suo

Food For
Freedom

Victory Campaign

I
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Aslor Proc

lO;'-l:'�k�·t :�thanlelHngrel
,Tohnnle

fohn
sh�1674��1����
W.
9ta.tesboro,

,

Thomas

Han

Do.vl�
.

HARRY S. AKINS
BULI.OO..

Il'il

COUNTY

HOSPI,rAL

Harry S. Akins. Bulloch

coun·

D. B.
Those from Portal are:
Gay, 3 and 3; D. E. Oglesby, 2
tractor tubes; Register, J. V. An·

derson, 1 and 1; J.

A.

Stephens

ty's representative in the Georgia Co., 1 and 1; Aulbert J. Brannen,
admitted
Generai Assembly, was
1 tractor tire; W. G. Anderson, 1
Bulloch
county hospital tractor tire; Mrs. John Powell, 1
to the
was
He
op and 1 for trnctor.
here last Sa tw'day.
Ellabelle. C. B.
era ted on Tuesday of this week.
DeLoach, 1 and 1; Rockyford, J.
Brooklet, H.
and 1.
1
B.
Frank
Gerrald,
Lanier,
Olin
T-I07&1, T-IO,
tires.
tractor
2
Statesboro, W.
H. Zetterower,
Holland
Matthew
T-ll,
T-I0944,
1 and
G.
Cribbs,
Herman
Stilson,
Allen, Statesboro, W.
R.
L.
Monroe,
Mamon
T-12,
T-lllM,
1; B. L. Lane, 1 and 1;
Broolc1et; C.
Carl
Montrose Graham. 2 and 2. Pembroke,
T-I080�

Graham,

T-13,

Stilson.

T-J0369, T-H,

Clarance
W.

Orbert Harden.

aO¥�Jg46,

SUI-

T-lfi, Seabrooks Davis, EI
labelle, W.

(Continued

on

lieae 3)

Iler. 1 and 1.
29 tires and 29 tubes

in obsolete sizes which

charged

to tne =ty

were
were

quota.

CANCER PROBLEM

was

season

here

'afternoon

tomorrow

at 4 o'clock when

I,S

CON�OUS, LOOAL

announced that States·
boro wculd open the 1942 baseball
It

the Statesboro

LEADER POINTS OUT

"Conquer Fear, Delay and Ig·

the nationwide
norance" wi1l be
theme of the sixth annual April
enlistment campaign of the Woo

State
team wJII play the Georgia
men's Fieid Army of the Ameri·
Teachers on the local diamond.
can
mem
Society for thp. Control of
The Statesboro team is a
it was announced by Mrs.
ber of the Ogeechee ieague. At n Cancer.
J.
A.
Mooney, Jr.: leader of the
meeting heJd in Waynsboro Mon
for the movement for Bulloch county.
drawn

day plans were
league for this

up

Mrs. Mooney cited communica�
get tion from Dr. C. C. Little, Manag·
of the national So·
out of its home county or ing Director
which he emphasized the
within a radius of 25 miles from ciety ,in

agreed
players

that

no

season.

team

It

waS

could

of
intensif1cation
f"r
tile
Its home town. This intends to need
for intensification of the pro
not eliminate the possibility of hi"ing need
professional players in the league. gram thi� year.

sold

,

"First With the

News of the

Complete

All Heroes Are Not On
Our Far Flung War Fronts

THE

Talking

BULLOCH HE-RALD
(Dedlca.ted

Progreu ot

the

to

about your

and Bulloch

Statesboro

Tbursda,.

t;very

"-aty.- ......

held captive

C

COLEMAN

Mrs

ildltor

LEODEL COLEMAN

G

a son

iOW

who Is

the Parent-Teachers Association

was

her usual duties

going about

housewife,

A mother WIth

abouts of
thIrd
under

Georgia

,:,1 JICMI'Oro

II

1)111[1

1'01"1

March 3

1037

July 16

matter

cuml class

.th

1I1i

the

at

lho Says The War Is Not
Close To Home?
Who suys the

Black headlines

people

(The

Statesboro

tack

made

was

the coast

on

so

managed

to

reached BrunSWIck after the two

shtps

pedoed within

a

few minutes and

each other

a

submarine

men

themselves

save

'l\venty other

Here

crew·

In of

The can I

of the sunk boats stated that

one

other

three

or

the

on

In

here

us

"Rubber

ten

men

Instruetion.
too

to become air-

busy
join and train In the

to

busy

With

we

men

know. and boys who

prisoners hy

cruelty has been
first

be

can

more

whose

camly go about Indifferent to

can we

attack

on

We

ap

they'

for

receipt

out

wife and self. I

found

perosns.

Also would

buslneBS
of rubber
home."

now

•

but
planting Victory Gardens
we're not haVing to give up anything to do that
Sure-we're not driving our automobile as much
Sure-we're

.

Sure-we want to
we're not
how

but you can·t

expect

wearing thin

are

wardens

air

but

twenty hours learning

to

ten

the State Guard

join

want to

we

tires

become

spending

S'lro

our

we

where we

war IS now

Congratulations to those
Statesboro

t 1t,cre'�

.....

,.

buy

tt"'h to It

".tomohlle unless

can

VOl!

new

a

qualify

as

buy

ledgeville last week
for his baritone

new

eligible

who

qualify as One of those
eligible user then to buy a

as

certainly

not

unpatriotic

A1J

a

to go ahead and

duty

your

you need it

so

a

that you

stoek of 1942

warehouses
to

use

Is

new car

matt,r of fact It is

buy that

cars

on

gathering dust

If

car

new

their floors and In

and

deteriorating.

dealers. users. the government

Automobile dealers and auto

new

or

operallon

fIlling

those

eligible

out and

a

come

In

one

of the

eligible classes

list of these classifications
list of these c1asslflcatioll!l

a

to

con

for band

Statesboro Is proud of you all
swell job and

great need for

now

as

You

before

never

and It's to you

musIc

doing

are

we

We are

have

a

looking

for It

on

on

A
rave

a

Many

You don't have to teli the average

man

a

man

sleep

a man

has to buckle down to make both

Maybe liberty Is

Some
mng

IS

a

a

gift but it·s

one

that

can

be

We

lie of the whole cloth In spin

all In the

dIp In

to

credit

a

Itching for

a

fight

can

scratch up one
are

Another

when

tell

who Is always

man

usually

of

He knows It from the clothes bUls he

men

yam

The

see

There

page

that makes

taken away. too

nother page of

another

dream-girl
in his

the kind

Is

ends meet

one

It's Easter

solo

oboe

his

CG

steering the ratIOning

Check with your local automobile dealer to
If you

for

And to the band and Its 1eader. Marlon

Iralto solo

rationing boards

applicatIOns through the proper channels

a

Kimball Johnston

to

no

anyone

automobiles will be accorded full

10

a

do your job better

can

have ration application blanks and

buy

Helen Aldred for

to

and to Frances Anderson for her two for her

are

else

to

1-

a

Durden for her two for her clarenet solo.

Vlrgml8

Automobile dealers everywhere find themselves
with

solo.

MorrIS for his 2-mlnus

a

one

can

classified

gIrls
who received high recog,

School

Carpenter for their 3

If you

of

AkinS for hiS 1 for his saxaphone solo. to Jimmie

buy

to

High

IS

an oar

thing

that he

same

boat

It behoves every

and help

about the
IS not

man

who has

ali the time

a

good

using It.

receives.

You
Job had
a

but

patience

we

bet he

never

attended

three.hQur banquet
A

man

can't remain

period unless he
There

are

can

change

"What Is the
a

good egg for any long

some

things With camouflage,

but nothing else has the taste

L

RIpley

of soup except soup

shape of the world'" asks

Our guess is that It is In

a

Robert

devil of

a

Is hard-boiled

more

you than those who

shape
people who will tallJ; cents
try kl talk �

to

With Donald Duck In the movie .. It
we are

seema that

turning from ham ectol'S to quackL

Bennie "Deal

handle

more

to home

of my hogs and

Mr

and

Mrs

Ernest

cows

Arthur

T 18

Ben Littles

C

T-19

T·10369

Jessie

T?rmfo�M �u�m��r�rd
back

Hagin
Register
Wayman

Hugh

Stain

Statesboro W
T-10674 T-21 Ellis McCorkel Reg
Ister
W
T-22,
Troy Lee Phillip
C
T-1099G T 23 Martin Johnson Por
tal
C
T 24
T-10260
George Tom Calla

Stt��1�

W;'YioruOOkl�_25W William
B¥_�O� Cf��e���1 �yman
Statesboro

Henry
Smith

W

T 'n
C

T-l0827

Reid

Jonathan

Statesboro
Wadsworth
T lOTTO T 28 Shelton
Harrison
Brooklet W
T 29
James Hubert Wli
T 10911
W
son
SUlson
James

Co�i1omilso�-3�
T

T-10032

31

St,fotr:r�BroT 12
bora
C
T 10070

Roger

T as

T-I0903
Statesboro

T 85
W

T-10870

T-36
C

Joe

T 10967

Augustus
Fletcher
Brown

Dewey

Shipman

George

R;;;;i�B E�a�ll�eW6mln
William
Campbell

States

Stone

Columbus

Jo�n��32�ta�e�or;?(l�
W
Statesboro
Statesboro

McCray

Gordon

Frnnltlln
Beden

T-38

Statesboro

MRS. JOHN A.

P

W

MISS MAUDE WHITE

attend.

The delegation representing the
Mrs George White continues to
the
Nevils PTA
at
County
Improve at her home here after
Council-.held at the Leefleld school
being In Bulloch County Hospital
and Mrs R
were Supt
Saturday
Fordham
Mr and Mrs Dewey
Maude
E I<lckerhghter.
Misses
m
Mrs Fred Lee were visitors
White. Myrtle Schwalls and Mrs
Savannah one day last week
Mr Kickerhght
and
Mrs Rebecca Young
Mrs Je hoAnlklns
er took part In the program and
Wilma Akins were-visitors of Mr
on
address
an Interestmg
gave
and Mrs Frlld Lee Saturday
uFai th in our Democracy"
Emerald Lanier of Camp Stew
Mr
Mrs Grady Nevils and
and
.art was the weekend guest of his family and Miss Edra Nevils of
parents, Mr and Mrs H D La

Savannah and Mr and Mrs Cecil
and family were the dmHarold Anderson Nesmith
ncr guests of Mrs
C W Nevils
Miss
Iva
and son of Savannah.
Lou Anderson of Statesboro spent Sunday
the
season
A
social
event
of
the weekend with Mr and Mrs
was the blrtllday dinner given In
F H AndersQll
honor
of
the
of
R Buie
birthday
spent
Betty Anne Zetterower
his home near here
Nesmith at
Friday night with Mr and Mrs
were
Those
present
Sunday
Willie Zetterower
Mrs J S Nesmith and daughter
Lee and John B Nesmith.
Madgle
HOMEMAKERS URGED
Mr and Mrs J Lawson Ander
TO GET ALL VALUE
son and family. Mr
and Mrs G
FROM VEGETABLES
Donald Martin and son Aiton. Mr
Is your family getting the good and Mrs Cohen Lanier and at
-In food values and happy eatmg tractive
daughter Jimmie Lee.
-from every vegetable you serve? Mr and Mrs H W Nesmith Mr
make
to
"lf you want
sure, and Mrs Garris Futch and Miss
check up on the following points." Wanwelse Nesmith of Savannah.
suggests County Home Demon Dayton Anderson of Savannah
stration Agent MIss Irma Spears
This community IS much sad
of
of
"Observe this list
unportant dened over the recent death
practiees Mr Johnnie Donaldson who died
vegetabl
preparation
of
Home
Mrs
Bureau
at
home
of
hiS
the
the
published by
daul!hter,
The
Economics. U S Department of Johnme Martm near here
funeral was held at the Red Hill
Agrleulture
"When you serve vegetables raw, church Thursday afternoon
Mrs Gussie Proctor and family
use them as soon as possible after
and Mrs

of

Augusta have

returned to their

home after spendmg
WIth her sister Mrs

-

some

time

Lona

Mae

Martin
Mr and Mrs Grady Donaldson
In water
P.repare chopped vege of Great Falls. S C. and Perry
salads
before
serve
table
Donaldson of Meggett. S C. have
just
you
You can 10l!e a lot of vita returned to
thell' home
them
They
min C If YOU chop up vqetable. were called here because of the
fine and then let them stand se810us Illness and death of their
awhile before yoU eat thenl.
��

T-IOllO T-4.0 James Leonard Allen
Statesboro W
T 10728
T 41
Flake Statesboro

T-1l193

T 43

St��T:;:10:oT�4
b°.r?11O: T 45
Colo man
T 10900

Jr

T 49

letr 1�31

T 50

Lester Bland

Brook

Stilson

Joe Wllllnms

C
Frank

Benjamin

T 51

R��123¥roTe��ndCIiWord

Lee
Statesboro
W
T 53
Doc
Kary

Billings
T-l0083

Roy
Boyd

T OS

Akins

Neute

Jesse

VanBuren

Julian

Ell

Olan

T-67

Col-

W

Statesboro

Madison

StTI;�BWT

Dewey Penn'ng

A

Wqllfford

Eugene
Peara8,ul

Elex

LYJln

Dewey Clyde

76

Lovett

Welcome

T 77

T 10116

St�t�=o T �B Curtis Ivy WIlliams
St�tf3�roT r:; Reamer Oress States
b°-i-?lo.� T-BO Willis Crosby sut
so��1�2 T BI Pinney Lewis Lanier
St�t��r�o T�2 John Lane Brook
let
C
T 10757

Lemuel Elma Gould

T-83

St�"rO�408d T�

La

EmUt

Palmer

Pembroke W
nlCl
T 10808 T B5 Berry

Davis

Floyd

BT"..iM�� � B6, Benjamin Franklin
Sh.;�tc?4s S4a��8b;;�n }franttey John
sO�_lJooo Sta�s�oro J!orgo Wilson
Pr::\�7 S+8.��sbJ��C� Auzle StewW

son

'I'-lOMS
Sr

T 10991

W

SUI

Collins

'1"-92 Ernest Bradley Rush
Statesooro W
Wilbur Lee C ason

George Irvin Brown

St�t��407°.?M

Houston

Daniel

Lo;'t'iJ«:tntf8�ro wV:::U8.ce

WTal�06Os�a���or�:e8
bOT�1�79 T 98
G�.1�;�d T�
stT���rOT 'roo
St thoro

,it�mM

Leonard

John Willis

Brown

Lewl. FTed

Water.

114

1

Ist�rJ07�
T
St�t!���ro ,J,15
"

VI
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Oliver

Lee

Keel

Raleigh Floyd

Statesboro

W

At

WI III am Mitch

T.102WCOY
el� r�bT��lbs Ben Grltten States
James Rutus Byrd
b0.f?l1:a T-1Of
W
Groyeland

���������������������������

i

You Can Still Get

vearer

Bui'J

Rufus

116

Mar rio

AJ.nl�22§tatis6�� :rnmltt
r liB
,. 11105
Wllllnm
Shuman ElIllbelle W
\V
Dc\\cy

f

Savannah and
Mr
Lee Moore
Hunter of Atlanta were the din
ner guests of Mr and Mrs K K

a

good supply
on
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TABLE

Round Up Fat Cattle Sale

W
Stn.tesbOlO
T 10143
T-l28

GroOlns

Mnlphus

FEEDER & STOCKER SALE

a

�IODELS

1000 miles.

one ot the largetlt ever held In Bulloch
Oounty this time of the year.
Bring us yoUI' hogs and cattle every Wednesday In the
year for the highest dollar.
We ha"" twice the nwober of
bnyen also twice the nwober of hop and cattle that any
other market baa. Watch the price. of other markets and
- tor yourself that we get from 10 to 100
polats more on
every anImal sold through OUr ring.
With this ....urance

TERMS

AOOORDING

GOVERNMENT

RESmIOTIONS

ALL REPAIR AND SERVICE WORK
IS STRICKLY CASH

FRANKLIN RADIO
SERVICE

Stltesboro Livestock Commission Co.
F. 0.

Parker. &I Son, Mrr_
STATESBORO. GAo

Bowen FUmlture Oompany

�

Hardy

R��r�o��3�

James Rowe
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Mc
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A
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C
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STATESBORO. GA
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Office In Oliver
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C

J

H
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'I' 100
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Stilson W
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W
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T-I0560
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Akins
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W
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Tommie Williams
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Brooklet C
T-290
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T 10015
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Statesboro W

Arthur Lee Burke

Stit!��!Sro TC291
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Statesboro
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bora

Jack
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W
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John Grady Wood.
David Burns
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C

NeSmith
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W

Smith

Emit! Mikell
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T-873
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W

Frank

Mo-

CLEARANCE

Sammuns

Statesboro

T-ll002. T-S77
Statesboro W
TT-I0328
Statesboro C

Horace Zack Smith.

878

Jam_

128

Harvey.

Inman

Henry

Mil.

Sparl(s

Marvin Otto Taylor

S

Brnnnen

James Perry Taylor
Allen

and

Led Tyson

Arthur Lee

Julian

DRESSES

Hodges

Grady

Maclcie

lEW SPRlla

Keel

States

John Henry Walden

Let

us

made

help you

ized

Groveland C
Waller
Lee
T-Io.164 T·11l8 Aigia
StAtcshoro W
Eliot
Mc
T-I0700 T 199 Waltf"r

80n

Statesboro W
T '200
Booker

T

Dutler

C
TR.mes
T-210
T-l0330
W
SlolcRboro
Barnes
T-l0�
T-202
Leepolla

Mainer

conserve

your families wool
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Tom Prescott

Re�ster

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY IN
THE YEAR.

T-I091S3

� WLogan
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QIAmerv

....

Brantley

T-l0988

Bernard

wnnle

..

Stii!=ro ,£;388

Stacy

Arthur James Rlgl's

W
T-St2

on Vine Street
Office Phone 1124
Home Phone IIZ8

...

B���e� WT•l84
St'!:t!�ro T�M

Come In And Select A Cood Iidio
Before Our Stock of lew Models Is
Sold Out!

It you h""e Fat Oattl_Feeder
Oattl_Fat Hop
Bring them In for this sale. there will be buyers here from
Georgia, VlrJllnl.., Tenn_, Alabama, North Oarollna.

M�;:�8taTe:��ro.
T-I07'98. T-Sll,

Office

LAWI and PORCH FURNITURE

T-IM76 T-l83
W
Statesboro

.

auction, Wednetlday,
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T

.
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le�-

Sum.
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T-l�2
State.boro W

The War Productions Board will allow US to 8811 the
Att.>r our p""",nt stock is
Radios we now have o� hand.
sold we will be unable to get any more for the duration

Buyel'll from all llectlons have called and IUlIred about
.. round·up sale for Fat cattle
also feeder cattle and hogs.
We wlll hold this salel wltlt Ollr
regular

Oarolina, Florida and eV<lry _tlon In

hand

ALSO A NUMBER OF ONE AND ONE
HALF VOLT BATTERY SETS.

AIao

ThIs sale will be

of Radios

now

ELECTRIC COMBINATIONS

FAT STOCK SALE

Lcnland
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Carroll
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T-l0040
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bO';:�I07% T 130 Henry Walden Deal St:jt��8810;o ;y 244 Thomas CUttord B��i05,�al�� )rulter Roblnlon
C
Groveland,
St��r�lo80 '*' lSI Thomas Archie Fr;:.�r�ati-s�:o �alter Cecil Can
Whit
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All Weather, Out of Doors
W�O�52G¥!��g J':hn Thomas Allen uette Sr Statesboro W Franklin hu�;�l1i:tat�;t:fo
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Harley Hardy Floyd
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"MAGIC FLOAT"
sO�_I�ts�erMWFelton Leroy Nevils
GLIDERS AND CHAIRS
St�tr=o T�36 Ed Miller Portal SWsfI091 WT•2rJO Alex Clnrke States IS��ill� T 334 Fred Davl. Bealley,
Carter. Iillla
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Stre�mlined for Beauty
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New
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Styled for Comfort
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Built fOIi Service
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Statesboro C
W
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priced rug
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Mrs U C Griffith Is VIsiting
her son M C Griffith In Augusta
thiS week
The Women's Society of ChriS
tian Service met at the home of
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Mr and Mrs Herbert Rackley Trapneli last Sunday
They at
and little daughter Kay are VISit- tended the Lanier-Hunter wedding
10
frIends
at
Oliver
this
week
Statesboro
Ing
Sunday afternoon
Mrs Dessle Woods of Savannah
Mrs 0 C Turner spent last
VISIted friends here last Saturday Tuesday In Millen with her daullhMiss Sara Starr of Kingsland ter. Mrs Barney Burke
and Miss Sadie Hodges of Lanier ------'--spent last weekend. the guests of
Mrs Paul Edenfield
Mrs Rupert Moore jOined her
husband In SwalnsbOl 0 last week
end
Mrs Roy L Smith spent several
days last week with her parents
in Villa RICa
Mrs
Jack
Jenkins and her
mother. Mrs B E Smith. spent
several days last week In Atlan

Fred Lee

JIT 1�1�OI(Te�9 �enjnmln

Keller

Warren

St:!'t��ro ,*-17
T 111&1

Lee

IDIIn.belle
nrt
T·I1168

Sunday

buy them or bring them m
from your garden
Keep them
until they are
cool as possible
Wash them just before you
used
use them and never let them soak

T-l0
C

family

-

you

T-1l151
Brooklet

Bell
Sheffield
Maxanne were at Ware Shores
I
Mrs � T R Bryan, Sr I spent 8
Watcls, Martha Dean Brannen,
Nita
Susie
Pearl few days this week In Savannah
Thompson.
Smith LUCIle
Kennedy, Bobble With Mrs Robert Ball
neJa Mincey.
Irma Clifton
and
Rev and Mrs W H Hoats and
Bonnie Edna Sheffield
little daughter have returned from
Four Nelghbols Anthony Stoz- Kentucky

truly

day
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visited
Denmark
Mrs W D
Dlght wa� very
109 Wednesday
relatives In Savannllh last week
was
successful
This program
A large crowd from here at
the Nevlls.F F A
by
sponsored
Johnnie
funeral
of
tended the
Donaldson at Red Hill (:hurch last chapter
The regular April
meetmg of
Thursday
the Nevils PTA will be held
Mesdames' C Buie.
Slydelle
Thursday afternoon. April 16th at
Harville. Inman Bule and H 0
3 30 o'clock In the Home Economic
Waters were dinner guests of Mr
Everybody IS urged to
and Mrs Earl McElveen Wednes building

nier
Mr

T U Will meet this (Thursday)
afternoon at 4 30 at the Baptist
church
A number of
grammar
school children presented the pro

Cannon
and Mrs

Mr and Mrs Max Edenfield and
and
family were dinner guests Monday
them of Mr and Mrs Roland Roberts of
Portal
But
Lester Crumbley
Mr ad Mrs
good and famIly will spend Sunday with
and MI' flnd MIS Bernard SmIth and

Stateaboro

T-296.

St?i;�<:17C

0

Dona.ldson

Wendall

Olr;��r, 'tt�.bc?�?r"
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Serra 1 Nurn bers
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Monday afternoon Mrs J N
Mrs Lester Bland
Rushing and
entertamed the ladles of the Meth.
odist MisSionary Society at the
home of Mrs Rushing
After a
F
J
program arranged by Mrs
Jordan and Miss Ruth Parrish. the
hostesses were asslted by Mr J

Waters.
Bell eJan Laniel Pratt
JIB BI yan Jack Fordham. Jackie
Nell
Mallard, Loretta Tucker.

The "Arlstocratle Pig" program
held at the Home Economic build-

Fletcher for his two for his trumpet solo, to Lewell

automobile

yoU can't

be ten and twenty cents. includThe proceeds from the
109 tax
entertainment will be for a plano
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boys

I-minus for her plano solo,
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Helllid Orchids go to Bernard Morris for

get 'Flghting Mad"

It

more

her ways

Geonnans
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what

man

ntUon at the State Musical Festival held at Mil

It's time
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can see

how I

care
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how to

Japs and
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Mr
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something there I

Statesboro Musicians Win
Nine Ratings At Music Festival
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entertamment

an

admission Will

The

and
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T-21l. Jame. Dewey Can
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Statesboro, Georgia, Th1fi'lday, April 18, IMJ

In

Emory Bennett. Wilbur Bran

Wells. Mary Frances Usher. Doro
thy Ann Mincey, BIlly Newmans, gram
Priscllla Deal.
Dan
Rushing
The second quartelly conference
spent Sunday With Mr
Mattie LOUIse Ellis. CalVin Wilson
of the Brooklet-New Hope charge
Fate Deal and family
and
BeSSie Mae
Devane Shaw
WIll
be held Sunday afternoon at
June and Gene Hodges
spent Emanuel
New Hope church
The presldmg
the weekend WIth their grandpar
HendrIX
Ann
The Mother Bear.
Elder Rev Wilson of Sa\ annah
ents. Mr and Mrs F G Black
Father Bear. WlIllam Dur- and the pastor. Rev 1" J Jordan,
The
burn
Will have charge of the meeting
Mrs CeCIl Donaldson and MI' den
A serIes of protracted services
The Baby eBar ChriS Ryals
Robert Smith VISIted Mrs Mattie
Little
Cubs
Robertson.
will begm next Tuesday night. the
Billy
McGlamey Thursday
Minick 21st at
Primitive
the
Addison
Johnnie
Baptist
the
DeNltto.
Don t forget
29th
April
Belchel. Warnell Den- church. and will continue through
be
ArlstorlC Pigs
will
at
our BobblC
AIBobble
the
26th
and
the
Sunday,
follOWing
school
mark. Foy Deal,
Services will be held each momThe Mlddleground PTA WIll del man
The
pastor
meet Thursday afternoon at 2 30
Pan, the Wood God. Tom How- mg and evening
Elder R H Kennedy will conduct
o· clock. ali paren ts are urged to ard
Wood Nymphs
.rack Bryan the services
be present
Mrs J N Shearous Is Visiting
Youngblood.
The fIrst four grades of our Jerry MmlCk BIlly
MIDlck Mrs
Robert
Raymond Summerlyn In
for Billy Upchurch
school are plannmg
PICniCS
Joe Jones BIlly Waters and P B Athens and Mrs Aubrey Folsom
FrIday. April 17
In Atlanta
Those makmg 100 m
spellmg Thompson
DalslCs
Mrs E C Watkins was called
Betty
for the past
week
5th
Betty ParrIsh,
grade
Betty to Atlanta Thursday where Dr
Lemel Deal.
Theo Oglesby and Deal. BernICe
Thompson
McElveen
Sara
LaurIe
Watkins
Is a patient at Emory
Carrol HendrIX
3rd grade WIl eJan Bule.
bur SmIth. Charles Robmson John Alice Durden Ruth DIckerson and Hospital
Miss Fae
Robert Lee. Jeweli Ellington. Bet Carrie Mae Powell
Beasley and Miss
a
Lanier entertained
The VIolets Luweta Lane. Do- Kathleen
ty Lou Mltcheli. Kitty Deal Betty
a
with
Mae Smith and
Mal y Elizabeth lores Bland, Neil McElveen. Ethel group of young people
and prom
Edwards Jewel HarrIson JanUita Marsh Mallow roast
Phillips
The DramatIc Music and Glee Thompson Lorme BUle, Josephme party Friday night ath the home
M8I tha
Lee Clark. of Mr and Mrs W L Beasley
Clubs wlil present a program FrI DeLancy
O'Neal
Lewis
Will,e
Mr and Mrs A D Milofrd have
day night. April 17th at 830 Geneva
Mr
where
and Dorothy Ryals
moved to Glenwood.
o clock the public Is mVlted, there Brayan
Barbara oJnes
Milford Will havecharge of the vo
The Bluebells
will be no admiSSIon
Gerrald
work
Nell
In the
cational agriculture
The IIArlstocrt PJgs" Will be at Peggy Robertson
our school Wednesday Dlght
April Luree Nesmith. Ellen Parrish. Glenwood school
Julnmle Lu
Mr and Mrs John Suman and
29th. let's all come out ahd hear Dollie Ruth White
them
Williams. LuterlR Fordham Doro- Miss ElOise Shuman were called
to Ware Shouls. S C. Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Jones Lane of Au
thy Carrmgton and Ruth Clark
The Palm Bearers Jean Jomer. because of the death of Mr Shu
gusta were the guest th,s week
Weeks
Buck Minick
Nannette
end of hIS parents MI and Mrs Ann
Waters. man S sister. Mrs
Ruby Lee Wilson Betty Upchurch Funeral services and mtennent
Emory Lane and famIly
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havo been
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they wbo will win
forever as they send their sons
to fight that we mlKht live In
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now

way

So
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The Glee and
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Soon

champ Stringer KItty Deal
Mrs Grady
Hodges spent the
Ion
(I been trying to fIgure out
weekend With Miss Lorena Zeag
what they mean by that "reserve' ler at her home in Columbia
the

the where

as to
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mothers who

are

war
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where
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News of the
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very
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first
rung at 8 30. the pupils 10 the
through the seventh grade. WIll

Complete
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The
Friday night, April 17th
except Thurs public IS invited, there Will be no fund
to
see
to
town
went
whe
I
charges
day
M Williams and Mrs
John
The characters are as follows
A.
Robertson 10 serving refreshments
Goldilocks, Ann Akins
them cows at the stock show
Those makmg 100 In spelling for
Alderman
Mother
Her
Eugenia
Eenlor
The
Epworth
League
That was about the prettiest the past week are Jewell Elling
Her Fathel William Smith
met at the Methodist church Mon
John Robert Lee. Wrex Mil
bunch of COW" I ve seen In a long ton.
Barbara
Grtffeth. day night With Rev F J o.Irdan
Playmates
ler charles Robmson, Bonnie Me
McElveen
Gloria
Sara Hinton,
It tickled Ma pink when
time
and Mrs W D Lee In charge
WIlbur Smith
Bobby
Glamey,
Roland
Martha
Joan Denmark
The April meetmg of the W C
they gave that pretty Bowen girl Phillips Betty Lou MItchell. Bill

assistant to R E L Majors publish
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that's where I
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was away on a week-end

though he
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meeting of
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sustain her

only hope left to
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remembered here
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Majors, mother of
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In Statesboro. had just returned from
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dead
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MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,

sorry to hear of
Roberta Hendrix serious Illness at
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Friday
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GIVEN FOR MRS

SOCXETY

Personals

FORBES

Elloway Forbes

Mrs

Jr

a

re

a
With
lonored
sho ver
by Mrs
m scellaneous
home
the
Wilham Willonson at
of MI s F S Small vood -on Jones

cent bi de

vas

Avenue Fr day
guest of I onor
tI

The

noon

ng a num
treasure hunt

ber of clues n a
h ch led all around the ne gh
Mrs
at
horhood to end finally
Mrs Forbes receiv
Wilkinson s
ed

a

her
p ece of silver to match
and
Ham Iton
and Mrs

I

pattern

Mrs FranCIS Hunter also recent
sets
of
br des were given small

:\.I

anJ
were

The

vas R (

�

married
0 clock

toilet art cles
her
Small vood assisted
daughter In serv ng sand v ches
drinks
cod
and
potato chip
Those guests present were M 55
M S5 Leija
Sora Al co HI adley

three

Mrs

the pastor
Apnl l� an
of the church. R \ L E W,lhams
set Vice
double
the
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before a large gathering of fr ends
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The c1 ureh
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ng
altar
n
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ferns
slender whtte
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labras I eld
Side of the
each
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tapers
of pi cardy
baskets
vere
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banked

Bettie

M ss

Hodges MISS

Mnxann

Martha Evelyn Hodges
Miss MDl y Frances Groover M ss
Mrs
lIelen
Strickland
Will
TI e Deltn Lambda Deltas held
Hunter MISS Sara Wat
Teachers FranCIS
the
of
the spothgl t
Mrs
Lamer
MI s Rayford
son

Foy M

College

Saturday

night

ss

Mr and Mrs

Mary Murtm

Bing Crosby

Chff Purvis of
the weekend here

OF THE

and fr ends
Dudley Gatewood of Amer cus
has returnee home after a \ Sit
of several days with friends In the

B II Foss and Mrs

Holt

Major

Reyno

e
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MIs
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e
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MIss It rna SpeSI s home demor
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r
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earnings start immediate
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Robert Stack Ann Rutl erro: d In
'BAD LANDS OF DAKOTA
With Richard DIX Frances Farm
er
ndy Devine
Feature at 300 4 18 602 746

"
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And HOLLYWOOD

this

at 9 p m

I

Applaud

SAVEAGOODGARMENT
WITH QUALI'l.'Y CLEANING

over

Feature at 3 00

of his sister in Thompson Sunday
Mrs Charles Perry of Savannah
her

THRIFT-Your Government WIll

HARDY

cd home after on extensive course
maci me
of study at a
b s ness
school In Detroit M ch
Ensign Haygood MOil son has
after
Mass
I eturned to Boston
spending last week vith h soar
cnts
Supt and Mrs J H Mor
rison and attending the
vedding

'

Its all out

for armament and the OUtfit

mg' of our sold ers and sailors everyone
must be careful and
thrifty with their

clothes
USE OUR OLEANING REGULARILY
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Her nowers

salmon

were

p

Jere
Dorothea
Marcus Bruner
tato chips cheese waffles canapes
and
sweet wafers
escorted mms and Worth Green Irene Tos sandwiches
Small vood
Mr F A
Dan
and
coca coIns
and
McNally
the
altar
to
gave
hiS dat ghtel
Those present were Mrs Hunt
dates
Mr Wilk nsan
then
Old membel s and
her In marrIage
and Ttny er Miss Helen Scott Mrs Dean
and h s best mnn J mes Wilk nson weJ(� Carolyn Foster
Mrs Rayford La
JI
Anderson
altar
and
the
ennon
fronl
of
DI
them
n
met
Mary
Ramsey
t e M ss
Mr Franc s Sn all vood brother ThelOn Anglin Madelyn Lamb and n cr M ss Pruella CI omal
Ahce
Sara
MISS
Ro
vse
Helen
L
Anderson James Pal kel Dell Rountree and
E
of the br de
MISS Maxann Foy Mrs
and
Harold Po veil of Reg stel
Roger Holland Mary FrieS and BI adle�
ss
M
Mary
Wllk nson
W Illam
Gene 0 D vy an of Atlanta were Cars veui Pridgen
Bobble
M 5S
Groover
FranCIS
the us} ar groomsmen for the oc
InVited guests were Dot Rem
AkinS
Sue
Miss
Smlti
Mary
cas on
Ington und Wayne Cui beth Catl
MISS FranCS5
Mrs Joe
Joyner
MISS Small vood vas dressed In erlne Rowse and
Dudley Gate
ash oned In a tva
Floyd Miss W II Helen Strickland
heaven blue
vood Mal tha Coble and Harold
and MI s Sid
a Watson
and MISS SOl
piece dress and wore navy blue Herrington
oJhnson
Ruth
Sm th
Her flo vcrs were 8
accessorlcs
Mr
and ney
Winters
Wallace
orchids
of
shoulder corsage
p rple
Mrs Ronald J Nell sponsors Mr
She vore a cameo broach at her and Mrs R L Wilburn and Mrs �ms FORBES ENTERTAINS
neck that was given to her by her Esten G Cromartie and Joyce and FOR �nss SMALLWOOD
AT SHOWER
grandmothel
Jones and Jlmmy Scarboro
was
Jr
Mrs Elloway Forbes
Mrs F A Small vood mOlher of

carnations

the br de
With whJte

was

dressed

accessories

In

and

navy
wore n

corsage of wh te carnations
In
has lived
Mrs Wilkinson
Stateshore a number of years and
completed her high ..,hool work at

She
the Statesboro High School
later attended Draughon s Busl
ness College In Atlanta and gradu
last
InstltuUon
ated from that
At present she IS connected
year
with the Hard yare Mutual Insur

shower

honoring

IIUNIJ'ER l\IARRY AT

Alice Smallwood

OEREl\IONY APRIL 12

elect

Miss Miriam

at

hostess Thursday afternoon

�nss LANlER AND l\m

Dorothy Lamer

was

married to FranCIS Bartow Hunter
of Camp Lee Va at a ceremony
here April 12 at five 0 clock The
wedding took place at the States

MISS

elatives in Dublin
Miss Dorothy Durden of Gray
mont spent the "eek end w th hel
parents here

a

The hostess entertained at
home of her mother on Sa

the
vannnh A venue
A salad course crackers cook
les ohves and cheeese and an Iced
dr nk was served to the guests
Mrs Forbes gift to MISS Small

lanta spent the week end With her
parents Mr and Mrs C H Rem
of
McM lIan
.clifford
Graymont was the week end guest
of her parents Mr and Mrs W

Robert Brown of the Mcdlcal
school In Augusta visited his par
wood was a vegetable plate in her
ents here during the week end
chma pa ttern and a knife 10 her
Atlanta
of
Miss Eloise Hunt
M1SS MITIam La
Silver pattern
was
the
guest of MISS Mary
nler another bride elect rece ved
the
ot Frances Groover and attended
set
her
dish to
a

Baptist Church
Elder V FAgan of Daw
son
pastor offiCiating
In Atlanta
ance Co
A program of musIc was present
Mr Wilkinson attended Rver
cd
Jack A ventt pmnlst and
Gear
and
by
side Military Academy
vegetable
Mrs chtna
he MI s Waldo Floyd vocahst
where
glB Teacher s College
I Love You Truly
Those guests present were M ss
Floyd sang
was a member of the Delta Sigma
Fraternity He graduated from and Because before the cere Helen Rowse Miss Mary Frances
Mrs
Rayford Lanier
Draughton s BUSiness college last mony During the ceremony Mr Groover
A Wild MISS Mary Virginia Groover Miss
year and IS now working for the A verelt quietly played To
Juhan Hodges
Rose
Mrs
Smith
AlliS Chalmers Co In Atlanta
Joyce
Miss
the Miss Sara
Alice Bradley
After a trip to Miami Fla and
before which
altar
The
In
that
other points of Interest
couple stood was entWIned With not Remington Miss Lelia Wyatt
and Mrs Wilkinson
MISS Betty Ann
Side
EldCl
sectIOn
MI
each
Helen
on
Miss
and
and
spirea
IVy
14th 'ere
at
183
home
VIII be at
arranged baskets of white Morgan Mrs Bill Foss Miss Sara
'treet Atianta Ga
Large Watson Miss Will Helen Strick
gladioli and calla hilles
Among the guests from out of candelabra filed With white tapers land Mrs F A Smallwood Miss
Mr and Mrs
to vn present were
shed a soft light over the scene Cathel me Rowse Miss Smallwood
horo
With

Primitive

their
places by Hines Smith of Athens
S
Trapnell Hunter of the U
Army and brother of the groom
Guests

were

escorted

city dUllng the week end

to

and Miss Lanier

during the week end
Roger Holland has returned
Atlanta after
end with Mr

Mrs

Elloway Forbes

Jr

spending
and

to

the week

Mrs

Roger

Holland
S C
Joe Joyner of Charleston
with
here
spent the week end
Mrs Joyner
Albert Braswell has returned
after a visit of several days with
friends In Nashville Tenn
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges
W
spent
Student at G S C
her
with
week end here
the

familY

REOENT BRIDE HONORED
WITH lOVELY PARTY

FranCIS
and
Pearson
Rudell
Mr
Smallwood of Statesboro

wedding

Smallwood

Wilkinson

Mr
was

and Mrs Phil Hamilton

are

spending several days with her
N
E
MIS
Dr
and
parents

guest of honor at a shower tea Brown
Pearson and Pvt Trapnell hghted Tuesday afternoon given by Mrs
Frank Aldred 0 fthe Naval Re
B
H
Linton Laniel and Mrs
the tapers before the crmony be
crultmg station in Vidalia VIsited
of MI s La
gan and while Mr Aventt played Ramsey at the home
W H
hiS parents Mr and Mrs
Of nler on South MaIO
Sweet Mystery
softly Ah
the week end
the Aldred during
The guests were met at
Life
Mrs J H Fordham and daught
Mrs Laniel and mtroduc
Martha
Ga left
MISS
Evelyn Lanier door by
el Laura Jean of Portal
hne compos
honor ed to the 1 eecelvtng
of
vas her sister s maid
Saturday
April 11 for a viSit With
Milton
Mrs
She wore a ed of Mrs Forbes
Brad
and only attendant
M
her daughter Mrs L
Mrs Cecil Waters Mrs
blue
soft shade of
accessories and had

'1

I

Faultless Nobel.

Pa,amas
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It stretches-no

pinchtDg
Grand

no

biDding

Dew

patterns

With

white

Dextm
J E Forbes

From
ham of Alexanderla Va
and MIS T G Ma
a corsage at
there they Will visit relatives and
Mrs
A J Bo ven carlled
con
Hartford
cal
nations
New
YOI
k
and
friends In
pmk
the guests mto the dining room
Before their return home
Conn
The bride enteled w th hel fath
Mrs D
whel e they wei e served
er A
R Lanier who gave her In
they plan to Visit her son Sgt
and
tea
the
B Turnel pOUl ed
Hamilton F eld
Fordham
Edgar
marriage They were met at the MIS
Talmadge Ramsey and Mrs Calif who volunteered mto the
altar by Mr Hunter and hiS best
Jim Donaldson assisted In serv
Air Corps October 7th 1940
his
man
MI
Ben F WIlliams
109 the sandWiches and cookies
uncle
The lovely appointed table was
Among the out of town guests covered with a lace cloth and
present for the
veddlng
p nk satm ribbon were cascaded
Mr and Mrs R L
Smith
and from the chandelier above to the
MISS Sara Smith of Newberry S
The
pink candles on the table
C
MIS Della AkinS and Mr L I bhons vere
caught w th p cmdy 'MI
and
R AkinS of �avannah
gladlOh at the ends
�IETDODIST CflUROD
Mrs Ben F W IlJams of Oscilla
Dur ng the afternoon MISS Bet
(L E Williams Pastor I
MI Lee Moore HUnter of Atianta
McLemOie and

Church News

_

Trapnell Hunter U S Army
Harry Hunter Claxton Mrs E E
Mrs
W
S
Trapnell Claxton
TI apnell Mrs Elton Lowe Mrs

Pvt

I
I1l
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SSOP DENBY'S FIRST

�.lImnnnrnlllfiul

S

Gingerbread MIX

Pet

19c

Averitt
endet ed several mUSical llumbers
mus
cal
and Shirley Lanier gave a
Jack

Read Hamilton of Savanllah Mr
and MI s K A Trapnell and Ml
Rex Trapnell of Portal Mrs Har
Mr
ett Mool e of Rocky Ford
Ben TUrner Franklin
and
Miss
S81 a Watson of Atlanta Mr and
Mrs W H Averitt of Millen and
Mr and Mrs Eugene Dovelle 01

ScarbOio
FAYE HAGIN OELEBRATES

FOURTH BIRTHDAY

lead ng
Motl er s
Wedding
dress
PatriCia Lan er and Ar
bride
thUi FOI bes dressed as a
the
to
and groom marehed out
Wedding March and stood In
front of an at ch entwmed With IV)!

while Shirley gave her readmg
About fOi ty guests called dUi
109 the afternoon

R

ccnool
10 15--Church
Pulham supermtendent
11 30-MOI nlng worship
6 30-Young people s service

SpeCial music at every service
Mrs Roger Hoiland organist and
d rector
Mid week
service
evening at 7 30

pt

29c

15c

NabISCO, lIb, pkg 21c
Salad DreSSing

Jar

Wednesday

20c

Coalson

Minister

Sunday April 19 1942
Mormng ServicesDr H
School
10 15-Sunday
F Hook superintendent
11 30
Morning Worship Ser
I
mon by the minister
subject

Mt'"' Logan Hag n
entertained
v th
«
del gl tful
arty Saturday eral games; tI ey vere served DIX e
afternoon a tier home on Broad Cups crackel sand suckel s
All Wlil Blot Out Your SinS
Street In honor of her daughter colored balloons
as Evenmg Servlcesvere
g ven
fourth
7 oo-Tralnlng Union
Faye on hel
Mrs Hagin was aSSisted
bIrthday favors
About fifty five of Faye s friends by Miss Helen
8 30-Evening Worshlp-at this
Jol nson
Patsy
Were present
hour
we shall
After "playing sev
celebrate ChrIs.t.
WIlliam
LI!e
and
Mr:
Hagin

ted ieader

97c
SUPCl

Suds, Med pkg
Suds, Large pkg

9c
22c

Carrots 2 1 lb

25c

Brillo, 2 small

s

Peas and

cans

Brillo Soap Pads and

Contmental Soup

MJ:x. 3 pkgs

Stokley

'TIssue

Scott, 2 rolls

1

thc

ale

term"}, events States
WOIth McDougald

Carmen Co val t
Helen Aldred
cad ng
first
first n prano Juhe TUI nei
the Statesboro cast
fo, actmg
fust

10

fll st

essay

In

f

von

I

st

In

II

th.'r

bU81
staft

act

c one

athletiC

fist

P kc

MEAT DEPT.
BUY

LITTLE
YOUR
FROM
YOUR MEAT
STAIli AND BE SURE OF THE BEST

BULLOOH COUNTY

Round

Steak

or

Loin
Lb

32c

Produce
NO

65c

Specials

1 COBBLER EATING

POTATOES

10 Lbs

29c

-FR-E-SI-I-oru-s-P-------

�PU�R�E-PO-RK-------------- CELERY
9c
Sausage orS_usage Meal Ib.22e -II-AR-D-H-E-A-D------Z

SLIOED

�B�r�e�a�kf�a�s�t_Ba_eo_n L_b_lk
__

=1I�o�n�e�s�

s_P_o_u_n_M fo_r
__

LETTUCE

Stalks

2 For

15c

-OR-E-EN-T-O-P--------------

CARROTS

2 Bunches

9c

�e -F-R-E-S-Jl-G-R-E-E-N------------------�
CABBAGE
2c

COllIE IN AND SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY
OF FISH

OUR PRIOE ALWAYS RIGHT

Pound

-

{!1nlnutal �torr!l

�

___:�===::=:=:::::.,

1942

Thursday, April 28,

first

de

f 15t

son
nUl

In

NUMBER 6

and

s

c

Anderson

B

A

placed

Flag in front 01 ht� htl'! t
Thoy point Ollt th It .t

jartment at Georgl8 Teacl
lege V II be the speaker

S

lISS

HIl,[!An
A

stant

X

R

E

part

of

business

nn�

h.ro

c�s
one

aid

time the merchants of the city
all 0\\ nml flags n.nd Illes U II
that It 18 good for the I.COI.I.
during these tlrnes to put

are

them

out

where

they

may

wave

lEI:. II: � _= _= _= lEI:. lEI:.

pauIIIF=>�I��I���1F=>

Belcher

Anderson
J R
R
T
Tuoker

Rufus
M

Spivey

John
Ho vRrd Conley
Darley Jr W T Smllev T E
Bonks
C
T vnn T
M D rden 0
Henrv BAnks Ben Mooney Waldo
Martin and I ee Screws

Bulloch PI-I.A.
Council Meets

Dr

ght

Herbel t Wea

head of the socl8l

vel

sc enc
el.

d
Col

and the countries Involved before
Fred G
Bhtch
several groups
preSident of the Fal m Bureau
stated that he wanted every farm
er In the county to hear this talk

possibly get away from
by 8 30 p m war time on
Friday

that could

Motion

pictures

on

the

uses

of

bomber construction
alumtnum
and the pm t fal mers are playing
One of
m thiS war Will be sho vn
the PICtU es TI e BI aves Shall Be
deals entirely with the
lltural Side of the war

Free

lJurnrpnratrb

The

agrl

supplementary questionnaires

were

week to Bulloch

t If

ag�egroup

fro

prevents

a

reglstrati

the local board

at the hoard
to his home

so

SUperintendent

School

are

registr, 00

between

a

colored
register the colored

are

to be

purchased from

m

Bulloch

BLane

Jr

state chOir

of

the U S
Navy Relief
Camp8lgn thiS week announced
man

Alfred

that

Dorman

has

Bulloch

named

been

to

assignment
can

stated

that

Bulloch

expected to do Its part

be

state

quota

The campaign
IS
to
provide
funds to care for needy d!!'pendents
of Navy Marine and Coast Guard

The

plans Include

the

public

May 5 6 and 7 from

m

m

Last week the Bulloch Her
aid pUblished the order num
hers of the registrant. who
registered In thl. county on

February 16 and he ..1 serllli
numbers from 1 through 408
This week we begin at 116r1al
number 4.09 and continue thru

797

They

are

Next week

the M

Rotary Clut

on

Mond.y of

plans

v

th the nnnouncement

vere

under consldera

High

place
Registration

for Individual con
will be on May 4 5 6 and
7 and will be at all the schools in
sumers

the

county

May 4 has been de

clared a school holiday and the
local rationing authOrities suggest

that

a3

many

as can

day Registration
are

9

a

m

register thRt
on May 4

hours

to 7 p

m

The hours

May 5 6 and 7 will be 3 p

on

to 7 p

m

m

Kingery

secretary

to

The reglstrallon for the colored population will be
rationing hoard states
th'!.
for the white Rnd will be carried on in the following that
every person regardless of
schools observmg the same hours as the white schools
his or her status should register
BROOKLET-Grimshaw Lee s Grove and Pretorlus STlLSON- except those men in the arn (d
Hubert Olney and Sandridge
WILLOW HILL-Bennet Grove tor"". of the United States
Mr Klnlery pointed out that It
Gay s Grove Newton Grove and Portal NEW SANDRIDGEis necessary that retailers Institu
Jel Isalem Mt ZIOn and Summer Hili POPE S-Free
Chapel and tions and Industrial US"l"'1 of •• "nr
Johnson Grove REGISTER-Mt 011 ve N ew H ope N oa h s Ar k
have at hand the tollowlnl Into ....
Red Hili Spring Hili St Paul and Adabelle 1'IEVILS-Hannony
mation at the time they register
Piney Grove Nevils Pigford and Sandy Grove STATESBORO- the amount of his total gross
Stateshoro High and Industrial Hodge. Grove Riggs Rose Hill sales (include. everything In his
Smith Grove and Wdson Grove
.tore) for the week ending April
25 the amoun t of sugar he pur
chaled dUring the month of No
vember 1941 and the amount of
(Note

same

as

Boy Sci)ltts� to 81SIAI Distri��
Hold Camporee Group to Meet
E

Pierce Bruce

ecutive

located

In

Boy

Scout

Statesboro

nounced thiS week

that

Hoke S

ex
an

the Boy

Brunson

I\IIIU' he baa

on lIII!II OD _!Iv
he relliaten Mr Klnlll1ry suggesti
that retailers come by the office
of the board in the city office and
secure the blanks for study and
preparation of the figures needed
several days before registration
chainnan of
With this blank and In for
day

the Bulloch district Boy Scouts
of America announcea this week
that the district committee will

ter distrICt

Camporee

on

Friday

the retailers may regrater
quickly and with no trouble said
Mr Kingery
He pointed out that
the

The committee includes
Brunson
chalnnan
H
R.
Christion
vice chairman
Sam
Strauss commiSSioner Dr C M
Coalson advancement
Dr John
Mooney and Dr J J Folk health
and safety C B McAllister fi
nance
Z S Henderson leadership
S

May 15th
More than 300 Boy Scouts and
50 leaders are expected to gather
for the Camporee said Mr Bruce
The scouts and their leaders will

spend Friday night in camp Pup
tents will be

rna tlon

retailers must preserve this
fonn and see that It is not spoiled
H. Will be asked to use it when
Hoke he regIsters

used

for

outdoor

sleeping

training

Earl McElveen
Paul Franklin Jr

tion

Refreshments wlll be

On

May 4 5 6 or 7 any mem
a family may register for
family When an Individual

ber of
all the

registers he must report the quan
tlty of sugar on hand in his home
In
explaining the maximum
amount of sugar allowable to each

will have stamps removea from
his Ration Book at the time of

on

we

the list of 1241

page 5
will complete
namea

S

EMPLOYMENIJ' OFFIOE

WORK ON BERMUD!l.

ISJ.AND

The Umted States Employment
Service at Swainshoro thl£ week

registrars during fhlll I'I!gls

Bank for nearly eight years

W S C S Hear Mrs
Ola Exley Here
For Meeting
A

meeting combining the
Claxton Wayneshoro and States
boro zones of
the Women s So
ciety of Cht'lstian Service was held
here Tuesday at the Methodist
chureh Mrs Ola Exley of Savan
nah district secretary was one of
the speakers
Mrs J W Daniel of the Clax
ton zone Mrs R Bates of MUlen
zone

tratlbn

Mr
hoard

Poll Taxes Must be
Paid by May 2 to
Vote in 1942 Elections

Renfroe chalnnan of the
said that the task of regis

terlng all Bulloch county Is gOing
to be a big one and It may be

come necessary to ask the PTA
Lamer
Allen R
chairman of
organizations and the CIVIlian De
the Bulloch county board of regis
fense Council to
furn sh
ass st
trars
this week am ounced that once

Bulloch

urday
tax

countlans

May 2

for 1941

to

and

had until Sat
pay their poll
years

prIOr

1941

to

He pointed out that to vote
In any election to be held thiS year
these poll taxes must be paid The
law reqUIres that this be done In
order to quality to vote

and Mrs
J E McCroan and Mrs
McKinnon of fhe Stateshoro zone
theIr
representoted
respective BROOKLET GIRL MAKES
zones
Mrs Z S Henderson ex
DEAN S LIST AT G S C W
tended the welcome to the visitors AT MILLEDGEVILLE

Brooklet Stores
Now Closing Early
For S�ner Months
Special

to The

Bulj;;.,h

Herald

Brooklet Ga

Beginning Monday April

20th

the stores and
business
houSes
here will close each afternoon In
the week
at
except Saturday
of
Brooklet 7 30
Dorothy Proctor
Ga was named to the dean s list
Also each Wednesday aft.rnoon
at GeorglB State College for Wo
beginning April 22 the stores will
men for academiC excellency dur· close at one 0 clock
ing the Winter quarter according
These closing hours will lie in
to an announcement by Dr E a effect untO the
opj!nlng of the to

horlng jobs Will pay $1 00 per hour
Free transporta tlOn and Insurance
pnnounced that they are accepting will be prOVided to the Island
The pool when built will be 45 applications for unskilled labor Fann help need not apply Appll
feet WIde by 105 feet long
for work in Bermuda.
Th_ la cations may be made immediately Scott
veek

Stateshoro

School between the hours of 3 p
m and 7 p m Others Will reg ster
at the senior .chool in the county
nearest your place of
business
The hours are the same Colored
registration In these classifications
will register at the same time and

Herbert
the local

Be Financed

LOOKING FOR LABOR TO

tlon

'-

to 7 p

Those In Statesboro will

register in the

Sec'y.-Treas
Savings

U

I

3 p

of

April 28

at
the rlite of 1
registration
stamp for each excess pound (the
attended
the
Deacons and Jenkms
value
of
each
of the first
weigth
W L DeJarnette Now
4 stamps being 1 pound)
Thus
meetmg of Georgia Florida. and
Four troops of Scouts are now
Marietta
a person possessing 6 pounds of
Alabama at Swainshoro held on
orgamzed In thiS county and other
at
the
time
of
of
this
week
sugar
Tuesday
Those of
registration
& Loan Ass'n
troops are In the process of or
should have 4 stamps removed
the Statesboro Church were F
The
ganization said Mr Bruce
It
announced
was
here
this froll! his book according to the
Everett Wllhams Allen R Lanier
troops Include No 71 at Brooklet week that W L
DeJarnette
following procedure first 2 Ibs
Frank Wllhams Dedrlc'K Waters
Troops 40 62 and 32 of Statesboro former cashier of the Bulloch no stamps removed next 4 Ibs 4
and Jimps Jones
Paul Groover
Camp Brllnnen1s a large Scout County Bank has been elected stamps removed one for each ex
represented Mlddlground Church
reservation of several hundred secretary treasurer of the Marlet cess pound
acres which were dona(ed to the ta Federal Savings a� Loan As
Mr Kingery asks that every
Scouts in this area It Is In Cand
5ooiotlon
co operate
nerson In the county
Mr DeJarnette served as the
ler county and IS ahout twenty
with the board and the schools
cashier of
Bulloch
the
miles from Statesboro
County and

more

11ast

mem

on

baker
users

Church

OfIRlSTlAN WOMEN S UNION
TO MEET AT DI\PTlST

that

house

or

for all the

register

The coun tics to be represen ted committee
of
the
Statesboro
servell
Baptist Church and the mclude Bulloch Toombs Emanuel
Mlddleground Primitive Baptist Candler Evans Bryan Tattnall

Pigs will ap
ddleground School
Wednesday night April 29

the

famlly

may

Deacons

The Aristocratic

offermg

five year family
Mr
for
season tickets
$2500
Lanier stated that by sell ng 100
OflUROH TUJI!lSDAY
of these five year tickets the ac
cost of the material to build
The Christian Woman s Union tual
be assured
will meet at the Bapt 1st Church the pool will
The
clock
4
at
0
city and the county are be
on Tuesday afternoon
the project
It wps announctd here today The 109 asked to help In
Baptist women will be tI c hostess by f rnlshlng the labor necessary
bUild
the
to
the
Grady
Attaway
at
Invite
pool
group
meeting They
has pledged h.is services to assist
to attend
or

head of the family URlt

and 29

candy

canneries

Primitive

AT �UDDLEGROUND SOHOOL

at

e

restaurants

register

re-

hoard

organlza domestic user Mr Kingery said
camping Each person is allowed two
Announcements will be made la
and
activities
Troop representa pounds In filling out the apphca
The camporee will fucTulle a
ter regarding the campaign said
tives
are F A Akins Troop 71 at tlon the
registrant must disclose
campfire program after supper on
Mr Dorman
Friday night at which time an Brooklet Harry Doda Troop 40 the amount of sugar on hand If
honor court Will be held Saturday Kermit R Carr Troop 62 and A 2 pounds Is admlttM the stamps
R Lanier Troop 32
will be issued for the entire se
morning after breakfast there will
ATTEND DEACONS MEETING
Men from Nevils Register Por rles of 28 Any person haVing a
be an Inspection Durmg the morn
AT SWAINSBORO ON
tn1 and other communities are In
supply of sugar In excess of 2
109 the scouts Will participate In
TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK
vlted to attend the meeting of the pounds but no more than 6 pounds
a compelltlve Scout field meet
personnel

ARISTOORIATIO PIGS TO BE

pear

Any membe, of the

chairman

Sever&1 counties have completed
their campaign and have account
ed for their part of the $150 000

The

on

TI

county
Scouts from eight counties would
meet In the Georgia Power assem
for the local Navy Relief Socu.ty
gather at Camp Brannen twenty bly room on Tuesday
night of
Campaign
miles from Stateshoro for an in
next week at 8 30 0 clock
Mr Dprman in Rcceptlng the

SIght has been selected on which the
pool bemg planned for Statesboro S
It was learned
young people WIll be constructed
thIS week that the SIght selected IS back of the Wo
man's Club buIldmg on the mumclpal playground

tlon

consumers

6 and 7 at the Stateshoro Grammar school from 3 p m to
7 p m Others In the county will register at one o� the fourteen
white schools In the county on May 4 from 9 a m to 7 p m On

men

Alfred Donnan'to
Head Navy Relief

m

5

registration day but thRt the

Mills

and 7 p

s of the family Every person in the U
S (including new born
babies) except members of the military forees
WHERE-On May 4 In Statesboro Individual consumers Will register
at the Stateshoror High School from.. 9 a m to 7 p m
On May

IItllson

near

ing) edient of his business

bel

students of the high school will
have classes as usual The hours
7 a m to 9 p m will be observed
for the reglstra tlOlI

Drive

m

table

J H Morrison Superintendent
of the StAtesboro schools announ
ced that the elementary and gram
mar schools will not hold classes
on

register

IS an

hotels

and other Industrial

Bugar will

hold registers for himself o� herself and for the members of the
family related by blood or marriage who subSists at the common

WlJlo� Hill

county

restaurants
anyone

WHO-All domestic

schools
In
Pooes
Ne v SAndi dge Stetesboro H gh
and Industrial New Hope Nevils
v II
thiS

bakeries

MAY 4, 5, 6, AND 7

9�: r::llowlng

A tentatIve

of 100

3 p

to

m

houses

High School between 3 p m and 7 p mOthers
In the county Will register at the nearest Senior school between

nollfv

mAn

boarding
canneries

Stateshoro In the above claSSification Will

Sickness

going to the
place it Is

tha

that

necessarv

In

hotels

manufacturers

or

be reg

nearest

man

candy

les

at the Statesboro

polnted out that
Importajtt that every

man

sWlm,mmg

reom

tlon

vitally

wlthm the
Istm cd He stated

retailers

else to whom sugar
WHERE-Those

Robertson

Mr
It Is

by Sale 0/
Family ·Season Tickets for $25

sight will pro\ Ide plenty of
for the pool together with
county registrants In 3 A classlfl
for park facilities The s ght
cations with Tfol more than two space
wos chosen with an eye to econo
dependen ts These men will be
and
convenience in construe
my
subject to Immediate re classlflca
mailed out this

pigs

local breeders

Swimming Pool

Marsha 11 Robertson secretary to
the local Selective Service Board
announced today that additional

Institutions

houses

ing

wholesalers

Institutions

manufacturers

AND 29

"APRIL 28

work

Rlldell Pearson has enlisted with with
Mlddleground school 10 Octo
Navy at Columbia S C ber of the next scholastic year
He enlisted on April 17
Walter Perry Allmond of States
boro en listed In the U S Army
Allmond Is man led
on April 18
and was classified In the 3 A group

Five"Year

Service

tallers

Th e Who� Wh en� Wh ere F or S ugar

to Marshall Robert
secretary to the local Selec

tlve

and Sandridge

Weavel IS Imo vn as an out
standmg h storlan and has diSCUSS
ed things lead 109 up to th s war
DI

-------------

Bulloch County's 3-A's
Now ReceIving
New Questionnaires

Registration for

WHO-Whoiesalers

Earl McElveen annOUnced that the
county schools would conduct the
registratIOn just 88 they did in
the
ations
The
previous

Causes of the war wlil be dis
cussed at the regulor meet ng of
the Bulloch county Fa.,n RUle u
n

ayon

942

Monday April 27
son

all Bulloch county

attained

or be
and who
have attained his six
vill not
ty fifth birthday on April 27 1942
VIII be
required to register on

hours

c

M'�!ilI� (1hlb RIlA,l's·
PrOP'rA,nt on Modem

the

Farmers to Hear
Herbert Weaver on
The Causes of War

Frida y

arv

had

fore February 16

County

wants every merchant to be
Jrln dlspltlying the Arncr ( III

XII

flail'

wh

man

his forty fifth blr

��a�e:'���r ���eone

f1remen and

a

to seo II thA

In

high Jump

hole Is stili there
Il'he commltt.o I. promoth,"
the
on
a flag comilclOU8ncss

ness

vn

An

diSCUS event and J OIor Po n
dextci placed n the polevault and
U

stationed at two selected spots In
the city and shifted from place to
place from time to time
is
Will Hagin city fire chief

of

yard

Blo
B

A

27

For one week, begmnmg Monday, April 27, Bulloch county housewives, and other consumers, will
men as well Ill; all the men 1 n the Umted States a n d
be unable to buy sugar ThIS restriction IS the preween 45 and 64 Inclusive, bemg reg- liminary to the registration of consumers of sugar
territories,
istered under the Fourth Registration SInce the m the Umted States under the approaching sugar
rattoning program, announced J L Renfroe, chairSelective Service Act of 1940
passage of t
man of the Bulloch county rationing board
see

According
lhe

the relay race
n
plnced second

In

d MOll

the 200

Red

Pike
th

walk

front

Monday of next week WIll

Boar4 registration
vmnel S
are
Henry
places Will be set uti in the county
n the 440 YBid oash
and city school buIJCIlngg

Nesn

Dextel

play

events

meeting

Pillsbury

sIze

...."ecUoD

Registration April 27; Sugar
Rationing Registration Begins April

Every
In

has authorized the
purchase of
1 000 feet of new fire hose to be

In

y

the ath

by

NEOK

M

Commerce I. asking tho mer
chants of the city to check up
on
the nags that thcv once
owned Also to check the .Ide-

In

the undispu

vas

Flour, 12 lb bag

Nifty

Salad Dressmg,

__

C
and Mrs Paul Nesmith of
Statesboro Rt 4 announce the
birth of a son 10 the Bulloch
County Hospital on April 9
Mr

D

Statesboro

Incil of

made

811ggeMtion

places

15c

11e

RI tz Crackers

oz

co

R

the editorial pago of tho
Bulloch Horahl .... ver.1 weoks
ago tho Amerleantsm Oommlttoo of tho Junior Ohamher 01

the

fh st

ee

meet

the U S

No 21-2
Cans

SAUERKRAUT
Dromedary 140zpk

places

letics Statesboro

at

Pillsbury

23e

No 2
Cans

Fmest

Durkee, 8

the

showing

Followln&{
on

With roui

I tel

Flour, 24 lb bag $1.25

2

STOKELY'S
s

fit st

and th

and

Friday

on

In

Hog Essay

Country Gentleman Corn

Stokely

ere

First

29c

21e

No 2
Cans

2

LIMA BEANS
Fmest

I

e

The Bulloch County CounCil of
Parent Teachers Assoc aUon com
of the fourteen local umts
posed
American Music
WInners of Cow-Hen
of the county met w th the Lee
Contest to
'1'h� Stoteshoro Music Club met field PTA
AI/rll 11th Mrs
last TuesdRY evenlno: in the At dlo
Ernest Brannen preSident of the Get Purebrerd GIlts
••
Rosen
Mrs Felton La
VI
counCil preSided
, F.d .cotion Rnom
Winners of the cow hog hen es
wRld LlhrRrv at the TORchers Col
nier president of the Leefleld P
lepe with Mrs E L Barnes pro
T A gave the welcome address
say contest for 4 H club members
Bulloch county was won by A
10
was
Promtnent on the program
grpm chRlrman
Portal Hazel Nev
J Woods Jr
The following program was pre
an address by R E Klckerhghter
sented
What of the Future by superintendent of the Ne' Ils high lis and Jimmie Rushing Register
Bro
vn
and JAmes Davis
Com
Effie
on
Comment
Faith
in
BRrnes
on
Mrs
school
the subject
Stilson and Willard Mobley War
posers renresented by MISS Brooks Democracy
nock
Grimes Concerto No 2 In D M
Another most enjoyable part of
nor
by MacDowell
Light Mv the program was a series of musi
Some 35 papers were turned In
lIght hv Carnenter Scherzo Hu cal selections on the accordlan by
farm
and
home
to the county
morlstlqlle (The Cat and the Mrs Z S Henderson of States
agents 10 the contest for the six
Mouse) bv Cooland RhRosodv in boro
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In the
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munitv,
10'15-11:30;
RegIster
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School. 11:30-12:30.

last week-end with M,'. and Mrs.
Grady Flake.

uncle, Loyd

��e�Ja��r

Waters,

afternoon.

r.londay

I

Grlssette of Sa van:
nah snent Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
W.

Mrs. T.

T·..

09,
T-ll09S8,tuteaboro,

F uteh,
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T-10806,

Mrs. Tucker of Manassas is vis

iting Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Mrs.
D.
Denmark,
Mrs. T. W. Grissette
and son. T, W., of Savannah,
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
W.

Mrs.

Ii'
I

Tucker.

I

Grlssette,

I

John

Hodges.

Olliff and Miss
Linton
Mrs.
DeEtte Turner spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells.
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marketing together, nnd the O'
America by Agnes Rothery The
Defense
flce
of
Transportatlo
of Terror
Edmond
Stragety
by
to
owners
of
trucks
wants rural
Taylor. Into China by Eile
B;('
voluntarily eliminate unnecoss-r
land, Diplomat Between w-irs bv
trips. It is worklng out sugge»
Hugl. R. Wilson. News is M Joh
tions for neighbors to coopcra e ip
by Edna Lee Booker, Who 'Rule,
"transporta tion pools."
America by
John
McConaughy,
There'll be a certain amount at
American
Democracy and the
rubber made available for repair
World War by Frederick L. Paxson'
ing tires for Southerners whose ResouJ'ces
and Industries
of
the
work is vi tal to the wa'" effort,
United States by Elizabeth F.
reo
but OPA warns that this Is
Toward
Fisher,
Democracy
by
claimed rubber and those whose
New World for Old by
tires arc recapped with it should Carpenter,
Vital
Peace
Shariatina,
by Steed
not drive faster than 35 mlles an
and Fever, Famine and Gold by
hour.

save

Perry Akins and children
viSiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. OOTTON GOES TO

Mrs.
are

Akins and other relatives.
Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Williams

and family, of Savannah, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Waters.
Mr.
and

and Mrs. Harold Anderson
of Savannah spent the
Mr. and Mrs. F.

son

Mr. and Mrs.
little

M.

E. Ginn and

daughter, Maria, of Savan

the week·end guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. A.
Denmark and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
nah,

were

Ginn.
.

Bulloch students at the
Teachers College will par·
in the May Court and the

Four
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ticipate.

proceSSIOnal at the annual May
Day festival to be held on the col-
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campus
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Millen
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Lanier.
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in
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A
been placed about the room.
Invited guests were: Miss Ulma
white picket fence surrounded the
Wynn Zittrouer and Pete Wolf,
where
Harold
orchestra
stand
Miss Maxann Fay and Theron AnWaters and his Professors held
glin. Miss Beth Smith and Charles
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sway.
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501' for
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vin,

Theo

Smith,

T-49O,

Stilson.

MeEI

James

M�;U::?3.tr Ts1�on.M-w.ard

welcome

who will

all

worship wIth

come

Harrl"
Robert
Mock, Rockv Ford. W,
Freddie Wlutams,
T�l1207.
T-688,
T-86'7,

.

T�611,
bOf�iofs7, Summit.
O,:rlesbv.

Tuesday, April

Albert

Wtltlam
W.

T·R72, Rueus 0,

T-l0739,

Daniel

veI-l�

T-748,

Carol

T·l1067;

T-749,

julian Perry

%tm
te�_1�1�s-F?7�,
State.boro, C.

Mercer,

Clnrenco

Alex-

BI'own,

��vrencQ
A;:;���lat;;��,Ben
'f-600,
Odom,
bo;:��Ob�'

Mooney
Statee·

T-1£H03,
T-GOl,
Grayson Wullnce,
JI·., Roeky FOrd. C.

.

T-108M, T-604,

W.

T-MI,

Gordon

Hendl'lx

Hermon

Johnaon,
St�i:!��ro. TC�51,
B;.r��: B;�}e�boroWIW� Dudley
St�t!!�ro. ��M, Angurlsh Fisher,
Roberi.-;�17�r.:r·tS:OO'fe�� :.llIlam

T-U2238,

Thomas
T·7M, Jlmpse
Btateeboro. W.
T-I0744, T-156, Jeslle Vernon Kay,
Portal. C,

.Jonea,

ct°hnnle

•

Russell Da·

vli·l::okT�l.63\v:Vllliam
Daniel

St�t!!�ro.
6�764,
T·10482. T·7M,

Sawycr,

Thomas Lester 011.

Ittt_��sbo�:7:'
Sta.tesboro, W.
T·l0824,

T-Io-n�6,
drlx.

-

T-M1, Leroy Moore, titates·

Slates.

I

Leonard l·eo Hen-

T·613.

Statesboro.

W.

ge�:lm�OI(Te-�I\v _Rutus
m�;�MYro�k�!�: ��rnell

Edwin

St�t�':::;,o. 6'.-617,
Gi';f�c:rr., C.T-018,

Hod-

.

Franklin

William

T-76B,

Ramsey, Statesboro.

Thomas

W.

St�i!::�ro,T��, Durance Williams,
Arthur Boyd Deal,
B;;';�:f: *:770,
Walter
T-771,
Scott,
B��: C.
T-10407,

boro,

T-772,

R,

L,

C.

Lee,

to��lWi:ie�-�: ��hur
T-IOOSl.

T-77".

T-I07M,

T-m,

States

Lester Cllt-

Lester

Hardin

Nunnally,
Prosser,

eo

Dedrick

re�_I��sb��8�'

Paul Wat�

Gabo

JennIng8,

In*.I=,klo.::18ft,' Eugene Murray,
R�l�i,
�88, Virgil Owens, States
boro. C.
T I0801,

George

Eldridge

T-ll111,

Colllnl,

Molao
Homer
T·789,
Statesboro. C,
Cectl Walter Scott,

T·11188. T-19l, Joseph Arnold Hnr
rison, Brooklet. W,
T-t
,T·m, Allen Roy Lanier,
W.
·T·T93.

Btat
T..

.

C, Mincy, State ••

Inman

Dnvld

de�;on, Re��r.IIl��f1lt
St!t!!t!Jro. ci'!'4' Sylve.ter

Rich,

T·11110, T-6.26, JeBse LeWis Cannon,

.

.

1

0.

uboro, W.

Eugene

PaUl Ranow,

Oethrow

Sampson,

William H. Neal,

Thom/tson,
olT;!r�"'.T.798,

Freeman,

T-82I, Fred Warnock, SUI. drl

Sidney

Cllde

R�.�rofr�rdT.¥8s.
8tatelboro. C.

so�:l�ate'!'b���, �.8t8r Rogera WII.
te�·�' T-620. S� Beott, Re ....

80��1�1.

T-781,

..

Oscar Den

c;;;�.OZJ�;lte�;:��: c�eorge
M08e8

bo��ll��,
St;'i!�Y:';ro���'
St;t!!�ro, b�562, Bop Ruymond, St;t!��5ro. 6.-623,
AIT;�09L9t'atc�b�o, �ckarlan Taylor bO����' T-624, O.
T-10sSS, T-G64, .J08h
StatesDeal,

'

Moscs.

Henry

M'�;U:""8ta��7:!i-o. ��ter

.

'

David

Thud Lyons,

W,
Willie
T.tOlS1.
T-674.
St.n'tf'Rhnl'Q, C,
T-10076,
T·675, Morsha1l

An·

Noble,

T·7'98,
Preston
Josenh
Brooklet. W
Hoke S. Brunl!lon,

T-1l188.

Oook.

.

SJi�:=fo:TV:'U:'

Brooklet.

BLENDED WIF

,.

Iter,

OttB

Eden-

.

C.

T-l()f100,
f'"

Alton

Tank Kee, States

T-679.

T.10'l11,
boro.
....

Brook.

let. W.
T·.1o.�,Ut T-67S. DII,vld
flfll(!. Stateflhnro. W.

PlORi_.ll_

Calhoun.

C.

T-677,

T-JMOl,

,.

I'

Homer

T-676,

T-tool6.
Stn,fp/'Ihnro,

JAS. BAH.tAY

Brown.
Morrell,

C.

Rer>isfer.

121-l%CrolnN.ur,

Barney Fullard

T-OSO

Hn

111.

"lIv�r

T·l00R0. T-AA1. VlrP,i1 Keebler Har·
vUle. RtA.tesboro. W.
John DOB Hagin,
T·10277, -T-682.
Statesboro. C.
Willie
Johnuon.
T.l0n!\.'5,
T-683,

for

C,
T·684.

Dlfln.1 workersl

St.atcshoro.

i\lmu lIuttr·s

T-I0775,

iiulls

boro.

C.
C

.Jenkins

Norman

T·688,

W,
'r-AR9
Rc,...lstt>r.

.Tohn B,

Altman.

Wl1llam

Arthur

low-COlt lransporta-'

�tll.te�horo.

and

""'_101Rf'l

Powell.

us.

..

Charlie

1'-691,

T-10716, T-894, James
!':trltf'�l'nro, W,
VP<>l1.
1pn.

Rnckv

""-l()1lJV'1

Hn...,er

T·r.Qo;

T-1N\4R

28th

Simpkins.

C.

T-.ttHIO.
T-G92.
Grady
C:;t.ft tf'Mhnro. C.
William
T_Rf'l3,
T·l0�()J
Brnf\bl"t. W.
H,.. .... ".,

..

Olney
"ewls

f .P."

HA.r�

"'hllrman Sftun

'R.ockv For(I. W.
'l'�'O?1.1, T-697, Walter

boro,

James Thompson,

,.
�+"t""hnrn
1'."'7"
1'_701

Rp"'lstf'r

WilBon

Robert

T-700,

'l'-10H17,

len

Colman

r.

1'·699,
T-10!i?4.
(Hft'''flhnro. n.

�

StateR

Byrd.

Claude

T·AnB.

9f",;""I'nro.

on

con

III'VI 11_

andllllrgY

for your

lobi

buyi

Good priets

C.

""'_'O')"ll

Special Emphasis

from your Ch,,

roItt d.... and

MeEI

C,

Forrl.

T·A"f\

Denson.
Clarence

del'R.

but with

Buy an OK ulld

lIoni

M".rsh

')1;1

T-I0.1"2.

.

W
Husmltlt

"'-R<\O,

1'.111'\"0

long, dlplndabll,

.

::.:��!,�� r;/,-87.
T·10�M,

We

In

Drummer,

Sam

"'-686,

�tnleBboro.

InvlStmlnt

an

Howard,

Nick

T-685.

Hrnol.lt'>t,
T-l()QA..'l,

...

Makl

Brooks Bell Stat.es·

n.

T-1(H4 t,

fOReJ"lh '�ecollht Al

W.

Edward
'Jl:Tl\lter
T·'7I)?
RI"I1f�r(l�on. nllver, W.
WlIkerson,
Tom
']'-10425.
T-7oo,
Yl,,"'lfltPI·.
n.
1'_10,\°01., 'T'_'10\ Rohert Prather Jen
Itlns. RtA.tps"nro. W.
'1"_IM .....
T·'1tV\, James Mike Waters.
8tt\.tCflhoro. W.
Buster
Lanier,
T-'fY'Ifi�.
'T'.706,
Stl\tf'�hnro, C,
'1"_7M
Wt11lR.n1 McKlnlcy
'T'-10'\77.
TO"I1"I'm
Strot"Rhoro, W.
Wilson.
Frank
'1'_lM.�Ut
'T'-708,
Stn.teshoro. W.
'T'.11)11711. T·7OQ, Lonnie Lee HendriX
StAtpFlhnro. W.
Ethen Williams.
1'·1001)7,
'l'�710,

• • •

Good

"".11IY)lt

Fat and Stocker Cattle

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Anderson of
spent Sunday in the city
with relatives.
Bud Tillman has returned to
G. M. C. In Milledgeville after
spending the week-end with hIs

All types of
.

here.

Catherine

Hodges was a
Augusta during tho

hogs

and cattle

are

in de-

our market gives the farmers the
highest prices available for all grades, Our
lilrge number of buyers will be present at

mand and

'""

all Our sales as usual.

week.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney are
spending several days in Tampa,
Fla., with relatives.'
Mr. A. R. Lanier is spending
sevel'al days in Atlanta this week
attending the state convention 01

Sell your livestock where TOP SERVICE
is Guaranteed.

Sales Each

Funeral Directors.

Thursday

shin-crackin' with your
diUy 10 a juke box luoe

or

Perfectly

$50! $550

Start at 2:00 P. M.

Some

Sly/.. Hightr

at home

class-roolll

or

room

here's

•

•

•

in

the

FOllTl1HE

O. L. McLEMORE, Owner &

SHOES

Manager

I

on

G. &: F. R. R.

Northwa;t

the

refreshment with the

delight as

man

who's

tracking down a
sheepskin. Try on thUi
smart Fortune

of State.boro

.....J

never

cloys. Tim.

same

R�r:��ito�t�.t.���or�d�nrd
StR.lr>flhnro,
'1".11(V\Q

when you first

Thirst asks nothing

enloyed

today.

'You

Vou trust its

want

lstpl' r!
T-I077S,

It.

•••

and

It all.

HORACE McDOUGAJ,..D
.

IOTTLED

UNOIIt

A,UTHO.ITY

'1'_11M4

T_717,
W,

_

cOC

Rl1ey Mincey. Reg

Lee

,,

T-701.

Lloyd Bell,

COLA

COMPANY

IV

...

TODAY!

States

,y.

T-t0221. T-722, Gordon Barber, Oar-

....

DEAlER

Hugh Hagans,

-

Fln..ke.
THI

Johnflnn�

"r_71R
Bef1illmln FranJelln
Rtnt,,�hnro. W.
Brooks
T-71A.
('lharles
'1'·HOPA.
Rt"tpR�nrn
W.
Tonef.l
1f''''�'':
Of'
""0 Ra,,.I"''1 fee, States·
boro. n.
n"11 ..

f1'¥�io:'e·.
0'

T-71 11.

Statesboro.

horo

STATESBORO COCO-OOLA B01'TLING COMPANY

CHEVROLET

McDurrle

Arthur

T-716, Robert Lee Bal1nrd,
1"1

T-723,

StnteEhoro.

Norman
W.

Grady

Nathan
Swaine,
T·724,
StnteJ!boro. C,
T-10M2. T-m, Marton Good Ray
moa, 0U'Vnr. 0,

1'-10.188,

�

LOCAL

C.
'1"-714,
C.

q'rot"nhnrn

T-10"'4�

quality

SEE YOUR

'1'_11'>11

Ice-cold

more.

Coca-Cola Is all you·want

1'-101M.

surprised

ConVlnient terms.
*

flrltton
r"1lt'roll
1'·'111
l'_'O'1PO
AtAt,,�hnro W.
Aflro"
T_'7'?
Thr-"t\ore Roosevelt
'1'_1M8d

GrovelAnd.

all

The Favorite Shoe Store
BILLSMIm

.....---------------

MEN

It

• • •

r.

'qt,..tp,. ... nro.

and again you enloy Its taste and

-

Phone 323 and 324
Located

FOR

always please,.

club
an

'round shoe for the

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

The lasl. of Ic.-cold Coca-Cola

.

BOn.

para,

ola"'�,OO:tate;b�o.

Wilbur

c�.;..l1g:fi, sT';'�:!boro�awn

C.
wJ..-t1�iat���'0. W.rmlt Holllngs Statesboro,
T-lllSft, T�"9, Rufus Miller, StII
Jackson
C.
DJt��O��StflT��ro.A��rew
T-10I29, T·780, Talm�dge Rupert
Durc1 Turber
vlfi;��tJ';:SrO .AU;,rd
T�'nIC;�'T��l,es���ft'eyWStowbrldgO'
St�i:!�:'ro�-w.' Harry Edward Varn. Statesboro. C.
Sam
Wilkerson,
Benjamin Strt!�';:ro. b:782•
CO�-I�I�enal��b�r'o�w.ard
T-l%08, T-61l, Eddie Lee WlIlIamll. c01i�:roro:·W: z, L. Strange, Jr.,
St�����o'
T?ti12, Frank Brown. Col- T·I0792, T.7�WJOhn Leahmon Ak
leg-eboro. C,

Frllnhlln

..

Gun.

WIllie Howard,

St�t!��S:ro,T\V.6,

Lunler,

br-l!�l�:'
T-600,
boro. C.

Oleman Pltt-

Ha_rold
T-M2l_
BraoKlet. W.

La011-

Clarke,

Kearse.

Huby

T-673,

T·10752,

Brannen,

'

W.

Statesboro.

Hendrix

m.

Dunlel

C.

Brooklet.

George T. Brown.
Wllllaill

ThomUH

T-rmS,

T-l0101,

IDl'Ileel Bule,

C,

al��;'2"�l.arc-:�ro�W,n

Charlton

Houston

ElestCl'

T-MH,

T-lJOOO, '1.'·000,

William Shurman

Carrln�on,
cJiMs. Star��'ro,Pw�ton Rawdon
rl;;;,l�!.�: �t�8b�r��r\v �radY
Rufus Lestel', State
bO��.O��, T·555,
p'�i,1(�3:;'r1e?:.-.�. Barnoy Jcckson
bo���1�.6, T·M7, Will Clouden, States·
Edgar Parrl�;.l��v�:�: ��ory Alton
Dick·
er���037dro�kr:r.' �mes

Coctl Everett Ken
nedy, Stntesboro, W.
T-1MIO, T-870, Floyd Byrd. Slates-

REGULAR SALE

were

T-11107.

C,
T·669,

T-I0898,

W,

:.Yt1�t�rd���rW�iln�·

.Eln-

C.

T·U214.

Summit.

StateBboro,

�,.rrlpld.

and

Misses Sara and Dot Remington
visited in Atlanta during the week
and attended the operas.
Mrs. J. B. AVeritt and Jack Ave.
ritt spent the week in Atlanta
and attended the operas there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall have
returned to their home in Solo.
man, Kansas, after spending seve
ral days with Mr. and Mrs. Ron.
aId Nell.

C,

T·I07S5,

Pafford

worship services, They will be
looking to us for leaderShIp. Let
every one of us prove true.

Howard.

Marlon Freeman.

T-10636, T-666,
Groveland,

.•

and

Gay,

W.

Brooklet.

Walter

C.

T-I0299,

Slate •.

Harold Phillips,

T-I04M, T-593, Roy
Statcsboro,

Jo����iate�b�;o. ��rdon William
Felton lilthrldgc,
Strl!���Oro, �6,
bo���OO�, T-541, Sollie Allen, StatesSt�i:!=ro�-�' Ray Elmer Shurllng.
Johnnie Seabrooks,
Stit!��ro.T�9,
T-GM, Cosby Parks, Statesbo���OW8,

Carlos

B.

Otis

T-660.

T-101l5.

T-MO,

OtUII Hollo-

W���,.Jkr.f6w�08ma
nle;,l1fl�te�b��. ��rge

C.

Jefferson

If��J{,'��o.'i!' LUIIO,
H;'���O,
boro. C.

McKinley

T-I0j40,

C.

Groveland.

T�50l,

T-IOl50,

man.

T-I0508, T-663, Carl Berry NeSmith.
Brooldet. W.
Peter
T-6&l,
Wilson,
T·l0432,

.James Edwards Er

Statesboro.

Lundy

Jon8.8 Ben

RJ;��liateIb�. w�lIl1am

C,

T-408,

T·I0292,
White.

Larko.

Tucker

un�:lk��J;��w�_ltchell
ThonllUI

,

Anderson.

julian
Statesboro, W,

Kick·

Sam seu Harville.

B;�i!:t:ro.1.'\V'.I1,

'

Hudson Stanford,

JO��(H88,
l,}.�§J:�e[o�IO
Stateeboro. C,

'

States

Savannah

in

lIa�fooft�m:.%��. �hn,
Statcsboro. W.

Bracewell.

C.

boro.

Brack,

Leonard

Rlnea

W.
FI�iJ��flr1;���' w�hartes Jcnklns B;:'��' ,*-.6O'l, Floyd Amos Aklml. Motes, Statesboro,James
D,
St�t!���ro:-��' El'Ilcst Floyd Hetble, to�·W::le, '�-t�tcsbgg�r�, Waehlng- St�i!!�ro:cr:r�' Russle ..
Prince
T-MS.
Edwnrd
Elliot
Pem.

T-I0476, T-M9. Henry Harold Zet
terower. Brooklet. W.
T-1UM, T-660. Georgo Bascom WII-

Yar-

Leroy Thelma Bird,

ve���07:�OOIJ;1?\V'.Jessci
Son

containing

Turner,

Jumee

Clinton

Benjamin

Ollvor. W,
T.t08OO, T·7M, Harry IDlvln FutCh,
RushPembroke. W.
T-](M�� T-586.W.Henry Grady
In¥, R$.i:8ter. Royce J. Eldentleld, EI���C::�lB�r:ret.J·w.e Talmage McPort1� w:-M1,
Colbert,
St;����l,ST��:'bo��xW.der Humbert
St�t!=ro. 6':1188, Hope
On 1'1 Rn.lfovd DykcH,
B�-l�ro�k��l: �sePh BenJnmln
St�l!�b�ro:-.w?'
T.��'08, T-762, Reamer Byrd,
Dcwey Col·
Statesboro,

-537, William Cherry Har-

T-10412,

Washington

neTi�<ft;te�t�o, sw,hen

An

Leo Brannen,'

Henry

T-493,

Buddy

C.

'1'-579,

Statesboro.

t�i�w,

Statesboro.

Osbon,

Tllvlor. Statesboro, W.
Frank
T-l0017.
T·M7,
Bland, Statesboro. W.

Statesboro.

T-10033.

Lee

T-I1S5,
W.

Stii!�b1:ro, TC�'

States

Alex Willis

T·6M,

Dayton

el��.' v/nmcs
e'!'b��. J{!.r�es Pershing

Groover.

C,

T-I0868.

ta

T·l

Burke,

Robert

Harry Campbell

Skinner.

Nathaniel

ligTtit.!lBr���'t. J{!,�es

•

Walker,

ell,

ve-t:l0262. 1'i-�5s�'

C,

T-6M,

T-lI082,
StA,t.eI�horo,

W

-

Clark Pad

WJlIla

St����J.0'
�-G80,
Btatneboro. C.

Peraeon

FI��l

Pope Miller.

Davo Holly.

T-6M,

W.

T-10968,

Price,

Willie

T-532,

Bro

C,

Statesboro.

States

Other

Ellotte

T-401,

br��Fo��!5.St.¥::G�or3am
W.

Willie

T�G53,

T-lOBtO,

Martin,

Cecil

Brown.

T-602,

T-10609.

Kennedy,

Mincy,

Milton

Anthllny

StIi:���':?ro,T�l,
Stalesboro,

T-489,

Wright,

so��

Statcsboro, C,
T··I0314, T-M8, William \Vashlngton
Slrlcklllnd, Statesboro. W.
Stmms
011 more
T-M9,
T-1l223,
T{lrkland. Jr'., Brooklet. W.
Will HIli, States
T-650.
"-10710,
boro. C.

C,

'1'-10702,

T-641.

'r-11188,

Per

boro. C,
T-I0610.

Fred Lester,

T-51S,

T-lOO38,

T-630

.

Di';l

C.

States

T-I0349. T-490, William
derson, Statesboro. W.

Thackstons Dry Cleaners-

T·645,

Idus Hobbs,

Draytus

Franklin

Albert

C.

qtntr>""(\ro.

at home.

Miss
visitor

boro,

Alionza

Bl'antley

Hun-

C.

T-ll£H3.

C.

boro.

Tremble,

W.
Walter

C.'

Stat

T-l£H07, '11-646, H. L. Lanier, States

W.

Groveland,

boro.

T·644,

Brown,

T-480,

T-I0843,

months.

WIlliam

T-&l3,

T-IIOM,

Leo

1'-10341, ']'-484,

T-I0782,

T-10664,

C.
Luthcr

FI��I��OCk;'-53JOrd,R'w.
T-10200,

Statesboro.

T-l(H4�.

W,
Robert

Alex Solomon
W.

T-642.

T-10688.

Attaway,
JuntoI'

T-l0043,

W.

broltc.

C.

"*':485.
R�is�£.j,
boro. Ol

proof

Pembroke.

Stilson,

T-I0313, T·641. Joble Graham, Pern

Statesboro.

Statesboro.

Allen. Slates

C.

Phillips,

RJ"dJ�191Stat��t�2ro. w�vey

ex

W.

T-640, Esau

T-lll04.
boro.

�--------------------------

visitors In Savannah during the
week.
Cadet R. D. Bowen of Camp
Gordon, Augusta. spent the week
end here with his family.
Elton Kennedy and Bill Frank
lin were among those from Camp
Stewart who spent the week-end

family

Statesboro.

T-I0982, T�483, Bud Lee Dickerson,

and

thoroughly cleaned

T-G38,
Frazier,
Angrls
C.
T-lOO67, T-60lO. James l;'ra.nk Olllft,
'1'·102&1,

'1'-10618, 'f-480, Cason Brnnt, States
boro. W,
T-I0526, T-481, Sam Josper Frunk�
lin, Stateebori), W,

and

blankets

Gnhec.

Clnrk,

Grovcland.

Stlltesboro.

'1'-479,

T-140, Rexle Velmon Sim-

Statesboro,

Btateeboro.

Anderson,

T-670.

'V.

geTt,l�lflie���77W.Madlson

C.

ver·.

C.

Statcsboro.

Idns,

T-I0392.,

Brooklet.

Badger,
St���O:.29,O, T-52tS,
�i��::� bO����' T-626, JollI\ Tender, StatesT:na..�·WIM�rv�TII,
t:18Y&b:
bora. C.
Charlie Edwards,
T-I0295, T-635. HIIRTY Ennis Boyd,
stii!=ro, t,527,
Stnl.Cl:lboro. W.
Metllc Berry
'r-l0014. T-M6.
Strt!�ro. -t�28, Hal'ry }<"ulmer,
ton. Statesboro W.
Joe
1"-10081.
T-6S7,
Hardy, 011- fIJim�: T-529, Snm p, Fields. Gnr·
C.

W.

St.�t!!%�;:o. '{.v:7S,

an�-�,�lr,.T:J�80*�I�.
O. C.

Wynne,

Larayette

,

HolsllY

T-521,

'1'·11 1M,

Statesboro.

Dun

T-10219,

by' thoroughly cleaning

putting them in moth proof cedar

comforts also

this

conserve

garments

them and

fer

you

C.

Brooklet.

Lce

Ella

T·476,

Port.al.

T-10R50,

Statcsboro,

Lovette Alex-

son,

Ruclter,

James

W.

,

T-477, Ross Ora Atkinson,

1'-]0051,
more,

mons.

Belcher.

T-I0396, T-574., Dewey Davie, Met.
tel',

An.

T-739. Fair Brooks Lanier,

S;�l!��2ro. 'b-,7ft,

DUIlI,

T-6S0,

B'r��. S*��l�O�U�m
S�t;t:���"j"a:e8
St�J!r:=:
Lamb Brooklet. W.

Statesboro.

W.

'1'-10337,

T-ftl4. Tom Watson Frost,
W.

Jamea

Billy

St�t!�t��o, �:475,

¥-10390,

Brooklet.

HllmlJr

LaJ'ayettu

H��f�7,Sta.j;�g�to·�·bte
W,

Scott,

Cortee

T-10086.

OPT.tr225�ta+�b�g,ro. A%y Boyd, StU T-I04S3, T-742. John Fletcher DarEmit Davia, Per
T-MIl,
William
Hunter ler.l_l�r3'6.S.}.�::3.b¥g,n �atson Burke, taT.-l�,
T-511.
l:w.]!:1�2,Statesboro.
Statesboro, W.
W.
T-I082.1, T-582, Rollle Brack, Stutes
MOOI'C,
T-744
Miller
Driggerfl,
St����W.
T.583, James �ryan John.
bOf�i1�,
SrJ���Od, 1';�l\tare!���!� w�lbert
Btateaboro. 'V.
WII- Btnteaboro. C,
Donnie
Barrent
��ney Dewey
80�� ll��:te;b��'.
,«"Iltam
B��n�' B;;�t;t.
T-�,
Martin, B,T;��7'llooJ·��Ord:-r��us
T-1687G,
Leroy
T-l1199, T-b2.. Dexter Clnude Me·
T-685, John Solomon Sow-

C.

T-lOO5G.

Percy

Thurman

Dave

St�t!=ro .:x,-.trAI,

Virgil Deal,

Ancll

T-572,

T·I0860,

Rhonnle

Dnvld

zeT-��Star;::'ro,.T��8Ie

C.

T-11231, T-SUS, John 'VlIllam Blsh-

C,

Statesboro,

Clarence 'Btnteaboro. W,

C,

T�7S6,

James

T·571,

T-I07M,

W.

s�·t:.n:iat'!'��. �Iedge
•

,J�llItnm
w�b���iate�����.James
Kalin

Ivy Cannon,

T-102M, T-m, Mack Philip MarUllo
Statesboro.

Archlbal

Nell

C.

p;;'t��lW.T.569,

Bell.

Roy

Luther
d�F�¥O&..�!¥!��\�rJo�'
Btnteaboro. 'V.

Ne·

Stnteaboro.

Ncthllney

W,
Charlie

T-472,

State8ooro.

IILADI ES"

Willie

Statesboro.

Wood,

'1'-10841,

T·I04tO, T·IUS. WllIte Mikell, States
T·ll044,

.Jesale

T-735,

Stu teeborc.

Portal. W.
Brown,

Harley.

T-MO.

Statesboro.

Me-

T-llH8O, T-626, John mdgar Pam.1>

Gard.

Taylor

T��ft37�' J.f�.�eg'��fie WChaVflf8,

New·

WIIlItHnfl,

r ut.hel·

'1'-468,

T-10231.

T_,U8. James Ray Smith.
Sl.lltesboro. W.
Lce Roy Pnl'l<cr.
T-I0814.
'1'-440,
T-l1022,

Bopp.

Nnthun

Willie

T-lOB10,

Mikell,

C.

son.

boro.

Hnrvle

Ouy

R;€���� C'T_567.

Lawson

BI��1��l.te�b7�. �lIl1am

T-J0267, T-GI0. Robert Dewey Ford
Brooklet. W.
T�10224, T�CUI. Frank Rawls, sur

']'-105G7. '1'-,170, H

their regular meeting Sun·
ignorance of a law isn't a valid
day night under the leadership 01
defense for breaking it.
Miss Marga�et Ginn. A very inter· legal
The Second War Powers went
esting lesson on tithing was stud
into effect last week providing
Those taking part on the
Ied.
unedr the
severe
punishment
program were Betty Zetterower.
of
for
violators
criminal code
Bill Zetterower, Darwin and Em·
the
tooth
orders-like
WPB
paste
Mrs. A. E.
ory DeLoach, with
tube swap--and OPA regulations
Woodward leading the devotional.
like the ceiling on price of pork
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin were
and the posting of maxi·
and Mrs.
vIsitors of Mr.
Hoyt choops,
mum prices at filling stations.
Griffin at Brooklet Sunday.

bed.

'V.

Hobson

C.
Robert Bule
T·ft12,
T�11121.
smith, Groveland. W.

Herman

\Vllllo
T-l0794,
T-733,
Fulrcloth, Stilson, W,

ham.

LeRuy,

-

doesn't
have time to write everyone a let
ter about them. That means folk'
on the home front must read theil'
newspapers and
keep informed:
of

T·4GO.

Lee Murphy.

tease

Register.

1'·10389.

W,

..

NEW PENALTIES IN EFFEOT
The Government Is issuing a lot

busy.
Otha Akins, of Camp Wheeler
and Earl Ginn of Camp Stewart
spent the week-end with theIr res

Brooklet,

T-Hl

T.10049,

derson,

B�_�Wr�R WT_428,
Brooklet.

aIel kind of soft tin tub� will do.
to
And buyers don't have
swap

community

Yar-

William

Charlie

Daves,

new tubes only
swapped in old tin bearing

or

Lee

T-10987, T-427, Samuel Eddie Holt,

T-l0869,

Sr.,

T-1OOOl.

']'·1)157,

Statesboro.

T-�.

.Jamea

SBtT,0'l�c'�8Ibeot'·"0'.�w�73.2'

sui-

T-565.

'],·11005,

G'¥���6, R�I!��\�r, J�iles

Henry D. Bacon,

State.boro. W,

bOf�i04':2,
Portal. W,

Bal-

C.

T-130,

T-UlB7,

Sho.pard

\V-t�lt&n�roo��,W'Bonnle

Hendrix, R��I;_�f7, ��,,���hZ��ill�.vilnll, stntoaG�.��\���, -?.�42,W·Lonnle
bore. C.
Rocky Ford, ca. W.
LOl\nic
Foots,
63.
Sollie
Lariscy,
SI�t���ro. 6' ....
B��1!?;r.' W�-443,
Cunnle
Harrison
13;;.i��3�"'OOI��i�1'V\�,BenJ!lrnll\
��Ida
HJ�l�6.§tat.�s���O.
Brannen,
DJch
Arnie AnT--465.
T-I095S,

Statesboro,

containers,
Purchasers need not turn in the
same .kind of tube to get tootlh

paste

Jones,

Rack-

Btntes-

fAllen,

COII�cboro.
bo��:OO6:'

Jasper
C.

Ga,

D,

M�re,

Julian

Elliott

James

T-727,

B�-J{:J,l'StaT�!:Oro, W�lIe
S)�f��: G�7!fan�,d'W.nd

�

Statesboro.

T-I0200, '1'-'158, Geor,!e Limon HenW,
drtcka,
T
9, AI(' x r.lr-n n t
sunoe-

Hamilton

Pearue

Julian

T.I0804.

Stll-

DaB,. Manner.

T-607,

Stilson. C.
T-IU70,

Edward
Outlnnd

St�;��1.30w_T-451,

Wllllums.

C.

T-ll066.

Bcnnle

T-I(H08,
T.426.
Zetlerower, W.

(la.

Sneed,

John Tlyer

T-006,

60��lh�1.

Deal,

W.

Statesboro.

Bohler,

Grady Futch,

Walter

T�438,

Ford,

a�,IO�
Gi�����' St�����'
T-440.

Deal, Brook-

T-4Z1, Erncst WIllie

T·423.

T-I0909,

Rocl(v

BYl'On

bOT�fo't�iJ, St�!:�4�oroi.n�'to Freeman
SI!P.��f42,St�����.A.?dl'
l�ROSS. Parlter,
W.

to custmers

to sell

lsTI�To���'
o;:l�'17' ¥���.SOOJ�rn�·
.

James

G;;'-\�2P:�d,T��1.

Meyers,

-

Wallcr

Statesboro, W.
T-422, Davie

T-I0310.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins an TIN-TUBE SWAP'
stolen
Because the Japs
have
the
marriage of their
tin mines, WPB fisk·
daughter, Nita, to Winton Laniel' Far Eastern
to
save
collapsible
of Brooklet, which took place In ed everyone
When
Statesboro Sunday morning. After tin tubes some time ngo.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier few cooperated, it ordered stores
the
left for Charleston, S. C.,
other parts of the Carolinas.

T·410,

bor���'

year,

held

our

little daughter, Linda, spent Sun
day In Swainsboro with relatives.

everywhere

libel'S,

1l:30--Worship Service, sermon by
the minister. Subject: "The Be·
ginning of a MIghty Man's Faith."
Evening Service.
7 :30-- Training Union.
8:30--Worshlp Service, sennon
subject: "The Song of the For·
A number of people attended
given."
Special music by the choir, Mrs. the sing at Brooklet Sunday.
J. G. Moore, organist and director.
Bill Zetterower spent Sunday
Prayer meetlng Wednesday ev· with Nonnan Woodward.
Mrs. George White is able to
ening at 8:30.
We are happy in the fellowship be up after being confined to her

is spending some time here wIth
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines.

cry

now.

Holmes,

Ester

sui-

Eluwell

Jim

Wallace

p��i!���'BrJ;�f:L �llliam
Icy. Oliver,

WlIlIllm
T-ftOG.
'1'.11175,
Hanner, Statesboro. W.
T-10308.

J.

McBride.

C.

T-rot.
bO��iofoo,
Statesboro. C,

Smokes.

Ellie

Ptnketon,

Ben

T-UOIO, T-GOS. Jame, Creen, Stntee-

Fort

spent the week-end
here with his family.
Mrs. Ora Hines of Miami, Fla.,

and

�llnI.ter

MornlDI' Services
10:15-Sunday School, Dr.

in

Wentworth

Mr.

Ooalson,

F. Hook, superintendent.

the city.

baUle

the

during

The B. T. U. of Harville Church

SUNDAY. APRIL 26, 1942

Miss Marjorie Forehand.
Miss Mary Groov�l', of Carters-

end

son

America's homc fl'ont is Save! Here ia

C(ltton

powder they need right
Nitrogen also makes ferti·

T-10633. T-450,
T-451,

Brooklet,

Mc-

R��'08�r��ko�' J!ger
let. W.
T-10204,

ceremony

at

i(ennon,
University of

Mrs. Arthur Howard.
Miss Aline Whiteside of Savan·

Thp.

with

mixed

WUbon,

EIT�le&s2�ro��I:J:
�'arvey
Btuteeborc, W.

nounce

.

.

family

usual, is cordially week·end.

Corporal Morris T. McLemore ,IIETHODIST OHUROH
of Camp Wheeler and Mr. and
E. Wllllams, Pastor.)
Phone 323 Mrs. Gilbert McLemore of Savan IL.
Betty McLemo 'e
10:15--Church
:.chaol; R. D.
nah visited Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Pulliam, superintendent,
McLemore Sunday.
11
:30--Morning worship.
<ll'IOUlU!JANS I!lN l'I!ln'I'AIN
Robert Morris, Miss Esther Lee
Charles
Brittain, of Atlanta,
6:30--Young people's service.
Barnes and George Mullings, Mis!
WITH SPIUNG l'OR�1AL
with
here
Special music at every service.
I Joyce Smith and W. R. Lovett, 'pent the week-end
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and
sUl'orlty dunced Miss Dot Remington and Wayne 'elatives.
�hc Ep�ICU1'ean
flowers
anlld
Robert Lanier of Athens spent director.
Suturday
"pring
CUlbreth, Miss Gludine Culpeppel
service
Mid-week
Wednesday
\
wi'th his pal'enl�·
the Wo.. he
week-end
hen llCY
and
Hamid \tV�teJ's
Miss Mm)
t,l'unsfol'me�
evening at 7:30.
man's
Club. Inlo .n veritable gal'- VIrginia Groover and Fain Martin, here.
the'
,

and

Foss

J.

acid

Eazel

T-lOO26.
80n.

Robert

Norwood

Jessie

C.
T-D02.

Statesboro.

W.

Statesboro.

BrOOk-I

T-1085O.

David

front do without that lux- I
ury and send the product of our
cotton fields to them the fighting

linters and wood pulp makes the

Rich,

Jake

T·430,

R;;;l,09JR'lso�.-4�:
St.r.�r��¥J.°' �4B2,
Statesboro. C.

Joseph Roger Aglns.

T-417.

home

Nitric

T-DOO,
C.
T-GOl,

Statesboro.

hur

producing sheer nylon hose.
Our Southern boys in uniforms
may admire u right smart of ray·
.. ather
have
the
on, but they'd

way.

T-IOl31,

let, C.

boro, C.

smokeless

Queen and

of Marshalville.

Jones

The public,

Billie

the 1942

as

of Honor will

.-------------------------------

1'.

SOCIETY

was

Loch.

WAR

William'

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April.• I,;l8, :1._

THE B1JLL()(J8 HERALD

<2ounty"

Rollee

Curtailment of
pl·oduc·
rayon
tion doesn't mean a lessening dl"�
mand for cotton linters. The fib
ers which stick to seeds after gin
ning-Iinters-al'e lIsed in miking
smokeless powder, as well as in

wcek-end with
H. Anderson.

of the

Charlie
�obert Phillips' St;'t��t)�4r:o, tv�53,
St�:r�88.°' �:418, Jal{o Williams, Ma:�lll�S:iate�b�a;o,Comer
�ugh Bird, \Vr;��l��Bro�k\�: ��org8n Arrt
St.fo:r��o,
�-4l4,
Earley Morris, St;i:!��lro,T\V�'
Brooklet W.
T-IG842. T-456, F'r-ank '(night RichCrosby,
T-435,
T-10955,
Joseph Henry Pye,
Frankl;n f\r��f&k12�ta��:�,ro'B�'nah Wendcll
R¥:.ll��4, W'T_436,
Btii:!=ro,TW.5"
W.
T-I0400.
Cowart, Btuteaboro. W,
William
Lee
Lewis.

.

,

Shatter
W.

James Clifford Pye,

T-412,

NEW BOOl{S R-EOEIVED

..

'

Complete News

Order and Serial Number of
Bulloch's· Third Registrat.ion

-

on

The W. M. U. met at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Ginn, under leader
ship of Mrs. A. E. Woodward on

I

Port'l
Wednesday. Am'il 2�th
School. 10:30-11:15; Portal Com
j'30'
munity, 11:30
Middle
ground SChool, 1:30-2:15.

I

Waters was a visl

Miss Elise

"First With the

T�l1007.
BOOK�IOBILE SCHEDULE

Mrs. S. J. Foss and

.

Thursday, April 23, 1942

Geo�'gia,

FRANKLIN CHEVROLEJ COMPANY, Inc.
STATESBORO, GA.

"First With the

Complete

THE BULLoCH HERALD

County"

News of the

cousin

Spring Chambrall

of

the

bride. lighted

the

tapers
Miss Anne Morrison, only sister

SOCIETY

of the

Miss

WITH

1\'11'8. Jim

Donaldson

and

i\'(j

joint
coca-cola party for

hostesses at
1\1rs.

R

Ellcway Forbes, Jr., Wednes

dny afternoon at Mrs. Donaldson's
Mrs.
horne on Zet terower Ave,
Forbes, a recent bride, was form
erly Miss Eifflyn Waters.
The lovely home' WOS decor-ned

spirea and Picardy gladloll,
attractively arranged in the rooms
where the guests were assembled.
Mrs. Talmage Ramsey and Mrs.
harles Perry assisted the host
esses in serving plates containing
sandwiches, cheese cookies, sweet
cookies, roasted peanuts, and coca
with

hugh

plants.
Guests nresent were: Miss Helen
Rowse, Mrs. Phil Hamilton. Mrs.
Hal Macon, .Miss Joyce Forbes
Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Miss Ros=rnarv
Wynn, Miss Betty Ann Morgan
Miss Helen Elder, Miss Clifford
Lee, Miss Dot Remington, Miss
Catherine Rowse, Miss SAra Aller'
Perry.
Bradley, Miss Mary T.
Miss Maxann Foy, Miss Joyce
Miss
Julie
Turner,
Miss
Smith,

McLemore,

Forbes.

Mrs. Olin Smith was hostess on
Friday afternoon to her club, the
at her home
North Main Street. The lovely

Tuesday Bridge Club.

was
home
tastefully decorated
with pink roses and pink azaleas
and red carnations.

For refreshments during the af
Smith served Ice
Mrs.
in the forms ot
cream molded
ternoon

Up,

up .� Rum(otdl

Up wW..,,..,.

repuratJotl (or balcitl., (00, becaue aa..
fonl .... lb. fine .d.ftdfic 8 .... Pow
du

mad .. -..ad .rill fine wlcb aood
cooks. Jlu.mfonl Ii ..... U.hta .. ..u .... alm

lilies, and pound cake,

Mrs. W. H. Blitch

won

visitor's

high score and was presented 8
pair of chromium bud vases. Mrs.
H. P. Jones was given 11 pall' 01
vases also .for club high. and Mrs.
C. P. Olliff received stationery for
cut prize.
Those members and guests pres-

",u

ent

were:

Mrs. Harry

Smith, Miss

uniforml,.

Annie Smith, Mrs, Alfred Donnan,
Mrs. George
Mrs. Dan Lester,

RQmford, Rhode bland.

Bean, Mrs. Arthur Turner,

PRIm. Now .u.arJe.. ndpe
bookJoe. Be a kitchen paulot. Writ. ro
d.,.1 Rumford nakin. Powder, Dos CS,

bows of

mother, and
Lundy.

MRS. OLIN SMITH
HOSTESS TO TUESDAY
BRIDGE OLUB

-----==:=---

Mrs.

IlIt)U/d

"W E PlIa

.

I8S&YOU/"

Wlwt,:.tmt

I=UIIS

:t�
COLD

STORAGE

purple

Satin

her aunt, Mrs. W. A.
•

The
brides
bouquet was 01
with
showered
narcissi
violets and tied with wide white

r_s._B II_tC_h_.

__

__

__

nrt,

high and
plant; Mrs. B.

E. L. Barnes

Mrs.
was

given

B.

Morris

won

potted

a

received

was cut,

"mammy" for tne -floating
prize and Mrs. Jesse Akins won
cut prize and was presented with
• potted plant.
Members present Included Mrs.
Mrs.
C. B.
Howard Christian.
Wallace
Mrs.
Cobb,
Mathews,
Mrs. A: C, Bradley, Mrs. Frank
Olliff, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Morrie
and Mrs. Akins.

and

Mrs.

Julian

Hodges
to
the Hearts High
last Thursday evening

hosts
bridge club
a t their home
were

._

and Chatham
war

keep

their

ears to

ground. on the alert against another kind of enemy.
Every business or profession guards against him-the
unscrupulous law-breaker who poses as an honest,
business
Georgia's $10,000.000 b.eer

man.,

Industry IS keenly watcl\ful for this public menace,
has developed Dn effective
protection against him.
When unlawful conditions

are

reported

at

a

retail

Commi ttee gives

warning to clean up
warning is heeded, the out

Immediately. Unless the
let is turned over to your law officers

to

close up.

Only the reputable beer retailer d�serves
reputable patronage. That's how YOU can help.

FqUNDATION
BREWING�D'l!\.�Y
y�e'4_
!._.,

j""ltidee-

JUDGE JOHN S. Wc-::), Stale Directo,
532 Hurt Building

Atl.lnl'Ol, Georgi,

feel

mad,

on

Alderman

savings stamps

VETERINARY SURGEON
Office on Vine Street
Office Phone IIU
Home Phone 11%1

have gone to
Daytona. Fla., to
spend several days.
Miss Dorothy Durden spent the
week·end here with her parents.
Mfss Margaret Remington has
returned to Atlanta after spending
the week-end here with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Rem·

prlze�

and Hazelhurst,

Reclining Seats Operated

Via Birmingham, Columbus,

white candies.

The groomsmen
Frank

inciuded

Mr.

Morrison, brother of the
bride. Mr. Ivan Miles, of Atlan
ta, and Mr. Julian Lokey of-Thomeon,
Master WaltBr Lundy, little

Dental Stands

-

PHONE 2
Statetlboro. Ga.

-------

call of the local board for
Ihe U. s.
to be inducted

Intp

men

B�annen,
Wiggins, of
McDolJgaTa Page.
Vaud

Shuman,

Statesboro; Cecil Brooks
Portal;
Statesboro; Larry Gay,
George Washington Proctor, Stil
Berman
William
Akins, Reg
son;
ister; Donald Odie Hendrix, of
Herman
Alderman,
Statesboro;
Statesboro; C h a I' I e s Sylvester
Capps, Savannah; Billy Roach
DeLoach, Savannah; Walter An
drew
Hendel'son,
Stocl<bl'idge;
Ben Holloway, Statesboro; Daniel
Douglas Williams, Charleston, S.
C.: James Bartow Cannon, Grove·
land; J. G. Beasley. Jr., State.·
bora,

-

-

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
Coap,h 'riclmts 1.65c Per Mile, 10 Per Cent
Reduction for Rmmd Trip
BE SAFE-BE COMFORTABLE
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

Bridge

FRANOES GROOVER

WORTH I\lcDOUGALD
Student Advisor 01 HI·Owl

ROBERTSON
'Editor 01 III-Owl

CENTRAL of GEORGIA

Dusln"". �Ianager 01 HI·Owl

Statesboro Hi"Owl-Is Winnet:
Over 130 High School Papers
,

Br�ng

Open House Features
'Watch

oblic

on The

Rhine'

Atlanta, Ga., April 29.-The Statesboro Hi-Owl,
published by the students of the Statesboro High
School, Statesboro, Ga., has been declared winner
in Group III in the thirtieth annual Emory Univer
;;ity-Atlanta Journal High Scho 01 Newspaper

The War Production Board on March 31st prohibited re
tail merchants from selling TOOTHPASTE or SHAVING
CREAM in tubes to any customer who fails to turn in some
type of used collapsible tube for each new one purchased.
The provision, first of its kind and effective immediately,
makes retailers responsible for the trade-in transaction and
directs that the used tubes thus collected be held subject to
WPB orders.

tions

committee

of

the Woman's

Club, Miss Mamie Josephine Jones
will read "Watch on the Rhine"

One staff \nember 01 the HI·Owl,

to be narr'.ed by the staff and ad
viser, will receive a $200 scholar
evening, May 1. at 8:30 o'clock,
ship to Emory or, if a girl, to Ag
This anti-nazi play, written by nes Scott College.
Agnest Scott
Critics
the
Lillian Hellman, won
students
the
have
privilege of
1941. Walter Winchell
at

the

Womans

Club

Award for

says of It: "The author's

eloquence specializing in joul'nalism
Dry University.

of us limp from its spelL"
"Watoh on the Rhine" will be
the third play Miss Jones has read
the Womans Club's monthly
at

left

one

The Hi·Owl piled up

a

at Em·

total of

BOO out of a possible 1.000 points
on the official sco�e sheet to lead
Open House programs.
the papers in Group III, composed
Miss Lester pOints out that
these pl'ograms are given fol' the of -schools with less than 400 stu·
benefit

the

of

community

and

dents.

that anyone may attend them.

Like

the 130 other papers

STORE

McLELLAN'S STORE
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.

tered In

Bulloch

County

1I0SPITAL LIST FROI\I
BULLOOH OOUNIJ'Y HOSPITAL
WEEK OF APRIL 2S-29

Friday

on

en·

.

CITY DRUG COMPANY

than

mllllon

a

dollan

damage: killed nearly 100, I8rloufiily hurt moro than 800 Rnd
500 WOre given first aid trel\t
When �Ir, and �fr8.

have a Bill en by the Department of Physical
acted at the next session of the Educa tion under the direction of
Legislature compellIng alt resl Miss Edith Guill.

Hagins

In

tho I.Rller8 ahout t,ho
tornado, worry sot In. No
word W8S heard from Billy un
til he wired yesterday morn

Ing: (jAm 0, k., will cRII 8S
800n 8S p08slble. Billy."
Billy has been working at
the Ordinance 1,lant 81nco De
cember 2nd of last year.

dents of Bulloch County to regls
tel' again If they desire to vote.
This Grand Jury, in line with
the grand jurtes of sixty-odd other
counties of Geol'gin which have
"Irea� taken similar action, de·
sires to go on reeorod as
posed to the wholesale

being op
pardoning

Ilnd

plll'oling of convicled crimi�
nals, some of them in our own
county. Abuse of the privilege of
executive clemency tends to lower
I'espect fOl' the courts and to create In the criminal element a dis
regard for law and order which
imperils the very founda lion of

Presbyterians Get
A New Minister
Rev. Edgar A. Woods, Presby.
terlan missionary. has accepted
the pastorate of the Presbyterian
Church here It was announced this
week-end. Rev. Woods wm begin

his pastora te May 1,
Rev, Woods Is the son of a Med
Ical Missionary In China. He was

government.

Char Z'Ie 1ung
We earnestly recommend that
next Genel'al Assembly enact
S ays tT e lZt em G0 d such legislation will effecllve·
correct this evil.
I Iy Attached
hereto is Exhibit "A",
BZ ess A merlCa

4-H

the contest.

the HI-Owl

by members of the
Emory journalIsm department and
the Emory chapter of Sigma Del·
was

graded

temoon. May

Fourth Registration
On Monday,. April 27
Totals

of

all

the

places in the county reveal that
1,800 men between the ages of 45
and 64 re;lstered in Bulloch coun
ty on Monday, April 27, for the
fourth

registration

since

194Q.
White

This total includes 1,237
I'egiemmtll and 663 culored.

student

advisor, and Mrs. D. L.

UUaI, fat:!Ulty adv1st>r.

�

can

O·CrOCK.

••

Table reservations may be
with Bobbie Smith by calling

madte
4111.

Office
Now in Bank of
Statesboro Building
The county farm agent's office
Is now located on the second floor
of the Bank of Statesboro build
For

the

past

Bland, City.

DISMISSED

Mrs. S. G. Brinson, MUlen ..
Mrs. Edna M. Gunter, City.
Mrs. R. L. Cone, City.
Mrs. 1', C, Denmark, City.

Miss Mattie Lively, City.

Athens, Ga., April 30.':"William
Moore, a junior student, has been
elected

a

circle

1LFor

in the

12th.
The Wesley Foundation Is com
posed of three eireles having seven
and
commissions
committees

...

STATESBORO SOHOOLS TO
OPEN AT 9:00 A. M.

BEGINNING APRIL SO

John H. Morrison
superlnten.
dent of the Statesboro schools. an
nounced
that
beginning today.
Thursday, April 30 tile schools
would open at' 9 o'clock a, m. and
dismiss at 2:40.
Mr. Morrison stated that the

...

BONDS
STAMPS

to.

bol'O over twenty years, has not
heard from his folks In Canton
China for a long time now and he
is getting worried.
Catching us
working late one night this week
he came in with a catch in his
voice and tears .in his eyes and
talked about the war.
How for
five years his people have fought
and died at the hands or the Japs.
He was searching in his humble
manner for a way to tell all the
people of the United States how
he felt and how his countrymen
felt about America. We promised
him that we would give his message to ali the United States and
that'they would undel'stand.
And so tonight Charlie Is happier, for he has delivered his message and now the people of the
United States know that the Chi·
nese love them for helping them
in their struggle for existence.

Wynn, L. J. Swinson and W. L.
McElveen has been appointed to
Inspect the chain gang and report
their findings
the
to
October,
1942, Term of this Court.
This Grand Jury was well pleas.

torate at

A Committee

composed of C.

L.

ed with

PeiTy.

accepted a' pas

Florida.

May 2' Is last Day
To Qualify to Vote

the verbal reports made
Georgia voters must register on
by the Chairman o?"thr. Board of
County Commissioners, the COUll or before May 2 In order to par.
ty School Superintendent, the Tax ticlpate In this fall's primary and
and
the
Public general elections. according to a
Commissioner,
recent ruling of Attorney General
Welfare Worker.
We wish to thank Judge Evans Ellis Arnall.
Arnall pointed out that
for his timely charge and Mr. La
the
body. Georgia election law permits citi
We recommend that these pre zens to pay their poll taxes and
sentments be printed in the Bul- register up to a date six months
loch Times find Bulioch Herald.
prior to the general election,
which occurs this year on Novem
Respectfully submitted,
ber 3, making May 2 the last day
J. W. ROBERTSON,

nier for his assistance to this

for reglstratIon,Any person qualified to vote In
the general election Is also eli
gible to.. vote In any primary to
select candld�tes for the general
election, he explained. This year's,
state pl'lmary falls on September

Foreman.
HARRY·S.
Clerk.

CONE,

EX1IIBIT "A"
Bulloch

Superior Oourt
April /('enn. 1M2
Grand Jury Report, 1942.
9th.
April
The regular business meeting of
We, the Chaingang Committee,
Arnall urged every consci�ntlous
the Band Mothers will be held on
Tuesday morning at 9:00 o'clock appointed by th& October. 1941, Georgian to register, and register
to inspect the convict noW.
Grand
Jury
at the High School auditorium.
All the members are urged to be
"F:ull participation In govern·
(Oontlnued to Inside !llUlk Page) mental affairs Is the patriotic
present.
duty of every citizen second only
to supporting the war effort," he
EAND

MOTHERS

TO·

�IEE'J1

TUESDAY

MORNING

S.H.S. Commencement
Gets Under Way May 4

May 20, examinations; May 22.
Night; May 24, Commence
Sunday, and May 25, gradu

Tuesday evening, May 5, Mrs

declared.
LABORATORY SOHOOL TO
JIELP WITH SUGAR

RATIONING REGISTRATION
The

Laboratory

School

at

the

Lee

Teachers College has been added
to the list of schools to help regls

WedneSday evening, May 6. Mrs.
Verdle Lee Hilliard's high school
pupils will appear in a recital.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs.
day, from 3 p. m. to 7 p. m.
The Statesboro 1IIgh School will
be open for registration On May

J.

Mrs.

Verdie

O. Johnston,
HUllard and Marlon
Carpenter tel' household sugar consumers on
On Monday the Lab
will present Ann Morrison, Hilda May 4·7.
Martha
Jean School will register consumers all
AUen, Helen Marsh,
Nesmith and Frances Groover· In day from 9 II. m. to 7 p. m. On
certificate recitaL

Thursday evening, May 12. Hel 4 from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.; on May
en Aldred,
Frances Martin, Car
5, 6, and 7, registration will be
Cowart and Martha Jean Ne
exercises.
men
from 3 to 7 p. m. In the Gram
aUon
The commencement sermon this smith will give their certificate mar School building.
wlll be delivered at the rEcital.
year
Methodist Church.
Wednesday evening, 'lm!y 13 STATESBORO STORES TO
BEGIN EADLY OLOSING
The schedules for the recitals Mrs
T. O. JOljnston wlll presen
FIRST WEEK IN MAY
two one-act plays, "Herbie's Firs
b.glnnlng May 4 are as follows:
-The stores 'In
Statesbor!!
will
Monday evening, May 4, at Date" and "Pygmalion and Gala
8:30, Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Mrs. tea" as a recital for members 0 begin observing Wednesday after
noons
off
the
first
In
Verdle Lee Hilliard will present the high school
Wednesday
speech depart
Ciass
ment

..

May, on· May 6th. These half hoU.
hours are to accommodate their grammar grade pupfls In a ment.
come to schools here
The public is Invited to attend days will contlnu� until the .open"Stocy Book" recital In the high
th'i!'se recitals a)1i:! exel'Cl8<!!1.
HI:!n!.
school auditorium,
from out In tile CCIUlItY
ing III the {0lJa'� mar

new

students who

I

Sneed,

and all Chinese peoples."
Charlie, who has lived in States-

which carryon a program along
with the Church School, and Ep
worth League in the Methodist
Church. It seeks, also, to minister
John H. Morrison, superinten.
to the religious and social needs dent of Statesboro High School,
of one thousand Methodist stu announced this week that gradu
d�nts who are enrolled in the Uni ation exercises would be held this
versity.
year on Monday evening, May 25.
William is the son of Mr. and
The schedule beginning with tile
Moore of Route 4, Senior examinations and ending
Mrs. J. H.
Statesboro,
with the graduation exercises Is as
follows: May 14-18. Senior exams;

u. S. DEFENSE

..

treasurer

Wesley Foundation here at the
The in
UniverSity of Georgia.
stallation service was held April

Buy

�

the

SOil of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Moore Honored
At University of Ga.

.

I

years

Some three weeks ago the AAA
offices
Conservation
and
Soil
moved to the third floor' of the
Bank of Statesbol'o building. The
Farm Security -and Farm Loan
Association offices were already In
the bank building.

Mrs. Sara

Viaory

seven

agent's office and most of
the other related ofrlcs have been
located In the old Barnes Hotel.
(arm

Mrs. Edna M. Gunter, City.
Mrs. R. L. Cone. City.
Mrs. T. C. Denmark, City.
Mr. R, C. Helmuth, City.
Mrs. Atys Waters, City,
Mrs. Harry Denmark, Summit.
Mrs. Jimmie AUen, City.

�":.�:

...

...

Mrs. S. G. Brinson, Millen.
Mr. Linton

..

..

ing.

ADMITI'ED

�mbers.... al��� th":_l,�

graduated from Davidson College
In 1919. Taught In North Carollnn
for two years and In 1924 went
to the Union Seminary in Rich
mond where he had a fellowship
In 1925. For five years he was
pastor of the Salisbury Presbyter
Ian Church, He went to China In
1931 and was stationed at Sutslen,
Klangsu, In 1938 ·he had a fur
lough and was a sURply pastor tor
aI.x montIIa at. WJnt.iIo Il.uen, JI'la..
He returned to China In 1939.
Due to the Japanese Invasion Mrs.
Woods came home In 1940 and
Mr. Woods one year later.
Rev. Woods married Miss Lydia
Daniel of Ludowici. They have

SCl'even, and any other army base States a message. "Tell 'em God to.
Americans finest
The Committee appointed to ex
that might be built In this sec- Bless 'etn
Help out Chl- amine the County property report three children,
tion. Mrs. W. A. Bow"n and Mrs. people on earth
Send 'em airplanes
as follows:
John Mooney are members of the nese
The new minister succeed. Rev.
We win now. Tell 'em that for me
See Exhibit "c" attached here. H. L,
council from Bulloch county.
who

nier and Elizabeth Hutto, joke editors; Hazel Smallwood and Vivian

Nesmith, social editor; 'Estelle
Shell nut, editorial writer; Ernest
Poindexter, Jr., feature writer;
Betty Hodges and Gailand Martin,
Worth
columnists;
McDougald,

Wednesday af·
at

wm���'�"���M4QP,n�:���"��t'L��T����amnw�t
e���ks�bftmhe�v8�-�

to

dirt
editors;
Dorothy
Waters,
registration Flanders, exchange edit'll:; Martha

on

13,

a report of the Committee appointed by the October Grand
Jury to examine and Itemize the
chalngang property.

is

Charlie Jung Is a happier man
these last few days--slnee Amerl-

�ep��
iitrii!-tI1eliOO
rlII'OlI
Camp and Hospital Service Coun- an" our enem,es, ",e .aps.
Charlie Is so happy over It that N. P.os and J. p.os of the County
ell to provide recmatlon for sol-,
he
asks
the
editors
of
the
Herald
as
follows:
report
diers In hospital wards at Stew.
See Exhibit "B" attached here.
art, the Savannah Air Base, Fort to give the people of the Vnlted

Miss Margaret Dyches, City.
Smith, Pembroke,
Chi, national journalIsm frateI"
Miss Jackie Bowen, City.
nlty, on the basis of such points
Plans for the county 4-H club as
campus coverage, quality of
a rifle team. and
health contest,
writing, headlines and make-up,
a livestock judging contest ,vlU be
editorials, special departments, ad· Primitive
made by the club council at it.
Baptists to
vertlslng, and prlntlng.
regularr meeting Saturday after.
Begin Aunual Meeting
Final judging was by a commit·
noon.
tee consisting of Professor Ray· On Monday, May 4
The county council Is composed mond B.
Nixon, head of the Emory
It was
this
announced here
of all the officers of the 11 ol'ga
Department of Journalism; Roy
week that the annual meeting of
nlzed clubs in Bulloch county. The
Emmet, president of the Emory
meeting wlll be held In the grand chapter of Sigma Delta Chi; and the Statesboro Primitive Baptisf
jury room at 3:30 p. m. James Da Fred Moon, city editor of the At- Church will begin Monday evening
May 4th, and continue through
vis, president of the council, stated lanta JournaL
that something might be done at
Sunday evening, May 10. Services
annual
Hi·Owl
will be held twice daily.
this meeting about the
The members of the
Elder J. Fred Hartley will consummer camp. Due to various con:. staff are: Helen Robertson, editor;
dltions, tl,e .clubsters will not be Carene
Deal, assistant editor; duct the services.
On Wednesday or next week A.
Wilkins
manato
attend
Frances
Camp
Groover, bu�iness
permitted
or Camp Fulton, as in the past.
Ernest
Poindexter, Waldo R. Lanier, D. P. Watel's, Everett
ger;
Martin, advertising manager; Ber- WiUiams and J. T. Jones will be
and
nard Morris
He1en--Marsh, 'ordained as deacons of the church.
is
V. F. Agan
pastor of the
editors; Betty Hodges, subsports
in
1,800 Register
scription manager; Martha E. La· church.

Clubs Plan Livestock
Judging Contest

as

The
Business Girl. Club of
Statesboro announ.ced this week a
benefit bridge to be given at the

the Teachers

County Legislators

mont.
read

on

lic Is Invited.
GRAND JUBY PRESENTMENTS
Miss Billie Turner of Millen Is
Queen of the 1942 May Court and
AI,rll Term. 1M2, Bulloch
Miss
Eula Beth Jones of Marshal
Superior Oourt
ville Is the Mold of Honor. Thcre
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
We, 'the Grand Jury, for the reg will be three attendants from each
ular April Term, 1942, submit the of the four college classes.
The theme this, year wili be a
following presentments:
We recommend that Ethan 0, patriotic affair with the
usual
Proctor and W. C. Cromley be re May Pole donees and special dance
appointed us members of the numbers by students from
the
college and th" Labora tory High
County Board of Education.
We recommend that t.he Bulloch School. The program Is presented

"

County Agent's

Contest.

According to an announcement
Helen Robel'tson Is editor of the
made today by Miss Eunice Les Statesboro
High publication, and
rela
tel'. chainnan of the public
Mrs, D, L. Deal Is faculty adviser.

With You Old

more

will be presented

College campus Friday afternoon,
beginning at five-thirty. The pub

our

for- Soldiers

Woman's Club

Notice

Monday 01 thl. week a tor
hit that town, caUSing

nado

I

Honoring "America the Beauti
ful" the annual May Day Festl;:;1

,

HELEN

RAILWAY CO.

Wires

The recommendation was made
in their presentments at this term
of court.
The complete presentrnents are-as follows:

our

Business Girls Club

To Sponsor Benefit

Toothpaste And Shaving Cream Tubes
In Order To Purchase New � upplies

$5.00

Billy Hagins

Mikell

Razor

Electric

�����������'���
�

Barney

Stn tesboro ; Fred
Statesboro; Lee

HeadRests

To The
You Must

Statesboro;

Albany

May Day at TC
Friday May 1

.

.

Large Brightly
Lit Mirrors
qnen

Recepticles

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
FRA�IN DRUG CO.

Service

today lhat thir�hc twenty-

answer

H�ri�

-

Importallt

UNITED 5c to

will

secretary

Selective

Williams, Register; Coy Conley, From Tornado Hit
Statesboro; Ottls Bernard Clifton,
Beden Pryor, Okla.-"OK"
Statesboro; Edgar
baugh, Statesboro; Reuben Ed
i\
telegram brought !\Ir.
ward Lariscy, AUgUSta; Samuel
and �In. J. 11. (Skinny) lIa
Elawton
Helmuth,
Statesboro;
",Ins hltllllY news on yesterday
Carlso Cannon, Groveland; Eph
morning.
rtarn Waggoner Yeomans, Savan
lIilly Hnllin8, their 80n. well
nah; James Vernon Anderson,
known in Btateabnro, is work
Statesboro; Phillip Admire West,
at tho multi-million dol
Ing
Charleston, S. C.; Calt,l'oll Jeffer·
lar
Oklahoma
0 r din ancc
son Alexander, Mananas.
works near Pryor, Oklahoma.
Grover Cleveland
Jr.,

Attractive Color
Lighting
Schemes-Spacious Wash Rooms with

Modernistic

COLLEGE PnARMACY

,

Robertson!

local

will teav. here Ml\Y
5 to go to Ft. McPhetson In At·

Fast Trains between the North, West,
South Georgia and Florida
Via Atlanta, Macon, Albany

W. H. ELLIS DRUG CO.

The church decorations, includ
ed a background of stately palms
and southern smilax, interspers
ed with floor baske'ts
of yellow
and whl te gladiolI, and four seven
branched candelabra.
Across the
pulpit was an arch of eighteen

men

These

DIXIE LIMITED
THE FLAMINGO
THE SOUTHLAND
THE DIXIE FLYER
THE SEMINOLE

Macon

Ga., presented the

the

Term of the Bulloch Grand
The
followed the example of more than sixty, Georgia
Grand Juries when they denounced the "pardon
racket" as practiced in this state. Their denunction
too I c t h e form of ,a recommendation that t h e "next
General Assembly enact such legislation as will effectively correct this evil."

�l'my.

on

Purchasers will not be required to e�change a used tube
of the same type as the tube being purchased. It may be an
old ointment tube, an old tooth paste or shaving cream tube
or any similar tube made of tin.

Gilmore,

NUMBER 7

Uncle Sam' Gets April Term Grand Jury Hits
30 More Men
Pardon Racket in Georgia
From BUIlQCh
April
Jury
men

DeLuxe Air Conditioned Coaches with

.

music.
Mrs. Roy J. Johu
of Atlanta and' Thomson was

the soloist.

...... �

,

Under the terms of the trade-in provision a WPB spokes':
declared, retailers are liable to penalties prescribed under
the second war powers act-a maximum of $10,000 fine and a
year's imprisonment-if sales of tube toothpaste or shaving
cream are made in vtolation of the order.

organ
son

Work

Dan
arc:
lanta.
Rigdon
They
l Iart
Statesboro; Gordon Brooks

man

at the First Methodist Chureh 01

of

at

tv

$10,000 FINE

Of statewide
Interest is the
marriage of Miss Beth Morrisont
daughter of Supt, and Mrs. John
H. Morrison of Statesboro. fonner
Iy of Thomson, to Or. Joseph Dean
McElroy of Atlan\a. The wedding
was solemnized Sunday, April 12,

Miss Carleton Ellis

Prize Winning Hi�Owl Staff Shotvn

Board, anjiounccd

At the same time, the board placed drastic restrictions on
future use and production of collapsible tin tubes prohibited
their use entirely for foods, cosmetics and most toilet prepa
rations.

McELROY IN THOMON

Perl""Uoa.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 30, 1942

of

������������������������������������������

Augusta after visiting
in the city during the week.
Mr, and Mrs. Dell Anderson

lMO W..... r of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For T)'porraphlcal

STAr.rE�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

QF

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS

VOLUME VI

•• istint·tive

UNEASY CHAm

"eturned to

�IISS DETII MORRISON IS
MADRIED TO DIt, JOSEPH

Thomson by Rev. A. L.
pastor of the church.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

For Beet EdItorial.

eighth

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford 01
Claxton were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey have

recelved

for cut

Fighting

._;;;;;i����������;;:
DR. D. L. DAVIS

Personals

Those members present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bulord 'R:niglit, "Mr.
and' Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Miss Bob
by Smith and Chatham Aldennan,
Miss Mary Sue Akins and Charlie
Joe Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hook, Miss Sara Remington and
Horace McDougald.

the

to

•

Knight was given dusting powder
and a box of candy for ladles' �������������!!!
high and Hearts prize respectively,

Before enemy bombers can strike, the keen ean of the
sound locators pick up the hum of moton,
signal anti

made

mad!

alld

(Oontlnued Irom Editorial Page)

South Malii,
Lovely roses were used through· Ington.
Mrs. F. B. Thigpen of Savannah
out the apartment to add a deco
rative touch. A barbecue supper spent a few days here with friends
was served to the guests during during last week.
Mrs. Hubert Amason and little
the evening.
left last week
Charlie Joe Mathews Won high daughter, Alice,
to join Lt. Amason at Camp Jack
score for the men and \yas pre�
Mrs. Buford son, S. C.
sented with a tie.

Post

1911 WWlIflr 01
II. II. DEAN TROPHY

memo

Mr.

a

ing, driving experlenee-of being

kitchen

a

MR. AND MRS,
IIODGES

Listening

develop

------------

Branan

brides' cake

to

Marshall

spent the week-end with his

family

want

'

__

JlEARTS 111011 OLUD MET

�eer o�tlet. this

as

IIp-I

stiff uppercut. I'm tired of being
I want the ex.
made to feel sad.
perience-the purging, marshal.

l�e���;m��b�o�re�d�w�l�t�h�ke�e�p�ln�g�a�s�t�if�f��������������

satin ribbon.
WE HATED THl;:
KAISER
The brides mother, the former
Miss Frances Holden of Ellijay, We dldn't laugh at him. We liken.
TIl. chamhra,a that bloom In Ga., wore a
dusty pink dress, made ed his upturned handle-bars to the
tho .prlnr. tr. la. "Ill be ... n In
redlngote, with navy blue acces harmless and. pahetlc as the fam
tho Urhter hu.. thlo .... on. the sories. Her
corsage was of blue ous hirsute prop Charlie
Chaplin
National Cotton Council and Cot·
delphenlums and sweetheart rOSeS. devil's horns--not to anything so
A.
ton Tutll. IDatltute reporL
Mrs. J. M. McElroy. mother of plasters on his upper lip. We saw
."den.. BUlanna FOIt.r. 1'ara. the
amused about In
groom, wore a similar outfit nothing to be
moant pla,.r. po: • In thl. palt.1
in a navy and white with corsage his vain and pompour posturlngs
cotton chambray "It); hurl patch of
delphenlum and sweetheart -as we do today In Mussollnl's
poeketa. Th •• hort cap .1 .. , •• and roses, also,
puffy strutting. We didn't pin our
poeketa are trimmed In a floral
Following the ceremony the hopes on the defective eyesight of
dealrn or white cotton braid. Th. bridal party and a few out of our enemy.
rltted bodice ha. a .quar. neck.
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.
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Volt
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WIRE WILL HELP WIN TIDS WAR
"rhe War Production BoaTd wlJl allow
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to the welfare of our country. Our Government now prohlb·
In
its the manufacture of any more wire coat hangers.
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.

stfrtJ:''c·.NOl',

to

repaired:

...

Clnude

144.00
109.65
351.50

Henry 4 bush hooks

Charles

Jake

33.15
78.00

Road Equipment
4. Jack screws

John Henry Cox,

Marehel

32.50

.

15·in.
pipe
78·[1. 18·in. concrete pipe
9O.[t. 24·in. concrete pipe
51· ft. 30·ln. concrete pipe
4 sets concrete pipe forms

39·ft.

T·1220, Arthur Lee, Slales·

b°.f�l�h, T-1230,
R¥:\S��r7, C;'.123J,
R�':.IM":m, �:'1232,

YOUR CO·OPERATION

St��ff��o .f..l009, Crawford Tolbcrt,
Slq.�fgroo:o, TC:iolO, Wlllinm Kimble,
B�.��., CT•1011. Nathan Brown,
St���g�7°3.°T.n;i2, Rufus Leslie MUDn,
.B�.��8�', �iOr3.
1reorge w. Burnsed,
W.
Groveland.

B. F. BR NNE
EXHIBIT "0"

.

Pf.h�I�Il�IJI�.�'�s�'a�'�e�.b�o�r�o.�w�.������S�t�h�te�.�bo�r�o�.�W�.��������

Rerrlst.er.

bOT�iog:4,

6.00

10.00

r

Monroe

John Herbert Roach,

F. W. HUGHES.
T. W. JF.RNJr.j\N.

We, the committee appointed
Inspect the Court House and
Jail. wish to make this report:
10.00
We find some repairs necessary

concrete

Go,'·

In.l' ·r:>

T.10354, T.994, Jock Robbins, Reg·

IS��ioo':i, T.995,
B���h%, �:096,

65.00
1.00
50.00
10.00

500 Ibs. nails

-

:��.fgoo6.°'
�i�g1�O. !:1225,
T�1226,
I t I'

Respectfully submitted.

125.00

3 wheel barrorws
Mule clippers

Elils, Reg.

Hendrix, s')/.�i'073feg�.\�.c·WlIlI.

Spurgeon Boston,

trlct •.

4.00

2 ploughs
1 forge
1 anvil

Smlt�,

Le."ter

••
va ,

-

from

10.00
55.00

400.00

1 set machine tools
Farm implements
2 harrows
1 pair mule shears

Dewey Bur.

Charlie

St��fgA%7'T�·218,
IS'4::ioo'¥o, T.1210,
S��f05�5�O. T:i220,
St�����o. i�1221.

UVUil

presented
the
1340th.
45th, 46th,
1547th, 1575th. and 1803rd Dlo'

40.00

$

was

No books at all were

2.00

Bowen

Lnnnie

Monroe

-

38.00
150.00

:.............

docket

No criminal
presented.

correct.

Dicl,el··

.m1-����o����, �harlle Match Gny. sO¥:lr�b��r�8,"{{08e Bass, Slates·
St���8�f1�oT.:O, James Leatel' Riggs, b°.t:?i031s, T·1099. Hamp Spnn, Stale3·
R�,:11�:6'5, ':}!':ii91, Alonzo L. Brannen. bOT�i1�, '1'.1100, Reglna'.d Mingle.
JrT.J����s��ego2. �mos G�rdon Kight,
Clate
Mikell,
H.
R«;f-liJ:;i. WT�90S,
W.

St��IT��' .R8ss, Barney Anderson. set�l�,e�.��:;: T. Smith, Rocky
R�r:'tsJ306, ¥-�88�, Jesse Dostleh, SUI�. F���05�', '1'-998, Brool(s Tucl(t�r, R�g.

�--.

TIDS SPAOE OONTRmUTED BY THE BULLOOH HERALD

K.

Pe;:�ofJ��· '*':1171.
Sl:f��;:.f9.0' '1''Xi72,

'r. 1 0058.

Ernest

BI;�J3.7�,ta.teib��' w�radYLee Brau.ne�:1�;!,Y���0�9.vJ:lorgan
Troy M.al·
la;rci.l0��'teJb�?��' ,��rney
Birdie
l<ll'l((and,
St�t!�b,!;,;o. \\1.091,

Andrew

Jasper

George

District examined and found to be

$125.00

saws

4 wheelers
SlIIson
r oughs
T·.1 004 0, T.12j4. Howell Cone Glis· 6 Graders
Warnell
Love, 1 ScarafJer
107 shovels

Johnson,

:J.

L.

Dlstrrlcts examined and found to
be correct.
The civil docket for the 47th
32.00 Districts examined and found to
7.50 correct. No criminal docket was
6.00 presented.
.80

cases

W

Rcgls·

The criminal and civil dockets
for 44th, 48th, 1209th and 1523rd

50.00

2 adz

Sills,

Pn.ul

Frunk

R';j.�1{876a���::I��r�b�j.

Syi{es,

port:

23.00
3.00

In City Court Solicitor'. of·
flce; Door knob on Court Stenog.
Bridge 1Iiatorllli
$1200.00 rapher'. office. also toilet repair.
"VeRlcy Woodrow 40,000 ft. lumber
leaks In Court
600.00 We find several
1 'pile driver
Harry Pye.
House which should be checked
21 pieces steel stringers
Robert
Wllilam
210.00 and repaired.
32' long

'1'.1212,

nel'.

T·1l205,

Le�:I��i.es��:�\V.RUfUS

'¥.J�157, ���2()'1,

T.lJJ82,

Blltrer,

Webb Jones,

121.00
28.00

Tool8 and Farm Implemonts

4 hand

Holland
Edwin
H!}�ti'033}�li_��rrur.· J:'Rolley Forshon,
St��r�ll:o·T�lG6. John Gordon Don· O�.�b�ris�\;!f�J1�r3es�· Son Hili, 011·
al���i2<10�laf�rff{,o·J�os Grady MI· vef�l�i60. '1'.1228, Homer Riggs,
d
C nty
Br80001de1.1
1'· 1,
WGB• AI
'1'·110
stTa�e,��!,0·TC'·2 Jonle. I.ee RO"'e.

W.

T·I07J4, T.1086,

Slilsl

III

Shop

AI.

Wesley

appointed

to examine the books of the vi,
rlous J. P.'s and N. P.'s for the
County submit the following rc

80.00

80 pillows
lOO pillow
90 sheets

H�r:�f�, '¥�lt��oJ�8e�h
R;.,,:118J�k WT.1206,
LT.��1�tl¥".el�6��oJo�·coursey, Reg.
IS��io:;·. T-1208. Herbert Henry
Rlf!\'&n��ate4�.r2&i, C'Eddie mvans.
St���0l'�2:o·T'?i210, Morris H. Hulst.
IDrncHt Cleo Tootle,
Sl��n�4°;'°T%'1l,
W.

Oharles,

Hcnry

te�.J�2.13, T.l163.
St��rO�fo.°' ��11G4,

St�t��7ro. 6':1082,
Lel'oy Marsh,
St�t!�:;o�'·:t2r�, Edgar
McKinley Baldwin.
St�t��1IJro:��' AbrB,ham
Slater.
SJ:t����6;o.15.1085, James Relddlcl{,

Durham

Willie

'1'-082,

T.l0761. T.1I62,

Johnson.

D.

,Tames

'r.I200,

sO¥�Im#:.bell��1¥i'5.
Early Lee Luns. St�:���:fJ:o. �:1216,
Broo'del.
Brufua Mc-.
StTa�ol.00sb702ro. 0T':1217,
�'l�t:!b::�.n'd.

roo {.

nc,

Eddie

Skinner,

Bloys

St�t!z:,a:ro. �.981,

T-Il58.

cJi���,�:

Grady Lewis. Reg·

T.l079.

se.f.�I�hf'J.es��r881.wpnul

W.

boro. W.

Sowell,

ford.

T·10624, 1'.J08O, Roscoc Roberl Hui·

Smith,
T·10937, T·080, Rogel'! Allen. States·

T.1034'I,

R;''':.IM:;�, �:877, John Sabiesltl Lot·
akT· .IBl0T07g,k!p�87J:VCharlie Luther Cros�.�����n·T�70, Ennis Raymond.
St����6.0' .f-8s0, Ben Screen, Por·
to�.if074, T·B8I, Jessie Moore,
St,!};��g.'t�),°'r.�, Rutus Lalrcey, POl'·
tak�o,' T·888, Madison Screven,
Sto¥:���°1.°T.�, HOI'man Carios Hot·

SI5.00
S50.00

•••

Rance

Smith,

T.1·0105.

.

scar.

S

Mincy,'
Stntes-

T.

10.00

The civil docket for the 17161h

C.

R��t689[orc�.�I,
St���3�o:,0. -R'1203,
W

Hel.

Melvin, Rocl{y

Boohel'

St���o�o C"'.U50,
St��!g8�o. TC::U60.
W.

W.

Ford.

T.ll061.

Committee,

We. the

180.00

.

coa Is

Statesboro.

C

.

.

S37.50
S75.00
S375.00
S750.00

W

Lee

Tyaon

_

EXHIBIT 'J)I"

$145.00

115 matt.resses
38 mattress covers
200 blankets

T.tl04,

le�_I�i�S�?:�hl.WWi1lI0m

John Junior Wti·

j;��(,�?3:o'Tft'69,
M��11�2�ta��1�BJ;OO. �r.asFltus·h LBUdW�1I ��!
s';;�ioo,i4,
iet·�l,

.

Statesbol·o.

J'i'ord

15.00

Bedding

Dnvls,

$250.00

F. H. FUTCH.
W. A. AKINS,
C. S. CROMLEY,
Committee.

Hll.

drJr:'IO�t�,tcsT��¥5, Perry Edwin Ed- deT��8t64�Oll¥-���ro'J�' Sparks, Por. Sl-t�ig�o.°T:fo93, George Ax Palmer, Di���('. §t!.l�:JbO���°'Wn
B;;:��SlIlT�!��Oto. �.ailer Neal
T.I0753. T.124.1, WllIhlm
1'·10578, T·I185. Yancy Washington
C.
T1lT�f�216;Ha'}�8�3.ro·H�schei V. Nenl, ta�:.J�, T.985, Benjamin Hewlett Stotesboro.
T·109·I.
Benjamin Elbel't
T·10007,

( s'E R I ESE)

S18.75

Jesse

Lester

ROOk�

1'.071, Marcus Daniel May,
Pombroke. W:
Eugene
T·10477.

WII·

W

lInT�:00S��u·��11l�1�·P�lll

Strlclt·

1'·1076,

T·10360,

O{:?jOl20.

.w:sley
sp��g:,28i:;tat�;t�8ro
Frank
T·070,

.

bo

�.�3eo.{0. T.1·160,

E"nesl Hall,

H.

Tremble,

.Ellel'Y Joyce,

Reg·

Thomas,

la;;ci�°-lts:gIST���7�. Jarpes
Oharles

Rush·

Kelly

St���3fg1,:0;i'
�70,
b'
C

Reg·

Henry

John

1500.00

50.00
gallons gas
1;4.00
gal. crude 011
Respectfully submitted.

9.00

.

Juckson

Statesboro.

,

St t

2.00

suits-used
32 prs, shoes-used
24 prs. suspenders
l doz. union suits

W�!����8�: �'����5�M"!tcl�AnSley Brit.
tO�.l�t�.eHb�:?io�· Clifford Riggs,
Sl,f.�f3���oT.1i01, Quay IDlv Mitchell,
SY:'�f��?5:0. �iH�8. Albert Brown,
BI��'-g�k W,..UOO. Henry Wells.

Morgan

Abraham

T.JI50,

35.00

.

..

C.

'1'.11220, 1'.1100,

Inman

st�t��b�;o. '1'C�071,
\Vllliums.
sJ:t!��;o. �1.072. Leroy
Samucl Mit·
AW�lin
ch�i},1��at��-t�7�.
Augustus
sa�;I��!��'. Sl�lt��tol'l��o{��e

Anderson,

T.103291 T.97'!!".Therond
Infi.'.1�1�,ste!j..075, Yome

Lonnie Solomon Tlli·
W

u

UPON MATURITY roll
CB'l' BACJ(

1l0'" MUCH

New-

Wilbon.

M�;n\��n, ����:let.W,w.dell
Oln.ra Smith

Edward

l{lng,

.

66 prs. shoe laces
5000.00 6
pI'S. socks

1.<el\t,

10,(01).00

5.00

.

20.00

Fronk

'r-1188,

Stntesboro.

gins,

R�e.i�roJ.°r�.851, Overton Reeves
N���lenO,J�ta��]��2�· �ee Henc1rlclts,
Jones,
St��!�8f6.°·'1'�·153. Doy
St��f��{o. -It'_I54 Warren Gamaliel
w�:(o,ss��ate.��gs�·J�ines Hnrry Lee,

T·1070, Fred Jones, Stote",Lee

POl'·

Cone,

Lel'oy

'1'·973,

Register. C.

Plank PI'escolt, POl'·

StTII�,OOI);7BW,1;.873,
s°Jt,�_J*8{,e���t
1)

bo���07,_t�,

Lemmons.

Olifford

T·972,

U.,_r.10451,

Woods,
T.870,' WHile Fred

VI>

-

T·10972,
tiC

bOT?io�3,

Wllile

30.00

.

.00

.

5.00 50

36 hats

$

C.
T·1l81, Georgo

'1'.J0140.

Our'word

LeMter

1'·1148,

St1!'�·�OO�5�·oT.ri.t9,

C.

Stntcsboro.

.

I'rI8ooers' Olothing

$63.80 52

T.1186,

'1'.10626.

IKJ;I.�O�.I,

Willie Wall,

Jilmes

'>Il44.

Du\{cs.
'1'·10421,

Bennett,

Sollie

12.50
.

mill

cane

con-

StnleSboro.

'}'.10471,

WHenry
m��\\09�9�n.te!p�flf7.
Statcsbol·o. C.

Fredrlclt

Geo'·go Ivory

,'.1069.

T·l02'9,
IIams.

Warren,

StatesbOI·o. C.

Cone,
nTry Spencer

m��io���te,*�;�',

the world.

Kelly

James

'}'·867,

buy is a blow at the military,

and there is peace

Alex

-

attacking

day when Victory is

heads, every dollar you can spare,

you

R�.����l'dT%J,

J..

Get them

�that every dollar you invest will
back to you with interest on that brighter, happier

maniacs

and blast

our seas

Start

Bonds

Remember, every Bond
come

smash the enemy

"im from the air

Let's do

be secured now!

must

fast.

regularly, day after day, week after week. If you have
already bought a Bond, now is the time to Bet morel
\

•

•••

now!

must act

St1ltes· Defense

to

Ceorge

Met·

Coney,

E. Haclde,

D.

isi!:��02J, :
St�t!��2ro. J.1068,

Ber·
'1'·10008. ,]'·068, Harvey Jorden
I'Y Statesl"OI'o W
Mitchell.
Henry
T·10994,

Floyd' Nevil,

David

Sto.testioro.
..
T·1067,

C.

St�t!��:;o. 6�OO9,'
'1'·970,

T�1056.

30.00
.

64

GOI'don

Mltche�l, CI¥1.7g3lis.S��l�:�.01�n\1f·Emn.nuel

Ti110871!; T-1�G5. L6'ther
George
S�.J�)5, tai�f0600:°·
W.

Garl'ltcr,

Artis

T·967,

T·100J6,

Jomcs

T.�0508'

Slatesboro.

Emory

Harry

Portal, W.

Statesboro.

�

-

immediately

Woods,

and

1 Set record books
59 Acres land

Clenlotls

L�1!�\��51�laf:���5·�· .;c'atson

Por·

M�·���7¥.toe7;y1��rd�I��CC Lafuyelto
Franklin
al��l��??,St������;.o. �.UI
Jockaon
B���O';.31RegTs·t�0,W.�·loses In.clulOn,
JOOO,
Leroy
St�t!Z��ro. 'b..
Johnnie
Poilt,
St�t�!��9ro. 6':106],
Ben Lewis Bacon,
Rigl����' ,z�1062,
Nalhanlel
'['·1063.
T·101M,
bamea
Bazemore,
W�I!l�lf: ��r��r'Robert
C.

'

IInf:1ra�tster;..�

Walter

Den 18.rl{

SYI'd,

C.

tel'.

.

Rayford
Luther
arTd�10P3e,m5,broke.
W
�aIPh' Floyd Pr�c·
\VTh�l&oJl.o
t°!t.l����� ·T.s60, Willis H. Davis,
St,���g&j;'o. �.861, Frank Jenkins,
Stflr,e,S,b"O,rO. �:B62. Miliard Pafford
S
Sampson
Dewey
MT��101'72 tI1���:W,
W
b
ROTge'OSrsI3·, '"T,eB64",orEo·rl. p.Ileher Kemp,
St���38®.o·T�ris, Ed Hugen, States·
bO;�io&. T·866, Paacal Laniel', Pem-

Melvin

Edgul' Cone,

T.I053,

toI·�I56,
p�i�'�,�. rV�05'I,
R��l�1<I!, W-1055.

,

Statesboro.

Williams,

'1'·UI73, T·l051, Emol'� Speel' Bran·

Stotcsboro

'1'.10803.

'

8;

l_<-'mni(

1m

50.00

.

depreclatlon no stripe shirts
36 night shirts
Provisions
94 prs. pants

Ii'odder, Etc.

St!f��38.5:oT.�40, Waltor J. Brinson,
St!t�?[�O:o·Tft�l, Jonuh Rufus Holl,
St,��?g�f9.°1'.1i42, Corrie Leo Jenidns,
Jncltson
,«'1143, William
St��f��o:o. Slatesboro
W

Hagan,

Ulysses

John
ne;�IJ�WN.IH+��(mt:·
StatcsbOI·o. C.

Hartrldge

Grady

T·940,

T·10208,

v�f.:1�.38,

St�t!r;o�:o. b�I00I9.
Strt!�:!°ro. J:I05O.

Hen·

J.

Dnnlel

er�ttl.l1:late���;o. �.nry

MOl'·

Richard

Rocky Ford,

Sn.unders,

States·

Henry Oliver

Bnrnurd Mc·

Clarence

']'·043,

rI'f:ll.���tes���?4, WHlchurd
00.

T.839. Frank Cross. 'States·

":1

!

Dc-

Fran}t

W.

T·838,

'1'.11.166.

h0'l'r�·IOO,"•.

Bonnett,

Lemuel

T·835,

T·10380.

P¥'�fJ5aaW. T.836,

Join·

Ernest

C��2l96�H�t:!�'o;0�h'W:
'}'·11140,

Rocky

PolI(,

W.

Statesboro.

er,

Mooney

in good

.

David

300.00

.

I telephone and IIne

f�1J01, OHcur Col,nIlJl.
R��.�b��5. Sl�����,ro. J�mes Cordon St��fg8.f7:o.
Statesboro. C.
Endlth Jor·
Cl,i�.�W�I.Stn+�1r:f6.0. :illiam Smllh,
O�hara
dZ;,JO::�ie�b�:.��'
Walter
St,������)I:01':fi31, JamcK Pt'esley, Jr"
6�mes
Ri�('��:3·Stai����;o.
St tiro C
Morritt
Solomon Wtlbel'l
Clinton

T·l048,

240

.

52.00 61
prs, shoes
COml} Equil)ment, Livestock,
44 cups

Hendrix.

Daniel

ron,

'-"leh

WRS

Groceries on hand
75 Gal. Syrup

Harville

St�:fg�C!i:o·'�;·I33. W.Horvey

Gl'Ovcln.nd. \>V.

Statesboro. W.
hOf?ioii2, T·830, Columbus Jernigan,
��30,
m������., �1, Albert. Vel'non But. St�t!�08ro. T·940,
hey
1'.ll���esbo'::�83?· Walter Edward Fo��l.07��,
'1'·10250, '1'·94J.
C.

�?��eb��on�
'l'I�I�(fu���'Statesboro.
W.

utensils

Lamar

Ernest

1'-1132,

O�ocorles

'Vella. stutee-

La
Lalton
H':fJ��, 'r.:031,
P·���f3�i5, BI��t'����. �cmuel Coldon, .t-.?�I, '1':1138,
GOI'don
nl!¥�'JO�M;-�e���ag: �arles Joe Came.
R,_v.mond
B1��i�22�.tA.f�r�309:oiD�est
H�d�e�H,StJ�ls��ro,Alex
Clarence Pickens,
Flol'ence, Oll�

Statesboro.

I

Knight,

Earnest

,]'.1129,

T.I077!1

Smith,

Inman

Rich, States-

Hendley,

:M�t�lJso�tatt��i:ut �'Incs

Howllt'd

JUIllC8

'1'·10015,

Bucker,

.,

".1128,
C.

50.00

2.50

stove and

cooking

in every
1

were

quarters

The equipment

Stut'esbol'o.

'r·l()490.

15.00

.

dition and very little
noted.

Tommie Mnrabull.

T.1125,

Statesboro.

,

Pembl'ol{e.

Milton,

•

ges.

\·"lIl1om

ClH'US

'I'·IO:n.

1'·JlhI39,

N.

St��el0S,bo771.·oTSi26. P. J. Llttlc. StalesJumea Rcluad Hodb<!.::?io&i6 '1'.1127. W.

Day,
t;.t·��\eci5:'· T.820, Ulyses
White, Orovelund. ·W.
Blond.
Arlls Leonce Kl ngel:�:_I��IB��;!.O�. Bonnie Alwood
Sl��f&rtfG.°' T<?S21 Rufus McLelland,
T·030, Ham» Smith, Brook'1'·10887,
1'·]039,
SWSfn'13�' T�822, Ronald J. Neil, lel·]��3.
Reginald H������<i, ���to::�oIfe\\� Leo, States.
t1���O��0'T�, Ben Jenldns, Pem- N����5e, �l:��Hbo%\.11I�� Dorocc boro. C.
Jftmes
Johnson,
�ll1Iam
Oli.
Rufus
Williams,
RI���J�iat��bO:�O.
s;�i!�t5JI:O. i;�l()'ll.
brr.�?o28r.· T·824
Wlilio Ogies·
'1'·10810, 'J'-10012, Bubbel' Doughtl·y.
SUIb;�·§��t�sb����3c.JOhn
Sinlesbol·o. C.
vCf�lPi:u, T.825, Elijah Hoil,
Ken·
Lester
'1'·JOI 8,
'J'·l(HiJ,
Joseph
so�:1�7. T.826. Charles Bennett, neai,O��g;;t���,vJ.homas--Slthul
Comel'
Groovcr,
T·10886,
1'·935,
S���lt&��OI��·101·�·L(le. Stutes·
Stntesboro. C.
Brool(let. W.
Grant

1

40.00

.

300.00

comfortable.

way

Peter Wilson,

C.'

'r·10300,

\V.

Stutcsboro.

uck,

Ewell Brnu

ne�:1}1t�ie:1�·��: {t.�bel·t.
James Floyd
St�t!�b�,!o:'��,

Pie

sleeping

Madison

Sl.'}�?��).fl�o. ��1123. Cliff
St'fJi8f�01'��2;1, Thomas

Edwnrd

I

Herber-t

hap

25 dinner buckets
30 llogs

600.00

.

1 Chevrolet service car
for Warden
Diesel tractors 2. 40 D.
T. International and I
Irrternatjonal T. D. 70
4 trucks, 3 Fords wt th
dump and 1 Ford
without dump
Ou. IIIId 0_
Motor· 011 and greas...

1.00

.

Stuteaboro.

Foy Laniel', Stutes-

1'.1036,.

T·1J215,

Lewis

"V,�!�1o�7: S�,'�if�:�or'jo�'
W.

W.

R�J�.\sl
t8rci, �':1035,
boro. c.

2 tons

pickup

dump

247.00
.

9 barrels

St.f.�f3�:m·0. $:1120,

noyar. Stutes-

Hoy

arc

500.00

.

I G.M.c. truck with

75.00

1{�'10�J'f.l��1�i�·, �adle

Por-

']'·JO&i8, �i'�1034, Juppet- Rcld Bowen,

W.

Statesboro.

CITit��OIl�'�{.�1�.

Ken.

,V.

boro.

Dubois. sur-

JnmCH

Jildgal

King. Reg·

D(;';II�Jl.:ce,·l'ilto;t�st;.ot;g�e�.

son.

T·027,

Henry

Royal,

'r·l00&J, '1'·1030, John 'weetey Chua-

EhH�CIH"
D�·i1�atesb�;:: w�llllom
Devane Wlot�
so'ft�i�ta:l.e:J;�,�g: �$�\Il
'1'.10007,

·W.

75.00

1000 bu. fodder
we inspected the kitchen, con 2
syrup boilers
viet cages and quarters of the Su 3 heat.crs-moss hall..
perlntendent and Guards. mules 65·1 gal. glass jugs
Stn teaboro.
Willhlln
Bulloch
and hnrness, and all other cqulp- Crude oil tank
in
found
them
good 2
'r·10906. '1'.1117, 'wtntnm Lumbuth ment, and
wash pots
condition.
Chickens on Yllrd
IDrnest MOl'.
in
were
The
quarters
'V.
living
Statesboro.
rts.
Corn sheller
Franl{
SI;sffleld, good sanitary condition and the
T·J().131,
'1'·1110,

C.

te�l.l�b����?�/o�·J,'j�hn

Stilson. W.

eon.

W.

Ira

Mcrcel'.
UCI'I\I1I',l

'1'·10884, T·923, Raymond Age)' ")'.

W.

T;t:Ui,s;o':r�:bO�;.er\iJ:�
�.I086s. T·8J8. Thomas

Howard

Aliberl'.Y CCI'·

Lawrence
bOT�i09�', 'r-J 113.
W��\01�: S�_\���?I'OiJ�on Brantley
Floyd Dcal,
1<���111Mlk �:lg���JOB�iln%'
W.

Dunn.

A.

twenty-nine (29) men
In the gang, 2 White County, 16
State Colored, and 11 County col
ored, all well and on the road at
work, in good health and being
properly cared for.
There

Aquilla Aldrich,
1'.1111.
W.
'r:t0332. ,]'-1.l12, Joe 'Tucker. Stutes-

W.

Jumea

,}··1027,

J�.
P�;i���13Lu;!��0��·IL.Gus
Itli��·�°U.�' '1'-1029,

C.

BJ��,��:.70StfL���:i.o. (w�rgo

Lambert

Byron

T.816,

tal.

Coy SlIte'1, Hr.gls-

T·921,

Statesboro.

•

T·1.1210. T·8l1J, .reeere Bunch, StnteaStatesboro.

Stu.teeboro.

wcmuek.

Robert

William

'1'.1026,

'1'·10140,

,

NeSmith,

Statesboro.

'r·l0125,

port:

C.

dump

10.00 1 Chevrolet
60.00
truck

.

600.00

2 Chevrolet trucks-I

50.00

.

T.IOOI3,

George

BI:j
�.�O�?u, �:::1�8�1��1��� iYcCnll
nedy, Jr.,

500.00

....

Stuteeboro.

S auc I rewa

EBben

Hendrix.

'1'·019, Francis C. CI'OOVCI',

'1'-10293,

Laruyette

Zeddlo

2

T

lel'mon
p��H�3Sta��JbO;;o.Otis
B���i: ,�.1023,
H;�laO�,�Ri" J,��grc�ct. ��t�on

.

C��:�«��l
�ro"l'%20,
tel'. W.

10225

McCall, Stal��b�'I'O���mle

T·018, Nello Mells, States-

T·J0381,

Floyd

Dedrick WlnnlngT·812,
T·J004:7,
ham, Statesboro. C.

Smith,

wnt��Ef;°Bro�itJI��' \v?on.1ol1

Grey Cobb,

'Vallis

1·10110-

.

.

T.1108,

Stuteaboro.

Lurnur

I saddle

25.00
200.00

10.00 2 Ford trucks with
5.00
dump..

..

.

Leatter

Ray

2 sets harness

..

St�t!';l,S;I:o?\V09,
l'a'�iJ���'te�i�lo11�g: ��I1IS

l<lght.

..

:1'·�W��!'SI�i;;��:m\v�eorge
YT.1J117, ']'·1107,

P�'�fJ()1;:'

Jen'lll\�",

\\'¥-'
T

I

5.00 1 Model A. Truck
325.00 4 Trailers

�aiL���.��� �.I��t�..::::::::

3 steel convict cages
25 steel cots
Henry Lee WII·
.'ront
(rom
Page)
7 cots
(Oontinue.I
Carl
Williams,
3 shot guns
Hnr-rl l Liveor 5 pistols
camp and make an inventory
3 blood hounds
Powt)1l Wlillnlns.
the County's chuingung property,
275 bu. corn
to submit the following reOheater
'Veils, beg
1 grind rock

W.

Gal'field.

I

Jury

resentments

Cooper.

CAphli.

"·1105,

T·107()'1,

Nedd'p/Grand

Alum

Horace Blitch Sum-

102\

����!?��.o; \'�;I"'U;.

Brueun.
C">

Willie

'1'·1017,

'1'�J082G, 1'·J

P'�"'��' Sb�!:�iot

Pe rr+sh,

Dewitt

H�l-�i\��'
, 'Yr.10J9, Leon
Statesboro. \V.

W.

bore.

Pad·

James

T·810. Smith
Brooklet. W.

T·10400,

bO�·�i1�2.

Harold

1'·915,

T·I0586,

T-813,

Grecnc

'1'·914,

T·J0466,

Btnteaboro. \Y.

W.

T·10523,

Nathaniel
Statesboro. w.

T·I0252,

Inwood

T·1I139, T·SOD, Remer Alien, Stntea-

St�t!�ro:\V.l,

�rook.

T-J0809,

C.

C\��lZ�,S��\�i��r.foh�·Hllton

T·10080, ']'·016, John Hendrix Olliff.

SUven
T-808.
T·I0823.
W.
Motes, Garfield

r;elt,

T·013, Zal'a Hodges,

Holleman,

Henry Wise,

Stothard

Deal, Statesboro. W.

boro.

St���gf��:o.
T�'o16,
Brooklet. 'Y.

W.

Cooper Under-

Art�ur

T.800,

T.10789,

J.

T·1015,

'1'·10895,

T·lOOO1, T.901, Adelbert Carl Smith,

.

St��r8r��o' '¥:S01, WUHam Harvoy
B�r.';��02,R����r·s�ney Lester Bal.
le�.I��:��s���, °Verno Lee Mercer,
C'¥��6fJ8�ro'T?s'04, Frank WlngtaU,
Ezelle Eden.
CT_805,
R���{4.
Statesboro. W.

''*>
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'Y.

Groveland.

Houston

B��'��Sta��1:ro. ��mle

.�....

Statesboro.

Gray,

W

Statesboro

'

of the
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,
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County"
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For Defense

SOCIETY
Phone 323

Bettie McLemore
LOVELY PARTY

BY MRS. lIlORRIS AND

N. Y. A.

the

of

Harville.

Cone. Miss Bettie mother.
,McLemore. Miss Joyce Forbes.
Fred Smith. Jr has returned to
Mrs. T, G.
Macon. Mrs. J. E.
the University ·of North Carolina
Forbes. Sr and Mrs. Forbes.
after spending the week-end here
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Shepard
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
and son. Robert, of Tennille. visit
Fred Smith.
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kelley dur
Lambeth Key is spending sev
ing the week-end.
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman. who eral days in the city with his fam
at
teaches
Wesleyan Conserva ily. after having been located for
tory. spent Sunday here with her the past several months in Ohio
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dor- and Pennsylvania.
.•

nms. OLLIFF
An outstanding social event of
of the week was the lovely bridge

party given by Mrs. Frank Olliff
and Mrs. Thad Morris at the home
on College Boule

of Mrs. Morris

vard Wednesday afternoon.
The

beauty of the home
the

hanced with

was en

attractive

range men ts of roses,

sweet

ar

peas,

pomgranet in the
rooms where the
guests played.
After the bridge games a variety
of sandwiches, cookies and an iced

..

rnnn.

and flowering

drink

served.

were

Those playing were Mrs. Grover
Brannen, M_I's. D. A. Burney, Mrs.
Don Brannen. Mrs. C. B. Mathews,
Mrs. Edwin Groover. Mrs. Billy
Cone. Mrs. J. S. Murray. Mrs.
George Johnston. Mrs. B. B. Mor
ris. Mrs. Emit Akins. Mrs T, B.
Johnson. Mrs. Jake Johnson. Mrs.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mrs. Ronald Neil. Mrs. A. B. An
derson, Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Mrs. Jesse
Akins. Mrs. Harry Sack, Mrs.
Roger Hoiland. Mrs. Lannle Sim
mons. Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. J.
G. Attaway, Mrs. Hoke Brunson.
..

Cobb, Mrs.
George Bean,

Mrs. Wallis

nier, Mrs.
ace
Smith.

Fred La
Mrs. Hor

M. Thayer,
Mrs. Frank Simmons. and Mrs. E.

Etheridge has
GSCW after having

Frances

Mary

returned to
been called home

because of the

grandfather.
Miss Mamie Jo Jones. Mrs. Sid
ney Smith und Miss Liz Smith

last

Barnesville

visitors in

were

week.
and

Mr.

Derrick

Mrs.

Mincey

were the
of Claxton
guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Sun

day.
Frank Olliff, Jr .• spent the past
week-end in Millen With fricnds.
Mrs. E. D. Holland is
Claxton
several days in

spending
the

as

Miss Margaret
lanta

was

(J. M. (Joalson. �nDlster
SUNDAY. MAY 3. 1942

Robert
Olliff and

Morris.
Jimmy

Morris

were

those to go to Savannah
Sunday to hear Charlie Spivak's

I

8:30-We will worship at the
Presbyterian Church at the Even
Ing Hour.

...

I

br.ad

orchestra.

transferred to the Naval
in Annapolis. Md.

Academy

veniences,

All

con-

garden.

garage,

tt.

Ser

STEADY WORK-Get
ed in

a

own;

earnings

establish

Watkins business of your
start immediate

ly; we have an opening for the
right person. Write P. I Bing
70-94
W.
Iowa
Ave
ham.
21.
Memphis. Tenn.
TO

looking

NEW

for

-

YORK?-Am

loaded truck with

a

-

School.

Hopper of

.•

a

t Bowen Furniture

May
Depend

HI.,

Next G,vern,r

GtfJllifl'l
WI.
$alurdflY Nig"t

given

for visitor's

10:11 P.M.

score

a

O.E.S. in Savannah

high.
club

Twenty

members

friends attended.

and

defense industri ••• Camille Anderson ot Memphi. the 1912 Maid ot

Cotton. i. mr.klnr

100-<1.,

•

I

Monday night.

�'Iylng Cadet Chess Faircloth. 01
Arcadia. Fla spent the week-end
with his parents here.
.•

Francis

Trapnell. of the Savan

nah Alr Base. spent the week-elld
.

here with relatives.

*

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison
spent Friday in Savannah attend
ing the G.E.A.

tour

MIS.'

FOR RENT-6-room
apartment at

SHS Bands

Cotton
Carnival Assoo:lIIlion. and the Cotton Exchanges of l\lpmphill.· New
the

Institute.

Memphi.

and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.

Q. F. Baxter. Jr was a visitor
In Savannah on Friday and Sat
urday of last week.
.•

A1ffinou.ncement �.
Appointed Official Headquarters
Equipment and
Supplies.

For BOY SCOUT

WE NOW HAVE A (JOllIPLETE LINE OF UNIFORMS,
HANDBOOKS. BADGES AND OTHER

EQUIP�IENT
We

W�lcom.

the lII.mbers of the

onions. radishes. tUrnips. rape. and
.,
spinach.
Tomato and cabbage plants are
fast
in plant beds.
coming along
and preparations are being made
to bed seed potatoes for slips.
Most of the canning
will
be
done from spring gardens this
year. Miss PhJllips said. and any
surplus from summer gardens will
be dried, preserved In
brine or
sold.
The canning goal for Bul
loch coun ty borrowers has been
raised from eighty-five quarts per

Scout

Troops In

This Dlstrl.t.

1\1ake Your Headquarters a� Your
Official Scout Supply Post.

Carl Renfroe ot Griffin spent a
few days In the city last weelt as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
.

Renfroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bowen. Mi..

Dorothy Brannen. Miss Bro"ks
Grimes. Miss Mary Will W"ke
ford. Mr. and Mrs. George John
ston. Leodel Coleman and Howp.U

Fred Smith. Mrs. W. H.
Blitch and Mrs. Bruce Olliff spent
Mrs.

Savannah.
Mrs. LOn Blackwell of Homer.
Ga .• is Visiting her twin sister.
Mrs. J. W. Rucker. She will be
here until Saturday of this week.

Monday in

We Are

Prepared

to

Help

You

"BE PREPARED"

her

She is also visiting
daughter.
who attends the Teachers CtSllege.

H. Minkovitz
& SOliS
BOY SCOUT SUPPLY POST

hundred

World

011

!B�

unfurnished

427

BLACK LABEL

South

BLENDED WHISKEY

Bulloch

County Library I

The librarian

He has
Saturday. April 25.
been named Thomas Wesley. Mrs.
Chester will be remembertld as
on

MISS JIl68Ie SnJtb.

.

.

Y •

'10.1

announced

library

county

I
this,
the

I

War Information shelf at the 11-

'I

week nine

new

books

\\'ednesdllY �''''Y 0,

Bulloch

the

of

now

on

CO.

LlMITlD

ILLINOIS

brary, They are: Coast to the Res
cue. by Kurl Baarslag; Venezula,
by Henry J. Alien; I Choose Den

.

mark. by Francls Hackett; Rulers
of the World. by Maurice Crain;
The Carribbean. by W. Adolphe·
Roberts; Th� Inside Story. by
S.

Robert

Benjamin;

Winston

Churchill. by Rene Krauss; Ameri
and
ca Next. by Peter Markham.
Hawaii. by Joseph Barber. Jr.
The War Information shel! Is

HAT HOGS

FEEDER CATTLE

-

FEEDER HOGS

Buyers froll\, every section in the country have called
In and asked that we make
this sale the largest eVer held
In Bulloch County as
they are in great need of Livestock to
fill their orders. They have promised in
every way to make
th.s sale one of the best in
prices ever held at this yard.
.

we

Watch prrlces at OUr Yard and see for yourself
that
lead every week in prices
through OUr ring.
We have the

tha t

can

sale every

W�dnesday
•

Statesboro Livestock

Commission Co.

supplies for
They will also
garden truck for sale.

In cooperation with the Departfor
Food
ment of Agrlculture's
Freedom campaign each borrower
12have
a
in the county will
month garden in addition to rais-

ing more milk. butter. chickens,
hogs and eggs for subsistence and
sale.

F. (J.

made

conserve

your families

PARKER ,. SON. Managen

i���������������������������
HIGH CLASS FAST TRAINS

gannents by thoroughly cleaning

them and

putting them in moth proof

ized storage

comforts also

thoroughly

cleaned and

pertly bagged

for the utmost in moth

safety during

the

summer

and

blankets

Woolen

bags.

cedar

Between the North-West

Georgia-Florida

Dry

Via:

The Dixie Limited

Atlanta

The Southland

Macon

Flyer

Albany

proof

months.

x

Cleaners

The

City

of Miami

The Seminole

l
f

Via

Birmingham,

Columbus, Albany

Coach Diesel Streamliner-Operates every .3rd

Del�xe

day.'
Reclining Seat Caoches-Modern Pullmans.

Low One

Way and Round Trip FareS-Travel In Safety
and Comfort.

QUALITY WORK

JAMES w. JOHNSTON, &Icr.

(other than from his home
to work) and what is the total

composition of his
and to
Carpenter will pre

Statesboro
a

average daily mileage customarily
driven to get to and from work

concert at

high

unlimited

Central of

who

apply

may

include

card

for

taxi

Georgia Railway

Wright

Mary

an

Ann

school

Rushing,
Register.

Bertha Daniels,

driv

was

the winner of the

Apnual

operation

of this district.

The installation ceremonies were
followed by a fish supper at the
home of B. F. Brannen.

Fanners to Hear

,

The methods of checking per
formance for 1942 under the AAA
program will be outlined at the
Farm Bureau meeting on Friday
night in the court house.
Carl V. Sumners, county admin
lstratlve officer of AAA. will dis
cuss "why and how" ot perform.
ance and explain how cooperators
with the program may increase
their payments in 1942. The pro
cedure this year for proving the
farmer's claim for payment is dif
ferent from that followed in re
cent years. For this rea SOft, Fred
G. Blitch. president of the Farm
Bureau, urges every farmer in the
county that expects a check from
AAA in 1942 to attend the meet

ing.
Two tree educational pictures,
Army in Overalls and Building
Bombers. will be a part of the
program. starting at -8:110 p. m
.•

war

time.

Friends of Carson J. White, son
of Mrs. D. C. White, will be glad
to know Mrs. Pem Boyd received
a letter from him saying he landed
In Australia April 2. Safe and well.

port
pervisors. and it is particularly en
couraging to note your objectives

...

the

nounlled later. Each

group In the

gooll for

only

t .. c

tCC"ITAIIIY or TH,""IAIUIn'

to tHI raUl at a.RIU.
'ItIU _ek •

Dn

-..sen t ..

tile

..1.

I\MipI, 11 .... � �, \lie llUoa.
_ ....

of ... Borlbl &D4 a.'rl.ricI
It. 11 \.lie ... land Qiot.

It. u u:rpnu, aM• ...,. .... , ,aa doIlble U. rate ,at nlob 7l1li
t,.,inc 1Ilr .... aad..... 'Ib1a..m...,. \hI ul. dlNot
w lndlYidual .....rioInI ot ar ... and •., \0 \he "Wit. at DO'

mands which may. and doubtless
will. be made upon us during the

IN ,._

1 ... UWl

next few months may Indicate a
slackening of interest in the dis
trict operations. This is not the

on.

bWtoo

� .....,

b"tlWion dollaN

•• ntb

.mh.

u VIe It.L1anal quota.

n 11

�

to OM·_U. the 00IblM4 s.noo.e of aU AMr1cau.

case. even though our emphasis
diverted to
may temporarily be

� J:!-'�·:/:�=t�"!:
tOl'O.�t�:h�o�t:: �
8Iu..tae
I"IN'iII&
Uwr
.anu-.,

sure
"On the contrary. I feel
that the soil conservation districts
will make a most Important place
for themselves in the war effort.
and contribute vitally toward vic

_ ..

at 1M rate at .boII' POC1Jl

•

.!l!; ::a.ape.:.tt.��!: ==-r:: :.:,�t�'!o.p

the th1nct .. bv;f ...Ub .wi.,.
It .. CO on .peDd�
aood' to CO al'Olmlt
inc at. the 1941· loat., .. '11 be robblzlc the t1cht.� MD to add: to OW'
"'11 brI Ilrlnnc lip Lt.'COIt. at 11'fi11c '01'
mm co.fol't. or pltuure.
all or u. "'11 be lIpo.q din �h1� 011 our .. tpbol"l.
-

W. G. Kincannon Is supervisor of
the Ogeechee River Soli ConserI
vation District.

CBM. USN. of
the Savannah Navy Recruiting of
fice. will be in Statesboro Satur

which

was

the

standard

Home Demonstration
Clubs Ready for
1942 Style Revue

course.

giVEn under the dlrec

rection of Dr. John Mooney. at
the high school. These cards may
be called for at the office of Dr.

Members of the Bulloch county
Home Demonstration Clubs are
for their annual
now preparing

Mooney.

style

_

bop oa u. t1J1n& u.n. and III \hi \n.1Dlni eup_, UIJooacb ,oar
oo.,.�,,� ull: J'OI& t.o .... _0 t.bat. VI.,. � ha ... at. Uf., nMd t.o
win rourc IWl tor ,eN
_riM .. b )'011 to .. .,.. to SAY. to III THlIUI
IonS! and '!.!F! up 10 not. 1 ... !.hap t!n I)!r oent. of lOUr

II

-

tJ:...

r. Llbtl"\7 MriII 1"

J8 u..or.q .arU! 1\7

18 1Mr101 .,r1h In

t Lhint t Irmw J'aQ' .,.._..

and interviewing prospective
applicants for enlistment in the

Navy and Naval Reserve.

W.

and

district

TC Bachelors

.

P.

to

.

Z. Smith. Frank Ollift. C. B.
McAllister, Paul Franklin. Jr
ace

revue.

.•

this S. L. Laniel'. H. R. Christian. Ir
announced
advanced training and are now stration
agent.
ready to begin their Instructive week thut clothing chairmen of vin Aldred. Wilburn W. Wood
training are: Joe Olliff. S. E. each club are being requested to cock. Dan Burney. Lawrence Mal
Strauss, Geo. K. Lanier. P. C. prepare their entrants f<\l' their lard. Stothard Deal, Earl McEl

be called until the ten tickets

given away.
The proceeds

of

the

are

Minstrel

will go to the Bachelors' scholar
ship lund. which Is used to assist
a member of the club to borrow
to continue
money with which
college to secure a Master's De

Cohen
veen,
Anderson, George
Bean. Bill Tucker Elizabeth Sor club.
rier. Ma ttle Powell. Queenie E.
Th'l judges will Score dresses on Johnston. Wendell Burke. J. G.
H.
F.
J. E. Smith. gree.
the
Watson.
Hook.
f"lIowing points: general ap
Collins, Eleanor Ray. Sophie John
The show will be in two parts:
son, Mrs. W. W. Eage. Mrs. E. M. pearance, 30 points; suitability of Harry S. Cone. Hoke S. Brunson.
first. a musical comedy. anil sec
Mount. Annie Smith. Gertrude Se costume to Individual, 20 points; Remer Brady. Jimmie Alien. J. E.
ond a black face minstrel.
Lannle
F.
to
10
points;
Williamson.
Simmons.
P.
C.
Mrs.
Ba
purpose.
suitaibility
Bean.
ligman, Mrs.
ker. Dan R. Hart. Mrs. Lila P. economic factors, 20 points, and Dr. R. J. Kennedy. J. O. Johnston.
B. B. Morris. Robert Benson. J. W.
Johnson, Edith Gulli. Mrs. James workmansliip. 20 points.
Cone. Howell Sewell. Z. White Son of L. H.
Foss. Mrs. Lester Martin and
hurst. E. L. Poindexter, M. E. Al
Harry Dodd.
Recognized for·
DE�IONSTRATION
nOME
derman. Claude Howard. Julion
Delegates from the Statesboro

Hagan

school

ni�r,

were

Martha

La

Evelyn

Helen Robertson. Worth Mc
and. Mrs. D. L. DeaJ'.

Dougald

It

of

Max

Wal�er Quirt,
Tbe above Idter' was sent to this newspaper by Secrc!�ry lIto!'
,enthau Iii Washington. We publlSb It ID the Interest of tbe War Bond
Quota Campaign and eamestly recommend tbat all our readers do
tbeir sbare in the tremendous job abead of financing the War errort.

Schrletzler

announced

nrc
to receive the men as
their guests are asked to be at the
court house promptly at 10:30 so

who

that the

men

may

no

be

same

opportunity to make

a

just

Joseph Hagan, cadet aircrafts
Industrial Art. and Trade
School at Richmond Hill, Georgia.
for
last month was recognized
craftsmanship when his model air
num
B-17E
(Serial
plane. Boeing
man,

ber

Day

ex-

and morning.
Arrangements have been made
for two or more soldiers tor each
home where they are to be iIJl!Bts.
6e'en They will be brought here from

in New York. where they I'the camp by motor transpolltatTon.
The arrangements were mad,!
rec,Hved with enthusiasm by

through tho Red Cross.

10% OF INCOME

t

IS OUR QUOTA
IN WAR BONDS

kept

Portal will play host to 1'4 men.
They will be met at the Baptist
Church at 10:30 Sunday morning.
Brooklct will be host to 42 and
they will meet at the Baptist
Church there at 10:30 on Sunday

shown

artists, critics and laymen.

the

Craftsmanship

A-12)

was

placed

on

exhibi

tion in the U. S. Office of Educa
tion In Washington
Young Hagan- has been stiJdy

ing two years at the Richmond
Hill school and Is now contributing
model planes to the government
which are being used in instruct

Ing in air tr'linlng.
Joseph is the 16-year-old son or
L. H. Hagan. of Emit.
Young Hagan has a letter of
congratulations from J. C. Wright.
assistant U. S. Commissioner of
vocational education In Washln!!
ton, D. C.

yesterday

both American arWill be In the

library until May 15.
The paintings have
were

.

to
come
soldiers
will
that 66
Statesboro from Camp Stewart
and will be met at the court house
at 10 :30 Sunday morning and be
carried to the homes where they
will be guests for the day. Those

waiting.

art

The exhibit

tists.

was
.

partment of the Teachers College.

works

the direction of Irma Spears. who
will give the people of the county

Bulloch county mothers �ill play "mother-for-a
day" to "sons-for-a-day" when 122 soldiers from
Camp Stewart become guests in the homes in the
county for Mother's Day, Sunllay, May 10.

(JbLLEGE LmRARY
Leon Smith. head of the art dean

pledge.

building.

The county "Minute Women"
will consist of the members of the
HOllie Demonstration Clubs under

For Mothers

EXHmlT OF AMERIOAN
PAINTERS NOW AT THE

announced

Statesboro

Plane

Bennie Mikell.

122 Soldiers Here

tubes.

week

Hodges and

.

The local Rationing Board an
nounced that Bulloch countlans
would get 7 new tires. 34 retread
tires and 20 new tubes for pas
senger cars for the month of May

this

OFFIOE NOW IN BANK OF
STATESBORO BUILDING
Miss Irma Spears, home demon
week
an
this
stration
agent.
nounced that her office has been
moved and is now at room 9 on
the second floor of the Bank of

---------------------------

hlbit now being shown at the college library. The exhibit Includes

afternoon to talk at the court
house. He will speak at 4 o'c1ock
and will talk on "The Opportuni

wers

first

Weichel. assistant state director,
outlined the plans for Instructions
and pointed out the need of the
nler, Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs.
Frank Ollitf. Mrs. C. B. Mathews, training.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Mrs. Dan
Lester. Mrs. Inman Foy, M.rs. B.
H. Ramsey. Mrs. A. C. Bradley.
Mrs. C. M. Coalson. Mrs. J. G.
Watson. Mrs. Remer Brady. Mrs.
Walter Aldred. Jr.. Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. Mrs. Dedrick Waters. Mrs.
Bruce R. Akins, Mrs. F. I. WIl
Members of the Bachelors Club
Iiams. Mrs. J. G. Tillman. Mrs. M. of the Teachers College are sug
E. Alderman. Mrs. S. D. Groover. gesting that residents of States
Mrs. Lester E. Brannen. Mrs. F. boro remain at home by their tele
A. Smallwood. Mrs. Floyd Bran phones on Tuesday evening. be
nen, Mrs. George Seargent, Mrs. tween 7:30 and 8 o'clock.
Russell Evere�t. Mrs. E. N. Brown.
The Bachelors are preparing for
I
Mrs...
E L Aki na, M rs. L M M a
which
their annual celebration.
lard. Mrs. E. A. Smith. M rs, Fred this year takes the form of a
H. Smith. Mrs. Georgia Brett. Mrs. black face minstrel. to be preHo)V�11 Sewe)l" Mrs. J .G. Moor!:,
ntsd at the coJl�t:e auditorium
Mrs. J. D. Watson. Mrs. B. B. on Thursday night. May 14. at
Mrs.
Mrs.
Cecil
Morris,
Kennedy.
8:30 o'clock,
W. S. Hanner, Mrs. Fielding Rus
On Tuesday night. May 12. ten
sell. Mrs. Zack S. Henderson and
complimentary tickets will be giv
Miss Malvina Trussell.
en to the ten people who answer
For the buslneas section:' C. P. their phones when a member o[
Olliff, Talmadge Ramsey. E. L. the club calls between 7:30 and 8
until
Akins. Everett Williams. Arthur o'clock. Calls will continue
Is
Turner. H. W. Smith, J. E. "Bus ten are answered. If a phone
Will
then
another
not
answered,
Hor
ter" Bowen,. F. A. Smallwood,

Miss Irma Spears. home demon

The 22 who have finished their

of the

Ring Phones Tuesday

-

They may bu.y 52 new truck and
bus tires. 94 retreads and 73 new

Ube"",

day

ties the Navy and Naval Reserve
Have to Offer." Part of his time
will be given to questions and ans

•

.

.

.. t. 11 uk_ at '" 18 \en p... a_to 0' 7f1V ...-n1np _. Ut.M
It u not. a ..... U 18 not. neD a oont.ribut.lCa, 1\. U •
loan .t. tnt.en_t., tor fINI' u. and. prot.eoUoD'lat.er.

tor

Yoiii' ao..n-t. ub JW to out. etc. 70W �t.urM, to SAYI

Larson.

stamp I.

brate their annual La dl es' N I g h t
Thursday night. May 14. Tick-

announced that 142 Red Cross
cards had been received and were
ready for distl'lbution to those

Brown. secretary
the Savannah Cham

the army and the office of civilian
defense; H. V. Jenkins. chairman

Men who will call

upon

one pouOlI of Rugar
the dates effective.

0..
f C

Walter

nre:

on

7OUI"

E.

•

{ogether

district.

congressional

the citizens of Statesboro
for the residential sectlonMrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Fred T. La-

for
an-

The members of the Statesboro
Chamber of Commerce will cele-

Bulloch to Get
7 New Tires and 20
New Tubes in May

aN
and
daU7 •• au, • blUloft dol.lIn • _UI 41rn\ tro. � 1*IP1e w1ll
-.Ic. al14' produot.1..oa ,.a1ble. 1I1\hov,t. it. .. oannot do OW' _t,
wS.\hout. U .. 0&fID0t. pat. torth'our Atll .,tort.
Ire

productions problems.

Afternoon

The Minute

Lad'res Ni g ht
To Be Celebrated
Thursday, May 14

It was learned here this week
that Hugh F. J. Arundel of States
boro has been promoted from the
rank of Captain to the rank of
Major in the U. S. Army.
Major Arundel received his pro
motion on February 1 and his new
nsslgnment Is Corps Veterinarian
of the FI fth Army Corps and a
member of the commanding gene
ral's speCial staff. medical section.

., 1,1942

carrying out
require the

of all combined If we
are to succeed In our objective9.
I mention this because special de

Saturday

on

regular. stated period.

pulsion to sign. and the amount ber of
Commerce; Mujor A. M.
you pledge will be held in strictest
McDonald. lalson officer between
confidence."

--------------------------

Arundel Is
Promoted to Rank
Of Major in Anny

WAI .. I",lrOIi

it will

Navy Man to Speak
At Court House

Ilates
be

a

manager of

;0
•

Hugh

Soli
the
that
for 1942. I trust
Conservation Service may be able
to do Its part by furnishing a suit
of technicians and oth
able

plans
best efforis

the effective

higher numbel'1l wUi

tarily. at

Whatever you decide to save Is up
with
to you. You will be under no com

Sam Strauss, in charge of the ets may be secured from Leodel
training of first aid for the Bul Coleman. Z. S. Henderson. J. E.
loch county civlUan detense coun McCroan. Lannie F. Simmons. H.
cil. announced this week that 22 R. Christian and Kermit R. Carr.
had finished 10 hours of training
The celebration will be at the
In advanced first aid.
A program has
Rushing Hotel.
At the sarno 'time. Chilli. E. been arranged to IIttnJet 'It101'1t'
Cone, chairman of' the Bulloch than 100 guests.
County Chapter of the Red Cross.

completing

Special Training

Lanier is directing thc
The Bulloch county civilian de
campaign of the modern "Minute tenae council
yesterday named
Men" and announced that every
men to go to Savannah for
eight
effort Is being made to see .that
a two and one-half day instruc
every man. woman and child In
tor's tralning course in fire-fight
Statesboro and Bulloch county is
ing. gas defense. first ald. and
given the privllege of making a other activities connected with ci
pledge during this concentrated vilian defense.
They are: Bill
two-day drive.
Strickland. Byron Dyer. Jonn F.
Mr. Lanier. in explaining the
Brannen. Edgar Hart. G. T. Gard.
purpose of the drive. points out Logan Hagan;
J.
H. Grlfleth.
that when you Sign the pledge It
Brooklet; H. P. Womack. Roglster;
does not mean that the pledge H. B. O'Kelly, Nevils. and Edgnr
card is an order form ... It isn't," Cone. Stilson.
says Mr. Lanier. "In Signing it you
At a meeting of the local coun
simply pledge yourself to save a cil here
yesterday morning. A. K.
definite amount of money volun
Deering. vice-chairman of the first

.

A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

time for you to have an Imposing
list of accomplishments. the re
indicates the spirit of the su

group
to assist you in

that

First. Aid Training

Perfonnance Cneck

ratlon

lupr

Kingery pointed

lowing schedule:
Stamp number 1 good only
from lIlay 5 to 18 (Incl.).
Stamp nuAtber 2 good only
from May 17 to lIfay 80. In�Iu.lvc; Stamp number 8 good
only from May 81 te June IS.
Inclusive: Stamp number" I.
good only from June 14 to
June 24, Incluslvo.
lIlr.
Kingery pointed out

Methods of AAA

Buie

your

winning

the
1\1r.

out that the stamp. are good
only for the datco In the fol-

C

-------------------------------------------------------

further writes: "al
though your district has not been
in operation for a sufficiently long
Dr.

highest rating Inl its

Atlanta Journal-Emory Unjverslty
contest for high school papers In
the
entire Southeast. The announcement of
this award was
made last week.

of

stanlp8.

prize

22 Finish Advanced

tration.

dates

given for the best editorial written in a high school publication.
The state recognition comes to

Route 5.

9
lor; Americanna Overture, by
Buchtel; Aurora Overture. by Yo
der; Southern Wonderment. by
Washington
Marion
Carpenter;
Post (March), by Sousa. and The
Star Spangled Banner. by Key.
Soloists will be Lewell Akins.
,
saxophone. Valse Caprice; Kenneth
In recognition of his year's ser
Smith, trombone, My Regards, and
Kimball Johnson. trumpet. Carni vice to the Statesboro Lions Club
E. G. Livingston. new president.
val of Venice.
This concert is the band's an presented Gordon Franklin. retir
nual spring presentation and will Ing president. with a past presi
be under the direction of Marlon dents' gold pin at the club's in
Carpenter. There is no admission stallation of new officers on Wed
charge and the music lovers of nesday night. April 29.
Statesboro are invited to attend.
Mr. Livingston, in assuming his
new duties. installed the follow
ing new officers: E. L. Helbe. first
vice-president; J. R. Donaldson.
O�eechee River Soil
H.
R.
second
vlce-prersldent;
District Makes
Christian. third vice-preSident; F.
S. Pruitt. Lion Tamer; Kermit R.
Report
CaIT. Tall Twister; B. F. Bran
Complimenting the officers of nen, secretary.
the Ogeechee River Soil Conserva
New members of the board of
tion District. Dr. T. S. Buie. re directors are: W. H.
Burke. A. B.
gional conservator. this week Green. Jr and H. W. Dodd.
wrote W. R. Anderson. Bulloch
The Statesboro Lions Club was
county chairman. "I am glad to
organized here In March. 1941.
note excellent manner in which
and is now recognized as one of
you arc recognizing and meeting the best clubs in the state organi
the problems which are encoun
zation.

tered,"
The letter from Dr. Bule comes
after the local district office'" had
sent In their annual report on the

R. II. Kingery, """rotary to
the local ratloninl board this
week announced the effootlve

the At-

Journal;

lanta

DISMISSED
Mrs. Attys Waters, City.

carryon work.

Those

school

the States

The

P.

Phone 18
PROMPT SERVICE

his

on

addfesses by
managlnl!_<;ditor of

heard

Bryan.

Raymond Kline,
chairman of
thel Board, DavisonMrs.
M.
V.
Overstreet. Ma- Paxon Company. Atlanta; Leonard
n8SS89.
Reinach, manager, WSB, WIOD
Mrs. Charles Bryant. City.
and WHIO; Chess Lngomnratno,
Bill Sheffield. Groveland.
advertlstng and publicity director,
Mrs. H. G. Frasure, Woodcliff.
Davison-Paxon; Dr. Harmon W.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, Brook
president of the University of
let. Route 1.
Georgia, and Dr. S. V. Sanford.
W. J. Saturday, Claxton.
chancellor. University System of
Mrs. Ray Akins. City.
Georgia.
Mrs. Cecil Dickey, City.
The Hi-Owl received a cup repCharlie Johnson. Portal.
rcsentlng their achievement.
Miss Dell Hagin. City.
of
Frances Martlh
the high

distance from

working day in carrying

state

Register.
Margie Bailey, City.
Leonard Motes, Stilson.
Bertha Daniels.

his home
to where he works, the' number
of miles he uses his car each

tory."

ex

x

Thackstons

Flamingo

The Dixie

Give

Effective Dates
For Sugar Stamps
Are Announced

made at the morning session
the meeting on Friday during
which the young journalists of !he

Mrs. Hubert Brannen, Register.
Mary Ann Rushing. Route 5.

each

coupons.

were

the Hi-Owl afte,r its

ers

The

\�ool

seven

a stated amount
These cards are to be

..

wo,:th.

purposes.

some

on

Sell your Livestock
every Wednesday at Statesboro
then you will know yoU are
get tlng all they are

release commercial
raise

buyers

be found.

Bulloch county farmers cooper
ating with the -FSA plan to pro
duce as much food as possible for
home use this year. In order to

military

best

with

prizes

of

ADMITTED

coupon good for

�������������

Presentation of thc

doc
Leonard-Motes, Stilson.
ers, ambulances.. ministers,
high school auditorium Sun
Mrs. Harry Denmark, Portal.
tors, surgeons, nurses. veterinar
day afternoon. May 10. at 4:00
Mrs. Ray Akins. City.
ians. Federal, state and local gov
o'clock.
Mrs. Charlie Bryant, City.
ernment agencies. trucking. haul
Mr. Crapenter's composition. an
Bill Sheffield. Groveland.
Ing. freight trucks. and messenger
overture, "Southern Wonderment,"
Mrs. Hubert Brannen and infant
service and trucks used in trans
will come late in the program
porting materials for construction. daughter. Register.
which will Include America: by
conducted
will
be
Registration
Carey; The Thunderer. by Sousa;
similarly to the sugar ration regisOracle (Overture). by Tay

1002

•

for

you

cards

University of Georgia.

OF APRIL 28-lIlAY 5

boro

.

-

to

8 to Take OeD

Allen

School of Journalism of the

Grady

HOSPITAL LIST WEEK

Statesboro Lions
Name New Officers

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

help

the

band in

..

and South

US

sent

Statesboro, Ga.
ROUND UP SALE
FAT CATTLE

a

Marion

at

BIRTH ANNOUN(JEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Ches
a son
ter announce the birth of

.lAS ...... CL

Including
own

War D Now ill

l ,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,

Let

G.

Sunday

Concert

FOR RENT-3 rooms with private
bath and "a rage. $12. per month.
316 S. Main SI reet, Phone 3103.

Baxter. who Is very Ill.

Sewell spent the week-Clld at St.
Simons.

Boy

New Books

ru-tcnns.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newsome G!
Savannah spen t Sunday and Mon
day in Statesboro with her moth
er. Mrs.

H. Minkovitz and Sons Has Been

New

York and

•.

one

Linton

Drewry,

BULLO(JH (JOUNTY

work

Main
Street. Upstairs upartment with
outside entrance. CALL 380. F.
W. DARBY LUMBER CO.
1Ic

tour is sponsored by the National
Cotton Council' and C .. Uon-Textile

agement supervisor.
"FSA farmers already have a
good supply of fresh rape turnips. constantly kept up to date with
lettuce. cabbage. and radishes for phamplets. magazines and books.
their gardens." Miss Frances E. With the assistance of the WPA
Phillip9 said. "and In spite of the the library is able to furnish this

Corporal Morr.ls McLemorp of
Camp Wheel�r .s. spending sev- person last year to
eral days WIth h.9 parents, Mr. quarts
per person.

Anderson.

shortest

90c per hour for all over 40
hours pel' week. Plenty of work.
Apply BAY STREET LUMBER
COMPANY. P H 0 N E 3-2028.
Savannah. Ga.
1Ic

ot 25 major Industrial elUe. from
Now York to San FranelReo.
Andenon I. appearing •• gueat
and featured model in all-eottcn
fashion shows in each city. Her

Miss Lenna Josey of Savannah wet growing season expect to have this additional service.
English peas. cabbage.
Bpen t a few days during the weel< carrots.
her
kale. lettuce. mustard.
with
sister. Mrs. Thomas beets.

�mlth.

*

easily discouraged. according
Miss PhilliPS. county home man

to

Mrs. Grady Smith. Mrs. Mamie
party handker
Lou Kennedy. Mrs. W. W. De
received
Mrs.
John
Mooney
chief;
Loach. Mrs. J. A. Addison •. Mrs.
perfume for club high. and Mrs. Raymond Proctor. and Mrs. B. A.
received
Oliver
also
E. C.
perfume Johnson attended a mectlng of the
was

O.

terday that May 12, 13 and 14
designated as the days
for motorists to register and apply
for ration cards. The registration
will take place in the' schools and
the applicants will receive ration
have been

Co.,

..

Mrs. Olin Smith won low

NUMBER, 8

---------------------------

W. Onley Anderson. Fred S. at the time of registration must
Smith. I. S. Aldred and J. Clayton have his 1942 motor registration
card. He must be abie to give the
Donaldson.

Telllng Amerlean ..omen the
story of new cotton garments for, WANTED-at once, Moulder man.
women working In agriculture and
60c pel' hour for first 40 hours;

.•

and

�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�

was recognized
with residents of other school newspaper,
Sunday and Monday, May 11 and 12, 86 "Minute
for superior work in high school
will
Eastern
states on the
begin using journalism at th� 15th annual ses Men" will march on Statesboro to offer its citizens
Seaboard,
less gasoline on May 15, when the gasoline ration sion of the Qeorgia Scholastic an opportunity of joining with the people in every
Press AssociatiOn in Athens on
part of the nation, in pledging financial support to
ing program goes into effect.
Friday of last, *ek.
R. H. Kingery. secretary to the
the government's war program through the syste
announcement was made by
The
local ration board announced yes- ��������������
of the Henry W. matic purchase of defense bonds and stamps.
John E.

Phone 239.

Mrs. W. Joiner.
10:55-Address by R. S. New.
of
11 :30-ImpOl·tance
Sunday

..

ILLIS
ARNALL

�C�O�U�N�T:.!Y:_

1942

along

countians,

Bulloch

en.

trip to New York with no load
for return trip. See or call Bill
Bowen

The

of gasoline.
Banks. I. Jones Allen. N. L.
used during the period from May
Horne. W. J. Scott. R. H. Chris
A. 15 through June 30.
E.
P.
Rufus
Hendrix.
tian.
Mr. Kingery states that an ap
Proctor. D. H. Williamson, A. B.
Garrick, B. L. Joyner, R. D. Bow plicant for a gasoline ration card

.•

GOING

Term.

11.

serve:

Chas,

..

Homecoming Program
SUNDAY, MAY 3.1942
1\1omlDg
10:30--8ong Service.
10:45
Welcome Address.

May

J. E. Donaldson. Virgil B. An
derson, Dan E. Bland. J. R. Jones.
Lovin Smith. Ernest E. Anderson.
R. F. Williams. W. Luke Hendrix.
E. W. DeLoach (1340th). H. Ul
mer Knight. Robert Mikell. C. H.
Cone. J. A. Minick. Arnold J.
Woods. Horace Mixon (44th). Ho
John
H.
Moore.
mer
Holland,
James H. Strickland, T. H. Ram
sey. L. J. Banks. Lester Bland.

South

HINTON BOOTH.

12:00-Presentation of children
Mrs. Annie Byrd Mobley of At
Tenn., announce the mar lanta spent the week-end In the 'rom Orphanage.
Afternoon
their
friends.
daughter, Imogene. city with
rlage of
12:30-Dinner on the Grounds.
to Mr. Spurgeon F. Boyd of BrewMrs. Ra y mond Kenned y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson had
1:30-Music program by Mrs.
and Statesboro. The
ston, Tenn
as their guest for the week-end W. C. Lee.
took
place Friday. April
wedding
Decatur.
Michael
of
Miss Mae
RE(JENT BRIDE
2:00-Community Sing.
24. at the Main Street Baptist
ENTERTAINED WITH
with
Church in Jacksonville. Fla
Miss Marlon Lanier of Relds- �IETIIODIST (JHUR(JH
(JO(JA-COLA PARTY
Dr.
perform
the pastor.
Hanson.
ville spen to' few days last week
(L. E. Williams. Pastor.)
the ceremony.
with' her parents. Mr. anil Mrs.
Mrs. H. H. Macon was hostess ing
R.
D.
10:15--.Church r.chool:
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd both teach
Fred T. Lanier.
week
at a coca-cola party
last
Pulliam. superintendent.
in the Statesboro City Schools.
honoring Mrs. Elloway Forbes. Jr Mr.
is principal of the High
Clark and G. W Clark
11:30-Morning worship.
Boyd
Shirley
a recent bride. at her home on
School.
6:30-Young people's service.
They will make thetr were the week-end guests of their
Savannah Avenue.
home in Statesboro.
Special music at every service.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Roses were used in profusion in
Mrs. Roger Holland. organist and
Clark.
the room where the guests as
director.
sembled, The hostess served sand sms, FOY ENTERTAINS
Miss Mamie .To Jones spent the
service
Mid-week
Wednesday
TlJREE O'(JLO(JK (JLUB
wiches, cockle, and coca-colas.
Elberton with her evening at 7:30.
week-end in
Mrs. Macon's gift to the honor
familY.
last
P.
was
hostess
Mrs. J.
Foy
guest was a lovely crystal bowl. week to the Three O'clock mem
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Way of Al Fanners
Mrs. Phil Hamilton. also a recent
Have
bers and a few other friends at
few
are spending a
days To
bride,. was given a piece of crystal
The bany
On Late
her home on South Main.
with Mrs. J. W. Gunter.
to match her pattern.
rooms in which the guests played
Gardens This Year
Those invited were Mrs. Brooks
were lovely with roses. sweet peas
Mrs. A. S. Kelley. Miss Mary
Simmons, Mrs. Frank Grimes.
Bulloch county farmers may
purple Iris. The dining room t.ou Carmichael. Mrs. O. L. Mc
Mrs. Linton Lanier. Mrs. Jim lind
have to depend on late spring and
where the guests were served was
and Miss Bettie Ml!Lemore
Donaldson, Miss Dot Remington. decorated with the same varieties T,emore
summer gardens for their major
formed a party motoring to Sa
Miss Mary Frances Groover, Mrs.
of flowers with red Etoile de Hoi vannah Iast
supply of vegetables. because of
Friday.
E. N. Brown. Mrs. Phil Hamilton.
the unusually wet spring this year.
land roses In a cry�tal bowl form
Abnormal rainfall
Miss Elizabeth Donovan. Mrs.
during the
Ing the center piece on the table.
and Miss Bertha Free early planting season has serious
The table was covered with II lace D. L. Dcal.
man were among those attending ly
gardeners.
handicapped all
cover. Mrs. Foy served sandwiches.
the G.E.A. in Savannah Friday.
However. the two hundred small
canapes, mints. pound cake. and
farmers working with the Farm
George Hltt was a visitor In the Security Administration are not
coffee.
city during the week-end.

and Mrs. A. C.

Mr.

I Juno.

Perfecta.....

.

Monday. May
1942.
following jurors have been drawn

Apart

102

Zclterower Avenue.

10:15--.Church School.

FRllENDSflJP (JHUR(JH

and Mrs. Harry Moorc and
and Mrs. Beverly Moore of
were the guests of Mr.

Room

ment. unfurnished.

the

on

to

WOOdH, Pas!lif
SUNDAY. MAY 3.1942
Services
1\1omlng
Ed ... r A.

for

here

meet

say HOLSUlII!

...

FOR RENT-Five

PRESBYTERIAN (JJIVR(JII

.•

Mr.

Tn>oIrapIllcal

For

hlgh

...

11:30-Morning Worship
vice. Sermon by Pastor.
Services
Evenl,ng
Neville,
Mr. and
7:30-Servlce for Young People.
of Atlanta. were guests of
Jr
8:30-Welcome
Service, with all
for
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville
Statesboro Churches, for the new
thc week-end.
Pastor.
Mrs. Clifford McMillan of Gray
Wednesday evening. at 8:30mont spent the week-end with her Church Night.
Nev
W.
G.
Mrs.
and
parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. P. Foy last Thursday.
Lt. Moore Is
recently returned
from Pearl Harbor and is being

ANNOUN(JED

SUM BREAD
that's FLA
VOR-RANGE BAKED
help
to
solve
your
problems! Its
crust-to-crust GOODNESS
saves you MONEY! So don't say

Gesmon

Savannah

STATE..qBORO AND BULLOCH

1_ WbuIer of
HAL 8TANLJ:y TROPHY

Gasoline Rationing S.H.S. ��,-Owl 1942 tMinute Men' to Make
����� o���a!. T0 Begtn May 15 S!���,!,��r Drive for Pledges to Buy Bonds

City Court Is

Let HOL

BUDGET TROUBLE?

Union.

during
Miss Dorothy Durden.

among

BOYD-HOPPER iUARRIAGE

running hot water. MRS. L. A.

Evenlnl

for the Me

0,

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 7,

VOLUME VI

...

7:30-Training

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS

UQIIQ, wms.SAlVE. NOs< D'OP�

apart-

MARTIN. Phone 102-M.

Jr.

Miss Emolyn Rainey of Colum
bus spent several days In the city
last week as the guest ot

me.
Mincey.
Tiny Ramsey.
Lt.

=--oJ-"�
a

For Beet EdItorial.

238 Donaldson Street.

at

THE BULLOCH HERALD

1961 WlnnfJr of

H. If. DEAN TROPHY

1 bedroom and kitchenette with

1\1omlng Servlco
10:15--Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook. Superintendent.
l1:30-Morning Worship Hour.
sermon by Rev. William Kitchen.

morial Day holiday Monday.

Mrs.

Unfurnished

-

of At

Remington

home

at

FOR RENT
ment

guest of Mrs. J. C.

Mrs. J.

L. Poindexter.
Those calling for tea during thc
afternoon were: Mrs. A. M. Gates.
Mrs, C. B. McAllister, Mrs. T. W.
Rowse, Mrs. F. W. Darby. and

FJRST BAPTIST (JHUR(JH
OF STATESBORO

school at Chapman Springs. Ga .•
with his
spent the week-end here

Gilbert

Mrs.

GIVEN

Jack

I-Classified-

Church News

Personals

Firemen Fight Fire
To Buy Bonds to

'Fight Jops-Nazl's
Q

Primitive Baptist
Continue Meeting

Through Sunday
The
annual
meeting of the
Primitive B apt i s t
Statesboro
Church continue9. with EldCcr J.

Fred Hartiey in charge.
The meeting began on Monday
evening and will close Sunday ev
ening, May 10. Morning services
are at 11 o'clock' and evening ser
vices at 8:30. Elder V. F. Agan Is
..

tpe pastor

..

"First With the

Are You One of Those "Oh
I Oan Eat Anything" People?

THE
BULLOCH H"E'RALD

In effect and the na

now

Selective
exerting Its full war effort and the
of
Service officials pointing out that great numbers
tlon

and Bulloch
Progress of Statesboro

tho

to

(Dedicated

With sugar rationing

The

ATTACK!
ATTACK!
ATTACK!

The Almanac Says the Weather This Week

27 WEST MAIN STREET

NO

The immediate

"'''&7. 0"",-.

of

answer

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN, JR

Editor

,

,

Advertising Director

JIM COLEMAN

Those

anything,"

and

ostrich. Never had

an

stomach-aches In my life, I

a

A.aoetate Editor

can

the

are

people would be,

some

"Oh, I have the digestion of

MUDSORlrTION:

One Year

·

...............•.....

..

···············

..•

,

In
.'I.DO

ness and

.18

.......................................••.

Six Montha

this,

as

things, strength

In other

to overeat, to eat too

but the

Entered

tends

March 8, 1879.

The "Minute Men" Are Ooming;
Decide Now for Final Victory
march In States
The "Minute Men" of 1942 will
and Monday,
boro and Bulloch county on Sunday

May 10 and 11,

muskets

the militia

as

carrying

be

opening

buy

to

promise

lasts,

the

The "March of

ty Is just

long

as

or

or

month, for

long

as

Take

When

of these 1942 "Minute Men" marches
to sign your plegde, It Is
door be

country, It is

important documents you have ever
sign-important to you and to your
your voluntary pledge to save money

for War Bonds,

regularly

Remember you

are

only being asked to sign

of these pledges to democracy

enough

ber that unless

be finding

of

one

but also remem
them

sign

do

us

,

,

,

we may

"AGE" added to the word "BOND."

an

sign

When you

that It Is not

an

pledge cards, know
signing

of the

one

order form, It is not, In

simply pledging yourself to save a defi
nite amount of money voluntarily, at a regular,
are

your

stated period, Whatever you decide to

is .up

save

compulsion to sign, and
yOU pledge will be held in strictest

amount

coming". decide NOW

are

place
,

,

pencil point

a

There

.

,

,

it

let's find

speckled

Ii tter of

it when it

on

stopped right
out where

Island.

Now

draw

straight line from the

a

Ever look at

same,
a

some

milk every

the

Ed:

your line would

Equator,

mas

we

to

comes

,fresh fruits and

cereals, sparing

a

through

North Pole

from

Equator,

distance

in

is

the

there

It's

too,

a

"fur

piece"

...

"two

more'n

holler" any way you look at it.

a

,

,

,

to

in

tered In Bulloch county

to

order numbers

or

vast

manpower

regis
13,000,000 men

rule Is to be cautious In the
a

use

of foods

we

gab

the safe

high protein percentage.

For Wear

over.

to

Paul

shortage becomes

C,

Mc

the defense Industry
acute.

more

A�other

by, and another rancher

rorlty.

dragged

eagerly,
"Oh,

good

a

two miles."

longer of marching, then

half-hour

A weary

UNot far,"

encouraging

the

was

a

uOnly

answer.

about

two-miles."

God, we're holding

officially

has been

for

adopted

men, the War

a

"thank

optimistic sergeant,

an

was

our

own,

anyhow!"

of mohair,

She won't wear
two-three years,
'em cept to a funeral, a wedding the tie has been under test for several months by
and a baptism. I read where silk technicians of the Quartermaster Corps, It will be
stockings Is what gives a woman
regular issue and will replace the two standard
sex appeal and I was telling Ma
'bout what I red and she 'lows as types of ties now being worn; one of khaki-colored

No Street Tax for Olass
1-A Men in Oamilla

how she didn't have on rio silk cotton and the other of black wool or silk. The
when I went a-courting
City of Camilla, Georgia, Is doing something stockings
result will be a considerable saving to the War
her and that her sex appeal was
to show its appreCiation of the men who are about
good enough to get me hitched to Department.
to be called to their colors,
her and keep me for pury nJgh
About a year ago the use of silk in the black tie
-didn't wear
At the last session of the Camilla City Council forty year and she
but cotton stockings until
nothing
that
a motion was made and passed unanimously
her grand younguns got together
not and
a man who is in I-A draft classification would
give her them silK ones for
The

;;;rv

has gone
several days ,,;th

family in Wrens, Ga.
Miss Dot Remington spent last

FRONT

week-end in Athens and attended
the series of dances at Little Com
mencement

at

the

Ofl"lCI(

sfiape

COTTON

that

,

Mr. Everitt Barron of
ville spent the week-end here with
Mrs. Barron.
Durden and Mrs,
Mrs. L. M,

Mr.

lights behind the art, Mrs,

Colored

J,

0,

Johnston,

usc

is

on

the increase.

Abo ut

-

for

Mrs.

shower
honoring
her business course in Savannah.
Mr, and Mrs, Johnnie Nesmith
Lanier, a recent bride.
Mrs, C, C, DeLoach and Bill Deof Savannah spent Sunday with
seventy-five guests were
SatSavannah
t.o
Loach
motored
Mrs, S, J, Foss and family,
inv ited to call between the hours
urday. They were accompanied
of 3 and 6,
Mr, and Mrs, Burton Mitchell,
home by Jimmie DeLoach, who
who
teaches
Walton
M iss
Exley,
Mr, and Mrs, Ivy Miller, all of
has been visiting his aunt, Miss
of Mr.
were visitors
Statesboro,
sch 001 in Sout h Carolina, was the
Audrey Mae DeLoach,
Mrs, R. P, Miller Sunday atwee k-cnd guest o[ her aunt, Mrs.
Denmark of Savan- and

Wi nlon

University of

Rooms

Verdie

..

left during the wee k- end for Ma
of a
con. Mr. Aldred is in charge
construction unit there.

L,

cause

termaster

the idea of
out

a

satisfactory necktie with

01'

wool of the type used In

developing

using either

silk

J, H. Whiteside,)

garments.

Corps

technicians

the

developed

DR, D, L. DAVIS

Quartermaster

research,

considerable

After

SURGEON
Olflce on Vine Street
omce Phone 1124
Borne Phono 1128

\'ETERINARlY

brown-tan

new

color, which has been found to harmonize almost
and
perfectly with articles of uniform, both khaki
olive drab,

In the

opinion of

the nation's

leading

1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I
What the Oatholic

Oadet Bails Out, Loses
Shoes on Trip to Earth

Church Is and

What She Teaches

British Cadet W, E, Wood of Gunter Field didn't
ask for

a

.glass

Opelika from

a

of cool water when he

five-mile walk after bailing out of

his basic trainer-he
The

cadet

trudged

was

requested

a

pan of salt

forced to ball out of his plane

Opelika, and

about five miles from

on

Pamphlet

w�ter,

his descent

returned

Mailed

on

Request

Address:
2899 Peachtree Road, N. E.
_

ATLANTA, GA.

to earth his fur-lined boots fell off, So when he

finally landed, he

disengaged

from the

parachute

"Modest rents"

seems

to mean

that

they have

been well raised,

Many

a

that there

are

drafts

Appoint

more

serious than the selec

planes

problem today

seems

into the all' while

ures on

the

to be to get the air

keeping

cost of

party for the

of

WMP

Church,

D 1', and Mrs, J, M, McElveen,
Mr .and Mrs, F, W, Hughes, MI',
and Mrs. JOhn A. Robertson, Ml'.
and Mrs, G, D, While, W, A. Sla-

UNDER CONTROl.

tor ,
rna

and Misses

Mary Slater, Em-

and

Barrie Robertson

Slater,

Sims Super Store

I
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PHONE

MAY 8th & 9th

Ba ptist Church Sunday afternoon,

WE WILL PAY 25c PER DOZEN FOR
FRESH YARD EGGS

T he children and grandchildren
of Mrs, W, T, Morris met Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Russ

Ro gel'S and served a bountiful dinne I' honoring the birthday of Mrs.

TOMATOES, 2 No. 2

Mo ITis.

APPLES, 3 dozen

week-end

with

Mr,

savings stamps for floating
war
prize. Jake Smith was given
cut
savings stamps also, fol' the
prize.
Those members and guests pres

,Of Your Clothes
Quality

recogulze
Oleaning as a neceSSity, (l Warden
guarding Bnil l)roionglng the 1110
our

ent

Kennedy,
Hook, Mr, and Mrs, Jnke Smith,

of your clothes.

HARRY

Miss Bobbie Smith and Chatham
Alderman, Mr. and Mrs, Buford
Knight, Ensign and Mrs, Jack
Mrs,
Darby, Miss Sara Itemington,
Bill Way, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
and Miss Akins and Mr,

PHONE 265

BRUNSON, Prop.

included Mr, and Mrs, Bill
Frank
Mr. and Mrs,

living fig

Hodges,

I

Mathews.

ground,

D enmark News

PEAOHES, 2 NO'. 2¥.!

Statesboro High Takes
Place in State Meet
week

Last

Hi-Owl had been awarded top

annual Emory-Atlanta

tieth

the

same

paper has also

tic Press Association
best paper

in the

Statesboro

the

in the thir

place

High School
we -announce that

Journal

This week

Newspaper Contest,

Top

that

announced

we

won

award,

the

,'and she
Christmas that time,
sniffed and told me that if I
street' taxes anil In several months Is put in I-A
thought she was going to wear 'em
classification, then he may go to the City Clerk all the time I rould get another
of
the
amount
thought in my' head, I see she's
and get a refund of the entire
getting sorta het up 'bout It so I
street tax,
and we start

required

Georgia Scholas

which mnkes It

the

who go away to

now

street> taxes,

fight

If·

something

a

man

pays

for the boys

that those who must remain

at home may live In the American way,

ers

And

pay

It's not much but it's

It Is

Southeast and the state.

to

we ek

Mr s,

with her parents,
.c, C. DeLoach,

Mr. and

Mrs,

Grady

LIMA BEANS, 2 No.2

Mr, and
Lee

OHARMER

and

OOFFEE,

SPARKLING TEA,

no

SILVERWING

a

swell gesture

on

the part of the city fath

of Camilla toward their

sons.

it is announced that the one-act play

presented by members of
School speech department
in the state

in Macon

memuers of the

cast

Statesboro

the
was

on

included Julie

TUl'"er,

The

Car

Cowart, Viian Waters, Dekle Banks and A, B,
Anderson, Mrs, J, 0, Johnston directed the play,

I read what you Wl'ote about
Harold
McElveen
winning the
grand champion at the stock show
there in Statesboro. He's a good
boy-lives in this section of the
county, He's got good folks too
and that's what rounts.

High

awarded first place

Thursday night,

change the subject
talking 'bout somethln' else.

I won't be In town for
It is

a

can't be

mighty good thing some
arrested for grumbling,

times that a man

a

SEEMS ,0 M[; 1HE: SMARrE:Sr STAMP COLLECTORS
ARII. �UVIN0 DEFE.NSE: SAVING STAMPS' WITH
1MEI!'! i'CNNlf:5 AND WHE:N 'IOU COLLeCT EIGHTE:E.N
DOLL"R) AND SEVENTY-FIVE. (EI;lTS WRTH AND WH

lIE:llT 'ffiEM ItlTO DEFeNSE 8(/NQs; UNCLE SAM WILL
�JI/ IT' IW.� TO!'
'WJE:NTY-FiVE. DOLLARS'
AT 1H£ END Of TeN YEARS.
NI('E fWFIl" lVR 'rI?u

�

while

yet I reckon, I'll coroe In to.,
you then when I do,

A 12

Weeks

Intensive

Training

state

was

declared winner in the

He who 'blames others for his failures fools

U. ·S. Government Jobs

These awards follow the

High School's winning

the First Distvict athletic and

It's

meets held

birthday, to

�

man, Is that

day In

the year when he finds out, disastrously, that he

forgot somethIng.

recently.

The Herald
the

l�terary

congratulates

the

student

body of

High School and their winni,,!: representatives,

high

honor and comes to few.

'

It's

a

poor fisherman who can't stretch

pound fish
It all

into

a

_

'JW:l""
STATn

music contest also held In Macon,
A woman's

here

no

body but himself,

a

six

Oomplete

Armour's BAOON, lb.

or

WAR
• OND.

6 W. State Street
cmr_

Write

-

Phone 7288

SAVANNAH

night

•

''''''"

..

25c

,,'',,''''''

If you

are an

buy.r

•••

buy

29c

.lIglbl.
of the

on.

of

cia ....

to

a n.w motor car

und.r the Gov.rn.

present a member of the faculty
of the Sparta High School. Mr.
Cordell is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
,T. C, Cordell of Hartwell, He at
tended the Hartwell High School
and the A. and M. school at Madi
of the Uni·
son, and is a graduate
versity of Georgia. He is now thE."
the
of
Georgia
football coach
Military College at Milledgeville,
and
Rozier
of
Miss
The marriage
Mr, Cordell will talce place early

ment'. rationing

plan
.

,

•

.
•

•

your Ch.vrol.t

deal.r will b.

glad to

h.lp you g.t

C.rtlfl.

cat.

in June at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, W. C, Knight· in Waycross,
Mrs. Kight is a sister of Miss Ro

a

of Purcha •• and

obtain d.llv.ry of

'your

n.w car

with

a

minimum ot trouble

and d.lay.

bride

and

groom

are

botil

services began at the
Baptist Church Sunday, The pas
L, Harrison, is being
E.
tor, Rev,
assisted by the Baptist pastor at
Ha"twelL Services are held each
morning at 11 o'clock and each

night

at 8:30,

Woman's

The

Missionary

So�

R.m.mb.r-you g.t
economIcal motor

a

car

long-Ilv.d, dependabl.,

when you

Chevrol.t of All Time."

operate and molntaln

•••

••••

fully

for

at the church.
Mrs, J, D, Alderman entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoon in
honor of the members of the Sew
ing Club and a few other friends
After an hour of sewing the host

a

buy

"The 'flne.t

It co.t. little to

And,

of all, It'. de.lgned and built to

noon

buy,

mo.t

Important

.erve

you faith

long tIme to come-It'. quality motor
car through and through.
a

.

ess served

lovely refreshments,

and Mrs, Wayne Parrish
Mr,
and children, Martha and Natalie,
of
Dublin, spent th� week-end
here with relatives.
Clifford Hall of Savannah and

ten-pounder after thlnldng about

43c

"""""""

.............................

Native PORK OHOPS, lb.

at

the Baptist Church met
ciety
lI<Jonday afternoon and the GA'S
and the RS's met Tuesday after

Graduates to be Enrolled,
Information Phone

95c

p.opl. quallfl.d

of

Ryan's Bus�ness ColJege

U.ITED

STAMPS
• 111'

For

83c,

....

HOME-MADE SALADS MADE DAILY

Western T-BONE STEAK, lb.

Revival

men

And Helen Aldred

......

......

FRESH DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS

many

Brooklet,

Oollege

19c

graduates of the Brooklet High
High School. Mr. and Mrs, Lanier
near
home
their
nre
making

for

or

19c

"""""""'".,,""

FLOUR, 24-lb, sack

Georgia

The

SHORTHAND AND TYPING

•

19c

""""""''''''

April 19, in Statesboro, with Rev.
William Kitchens, Jr., officiating,

Oourse in

Enrollment ,in this Olass is Limited-Only High School

see

19c

""",,:,,' 19c

cans

cans

lb.

10c

"""""''''''''''

quarter-pound

Mr, and Mrs, J. D, Akins an
the
marriage of their
nounce
La
daughter, Nita, and Winton
G. R. Lanier.
Mrs.
or
son
nier,
The wedding took place Sunday

Starting Monday, June 15th

25c

..................

_

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 24-lb. sack

AKINS-LANIER

Th.e Oldtim�r

cans

ORANGE JUlOE, 2 No.2
M iss Audrey Mae DeLoach of
Sa vannah spent a few days last

zier.

,

...........

.

21c

""',,"",,""'"''

....................................

-------------------------.----------------

be

cans

GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for

Brooklet News.

to

the
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

among the ones from here
wh o attended the funeral services
01 Tom H, Brown at Fellowship
we re

ernment, regional headquarters in
Price
A tlnn ta has promised us,
ceilings will be operated from the

-

and Mrs, 0, L. McLemore,
Miss Eloise Hunt of Atlanta was
the week-end guest of Miss Mary

STATESBORO DRY OLEANERS
Main

and family,
Mrs, M, E, Ginn and little daughtel', of Savannah, were visitors of
Harville Mr, and Mrs, J, A, Denmark during last week,

attractive arrangements.
The prize for ladies! high was
an ad
unique in that the gift was
dition to the collection that the ROZlflR-OORDflI"L
winner 'had already started. Mrs,
Frances Groover.
Mrs, F, C. Rozier announces the
Miss Margaret
Rerriinioon of Buford Knight won this prize and engagement of her daughter, Isa
add
to
tasse
here
a
demi
week-end
cup
was
Atlanta spent the
given
belle Lorena, to Llewellyn Cordell
to those she has alreadY collected of Milledgeville and and Hartwell.
with her parents,
as a hobby.
Miss Mary Sue
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Julian Hodges received a bill the Waycross High School and of
fold for men's high and also won
Teachers Colleg'e, She is

spending

OALL 265 TODAY

tive service statute.

of, Register,
guest of Mr, ice Tucker Sunday,
Mrs, Karl Durden
Boyctt.

Bacon

week-end

Sh elton E, Gable,

price

Pay

Mr, and Mrs. Erastus Tucker
and family were the spend-theday guests of Mr. and Mrs, Bern-

Mr. and Mrs, H, H, Zetterower
entertained Saturday night with a

M 1'9. J', N, Shearhouse has rctUI' ncd from n month's visit with
rei aitves in Athens and Atlanta,
M rs. Green of Allendale was the
we ek-cnd guest of her sister, Mrs.

South's
The
love of home I4Jle will be scrupu
lously observed in carrying out the
control program or the gov

at
at GSCW: spent the' \Veek,end
home with her parents, Mr. and

Us WARDEN

You should

male will discover, in the month ot June,

the

and Mrs, Julinn

wit h friends,

bred-in-vthc-bone

war

I

was

ternoon.

Akins�

and walked the five miles to town-shoeless,
"

Lewis

Ben

Southwell, who works
railroad, spent Sunday here

a

fam i1y of Florence, S. C., were
attention to rumors that vis itors of Mr. and Mrs, B, F, Lee
Uncle Sam will insist we call off las t week.
WPB
our vacations this year, The
Bill DeLoach of Savannah, who
what
Mrs, W. C, Hodges,
says a vacation will be just
sp ent a few days last week with
of
hours
Mrs,
Jack
Darby,
ordered,
and
doctor
Long
the
Ensign
his pm'cnts, Mr, and Mrs. C, c,
gusta last week
of the De
Emit Anderson, Charleston, S. C.. are spending and the emotional strains
Mr. and Mrs.
Loach, left Tuesday to begin his
with Mr, and Mrs, war effort, says WPB, wlli make 12 months
training.
Mr, and Mrs, Bruce Akins and several days
re
in
effective
here.
W.
vacations
doublY
Darby
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Wynn and
Mr. and Mrs, 0, p, Waters spent F,
of Louisville, was storing energy and determination fa
Joe
Woodcock,
of
Swainsboro,
Portal, visited Mrs, 0, C,
mily,
Sunday in
the guest of relatives here during to folies on lhe home from, It's An derson and family Friday,
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Lee and
sailors getting shore leave,
week-end,
like
the
Miss Mary Frances Foss spent
daughter, Joyce, of Savannah were
soldiers taking furlough,
las t week-end in Savannah with
Sunday guests of Mrs, Lee's moth
re latives,
CLUB
HIGH
HEARTS
W,
Mrs,
H,
Dougherty,
er,
WITH
Mrs, Lehman Zetterowcl' and
Sgt, John Smith of Camp Davis ENIJ'ERTAINED
will be in effect. 01' chartering a da
ugh tel', Sylvia Anne, Mrs, J, C.
is spending several days with his SPAGlIETTI SUPPER
for
a
together
bus, Getting
gang
Miss Mary Sue Akins and Char
parents here before being transtravel is out, says
non-essential
to
hosts
ferred to Officer's Training School lie Joe Mathews were
the Office of Defense Transporta
members 01 the Hearts High Club
at Fort Benning, Ga,
tion.
Mr, and Mrs, Bobbie McLemore and other guests at a spaghetti
Math
Mr,
of LGrange, and Mr, and Mrs, Gil supper at the home of
Roses
bert McLemore of Savannah have ews last Thursday night.
homes after \v,ere used throughout the house in
their

A Statement of Catholic Doctrine

Into

mark.

er�o���t��anWohne:�u��; ���i::t��

'I

stylists,

parents, MI'. and Mrs, W, 0, Den-

\Villinm
on

cal board right away.

Martha Evelyn Hodges, student

Dr, and Mrs, John Mooney and
Dr, and Mrs, Waldo Floyd attend
ed the Medical Convention in Au

STATESBORO, GA,
Olflce in OIlYor Building
t(Formerly occupied by Dr,

expected scarcity of wool, tlTe Quar
Corps initiated a research project with

of the

nub, spent the week-end with her

M rs, J, M, Russell of Holly Hill,
S, C"
spent Sunday with her
mo ther, Mrs, J, C, Preetorius.

H you run across anyone who
didn't i-egister ror sugar, give him
a tip to get in touch with his lo

l'RICES

Miss Eunice

W. E, Cowart.

Atlanta.

Joiner.

Dentist

pated

Miss Doris Olliff, who has been
Mr. and Mrs, Wiseman White
visiting Mrs. Allen Olliff in Cali- and family, of Brooklet, visited
and
Cornia. is now visiting Mr,
Mr, and Mrs, George White duro
Mrs, Mrs, Henry Wells before resumng Ing last week,

.

,

Charles E. Cone have returned
Among those from Statesboro from D visit in Macon with their
attending the state High School daughters at Wesleyan Conserva
Meet in Macon last Friday and
tory.
Saturday were: Mrs, H. H, Cow
and Mrs. W, fl. Aldred, Jr

val' i-colored

of

Mr, and Mrs, J, C, Buie,

Loss of the burlap supply from
Percy Bland left during India and heavy military demands
in
t
severn
days
to
week
the
spend
created shortages, and tho WPB
Macon with Mr. Bland who has a has directed the cotton industry
there.
to double its production of cloth
job with the Government
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denmark, used to rnake sand bags, camo
of Savannah spent Sunday here f1aging, and bags for food and ag
with Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
ricultural products.
M,', and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
OPA plans for rationing gasoline
Claxton spent the week-end here in the Atlantic coastal states, but
Lanier.
T.
F.
and
Mrs.
with Mr.
not in Tennessee, Alabama, and
George Hitt of Savannah visited points west, arc complete. School
friends here during the week-end. houses will be used for regtstra
Our
Miss Dorothy Durden, of Jesup, tion next week, May 12-14,
for the week-end. tankers just simply can't handle
was at home
of
is
Durden
Supervisor
Miss
enough for normal civilian use.

Lunch

Mr. and Mrs, Earl McElveen o!
Statesboro were visitors of Mr,
and Mrs, J. C. Buie Sunday,

Balti-

the week-end guest of

Russ Rogers,

Mrs,

School

in

factory

airplane

an

Mrs

Ian co us

",INAOaMI!:NT

EMIRGENCY

employed day,

more, was

Georgia,

AND SAII'URDAY

with

FOR

in

Zetterower Sun-

and Mrs. .0, W,

Sausage.

Earnest Buie, who is

week-end guests of Mr. and

.

Mr. and Mrs, H, H. Zetterower
and children were guests of Mr,

Wednesduy afternoon Mrs. J. D.
Ak ins entertnined at the homo of
Mrs Manzlo Lewis with a mi eel-

HOME

he I'

area.

DR. T. O.

discontinued owing to its expense and antici�
scarcity, and challis wool substituted, Be

wear

Department

filling

J,

visit of

and Mrs.

W.

S.

Mrs,

wcr c

Hilliard, Coach "Red"
Julie
shield,
Tyson, Carmen Cowart,
"grass roots" ->-not from Washing
Mr, and Mrs, W, S. Hanner, Turner, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs.
Miss Catherine Hodges and Miss ton.
A,
sponsors of the sorority, enter A, B, Anderson, Dekle Banks,
Margaret Remington spent Sunday
No army of G-men Will swoop
tained the members, the guests S. Anderson, Helen Aldred, Hen in Hinesville as the guests of Sgt. down from the nation's capitol to
and their dates at an intermission ry Pike, Emerson Brown, Dexter Gene L, Hodges,
enforce it, for local boards which
returned
James Johnston has
into the
party at their home in Anderson Nesmith.
have already plunged
Va.,
Roanoke,
ville, The lawn of the home was
to
after B. visit
problems of tire and, sugar ra
was best man in John
lovely with lights strung up to
he
new
where
out
this
will
can'y
tioning
Miss Catherine Gainey of Bir
Ice Cream
add to the occasion.
Johnston's wedding.
of
program to defe. t high costs
Ala., and Miss Virginia Wesley
returned
and cakes in the Dux colors were mingham,
has
Dubose
Hobson
living.
Perryman of Atlanta, were the
in
relatives
served.
with
visit
from
a
so
had
been
rap
up
Costs
going
week-end guests of Miss Helen
Those members attending were:
Blakely. Ga.
idly that work on the home front
Rowse.
Mary Thomas Perry and Tom
Curtis Lane, a student at the faced
troubles. OPA's
financial
Mr. and Mrs, A, B, Green have
Jenkins, Maxann Foy and Marcus
Southern Dental College in At general price ceiling provides a
for several
as
their
had
guests
Groover
week:
Frances
the
for
Bruner, Mary
and
was at home
way for stopping this threat,
and little lanta,
back by
and E. T. Youngblood, Leila Wyatt days Mrs, D, H, Frazier
end, and was accompanied
OPA says it's up to the 23 million
daughter, of Hinesville,
his mother, Mrs, Julian C. Lane, Southerners to see that It works,
Miss Tommie Gray of Sylvania who will spend several weeks in
VACATIONS NEEDED
BAYLESS- spent the week-end with Mrs, Joe

asked him

men

of

arch accented the silhouelte of the

encountered.

was

Mrs,

C, Wyatt of Cedartown, Mrs, J,
G, Tillman, Mrs, T, W, Rowse and
Mrs. S. D. Groover were guests
of the sorority also,

crepe paper completely filled the
inside of the heart and across this
was attached the shield of theso

I reckon,"

so,

long hour

"How far to the next town?" the

to

brown-tan color,

Made of cotton warp with

as

or

and Mrs, Hanner,

a

Robertson,

and

Curtiss,

...

Breeland
and children, of Holly Hill, S, C"

McNair

Mary

Miss

for

A,

D r,

.

by Army

-me the other night,
A new necktie of a
talkIng about short ra
known as "O.D. No.3,"
silk
·from
In
tions
everything
stockings down to pipe tobacco, by officers and enlisted
Ma's got one pall' of silk stockings has announced,
she's been a-wearing night on
Ma tickled

containing We got

in the United States.

They wlll, however, provide

tap freely

to

protein

should eat cannot be answered exaetly;

Draft

Sam's Manpowerman,

Uncle

which

Nutt, plans

miles

two

called back the rancher,

"Well," sighed

the buggy to go to church In ever
The only pictures which
since the tires on our old car got shale of the various fields,
Proteins are neeessary, but excess of them Is thin. I shined up the buggy, put may be taken on the fields now will be made by
·coat of paint on 'er and
dangerous, for proteins 'putrefy more quickly than a new
the photographic sections on the various fields,
slicked up the dashboard and the
fats or cabohydrates, and cannot be stored In the
The regulation concering cameras Is in compli
seat and greased 'er up and with

beans and lentils, Exactly how much-

reservoir of skilled and unskilled labor

new

of

matter

a

Streamers

roses.

Jim Sends Ne,vs from SEACTC

lottery, will not be Ihducted

into military service,

past.

is it to the next town?"

"Oh,

Mr.

.J"b n

Mrs,

Homer

led the leadout was in the
of- a heart and entwined

called out one of the men, "how

"Say friend,"

Frank Olliff.

"Mrs

for treatment.

through which Mary ATTENDED STATE MEET
Thomas Perry and Tom Jenkins IN MACON LAST FRIDAY

on

of Uncle Sam will have

registrants

These newest

a

A rancher rode

far

longing

atmosphere

to the

Vivian Parker and Ed

Mixon, Pruella Cromartie and A.
B, Anderson, Nell Brannen and

with

W, H, Aldred
have gone to Atlanta where Mr.
Aldred has entered tho hospital
Mr, and

The arch

for water and rest,

impatient to reach the next town,

of

of the, ole Jake between the shafts and ance with War
body above the day's needs, whereas
Department safet)' measures to as
his harness all fixed up we driv up
other constituents can be stored as fat.
sure that no valuable information gets into the
to the church with the best of 'em,
ain't gonna ask us hands of the enemy,
So It Is btter to go very light on foods contain Reckon God
what we went to church in, any
are
foods
Sueh
ot
a
protein,
high proportion
Ing
way. Aand we ain't ever been ones
Brown-Tan Necktie
meat, fish, eggs, milk and legumes-that Is, peas, to wurry 'bout what the neighbors

April Z'/,

on

registered

floor to add
a garden.

Gunter,

my

spent

.

excess

between the ages of 45 and 65

in that age group

no

were

Saturday

fireplace was completely covered
pine boughs. Small pines were
used around the edge of the dance

third rancher,

a9 please and told her my
And to you mothers and fathers with sons
whole age, She signed me up and
takes a long time for a letter
me like
it. And If I have Australia
made
and
of meRt'
to go off to war you can give that come 15,322 miles "from down under," by way
credit
purty little school teacher
Cape of Good Hope and New York City, And
for It,

purty

tering day

their

a

with

regiment of soldiers was making a long, dusty
march across the rolling prarle. It was a hot, blis
men,

instance the
the ob

attention

placed in between the windows of
the room. The mantle was banked
with ferns and rose buds and the

A

and the

this

formal was

those of Romeo and Juliet on down
Frankie and Johnnie were
to

Nazi

by

be, A flat map Is Interesting but it

can

in

Heart-shaped quotations

of the world to realize how far

globe

a

but

The sorority entertained
dance at the Statesboro
and Mrs. Ello
Woman's Club house and the Groover, and M\',
Jr.
"great lovers" theme was used for way Forbes,
other
sororltlcs
Guests
from
the room,
the decorations for
including were: Bettie McLemore and Jim

with

tell the real story,

doesn't

globe,

look at the

Barney,

whoops and

ject of
night.

5,091

purposes,

1,800 Bulloch Oounty Men
men

the spring a young man'.
lightly turns to thoughts of
love" is the way Shakespeare was
"In

fancy

Raiders in the North Atlantic,
It takes

NIGH'!'

SATURDAY

yOU haven't

made longer

are

mil�s

land, that 4,384

Adopted

1,800

SPRING FORl\lAL HELD

in Ireland and Eng

sons

Mnrsh, Helen Elder and
Murion
Jones, Catherine Rowse
nnd
Dudley Gatewood, Helen
Rowse and Robert Morris, Clif
ford Lee and Tiny Ramsey, Betty
Ann
Morgan and Ralph Mlze,
Margaret Helen Tillman and Bill
Aldred, Rosemary Wynn and Hal
Wynn and Hal King, Catherine
Guiney and Tom Vandiver, Vir
ginia Perryrnand and Hobson Du
bose, Eloise Hunt and Edwm
and Hue

DUX DO�nNAS ANNUAL

through Christ

run

Let's take another

you?

thoughts when

Then those who have

If you

are,

in the Hawaiian Islands,

are

sons

'

Registered in Fourth

2
9
16
23
3�

heard from them in several weeks.

feel almost like telling her I Mrs. Averitt, your husband,
was just a young feller, but I Panama Canal Zone, From here 1,979 miles is a
heard sumbody say 'twus a $10,000
is
long way off, Mrs. Maude Edge's boy, John,
if

vegetables,

lA,

1
8
18
22
29

Dux Domina

miles make for anxious

Christmas

on

about 200 miles North of the

Island,

me

day.

,.

Wrong

you whose

around

it around and

spin

to

going

as

a

Training

the limit-for VICTORY!

pledge

We're

just the

interesting

desk. It's

Banne"

confidence,
The Minute Men

pups,

world

a

as

on our

And Ma come back from regis
tering up for sugar yesterday and
all mixed up, She don't know
she's
can
The advantage of' any food lies In what It
head 'er tall of It all, She just
provide for your body, The body has certain defl- told the teacher which registered
Oameras
nite necessities, which only food can supply, Food her up that she wus gonna do Non-Army
tells her to and In
Oenter
is. the heating apparatus of the body, among other what Uncle Sam
she
But
not ask any questions,
things; that Is why so many underfed people de- didn't fool me none. She worried
Privately owned cameras have been banned from
about If she gonna get some sugar all fields in the Southeast Air Corps Training
velop pneumonia when thoy fall Ill,
The teacher
to do her canning,
Center,
Food Is burncd In the body exactly as fuel Is told her she would have to get
Sightseers also have been warned not to take
from Mr, Ren
'burned under a boiler to develop heat anll energy, special pennlssun
froe, who Is the ration man In photograghs of air bases from highways, If anyone
called
Is
"clilorles";
of
food
The heat-giving part
Statesboro, to buy sugar to can
is caught taking pictures on or near any base In
a calory Is a heat-unit, something about a gram her peaches, and make her jelly,
the Center, the films wlll be confiscated by the
of water and one degree centigrade; a certain etc,
provost marshal of the field,
number of calories are needed dally by your mechaAnd noW we gotta sign up for
Both military and civilian ,personnel have been
that ain't gonna WUrry
nlsm, Other Ingredients of food are proteins, car- gas, Well,
me 'any since we got ole Jake, Ma ordered to dispose of their cameras immediately,
different
serve
which
all
of
bohydr�tes and fats,
and me been hitching him up to
The cameras can be checked with the provost mar

to you, You are under no

the

It is

right here

Honolulu in the Hawaiian Islands and extend it to

water,

ready

been asked to

as an

Avoid tea, coffee, and alcohol, but go strong

of the most

one

...

you
fine and ten years in jail
told the guvement a lie about a
as
was
so
I
like
that
just
thing

sweets,

one

up to your

going

line

Into details,

few sound rules, Among these

a

Be moderate witll

Minute Men" in Bulloch coun

phase of the nation-wide offensive
put us In bondage.

one

lay down

plenty of

Eat

those who would

against

but

one?

stop,

was a purty little school teacher
there to write me up, She made

as

yOU are able,

as

brought Into

but without

1M

quoted,

temptation

a

are:

of War Bonds

amount

specific

a

and Stamps each week
war

cards to receive your

carrying pledge

Men" will be

been

now

intricate science;
we can

self-control, Is

and

sense

Dietetics has

did in the American

men

In the
Independence when they fought
"Minute
action of Lexington, 'l'hese new

War of

the

will

"Minute Men"

modern

Philosopher

FISHING

FISHING GETTING

To get back to Statesboro you would have to have
Been too busy lately to get time
a
a boat, You would sail due North to Honolulu,
to abuse nature's gifts,
to write you, What with signing
From there to San
of about 1,175 miles,
up for the draft and Ma a-regis matter
Just as the very strong man Is often the one tering for the sugar ration and
Francisco. 2,091 miles, then about 3,000 miles to
so
who strains himself, so the man with an excellent the sun a-shining and It getting
Statesboro, Nice little trip, eh?
'round to It,
a warm I just ain't got
digestion In youth Is often the one who ends
These figures set us to thinking about this war
I
week
Last Monday of last
martyr to disease caused by an outraged digestive
In. Ever stop to wonder how far your sons
went over to the school house and we're
system.
registered up for the draft. They and husbands, who are fighting this war, are away

by strong

These

big globe,

and

weighty, and .overwelght

become

to

We have the world

The Briar Patch

too much,

-
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FISHING,

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

...

was

He eats too

danger,

high blood-pressure, apo
all sorts of
plexy, heart trouble, Bright's disease,
eVilS', Perfect digestion, unless It is accompanied Dear

of

Act

the

Georgia. under

suneercro.

thing;

'lUI

BEWER.

column

risk of diabetes,

means a

1937. at the
second-class matter, July ,16.

ut

post ernce

eat the wrong

is in

Indigestion

fast, and often

as

likely

who has never known what it

man

to suffer from

He

fast, to

SO�IE BETTER.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, WILL BE CLEAR.

Ilvln, thl A.I, • bitter
01 What', to come.
fiahtinr the Inn.tlonuy
that blow. prlc •• '''y
hllh her. at home. too,
And evuy one of UI who uvel
et I ... ,
10'.4 of hi. pay in War
Bondi I. an important .oldler In
the attlckl
Join the attlck yourself I

who

man

Is not

digestion

Ibe hom.

the
front

We're

filh

may be weak

weakness may be strength, The

has to take care of a poor

both

tut.

should take care, especially after thirty,
nATES OF

and

on

10W-!,.

who

people

anacklng

fi,htlnl front

everything

eat

very

America....

-

Phone 323

Bettie McLemore

1942

USE TO GO

DON'T GO FISHING.
GO
MONDAY, MAY 11, WILL BE SHOWERS, �IlGHT
BUll' NOT �lUon USE.
TUESDAY, �IAY 12, l'VILL BE THUNDE� SHOWERS.

Bulloob

State.boro.

at

Thunday

MAY

19a

I

SATUR-DAY, MAY U, WIl_L BE WARM. STILL
FISiUNG.
MOTHEWS DAY.
SUNDAY, MAY 10, WILL BE QmTE WARM ..

selves, "What should I eat?"
I�ubll.hed Every

...

lUll

ROTTEN!

men are

young

OU)'

M,'. Horace
McDougald
Mucon
week-end
in
the
friends,

I

RIBLE,!

Hail, wno is in training at Euie. Inman Ellie,
r'el .sacola,
spent the week-end Martin and daughter, Frunces, motored to Savannah Friday.
wit h MI'. and Mrs. R. C, Hall.
Mr. and Mrs, John Denmark of
M I'S, W, A. BIOOKS of the Oclum
the
Statesboro and Ilk und Mrs, G.
Sch,001 faculty is spending
B. Crosby, spent Sunday with Mr.
her
with
sum mel'
sister,

Atlanta.

TER-

FISHING

FISHING
TO�IORROW, FRiiDAY, MAY 8, WILL BE �USTY.

being turned down in the army
ask our
because of physical defects, we should

County.)

FOGGY.

WILL BE

TODAY, THURSDAY, MAY "

SOCIETY

on

Mrs, H, 0, Waters and daugh,
tel', Elise, spent Sunday with Mr,
J, H. Anderson and Mrs, Cenle

Lester

Mrs,

R al ph

i!i5ii2'o:c:;:;;;;'"

few days this week with her fam
ily in Barnesville and friend. in

Uneasy Chair

Edi,tor's
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"First

With

the

Complete

News of the

Sunday on account of the very
serious illness of their father, W.
J. Williams.

Portal News

Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rackley
and litlle daughter, Kay, spent
last Sunday in Pulaski, the guests
of Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Bagby.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Mrs. Lee Nevils of Saluda, S. C.,
\ Af:' the guest of her sister, Mrs.
K. K. Trapnell and M,'. Trnpnell,
last week.

Trapnell

Mrs. Rex

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe of Savannah visited friends here last

home after

a

has returned

two weeks illness in

Emory hospital, Atlanta.
Mrs. Della Hendrix spent

week.
1\11'. and Mrs. R. Graharu Daniel
of Metter spent last Sunday witn

last

week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Inman Cowart, in Savannah.

Mrs. Grady McLean and Mrs. H.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack had
t heir dinner guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Beasley

W. Rocker.

as

Mrs. J. A. Groverstein of Allanher sister, Mrs. H. W.

ta visited

George Lanier,

Church News

Rawls,

OF STATESBORO
(J. 111. (JoBllIOn, MinIster
SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1942
Mornl_r ServIces

Dr. H. F.

-

..

PET

.

Business Girls Club
To Give Benefit for
Soldiers in Hospitals

vannah

Mothers Day at the Methodist
Church will be a great day. The
services will begin with Church
School at 10:15. Morning Worship
.of at 11 :30. At this time the pastor

Girls Club
Business
The
Statesboro announced this week a
benefi t bridge to be given at the
Woman's Club on Wednesday af

ternoon, May 13, at 4 o'clock.

proceeds of the benefit will ers of boys In the service.
Camp and Hospital Ser
Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 the
vice Council to provide recreation Second Quarterly Conference will
for soldiers in hospital wards at be held. Rev. J. H. Wilson, District
Camp Stewart, the Savannah Air Superintendent, will preside. At
Base, Fort Screven and any other this conference Edward and Carl
camp that might be established in ton Carruth will be recommended
this area. Mrs. W. A. Bowen and for license to
preach. This is a
Mrs. John Mooney are members great
day for this church.
of the council from this county,
There will be no services at

No alum, either, to leaTI bla.r
lane. FRBBI New IU8ar1 ..
recipe
booklet, Be a kiccbeD patriot
Conserve vital
supplle•• Wrica ...
_

day! Rumford naldng Powd ...
Dox CS, Rumford, Rhode bIaDd.

Table reservations may be made
by calling 414.

with Bobbie Smith

Fred Abbott

A. M. Braswell has re
to the city after a visit
with relatives in Waynesboro.

Mrs.
turned

Is

is Invited to all of these
services.

on

attend Little Com
mencement at the University.
Athens

Georgia Theatre
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_
Th ...... ay Bnd Friday, May 7-8
Eleanor Powell, Ann Sothern,

Robert Young in
Walnut street last Thursday
''LADY BE GOOD"
afternoon. Roses were used to
decorate the rooms in which the Looks like It great musical-Be
11
sure to come.
guests played. The hostess served
Feature at 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
a salad course later In the after
noon.
Saturday, May 9th
"Mr. Dlatrl'1t Attorney In the
Mrs. Phil Bean received ':Tussy"
(Janel' Case"
coiogne for high score; Mrs. Geo.
with James Ellison, Virginia
Lanier was given a box of guest
Gilmore
soap for cut, and Mrs. John Rawls
and
won a complexion brush for low
on

.

score.

Those present

Mrs. Buster

were:

"Tonto Baaln Outlaw8"
with ''The Range Busters"
Also Color Cartoon
Feature at 3:00, 5:24; 7:48, 10:12
Monday and TuMday, May 11-12
Dorothy Lamour, William Holden

Bowen, Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Mrs.
Franklin, Mrs. Lehman
Franklin, Mrs. Milton Dexter,
Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. J. L. Jack
in
son, Mrs. F, C. Parker, Jr., Mrs.
'IDlE FLEET'S IN"
F� Abbott, Mrs. Phil Bean,
Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Chalmers with Jimmy Dorsey and Orchestra
Franklin, Mrs, J. S. Murray, and Feature at 3:28, 5:29, 7:30, 9:31
Mrs. Billy Cone.
Wednesday, May ISth
William Gargan, Peggy Moran in
Gordon

(JADETS"

"FLYING
MESDAMES KINCANNON
The Cloud-Busting Birdmen
AND SMALLEY ENTERTAIN
Feature, 3:00, 4:37, 6:14, 7:51 9:40
wrDl BRIDGE PAlt'l'Y
Also Select Shorts and
Mesdames W. G. Kincannon and
HOLLYWOOD AT 9 P. M.
W. T. Smalley were hostesses at a
STATE DlEATRE
lovely bridge party on Wednesday
�Ionday Bnd Tue ..lay, 1I1BY 11-12
afternoon at Cecil's.
The rooms
Tyrone
Power, Betty Grable In
where

the guests

played

were

at

"� Yank In the R. A. F."

tractively decorated with
assortment of garden

a varied
flowers. A

Olliff, Mrs. J, L. Jacld6n,

Large

Ie

100% wool-made garments are fast becom
ing one of the major items restricted for
•

'So

yo.

10

" .. ,

resll Here',

,

�

vCr)'

•
lelilpc.
charmin,

way 10 be
b.. ded Torso cIr...
one:,

In mia
0' Tami·
.

ami, 6gure mouldln, abo.,·
a .ery DeW dlrDdl ,kin.
White with grecD, blue, or

red,.Slze.

'�'II'

.

$6.50

civilian

use.

Let

us

properly

cleall and

your wool-made garments in

place

a' moth-proof

COLONIAL
MILK
Small Can
4 for

Ilk

2 for

1,1k

Colonial or
Std. Apple

year's wool-made garments will be
replace

3

25c

Swift's Premium Roast

BEEF

No. I

ean

•.....

230

BEAlS

No.2

ean

.•.

Pound

Superior

BUTTER

1·lb. cln

••

�40c

Southern Manor

CATSUP

Stokely's Lye

Zge

2 ll-OZ. B01'TLES

Ga. MlJ.id Sweet Mixed

PICKLES

HOMINY

17e

22·0Z. JAR

PEACHES

lie

I-LB. CELLO

lie

'Bama

SAUSAGE
For Salad

I-LB. JAR

15c

PINIJ' JAR

21e

XYZ Salad

Wesson Oil
Cleanser and

�

l' CANS

2 NO.

.23c

BRILLO

25c

PINUAN

Pads

Soap
II-IN.

this

hard to

for the duration.

SIZE,

ISc

Woodbury

1ge

PKG.

SOAP

.

BAR

ge

PRODUCE

SPECIALS
Buy Your Meat from Your
Little Star Market and Pro
tect Your Health, for They
Handle Only Quality Beef.

BEANS, 2 Ibs.

17c

Small Yellow
_

.

5c

New Red Bllas

POTATOES,

5 Ibs.

BoWo,

CHUCK

25c

_

Size

ONIONS, lb.
....

_

.........

lOe

''''''''''''''''''''

(Jrlalr,stalk

CELER

YAMS,

ROAST,

pound..

Z'le

FISH!

FISH!

�--

WE HAVE THEM

5 Ibs

_.L

PR_OMP_T_�E_A!s_Vl�_'�O_HN_S�_�ALI_Mgr_.TY_W_OR_K_ .1

QInlnuinl �tnrl'!i

WPA worker i8 43 years for

and 44 for

In

women.

men

34.9;

sugar stocks

On the

t'iled

on

not

is
ex

..

ors

same

dates 93 retailers

wen
ers

.age had increased to 39

for

and 42,3 for

men

women.

Pembroke, Ga.,

was

second

prize

successful

Congressional

trial

Bulloch

County Boy
!nstructs Boys with
Prize Winning Cattle
At the fat stock show and sale
held recently at McRae, Ga., the
winners of the reserve champion
and the grand champion animals
were shown by boys who had re
ceived their instruction and train
ing by Linwood McElveen, son of
W. L. McElveen of Arcola. Seven
other cattle which 1l1aced for prize
money were 8hown by boys under
th@.__d!"ection '" :Mr .McEleen, the
vocational agriculture teacher at
Workmore In Telfair county.

Monday

tist Church. A demonstration will
be given by some children from

B. Hoots Is pastor.

as

CAULIFLOWER,

2lbs

...

GRAPEFRUIT,

4 for

....

19c

ORANGES

(216's) 2 doz.

39c

lIurnrpnrntril

Dr. A. W. Rees, pastor of the Wes

will

Coalson

offer

prayer and Rev. E. A, Woods will

give the benediction. Music has
ley Monumental Methodist Ohurch been arranged by the high school
of Savannah delivering the ser band under the direction of Mar
mon.

Final

be held
at

25,

Ion Carpen ter, and a trio has been
graduation exercises will arranged under the direction of
Monday evening, May Ronald J. Nell.
8:30 o'clock, In the high
on

school auditorium. Dr. L. D, Has

G. C.

Jr.

Coleman,

kew, co-ordinator of education of FARMERS, DEALERS
Emory Unlverslty, Atlanta, will ASKED TO_ Am IN

deliver the address.

The 1942 graduation class
slsts of 62 seniors.

con-

Id Assoclate Ed
JOI·n Parachutl'sts
H

Coleman,

Jr.,

associate

BAG (JONSERVAtrION
Bulloch county farmers, farm
organizations, grain, feed and
seed dealers and other were asked
this week by w. A. Hodges, chairman 0 f t h e Bulloch County USDA
Wor Board, to aid In the nation-

•

Henry Jones Fi rs t
T 0 Lose S ugar
Rati on B 00k

wide

bag

conservation' program

Mla .... , 1'88 got a pl'Oblom
1'18 I ..., my lorar boo"'''
So moan. Henry Jo_, col-

launched recently by Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R. Wickard.

reportlnr the fint I....
coonty ._ .....

county," Mr. Hodges said, "has an
Important part fa play in the conservation of fabric bags (burlap

..

•••

ored,

In

or a Builoch

tlon book.

Henry

came

Into·the ottl""

of the local War Booard

(form-

Iy the Ration Booard) Mooday artiomoon ...ylq ,that be
bad I ... , .... "._ book." He
:beI'e
..,. be ,1.1

....

Every

farmer and dealer In this

and cotton) needed for agrlcultural commodities this year. There
Is a shortage of bags now, but If
we take care of these we havp.
and keep them in use, We will be
doln much to ottlet the ahortal'
a

May

29 for

tenant at the Southeast Air
Training Center at Maxwell

According

to

an

announcement

week by the United
States Civil Service Commission
in Washington, D. C., an exami
this

made

Montgomery, Ala. He has been on
active duty since June 19 of last
year.

Rotarians Hear Scout

mail carrier at Portal, Ga., will
be held at Statesboro on Friday,

Executive Give

flnt

nIP!. He hadn't'_' the
.tamp. Hie � eookll

"War time expansion in al1'iculture means that approximately
2,000,000 bags will be needed tor
packaging farm commodities this

for

Mn. I. H. Brett and onI ... he
fin ... hie book he's out or .0rar DJltll the local 00ard CAO
make apBnl"menta te la.....

Corps
Field,

nation to fill the pasltion of rural

May

him

a

year.

500,000

doplk,ate.

more

is
about
roughly
baga thart would be

used under normal conditions.

r

In the conservation
program Is to see that every bag
now on hand and in use does its

"Our part

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;00!i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_

Social Security
Be Here June 2nd
Rep�sentative to

B oy Sc out Histo ry

That

full job and
War has cut

a

great deal

deeply

more,

Into the Im-

ports of burlap from I!Idla-and the

29.

stock! of

this

material

now

on

A

It was also announced that an
examination will be held here at
the same time to fill 'the position

Seniors at
''Hi-Hat'' Party
Members

were

guests

of

of

the

Senior

honor

class

at a "HI

Hat" banquet and dance given by
the Junior class Friday night at
tIie Statesboro Woman's ._Club
house. The guests entered the club

house through a large top hat
which
completely covered the
doorway. A signpost out in front

th� party. Mrs.
the
welcomed
Barney Morris
guests at the door.
The banquet tables were deco
rated with small figures of grad
uates coming through the gateway
gave directions to

of life and out into tIie world. In

'Knock" Down" Drag"Out' Ball

tor Wednesday

Game Set

"Strike Three! You're out!" screamed the umMusic Club to Meet
pire as "Crook" Smith swung the hickory three
1910
May 19th at Home
Robertson's
Marshall
successive times to
Of Mrs. Gilbert Cone
"shovel pitch."
This may be

Wednesday

a

typical Incident I

I

.

C,. B. McAllister,
Watson, BonnIe Morris, Thad
MorriS, W. S, Hanner. B'ruce 011Iff, Bates Lovett, L. L. Curry,
Stothard Deal, Byron Dyer, Dan
Lee (StIlson), BIll Tucker, A. W.
Stockdale, Slim Waller, Dr. John
Mooney, Dr. Waldo Floyd, Dr.
John Jackson, Dr. Byrd Daniel,
Prince Preston, Leon Tomlinson,
Cohen Anderson, .and all of the
others In the
county who have
ever playcd baseball, will appear
in the line-up.
The battery of lawyers will be
in the dugout to settle claims as
fast as they arise.

.

Shop."

BAND MOTHERS TO HAVE

Heading the parade In the owiteh to cotton unlformo la the Ne."
York; New Haven and Hartford railroad up in New England. Steward
e8ses Ituth Ferguson (1..,(0 ond Ruth JamerRon adjust their new cotton
mesh r::tockings. Their standard uniform includeB light-colored cotton
..

gahardine suits. white cotton blouse. end coUon boll corsage. The
girls work"'on the railruad's streamliners operlltinJ: in the New Englund

I

Dozens of

t�e

,players
Strick s all
bal�

coullty's "old time
have

ch�!lellged
knock-

a

stars"toball

down and drag·out
be

played

game to

In his own back

yijrd.

They issued the challenge, backed up by the assured services of

The walls of the club room were
all the medical doctors in Statesfilled with cut-outs of top hats
boro and Bulloch county. Dr. A.
and around these were arranged
L. Clifton has been signed up as a
walking canes. These hats were in
"Crook"
tor
attendant
the class colors of both classes. special
Smith.
During the da'lce a large bag
Spectators w!ll be given the
filled wIth baloons was released in
the center of the room and con thrill of seeing Marshall Robertfetti and serpentine were used in son hurl to fop Ramsey, an oldtime battery combination datirig
abundance.
Harold (Bo) Hagin, president of back to 1910-1913. Phil Bean will
the Junior class, presided over be seen displaying the 1III10ke he
the program at the banquet. One gen�rated on his "elbow" ball' in
and thirty-seven students the South Atlantic League and the

hundre�

lent.

were

pres-

nounced.

Others to be

seen

Mrs.

I'

for

3:00

The

Mrs. Wendell Burke left

during
yons.

is

as

follows:

Silints in Three Acts), and I Got
0'
Nothin' (Porgy and

Plenty
Bess),

cents

several

Opera."

program

Opera, by Mrs. Neil;
Armour's Song, (Robi.n Hood) by
Mr. Carpenter, voice; 0 Promise
Me, Mrs. Cone, voice; Spring Song
of the Robin Woman (Shanewls),
Miss Ma ie Wood, voice; Summer
time (Porgy and Bess), ·Mrs. B. L.
Smith; Pigeons on the Grass (Four

o'clock.

'

American

American

.

Game called

The admissIon prIce of 10
will go to a worthy cause.

ttie week-end to spend
In tfie line,; days with er parents in

Georgla·Florida League.

at 8:30 o'clock, with
Ronald Nell, chairman, In
of
the
program.
charge
The theme for the meeting Is

ing, May 19,

It should be a real "knock-down
and drag-out" affair.
For obvious reasons the umot
been anpire's nllll1e has

.

and faculty members

meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gilbert Cone on Tuesday even·

Jim

.

plate. Favors were glass
hats and glass walking canes.
After the meal, Carmen Cowart,
Bernard Morris, Worth McDoug
ald and Frances Martin presented
a short skit, ''The Little Fluwer
at each

The Statesboro Music Club will

--.--------,...-..."..

up WIll Include

of next week when the

terspersed among these were glass "Old Timers" baseball team girds
,hat containers containing red ros- their fighting clothes to take on
es, the Senior class flower. Menus Strick Hollow,!),'s All Stars at
and programs were printed on Strick's diamond on the Portal
small black top hats and placed h'Ig h wa y

re

.tates.

Sunday morning, Turner.
o'clock, at the
Dr. C, M.

�S_ec_u_r_lt..:y_'_A_c_t,________

arrangements

A call
meeting of the Band
Mothers io to be held on Tuesd3Y
morning at 9:00 o'Clock at the
high school audi\orium. This is a
very important meeting to .elect
the officers for the next year's or
All of the members
ganization.
are urged to be present.

exercises

the

11:30

at

Statesboro Methodist Church with

dry now than later
gets ple size. That
weatlltr injures it

RFD Mail Route

IIIIPOBTAN'f JllEETING
TUESDAY, MAY 19

Juicy Sweet Vnlencla

the master of ceremon
Edgar W. Way
speaker for the pro
gram, will be-Introduced by D. B.
as

Honorable

bright,

txams

lege girls.

Freoh Florida

Mooney
tes.

He Is the second member of the
organization to join the armed
forces of the U. S. Jim Coleman,
advertising director, i. now a lIeu-

pertinent sub
to yourself to

25c

Methodist Church that afternoon
4:00 o'clock with Dr. A. J.

at

repre8entative of the Social hand must be shared with ou�
Board from the Field
military forces. We have Illenty ot
Pierce Bruce, scout executive, Security
Office at Savannah, Georgia, will cotton In the raw state, but milia
was guest speaker at the StatesDllmlaM4
be at the Post Office in States- having the facilities to make ba,Club
here
boro
Monday.
Rotary
Mrs. Cecil Hickey and infant of rural carrier at Claxton. Ga.
Ga., or, June 2, and July 7, glnr materials are operaing at ca
Mr. Bruce reviewed the history boro,
and
Form
1977
application
son, City.
1942 at 10:30 a, m., for the purpaclty to turn out war orders."
and explained the opeblanks may be obtained from the of Scouting
Charlie Johnson, Portal, Ga.
of receiving Inquiries and
Mr. Hodres pointed out that
rations of the troops In this coun- pose
Mrs. Ben Mooney, Jr., City.
vacancy office mentioned. Appliassistance In connection farmers
rendering
�an take the first step i
•
He pointed out that Bulloch
cations must be on file with the ty.
Mrs. Fred Miller, Portal, Ga.
with the Old-Age and Survivors bag conservation by taking 8tock
as
county should have as many
commission at Washington, D. C"
Social
R. C. Helmuth, City.
of
the
Insurance provisions
of the baga they have on hand,
fifteen troops and that a recent
Lucille Singleton, colored, Clax prior td the close of business on
by' _ting them for size, type and
survey indicated that nearly evton, Ga.
May 29.
and by storln, thcm
condition,
twelve
years
ery boy in the county
Horace McDougald and WO. R,' where they will be dry and safe.
of age and older had Indicated
are
Inducted
Farmers
to
be
urged to 8ell the
that the would like to become a Lovett left Monday
Juniors Hosts to
In Cottons
���_�
�b���
�

Bookmobile Scheduie
The Bookmobile Workers have
been placed on defense projects.
soon

day

A program sponsored by the
city, the county, and the American
Legion, will be presented at the

..
�mP�Offim8�,�������it������������������������
from becomin,
nioie' aerlooa one.
ClOUI'I: 110_ oq_ Saturday
Herald.

being followed. Visit your pub
lic library today.

as

of

ilGlrilllll"J

,

Stewardesses

regular schedule will be

lots

on

Statesboro and Bulloch county
will jOin the nation In observing
"I Am an American Day" as des
Igna ted by Presiden t Roosevelt, on
Sunday, May 17.

good."

•

is

sumed

May 24,

editor and office manager 01 the
Bulloch Herald, left on Wednesday
night for Fort McPherson, in AtIs when dry
for final physical examlnamost. Up until now!l:haven't seen Ianta,
d from dry lion for service In the U. S. Army
the flrst crop Inj
Parachute
Troops,
weather."
Mr. Coleman volunteered (or
Continuing, Mr. ,Slteppard said,
the Parachute Troops
service
in
ers Is to do
"my advice to all
and passed hIs preliminary physrake a crop
your very best to
cal on Saturday of last week.
of as good tobac
Is possible
Since -3.987 he h"!l been IlIIsosclathis season as
th
utlook for
ted wIth .l!Ja.
d
ftol
''''·
t
�.�a t �"••
it
rather
when tobacco
see

-

Rev. W.

Commencement

will be held

WQO thlnl( that the dryer a
weather has injured the crop, but
that Is not true," said Mr. Sheppard. "It is true that it has retarded the growth In. a few cases
G. C.
of early setting. But I had much

McPherson, Atlanta,
duction into the U. S. Army.
BULLOCH COUNTY
They are: Arthur Dixon, States HOSPITAL LIST FOR
boro; Ulysses Moody, Pulaski; WEEK OF lIfAY ft-12
Willie Sawyer, Statesboro RFD 3;
John VanBuren Donaldson, States
Admitted
boro RFD 3; George Dewey Ad
Mrs. H. M. DeLoach, Claxton.
Mrs. Morgan
ams, Atlanta; Carl Moffett, StatesltIoore, City.
Mrs, Ben
boro; Robbie Cooper, Statesboro;
Mootney, Jr" City.
Mrs. T, Y. Akin, City.
Joyelle Smith, Brooklet,' James
Mrs. Turner Lee, City.
Brown, Statesboro; Willie Wood
clift Littles, Statesboro, and John
Frank Bostwick, City.
McDonald McNeill, Register,
Misa Grace Everitt, Oliver, Ga.
Mrs. Walter McDougald, City.
M.... Talmadge Ramsey, City.
''II0JIIE(JOMING DAY" AT
MIsa Malvina Trussell, City.
MA(JEDONIA CJRUROH

In

be

to

seems

in

twenty years in the future,

or some

growers

Friday evening, May

on

the high school auditorIum.
sta ted
Morrison
tha t this
Mr.
year's program for Class Night Is
an original skit designed to pre
sent the members of the senior
class as they will appear ten' and

use a

"There

users.

.'1 Am An American'
Day Sunday, May 17

exams

22,

t on to say that where grow
had had to replant if they

!obnCCO

the senior rexarnlnations will be
May 18 and the
for underclassmen will be
completed by' May 22.
The annual Class Night program
as presented by the members of
the senior class, will begin at 8:30

completed by

o'clock

it is. He admitted that

�e\��i!���

jects. You owe it
become informed about the thea
tre of war and the strategy that

The

good

weight value of the sugar
purchase certificates Issued at the
time of
initial registration was
17,206 pounds for retalers; 150,500 pard pointed out, "YOU should have
in a
pounds fOI' wholesalers and 17,673
crop of
pounds for institutional and indus

of

on

a

that

the' first
cultivation of these
plants It would even-up the growth
with the larger plants, "With the
rains we've had Tuelday and Wed
nesday of this week," Mr. Shep

the Bulloch
County Library, a WPA Project,
states that new books and pam
phlets have been added to the
War Information Center. Material
on all the warring countries can
be found here, together with eye
witness accounts of naval and
aero'
ial happenings of the war; maps
or various countries, and numer

pamphlets

Troops

teaspoonful of nitrate
good tobacco top
dressing to all these replants and
undergrowth plants just before the

The

winner from Bulloch County and
is also a student of ·Nevils High
School.

for women, and
year was
for men and 42.1 for women,

librarian

think

of soda

....

the Baptlst Orphanage.
Dinner
1939, the national average of the
will be served at noon, and there
labo� force was 39.2 tor men, 40.7
42.9 will be a Sing In the afternoon.
last

The

to lecure

stated

would

Statesboro, was the citizen about ventory of 288 pounds and 51 in
whom young Anderson chose to stitutlonal and industrial users
write.
registered with an Inventory of
Oulda Dell Wilson of Route 1, 5,640 pounds.

There will be a "Homecoming
men work
at Macedonia Bap
40.4, and in Day" Sunday

1941, the

In Parachute

his
Sheppard
survey reveals t:hat the tobacco
crop In this section Is much better
than a great numbet' of the grow

nf sugar registered with an inven
tory of 4,130 pounds; 2 wholesal
ers of sugar registered with an in

1939, he said,

women

Story Hoor
Story hour Friday aftemoon at
4:30 o'clock, conducted by 3 col

Phone 18_

___

was

District winner from the first dis

17c

4c

Fresh WhIte Head

TENDER

were

-

Freoh

G&. Porta Rican

WEINERS, pound

contest

The

be made. If you want books
and can come to town we will
serve you from the library.
Vacation Readlnr Vlob
It Is time to register for Vaca
tion Reading Club. Come In and
join the crowd. We are planning
for a large club this summer. Cer
tificates will be awarded

5c

they have failed
M,'.

can

New Yellow

STEAK,ponrid
NECK

BEEF

Soap

SQUASH, lb

cess

"What CItizen of My
County Has Made the Greatest
Contribution to the State of Geor
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, of
gia."

ing in private industry, They have
proved that they not only are em
ployable but are capable of con
tributing greatly to the. strength
and productivity of the Nation by
their accomplishments on WPA.
Many of them lack the speclallzeli
skills now in demand, but have
tasks
shown aptitude for other
that can be developed by proper
training.
Mr, Harman pointed out that
the average age of the Georgia

ous

,

Fresh Tender

FISH!

Thackstons pry Clea.ners

include pitching camp,
fire wood, cooking and

LIBRARY NEWS

2 FOR

were

ration books

sued because of possession of

trict was Mary Zoller of Clyo,
Project Administra Ga., and the English teacher, who
tion of Georgia has launched an also participated In the district
Intensified effort to train older award was Miss Ruth Bronell of
workers to meet the requirements Clyo High School located in Efof war Industry and will give all fingham County,
possible assistance to promoting
Young Anderson recei�ed a $25
their employment, according to Defense Bond and a trip to At
State WPA Administrator Harry lanta as the guest of Rich's, on
E, Harman, Jr.
Miss Wilson received a
May 9.
Impetus to the training program $10. award.
in Georgia, he said, was given by
__;,_
F. H. Dryden, Acting Commission 11 Negroes to Leave
er of Work Projects, who, calling
For Induction in

ers was

Frying

or

232 applications

topacco growers
good sized to

many

stand.

of sugar.
which

secure as

bacco plants as they can and re
plant their tobacco aCl'e'age where

books for sugar on hand in
homes of customers. These
stamps represented 1,72'1 pounds

the average age of the

Libby's Vienna

2 20-0Z. CANS

Grape Jam

lOe

NO. 21' CAN

Evaporated

Stokely's Tomato

JUICE

,

to

O'n April 28 and- 29, 43 retailers the dry weahtr has prevented
According to an announcement
by Rich's In Atlanta, Waldo An of sugar registered with an inven growers from securing good stands
derson of Register, a student of tory of 8,650 pounds; 7 inslltution and has retarded the growth In
Nevils High School in Bulloch al and tndustrial users of sugar cases of early settings. He pointed
County, was the county's first registered with an inventory of out that it is better that the dry
prize winner in Rich's Diamond 745 pounds and did not receive spells cam", before the tobacco
Jubilee Contest. Subject of the sugar certificates.
plants had reached some size. He

Dryden said. "All of these are
available for. placement or traln

26c

this week advised

registration,

detached from

.the

Wins 'Rich's
Essay Contest

Army

11 C

of

were

the

Waldo Anderson

attention to the President's pro
on
clamation of National Employ
ment Wo.k, urged that vocational
Marshall Robertson, secretary
be
and auxiliary shop facllmes
to
the local Selective Service
utilized fully,
BoN'd. lIIUIounced today tbat 11
''There-were 495,000 men and negroes
would
leave
Bulloch
134,000 women 40 years of liKe or County on Monday, May 18, for
older on WPA a month ago." Mr. Fort
fol' in

Standard Cut

"'"111111111"'1111'101111111111111111'"11111111111

"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

No.2
Cans

time

Work

The

SAUCE

the

1,724 stamps

DEFENSE INDUSTRIES

SKINLESS

Your

District chairman.
The features of the camporee
will consist of nine events sched
uled for Saturday morning when
Boy Scouts will compete In troop
Inspection and drill, fire building

WPA TO TRAIN OLDER
WORKERS FOR JOBS IN

during

months.

At

County

Large Can

BONES, pound

summer

Mr. Herbert Kingery, secretary to the local raSuperintendent John H. Morrison of the States
After making an extensive sur boro High School announced this week the com
tion board, announced this week that 24,183 War
vey of Bulloch county and sur
Ration Books (for Sugar) were issued between rounding counties, R. E. (Bob) pleted plans for the 1942 graduation exercises.
tobacco warehouseman,
According to the announcement
May 4 and May 7 by the teachers of Bulloch county. Sheppard,

clean up camp site and check out.

Cedarized bag to insure you full protection
the

Bulloch

eating supper, cleaning up, re
treat
and
inspectlon, campfire
program, camptira and court of
honor, call to quarters, and taps.
Saturday's program will include
first call, reville, colors, cook and
eat breakfast, inspection, activi
ties, lunch, rest period, nature,
hike, retreat, break camp and

MEAT

"111'"11111111111"""111111"11111111111"'111111.

..

gathering

Mrs.

Protect Your Wool I

county troops.
of Boy Scouts will gather at Camp
near
Brannen,
Metter, for a two
day Camporee tomorrow, May 15,
according to Hoke S. Brunson,

day will

DROMEDARY

Those ladles present were: Mrs.
Thad Mqrrls, Mrs. B. B, Morris
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Frank

the

4c

Gingerbread

savings 4tamps.

Members of

re

DRESSING

salad course was served' to the
guests
In
the
late
afternoon.
Prizes for the occasion were war

Camp

cap relay race, signaling, first aid,

to

-Movie Clock-

24,183 War Ration Bob Sheppard S.H.S. Graduation Exercises,�
Begins Friday at Books Issued Here Makes Survey Night of Monday, May
25!
Of T obaco
Brannen

and string burning contest, handi

Augusta
business after having gone by

MRS. BOYD ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE (JLUB
Mrs. Olliff Boyd was 'hostess to
members of her bridge club and
a few other friends at her home

2 Loaves 1ge

In

night as the Methodist will wor
ship with Primitive Baptist. Ev
eryone

LONG PULLM..;\N

NUMBER 9

Scout Camporee

dash.
The Camporee will open at 1100
o'clock Friday when Scouts will
check In until 4 o'clock. The first

arc

Mrs. John Everett has as her
guest this week her mother, Mrs.
Janie Everett, of Savannah.

Albert· Braswell

Don't TaIie A Chance-Phone 55 Today

Statesboro, Ga."Thurs(lay, May 14,1942

VOLUME VI

knot-tying, messenger service
lay, rope climbing, and flfty·yard

during the week.

Mrs. Olliff Boyd and little son
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Ocilla, Gr.
Mr. and Mrs.

•

II

STAT.E..�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY'

TO THE PROGRESS OF

�D�E�D�IC�A�T�ED
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Small Can

VIsitors in Sa

going to Charleston, S. C., this
bring a special message on week-end to attend a wedding.
Mother.
Special music by the
Cohen Anderson was a business
Choir. Recognition will be given to
visitor In Savannah during the
the Oldest Mother and the moth

The

cake. dOD't falJ do .....
always have even. balanced tat:a.nI

were

I

will

go to the

Ru mford

Anders?n

•
•

MILK

,

hen

Bowen Cleaners·

2 Loaves 15c

CARNATION

.

Night Service.

•

OUR PRIDE

or

�omerGBlr�. �rsriILU�';.. He���i
.

•

WiJlter

EA T ENRICHED BREAD

e�hose

.

•

Clothes.
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Saun-I

��o etmg

For IIeot Edlterlal.

HERALD"bel:':�""

THE BULLOCH

of

BOWEN CLEANERS

tection to your

...

Winner

H. H. DEAN TROPHY

Offers the only Sterilizing Room in States
boro capable of meeting Georgia Board of
Health requirements. Therefore it stands
to reason that we can give you better pro

...

Hook, Superintendent.
11:30
Morning Worship Ser
vice. Sermon by the Minister. Sub
ject: "Jesus Points the Way!"
Evenlnr Services
7:30, Training Union.
8:30-Evenlng Worship. Sermon
subject: "Water for the Thirsty

i9tl

SAME PRICE?

-

daughter, Linda; Mr.
Rockel' during the week-end.
and Mrs. Bert
Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson of Guyton is Mrs.
Boyd Miles, Mr. Edwin Soul."
this
here
relatives
vlslting'
we�k. Brack of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
Special music by the choir, .Mrs.
Mrs, Mabel Saunders and MISS Eowln
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore, director and organist
only attendants.
Jeanettc DeLoach spent last week Fred Stewart and Mrs. Clarence
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev
The bride was lovely in a navy
end at Register with Mrs.
Brack and children of Portal.
ening at 8:30.
e Tempi s.
der's sister, Mrs.
Our church urges that all the blue dress with pink accessories.
Mrs. C. G. McLean entertained
Geo�'g
of
MI'S. Harold Wilcox
She Wore a corsage of sweetheart
Augusta
home last people write letters to the fellows
CIu b a t h
IS'
is spending this week-end with
roses,
a ft ernoon.
lUI S(
pres- In the services of their country.
her mother, Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
a.y
a
deal
can
Mr. and Mrs. Hall will make
We
Mrs.
help
great
by
keep
Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
ent
MI'S.
Prnther
and
A.
wele.
M,'s.
their home near Statesboro.
Ing them from being too lonely.
Everltte Reeder of Augusta, and
and
with
let
Come, worship
us,
rs.
a,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins, Jr.,
M,'s Maggie Womack of
HapeMrs.
Edgar Parrish, us pray together for the coming and daughter, Diane, and Mrs. W.
ville' were called horne again Ins 1 Saunders,
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach, Mrs. Herbert of peace and righteousness in our E. Brock, Jr., and daughter, Dor
Mrs.
Roland Roberts, world.
Stewar t,
is, of J\tianta, are visiting their
Miss Debbie Trapnell and Miss
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. H. HaPRESBYTERIAN (JHURCH
Jessie Wynn. After the usual hour
'gins, Sr.
Edrar A. Woods, Minister
In sewing, Mrs. McLean served a
Mrs. J. L. Mathews has gone to
10:15 A. M.-Church School.
salad plate and Icc tea.
to visit her daugh11:30 A. M.-Morning Worship. Sebring, Fla.,
Miss Ramona Wynn spent last
ter, M�. W. H. Aldred, Jr., who
Sermon by the Pastor.
week-end in Statesboro as the
IS staying there for several weeks.
7:30 P. M.-Young People.
Mrs. J. S. Murray
glfest of Miss Annette Marsh.
8:30 P. M. Wednesday-Church
�md Mrs. Colittle

and

WHY ACCEPT LESS FOR THE

(;LASSIFIED

Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Jake
Mrs. Billy Cone, Mrs. Ce
cii Kennedy, Mrs. Willie Brannen, FOR RENT
Unfurnished apart.
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr., Mrs.
men tat 238 Donaldson Street.
Fred Lanier, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
1 bedroom and kitchenette with
Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. D. L. Da
running hot water. MRS. L. A.
vis, Mrs. Harry Dodd, Mrs. C. H.
MARTIN. Phone 102-M.
Parrish, Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs.
W. J. Carlton, Mrs. Leland Moon,
SATISFACJ'ION GUARANTEED!
Mrs. J. A. Scott. Mrs. R. J. Ken
You NEVER take a chance
nedy called during the afternoon
when yoU ask for HOLSUM
BREAD! You
ALWAYS get
liKINS-HALL
bread that's FLAVOR-RANGE
BAKED
An event of May 2nd was the
to reach its PEAK
of GOODNESS
on your table!
marriage of Miss Virginia Akins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
FOR
son
of
to
Denver
Mr.
Hall,
RENT-Five Room ApartAkins,
and Mrs. Jerry Hall, which was
ment, unfurniShed. 102 South
solemnized at the home of the
Avenue.
All
conZetterowmRev, William Kitchens, Jr. Miss
veniences,
garage,
+garden,
HINTON BOOTH.
Jeanette and Mamie Lou Johnson
tf.
and James Ray Akins were the

Murray,

FIRST BAPTIST (JHUROH

10:15--Sunday School.

Mrs. John

Mr • John �yer
22 C Cros6nt Drive

Thursday, May 7, 1942
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County"

I

Mr •. Neil.
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Complete

"First With the

No

,

going

it's not

..

to be the same with the

YOUR OWN quota,
;s JO%I

nation's youth gone.

BULLOCH H'E-RALD

proud of' him.

But we're

County.)

going'to

not

They're

*

proud of Its youth.

The nation's

Bullocb
(Dedtcuted to lho Progress of Statesboro and

let

And

Advertising Director

J 1M COLEMAN

now we

SUUSORll'TION:

nATES OF

One Yenr

.$1.110

$25 defense bond and

Doll will receive a
second-cines mutter. July 16, 19a7,

under the
post office III sunesecro. Gecrgtu,
March 3, 1879.

a

trip

to

school

the draft

Parachute

longer lhe kid brother

he's no

now

brothers.

his

to

not do-

are

effort of

war

a

in his Uncle Sam's man's army.

man

He arrived at the decision to join the Parachute
in his

Troops
It

youth's
by announcing, "Mother, I've

method

most direct

joined the Parachute Troops." And that

He left with his head held
his wall< and

grin

a

and

high

his face

On

10

complaint. Reckon

He

voice.

grabbed
She

suy anything.

in his

tiny wavering
his mother and she couldn't

thcl'e

was

a

held him close

their unsUnted
for

men

nally managed to sob "God bles.·

my

you, my son." He

older brother with

a

"keep 'em In the road fellOW,"

ped his hand hard and long and swung to the
platform of the moving train. He was gone to learn
to say "Good morning, Death; good night, Life."

wltb

proud of

government, of your home,
your sons,

that we're

na

yOUl'

we

fight

tlon, of

your

the hundreds of thousands of men who

His mot.her and father and brothers
lions of mothers,

fathers. sisters and brothers who

their SOnS and brothers "God

ond

committing them to the hands of their God In

the

.knowledge that His presence claims the soul,

and

gives it quiet and repose.
to be

going

quiet around the house

dog, "Sonny," is going
more

clot.hes

on

be the satisfaction

was in

baking

self

a

His

mother there

night.

car

and his brother will not suggest that he

his wO"k instead of

taking

most

coconut

cakes and his father will wish he'd let him have
cal'

him
No

...

sur

thinking

so

and upon an

our

can't.

man

'taint

a

heap

about

into active service

call1?d
On

they

are

doing

Looks like

to

Leodel

enlightened farmers

county

are

In the state,

taking ad

servator.

Until definite

Coleman, advertising diJOector
in the Army Air Corps.

Coleman, editor

amilluncement

Statesboro

Printing

and

an<l Bulloch county

Continue to do yOUl1
Banner States

.•

can

more

inore walk

and

we

have

parade for the boys who

a

are

being inducted into the army? An old-timer

was

telling

men

and

of the

days of 1917 when

called into the service it

were

organization of

fm' the

flying,

us

band

piaYli1g

sweethearts

goodbye

the

at

a

and mothers,

early

up to

train. What if

to go to war,

see

group of

the

signal

with

flags

sisters, wives,

crying and smiling and saying

leave at 8 o'clock in the
up

was

grand parade

a

the bus

morning. If

why

can't

now

does

a man can

get

at 'home

get

we

the

me

to stand

as

shovel In there. Told
them was the rules of the de
a

dropping

under

been

the

changed her ways of
Idea. I just
a good

bucket of sand out

on

long letter,
I better stop. Ma's got
things for me to c!o.
a

Yours

the back

reckln
sum little
so

truly,
BPP

'

to the future of the Bulloch Herald

ask the people of

by them.

advertising in the Herald and continue
Printing Company to do, your printing.

LET'S ALL

I:UIW
UNITED

dent
bel'S

teachers

were

his parents.

week-end in
WITII lIms. ]\[AYS

James Deal

Mrs. Gordon Mays

was

hostess

time

STATU

is spending some
and Mrs. Albert

and

for

present

To Buy

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lanier and
Robert Lanier were the guests of
and Lowell Akins, Kimball John Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford in
Cecil Mikell, who recently was ston and Wynell Nesmith, Mary Claxton Sunday.
Mr. and M,'S. A. M. Braswell
inducted into the Army, was at Dell Shuman
and Joe Trapnell,
home over the week-end,
Laura Margaret Brady and Junior and Albert Braswell were visitors
last Sunclay. They
Miss
Mary Frances Groover, Poindexter, Inez Stevens and Hen In Augusta
Pike, Claudia Hodges and were accompanied by Robert La
Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. B. H. ry
Belton
nier
and
Frances
Groover
Frank
Braswell, who
im
D
ana
ld
Wireman,
M
rs,
J'
son
R arnsey, an d
Ann Attaway were returning to the University
were visitors in Savannah during and Harold Tillman,
Athens.
Dureta
Nesmith
in
and
Billy Olliff,
lhe weck.
Mrs. Ed Holland hes I'I!IUI'nt!d
and E. C. Hodgcs, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, Durward Watson
alter a visit with Mrs. J. C. Min
Mrs. Marton Carpenter.
of
and
ViSUOl'S
MI'.
and son were
cey in Claxton.
Mrs. J. G. Watson for the week
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Parrish of
OOTETTE OJ.UB MEETS
end.
Savannah spent Sunday here with
WI1'H srns. BA.RNES
Mrs. Phil Hamilton is spending
Mrs.
Averitt.

'�

�������odM:�r ::.,dw:���nt

New Car"

a

buy

otic in

consider himself

or

uneasy

obtaining

a new car

Statesboro announce the birth of
a son, William Turner Lee, Jr., on
May 10th at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Lee will be remembered as Miss Jamie Ald"ed be.
fore her marriage.

Ullpatri

under the

Henderson, administrator, Office of

longer need eligible

a

Woodrum of

BEST-WATEllS

letter April 15 to

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Waters of
Statesboro announce the marriage
of their daughter. Annie Ruth, to
Frank Thurman Best, on May 10.

Virginia.

letter speaks

new-car

for

purchasers fear public

need fear to

they

and Mr. and
Members 'or the "X" Club, their
spent Sunday dales and their guests, were en
tertained with the club's spring
dinner·dance at the Rushing Hotel
The theme
'here for several day..
lust Saturday night.
Miss Frances Myers of Atlanta song of the group was used in a
pent the week·end 11ere with her novel manner for the motif of
dl:!col'ation in the dining room.
mother:
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter, Around the wails were phrases
Charlotte, have returned from a taken from the song "Girl of My
visit with Mr. Blitch in Gadsden, Dreams" and caricature slcctches
of all the girls. Miss Evelyn Mc·
Ala.
Mrs. ,Jack Johnson of Millen Garrily sang "Smoke Gets In
Mrs.
S.
C.
here
with
Your Eyes"
Sunday
during the dinner
spent

Mrs. R. L. Cone
Mrs. H. D. Everitt

Tybee with Mr. and Mrs. Eve·
itt Williams, who are
staying

at

Miss Miriam Girardeau, of Met.
Mrs. Jason Morgan and children
tel', spent the week-end here with of
Guyton spent the week·end here
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Aldred.
with relatives.
A
ere
J P" i"'
AdAI
M r. an d Mrs ...
"son
Mrs. John Mool,ey spent II few

itself.
scom

in

making.

'fear

to assist

ca tions

out proper

same

token,

eligible

on

rationing

to

of

wthe

Jennings

Ii

visit to

Mrs. Howard
is spending
several days in Wadley. Ga., as the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Evans.
Mrs. George Lanier spent the
week-end in Hinesville, Ga., with

buyers In putting their appJi

relative..
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Tillman and

new·car

cars to

essential motorists.

removed any doubts about the

au

Mr.
Duncan
McDougald and
family of .C,laxton, and J. D. Mc·
of
Dougald
Jesup, spent Sunday
here as the guests of Mrs. D. C.
McDougald.
'Harvey Brannen of Camp Stew·
art spent the week-end here with

eJigible purchasers.
•

Mrs. Brannen.
Robert

Franklin Chevrolet Co I.nc.

are

scattered
the

over

60

working wherever
ties

seas.
on

East; ensigns
battleships; non·coms,
privates and gobs.
The ones of us at home are also help
ing out. Half of this Company's 5,000
employes have taken, or are taking Red
Cross first aid training; lighting engl.
neers are advisors on blackouts; home
economists and rural engineers are pro
moting the "food for victory" activities.
Our industrial engineers have materially
assisted the War Production Board in as
sembling Information for sub·contract
Ing war orders.
As air raid wardens, fire

wardens, state

.

are

our

Georgia
CITI.ZEN

particular abill.

The main job, though, is to keep the
wheels rolling, in power plants and on
trolleys and buses. War production of
every kind depends upon power_ KIlowatt hours and man hours are the essen.
tlal ingredients of every manufactured
article. Every plane and tank, every
rille.
bomb and bullet, every ship and shell Is
made with electric power.

That's our responsibility-to keep the
industries going and to take care of
civilian needs. Nothing will be allowed
war

to Inter,tere with service to war Indus
tries. For civilian usevs we'll do the lbest
we
�n. In serving them, we are subjeet;
to limitations of supplies' and matel'fals
allowed us by the Government and the
war
I� taking many of our employes, but
we will do no less than the best we
can.

,

Compa'ny

:WHEREVER .:WE

SERVE

Mr.

and

A 12 Weeks Intensive

Training

Course in

SHORmAND AND TYPING
for

-U. S. Government Jobs
Enrollment in this Class is

Limited-OnJy High

School

or ,College Graduates to be Enrolled.
_

For

Mrs.

Miss �"rances Phillips, Mrs. Jim
.Reddlng and little Patricia Red
ding. spent the week-end in At
lanta with relatives.

Starting Monday, June 15th

Complete Information

Ryan's
Power

of the University

his parents,
Fred T, Lanier.
with

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

needed.

'Lanier

of Ga., spent the week-end here

other duties of
clvilian defense,
Including the

the United

Of the 275,
are
approxlmlltely
foreign soil
with the army, or at sea with the navy.
For example, there were two brothers,
last heard of in Manila; two Iieutenanta
and a captain in the Canal Zone; a lieu
tenant on a military mission to the Near
across

Phone

Business

or

Write

-

t:ollege
Phone 7288

6 W. State Street

SNVANNAH

her

-

HI

I

M'

M

Eth I'B

with

an�el'J. ��net���lIss r:yra ��w�
ton and Jack Ballinger, Miss Ruth
Kammerer and Francis Groover,

week

in

Atlanta

Ing.

buMsinre' sasndV1'sM"t'o'srs'TI.hnadSaMvaOnrnriashwlea'S·et

Miss

Ruth

Cone

and

•

•

•

WIRE WILL HELP WIN THIS WAR
Your consel'vation of wiro coot hangers Is import�nt
country. Our Government now prohib

to the welfare of our

In
more wire coat hangers.
delivery of your garments on hangers
in the futuro, we! are asking that you please place a hanger
with each garment being sent to th� Cleane,'S. Our supply
of hangers on hand Is limited.

its the munufactuI'ti'of any
order to

assure

the

YOUR CO-OPERATION APPRECIATED

k

Mrs. Spaldpar�nts, Mr. and'..

last

NOTICE

we.re: Miss Bar·
bara Jory and Dan McNally, Miss
Louise Townsend and Willie Hugh

a

BOWEN'S DRY CLEANERS
THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS

Richard

Starr, Miss Dot Gamer and PiIcher Kemp, Miss Edwina Pa.rrish
Fr,'day.
M,'. and Mrs. Thad Mort',s w-ere and James Dunn, Miss Evelyn Mcbusiness vissitcrs In Savannah on Garrity and Bill Holloway.
Guests from outside clubs were:
last Friday.
Mrs. Leroy Cowar! of Atianta Miss Dot Remington and Wayne

sP';2;. r;;��d�rshe�obw�U��e��� g�!�;�t�a���� ��:: :e��e�o���
_�L�o�r:=e�ne=-�D�u�r:.':d�e�n_h�a::s:._.:re:s�u�m�e:d�a::n�d�D?�r�.�H�er�be�r�t�w�e�av�e:r�.

patriotism

..

days

program.
Those present

son, Van, spent the week-end in
daughter, Linda. spent the week- and Jack Averitt, Miss Emily
Talladega. Ala., with relatives.
end in Butler, Ga., with relatives. Cromley and Marseilles Gaughf,
.Mlss Kate McDougald of At·
lanta and Mrs.
John
Bland of
Forsyth are spending the week
here as the guests of their mother,
Mrs. D. C. McDougald ..

rationing program Is de

Administrator Henderson, the natlon's rationing
now

during

Neal

dealers and salesmen need not

apportion '�frozen"

thority, has

Savannah

points in Virginia.

application.

new-car

In

Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
hae returned home after

for assist

or

In proper form.

The government's

signed

�:�t'.rs

approach automobile deal

and salesmen for information

By the

They

I'

-

ance

States and

•

����������������������������.-

Nor do

protection of
public utili t y
property, we are

Members of the
lhe Lrimmings.
orchestra and their dates attend
ing were Martha Jean Nesmith

been

Says Leon Henderson

ers

guardsmen and
specialists in

has

"

charges of "unpatrlotlsm" because. they apply for or
receive a new car under the government's rationing program.

one of 275 employes
of the Georgia Power Company who
have laid aside the tools of their various
trades and gone off to war. They are us
Ing riOes In place of slide rules; para
chutes In place of climbers and safety
belts, tanks and ships in place of trolleys
and buses.

who

.�

and

BILL SMITH is

GOUld,

"Not Unpatriotic

No

A

EVERY PAY DAYl

Col.

B.

teachtng in Warrenton, spent the
week-end here with his relatives.

Mystery Club Deal after his school has closed

to members of the

family.

D.

Groover.

.OND.

�III'

with

his

I

Administrator Henderson's

WAR

STAMPS
to call upon the

Belton Braswell of the Univer

sity of Ga., has returned after
spending the week-end here with

..

________________

Rep. Clifton

on

This Is

of the Bulloch Herald.

owners

ninety-one guests,

Price Administration, In

a

your paper bout Germans

Ensign and Mrs. Jack Darby
have returned to Charleston, S.
C., after spending se",ral days
here with relatives.

Mrs. Joe Joyner spent the past
Charleston, S. C.,
with Mr. Joyner, who is employed
at the Navy Yards there.

,

1IlVSTERY OLUB 1IlEETS

see

sand and

reo

--------------

-Leon

Franklin Drug store got
flag after you wrote ab(lut
the stores putting out flags. I Wt17.
In there and he's 'got a box of
'em

they also

cut and

1942

Mrs. c. B. Mathews was pre
her studies at Wesleyan Conserva IUOH S011001. GIRL'S
sented with a box of candy for
PICNIC
the
week
OROHESTRA
HAS
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Six Months

SATURDAY, IIIAY 16, WD..L BE FOGGY. FISIIING GOOD.
SUNDAY, MAY 17, WD..L BE DAMP. FISHING VERY GOOD.
IIIONDAY,,1I1AY 18, WD..L BE DRIZZLv:"'FISnING EXOELLENT.
TUESDAY. MAY 10, WD..L BE nOT. FISHING VERY GOOD.
WEDNtJSDAY. IIlAy 20, WILL BI'] SULTRY. FISHING WD..L BE
BEST TlllS AFTERNOON.

defeat I

or
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ONE' OF RUBE GOLDBER.G'S INVENTIONS

where
ed from St. Simon. Island
of the ser
she was called because

Brooklet News

-Movie Clock-

DelUl\a�k News

ious illness of her brother-In-law,

J, M, Pope,

Georgia

Miss Margaret Alderman of At
The Commencement Sermon of
the Brooklet High School graduating exercise. will be delivered

lanta, spent the week-end

parents, 111r.

aml�\1rs,
iT

der-man.

Mr. and Mrs, Lucian

with her

D, L, Al·

sons, Silas. and Howard,
Mr.
vannah, were the guests of
Bryan and and Mrs. J. D. Akins, Tuesday.

special

R Walker,

music for the services,
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Mr. and Mrs, E. E, Proctor and
Mrs, J, P, Boho and Mrs, T, R sons, Ernest, Jr. and Harmon, at

Bryan,

Jr.

entertained

the

Wo°

man's Missionary SOCiety of the
Methodist Church at their home
Monday afternoon. Aftel' a pro-

Millen,

Mrs, C, W.
Miriam
Miss

and

and Mr.

and
of Savannah,

Shear house

spent
Shearhouse,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

-BIG

Mrs.

J. N

her sister, Mrs. John

summer with

A. Robertson.

Rev. F. J. Jordan, pastor of the
Methodist Church. has announced
that a series of services will be
held at the Methodist Church, beginning June 8. The pastor will be
the
the pastor of
assisted

The May meeting of the WCTU
is being held this (Thursday) at-

spend-tlie-

"TUXEDO JUNOTION"

sow, weight about 175 pounds;
marked two straight splits in
one ear. Reward. Notify G. C.
Coleman. Sr., Statesboro, care

and

of the Bulloch Herald.
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will be

attend
plants that have recentiy been set prevent their parents from
ing: The children are to be left at
out, as well as the old ones.

also

but

trouble is

opportunity.
a

sedative

or

Whether
a stlmu-

lant depends upon you. Come

ship

your

what

God

with

marvelous

us

things

wor-

and

see

be

can

done with disappointments.

and R. L. Durrence of Savannah
R. L. Durwere guests of Mrs.

PRINTERS

Mtnlater

Woods,
Edgar
SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1942

the

ers, were

in Savannah

.visltors

on

On

Mrs. Luther Durrence of Savan
nah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Friday.
of

visited

Savannah,

Akins.

Savage spenf the week
end in New Haven, Fla., visiting

PIN�
WHITES

the

a

Reel tal
Church.

present
at

Mrs.
her

the Nevils

of

Saannah,

On Sunday morning, May 17,
o'clock, Rev. B. F. Rooks

deliver the Commencement
Sermon at the Methodist Church.
The public Is cordially invited to

will

"fl.Cllt

week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

attend.

At the

Mr. and Mrs. S. W,

Brack,

Mrs.

little son,
Carl, spent last Sunday in Savan
nah

as

Brack

Typewrlter

and

The 1942 Seniors are: Elizabeth
Proctor. vaiedlctorlan; Waido An
derson, salutatorian; Edith L, lier,

Billheads

Carbon

plans for becoming mechanics, en.
glneers, nurses, secretaries, home
economists, farmers, nnd college
students.
They believe that this

Paper
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IIms. J.

8.

l-l. T. Womack, and Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth Womack at
tended the Quarteriy Conference
of the Methodist Church last Sun

Mrs.

Barwick

Trapnell and little son of Metter,
spent the week-end with their pa
rents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Milier.
They were joined on Sunday here
by their husbands and attended
the Quarterly Conference.
Mrs. Edwin Brannen is vlsitlng
her sisters, Mrs. Wilbur Beasiey
and Mrs. Boyd Miles, in Savannah,
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your wool-made garments in

Cedarized

during

bag

the

fast becom

restricted for

major items

Let

a

WHY

ACc;JEPT

Farmers Hear How

LESS FOR THE

county War Board

helping

discussed at

Therefore it stands

reason that we can give you better pro
tection to your Winter Clothes.

to

Don't Take A Chance-Phone 55

e

months.

will

be

Lane'�

Bureau

Meeting at
Church

Tuesday, lune

Begins

The Canteen

7

next

this week
It was announced
that the annual meeting of the
Lane's Primitive Baptist Church

the

Other members of
will begin on Tuesday evening,
county board are J. H. June 2nd, and will contlnue on
T.
Griffith, R. F. Donaldson, W.
through Sunday. June 7.
Smiley, Hal Roach, L, F. Martin,
Morning services will begin at
John G. Rawfs, and Byron Dyer.
11 o'clock and evening services
Mr. Hodges wlll be in position
will begin at 8:30. Eider W. Henry
to point out materials and sup
Go
will con
at Waters of Claxton.
plies that cannot be procured
duct the meeting, A basket dinner
the present. as well as how to
served on Sunday at the
under the au wiil be
procure other items
church grounds.
War Board.
the
of
thority
Defense review pictures and a
film on mixing of lights for colors
LIVESTOCK REPORT FROM
will be a part of the program.
BULLOCH STO(JK YARD

•

T�day

Miss

Mamie

Prices

are

as

follows:

No.

year.

CONSERVATION of rubb.r i. vital to Victory
national necellityl
the cooperation of "eryons I. a
in all·out ef·
Line
••
alreedy
Southeaat�rn Greyhound
i. coop.rating with the
fort, now goe. atill further. It
4().mll •• per.hour
Governm.ntll recommendation for
mlximum

•••

to

con.erve

Buy Produce Here
Shipping Saturday

tire •.

volume
War.tlme travel hal r.ached unprecedented
... d into
facilitle. and .quipment hive been pre
end
furlough ••
.ervice of military men on duty trip.
miuion., wer work....
government men on important
on bu.l·
civilian.
hom
••
Ind
,
between defen •• plants

for

dealer, of Statesboro, an·
nounced today that he wiil buy
new
all the squash, beans and
irish potatoes (Red Bliss) in good

this
condition that the farmers of
warehouse
section wiil bring to his
on Saturday
on South Main Street
load
of this week. His trucks wili

to meet
It'. a big lob to maintain accommodation.
•• rv·
the Increl.ed demlnd and provide .merg.ncy
of
ice. Butl Far bigger i. the all-importent job
contribution toward Victory. Com.
ellery po",ble
a few minutes additional running
with

lhal,

a very .mall mltter.
We've gol to ..,In Ih,. If' or. Rubber i. needed,
ita coopera·
urgently, and Greyhound hi. pledged
tion to conllrv. it.

farmers with

all

the farmers advan
In
him
with
tage to cooperate
it.
moving
He asks that those who have
that It is to

him Friday af·

Board

JAIIIJIlS W. JOHNSTON, Mgr.

Statesboro, Georgia

•

te�cher

Mr, Johnson stated that

canners

tm' the extra

amount

t�at

W.ar

II REYHDUN'D

bookJer. Be a kitchen
palriOf. Writt: today I Rumford Dakin.

,u'liriest recipe

...

*

"KEEP

'II!

IILLING

,

••

hili,"

*

*

10

Zette�ower

actual

exper

week

all-day cemetery
Bap·
Stilson

on

Tues·

and

Miss

Marie

an emergency.

The canteen corps will be spon
sored by the Statesboro Business
Girls Club through the American
This organlzatlon is
Red Cross.
set
as a part of Civilian De.

up

tense.

The night classes will be held
from 8:00 untii 10:00 o'clock each
Wednesday and Friday nights at

High School beginning Wed
nesday. May n. The day classes
the

Wood; Hymn, "Guide Me, 0 Thou will be held from 10:00 until 12:00
Congregation; each
Jehovah",
Tuesday and Thursday morn
Com
ing at the Georgia Power
beginning Tuesday,
pany office

Great

other classes will be

May 26. No
organized.

Holland.

MONDAI' NIGHT

that

Lane's Primitive

ready to organize into a canteen
special training for
feeding large groups at low cost

of

LEFFER A. AKINS NOW
VOCATIONAL TEACHER AI)'

Josh T. Nesmith, secretary
WRENS HIGH SCHOOL
the Ogeechee Lodge, 213 F & A
It was announced here this week
that
the
week
this
that Leffer A. Akins. son of Mr.
announced

B. H. Ramsey, .Jr., Now
At Basic Flying School
At Greenville, Miss.

Aviation Cadet Berton H. Ram·
M,
day, May 26. Everyone interested Lodge would hoid its call com- and Mrs. Horace Akins, has ac sey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs, Bel'·
voca·
and
as
bring
is requested to attend
ceptedcepted a position
ton H. Ramsey, recently reported
munion on Monday evening at 8
Wrens
teacher
at
High for further flight instruction at
their olVn working tools.
tional
o'clock in the new Masonic build School. He began work on Mon·
the Greenville Army Fiying School
ing. The Master Degree wlil be day. May 18. He finished the Uni at Greenville, Mississippi, a unit
this
year.
of
Metter
Georgia
the
versity
Lodge.
conferrcd by
of the Southeast Air Corps Train·
Ing Center.
In and Out Bulloch
At the end of his flight training
County Hospital;
in Greenville, Cadet Ramsey will

line rationing,

With the setting up of the
appiy for this extra sugar only
L. Renfroe
the need for it arises. "The limit War Board, J.
as

.

IOUTHEASTERN

an

this

May

near

12 to 19
ADMITTED

Miss Dorothy Macomber,
Ga.

Haly·

Can dale,

Mr. Charlie Rowe, Register.
Ml'. James Scott, Oliver.
Mrs. Mildred Moon. Manassas.

Frances Gay, City.
Mrs. Barney Rushing, City.
Mrs, J. C. Mitcheli. City.
Mrs Raieigh Nesmith, City.
Louise Connolly, City.
Baby Ruth Sapp, Ciaxton.

nelV
was

Oletimers Lose to
All Stars 10 to 9
Pitching

Mrs.

veteran

,

baseball

Oletimers.

timers.

Trussef'( City.

another

Southeast

celve the

coveted

commission

ant in

as

a

wings

and

a

Second Lieuten

the Army Air Corps.

for

S.
W.
Hanner,
Crook Smith,
and
L.
L. Currie
Jake Smith
Pete Royai, City.
for the
hitters
the
heavy
proved
Annie Lee Simpson (col.), City Oletimers and Hanner's work at
Dan Raymond (col.), City.
Fred
sensational.
short stop was
Wilken Washington (col.), Rt. 3.
Hodges, outfielder for the Oie
4.
Rt.
Thomas
(col.),
Mauie
himself the equal

MISS Malvina

to

Training Field for his final flight
instruatlon, UPOD succe.. ful com·
pietion of this course. he will reo

four

Dons Howard, Cay.
Luia Mae Cowart, City.

DISMISSED,A

be' sent

Cowart and Bo .Hagan pitched
innings,
KINDERGARTEN
the Oietimers
the Allstars.
of for
mayor
Robertson,
GRADUATION TO BE
Marshall
Oh yes-the final score was 10
Brookiet, held Strick's Alistars to 9 In ["vor or the Alistars, They HELD FRIDAY, MAY 22
2
hits.
the
at
exercises
Graduation
scoreless. allOWIng only
staged a rally in the last inning
When he moved off the mound the
Statesboro Kindergarten, conduc
to win.
score stood 7 to 0 in favor of the
ted by Mrs. J, W. Gunter, are to
29 "Ole timers" appeared in the
for

Louise Cowart: Manassas, Rt. 1,

Canning
Open

Powder, Dos: es. Rumford. Rhode hl.ad.

tist Church

.

ternoon.

depend.ble t'elulu. PREE!.! New

there will be

New Ration Board
Named for County

Sanders, clerk pro· COMMUNION

announced

cleaning at

for canning named County Administrator and
for the G, W, Ciark was named to the
purposes is five pounds
a original rationing board which is
year for each person holding
Board Num
IVaI' R&tion Book Number One," now War Rationing
West Side
ber 1·16-1. The members of this
suh: Mr. Johnso�
Plant to
board are R. H. Kingery, chair
He pointed �ut that it i, absoW.
26
man; A. C. Bradley and G.
lutely necessary that your War Clark.
vocational
They handle oniy tires,
agrl·
Charles Logue,
Ration Book Number One be pre
and
typewritel's.
autos
at Statesboro high
tubes,
cuiture
sented at the time your applica
They meet on Tuesday and Fnday
schooi, thIS week announced
tion is made for the extra sugar
afternoons in the city office.
the cannmg piant at West SIde for cannmg.
Simmons, Jr., is
Mrs. Homer
chooi wili
begin operating all!
Other members of, the new
Lilllan Blan
now assisting Miss
Tuesday, May 26, and will operate
Number 1·16·2
Board
the Rationing
kenship with tho cierical duties
only one day a week untii
and S. D.
Josh
are
fur·
voiunteers
Local
board.
of the
eed for additional canning arises.
Groover. They Will meet on Mon·
the peopie of
the Civilian Defense
that
stated
e
afternoons of nished by
and
Thursday
day
Statesboro are wei come to use the
assisting both
the city office. They Council are aiso
take ad- each week at
plant and urges them to
will handle only sugar and gaso· boalds.
of
it.
vantage

produce to call

way.

tern.

urges
board
Following the appointment of a new ration
stuff in
produce to bring their
and gasoline rationing, Walter
early. Prices will be governed by to handle sugar
this week
the neighboring markets.
(Jake) Johnson, chairman, announced
Mr, Bryant stated that at this
now be procured for cannign
extra
that
may
are
sugr
trucks
season of .the year his
new War Ration!ng
availabie for moving produce and purposes by applying to the
there. He

from

Henderson

having traveled ilie fOad Sermon, Rev, A. W. Rees. Pastor
last year during the time it was
Methodist
Monumental
Wesiey
under heavy bombardment.
Church, Savannah; Doxoiogy, Can·
gregation; Benediction, Rev. E. A.
Woods; Recesslonai, Mrs. Roger
OGEECIfEJ!l LODGE 218
F '" A M TO HOLD VALL

CHURCH MAY 26th

whoiesale pro·

Charies Bryant,

neSl.

eYeIl' time witb Rumford BaJdna Powder!
Cook, wbo aim co pie .... we Rumfotcl
for feather-Uaht CUlu.re, full .8avol', ....

LANE'S PRlMlTlVE BAPIl'IST

The demand for all classes
and cattle is very good.

duce

•••

HIT THE BULL'S-EYE

--------------------------

hog.

Tuesday, May

QUALITY WORK

S.

CEIIIETERY CLEANING AT

.
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PROMPT SERVICE

to in his talk.

He spoke

this week with prices as follows:
in best beef type. $11. to $12.; med·
man's Club, invites everyone
attend
tne
open ium, $9.50 to $10,75; plain, $8. to
this community to
$9.50; fat sows, $7. to $9.; thin
house to hear Miss Jones,
canner cows, $4.50 to $6.75; veals.
$10. to $12.; bulls, $8.50 fa $10.50;
Charles Bryant to
feeder yearlings, $6.50 to $10.

and

replace for the duration.

H.Minkovitz and Sons

"Burma Road", using a large map
to point out the places referred

the

corps with

in

Processional, Mrs. Roger Hol
land. Hymn. "Ali Hail the Power",
Congregation; Invocation. Rev. E.
A. Woods, Pastor Statesboro Pres
byterian Church; Anthem, "Thou
Art the Glory", Choir; Scripture,
Rev. L. E. Williams; Violin Soia,
Mr. J. P
Bollinger; Announce
ments and Offertory, Supt. John
H. Morrison; Vocal Duet, Mrs. Z.

ience,

Addie Jean

at

follows:

as

bora Rotary Club last Monday,
Rev. Woods. recently returnel!
from the Far East, talked on the

1

Sunday morning

11:30 at the Methodist Church is

Rev. E. A. Woods, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, was
the guest speaker at the States

Cattle market is steady to lower

Lester, In charge
of public reill'tions tor \he Wo-

this

Phone 18

The program for the Commence
ment program

Rev. E. A. Woods
Talks toRotary AbOut
The Burma Road

hogs, $12.90 to $13.25; 2's, $12.75
to $1325; 3's, $12,50 to $1275; 4's,
when $11.50 to $13.; 5's, $11. to $14,;
Thursday evening. May 28,
Coward's small pigs. $15. to $20.; fat sows,
Noei
read
will
she
$9.50 to $12.; thin sows, $9. to
"Blythe Spirit."
$8. to $11.; big boars,
Miss Jones has been Hie feature $11.; stags.
house $3. to $5.; small boars, $5. to $10.;
of the club's monthly open
sows and pigs by the head, $17.
entertainment since the first of
to $75.
this

year's "wool-made garments will be hard to

Thack$tons Dry Cleaners

or Statesboro lIa
20 hour Red Cross
Nutrition course, and they are now

will appear at the Woman's Ciub
Umeon
Open HOUSE for the last

Miss Eunice

an

women

finished

The hog market was steady to
slightly iower this week, with top
prices being $13.25 per cwt.

Jones

Josephine

begin

an

��"'�����"�M!�RI"�

ninety

FOR TUESDAY, MAY 19

I

to

Committee.

..

Mamie Josephine Jones
To Read Noel
Coward's New Play

will

courses

week, according

nouncement made this weI!!<
by
Mrs. Lucille Holleman, chlilrman
of the Bulloch County Nutrition

Bulloch

protection
Your

the

Farm

Annual

farm

procure

supplies

a

Canteen Courses to
Begin Next Week

Bulloch
in
use

cussion.

e

Bowen Cleaners

•

may

War
meeting Friday, 8:30 p. m,
Time, in the court house.
of
the
chairman
W. A. Hodges,
local War Board, will lead the dis

.

•

farmers

equipment and

Offers the only Sterilizing Room in States
boro capable of meeting Georgia Board of

•

the

The methods that

BOWEN CLEANERS
Health requirements.

Sermon

high school choir will present
special musical program.

To Get Equipment

SAME PRICE?

plred

place

Fl'I'ilay

on

Commencement

The

time become.

moth-proof.

to insure you full

summer

quered the Oid Testament Hitler."
The public is cordially Invited to
attend both the morning and ev·
ening services.

Bahy

"Mama's

play.

will be delivered Sunday morning.
May 24, at 11:30 o'clock, by Dr.
The.
C. M. Coaison, Statesboro.

iting her son, Inman and wife, at
Columbus, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin, of
Reidsville; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Jenkins and little daughter. Mur
dy, of Biundale, and Mr. and Mrs.

will be "The Solution to the Mod.
Church Problem." Evening
ern
subject will be "How God Can·

and that it
of a

will be presented

Boy"

day.

and

commencement

It was announced this week that

KENAN

.
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commencement,

evening. May 22, at 8:30 o'ciock.

"Better

Mrs.

Edith Warnock, Virginia Mitchell,
Ouida Dell Wilson, Norman Wood·
Jacqueline Zette·
Edwina Hagin, Elizabeth
the week-end with ward,
rower spent
and daughters, Joan
Tidwell, Caroleen White. DeAlva Guy P. Smith
Betty Anne Zetterower.
of Savannah, spent
Anderson, Lee Von Kicklighter, and Louise,
I. A. Nesmith is vlsiting Mr.
Priscilla Mother's Day with Mr. and Mrs.
and
Weathers
Harold
and Mrs. M. P. Fordham.
B. E. Smith.
Burnsed.
and
Walter
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Hagins
Mr. Ciarence J. Wynn was a
Miss Elise Wlliiams and Miss
family of Miami, Fla.. were vlsl Oulda
visitor in tlanta on last
Wyatt, students at the Unl business
tors of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin
Tuesday.
the
week
of Georgia, spent
versity
Mrs.
L.
H.
and
Mr.
Hagins
and
and Mrs.
Mrs. R. L. Graham
end here at their homes.
over the week-end,
Graham of Stilson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith and Ciarence
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Denmark of
here
last
relatives
Sunday.
in
J. L.
Wyatt spent Sunday
Savannah were week·end guests
Miss Verna Collins Is Visiting
Lyons with Mr. and MI'9. Paul
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
relatives in Savannah this week.
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells and
and Mr.
Mrs. Inman Wilson
Simon
at
Misses Neil and Dyna
family spent Sunday-with Mr. and Savannah
Mrs. Azor Womack, of Augus.
spent Sunday with Mr. and visited
Mrs. George Boyett.
Clif·
Mrs.
their
sister,
ta,
and Mrs. J. L. Simon.
Mrs. T. K. Kangeter and- family
ford Miller, last Sunday
• re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jul·
liamss over the week·end.
ian Boyett Saturday.
PREACHING SERVIVES AT
Mrs. Robert AldrIch was the
Clinton Anderson of Savannah
CHURCH
and Mrs. LEEFIELD BAPTIST
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. guest of her parents, Mr.
ON SUNDAY, MAY n
C. Anderson during the week·end. R. L. Durrence, Sunday.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh.
Mrs, Maudle Fay Simmons, of
Rev. R. S. New. of Statesboro,
Savannah were guests of her pa· tel' Elise, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. will preach at the Leefield Baptist
afternoon.
Church on Sunday morning and
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wii· A. Anderson Sunday
evening, May 17. Morning subject

Protect Your Wool I

make

their

the Senior

and

Fay.

this

wlil

STATESBORO, GA.

•

11m. AND MRS. ,JACK GROSS

Olga V. Woods and little
daughter, Carolyn, visited rela
tives in Savannah this week.

Swainsboro,

awarding of

for the

The speeches will be made by
the graduates themselves and will
ineludo their plans for the future;

Mrs.

of

on

will be the commencement
richer and tuller life.

the guest of Mrs. Wilbur

Miller

graduating

gram except

Circulars, Labels, Etc.

Beasley,

Mr. Candler

.

exercises

evening, May 25. the
members of the senior class wili
have entire. charge of the pro.

Duplicate Sales Books

Ribbons

noon.

Ciarence

a

Monday

two little daughters, Colette and
Patricia, of Syivania, visited with
friends here last Sunday after

Thursday night, May 21st,
Dean Z. S. Henderson, of College
this week.
bora, will deliver the Baccalaure
The WSCS met at the home of
ate Address. You are urged to
Mrs. Paul Suddath last Monday
show your cooperation by attend
afternoon.
ing the school activities.
Mrs. Lillie Finch Hulsey is vls
On

H.O.,Waters.
Marya and

Shop

Statements

Typing Paper

Office Forms

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lane and

Mrs. Floyd Mosley of
High School ettesvllie;
Lake Park; Mrs. Darius Brown of

at 11 :30

T. N.

wor

teachers

at

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

and children,

two

hear
a
visiting
commencement

not

address.

BINDERS

-

Letterheads

Envelopes

and Grammar grade Glee Ciubs
will render several numbers.

relatives.
10:15 A. M.-Church School.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Smith
11:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Sermon by the Pastor: "The Man
Fordham and little daughter, and
After God's Own Heart."
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dickens,
7:30 P M.-The Young People'.
Qf Statesboro, spent Sunday with
League.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker.
8:30 P. M. Wednesday-Church
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams

Night Service.
You are cordially invited to
ship with us.

Young wili

pupils in

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and

R. L.,

where

Friday night, May 15,

Rebecca

Methodist

Friday.

Aldrich

church

High

year will

the diplomas.

Miss Sara Womack spent last
week-end in Dublin, the guest of
Miss Virginia Gilder.

will entertain them while their pa
rents attend the P.-T. A. meeting.

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Z'i!tterower
and family, and Mrs. H. O. Wat-

son,

PRESBI'TERlAN VHURCH

A.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Durrence

care

ister

Portal News

would

Evening Services
7 :30, Training Union.
8:30-Evenlng Worship. Sermon
subject: "The Soul's Thirst."
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 8:30.
Dark days bring not only trouble

rence

away from the usual
the Reg
School graduates this

commencement programs

Printing

Kenan's Print

-

by

to

in

Elviry

Cartoon,

"

speaker deliver

NEVILS NEWS

help

�nl)

my farm three
black Poland-China

Brcaking

.

a

weeks ago,

Economical and Distinctive

Rarents,

I,.

-------------

No.2

ternoon at the Primitive Church,
in charge of Mrs. W. C. Cromley.

__

STRAYED-From

Weaver Bros. and

Mesdames J. M. Lewis and J. D.
Akins entertained with a miscellaneous shower lor Mrs. Winton
Lanier, a recent bride, at the

1o

£LASSIFIED

Saturday, IIlay 16th

"HOME IN WYOIIIING"

Ch urc h N ews

tives at Danielsville and Colbert.
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy has return.

I1IAl'NJJMBER

__

VALLEY"

Gene Autry. Smiley Burnette in

aC·1

Barbara
Ronnie,
children,
spent the past week-end with rela-

,':a:;UlTB

1942

May 21,

-Double Feature

The guests
home of Mrs. Lewis'
were met at the door by Misses
Den
The members of the Senior class Armour Lewis and Gussie
a mark, Miss Mary
Frances Foss
spent Friday in Savannah on
by
were
presided in the gift room. Chicken
Methodist Church at Graymont- sight-seeing tour. They
companied by Supt. Goble and salad, crackers and roasted nuts ��������������
Summit.
were served.
W. Hughes.
will
Lee
present Mrs. F.
Mrs. W. D
Mr. and Mrs. Denmark and litMiss Louise McElveen. a membpl'l��������������
tie daughter, of Savannah, were
I'
at the Senior class. and daughter
the guests at Mr. and Mrs. B. J,
of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McEiveen,
Fordham during the week.
In a piano recital in the auditorOn Thursday night, May 14, the
Robert Aldrich and Edwin Delum Friday night at 8.30.
Loach were business visitors in regular May meeting of the Nev
Patl.c
or
At the May meeting
ils P.·T. A. will be held at the
Savannah Wednesday.
rent-Teacher Association hold in
Mrs. Winton Lanier of Brook- Home Economics building. A good
the auditorium Thursday afternoon
FIRST BAPTIST VHUR<JH
program has been pian ned. Arter
let was the guest of her
the following off'lcers were chosen
OF STATESBORO
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. AK,"s, 'on the business part of the meeting
to serve for the next scholastic
the local Personal Works commit
Tuesday.
V. III. Ooalson, M1nl.tor
year: Mrs. A. J, Trapnell, preslThe rain" that fen in this sec- tee of the county Civilian Defense
L.
R.
Cone.
vlce-preslMrs.
1942
SUNDAY, MAY 17,
dent;
the Council, composed of Mrs. Maude
tion were a great help to
dent; Mrs. Floyd Akins, treasurer; illornlag Services
Mrs, R. E. Kicklighter,
crops, as well as the gardens. Peas, White and
Recreation
Mlss Ethel McCormick, secretary.
10:15-Sunday School. Dr. H. F. Irish potatoes and other vegetables will have charge of the
of the standing
chairmen
The
invited to
were wilting for the lack of rain. al party. Everybody is
Hook, Superintendent.
committees will be appointed later.
in this fun.
were
Serattend
and
participate
11:30
Morning Worship
Very few early garden peas
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and man
the Minister.
Subject: made because of the dry spell. It Provisions are being made to take
and

Statesboro, Ga., Thursday,

0'

"HOW GRlEEN WAt!! MI'

No.1
the

was

VOLUME VI

bn.e

•
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Mary Mllftin-Fred MacMurray in
"NE� YORK TOWN"
"

D�E�D��IC�A�T�ED

STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

TO THE PROGRESS OF

STATE THEATRE NEXT WEEK
IItonday " To_y, May 18-19

No.2

Akins.

School

of

DOUBLE

"SLEEPI' TIME GAL"

Monday.

,<,Hid

FEATURE

No.1

Mrs. H. O. Waters spent Wed·
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

OJ

n:)QJlu�

����:::::==:'_I_

ALSO HOLLYWOOD

Judy Canova in

Fay Foss
night guest of Jean Lanier TuesF. J. Jorgram, arranged by Mrs.
Lee, Sr.
day.
refreshParrish
reo
dan, the hostess served
Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Mrs, Bob Miller of Miami, F'la.,
ments.
turned Sunday from a visit with
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ZetteMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Holsum of frlends in Birmingham, Ala.
rower
spent Wednesday with Mr.
Odum
Mrs W. A. Brooks, of the
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs RayMrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Summerlin of Athens. were
faculty, is spending the and
mond
week-end guests
Shearhouse.

"PAVIFIC BLACKOUT"

Program May U to 21
Friday, IIfBY U·13

Jl'hUrsday"

visited Mr. and Mrs, Thea McEI·
veen

For Beet EdItorial.

in

Sa

of

H. H. DEAN TROPHY

WedDetlday, May 20th
Robert Preston, Martha O'Driscoll

Mr. and Mrs. Ulus WIlliams and

Sunday In the high school little son, Lucian, Jr. of Green
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McCorkle
auditorium by Elder J, Walter
T,
ville, N, C, are guests of Mrs,
and son, of Savannah, were vlsl
Hendrix, Primitive 'Baptist Minis- R
Sr.
Bryan,
here one day last week.
tors
ter, of Savannah, at 12 o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs, W, D, Lee spent
Mrs. G. E. Hodges and daugh
Supt. Shelton C, Gable and Sunday In Hinesville with Mrs, R
tel', Betty Jane, of Statesboro,
Mrs, W, D, Lee have arranged
next

"KEEP 'EM FLYING"

Theatre

1I01'')')Jo,t<1

<jn�

THE BULLOCH· H ER.A;JtDH

1Nl Winner .1

"'.

.".

.29Vlov')'r
rff

Monday" Tueoday, May 18-19
ABBOIr and COSTELLO In

proved

to any ballet dancer as he shuf
fled around under high hit flies.
Bruce Olliff came near becoming
the victim of a high fly as he
found rumseif flat on his back

be held in the klndel'garten

line·up.

rooms

School Friday, May.
is scheduied for at the High
22 at 10:30 a. m. The public s
next WedneSday afternoon. Ali of
invited
to attend these
the piayers pay admission and the cordially
at exercises.
public is invited to see them
The following have compieted
war
play, The proceeds go to the
their work at the Kindergarten:
eftort.
Betty McCormick, Smith Banks.
Another

game

ENLISTMENTS

IN

TI,E

ARIIIY AND NAVY
RELEASED BI' BOARD

Billy Bland, Guy Freeman, Joan
Johnson, Shirley Lee, Jane Morris,

Waters, Frank Johnson,
Rober
Baker,
Rickey
Jimmy Smith,
Robertson. of the 10Smith and June Carr.
Lynn
has been notifTell
draft
cai
board,
no
ball.
However,
under a falling
men registered with this
City.
casualties resulted (maybe next that two
CLUB TO
Miss Grace Everitt, Oliver.
board have been accented for ser· DENMARK
there were some).
morning
enlistment. Roy Ra· MEET NEXT WEEK
Young Fred Dominy, Dover.
The Oletimers used four pltch· vice through
Denmark
Se.wing Ciub is to
in
The
enUsted
has
Miss Dorothy Macomber. Haly·
Savannah
Marshall
Robertson, Crook bun of
ers:
at the
and Albert Green, Jr., meet Thursday, May 28,
condaie, Ga.
Smith, Jake Smith, and A. W. the Navy,
The
R. Griffin.
J.
of
Mrs.
home
has been accepted
Mrs. J. C. Mitcheil, City.
Stockdaie. Thad Morris, Stockdale of Statesboro.
at 3'00 In tha
instructor with the meeting is to be
Mrs. Barney Rushing, City.
and Currie backed up the llatter's as a physical
afternoon.
Mrs. Georgia Bunce, City.
Air Corps.
Doris Howard, City,
Miss Dell Hagin, City,
Mrs. Turner Lee and Infant son,

box.

Marshall

Army
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Take This New Idea III Your Stride
it, but it's

We may not like

ali of

going

School Baccalaureate Sermon will be preached.

good

tightened down

July 10th

us to

pay up

posted
charge

old

our

accounts-or do

thing about them. And it has
the ropes

the date for

as

lot of

a

some

leaning

us

contemplate the situation,
works. All unpaid balances on rge

as

we

Here's how it

charge accounts, at the end of May. must be
paid in full on or before July 10tm If this is im

overheard

was

go to the store that has your account and

discuss it. The Government has ordered that when

it is impossible to comply with this

chant and the customer may work out

permitted

not

to

regulation will

On purchases made after May, the
work

purchases will b. billed

follows: June

as

1st, payable

charge any

balance is paid.

to you, until the old

thing

July

will be billed August 1,

going about their dally tasks

local
their

less

payable

before Sep

on or

regulations should

not

and bothered. Once these old debts
brand

a

get

us

all hot

cleared up

are

feeling existing between

new

us

Installment accounts will take
tus. The new

anything,

on a

healthier sta

buy-almost

allow yOU to

regulations

with

one-third down payment, with up

a

to 12 months to pay. The

contracts made before

payments

installment

on

May 6, 1942,

af

not

are

Cected in any way.

Take this
It's

idea in your strtde and you'll find

new

good.

You Must Learn to Protect
Yourself and Your Family
On Tuesday

night

of next week citizens of Bul

ioch county will begin
of

learning

what to do in case

enemy gas attack or an attack with incen

an

bombs.

diary

Qualified instructors, specially trained,

give

Instructions in protecton aganst these types of at

absolutely

necessary that every individual

attend these classes. In the event of

which gas is used and fire bombs

attack in

an

are

dropped the

individual is going to have to know how to take
care

department and the po

of himself. The fire

lice

department, the state guard-all are gOing to
be pretty busy so its going to be up to the indi
vidual to

know

how

protect himself and his

to

family.
And the way

thingS

moving

are

to be up to the older men In the

since

take this instruction.
younger

men

it is

going

communitle�

and

more

to

of the

being called for. service in the

are

armed forces of

more

now

nation.

our

The air raid wardens in each section of the city
are going to be the center around which Individual

The Editor's
We didn't think he'd

ever

do it

him too strong to succumb to it
was as

strong

the other two of

as

now, wouldn't believe it
own

newspaper carries

us

thought
thought he

we

we

...

weI even

except that-this week our
confirmation of his weak

n(ss.

get-married

and

the

announce

ment Is in this week's paper.

For 10, theses many years, he had

managed to
away' from the acknowledge

sail clear and steer
a

weakness

sky-it stock him
married. He

.

.

.

was not

and then-out of

and

he's

going
satisfied with being

biggest war the world has
to join up for other wars.
Last week

now

ever

known

...

a

clear

to

in the
he had

there

can

be

enter upon such

a

no

giving

are

is

a

thank

of every person

duty

It has been and still is and is
the duration of the war.
minister all the

every

way

the

a

going

to be for

tremendous task to ad

rules and

governing

regulations
and

things '11lready rationed,

greater task to

a

handle the things still to be rationed.

sermon'

THE METHODlST'OHUROn

After

this

came-

corts

a

career as a

parachute

=-

at the Woman's Club and
return to the gym for the

Foa

Bettie McLemore

Thuncmy oil FrIday. May 21-22
Bette Davis, Ann
Sheridan, and

Monty 'V.oolley in
"THE MAN WHO OAME TO

Mary Dan Ingram
Engaged to Lt. Coleman

5:11. 7:32. 9:33

the

marriage

July.
The bride-elect's mother is the
Mattie
Lena
former
Bialock,
daughter of A. O. Blalock and the
late Mrs. Blalock of Fayetteville.

Her paternal grandparents were
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. B. J.

Ingram of

McDonough, Ga. Her
brothers are Lieutenant L. Alfred
Ingram, Jr., of Camp Blanding,
Fla., and A. O. Ingram of Atlanta.
Miss Ingram Is a graduate of
Georgia State College for Women

.

Milledgeville.
Following her
graduation she became a member
of the college faculty. She later
at

continued her education at

FOR
at

fraternities;

Pea

among them

were

iF-����������������������������������������

Attention Bulloch Counev Farmers!

'WANTED

SQUASH

R.

FRANK CAS

SALE-Mill<

Cows

for sale

BOYD'S STABLES.

pd

People's classses of t)he Macedonia
Baptist Church enjoyed a picnic at
the Rushing ianding last Thursday
afternoon at 6:00 o'clock. Games
Those prescnt Wore: Young Peo

ple's class, Mnrgaret Miller. teach
er, Ida Mae Best.
Doris Yarbor
ough. Audrey Lee, Kathryn Wil
liams, Mildred Pelot, Ronnie Mae
Brunson, Wilma Lee Brunson,
Harold Waters, Laurnce Perkins,
Llnward Perkins, Dedrick Davis,
Buster Miller, A. J. Dugger, Lan-

PRIDE OF THE RANGES
of mllllool of

t�:ll"

if

·.ood

R Llrnford',

ccck •• ince 1"9ewo-eue record! Rel.onl:

'lbefi"'I.cI�l1Ii6C111,..m.nu(llcHlred b.k.

in. powder
comlins no bitter alum
socd io Iny recipe. EIlSnl
Nc","
booklet. De I khchen parriol. Write
..•

red��

d.yl Rumford B.kln. Powder

Rumford, Rhode hllod.

•

10.

Do. CS

•

•

Rq,frl3shing
Cool Air

Flows In

the
the
and

Sigma
Epsilon fraternity,
body where she enjoyed the dis Kesome
Society, the Bulldog,
tinction of being one of the young
the Skull and Key. He was also a
est graduates to receive an M. A.
member of
the Interfraternity
degree. At both institutions Mis's Council.
Ingram was outstanding in cam
Lieutenant Coleman, whd held a
pus activities. She also became a Reserve
Commission in the United
member of the faculty at the lat
States Army was, prior to his call
ter instituion.
Miss Ingram at to Maxwell
Field, Advertising
tended Woodrow Wilson College of Manager of the Bulloch Herald
Law in Atlanta and is a pledge and was
formerly in the National
of a national legal fraternity. She
AdvertiSing Department of the At
is now Supervisor of Primary Edu- lanta Constitution.
Phi

Georgia.

SUNDAY SOIIOOI� .. WNW
The Intermediate and Young

Bulloch county.
On his paternal
side/he is descended frcm the La
nier and Coleman families,
promi
nent in the development of Eman
uel county. His grandparents were
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Coleman.
His brothers are Leodel Coleman,
Editor and Publisher of the Bui
ioch Herald, and G. C. Coleman
..
Jr., no� of the Parachute Troops
in the U. S. Army, and
formerly
Associate Editor of the Bulloch
Herald.
The groom-elect received his
education at Georgia Tech, having
graduated with a B. A. degree.
During his college years he was
prominent in numerous c1ubs and

and Statesboro,
to be solemnized in
.•

ty,

SELS, 1006 East Henry Strcot.
Savannah, Ga.
WANTED-Coioreil girl Who is
good cook and likes children, to
go to Tybee for the summer.
See or call Mrs. Grady Attaway
at 105 Donaldson Street. Tele
phone 217.

Exceptional interest throughout catlon in the Fulton County
the state centers in the announce School System.
Lieutenant Coleman is the son
ment by Mr. and Mrs. L. A. In
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover C.
Cole
gram, Sr., of Fayetteville, Ga., of
of
their
man,
betrothalSr., of Statesboro, his moth
the
daughter,
Mary Dan. of Atlanta and Fay er being the former Alice Rushing,
to
Lieutenant
James daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
etteville,
Floyd Coleman of Maxwell Field, J. B. Rushing, pioneer citizens of
Montgomery, -Ala

com

plete
gins in very
good condition. Bargain. Can be
seen nt McIntosh. Liberty Coun-

Phone 323

Miss

Olliff, Joyce Smith and
then a
Saturday, May 28
Edwin Groover, Eula Beth Jones
Tim Holt In
evening formal.
and Tom Vandiver. Helen Rowse
ON HOBSI:BA(JK"
"(Jl'(JLOlP!l
The gymnasium was lovely with
and
the fraternity colors blue and gold and Cliff Puris, Martha Evelyn
Ken
Murray. Frances Langford in
pt;edominaUng In the decorations. Hodges and Dight Olliff, Nellie
"SWING
IT
SOLDIER"
The area in
which the group Kate Newton and Harry Robert
And "SUPERMAN"
danced was surrounded byeritable son, Catherine Rowse and Dudley
at
Feature
2:40. 5:06, 7:32, 10:00
walls of blue and gold crepe paper. Gatewood, Frances Martin and
The orchestra was seated in front Marion Jones, Bernice Hodges and
of a bank of small pines. Colored Ed Mixon, Leila Wyatt and
Hu Monday and Tu_Y. May 25-28
lights from 'above the stage and smith Marsh, Rosemary Wynn and Claudette Colbert. John payne in
"REMEMBER THI!: DAY"
the Delta Sigma Shield furnished Hal King,
Lillian Warner and
Also Latest News
the light for the dancers. Marion Charlie Johnson, Carolyn Eanes
Carpenter and his orchestra furn- and Jack Mobley, Pruella Cromar Feature at 3:34. 5:34. 7:34, 9:34
ished the music for both dances.
tie and Frank Morrison, Mary
The four course banquet at the Virginia Groover and E. B. Rush
Wednesday, May 27
Priscilla Lane. Betty Field,
Woman's Club was presided over ing, Annelle Coaison and Tiny
Billie
Turner and Curtis
Lloyd Nolan. Jack Carson. in
by Frank Olliff, retiring president. Ramsey,
"BLUES IN Il'HE NIGHT"
During the program the officers Lane. Venice Clifton and Harold
with Jimmy Lunceford's and
for the coming year were announ Pierman, Beth Smith and Charle
Brooks
Will Osborne's Orchestra
with
Edwin Groover as presi
ced,
McAllister, Hattie Swan
Jimmie
dent.
The mothers of the boys and
Scarboro, Frances Also "HOLLYWOOD" at 9 P. M.
were introduced as the "real mem- Hill and Billy Brown, Ruth John
Feature at 3:28, 5:24. 7:20. 9:30
bers of the fraternity" by the son and Wallace Winters.

Biast

Map 21, 1942

nle Best. Jessie Jones. Emofy
Waters; Intermediate c1 .... Mrs.
Pearl Waters. teacher. Eula Mae
Perkins, Doris Waters. Frank Lee,
Elizabeth Adams.

with 2 70·SHW

•

DINNER"
Also Color Cartoon

Air

Outfit

SALE-Lulnus

Cotton Gin outfit.

_

---------------

of the ehurch will meet

(;1.1\SSII"IED

§'OCIETY

Georgia Theatre

and Feature at 3:00,

Brannen

Nell

were:

MoVle ClOC
k

president. The members presented
Williams, Pastor
STATE THEATRE
Church School at 10:15. Mr. R. Miss Eula Beth Jones,
student FOR RENT-Store
building at 29 MODday and Tueed,,¥, May 211-28
L. Pulliam. Sup!.
sponsor. with a gold bracelet with
West Main Street. Sec or call Bette Davis and George Brent in
B. B. MORRIS.
Morning Worship at 11:30. Ser- the fraternity insignia engraved
"THE GREAT LIE"
ltp
mon by the Rev. A. W. Reese of
Savannah, Ga.
Evening Services at 8:30. A
special program by the Chlldrens'
Divlslon of the Church under the
directlon of Miss Mary Hogan will
�
be given and baptism and' recep
tion of members.
The regular prayer service will
be changed from Wednesday even
ing to Thursday evening at 8:30.
Thursday night will be known as
BEANS
IRISH POTATOES (Red BUss)
Church Night as every organiza
tlon

Thursday,

.

-

�ank

banquet

L. E.

gripe because the ration thl' night.
The public is invited
buy all the sugar we want

Coun�"

And Out
Every Time

You St�p
•

no

So let's not beef and
board will not let

all the

or

us

gasoline

we

would like

have.

to

in and

it's

job

a

you would not take on.

Those Price

Ceilings

goods

on

on

prices

Monday morning

tic economic strait

jacket

of almost all essential

constitutes the most dras
ever

placed

upon business

extremely Interesting to watch
period of months. to note whether

in America. It will be
over a

its

down the cost

holding
achieves.
objective
living and whether it works undue hardship upon

it
of

in

I will

buy

all the above

produce In 'good conditloD that the lanne", 01 thl.o oectloo:
Saturday at my wareho ..... all 451 South MaIJi
Street (on the Ooll,ege road. next to 00011'.
Place). Phone me at 188 or _ ........

to attend

will

Let'. all of the services.

help make 'their job as easy as pos
sible. Remember, they are working for nothing mid
pitch

PRESBYTIlRIAN OHUROn
IIIldpr A. Woods. Pastor
10:15 A. M.-Church School.

bring

to

me.

lily

457 South Main Street to give

11:30 A. M.-High School Bac
calaureate Sermon at the Methodist Church.
7:30
P.
M.-Special Vesper
Church Services to take the plrn:e
of the morning service, which will
be given way for the High School
Baccalaureate.
8:30 P. M. Wednesday-Church
Night service.
We cordially Invite you to wor- ..
ship with us.
-

me

an

Idea of what YOU have

80

that I

can

a ariety of sandwiches, cookies, and ced beverage

were

Mrs. John

served.

Mooney
Those ladies present were: Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon to members of Tupper
Saussy of Tampa, F'Ia.,
the Three O'clock Bridge ciub at
Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mrs. Robert
her home on Lee street. The at- Donaldson, Mrs. Waldo E.
Floyd,
tractive home was lovely with red, Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. Eve
white and blue flowers being used ritt Williams, Mrs. Sam Franklin,
Announcement is made this week by MI'. and Mrs.
in the rooms where the guests Miss Brooks Grimes, Miss Eliza
played. The patriotic colors were beth Sorrier, Miss Dorothy Bran L. A. Ingram, Sr of Fayetteville, Georgia, of the
also used in the tallies and the nen, Miss Mary Will Wakeford, engagement of their
daughter, Mary Dan, to Lieuprizes. Each guest was given an Mrs. O. F. Whitman and Mrs.
individual gift as a souvenir. Late Don Putney.

make

proper arrangements to handle what you half. to ..,11.

�harles

in the afternoon

�IRS. MOONEY HOSTESS
Ttl THREE O'OLOOK OLUB

trucks wlIl'load

was

hostess.

Miss

Bryant

WHOLESALE PRODUOE DEALER
WAREHOUSE AT U7 SOUIl'H MAIN STREET

few

a

PHONE 118

Appoint

Us WARDEN

NEVILS NEWS

the next few weeks."

freshments: Mrs. Roscoe Roberts,
This warning is necesssary and important. It chairman; Mrs. O. E. Nesmith.
Mrs. W. A. Lanier. Mrs. J. C.
would be tragic if overzealous purchasers began ac
Bule, Mrs. L. A. Lanier, Mrs. R.
cusing merchants of wilful "chiseling." without giv E. Kicklighter and Mrs. Rebecca
ing them opportunity to explain or rectify an overly Young. After the business the lo
cal Personal Works committee,
high price.
composed of Miss Maude White
Competition, as always, will hold prices down. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter of the
There is nothing to preveitt any merchant from County Civilian Defense Council,
conducted a Recreational Party.
charging less than the ceiling pric(\ on any goods
Mrs. Ruel Clifton. Miss Ollie Mae
he can't charge more. that Is all.
Lanier, Miss Myrtle Schwalls and
Friendly co-oPeration between merchants and Mrs. Rebecca Young assisted them.
Miss Mamie Lou Anderon" Miss
is
all
needed to make the new regulations
public
Louise Beatty and Mrs. B. F.
operate smoothly.
That sort of co-operation is Futch entertained the children
never lacking.
with a Recreational Party also.
On Friday night Mrs. Rebecca
And. if the price ceilings do hold down the cost
Young presented a musical pro
of living for the duratlon of the war, as expected.
gram in the following ,""nner� God
the experiment wlll'be not only a success but an Bless America, audlence;
Plano
Arminda:
Important contributlon to the economic victory •. duet, Don juan Minuet,
Burnsed and Mrs. Young; Let's
both before and after the war of arms is over.Remember Pearl Harbor. Rose 0'
Atlanta Constitution.
Day and Dandelions. by 5th. 6th
and 7th grades; Piano solo. The
Nursery Clock, by Loretta ROb
erts; Tom, Tom, the Pipers SOn'
Airplan� Song, Quack. Quack, and
America, by 1st and 2nd grades;
and now we carry the announcemen t
trooper
piano solo, A Hymn. Willa Faye
of Jim's joining the
Vlcal, The Raindrop,
it must Starling;
marriage troops
Tak
bave taken infinitely more courage to enter upon Spross, and SomebodY Else is
Proc
.

.

.

such

a career 8S a

could only

a

a

.

.

ing My Place, by

married

spring from

Elizabeth

man
such courage tor; Piano solo, BUI Grogan's Goat,
weakness csreated under by Junior Rushing; Don't Kill the
Birds, The Woodpeckers Song and

beautiful

.

.

.

Charge It

we wrote

about

our

kid brother being

meanlDg
gnardlng

!

as a

aDd

we mean.

Of course Jim's mother Is tickled

pink.

mothers must be in their sons' weakness.
in her family is a brand new experience

Most

A girl
for her

bringing

up three

boys,

lanta during the

week-end,

of your clothes.

CALL 265 TODAY

STATESBORO DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 285

CHARGE ACCOUNTS ARE THE
SAME AS ALWAYS I

IuyWariolla
htry PlY Day
*

*

*

... ,'.DovWe

Ou'Q�ra

buy merchandise

these accounts with retail establlshmenst

ing

regular Charge Accounts.
Originally
contemplated payment in the! month follow

more.

Margaret Remington spent
days with her parents here
last week before going on to Sa
vannah to 'accept 8 position there.
Curtis Lane of Atlanta spent the
Miss

tomers how

they::-must

relatives

Dr. Herbert Weaver was a busi
ness vlsltor in Atlanta during the

the purchase. In practice, most stores and customers have not
observed this rule.
telllng the stores how they may chargel and is
the cus

Now the Goernment is

home with

and friends.

on

"COOLATORS"

BAPTIST

Mrs. G. C. Coieman

was

hostess

GSCW spent the week-end here
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodges.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston left
last Friday for Athens to attend
the graduation exercises Saturday
evening, at which time Miss Mar
garet Ann Johnston received her

present.

smart and thoroushly pr�cl[cal
th�t' s Fortune's new "Cccleton." Hundred, 01
small holes allow cool fresh air
II:
to circulate In and out with
" II
every
Itep. Try a pair for the hot citY'.
............

5-

The Favorite' Shoe Store
HORACE McDOUGALD

BILL SMITH

;

degree.
Dr.

and Mrs.

E.

N. Brown at

tended ',he Dentist's Convention in
Savannah during the week.

Miss Sara Hall, Miss Juanita
week-end.
Irene
Kingery
Mrs. H. F. Hook and Mr. ami New, and Miss
in Savannah at
Mrs. Frank Hook spent Tuesday spent. Saturday
conference of Welfare
a
tending
this
week
in
Savannah.
of
Lester Brannen, Jr
is spending Workers.
several days at home here with
W. G. Kincannon is spending
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester this week in Tifton on business.
Brannen.
Dean Anderson. who is now tak
Miss Helen Tucker spent the
ing flight instruction at· Tinon,
day Sunday at Savannah Beach spent last week-end here with

telling

pay.

..

TlDS IS HOW IT WORKS
All unpaid balances
in full

on

or

on

regular charge accounts, at the end of May. must be paid

before July 10th. If this is

impossibie, go to the store that has your
and discuss it. The Government hus ordered that when it is
impossible to
compiy with this ruling, the merchant and the customer may work out a contract

with friends.

account

account to take care of the

unpaid

b;'lance.

Otherwise,

to

charge anything tQ you, until the oid balance
May, the reguiation will work as follows:

is

the merchant Is not

Miss Gertrude Seligman has re
a visit of several dRYS
with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett
in Waycross.
Joe Woodcock is spending a few
days in Atlanta during the week
on business.
A. M. Seligman, who is a mem
Qe� of the Army Air Corps, sp<;nt
tlle week-end at home here WIth
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman. He is
being transferred to another Air
turned from

permitted

paid. On purchases made after

June pnrcbases will be bUied July .. t,
payable on or belore Aucust lOthJaly pnrchase8 will be billed August
ls� payabl.,_ on or before Septlember lOthIf there is any question in your

mind, concerning the effect of this Government order

situation please contact the Credit Managers (In
person, rather than
by telephone) of the stores with �hom yoU have accounts. who 'Will be
happy to
work out a plan with you, so that you
may continue to enjoy the convenience of
merchandise.
charlling
on your own

Base, from Louisiana.
Mrs. J. H. Brett is spending a
few.days at St. Simons, Ga., dur

Archer's Newsome Twosome
INSTALLMENT·ACCOUNTS

In

regulations aliow you to buy almost anythinll, with a sllllhtly inQreased !lo","
payment, with up to 12 months to pay.,The payments_on installment contracts IDa!!e
by you before May 6, 1942, are not affected in any

Rayon Stockings

Buy

ot lea.t two

New

.

way.

, 'me

can

stili

Remember YOU

can

still

buy

on

your

buy,

on

Instnliment,accounts

regular1charge

pain-wear th_.......
holi_'

dRY V"I'IItiClII I Archer Qo •• lhIIt

and 18 .....
rllyon ball! wUl lao' you lonller
..
you belter If you l(ive thelD e",tra peclal

DO NOT BE OONFUSED
Remembe� you

.

thorn out-then ,pve YIIIII" D,. I'lIYClII

,

p;;"o!
top.yl

�UDt with 40 to 70 day. to
and have up to 12 mODtha

[I"

Lovely

per.onal

care.

with flne

ICalD1.

welt •.

our ncw

In all till!

Chamber of Commerce
.

.'

v

Harrell of Collins were the week
end guests of Miss Bettie McLe

week-end at
still

can

to be

Monday afternoon to the Ladies'
Primitive Baptist Circle at her
lovely country home. After the

Cliff

FUNDAMENTALLY,
you

marriage

.Exc.ption�lIy
Brantley John PRIMITIVE

visitor in the

several

Certainly,

The

Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Annelie Coalson has re business session the hostess served
Purvis, of Atlanta, was a turned to Shorter College after a sweet
course, sandwiches and an
city during the past spending the week-end here wIth iced drink. Sue
Hagins assisted in
week-end.
Dr. and' Mrs. C. M. Coalson.
serving.
Miss Dorothy Hudson of Had
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges of
About thirty-five rautes were
dock, Ga., and Miss Evangeline

our Quallty
_Ity, a Warden
prolonging the life

oelDl-ehifJon

SIDOOth feet, and

welllhi
lacy lOp

Archer rayonl come
Cele.tial Colors.

Spring

-

after

were

Georgia.

business visitors in. At LADIES 1I1EET MONDAY

Annie Laurie Johnson of
Mr.. Elloway Forbes, Jr.. has
GSCW spent the Week-end here
returned after a visit with friends
her
with
parents,

./

HARRY BRUNSON. Prop.

woman.

Sing a Little Song When You Are
Happy, by 3rd grade; Piano solo,
the kid brother no longer. Now this w.eek we write A Mediey, by Hazel Creasy; IN:h
about our second brother not being our single School Glee Club rendered two
numbers; Plano duet. Stars and
brother any longer. Next week we may be
writing Stripes Forever, by Uldine Martin
that we're no longer ourselves either, who knows. and Elizabeth Proctor; Who Has
Seen the Wind. Gondollera. and
But to be perfectly truthful about the whole
Wondering, by Fourth grade; Star
thing we can't blame Jim for his weakness. Look Spangled Banner, audience.
at the picture of. the
lady in this week's paper and
Last week

son

Coleman, of Maxweli Field, Ala

July.

Miss

You should recognize

Chair

.

solemnized in

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Personals

���������������������������������������

Of Your Clothes

On Thursday night. May 14th,
charged for the same article during March last. the regular May meeting of the
Ceiling prices must be posted. The principal safe Nevils P.-T. A. was held In the
Home Economics Building. The
guard against violations of the ruling will be the
Nominating Committee recommen
innate honesty and desire to abide by the law of ded the following officers: presi
dent, Mrs. Delmaa Rushing; vice
the
the vast majority of businessmen, together with
president, Mrs. H. H. Godbee; sec
watchfulness of the average buyer.
retary. Miss Myrtle sehwaus,
The public was asked. by Price Administrator treasurer, Mrs. Garvel Lanier.
These officers Were unanimously
Leon Henderson. to co-operate wnh merchants and
elected. The following hospitality
"be tolerant of mlsundersstandlngs and honest mis
committee had charge of the re
over

tenant James F.

bama and Statesboro,

in

exceptions, specifically named. practi
cally every article of everyday use is placed under
the price ceiling. This means no retailer may charge
more for any given article than the top price he
With

Mary Dan Ingram

.•

wholesale and retail business.

you'lI get what
our

doubt that It took courage to

dangerous

10th

.

carried the announcement of

we

get

brother, G. C., Jr.'s joining the parachute troops
...

who make the

possible.

the influence of

Jim's going to

ment of sucb

"War for Free

our

women

used

was

decorations with
and blue streamers
The
the used in profusiun overhead.
room

-

Uneasy

...

..•

service,

We will

are

sacrifices'

the

help and cooperate with them in

to

takes

will

tacks.
It is

and

it should be the

job and

Ita effect

and the merchants.
.

making

fighting

men

Who

women

rationing board. reel that they
time for a worthy cause. Theirs

The ceiling put

new

we'll find

in

necessary

dom." It is these

tember 10.
These

and

men

doing

were

before August 10; Juiy purchases

on or

Union.

BAPTIST OHUROH
have special services
about
Sunday afternoon with singing to
The lady was beefing because she could,:,'t get start at 3:30, all members and
friends being invited to attend.
more sugar than she was getting. The man was
Elder V. F. Agan will be here for
beefing because he was not given an "X" rationing this service. Baptism will follow
card instead of the "B-3" card he got.
Immediately.
Allen R. Lanier, C. C.
But for everyone of these gripers there are hun

slightest idea of what they
gasoline rationing.

contract

a

unpaid balance. Other

account to take care oC the

wise, the merchant is

the mer

ruling,

7:30-Tralning
6:30-Worship

one

day the first of the week "griping" about the local by the Minister. Subject: "Fear
rationing board. According to her "gripe" the local Not-God Will Give."
Special Music by the choir, Mrs.
board did not have the slightest idea of what they
J. G. Moore. organist and direcwere doing about sugar rationIng.
tor.
A man living in Statesboro was overheard the
prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at 8:30.
same day griping about the local rationing board.
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
According to his "gripe" the local board did not

ular

possible,

High

EV�DInI s.vr-

lady living in Statesboro

made

credit. It has

on

for

Ga.

at the Methodist Church

where the

Let's Give Our Ration
Boards A Break

dreds and hundreds of

us.

The Federal Reserve System has
on

to be

Statesboro,

on

worship

have the

post ctrtce

house

The

theme

patriotic

for the club
red, white

WITH DANOE8

Anniversary 01
founding of the Delta Sigma fra- tables were placed to form •
the
center of
and down
ternity on the local college cam- square
each tabie was placed at intervals
pus was celebrated Saturday with
bowls of blue larkspur and yellow
the members and their guests encalendulas.
Program and menu
joYing an afternoon and evening
were also in
of entertainment. The first event cards at each place
the fraternity colors.
F. was a tea dance which was held
The list of 'guests and their es
In the Statesboro High School

far way off. So did

a

seems

The

(JELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

meeting
Report
(J. M. 00al80n. �llnl.ter
Monday night and begin these classes .. If you live
SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1942
in Portal, Register, Brooklet or Stilson, you will" Moraine Service.
10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H.
meet in your own community and one of your own
Hook. Superlnter!1!ent.
community will give you your instruction.
11 :30-At this hour we shall gymnasium.

A

.••.......................•...

....•....•...........

Church News_/

Editor

............•...............

,'

•.•.......•.

Sls Ko.oth.l

thing that

a

and

prepared when

Pearl Harbor before December 7.

OF SUBSORIPTION:

R-�T&S

One Yea.r

It's

reduced

are

are

"First With the Complete News of the

upon it.

responsl- �������������� DELTA SIGMA FRATERNITY

develops.

attack

an

to be his

hazards

fire

that

see

to

27 WEST MAIN STRlilBlT

Ever)" Tburs4a7

to

bility

going

that the families in his block

BULLOCH K�RALD

rubU.hed

revolves. It is
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.

Statesboro, Georgia'

H. Minkovitz and Sons
Statesboro, Georgia

ing the week.
Dan Hart, who \�as recen tiy in
ducted into the Army, is at home
two-weeks furlough befl>re
on a
being assigned to a training camp.

Mrs. Anderson.
Robert Majors spent I1lst""WCP.k

end at his home in Ciaxton.
James Thayer was a visitor in
town during the week. He Is
paring to ieave for duty with the

J'OI1 �'t dare do tbIa with ordlDary
but deD't worry if they're
-.-daD bllDdl
8unchek. Thole � proceIIeCI fabric slata

Navy.

deeD

pre-j

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Raieigh Nesmith
the birth of a son at the

announce

Bulioch county

•••

•••

beautlfulJy u JOII1' c:urtainI,
• lot 01 panbhmeot that would
naIn other eypea 01 bllDda. Here',· bow euily
they'.., c:IeaDecI:
jlllt

u

••

Md they'll take

Hospitai, May 16.

Mr:

and Mrs. Joe H. Hagins and
daughter, Dianna; Mrs. W. K

,laughter, Doris. an·l
Hagins spent tho day
last Thursday in Savannah us the

Brock and
Mrs. J. H.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Car
penter.
Mrs. Maurice Brannen and chii
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie MoLemore
of LaGrange. Ga.. and Corporai dren, and Mrs. J. II. Hagin ac
Morris '1\
McLemore of Camp companied Mrs. W. E. Broct, :t"ld
Wheeler spent the week-end here dnughtE'J", Doris, to Brunswick on

I. tJIIe mild � .ad Iubwum water.
2. Jmmeno bBnd, mechanIIm md .n.
-.. .....

I. RIMe III .. water _d a110w to
...

-

with Mr.

and Mrs. O.

L.

McLe

more.

Mr. and Mrs.

Gibson

.Tohnston

last Wednesday, where they
spend some time with ;Mr.
Mrs. W. E. Brock, Sr.

wllJ

and

and Gibson, Jr., and Almarita,
spent Sunday here as the guests OOTETTE OLUR 1I1EETS
TUESDAY WITH
of Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Mr. and Mr.. Lannie 'Simmons
and Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston

1I1RS. DcLOAOII
Members

of

the

Octette

Club

spent the week-end in Atlanta .. met
TueGday afternoon with Mrs.
Bob Darby. a student at Ga.
Leff DeLoach at
e� home on
Tech, spent last weeK-end h.ere
A salad course
South Main
with his family.
Mrs. Fred Smith,

street.

was served by the hostess after
Barney the
bridge gamee.
Averitt, Mrs. W. H. Blitcl\ and
Prize. were giver: �o MfS. B. B.
Jack Averitt 'formell a IIroup go,
for high score, Mt:a. o'Ilan
Morris
ing to Savannah during the weeil.

Mrs.

rOl low scor. and Mrs.
Sid Smith spent Sunday at Sa A derson
C. B. Mathews for cut.
vannah BP.ach with friends,
Other ladies Il.laylng IV6re Mrs.
Mrs. W. D. McGauley and little
daullht�rs a� spending several E. L. Barnes. Mrs. W. G. Kincan
days in ReYl\old, Ga., with Mr. and non, Mrs. Emit Akins. Mrs. J. S.
Mrs. Marvin Llfesey.
Murray, and Mrs. J. P. Foy.

B0WEN FURNITURE COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGUl
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THE BULLOCH HERALD

"First With the Complete News of the County"

Friends of Mrs. Bill Simmons
will be sorry to learn that she Is
III in a hospital in Savannah.
Miss Emily Goft has returned

IN ME�fORImI

DENMARK NEWS

Portal News

NEWS

BROOKLET

They

were

pupils

in the music

department of by their home

room

in

the Brooklet school

accompanied
teacher, Mrs.

John A. Robertson.

recital

a

relatives

Mr.

literary
Hon. Eugene Cook, Solicitor-General of the Dublin district.
James

Mrs.

Lanier entertained

home of Mrs. Carl B. La
nier Wednesday afternoon with a
"Patriotic Hearts" party in honor
of the members of the Lucky 13
at the

Prizes

club.
Lester
Mrs. J.

were

won

by Mrs.

Bland, Mrs. Joel Minick,
H. Wyatt and Mrs. Earl

Daves of the British West Indies.
Mrs. J. M. Williams entertained
with a sewing party at her home
She was as
Tuesday afternoon.

Rufus Brown,
Mrs. Hoke
Brunson, Mr. and M.rs. W. E. Mc
Dock
White, Miss
Elveen, Mrs.
Mr.

Mrs,

and

Brown,

Mr. and Mrs.
and family were

In, Savannah.

of Tennille,
Miss Jane
who teaches at Garfield, spent last
week-end as the guest ot Mrs. J.
Sessions

today, May

Sad and sudden

visitors

Mr.

of

rt

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams

Tucker

and

family,

of

Savannah,

spent

Mrs. Oscar Tucker of near the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Waters.
Claxton
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
Mrs. A� G. Rocker has returned
after visiting relatives In Savan- daughter. Billy Jean Jones, were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
nah.
Mae DeLoach of Zetterower Sunday.
Miss
and

..

year

one

19, 1941.

home after teaching
Bellville, Ga.

the call

was

dearly loved by all,
grief, a sfiock
severe,
To part with one we loved

For Beet EdItorIaL

bitter

�::::=====�

dear.

Douglas and Jimmie DeLoach
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Fordham

and Family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach

and Family.
MI'. and Mr,. Wm. Eal'l �cEIii
--Statesboro, and Eugene
The WMU ot Harville Baptist Buie of Baltimore, Md., were the
Church met at the home ot Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie
H. D. Lanier Monday afternoon, during the week-end.
WHY ACCEPT LESS FOR THE
under the leadership of Mrs. A.
M,'. and Mrs. George Boyett and
cake
and
cream
SAME PRICE?
E. Woodward. Ice
family spent Sunday with Mr.
was served by the hostess.
and Mrs. Julian Boyett.
;:,ttlin
furlough before enrolling
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Anderson
Misses Iva Lou and Myrtle An
man.
Ben- and
cers Training School at Fort
tamily of Fort Screven spent derson entertained with a marsh
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams
Mr. and Mrs.
with
the
ning.
week-end
Williams
mallow toast at their' home here
and Miss Jimmie Lou
Vernon McKee, of Camp Stew- J. D. Akins and MI'. and Mrs. F.
Mrs. Clar
Saturday night.
were guests of Mr. and
his
Offers the only Sterilizing Room in States
art, spent last Sunday with
H. Anderson.
ence Cox In Claxton S"unday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winton Laniel' of
Mrs. H. G. McKee.
Richardson
mother,
John
Mr.
Mrs.
and
and
boro ·capable of meeting Georgia Board of
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
Brooklet were visitors of Mr. and
Roberts
is
B.
H.
spending
Mrs.
and daughter, Ethel, and Mrs. Si
are
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish
Mrs. J. D. Akins Sunday.
with her husband In mon
several
Health requirements. Therefore it stands
of
dinner
days
were
guests
Shellman'S
Harris,
spending t.hls week at
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tucker
Macon, where he is at present Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lee, Sunday,
to reason that we can give you better pro
Bluff.
Bernice
Construction
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
family,
the
with
Attaway
Lee and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Earl Daves of the British
Tucker and little daughter, Selma,
of
Mr.
and
tection to your Winter Clothes,
Company,
were
guests
family
West Indies spent several days
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lilly Finch Hulsey spent Mrs. Johnnie Akins Sunday.
en
here with Mrs. T. E. Daves
near Claxton.
Lut
Saand
Barrow,
Millen
•
week-end
In
little
Mrs. Otis Howard ana
where she last
route to Pennsylvnniu,
M.r. and Mrs. Ben Braswell and
vannah.
• •
daughter, Pamelle, of Brooklet,
•
•
will visit her mother.
Rev. Bernard L. Brown, pastor visited Mr. and Mrs. Inman Buie family, of near Statesboro, Miss
Mrs. George P. Grooms spent
has anEstelle Ollift of Summit, andMrs,
At of the Methodist Church,
Wednesday.
several days with relatives in
Don't Take A Chance-Phone 55 Today
nounced that a series of revival
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tucker Davis Olliff of Savannah, spent
lanta.
Methservices will be held at the
and family were visitors ot Mr. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
has
Mrs. Raymond Summerlyn
Wells.
odlst Church, beginning May 31, and Mrs. Ott Tucker Sunday.
Athens
returned to her home in
and
continuing
(Fifth Sunday)
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fordham
after visiting Mrs. J. N. Shear
5th.
June
thru Friday evening,
and family spent Sunday with Mr.

_

BOWEN CLEANERS

ali-day guests
enjoyed
picnic at the Steel Bridge Wed- Joiner.

and Mrs. Johnnie Akins.
Miss Janet Fordham of Savan

drix,

Outstanding
•

•

Mrs. Sanders.
Miss Caldwell and E41gar. Wynn
of Macon, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wynn,

derman,

and Miss Jessie Wynn of portal,
Mrs. O. C.
were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. T� E. Watson and Mrs. P.
C. Weathers, of Atlanta, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Shaw of Marietta,

Anderson Friday night.
Mrs. Dock Akins Silent Wednes
N. Sav
day with Mr. and Mrs. T.

as the guests
ot Mrs. A. B. DeLoach, Miss Debbie Trapnell and Miss Margaret
DeLoach. They motored to Lake

spent last week-end

Due to Present Conditions, We Find .it
Necessary to Reduce Our Stock of Fine
Foods at a Sacrifice.

Sunday

Church
there

and

by other members

Trapnell family in

We' Have on Hand a Large Supply of
Foods of AU Kinds, Some of Them Already
Unobtainable at Any Price.
Don't Mjss This Chance to Stock Up
These Unusual Values, as this MaY'Be
Your Last Opportunity to Do So.
on

This Offer Starts' TODA'E and WiD
Continue Until June 1st.

,l ....".,.�,

met
of the

were

a

weiner roast

Mr. and Mrs. W.

making

Middle

The

perfect attend

a

1,,�,sI

C�Akins

tOI' the school- term are as
tollows: First grade, June and Jean
Edentleld; Second grade, Geral
dine Mallard, Paul Akins; Third
ance

:ev.�tett.CompanY

this
and

Mr.

tended

the

funeral ot Mrs.

Akins is able
ties after
fever.

an

sugar

In

of six pounds each, as wen
to those who were issued War

as

Ration Book s,

No War Ration Books will be
Issued to persons who registered
a
excess amounts ot sugar until
ration

ot

number

per

expired during which

have

had ration

he

-

For

College

Complete

Limited-Only High School

soon

r�ts

registered

ot sugar think
obtain War Ration Books
as the excess is gone, re
ot the length of t1me in

which it was consumed.
Familles who do not. !'estrict
the
pres
their use of sugar to
cribed allotments wlll only be pe

nalizing
may

since a time
when they have no su

themselves

come

purchase any.
The OPA also Issued a warning
Ration
War
lost

concerning
or

Write

Books. In the event
a person may make

-

a

book Is lost,

application

his local rationing board for
one, but It cannot
him until two months
date ot his application.

Ryan's

Business

College

to

a new

Issued to
after the

SAVANNAH

our

energies, all

the utmost care ot their War Ra
tion Books 'Inasmuch as no ex
the lost
ceptions will be made to

book rule. Person

claiming special

because

hardship

other conditions

of

our

we

printing

for it

it,

our

1940

plant

1941

tion awards

ciation awards

...

saw our

1939

application tor

Illness

beyond their

or
con

with
trol may tRke their cases up
their local rationing boards.
issue
cannot
boards
Whlle the

school here

1942 sees G. C.,

leaving

sees
our

Jr.,

saw

...

five years and

fwo months blow up

qualifications to apply for the

sta te meet tor

play, Including

our

and

There's

a

war

must be won

Because we

going

by all ot

are

on·! A
us

...

that must be

you and

A

won.

and the

us

man

war

thing if they

The Bulloch Herald

men

to offer and we

back

we

new

times, just

A brand

as

new

It has remain-

-

so

until

we

say "hold 'em in the road and kee)l
where "nature smiles and progres .. has the
...

right

and

of way"

to
deserving case permit a person
flle a Special Purpose Application
tor a Sugar Purchase Certificate.

Fred
to assume her du
attack ot Brill's

An
BuY
Better

ROAST

CA�
OK USED righ!
e_rIC!
......

righ!

noVl-

at",11

e

-

••

conditiO!!,
right

-

•

-

.

the
_and in

_

Flag Week to Be
Observed June 8·14
•

8-14.

there'll be another Bulloch Herald.

ance

ot

Flag

Week and that an
made next

nounc.ments will be
week.

He named a committee to work
F.
with him as follows: RObert
Jr:, Thad J. Morris, L.

Donaldson,
E. Williams, Miss Eunice Lester,
Paul Franklin, Jr., Ike Minkovltz,
Col.
E. G. Livingston and Leodel

HIGH CLASS' FAST TRAINS

Protect. ,Your", Wool. I

COMPLETELY
• .. ,', .. ·""""'" .. "

1000/0

ing

wool-made

one

civilian

of the
use.

your wool-made

Cedarized

during

bag

the

garments ·are fast becom.

maj9t;, items rest'_cted

Let

us

AIR-CONDITIONED

Com. in •••• Se.

our

wide .elec

a

moth-proof

months.

Yonr

The Southland
The Dixie

Flyer

this

year's wool-made garments will be hard to

x

The City of Miami

The Seminole

replace for the duration.
• 11"'1100.111100

I

The Dixie Limited

to insure you fuU protection

summer

Via:

The Flamingo

for

propel'ly clean and ,place

garments' in

tion of OK used

"."""11""""11111"'"

x

Reclining Seat

Low One

priced right-sold

QUALITY WORK

JAMES w. JOHNSTON, ))Igr.

on

convenient

terms-and

Albany

are

give .ound�

dependable,

eco"!

nomical wartime transportation.

Via Birmingham,

aeHer buy

Columbus, Albany
day

conditioned 10

one

of these cars todayl

.

Caoches-Modern Pullmans.

Way _and Round Trip

Fares-Travel in

Safety

and Comfort.

Central of Georgia Railway

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc.
STATESBORO

GEORGIA

Stat""

Bulloch

Ileraid

The

Baaner

or

Printing (Jompany.

Gone

••.

has

runner-up

BULLoCH COUNTY

state.

Wildred

awarded

Mrs.

JIM COLEMA""N
Adv"rtl.lng director 01 The

liver the baccalaureate sermon to
the Seniors on Sunday morning at

A Daily Vacation Bible School
wIll be conducted at the Presby
terian Church beginning on next
Monday, June 1st, and continuing

college auditorium.
Forty-tour seniors will receive
Bachelor of Science degrees In
Education. No Junior College di
plomas or Normal diplomas will be

11:30 in the

through

Wednesday,

June

State.

PrlnUng

School wIll

Gone

S. H. S.

Buys $10,000

In War

Stamps

Mrs.

and

week

that the students and teachers of

War

$10,000

in

Stamps and Bonds since. the

Lions Club

announced

tion to award

a

in the county
bonds.
At

have

school

than

the

same

Its

inten

prize to the school

buying
time

the

it.

most

was

an

tha t the two banks here
than $20,000 in
more
had sold
bonds during the month of May.
nounced

No report

was

available from the

post office at the time -The
nouncement was made.

as
made
The announcement
this week by Miss Irma Spears,
who reports that the women ot
Statesboro and Bulloch county are
preparing themselves for just

be

divided Into

an

DeLoach,

Claxton,

Mildred

evacua ted

tire fighters,

Statesbo-

.

Louise

Connolly, City.
Sapp, Claxton, Ga.

4.

communit)'.
These canteen classes

are

being

held on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at 10 o·clock In the 111Mrs. C. A. Zell.row.r, Brook sembly room over the Georgia
Power
let, Ga.
Company. Night classes
Wildrecl
Register, meet In the high school auditor
Anderson.

Patty Banks, City.

Ga.
Elsie Williams (c),
Dan. Raymond (c),
Emma Burns (c),

Ium

City.
City.

on

nights

Wednesday
at 8

l');lday
Addlflonal

and

o'clock.

volunteerS are needed to take
Statesboro, lIhese courses. Voluntel!l- at once

Rt. 3.

so
are

tSchools in A Mess' Says
Noted Emory Edu,cator

thaV you may

serve

when you

needed.

When the "'emergency test" Is
ade
quate system of financing tor the announced prepare to cooperate.
schools, and the fact that "we live Cant.en Centers wlll be set up and
meals will be served on short no
In the South."
He suggessted that the condi tice. If your family is c"lIed take
tion may be improved by the peo them Immediately to the center,
ple, the business men becoming which will be announced later. But
the legislature to provide

an

L. D. Haskew, president of the Georgia Educa "concerned" over the situation and
"the
profession must
tion Association, and coordinator of education at that made teaching
attractlve." He
more
be
Rotarians
Mon
Statesboro
Emory University, told
pointed out that the Georgia Edu
Association is asking for a
day that progress in Georgia is the story of the cation
25 Per cent Increase in the salar
progress in education and that "we are about to
I�s of teachers In the state in an
lose all the progress we've made in the past ten attempt to secure better teachers
yearsl
He pointed

preparing. They are nnw
being trained to feed 200 to 500
people under dlstress circumstan
ces.
Palatable, nourlshjj'g food
will be need.d to strengthen the
morals and courage ot the people
and protect the health ot tIhe

Ruth

Slaton MitChell, Statesboro, Rt.
1.

•

and other. clvlllan
defense activities.
It Is tor such an emergency
that the county canteen organiza

Lula Mae Cowart, City.
Marie Thomas.
Statesboro, Rl.

Baby

four

rescue

tion is

Lee Simpkins,
ro. Rl. 1.
Annie

to

may

serving as
workers, air

raid wardens

Manassas

Moon,

They

from their homes, and

many ot them wlll be

G •.

I

,January

high

Ingram, City.

Ga.
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, City.
Mrs. Walter McDougald, City.
Mrs. Harrison Olliff, City.
.Tames Scott, Ollvcr, Ga.

departments: Beginners, ages 3, 4,
and 5; Primary, ages 6, 7, and 8;
,Junior, ages 9r 10, and 11; Inter
medlate, ages 12, 13, M, and 15.
G C COLEMAN , Jr
Parents of young tolks of these
AssocIate EdItor 01 The Bu�loch
ages, who are interested, are asked
Herald and plant mana!!"r 01
to send their ohlldren. They wUI
States
The
Banner
Printing
be cordially welcomed.
(Jompaay.

M. L. BRITTAIN

more

Edwood

Canteen Group Is
Preparing for Test

Mrs. J. C. Dixon, City.
Janie Watson, (c). Cltv.
such an emergency.
Emma Burns (c), City.
that It and
It Is pointed out
Jehova Wells (c), Claxton, Ga.
when an Invasion comes people
Simon Jackson
Brooklet,
(c),
will find themselves without ade
Ga.
quate cooking facllltles, and with
Dl8ml...,d
be
out food

••

purchased

Manassas. GR.

Patty Banks, City.
Billy Kincannon, City.
Mrs.

esting and helpful courses are be
ing planned for each age. The

purpose

the Statesboro

Carswell, Halcyon

Mrs. Rex Hodges, City.

pany,

be held at the Church Night ser
vice that evening.
Dally seSSions wUi be held from
9:30 to 12 In the morning. Inter

this

T.

Mrs. J. J. Out ..·"
.

Com

10th,

the Commencement Exercises

announced

•

paid.

supplies.

SCHOOL AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CJIUB(JH

was

Register,

City.

dale, Ga.
Bul

loch Herald aad parmer of TIle
Banner

W.

Mrs. H. M.

DAILY VAVATION BmLE

It

their products. They also pointed
that they had ample hogs In
the community to graze oft all
the peanuts unl.ss a fall' price was

Slaton
Mitchell,
Statesboro,
Mrs. E. B. Cannon, Statesboro,
Rt. 3.

,Td Addr ••• T. C. Grad.

and former pastor ot the States
boro Methodist Church, will de

Bonds Since

Anderson,

Mrs. B. L. Smith,

the

the Methodist Church ·at Camilla,

.

wi th the Increased production pro
they felt they
gram, but that
should have a
living price for

ou't

Ga., Rt. 2.

Fred T. Lanier, president ot the

board of education,

It detllllll'i)' dt!ell!�
thai they wert""1Mftir ,.mMlIt

wante!!

Admitted

five

"B" winners, state meet. G.H.S.A.,
1942; and the Mhens Banner-Her
ald cup for the best high school

published in the

peanut growers asked for prices in

1+Ia........u...u!l!4iol......IIIPf-.,

1942; "B" wlnn.rs, literary events,
first district, 1941-42; second place

newspaper

income to labor and Industry. The

.

girls

"II"

$6 per ton

Russell and George were asked to
In 1939 the Coleman boys pur help \(11th this problem.
chased from G. Armstrong West
Taking the lead wlOt the ef
the Banner States Printing Coml fort to get an increased floor on
pany and since that time have op peanut prices were several farm
and ers trom the SlIlson Farm Bureau.
erated both the
newspaper
printing business a(,27 West Main They had discussed the problem
Street.
and brought thelr troubles to the
county chapter. These tarmers

for the year 1941-42

cups

follows:

run

paper accomplishments.

the

won

prices

In
This resolution was passed
view of I he increased cost of pro
increased
the
with
duction along

_

basketball for the first district;
f1rs� district champions, G.H.S.A.,

Open

Macon

Phone 18
PROMPT SERVICE

in many

makes and models •••• They'r.

Atlanta

Coach Diesel Streamliner-Operates every 3rd
Deluxe

Thackstons Dry Cleaners

L
f

car.

·The

FOR WEEK OF �[AY 10-21

high school

The

keeping with Income r.celved by
In labor and Industry and In keeping
1940 the Herald was awarded the with the advance ih cost of grow
Hal M. Stanley Trophy by the Ing peanuts.
They pointed out
Georgia Press Association for ty that It was costing more for la
pographical perfection, and In 1941 bor, for fertilizer, for equipment,
It was awarded the H. H. Dean and that they had been advised
Trophy for the best editorial In that It would cost more tor pick
the' state. It also holds seven illg. The stat. Farm Bureau, Con
awards for merit for other news gressman Peterson, and Senators

cer

won

ton.

$120 per

newspapers.

meet •.

loving

-Graduation Speaket:

against the enemies ot
MlI
Our Flags
and_ their Statesboro; Lawrence Burke, Ruth
Nations.
cause ot
len; O'Neal Cave, Augusta;
Flags stand united In tile
Cone, Brooklet; Leon Culpepper,
liberty and human rights;"
Cordele; Ev.lyn Darley, States
Plant
boro; Agnes Dennard, Pineview;
Nevils Canning
John Dunn, Devereaux; Gertrude
Three
To
M. Dunn, Baxley; Virginia Eason,
ReidsvIlle; Merle English, Atian
Days Each Week
vocational
ag
H. B. O'Kelley,
to; Elise Fetzer, Marlow; Lottie
riculture Instructor at Nevils, this A. Futch, Nevils; Franols Groover,
week announced that the canning Stilson;
Willi a m
Henderson,
would open
plant at Nevils school
Thomasville; Pearl H. Hodges, Sa
to
on Monday, May 31. According
vannah; Roger Holland, States
on
plans the plant will operate
boro; Joe Hurst, Savannah; Eula
of
and
Friday
Monday, Wednesday
Beth Jones, Marshalville; Ruth
each week. Produce to be canned Kammerer, BrunSWick; Geraldine
later
must be in the plant not
Keefe, Waycross; Pilcher Kemp,
than 4 o'clock EWT on each can Statesboro; Charlie Kneece, Ath
Glenn
day.
ning
ens; J. Bernard McArthur,
Nellorene McCallum, Brox
Daton Anderson and John Pat ville;
Jane Mathis, Ashburn; Es
have ton;
Statesboro
of
rick Moore
telle Nail, Collins; Clar. Mincey,
been accepted In the U. S. Army
M.
Ruth
Oglesby,
0geechee;
of
and Herman Alexander Simon
Statesboro; Mary Paulk, Fltzg.r
Au
Brooklet Is now at Turner Field, aid; Mary Perry, Nashville;
Riedel, Savannah; Harold
Albany, Ga" with the U. S. Army r,ustus
Mervin Shivers,
air corps,
according to an an Rigsby, Bowdon;
Irene Shugart Smith,
nouncement
m�e by Marshall Americus;
Kate
Smith,
Lola
Savannah;
dratt
local
the
of
Robertson
Ella Sue Traynhant, Brox
board. These men were all regis Daisy;
MIllen.
ton, and Billie Turner,
tered with the local board.

of

I,artner

gtrJl.

and two lomt

was established here
Coleman
In
brothers
Since that time It

the

HOSPITAl.

Theron·Anglin, Wadley; Da
Is "an Intensi man;
Lois
Bronwood;
vid
Bowman,
unified particiPation of
Brewton, Groveland; Lucy Brin
all loyal Americans In our war
James
Bunce,
Woodcliff;
the United son,
that the
fied and

... • .... ,"" .. ,,,.... " .. '111

have,

and

students

*

publish

no

managers.

First District literary and athletic

given.
'The Flag Week has the endorse
They are: Ernest Aguirre, Clen
over
ment ot state governors all
Cuba; Edward Allen, East
fuegos,
Mr. Preston stated
tlhe nation.

and South Georgia-Florida

a

Editor

body
tardy

dental

man.

Between. the North-West

issued to

e

udent
t nor

editors,

no

no

standing weekly

LEODEL COLEMAN

grammar school

as

M.L. Brittain Is TC

pastor of

see

present prices are, No.1 Runners,
"floor" of' $78 and "ceiling" of

has grown to where It is now rec
as one of the state's out

utheast.

atment; 90
the
ts In

The

And pow The Bulloch Herald goes to war!

Rev. N. H. WlIlIams.

chance to

a

ognized

diplomas at the graduation exer
A. M. Gates, president of the Georgia Teachers cises, at which Dr. L. D, Haskew,
Brit
L.
M.
that
week
announced here this
president ot the Georgia Educa
this College,
here
announced
was
It
will deliver tiontlon Association and Coordina
Atlanta,
of
Tch,
Georgia
president
has
tain,
tor of Teacher Education at Em
week that Prince H. Preston
address Friday, June 5th, at
been named chaimlan ot Flag the commencement
ory University, delivered the ad
d ......
Week, to be observed In Bulloch 10:30 o'clock.
county. the week of June
Mr. Preston, In accepting the
appointment, stated that plans are
observ
now being made tor the

and

1'.

the two month
new book. until
In a
period has elapsed, they may

T. E.

HI-Owl
I paper In

The Stat.sboro school

Bulloch county the county

we

member

in�hlgfi

at

runners

on

leavtng, places

higher.

oro

During the year
given typhoid t
percent of the stu

won

Leodel
three return-Jlm, "The Skipper," and

Coleman's

$84. Spanish

by

certificate
body to have a den
by December, 1942.
Other student bildy distinctions
include seven football games MOon,
one tied and two lost. ten basket
by
ball games won and Ix lost
all gl\Dlflll
the boys; eleven

ed in tune with the changing time for the past five years.
And

borer and farmer

In -the army and

are now

..

having

ers

A drive is In progress
for every member of the student

will-for we can't allow ourselves to think

Bulloch Herald-in tune with the

help. This would also gl(ie the la

ot

tificates.

our

com.

Mr. Hodges stated thaf WPA
representatives had met with the
board and made such a proposal,
feollng that It would give farm
ers a chance to procure part tim.

the two businesses In the position

nks; Henry

Stat

were

back.

And

Leodol

The Herald

being neither
during the year.

that the people
only consolation in leaving is our hope
around us when we
of Statesboro and Bulloch county will rally
come

man, Jr

Cowart;

n

place In th

tor

gladly give

Jr. Jim Coleman and G. C. Cole

nters, A. B.

Other certificates

all three.
And

Form Bureau Friday.

if they could work together.
printing
The Farm Bureau passed a reso
company. as well as the Herald, lution
IISklng that the ceiling
Is owned by the three brothers, price of peanuts
and'
lifted
be
Leodol, Jim, And G. C. Coleman, that the minimum price be based

one-act

st

sixty members of the

do not come from EVERYBo;oy.

had three

they
gradu

March, 1937.

that

next door.

tears and
all in this war, and because blood and

sweat don't mean a

the
C

for the best high •
the state and In the

thing!

war

on

Mr. Coleman
also announced
that on or about June 10 the Ban
ner Stales Printing Company will

state track

a

newspaper; The

County.
But that Is not the important

year

onor

Corps

about June 15.

or

meet; Frances Martlll for the best
schoot
editorial written

Pike for

legal advertising of the Cin;

a.

Julie Turner. Vivien
Anderson and Dekle

legal

We lose our

post office mailing permit.

onlli

the

de included
Other citations
certificates presented 0 Miss Hel
lace In the
Aldred for tll'St
en
ther with a
State Music Meet, to
place In the
$300 scholarship; t

us.

in

tended

be
not

Interfere with the laborer's status
with WPA, W. A. Hodges. chair
man of the Bulloch county War
Board, advised members of the

close fOI' the duration. The

Associa-

now

only

expects to enter the All'

cited for

re

ate•.

Jim taken into the

taken into the army. and

Bowen

MarthIlJ"'Rose

could not qualify

share In the

a

Junior

vel',

and Ann/, Morrison
honors but having

Georgia Press Asso-

paper win four

saw our

county's legal advertising turned down
...

Pl:CSS

paper win five Georgia

called for Induction Into the Army
of the United- States at an early
date. With the notification he se
cured their permission to enlist
and on Saturday, May 16, he pass
ed his prellmlnnry physlcal and

Myrtice

aIPhabetlc�rder.

Julie Turner.

hea r ts into every issue of the Herald.

Helen

h,

rtson, Hor
'Rucker, MarJorJe\Screws, and

ton

our

three have poured all

notification by the local Selective
Service Board that he would be

are,

art, Carene

Deal. John OllIft a
Poindexter. Helen

that

means

...

saw our

BI

Parrish

Aldred,

little sad to think aliout

They

tendent J. H. Morri8On.
listed in

Cannon, Cannen

otherwise-there will be another Bulloch Herald.

Consumers arQ asked to exercise

Phone 7288

6 W. State. Street

was near.

the

by

notified

going
Five years full of shadows and sunshine. Five yeurs=-tough
1939 we bought our
all the way UP hill, but worth every step. In
and In that same year we enlarged
first
equipment

Iaces., We lose

Graduates to be Enrolled.
Information Phone

time, all

ces';he

can

.

was

close the Bulloch Herald for the duration.

army

people who

Camp Wheeler

stationed at

With their permissron he volun

For tive years and two months,

an
stamps-might have purchased
amount of sugar equal to his exOPA has received'

now

May

Get W.P.A Labor

member ot the Parachute Troops of the

a

the Bulloch Herald goes to war:

so

we must

excess

Talton Sunday afternoon.
We are very glad Mrs.

..

STATESBORO,GEQRGU\

they possessed

because

And

It makes us a

This rule ,applies to those who
did not receive War Ration Books

at
and Mrs. Walter McGlamery

guests ot
Mrs. W. C. Akins and family.
as

person each

a

to
gar and will not be permitted

Faculty

Ground

Mary Jewell Ellington; WEINER
Mid
The first meeting ot the
Fourth
grade, Edwlena Akins,
at
Jack Oglesby, MarY Gay, Henry dleground Girl's Society met·
Lanier
Fifth
Willie the home of Mrs. Miller
Fordham;
grade,
Miss
and
Frank Lee; Sixth grade, Helen with Miss Norma Lanier
hostesses. 50
Deal, Dorene Beasley, Hubert Carolyn Gooden as
occasion.
Miller, Edwin Snowden and others young people enjoyed the
in the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades.

week-end

sugar at a greater

pound

a

Farmers Told

May 4, G. C. Coleman, Jr.,

test and will leave about June 15.

Individual

or

This is the last issue of the Bulloch Herald until
the war is won.
Eleven ot the sixtY-two gradu
Leodel Coleman, editor and publisher of the Bul
ates of the Statesboro High S�11001
loch Herald, announced this week that the publica
on
Who received their diplomas
tion of the Herald will be discontinued for the dur
Monday evening ot this week were
honor graduates, accqrding to an ation of the war,
Seasonal tarm labor may
The announcement follows the
announcement made by Superin
procured trom WPA rolls and

his preliminary
teered for the Air Corps. On May 16 he passed

physical

allotmen t.

consumer

F.
guests ot Mr. and Mrs.

grade,

nesday evening.
Miss Carolyn Gooden spent

consume

su

time, the OPA

family

no

than

consumer

local board that his call

two weeks, which Is the current

as

and family.

Miss Oleo Edentleld and Mrs.
Carlos Brunson were dinner guests
ot Miss Alice Jo Lane last Wed

U�t.W:I'-:'

or

were

_

A Dim. OUI of ,1

rate

G. Blackburn Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Deal and Mr.

Our school Is clOSing oui· a very
successful school term.

Those

Enrolbnent in this Class is

Roland Roberts of Portal
Mrs.
Friday ..wlth Mr. and

1'!!!������������lspent
I'
Max Edenfield
were

said,
should

they

U. S. Government Jobs

Friday night.

last
business visitors In Savannah

Middlegroand

gar allotments.
At the present

:------�----

On May 8, Leodel Coleman, editor,

at Macon.

accordance

in

sugar

designated

with the

gardless

Miss Norma Lanier entertained

.week.
Mrs.

Reunion.

of

use

own

States.

On

Alabama.

Army of the United States and is

their

police

to

Admlnstriation

be

a

assocla te editor became

registration were ad
today by the Office ot Price

excess amounts

age.

with

sued

rationing
vised

the' United

ot

Field, Montgomery,

well

the

in

Books

Ration

War

that some

Mrs. John Willie Sanders spent

.

•

SHORTHAND AND TYPING

for

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Na
than Foss, She was accompanied
home by. her niece, June, who
Mr.' and
spent a few days with

ot Savannah.
Mr. Mike Alderman (if Savannah spent last Sunday with his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. A. AI-

,,,

VALUES

Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

excess

Our

Training Course in

Intensive

ry Wells,

Minister,

Baptist

A 12 Weel{s

had

which

Households

Army

ot the
On June 19 of last year Jim Coleman, advertising director
now stationed at Max
Herald was called into active service and is

amounts of sugar and were not is

the consumer-If

Stilson, spent

near

Thursday with

the ranks of the

Iods

I

'and children and Mr. and Mrs. J.

the Portal High School graduating
exercises will be delivered next
Sunday in the Portal Baptist
Church, by Elder J. WBli"r HenPrimitive

Starting Monday June 15th

Fordham, Monday,
Bill Zetterower was the guest of
Burney Proctor Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Spence' Wilson

about June 15 the last of the three Coleman boys, owners,.
Herald, wlIl take his place In

or

editors and publishers of the Bulloch

sutflcient

ey

H. Wilson, ot

On

goes to war!

BIIUoch Herald

The

-

NUMBER 11

SHS Grads
Herald Goes to War as Last
Cited for 1941
Of Colemans Prepares to Leave
'42 Honors

H'erald Goes to War

Family With No The
Suga r Card to
Check Supply
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STATES;BORO AND

THE PROGRESS OF

D�E�D�IC_:.:A�T�E�D� TO

one so

was a

vcen, of

nah was the spend-the-day guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Dew-

THE BULLOCH HERALD

1811 Wilmet 01
H_ H. DIJlAN TROPHY

this year at

Audrey

Savannah spent Monday with Mrs.
C. C. DeLoach.

house.
Rev. Brown wlll be assisted In
Jack
Mr. and M,',. Fred Lee of
these services by Rev. L. D. ShlpSallie Blanche McElveen. and Foy
with
week-end
the
00
Wilson, all of Statesboro. and sonville spent
pey of Lumber City, who wfll
Sr.
the preaching. Serices both mornMrs. Desse Brown and Mrs, Luther Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee,
John Cromley and Grady par ing and evening.
Brown and daughters of Stilson,
week-end
out-of-town rish, JI·., spent the past
Mrs. John Suddath ot Savannah
the
were
among
they received spent several days last week as
A thens where
recital
in
the
piano
guests attending
University
of Miss Louise McElveen Friday their diplomas from the
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
accompan
Suddath.
night. Atter the recital 01'. and of Georgia. They were
Mrs. jiiines Smith of SwainsMrs. J. M. McElveen entertained ied to Athens by William Cromley.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Joiner
with a reception nt their horne"
boro is visiting her parents, Mr.
week-end
C
D.
were
..
of
t.l:e
The forty-ens members
Washington,
and Mrs. F. N. Carter.
of Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
Junior class
an
The Commencement Sermon Of

John

ago

died

who

DeLoach,

Bowen Cleaners

sisted In serving retreshmc.i.s hy
Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. John
A. Robertson.
Mrs. Aubrey

and'

Erastus

memory of Annie R'c'it

loving

Of

Miss Verna Collins has returned
days visit with

home after several

Mrs. R. H. Warnock
auditorium.
have returned from a stay of sevEdgar parrish, and Mr. Parrish.
at Hot Springs, Ark.
Friday night the graduating ex- era I weeks
Miss Sara Womack ot'"�gla
L. D. Bryan and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
be
will
Class
Senior
of
the
erclses
Teachers College spent the weekN. C.; Mr.
held at 8:30 in the auditorium. little son of Greenville,
end with her parents, "001'. and
Preston and three
There are tifty-two seniors, twen- and Mrs. M. L.
Mrs. E. L. Womack. She was acand Mr. and
of
Douglas,
and
sons,
twenty-four
ty-elght
girls
home by Misses VirBeall and daughter, companied
boys, to receive high school dl- Mrs. Robert
and Ernestine GrifT. ginia Gilder
of
Mrs.
arc
Savannah
guests
of
of
plomas. William Cromley, son
fin of GTC, who spent the weekMr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley, was R. Bryan, Sr.
end as her guests.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Leslee and
to
class-mates
his
selected by
Mr.
Edgar Wynn of Camp
P. Bobo spent the past
has had several aays
speak in behalf of the class. The Mrs. J.
relatives In Shell Wheeler,
address will be made by week-end witn
School

High

Tuesday night in the

F:

MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
Mrs. W. D. Lee presented her nesday,

In

and hold them.

volunteer to
In the meanti!!""
hel pwlth this Important phase of
civilian defense.
MlDDLEGROUND PRIMITIVE

BAPTIST (JHUR(JH Il'O
BEGIN MEETING .nn.'E ,
It was ,announced that the Mld

dleground

Prlmltiv

Baptist

''Let's get better teachers. We Church will begin Its meeting on
The meeting
It's on the teet of Thursday, June 4.
In descrlbfng need lIh.m.
said Dr. Haskew.
tl\rough Sunday.
the condi tion ot the schools he these teachers that Georgia wlll will continue
Hentlrlx
of Sa
J.
Walter
Elder
Haskew
said.
march
Dr.
mess."
forward,"
tHat there Is now no Incentive tor said "they are In a
Dr. Haskew spoke to the 1942 vannah wjIJ be the guest preach
He attributed the condition to
them to better them elves.
Elder
R.
H.
er.
K.nnedy is the
the Statesboro
Our public' schooL
are disinte a bl'eak down in the local support graduating class of
pastor of the church.
grating before our very eyes," of school systems, to the failure of High School Monday night.

out that teachers In
the state have lost the inspiration
better
to become
teachel's and

-------__
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good pasture
pond will make

story In

A

zine

pounds
produce only

a

out

points

at lb.
econd-cla •• matter, July II, 1m,
under the Act 01
post office at Slate.boro, Georgia.
Karcb 8, 1878.

.t\ Citizen's Pledge In
Wartime America
pledge myself

by eager
Victory.

the common cause

to

submission to any sacrifice thnt hastens

spiritually calm.

Indulge in careless talk, In Idle fears,

I wlll not
or

fit and

physically

I will keep

selfish ambitions.

greatest energies to help In the
Production Program.

I wlll exert my

OUII War

fulfillment of

give generously ot my time to CivUlan De

I will

fonse Projects.
that business is not 'as usual. I

r'appreclate

ac

to
cept this situation cheerfully and Pledge myself
do nothing' In my business which will Interfere

with my country's need.

homcrepresenta the hope of
America'. I will help to keep It a shrine of barmony
a citadel of strength and courage.
and beauty
I recognize that the

.

.

I will

will

I

materials.

save so

'as

anticipate

to

I will Invest In War Bonds and

Stamps.

I wUl always bear In mind that

INCOME. YOU PI1Ol'ECT YOUR
LIFE, T'" UVES OF YOUR FAMIL'(
YOUR �OM'.AND YOUR Furu�E
AND, LATER. GET ALL YOUR

was

Athletics.

MONEY !lAO<

Those"recelvlng

half that

personal

res

to 'the utmost.

to defend It

beard,
He

neat old

8

�as

walking cane, stooped just

a

In the post office with

came

In his bands. He

bit.

a

a

grow

Is

fishing

Poor

by

cansed

often

too

shed

an acre or so on

the overflow will be small. A

so

will feed the average size

yet how many

acres

per

family
boy Is

but

small water-

one-acre
no one

knows

his fishing Instincts.
Place

2.

pipe through

a

the dam

so

Brooklet

High SATURDAY,

pond School Friday night.

satisfy

needed to

the

exercises at

all the water

signed It

he had. "F

slip

post office

to come In the

and the

once a

Kincannon

slip

or

told

man

•

old

the

where Arthur

gentleman

f'UIe fJ!eJe Mart'. hope

of

FJac

me

...pia'

By

month and take

produced

A quarter was

and glued It In
man.

He

took

'

returned to

he would not have to

The old gentleman
as

come

quarter.

a

stamp

a

same ser

mon th

and tha t

to town noxt month.

him

turned

and

tIa,y

to

In

It Is

a

War

buy

showed It to the Post Master who sold him

P.

M.

advised
once

It In his War

Stam.ll

him that he could

a

War

Folder. The

bul'

his

War

each mQnth from bls mall carrlev and
to town.

come

That's the stuff that's

going

I_II
A Dime Oul of

Eocry !)ollar

In

One of, the best but hardest

lazy

and

OUr

Declaration of Independence

Consttution.

our

In

our war

Flag Week

partlclpatlon

fied and unified

Is

an

Intensi

bro\hers and

landJi;

all of

WI

things

to remember

a

habit of always

butting

In while

Is hard at work.

(Joalson,

Mlnl.ter

M..,..lnr ServI_
10:I5--Sunday Sohool,
Hook, superintendent.

ing

hWlbands
are

are

fjght

People

Who travel

along

on

a

bluff

riding

fall.

Don't be foolish: that

"stop, look and listen"

at

railroad crossings is not Intended for the engineer.

They

not

worried

about

Got the

somebody

...

now

that Jim

.

.

...

and

.

the

.

.

,

except It Is too

maybe the floh
piece to ,the

...

not
our

be

gas-

buy mullet

can

and who wants flah any-

judge

on our

hospital recently?

Hardaway

More and'

Ing

mind

your

more

again. Have
Go

o�t

you been

there and pay

respects. You'll like her and the

hospital.

of StateBboro

to find out that

they

boys

are never as

are

qualify

sick as

they

.

think they

There's not

busilY. bulldlng

evening

told, for civilian automobiles.
in

some

cities

are

gUty

taking
of

speeding. That Is

one

way of

cutting down, not only on accidents, but also
wearing out tires, Tires last longef', and the car
more

mileage

per

4O-mlle per hour galt.

as

gallon of gasoline,

at 30-

or

recruiting

going

,

and Dedicated to his oon,

educated

was

engineer connected

solemnized

Jones Tomlinson of Waynesboro
Lieutenant Reid's best man.
officer The ushers were J. F. Bates, E.

are

And the
You

Mr.

caming,

Hitler,

reason we are

?ave

we are

coming

coming

is to see all

ravaged little countries with

You have slain

your

friends amI!

.

You have murdered

helpless

And for that you'll have to

answer

the

men

at

with

------------

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Sanders of

And the

From

for

reason

bondage

and

our

announce

the

_

coming Is

and

'VITH BRIDGE PARTY

Honoring her house guest, Mrs.
·M. K. Foworth, of Savannah, Mrs.
Kennedy entertained with a

Perry
bridge party

Saturday afternoon
at her home on Zetterower Ave.
The rooms were decorated with
roses

and sweet peas. In the late
the hostess served a

afternoon

chicken alad
For those

guests at a dance Tuesday evening in the Rushing Hotel. The
talned

Jennings

of Easter lilies.
of the evening,
chips. hors d'euves, and crackers.
Mr. and Mrs.
included
Guests

During the

Thompson,
Nicholson

Members

Wallis

were:

Cobb, Mrs. M. J. Kitchings, Rushing,

-------------

SEVENTH GRADES ARE

ENTERTAINED BY
GR!AJ)E MOTHERS
The members of the two seventh

Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phil

Only reputable

beet dealers

noon

after

clse9.
The

the

pupils

cups,

cookies

each

one

graduation

exer-

served

Dixie
and

were

and

suckers.

presented WIth a
one
war savings booklet containing
48
About
pupils were pres
stamp.
was

It's THEN you'll beg for mercy upon your bended knee.

their

can

homes of Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins
and Mrs. John Paul Jones on

North College street. The guests
first assembled at the home of Mr.
sandwiches,
potato
for
Akin.
went
chips and coca-colas and then
to Miss Waters' home for dessert.

/

Afterwards the entire g�oup had
a dance at Cecil's.
The guests Included Frances
Martin and Parrish Blitch, Betty
Grace Hodges and A. B. Ander
and John Groo
son, Julie Turner
and Dekle
ver Bernice Hodges
and Kim
Nesmith
Wynelle

b.lp.

Ba�ks,

.

FO'UN'DATION

Cowart
Carmen
ball Johnston,
and Barnard Morris, Hazel Small

State Director
JUDGE JOHN S, WOOD,

II
,

,

532 Hurt Duilding

Y:::-'FOR

•

"'tll"". G.orgll

AND STAMPS
VICTORY, BUY WAR BONDS

INFORMAL

ing

.

'Til YOU, a_ ruthless, villainous brute, shall sing your
dying song,
When the l"Ighteous wrath of Uncle Sam has set all
peoples free

make

Miss Vivien Waters and Lewell
Akins were hosts Tuesday even
the
at
at an informal party

repu

.deserve

Tbat's bow YOU

...

-V

the

dub

present

wood and John Foro Mays, Helen
Wortli McDougald,
a"d
Marsh
John
and
Martha Rose Bowen

Darley, Helen Aldred and Buddy
Nesmith
Barnes, and Mnrtha Jean
and Bobby Durden,

Dr. and Mrs. J. J.

Folk,

Homer Simmons,
and Mrs.
and Mrs. Howard Neal, Mr.
Mrs. A. J. Kirby,
Leroy Hayes, Kermit R. arr,

Mr.cand

Bean, Joe Williamson
Clarance Rhodes.

grades of the Statesboro schools
mo
were entertained by the grade
thers of both rooms Friday after

who disregard law and decency,
of beer, Geor
When that happens in the retailing
The handful who
gia's $10,000,000 beer industry BCts,
law officera
won't cl'ean up are turn.ed over to your
to be closed up,
tabl. patronag"

of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Abbott,
Mr .and Mrs. Fleming Pruitt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bargeron of Met
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Her
Mrs. ter,
ton, Mrs. Harvey Brannen,
and Mrs. ErnCiit
Mr.
rlngton,

Mrs. Emit
Guests present
Akins, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Jack Carl-

.

tears and

guests at the hotel,
guests ·�O t the ho

also

giv- tel.

was

soap for cut

were:

.q�lIck

And the mighty sword of
That you marche<! into a

vases

course

and
-'-

Care of Your

on

Electric

Remington

of

friends.

and

1.

Defrost
week is
frost

longer

electricity

regularly
a

Once

..

a

good rule. Heavy
motor

causes
wear

more,

2.

lese

use

out

to

loaner,

use

electricity.

more

inside

Wash

water

worm

a

once

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Refrigerator

To make it last

and Mrs. C. T. Mullins and Miss

prize.

AKINS HOSTS AT

blood, and toil and sweat, we'll cal'l'y on and on,
help of Mr: Stalin and the good old U.,S. A.,
Britain, you shalJ. surely rue t,he day
friendly land to conquer and to slay
You will then find out beyond all douut that murder
does not' pay.

W�th

the group enter

plate with coca-colas. Frank Richardson,
Brannen,
Winning prizes Mrs. Floyd
'Blankenship, Robert Majors. Mr.

Imported novelty

Tips

attrtctively decorated

with several

PARTY

Democr�cy's

which

was

Mr. and Mrs.
Lillian
Miss

and Mrs. Glenn
en

in

room

Kennedy presented Mrs. W. J.
Carlton a box of novelty soap for
high score. Mrs. Harry Dodd rereived a manicure set for low score

roan

an,d

his relatives

at

er

MISS WATERS AND 1IIR.

mlDonty
against aj1emies within�the ir.responslble

Margaret

Isltlng

Sam Victor of Waycross
spent the week-end here with

THIS MEANS

VISITOK ENTERTAINED

young couple will
home In Chester, Po.

Yes, we're coming, Mr. Hitler, and we're twenty million strong.
·With "Liberty" as our watChword, and
\
HVictory" our Bong.
With our trust in God Almighty, and our millions brave and true
You'll think that Hell's a paradise whe� WE
thru
with
get
you.

Hughes,

stay

are

here.
Dr.

past year.

MIss

have returned from

Quitman

DANOE AT RUSHING nOlfEL

riage
The
,lina on Sunday, February 15.

,

MI·s.

Mesdames Joe Williamson, Phil
Bean, Clarence Rhodes and Kermit Carr were hostesses to membel'S of their swing clubs and eth-

slYords;

.

the

Mrs. W. H. Ellis and her sister.

IN FIII'ZGElRM.D

TUESDA l' EVENING

hordes;

<iring the flag of freedom, which will wave o'er all mankind'
Yes, we'll meet you, Mr. Hi tier, we'll meet you on ·the RhIne.

WED

June.

B.
boro and Chester, Po., son of
F. Olliff of Statesboro. The mar
took place in South Caro

And we'll

ed to her home here after teach
Ing In the Reidsville schools for

Mrs. Robert Coursey of Augus
is spending several days here

STATESBORO DRY CLEANERS

Rupert Riggs of this city
the marriage of her
to
daughter, Marion Elizdbeth,
William Stewart Olliff of Stales

Yes, we're cOming, Mr. Hitler, we're coming on the land;
We'll be with you, Mr. Hitl,er, we'll be with
you just as plonned.

served.

bride

The

announces

disgrace.

Were

QUALITY

RIGGS-OLLIFF

to free the human race

the week.

during

Applaud

engage

he is engaged in extensive farm
ing with his father.
The marriage will take place in

and poor little children, too,
to the old red, white and blue.

oppression, privation

Mrs. L. Seligman and Miss Ger
Seligman were visitors In

trude

Savannah

,

Mrs. Wallis Cobb, Mrs. Waldo
Sam
Floyd, Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mrs.
Strauss and Mrs. Tommy Rush
hostesses.
the
ing were

America

week-end here with friends.

..

a

ent.

With humming lathe, motor, and drill,
the dictators.
her answer to the shrill challenge of
the huge n�m
Today, no enemy nation c:aJLapp�oaQhthat are
pounng
ber of planes guns, tanks, and ships
arsenal. "Action" is the watchword
into
to stamp
unite
as the forces of freedom and humanity
out tyranny and· barbarism,
same
Here at home, we must act with tile
our
our b"siness
c.'t1z�ns
ness and
power to p�otect

to

pastor

..

Yes, we're coming, Mr. Hitler. we're coming in the air,
And our mighty flying bombers will be
flying everywhere.

returned

YOU TO-

sea.

savage

has

day for a visit to Washington,
is the oldest daugh
Phone 28ft
Harry Bruno,"" Prop.
Philadelphia and points In the
T.
C.
Swin
Mrs.
and
MI'.
to
of
ment of their daughter, Ellen,
ter
east.
son of this city. She received her
Robert A. Hill of Alamo.
------------------------------------------Miss Sanders graduated [rom education at the Statesboro High
at
later
attend
and
School
School and graduated
Soperton High
*
*
*
ed Georgia Teachers College. She Georgia Teachers College.
The groom Is originally from
taught in Cadwell High School
and is a grad
last year, and is now teaching in Wellington, Kansas,
ASKS
University at:
Laurens County School System at uate of Phillips
Before
Oklahoma.
going to
Enid,
Cedar Grove.
of the First
Mr. Hill graduated with honors Valdos a as
he was pastor
at Alamo High School and attend Christian Church,
Church
Christian
Central
the
of
ed Georgia Teachers College and
University of Georgia. At present in Fitzgerald.
Soperton

set free.

with 'your bayonets and

Mrs. W. G. Raines.

with relatives.

SANDERS-HILL

8eraeant'Geoo\M.... n Bealey)

heartless,

your

neighbors,

women

on

Free

MISS SWINSON AND RElV.

Chapel at five-thirty 0 clock, on
Thursday afternoon, August sixth.

was

re

ta,

Memorial

Glenn

at

Marguerlt e

turned to 'her home after attend
Ing Brcnau College for the past

Mall

spending

facturing Company.
The wedding ceremony will be

\

We

hus

Matthews

all' corps,

Sumter, S. C., after spendlng the

.....

Cake and ice cream

Mrs.

Beasley

lit tic
third

my

Par school year.
Laura Johnson left during the
Hines Smith has returned to his
Linda Nes
Miss Aillne Whiteside and Dr. week for Athens, Go
where she home here after
ker,
having received
smith. Elise and Freddie Sowell, J. H. Whiteside are leaving dur will spend the summer with rela Ills degree from the University of
Doris Parker, all of Statesboro, Ing the' week to attend the com tives.
Georgia last week.
and Yvonne Pye of Stilson. who mencement exercises at Shorter
Mr. and Mrs. James Hussey of
Miss Marlon Lanier has return
the week with Wlline. College, Rome, Ga.
is

Westinghouse Electric and Manu

swimming pool again

to be a

...

for her

and was accompanied back to Sa
has
who
vannah by Mrs. Scott
been visiting Mrs. E. B. Rushing.
Laura Raines of Jacksonville Is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and

Parker,

Wallace

MOORE

Parker

electrical

the

registered

With the
away the driver's

across

avenue

Zetterower

daughter,

Girl's

WeAre Comin�Mr Hitler

A. WoedI, .... tor

at 7:30.

Monday

Personals

Savannah spent the week-end here
Mrs.
C. H.
Remington, Miss
Hot Springs, Ark.
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Reming
Sara Remington and Ann Rem
The
marriage of Miss Cecll
Bernard
McDou
Mr. and Mrs.
ton.
from
and gald spent Sunday in Columbia,
Statesboro
Ington were among those
ene Swinson of
Frank Olliff spent Sunday in here attending the Brinson-Reid
Fitzgerald and the Rev. Elburn S. C., with his brother, Douglas
In
was
an
event
Millen,
Sunday.
ill
in
a
who
is
with
friends.
wedding
Valdosta
Millen
hospi
Moore of
McDougald.
The tal In that city.
of interest to local fricnds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Coalson and
wedding took place Sunday after
the
Central Miss Carolyn Coalson are attendnoon, May 24, at
at
THRIFT-Your Government Will
exercises
Ga. The ceremony was performed Ing the graduation
E.
Jackson.
Shorter College this week-end.
by the Rev. Charles
SAVE A GOOD GARMENT
Dean Anderson of Tifton spent
Miss Myrtice Swinson, sister of
CLEANING
the bride was maid of honor and the week-end here with Mrs. An
WITH
E.
Charles
Rev.
derson.
only attendant.
Its all out" for armament and the outflt
Mary Ann Whitehurst and Vir
Jackson, Jr., was best man. Ushers
England of Fitz ginia Rushing are leaving during
were Kenneth
ing of our soldiers and sailors, everyone
gerald, Winifred Yancey of Doug the week for Columbus, Ga., for a
must be careful and
thrifty with their
las, and J. E. Culpepper of Val visit with Mrs. C. W. Thompson.
clothes.
dosta. The bride was given in mar Virginia Is then going on to Miss
USE OUR (JLEANlNG REGULARLY
riage by her father, C. T. Swin Issippi for the summer.
Miss Catherine Hussey left Mon
son of Statesboro.

Miss

no steel
priorities callght up on us
have patience, we'll have a swimming pool yet.

this year
...

PRE8BYTERIAN OIIURClI

factories for the pro

C.

afternoon at her home on

Lawrenceville.

are.

METHODIST CII1JB(JR
Is

unusual interest locally is
marriage of Miss Miriam Brin
son, only daughter of Mrs. Jones

Leon Culpepper, Maxann Foy
Mrs. A. S. Kelley, Miss Minnie L.
Jimmy Gunter, Clifford Lee and
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy,
Theron
Anglin, Mary Virginia Jones,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Miss Kathryn
Groover and Fain Martin, Esther
Miss Grace Gray, Miss
Lee Barnes and Georg.' Munings, Mulkey,
Miss Mary McDell Rountree and Billy DeLoach, Cornelia Phillips,
J. B. Bishop, Jr., of
Mrs.
Nair,
and Ralph
Mrs. Rubye Crouse
Mize. Cladlne Culpepper and Har Statesboro.
old Waters, Ulma ·Wynn Zittrouer
Lieutenant Reid and his bride
and Pete Wolt, Edwina Parrish left imme.dlately after the bride
and John Wall,
Emily Cron,ley ehanged io her traveling costume
and Marcellus Goul1hf, Claudia for
River, N. C., where he Is to
Hodges and Frank Wireman, Sue report for duty Monday night. He
Breen and Athley Jordon, Mar
completed a special course for ofHaraget flcers at Fort Knox, Ky., Saturgaret Raulerson and
Raulerson, Worth Green, Charles day. Plans for this wedding were
Layton, Stanley Booth.
originally made for June but due
Miss Ella Sue Traynham, Zeke to a
change in the groom's orders
were
Daughtry and Mrs. Allen
the date was advanced to Sunday.
guests of the fraternity.
Mrs. Reid Is well-known here.
Mrs. Cecil' Kennedy, Mrs. Harry
She graduated from Ga. Teachers
Mrs.
Dodd, Mrs. E. L. Poindexter,
and taught In the City
Devane Watson and Mrs. Percy College
schools t!jis past year.
Averitt,

fix

was

river may

and after all you

way she's running 'Jour

bumping them.
.

pantry to fill up the

way?

.

salling down West Main street.
flying red flags. mGH EXPLOS

were

little bit there Is

gotta think about

we

for five cents apound

out to the

I:vES.

110 to put

and anyway It's a fur

...

and then

Mrs.

all

were

a

we

get married that we'd be next

and who knows

"right"

They

(Written by Joshua

(L. E. William., Pastor,)
Special music at every service.
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and
duction we will ha.ve. a lot of rubber-for the army director.
Mid-week
service
Wednesday
and navy and war production. But nQne, we are

gives

river

In town and went

7:30-'1'ralnlng Union.
8:30-Eenlng Worship, sennon
by Rev. Carl H. Anderson.
!!peelal music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director an\! organist.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at 8:30.

duction of synthetic rubber. When they go Into pro

on

.

what

fine Ume to go fishing

wouldn't bite

mighty puny.

.

aacdflelng and

1945.

license of those found
are

are

our

bother with' It, being too

much trouble to get bolt

bloom .yester

.

Edgar

a

.oline and, tires

nasturtlams

at

teensy-weensy bit of sugar

a

don't

we

to up and

It's

.

our

problem

wants bet?

short convoy of army trucks blew through
town yesterday about 3 o'clock
they got lost

Dr. H. F.

10:15 A. M.-Chureh School. We
laboring' side by side with our allies. Our Flag and hope each member will seek to be
their Flags sstand united In the e8W1e of liberty present and on time.
'7:30 P. M.-Our worship service
and human rights.
for the day will be a Vesper Ser
Compllmen ts are Ilke perfume-to be Inhaled but vice. There will be special music
and a sermon by the pastor,
not swallowed.
"Worry, and Its Cure."
In tiie momlng we will join In
the College Baccalaureate service.
No Rubber In
8:30 P. �I. Wednesday-Chureh
Drivers who are burning up their automobUe tires Night Service.
9,ao-i2 each mornlnil next week
now, can find no encouragement In the news about
Vacation Bible School. Any
the rubber situation. Experts do';'t always agree, Dally
children 'from three to fifteen
but most of them unite In saying there will be lit years of age are invited fo eame.
We welcome you to all services.
tle or no synthetic rubber for civilian ,use until 1944

Judges

out in

sugar ration

•

A

of all loyal Amerl

agalnal the enemies of the United

NatiollB. Our sons,

day

gladioli busted

2
9
18
23

going out.

beautifully.
Somebody suggested that

any dozen other knockers around here

our

III

bowl. It works

we

One of

•

',-

.--

to get up and go to the

...

their faith in the Institutions of Amerlean Democ
rack embodied In

America

i9 to forget y.our troubles.

a

allegiance

symbolized by the Stars and Stripes and reaffinn

or

U.S. War 'Bon�s

for

(J. M,

Sight

to win his war.

1 ..... ., .....

Good luck has

I�'l

our tea and see

the bowl

in

know who do nothing but take up space
could be better oceupled?

•

would not have to

a man

their

renew

Ing In distant

Stamp

citizens

week In which

States wUl

or

-

,_

1M2

1
a 4 8 8 7 8
10 11 12 13 14 18
18 19 2C 31 aa
"'8 ,q.

we were

sugar in

11 :30-011 account of· the bacca
Young men are getting scarce around here
laureate service at Georgia Teach and they are
talklng about accepting volunteers
ers College there will be no ser
for a woman's anny.
of the United vic here at this hour.
A cat wandered Into our
to the ldaals Evening Service.
place
just came In

observing this week.

trip Into town from way out In the county to ful
He
fUi his pledge. He had Ills pleilge wltb him.
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that
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Stamps. He had signed his ple!lge to buy one twen
ty-five cent stamp a month. He had made a speclal
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designated as
Flag Week. During that week civic or
ganizations, churches and other groups will partl

working.

was

little folder and Kave It to the

a

vice from his mailman

He

bhe

gentleman I�

and asked the old

window

next

Turner, Post Master,
Turner
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to

Experiment Station at
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Aad all

guided

the Alabama

To Respect Its Flu, And To
Defend It Again8t All Enemies
•

of It." The money order clerk looked at It and

care

FISHING

We've solved the

We got to thinking about "Judge" Harry Aiken.
Friday.
Miss Erma Clarke, Home Eco- The Judge has been In the hospital for a long time
4. Fertilize the pOnd.
nomlcs teacher, returned to. her now and his condition Is nothing over which to toss
And there you have provided yourself with your
home I n Savannah on Friday.
our hat. Why the deuce must it have to be
own fishing preserve. You'll
always be oure of There Is a
of IIUss up

South

Homer

Wiley Parker ontertntned

WHine, on her
birthday. Those present were
nne Collins, Kitty Kelly, Guy
man, Joe Ann Smith, Gene

each person enter D. Fletcher, Millard Wallen and
was In the E. J. Daniel of Millen.
ing the door, which
form of an army tent entrance.
Mrs. Brinson entered with her
walls
were
figures of
Around the
daughter and gave her in marsailors, marines and soldiers rep
Her costume was of black
riage.
the
resenting former members of
lace, posed over flesh marquisette,
fraternity who ore now in the
and
her
flowers were pink carnaarmed forces. The Grand March,
tions. The bride was a picture of
led by President Bowman and
brunette loveliness In her wedding
Miss Joyce Smith. was ended with
dress of white satin. It was made
all tho couples coming through
with sweetheart neckline, closelhe Victory uV".
waist and a full skirt with
Miss Mary Thomas PerrY was fitting
train. The veil of tulle
hostess to the boys and their dates sweeping
was caught with orange blossoms
East
In
nt an intermission party
to a lace cap. Her flowers were a
Hall. The fraternity insignia was
of gardenias and roses,
used on the individual cakes which bouquet
showered in lili es of the valley,
were served with ice cream.
and she carried an Imported lace
'I1he date list Included: Joyce
maternal
of
her
handkerchief
Smith and David Bowman, Dot
grandmother, Mrs. H. A. Jones.
Culbreth,
Remington and Wayne
Following the ceremony the
O'Neal
and
Ellison
Katherine
the
assembled in
Cave, Abbie Mann and Charlie wedding party
of the church to greet
vestibule
Harold
and
Coble
Kneese, Martha
the guests. Mrs. Hal Thigpen of
Herrington, Roger McMillan and
brother of the groom,
Feaster, Billie Turner and Marcus Waynesboro,
wore a two-piece afternoon frock
and
Thomas
Pel'lV
Bruner, Mary
out-of-town
Doris Woods and of rose crepe. Other
Tom Jenkins,
and guests were �. Thigpen, Mr. and

and

JlIAl' '30, WILL BE WAIUI. FISHING .NOT'SO GOO)).

BE SO HOT,
urday night.
Miss
pond should ever need
Myrtle Schwalls, Fifth
returned to her
We warn you
this week's Uneasy Chair might
teacher,
a
for
grade
all
Most
fishing
ponds give good
restocking.
home in Kite, Ga., Friday afterjust as well be vacant. If you continue reading
get overstocked with noon.
very few years, and then
after this warning be prepared for nothing start
numbers-which means too many small fish.
Miss Louise Beatty, High Scho?1
n othi ng new.
ling nothlna
bI funny
3. Stock each surface acre with about 1.:;00 fin
her home In

suspended

Crouse acted

be drained out if the

gerling bluegill bream and 100 black bass.

Of

the

Its members and

forming a canopy under
gym,
which �he group danced. William

SUNDAY, MAY 31, THERE WILL BE SHOWERS. FISHING POOR,
The Annual Senior Picnic was MONDAY, JUNE I, WILL BE'WAR1II. FISHIO STILL POOR,
held at Steel Bridge Saturday.
WILL BE PI.EASANT. NorJ' SO THE FISHING.
Mrs. Rebecca Young returned to TUESDAl'".JUNE 2,
her home In Hickory: N. C., Sat WEDNESDAY, ,JUNE 3, WILL BE HOT. FISHING WILL NOT

Auburn, Ala.

dow and asked the clerk what he must do about
the

streamers

...

site of

Mrs.

Mrs.

S. A. Wright, former coach at
Bernard Scott of Savannah vis
the college and now with the ar
city during the week

ited in the

the engagement of their
daughter, Helen Isabel, to G.
Smith Perry, Jr., of Atlanta and
Lawrenceville.
Miss Parker's mother was the
late Annie Laurie Mullal'y of Ma
con, a daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. E. Y. Mallary,
Mr. Perry is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Green S. Perry of Lawrence
ville. His mother was Lois Wilson,
a daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James Madison Wilson of

gr�uPpa

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

a

cam

pri�ted

..

Select

of the Iota

the local

and green, used In a background
ity corers. red
center of the which were
the ribbons down the
placed cathedral can
were
tables. Programs and menus
delabra, holding white tapers and
col baskets
of Easter lilies and Queen
also printed in the fraternity
were given Anne's
lace. An arch, above the
ors The girls present
honorary membersl\lI> cer choir loft, was studded with
mag
David
Bowman, nolia blossoms and
tificates as favors.
a center bank
pre ing of
magnolias was at the altar
pl'esident for tlhe past year, Miss
rail. The family pews were marked
sided over the program.
sstudent
Mary Thomas Perry,
by white gardenias, showered in
was presented with a gift tulle and
sponsor,
gypsopliella.
Officers for the
Miss Billie Turner played the
by the group.
the
next year were Introduced to
wedding music. Miss Mary. Neal,
the maid of honor and only at
trlotic theme was used In tendant of the bride, was gowned
with
the decorations for the dance
in orchid organdy,
and carried
red, white and blue crepe paper pink roses,

many small fish. The

1.

entertained

on

annual
their guests with t'heir
Brinson of Millen, to
J"ieut. Leon
and dance
ard Reid, United States Marine
spring formal banquet
The
23.
May
evening,
saturday
which
was
Jaeckel Corps,
solemnized at
banquet was held In the

WITH

ward Davis, Dean DeLoach; Third

of paper

the money order win

approached

pus

for

certificates

General and

JR.

High School, Atlanta; G. S.
C. W. at Milledgeville and Geor
gia Teachers College at States
boro. She has taught school tor
a number of years.
Mr. Perry was educated at Law
renceville High School and Emory
of greenery before Junior
College at Oxford. He is an

and Miss Ollie Mae Lanier 11ke us,
Additional Information may be secured from Mr. later,

long, white

A

gentleman.

Pi Nu fraternity

....

LOVELY OEREAIONl'

Alpha chapter

fol the Millen Methodist Church on
Hotel and the -dance Wlhlch
lowed was In the college gymna Sunday afternoon, May 24, at 6 :30
o'clock with the Rev. Jake Hillis,
sium.
attracThe banquet tables were
of the church,
red and pastor
officiating.
with
decorated
tively
The- chancel was arranged with
fratern
white carnations with the

pOssibility
some young man like him who was
doing the comcatching your fish. A twelve-acre pond In Alabama Clarke assuming her duties here
summer.
the
munlty a great good representing them In a state
provided .Its owners with the pleasure of eatchlng during teachers
Other
going away were
government that now as never before needs men
more than 2,000 bream and 1,750 catfish In one Miss Dell
Hagin to Statesboro;
MilS Mamie Lou Anderson to Reg- like him? Why couldn't It have been a knocker
year. They got somethlnK!

That's The Stuff That's'
Going To Win This War

The

INT'EREST I

,

He
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LT, REID WED AT

BRIDGE DANCE

Valedictorian of her class.

teacher

loyal citi

a

as

of this great democracy It is my

ponsibility

my

promptly.

and

cheerfully

taxes. I will pay these

zen

in

PERRY,

announce

JlUSS BRINSON AND

.

...

systematically

I will

Tidwell,

WILINE PARKER

....

Phone 323

IOTA PI NU FRI\TERNlTl'
GIVES ANNUAL

BY INVESTING

grade, Ivy Tidwell, Jr.; Fourth
Loretta
only practical and economical grade, Beverly Nesmith,
Roberts,
LaWayne Anders!,n, HaIS to inway yet found to Increase fish production
zel Creasy, Ninette Hodges, Hollis
crease the food supply. This has been done by Martin,
McCoy;. Fifth
Dorlta
Helen DeLoach, Jeanette
fertUlzlng the ponds Ilk� fertilizing colton fields. grade,
Mitchell, Wanweese Jenkins, VirHorne-mixed fertllzers containing 40 pounds of sulginia Morris, J, D. Boatrught;
phate of amonla, 60 pounds of 16 per cent super- Seventh grade: Meredith Ander
Muriel Anderson, Vivian Anphosphate, 5 pounds of muriate of potash and 15 son,
derson, DeLores Anderson, Betty
acre
are
per
of
tPplied
IImesatone,
ground
pounds
DeLoach and Elizabeth Lanier;
of water ten to fifteen times during the spring and High School, Mary Frances Byrd,
fertlmixed
cioyce Martin, Deweese Martin,
summer months. Where commercially
Ramona Nesmlth, Jean Brown,
IIzers are used slmUar results are obtained by using
Marjorie Anderson, H. B. Lanier
100 pounds of 6-8-4 plus 10 pounds of nitrate of and Sara Doris Lanier, Willa Dean
The fertlllzer Lanier, Alvin Lanier, Wilbur La
soda per acre at each application.
nler, Willette McCorkle, Virginia
"'tow. These plants atmakes microscopic plants •
�itchell and Catherine Jenkins.
fish.
tract Insects which are eaten by the
Misses Robena Hodges, Leila
White and Mrs. R. G. Hodges atSounds reasonable doesn't It?
tended Class Night at the States TO,DAl', THURSDAY' MAY 28, WILL I BE CLOUDY
W. G. Kincannon of the Ogeechee Soil Conservaboro High School Friday night.
HAL.F GOOD.
tion District points out four simple steps to assure
Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor and chllTOJllORlROW, FRIDAY, JlIAl' 29, WILL BE RAINY.
Elizabeth and Jack, and Miss
dren,
good fishing.
HALF GOOD.
Maude White, attended graduation
size.

legal

can

hoard.

not

medal

Bettie McLemore

perfect attendance were: First
grade, James Haygood, Winston
recent issue of the Colliers Maga- Lanier, Wlllett� Nesmith; Second
Leveta
that many ponds are overstocked grade, Charlotte Hodges,
Shirley Haygood, Ed
to Burnsed,
fish to

.

conserve

was

fish;

of edible

and contain insufficient food for
a ••

a

�olicy

TEN PfRC!;NT OF 'rOUR

meat per acre

six hundred

of meadow will

acres

amount of beef.

I

Gordon

BJU,THDAl' PARTY FOR

G, S�lITII

Anderson,

Edith L. ller, daughter of Mr. and
awarded a
was
Mrs. Carl Iler,
acres wi II promedal for best "School Spirit."
duce twice as many pounds of fish OS ten acres of Elizabeth Proctor, daughter of
land will of meat. Ten acres of good Mr. and Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor,

ten

Entered

Mrs. W.

fertilized awarded

and

stocked

have found that

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year
Stx Montha

pond!

properly
ponds and lakes will produce more
than land will. A good poud of ten

Director

AdverUltng

,

and

of

son

Mr. and Mrs. W. I.

ANoclate'Edltor

....

.

Anderson,

The Nation's No. 1 Life Insurance

Mr.

and Salutatorian, won a "Scholar
And you use ordinary commercial fertilizer to ship" for making the highest ave
has
fig- rage for the Senior year. He also
fertilize a fish pond. Sounds like somebody
received a medal as an award for
ured out an excellent way to throwaway good Good CI
tizenshlp.
fertlllzer. But not so.
Elizabeth Tidwell, daughter of
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County"

and

and

out

bakina

with
soda

week.

TOOl
"I will take good care of th« tllings / lIave." That I.
one of the pledges contained in the government's Con·
sumer's Pledge signed by millions of loyal Americans,
To help you fulfill this pledge, especially insofar as
electrical appliances are concerned, our Rural Engi
neers, Home Economists and other representatives are
at your service. They want to help you make your elec
trical appliances last longer, serve better. They are eager
to help you find ways of using electricity without waste.
One of them will probably call on you loon. In the
meantime, you'll find quick, ready hclp in the booklet
.

3.
4.

Ii

around
out, have it

"Bsket

worn

door

i.

Store (ood in proper

6.

FREE

handy chart

where

5.

offer-

places.

a h c w i n g
is in the booklet of
fered free to you.

A

we

replaced.

Don't open door any wider
or oftener than necessary.

II

"THE CARE AND USE OF ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES IN THE HOME"
Get y_our copy at any 01

overcrowd re£dG;cro
Avoid fast frecJin".

Q

38 Pagl. of Till .1" Helpful Hlntl

our

�
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Don't
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"First With the

News of the

Complete

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,

Church

Monday

Methodist
afternoon with
t the

charge.

Epworth League
enjoyed u social on the church
lawn Monday night,
directed by
Members ot the

of.

visited friends here Frtduy.
Sussie Odum of Glennville
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
Cochran.
H.

Mrs. W.
Jordan.

D.

and Rev.

Lee

F,

J.

Mrs, Olin D. Coleman and baby,
have returned from a

Olin, Jr.,

BRANNEN-ROBERTSON
Cordial interest centers !}-Jere in

two week's visit with relatives In

the announcement of the engage

Odum.

ment of Miss Grace Hilda Bran
nen and Claude Bacot Robertson.

home

nell. and Mrs. Trapnell.
Miss Shirley Shearhouse of Sa·
vannah spent last week-end as the
guest of Miss Joyce Parrish.
MISlI Matilou Turner of Savannah spent last week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Geo. W.
Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Turner had
as their dinner guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Turner ot
Garfieid, Mr. and Mrs. Burney
Burke and Mr. and Mrs. B. G.

They were accompanied
by Mrs. Coleman's niece. Cloy and family of Millen.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Edenfield
Miss Betty Lou Roberson, who
had as their week-end guest, Mrs.
attractive will spend several days here.

the
is
bride
of A. J. Brannen and
the lute Mrs. Brannen. She was a
member of the graduating class of
the Brooklet High School ana re

The

daughter

school

high

ceived her

diploma

here last

Friday night. The groom

the

of Mr. and Mrs. J.

son

.

Robertson, Sr. He, too, is a gradu
ate of the Brooklet High School.
For several months he has held a
position in Savannah. The mar
Brannen

riage of Miss

Mr.

and

solemnized

Robertson will be
an

a

Mrs. E. C. Watkins in

Miss

Is

Reporter

tian Service met

Mrs. David Jeffords of Sylves
ter is visiting her
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Middleton of
Brook
Dublin, former citizens

Mrs. W. S. Trapnell of Savannah
is visiUng her son, Mr, K. K. Trap-

at

early date.

Connel'. en

marriage of thelr
granddaughter, Miss Estelle Ar
nett, to Corporal George 1'. Best
the

The rnarriage
Sunday, May 17, in

of Camp Gordon.

took pillCI'

on

Ridgeland,

S. C.

MISS ELISE WATERS,

member of the

.

_

George Boy-

Mr.

WHY ACCEPT LESS FOR THE

s�e

Buy
Ivery Pay Day

Baptist

Members 01

New; dinner;

by

improved

tJhe addition

,
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SAME PRICE?

BOWEN' CLEANERS

V

Offers the only Sterilizing Room in States
boro capable of meeting Georgia Board of
Health requirements. Therefore it stands

aftected by the sugar rationing
was discussed
at
the
meeting.
Songs were sung which will be
used on the county picnic Io be
held on June 24 at Magnolia

S�p.

reason that we can give you better pro
tection to your Winter Clothes.

to

•
•

•

•

Bowen Cleaners

Don't Take A Chance-Phone 55

•

•

Today

L-

__

Augusta.

make

Wins Denmark
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo were nesday at Hubert with Mrs. Ed afternoon,
Miss Irma Foss is visiting with H. D. C.
Revue
called to Shellman during �he gar Brown.
this
week.
In
Savannah
friends
Mrs. Aldrich, of Bruniswick, is
week-end because of the illness of
Mrs. A. G. Rocker will represent
Harold Hendrix and little
Mrs,
F.
C.
Ft!rllden.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Bobo's
her
Mrs.
sister,
daughter,
visiting
the Denmark Home Demonstration
daughter, Niki, are visiting her Club In the
The Woman's Society of Chris- Rozier.
county style revue to
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Simp be held June 19.
son in Iva, South Carolina.
Mrs. R:ocker was deolnred win
ner in
the Denmark contest at
that club's meeting on Wednesday
afternoon of last week.
Plans tor the first aid training
and nutrition classes under the ci
WE SHOW
••• MAY
vilian defense council were dis-

Style

-Movie Clock-

YOlJ THESE SlJPERB
CLOTH WINDOW

Georgia Theatre

Thunday and Friday. May 28-29 "NEVER GIVE A SU(JKER AN
IR'JlN BREAK"
Rosalind Russell, Don Ameche and
Also Musical Variety and Snap
Kay Francis, In
'1THJl FEMININE TOUOH"
Also Sporta and Cartoon
Feature starts at 3:25, 5:25, 7:25
Feature starts at:

Starting Monday, June 15th
A 12 Weeks

Inte�sive Training

Course in

SHORTHAND AND TYPING
\

for

-

U. S. Government Jobs

Plus HOLLYWOOD
Feature starts at:
shots,

Enrollment in this Class is

3:53, 5:46, 7:39, 9:43

or

Monday and Tneoday, JUDe 1-�
3:25. 5:25. 7:25, 9,25 Errlk Flynn and Fred Mac Mur
SO
Saturday. May
ray In
Charles Bickford, Evelyn Ankers,
''01VIl BOMBEW'
Frank Albertson, in
And "DICK TRACY VS. CRIME"
"BuRMA OONVOY"

-

For

Limited-Only IDgh School

Graduates to be EnroUed.

College

Information Phone

Complete

Business

Ryan"s

Also Roy Rogers and George
"Gabby" Hayes, In

Write--:

or

College

.

"THE MAN FROM OHEYENNE"

And "Little Red Rldlnll Hood
Rlde!o Again"
Feature starts at:

3:30, 5:47, 8:04. 10:2�
Monda,y and Tueoday, Jnne 1-2
Gene Tierney, Walter Huston, Vic
tor Mature, Ona Munson, In
"THE SHANGHAI GESTURE"
Plus MICKEY MOUSE

I)

'Feature starts at:

and you'!1 be
arc mighty proud to offer them
migbA: proud to have them in your honae. There'. a world

We

•••

�ence

3:00, 5:16, 7:32. 9:48
Wednesday. Jnne 8
W. C, Fields and Gloria Jean in
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ARNALL

world of
that the average person cannot detect. When
you buy window shades here, we gladly tell you exactly
and there'.
what you are getting for your money

of
difference

being

..

and Mrs. Dan Hagins and ett on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durrence
family of Leefield were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De- and Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and
Loach Sunday.
family were visitors 01 Mr. and
Pennsylvania. Miss Lawana Daves at Paynes Chapel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Slydelle Harville Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sunday.
Mrs. A. K. DeLoach spent last _�
to
visit her
remained in Odum
_:_
:-::===========;;;;week in Savannah, the guest of
aunt, Mrs. Brantley Poppell.
UNION MEETING AT BETHEL
Mrs. Clyde Co1lins.
Mrs. Durell Donaldson and two Mr. and
War Bonds
Mrs. O. N. Cooper of Rocky BAPTIST OH1JROH ON
little daughter, of Savannah, and
N. C.,
visited
relatives SUDAV. MAY 81
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Donaldson and Mount,
here and at Aaron last week.
*
.. *
little daughter, of Tampa, Fla.,
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